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AN ACCOUNT 

ot-

THE LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, 

D R . G A R N E T T was born at Casterton, near Kirkby Lonsdale, 
Westmoreland, on the 21st of April, 1766. During the first 
fifteen years of his life, he remained with his parents, and was 
instructed by them in the precepts of the established church of 
England, from which he drew that scheme of virtue, by which 
every action of his future life was to be governed. The only 
school education he received during these early years, was at 
Barbon, a small village near his native place, to which his father 
had removed the year after he was born. The school was of so 
little consequence, that its master changed not less than three times 
during the space of seven or eight years, and the whole instruction 
he received, was comprehended in the rudiments of the English 
grammar, a small portion of Latin, and a little French, toge
ther with the general principles of arithmetic. His bodily con
stitution was from the beginning weak and susceptible; he was 
unequal to joining in the boisterous amusements of his com
panions, while from the liveliness of his disposition he could not 
remain a moment idle. To these circumstances we are, perhaps, 
to attribute the uncommon progress he made in every branch of 
knowledge to which he afterwards applied himself. 

Whilst a schoolboy, the susceptibility of his mind, and a dif
fidence of character connected with it, caused him to associate 
very little with his schoolfellows : he dreaded the displeasure of 
his preceptor, as the greatest misfortune which could befal him The 
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moment he arrived at home, he set about preparing his lesson for 
the next day; and as soon as this was accomplished, he amused 
himself by contriving small pieces of mechanism, which he ex
hibited with conscious satisfaction to his friends. His temper was 
warm and enthusiastic; whatever came within the narrow circle of 
his early knowledge he would attempt to imitate. He saw no diffi
culties before hand, nor was he discouraged when he met with them. 
At the early age of eleven years, he had somewhere seen a dial 
and a quadrant, and was able to imitate these instruments, nay, 
with the assistance of the latter, and the small knowledge of 
arithmetic and trigonometry, which he had then obtained, he 
formally marched out with his younger brother, and rudely at
tempted to measure the height of a mountain behind his father's 
house. When he was nearly fifteen years of age, he was, at his 
earnest desire, put apprentice to the celebrated mathematician, 
Mr. Dawson, of Sedbergh, who was at that time a surgeon and 
apothecary. This situation was peculiarly advantageous to him, 
on account of the great mathematical knowledge of his master, 
by whom he was instructed in the different branches of this 
science; and, notwithstanding his constant employment in ne
cessary business, his ardent pursuit of professional information, 
and his extreme youth, in the course of four years, he became 
well acquainted with mechanics, hydrostatics, optics, and astro
nomy. He afterwards applied himself with energy to the study 
of chemistry, and other subjects, with which it was thought ex
pedient that he should be acquainted, previously to attending 
the medical lectures in the University of Edinburgh. Strongly 
impressed with a sense of the value of time, he was indefatigable 
in the pursuit of knowledge : by a concurrence of fortunate cir
cumstances, his talents had become so flexible, that he succeeded 
almost equally well in every subject to which he applied himself; 
but of chemistry he was particularly fond, and from this time it 
became his favourite study. 
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During the four years of his apprenticeship, his conduct was 
in every respect highly commendable ; he was assiduous, he was 
virtuous. His pursuit after general knowledge was restrained to 
one object only at a time ; he had advanced far in the abstruse 
sciences; his inclination for study was increased: when in the 
year 1785, he went to Edinburgh with a degree of scientific 
knowledge, seldom attained by young men beginning the study 
of medicine. He became a member of the Medical and Physical 
Societies, where he soon made himself conspicuous, and of the 
latter of which, he was afterwards president. 

Well acquainted with the first principles of natural philosophy, 
he had considerable advantages over his contemporaries ; and his 
superiority was soon acknowledged. He was not, however, on 
this account inclined to remit his industry ; he attended the lec
tures of the ablest professors of the day, and more particularly 
those of Dr. Black, with the most scrupulous punctuality, and 
endeavoured to elucidate his subject by every collateral informa
tion he could obtain. He avoided almost all society ; and it is 
said, he never allowed himself, at this time, more than four hours 
sleep out of the twenty four. The famous Dr. Brown was then 
delivering lectures on his new theory of medicine. Dr. Garnett, 
fired with the enthusiasm of this noted teacher, and struck with 
the conformity of his theory to the general laws of nature, be
came one of the most zealous advocates of his doctrine; and 
from this period, he took, during the remainder of his life, every 
opportunity of supporting it. 

During two summers he returned to Mr. Dawson at Sedbergh, 
passing the intervening winters in Edinburgh: about this time 
he wrote the essay, which, in the year 1797, he published under 
the title of a Lecture on Health, which very neatly and per
spicuously explains the fundamental parts of the Brunonian 
theory of medicine: in September 1788, he published his inaugu
ral dissertation de Visu, and obtained the degree of M. D. 
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Very soon afterwards he went to London, to pursue his 
professional studies, which he continued to do with the greatest 
perseverance: he attended with unceasing diligence the lec
tures of the most eminent lecturers, and he sought practical 
knowledge in the chief hospitals of the metropolis with the most 
ardent zeal; so that whilst he gained information to himself, he 
set an impressive example to his contemporary medical students, 
who in the delusive pursuits of a great city, are too apt to 
neglect the objects their parents had in view in sending them to 
the capital. Having finished his studies in London, Dr. Gar
nett, in 1789, returned to his parents, At the time he left Lon
don, he had lost none of his ardour ; still he continued indefa
tigable and observant. He had been flattered and respected by 
his fellow students, and praised by his seniors ; and his previous 
success animated him with the strongest expectation of future 
advancement. At this time, it is supposed, he wrote the justly 
admired Treatise on Optics, which is in the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica. Soon after his establishment as a physician, at Bradford, 
in Yorkshire, which took place in the year 1790, he began to give 
private lectures on philosophy and chemistry. He wrote his 
treatise on the Horley Green Spa; and in a short time, gained 
a deserved character of ingenuity and skill as a chemist, aphv-
sician, and a benevolent member of society. Bradford did not 
afford scope for his practice as a physician, equal to the san
guine expectations he had formed; and he was induced to 
change his situation. 

In the year 1791, therefore, he removed to Knaresborough, 
intending to reside at that place during the winter, and at Har-
rowgate during the summer. This plan he put in execution till 
the year 1794; his reputation rapidly increased, and his future 
prospects appeared cheering and bright. He continued to apply 
himself very closely to chemistry, which was now decidedly his 
most pleasant and interesting study. He endeavoured to apply 
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his various knowledge to practical purposes, and in many in
stances was peculiarly successful. No sooner had he arrived 
at Knaresborough, than anxious to investigate every thing in the 
neighbourhood, which could at all affect the health of the inha
bitants, he began to analyse the Crescent Water at Harrowgate ; 
which he did, with all the accuracy a subject so difficult could 
admit of; and in 1791, he published his treatise upon it. The 
same spirit led him, in 1792, to analyse the other mineral waters 
at the same place of fashionable and general resort, the detail of 
which he published in the same year. These publications became 
generally read, and gained him a very extensive reputation. 
The late Dr. Withering, whose knowledge on these subjects 
could not be disputed, before he had seen his general analysis of 
the Harrowgate Waters, said, that " excepting only the few ex
amples given us by Bergman, the analysis of the Crescent Waters 
was one of the neatest and most satisfactory accounts he had ever 
read of any mineral water." But his exertions were not con
fined to professional and scientific pursuits : laudably desirous of 
advancing knowledge amongst every branch of the community, 
he formed the plan of a subscription library, which has, since 
1791, been of great convenience and utility to the inhabitants of 
Knaresborough. Far from joining in the opinion which has so 
much prevailed in modern times, that it was sufficient to aim at 
general utility, he lost no opportunity of doing good to every 
member of society. He greatly promoted and encouraged the 
making of the pleasure grounds and building on the rock, called 
Fort Montague ; and he instructed and assisted the poor man, 
who is called the Governor, to institute a bank, and to print and 
issue small bills of the value of a few halfpence, in imitation of 
the notes of the country bankers, but drawn and signed with a 
reference of humour to the fort, the flag, the hill, and the 
cannon. These notes, the nobility and gentry, who during the 
Harrowgate season crowd to visit this remarkable place, take in 
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exchange for their silver, and by these means the governor, who 
is a man of gentle and inoffensive manners, has been enabled, with 
the assistance of his loom, to support himself and a numerous fa
mily, and to ameliorate their condition, by giving education to 
his children. 

No station in life escaped his benevolent attentions. In or
der to benefit John Metcalf, who is perhaps more generally 
known by the name of Blind Jack of Knaresborough, he assist
ed him to publish an account of the very singular and remark
able occurrences of his life, during a long series of years, under 
the heavy affliction of total blindness; by the sale of which, 
this venerable old man derived a considerable contribution to
wards his subsistence. 

Whilst at Harrowgate, Dr. Garnett obtained the patronage and 
protection of the Earl of Rosslyn, then Lord Loughborough, 
who in the year 1794 built a house for him, which for the future 
Dr. Garnett meant should be his only residence; it was not long-
however before he discovered that his situation at Harrowgate 
was but ill calculated to forward his liberal and extended views. 
At this place he had small opportunities of attaching himself to 
his favourite sciences; in the winter months he was without lite
rary society, and it was not for his ardent spirit to remain inac
tive. About this time also, he formed the idea of going to Ame
rica, where he thought he might live both honourably and profit
ably as a teacher of chemistry and natural philosophy. All these 
circumstances were floating in his mind, when in the year 1794, 
about the end of July, at the instance of a medical friend 
who resided in London, he received as boarders into his house 
which was kept by his sister, Miss Catharine Grace Cleveland, 
daughter of the late Mr. Cleveland, of Salisbury Square, Fleet 
Street, who was recommended to the use of the Harrowgate wa
ters, together with her friend Miss Worboys. To all who were ac
quainted with the prepossessing exterior of Dr. Garnett, the live-
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liness of his conversation, the urbanity of his manners, and his gene
ral desire of communicating knowledge to whomever he saw desir
ous of gaining information, it will be no surprise, that a mutual 
attachment grew up between him and his inmate, Miss Cleveland, 
a young lady possessing, in all respects, a mind similar to his 
own, and who must have felt a natural gratification in the zeal 
with which the company of the person, on whom she had 
placed her affections, was sought by all ranks resorting to this 
fashionable watering place, where every one thought himself 
most fortunate who sat nearest to him at the table, and where 
he enlivened the circle around him with his conversation, which 
was not only instructive, but playfully gay, and entertaining, 
ever striving to amuse, and always successful in his attempts. 
The Doctor now began to project plans of happiness, which he 
had only before held in idea. Previous to his visitors leaving 
Harrowgate, which was towards the latter end of December, he 
communicated to Miss Cleveland his intention of going to Ame
rica. At first she hesitated about accompanying him; but find
ing his resolution fixed, she at length consented. From this 
time, till the beginning of March 1795, he continued deliberat
ing upon and maturing his plan. He now departed from Harrow-
gate, and followed the object of his affection to her mother's re
sidence at Hare Hatch, Berks. He was married to her on the 
16th of March, and a fortnight.afterwards returned to Harrow-
gate, to dispose of the lease of his house, and his furniture. 
Having again joined his wife, he then went to London, where 
he purchased apparatus for his lectures, and after visiting his pa
rents, he proceeded to Liverpool, in order to obtain a passage 
to America. 

Whilst he was thus waiting for the opportunity of a vessel to 
transport him across the Atlantic, he was solicited by the medical 
gentlemen at Liverpool, to unpack his apparatus, and give a 
public course of lectures on chemistry and experimental philoso-
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phy. At all times desirous of diffusing the knowledge he had 
acquired, and eager to fulfil the wishes of his friends, he com
plied with their request, and entered upon a plan, which in the 
end completely overturned the scheme he had for several months 
been contemplating with such ardent hopes of happiness and pros
perity. No sooner had he been prevailed upon, than he set 
about getting every thing ready for his lectures, and after a 
single week's preparation; he commenced his course. The deep 
interest he took in his subject, the anxiety he showed to make 
himself understood, and the enthusiastic hope he constantly ex
pressed of the advancement of science, had a remarkable effect 
upon his audience; and his lectures were received with the most 
flattering marks of attention, and excited the most general ap
plause and satisfaction. In a short time, he received a pressing 
invitation from the most eminent characters at Manchester, to 
repeat his course in that town. This invitation he accepted 
and, encouraged by the success he had just experienced, he post
poned the idea of leaving his country. He arrived at Manches
ter about the middle of January 1796, and began his lectures 
on the 22nd of that month. Before his arrival, not less than 
sixty subscribers had put down their names, the more strongly 
to induce him to comply with their wishes, and many more had 
promised to do it, as soon as his proposals were published. Not
withstanding he was thus led to expect a large audience and 
had procured apartments, which he imagined would be suffici
ently spacious for their reception, he was obliged, for want of 
room, to change them not less than three times durino- one 
course. With such success did the career of his philosophical 
teaching begin, and with such extreme attention and respect was 
he every where received, that he used afterwards to mention this 
period, as not only the most profitable, but the most happy of his 
life. On the 24th of February, his wife was brought to bed of a 
daughter, the eldest of the two orphans who have now to lament 
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the death of so valuable a parent, to deplore the loss of that in
dependence which his exertions were certain to have raised them, 
and to rely on a generous public for protection, in testimony 
of the virtues and merit of their father. 

After this time Dr. Garnett repeated nearly the same course of 
lectures at Warrington and at Lancaster; to both which places he 
was followed bv the same success. 

Whilst he was in this manner exerting himself for the general 
diffusion of knowledge, his fame spread with the delight and in
struction he had every where communicated to his audience. The 
inhabitants of Birmingham wished to have the advantage of his 
lectures; and he also received a most pressing invitation from 
Dublin, where a very large subscription had already been formed. 
I t was his intention to have accepted of the latter invitation, but 
previous to his departure for Ireland (from whence he had even 
yet some thoughts of emigrating to America) he was informed 
of the vacancy of the professorship in Anderson's Institution, at 
Glasgow, by his friend the late Dr. Easton of Manchester, who 
strongly urged him to become a candidate. As this situation 
must inevitably destroy all his future prospects, he for a long
time hesitated ; but Dr. Easton having informed the Managers of 
the Institution, that there was a possibility of their obtaining a 
professor, so eminently qualified as Dr. Garnett, they, after 
making further inquiry concerning him, offered it to him in so 
handsome a manner, that, although the situation was by no means 
likely to be productive of so much emolument as the plan of life 
he had lately been pursuing, he yielded to their proposal, 
strengthened as it was by the earnest solicitation of Mrs. Gar
nett, who felt considerable apprehension at the thoughts of going 
to America, and consented to accept of the professorship. 

He began his lectures at Glasgow in November 1796, and a 
short account of them may be found in his Tour to the High
lands, vol. ii. p. 196. The peculiar clearness with which he 
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was wont to explain the most difficult parts of science, together 
with the simplicity of the terms he employed, rendered his lec
tures particularly acceptable to those who had not been initiated 
in the technical terms, generally used on such occasions. Every 
thing he delivered might easily be understood by those who had 
not previously attended to the subject; and of consequence, all 
who had been disgusted, or frightened by the difficulties they had 
before met with, or imagined, were eager to receive his instruc
tions; and the audience he obtained, was much more numerous, 
than either the trustees, or himself, had deemed probable. 

When the session was completed, he repaired to Liverpool for 
the purpose of fulfilling a promise he had formerly given to 
his friends, to repeat his course of lectures in that town. 
Mrs. Garnett, in the mean time, remained at Kirkby Lonsdale, 
where he joined her as soon as his lectures were finished. He spent 
the latter part of the summer chiefly in botanical pursuits, and re
turned to Glasgow in the autumn, when he made known his in
tention of practising as a physician. Fortune continued to fa
vour him, his reputation increased, and he rapidly advanced to
wards the first professional situation in Glasgow. 

In July 1798, he began his Tour to the Highlands, an account 
of which he published in 1800, and having returned to his duties 
in the Institution, the success of his lectures suffered no interrup
tion, but whilst he was reaping the benefit due to his industry 
and his talents, his happiness received a blow, which was irrecover
able, by the loss of his wife, who died in child birth, December 
the 25th 1798: the infant was preserved. The sentiments of Dr. 
Garnett on this occasion will be best expressed in his own words 
in a letter to Mr. Ort, of Bury in Lancashire. 

" Glasgow, January 1st. 1799. 
" Oh my dear cousin, little did I expect that I should be

gin the new year with telling you that I am now deprived of all 
earthly comforts; yes, the dear companion of my studies, the 
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friend of my heart, the partner of my bosom, is now a piece of 
cold clay. The senseless earth is closed on that form which was so 
lately animated by every virtue; and whose only wish was to 
make me happy. 

" Is there any thing, which can now afford me any consolation? 
Yes, she is not lost, but gone before: but still it is hard to have all 
our schemes of happiness wrecked: when our bark was within 
sight of port, when we were promising ourselves more than com
mon felicity, it struck upon a rock: my only treasure went to 
the bottom, and I am cast ashore, friendless, and deprived of 
every comfort. My poor, dear love had been as well as usual 
during the two or three last months, and even on the dreadful 
evening (christmas eve) she spoke with pleasure of the approach
ing event. My spirits were elevated to so uncommon a pitch, by 
the birth of a lovely daughter, that they were by no means pre
pared for the succeeding scene; and they have been so over
whelmed, that I sometimes hope it may be a dream, out of which I 
wish to awake. The little infant is well, and I have called it Catha
rine, a name which must ever be dear to me, and which I wish to 
be able to apply to some object whom I love ; for though it caused 
the death of my hopes, it is dear to me, as being the last precious 
relic of her, whom every body who knew her esteemed, and I 
loved. I must now bid adieu to every comfort, and live only for 
the sweet babes. Oh ! 'tis hard, very hard. 

" To Mr. Ort, Bury, " THOMAS G A R N E T T . " 

Lancashire. 
The affliction Dr. Garnett experienced on the death of his 

wife, was never recovered. On all occasions of anxiety which 
were multiplied upon him, by reason of his exquisite sensibility, 
he longed for the consolation her society used to afford him; 
and although his susceptibility to the action of external causes, 
would not allow him to remain in continued and unalterable 
gloom and melancholy, yet in solitude, and on the slightest 
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accident, his distress returned, and he despaired of the possibility 
of ever retrieving his lost happiness. Had it not been for his 
philosophical pursuits, and the duties of his extensive practice, 
which kept him almost constantly engaged, it may be doubted, 
whether he could at this time have sustained the load of sorrow 
with which he was oppressed. 

The circumstances which remain to be mentioned are few. 
From the death of his wife, Dr. Garnett may be considered as 
unfortunate; for although a fair prospect opened before him, a 
series of occurrences took place, which neither his state of mind, 
nor his constitutional firmness enabled him to support. 

At the time of the formation of the Royal Institution of Great 
Britain, in London, Count Rumford wrote to Dr. Garnett, to 
whom he was then an entire stranger, inquiring into the nature 
and economy of Anderson's Institution, Glasgow; the plan of the 
lectures given, &c. &c.; and after hinting at the opportunities 
of acquiring reputation in London, he finally proposed that Dr. 
Garnett should become lecturer of the new Institution. With 
this proposal, arduous as was the task, to deliver a course of lec
tures on almost every branch of human attainment, Dr. Garnett 
complied, relying on his acquirements, and the tried excellence 
of his nature; and conscious that no difficulty could resist the 
indefatigable exertions which on other occasions he had so suc
cessfully applied. Flattered by the honour and respect he con
ceived to be paid to his abilities and qualifications ; pleased with 
the prospect of more rapidly accumulating an independence 
for himself and his children ; and animated with the hope of 
meeting with more frequent opportunities of gratifying his 
thirst after knowledge, his spirits were again roused, and he 
looked forward to new objects of interest in the advancement 
of his favourite pursuits. In the enthusiasm of the moment, 
he was known to say, that he considered his connexion with 
the Royal Institution, from which the country had a right to 
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expect so much, as one of the most fortunate occurrences of 
his life. On the 15th October 1799, he informed a special 
meeting of the Managers of Anderson's Institution, of his ap
pointment to the Professorship of Philosophy, Chemistry, and 
Mechanics, in the Royal Institution of Great Britain, and 
on that account requested permission to resign his situation. 
The resignation of a man, whom all loved and revered, was re
luctantly, though, as tending to his personal advancement, and 
the promotion of science, unanimously accepted by the meet
ing ; he was congratulated on his new appointment, and thank
ed for the unremitting attention he had paid to the interests 
of Anderson's Institution, ever since he had been connected 
with it. As an instance of the high esteem in which he was held 
by the trustees, it may be observed, that his successor, Dr. Birk-
beck, was elected by a very great majority of votes, principally 
on account of his recommendation. In November, he pursued 
his journey to London, leaving his children at Kirkby Lonsdale, 
under the care of Miss Worboys. This lady, whose friendship 
for Mrs. Garnett had induced her to become almost her con
stant companion, and had even determined her to go with her 
friend to America, if the Doctor had put his intentions in exe
cution; soon after the death of Mrs. Garnett, had pledged her
self, never to desert the children, so long as she could be of 
any use to them/ How faithfully she observes this obligation, 
all who know her must acknowledge; nor can we, without in
creased anxiety, reflect upon the situation the poor orphans must 
have been in without her protection. 

Dr. Garnett was received by the Managers of the Royal In
stitution with attention, civility, and respect. During the 
winter, the lecture room was crowded with persons of the first 
distinction and fashion, as well as by those who had individu
ally contributed much to the promotion of science ; and al
though the northern accent, which Dr. Garnett still retained 
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in a slight degree, rendered his voice somewhat inharmonious 
to an audience in London^ his modest and unaffected manner 
of delivering his opinions, his familiar, and at the same time 
elegant language, rendered him the object of almost univer
sal kindness and approbation. 

The exertions of the winter had in some measure injured his 
health, and a degree of uncertainty that he saw in his prospects, 
tended greatly to depress his spirits. He determined, however, 
to keep his situation at the Institution, in order that he might 
at a more convenient time be justified to himself in resigning it. 
In the summer of 1800, he visited his children in Westmore
land ; but his anxiety of mind was not diminished, nor conse
quently his health improved, by this relaxation from active 
employment. He walked over the same ground, and viewed 
the same prospects that he had formerly enjoyed in the com
pany of his wife. He had not resolution to check the impres
sions as they arose; and thus, instead of being solaced by 
the beauties which surrounded him, he gave the reins to his me
lancholy fancy, which, unchecked by any other remembrance 
dwelt only on the affection and the virtues of her, whose loss he 
had ever to deplore; the want of whose society he imagined to be 
the chief source of his misery. Towards the end of autumn 
he returned to the Institution, and in the winter, recommenced 
his duties as professor. The effect produced upon his lecturing 
by these and other irritating circumstances was remarkable. 
Debility of body, as well as uneasiness of mind, incapacitated 
him for that ardent and energetic pursuit of knowledge, by 
which he had been so eminently distinguished. His spirited, 
and at the same time modest method of delivery was changed 
into one languid and hesitating, that, during this period, oc
casioned an erroneous judgment to be formed of his abilities as 
a man of science, and a teacher, by such of his audience as were 
unacquainted with the cause, or the intrinsic value and merit of the 
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man. At the close of the season, his determination of retiring 
from the Institution was fixed; and he presented to the Mana
gers his resignation. 

I t was well known to Dr. Garnett's particular friends, that 
during the early part of this session, he determined to withdraw 
himself from the Institution ; but the success and advancement 
of the establishment, which he sanguinely hoped would stand 
unrivalled in the universe, was so intimately connected with 
the affections of his mind, that he resolved to forego every per
sonal consideration, rather than risk an inconvenience to the In
stitution, by ceasing to deliver his lectures in the middle of a 
course ; liberally considering, that the Managers, after the bu
siness of the season was over, would have time and opportunity 
before the ensuing session, to fill the professor's chair with talents 
competent to the arduous undertaking; a circumstance the Ma
nagers afterwards so eminently profited by, with the highest 
credit to themselves, and advantage to the public, in the nomi
nation of the gentlemen who now fill the situation held by Dr. 
Garnett, and who discharge its important duties with the most 
distinguished abilities. 

The transactions of the last winter almost completely served 
to undermine the small strength of constitution he had left; he 
was constantly harrassed by complaints in the organs of diges
tion ; head ache deprived him of the power of application ; his 
countenance assumed a sallow complexion ; the eye whiclv had 
beamed with animation, retired within its socket, deprived of 
lustre ; melancholy conceptions filled his imagination more ha
bitually, and were excited by slighter causes; at times, they 
altogether deprived him of the power of exertion; and while he 
lamented their effect, the contemplation of themselves ren
dered him the more their prey. At this time, a gloomy day, or 
the smallest disappointment, gave him inconceivable distress ; 
but he was not altogether incapable of temporary relief, and the 
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few moments of pleasure he seemed to enjoy, would have given 
reason to believe, that he might once more have recovered, and 
have long continued to be the delight and instructor of his 
friends. A more close observation would at the same time have 
justified the supposition, that the strong and painful emotions of 
mind he had suffered, had already induced disorders of the 
bodily system, which were irrecoverable. Before Doctor Gar
nett had left his situation at Glasgow, he had determined to 
practice as a physician in London; but from this he was re
strained, during the time he was at the Royal Institution. To 
his former intention he now determined to apply himself, and in 
addition to the attempt, by giving private lectures, to assure 
himself of that independency, of which his unfortunate destiny, 
though with every reasonable expectation before him, had hi
therto deprived him. 

With this intention, he purchased the lease of a house in 
Great Marlborough Street; and in the summer of 1801, built a 
lecture room. He brought his family to town, and once more 
looked forward with hope. The flattering success he soon met 
with, and a short residence at Harrowgate in the autumn, con
tributed to afford a temporary renovation of health and spirits • 
it was, however, but a short and delusive gleam of prosperity 
which now dawned upon him ; for, confiding too much in his 
newly increased strength, he exerted himself to a much greater 
degree than prudence would have suggested. In the course of 
the following winter, he delivered not less than eight courses of 
lectures; two on chemistry, two on experimental philosophy, a 
private course on the same subject, one on mineralogy, and the 
course to which this sketch is prefixed, which he also delivered 
in an apartment at Tom's Coffee house, for the convenience of 
medical students, and others, in the city. Besides these he com 
menced two courses on botany, one at Brompton, and'the other 
at his own house; but a return of ill health prevented his con 
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eluding them. I t was not to be expected, that a constitution 
so impaired and debilitated, could long support this continued 
labour of composition and recitation; accordingly he became 
affected with a consequent disorder, which rapidly exhausted 
his strength ; and, being unable to employ the only probable 
means of recovering it, he became more incapable of exertion. 
His spirits however were roused, and he ceased not to use every 
means of increasing his practice. In the spring of 1802, the 
office of physician to the St. Mary le Bonne Dispensary happened 
to be vacant, and he became a candidate; he was more than com
monly anxious to obtain this situation. I t seemed to him, as 
if his future good or ill fortune depended altogether upon the 
event of his canvass, he spared no effort to ensure his success; 
and accordingly was appointed to the situation in May. His life 
now drew near a close. Little was he calculated to bear the ac
cumulated labours, and extreme fatigue, to which he was daily 
exposed. Any benefit which might have resulted from constant 
and well regulated occupation was frustrated ; for whilst he still 
suffered from the vividness of his conception, representing to him 
in mournful colours the occurrences of his past life, he became 
liable to other evils, not less injurious and destructive. The 
practice of medicine requires both vigorous health of body and 
firmness of mind. Dr. Garnett, now greatly weakened in body, 
and not exempt from anxiety of mind, became more and more 
susceptible to the action of morbific matter. I t was not long be
fore he received the contagion of typhous fever, whilst attending 
a patient, belonging to that very dispensary of which he had been 
so anxious to become physician. He laboured under the dis
order for two or three weeks, and died the 28th of June, 1802 ; 
and was buried in the new burial ground of the parish of St. 
James, Westminster. 

Thus was lost to society a man, the ornament of his country, 
and the general friend of humanity. In his personal attach-
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ments, he was warm and zealous. In his religion he was sincere, 
yet liberal to the professors of contrary doctrines. In his politi
cal principles, he saw no end, but the general good of mankind ; 
and, conscious of the infirmity of human judgment, he never 
failed to make allowances for error. As a philosopher, and a man 
of science, he was candid, ingenuous, and open to conviction ; he 
never dealt in mystery, or pretended to any secret in art; he was 
always ready in explanation, and desirous of assisting every per
son willing to acquire knowledge. Virtue was the basis of all 
his actions ; science never possessed a fairer fabric, nor did so
ciety ever sustain a greater loss. 



LECTURES ON ZOONOMIA 

LECTURE I. 

INTRODUCTION 

I AM well aware of the difficulties attending the proper 
composition of a popular course of lectures on the animal 
economy, which must be essentially different from those ge
nerally delivered in the schools of medicine; because it pro
fesses to explain the structure and functions of the living 
body, to those who are supposed to be unacquainted with the 
usual preliminary and collateral branches of knowledge. It 
must be obvious to every one, that it can be by no means 
an easy task to give in a few lectures, a perspicuous view of 
so extensive a subject; but I trust that the consideration of 
this difficulty will readily extend to me your indulgence. 

That such a course, if properly conducted, must be in
teresting, needs scarcely to be observed; for the more we 
examine the structure and functions of the human body, the 
more we admire the excellence of the workmanship, and 
beauty of contrivance, which presents itself in every part, 
and which continually shows the hand of omniscience. The 
most ingenious of human inventions, when compared with 
the animal frame, indicate a poverty of contrivance which 
cannot fail to humble the pretensions of the sons of men. 

1 
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Surely then there are few who will not feel a desire to be
come acquainted with subjects so interesting. 

But there is another point of view which will place the 
utility of such inquiries in a still stronger light. We shall 
afterwards see, that our life is continually supported by the 
action of a number of substances, by which the body is sur
rounded, and which are taken into the stomach for its nou
rishment. On the due action of these depends the pleasant 
performance of the different functions, or the state of health ; 
without which, riches, honours, and every other gratification, 
become joyless and insipid. 

By understanding the manner in which these powers act, 
or, in other words, by becoming acquainted with the princi
ples of physiology, we shall be enabled to regulate them, so 
as, in a great measure, to guard against the numerous ills that 
flesh is heir to: for it is universally agreed, that by far the 
greatest part of the diseases to which mankind are subject, 
have been brought on by intemperance, imprudence, and 
the neglect of precautions, which often arises from careless
ness, but much oftener from ignorance of those precautions. 

Physiological ignorance is, undoubtedly, the most abun
dant source of our sufferings; every person accustomed to 
the sick must have heard them deplore their ignorance of 
the necessary consequences of those practises, by which their 
health has been destroyed: and when men shall be deeply 
convinced, that the eternal laws of nature have connected 
pain and decrepitude with one mode of life, and health and 
vigour with another, they will avoid the former and adhere 
to the latter. 

It is strange, however, to observe that the generality of 
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mankind do not seem to bestow a single thought on the 
preservation of their health, till it is too late to reap any 
benefit from their conviction; so that we may say of health, 
as we do of time, we take no notice of it but by its loss; 
and feel the value of it when we can no longer think of it 
but with retrospect and regret. 

When we take a view of the human frame, and see how 
admirably each part is contrived for the performance of its 
different functions, and even for repairing its own injuries, we 
might at first sight imagine, that such a structure, unless de
stroyed by external force, should continue for ever in vigour, 
and in health: and it is by mournful experience alone that we are 
convinced of the contrary. The strongest constitution, which 
never experienced the qualms of sickness, or the torture of 
disease, and which seems to bid defiance to the enemies of 
health that surround it, is not proof against the attacks of age. 
Even in the midst of life we are in death; how many of us 
have contemplated with admiration the graceful motion of 
the female form; the eye sparkling with intelligence; the 
countenance enlivened by wit, or animated by feeling: a sin
gle instant is sufficient to dispel the charm: often without 
apparent cause, sensation and motion cease at once; the 
body loses its warmth, the eyes their lustre, and the lips and 
cheeks become livid. These, as Cuvier observes, are but 
preludes to changes still more hideous. The colour passes 
successively to a blue, a green, and a black; the flesh ab
sorbs moisture, and while one part of it escapes in pestilen
tial exhalations, the remaining part falls down into a putrid 
liquid mass. In a short time no part of the body remains, 
but a few earthy and saline principles; its other elements 
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being dispersed through air, or carried off by water, to forni 
new combinations, and afford food for other animals. 

The human body has been defined to be a machine com
posed of bones and muscles, with their proper appendages, 
for the purpose of motion, at the instance of its intelligent 
principle. From this principle, nerves, or instruments of sen
sation, are likewise detached to the various parts of the body, 
for such information as may be necessary to determine it to 
those motions of the body, which may conduce to the hap
piness of the former, and the preservation of both. 

It may perhaps be objected to this definition, that the 
body consists of other parts besides bones, muscles, and 
nerves; this is undoubtedly true; but, if we examine more 
minutely, we shall find that all the other parts, as well as 
functions of the body, seem only to be subservient to the 
purposes I have mentioned. For, in the first place, the 
muscles which are necessary to the motions of the body, are, 
from the nature of their constitution, subject to continual 
waste; to repair which waste, some of the other functions 
have been contrived. 

Secondly, most of the other parts and functions of the 
body, are either necessary to the action of the muscles, or to 
the operation of the intelligent principle, or both. 

Lastly, from the sensibility, and delicate structure, of the 
muscles and nerves, they require to be defended from exter
nal injuries: this is done by membranes, and other contri
vances, fitted for the purpose. 

To see this more clearly, we shall examine a little more 
particularly how each of the functions is subservient to the 
muscular and nervous systems. For this purpose it may be 
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observed, 1st. that'the stomach and digestive faculties serve 
to assimilate the food, or convert it into matter proper to re
pair the continual waste of solids and fluids. The circulation 
of the blood besides being absolutely necessary, as we shall 
afterwards see, to the action of the muscles, distributes the 
nourishment, thus assimilated and prepared by the stomach, 
to all parts of the body The different glands separate li
quors from the blood, for useful, but still for subservient 
purposes. Thus the salivary glands, stomach, pancreas, and 
liver, separate juices necessary to the proper digestion and 
assimilation of the food. The kidneys serve to strain off 
from the blood the useless and superfluous water, salts, &e. 
which if allowed to remain in the body would be very inju
rious to it. 

We shall afterwards see, that the nerves are not only in
struments of sensation, but the origin of motion; it being 
immediately by their means that the muscles are moved. 
A certain degree of heat is necessary to keep the blood fluid, 
and also to the action of the nerves; without either of which, 
no motion could be performed. Respiration or breathing is 
so necessary to life, that it cannot exist, even a few minutes, 
without the exercise of that function; and yet we shall after
wards see, that the ultimate end of respiration is to keep 
the body in a proper state, for the purposes of muscular 
motion and sensation. 

The skin serves like a sheath to defend the bodv from in-
juries; the skull serves the same purpose to the brain, which 
is the origin of the nerves. The different membranes sepa
rate the fibres, muscles, nerves, and various organs of the 
body, from each other. Hence we see that there is no im« 
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propriety, in calling the human body a machine composed 
of bones and muscles, with their proper appendages, for the 
purpose of motion, at the instance of its intelligent prin
ciple. 

In order to show more clearly how each part is subser
vient to these ends, I shall give a short account of the struc
ture of the human body, but I must premise, that the na
ture of this course will prevent my entering minutely into 
anatomical detail. All that can be done is, to give such a 
general outline of anatomy and physiology, as will furnish 
individuals with so much knowledge of themselves, as may 
enable them to guard against habitual sickness. 

Among the solid parts of the human frame the bones 
stand conspicuous. Their use is, to give firmness and shape 
to the body. Some of them likewise serve as armour, or de* 
fence, to guard important parts; thus the skull is admirably 
contrived to defend the brain; and the spine or backbone is 
designed, not only to strengthen the body, but to shield that 
continuation of the brain, called the spinal marrow, from 
whence originate great numbers of nerves, which pass through 
convenient openings of this bone, and are distributed to va
rious parts of the body In the structure of this, as well as 
every other part, the wisdom of the Creator is manifest. Had 
it been a single bone, the loins must have been inflexible; to 
avoid which, it consists of a number of small bones, articulated 
or joined together with great exactness, which are strength
ened by compact ligaments. Hence it becomes capable of 
various inflections, without injuring the nerves, or diminishing 
that strength which is so much required. 

The whole system of bones, or skeleton, is constructed of 
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several parts, of different shapes and sizes, joining with one 
another in various manners, and so knit together, as best to 
answer to the motions which the occasions of the animal may 
require. 

These bones serve as levers for the muscles to act on; which 
last serve as mechanical powers, to ;give the machine various 
motions, at the command of the will. 

The muscles are fleshy fibres, attached by their extremities 
to the bones. When the fibres shorten themselves, the two 
parts into which the muscle is inserted are brought nearer; 
and, by this simple contrivance, all the motions of animals 
are performed, and their bodies carried from one place to 
another. 

Joints are provided with muscles for performing the mo
tions for which they are adapted; every muscle pulling the 
bone, to which it is attached, in its own particular direction. 
Hence the muscles may be considered as so many moving 
forces, as was before hinted; and their strength, the distance 
of their insertion from the centre of motion, the length of the 
lever to which they are attached, and the weight connected 
with it, determine the duration and velocity of the motions 
which they produce. Upon these different circumstances 
depend the different kinds of motion performed by various 
animals, such as the force of their leap, the extent of their 
flight, the rapidity of their course, and their address in catch
ing their prey. 

Most of the muscles act upon the bones, so as to produce 
the effects of a lever of the third kind, as it is termed by me
chanics, where the power acts between the centre of motion 
and the weight; hence it has a mechanical disadvantage; a& 
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an instance of this, the 'muscle which bends the forearm, is 
inserted about one eighth or one tenth of the distance from 
the centre of motion that the hand is, where the weight or 
resistance is applied; hence the muscle must exert a force 
eight or ten times greater than the weight to be raised. But 
this disadvantage is amply compensated by making the limbs 
move with greater velocity; besides, if room had been given 
for the muscles to act with greater advantage, the limbs 
must have been exceedingly deformed and unwieldy*. 

* Suppose AC to be a lever, held in equilibrio by 
the force B and weight W , then the whole momen-

B C turn exerted at B must be equal to that at W, but 
the forces will be different. For B x AC = W x AB, 
and if AC=10AB, then a force equal to ten times 
the weight to be raised must be exerted by the mus-

w / \ d e- Hence we see, that in the actions of muscles 
there is a loss of power, from their insertions being 

nearer the fulcrum than the weight. For example, suppose the deltoid muscle 
to act and raise a weight of 55ib.: the weight of the arm is 5ifc., and the dis
tance of its insertion is only 4. of the arms length, hence the force exerted must 
he(55 + 5 ) x 3 = l 8 0 l b . 

But by this contrivance we gain a greater extent 
of motion, and also a greater velocity, and both with 
less contraction. Let A be the centre of motion, or 
articulation; B the insertion of a muscle, and AC 
the length of the lever or bone; then, by a contrac
tion only equal to B6 ,Cis carried through Cc, which 
i s t 0 B b a s A C ^ AB. It is obvious also, that the 

velocity is greater, since C moves to c in the same time as B to b. 

A loss of power is likewise occasioned by the obliquity of the muscular ac
tion, and the oblique direction of the fibres. 

For, in this case, there is a compound of two forces, and a consequent loss of 
power: for the forces are proportioned to the two sides of a parallelogram, but 
the effects produced are proportioned only to the diagonal. 
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The muscles, in general, at least those which serve for vo
luntary motion, are balanced by antagonists, by means of 
which they are kept beyond their natural stretch. When one of 
two antagonists is contracted by the will, the other relaxes in 
order to give it play; or at least becomes overpowered by the 
contraction of the first. Also when one of such muscles hap
pens to be paralytic, the other being no longer balanced, or 
kept on the stretch, immediately contracts to its natural 
length, and remains in that situation. The part to which it is 
fixed will, of course, be affected accordingly. If one of the 
muscles which move the mouth sideways be destroyed, the 
other immediately contracting, draws the mouth awry; and 
in that situation it remains. The same may be observed of 
the leg, the arm, and other parts. Some muscles assist one 
another in their action, while others have different actions; 
according to their shapes, the course of their fibres, and the 
structure of the parts they move. 

According to the shape and nature of the bones to be 
moved, and of the motions to be performed, the muscles are 
either long, or short; slender, or bulky; straight, or round. 
Where a great motion is required, as in the leg, or arm, the 
muscles are long; where a small motion is necessary, they 
are short; for a strong motion they are thick, and for a weak 
one slender. 

Some of the muscles are fastened to, and move bones; 
others cartilages, and others again other muscles, as may 
best suit the intention to be answered. 

With respect to the bones, some are solid and flattened; 
others hollow and cylindrical. Every cylindrical bone is 
hollow, or has a cavity containing a great number of cells, 

2 
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filled with an oily marrow. Each of these cells is lined with 
a fine membrane, which forms the marrow- On this mem
brane, the blood vessels are spread, which ente* the bones 
obliquely, and generally near their middle; from some branches 
of these vessels the marrow is secreted; while others enter the 
internal substance of the bones for their nourishment; and 
the reason why they enter the bones obliquely is, that they 
may not weaken them by dividing too many fibres in the 
same place. 

The bones being made hollow, their strength is greatly in
creased without any addition to their weight; for if they had 
been formed of the same quantity of matter without any 
cavities, they would have been much weaker; their strength 
to resist breaking transversely being proportionate to their 
diameters, as is evident from mechanics. 

All the bones, excepting so much of the teeth as are out of 
the sockets, and those parts of other bones which are covered 
with cartilages, are surrounded by a fine membrane, which 
on the skull is called pericranium, but in other parts peri
osteum. This membrane serves for the muscles to slide easily 
upon, and to hinder them from being lacerated by the hard
ness and roughness of the bones. 

But though the apparatus which I have been describing is 
admirably contrived for the performance of motion; it would 
continue for ever inactive, if not animated by the nervous 
system. 

The brain is the seat of the intelligent principle: from this 
organ, white, soft, and medullary threads, called nerves, are 
sent off to different parts of the body: some of them proceed 
immediately from the brain to their destined places, while 
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the greater number, united together, perforate the skull, and 
enter the cavity of the backbone, forming what we call the 
spinal marrow, which may be regarded as a continuation of 
the brain. Portions of the spinal marrow pass through differ
ent apertures to all parts of the body-

We are not conscious of the impression of external objects 
on our body, unless there be a free communication of nerves, 
between the place where the impression is made and the brain. 
If a nerve be divided, or have a ligature put round it, sen
sation is intercepted. 

There is perhaps only one sense which is common to all 
classes of animals, and which exists over every part of the 
surface of the body; I mean the sense of touch. The seat 
of this sense is in the extremities of the nerves distributed 
over the skin; and by means of it we ascertain the resistance 
of bodies, their figure, and their temperature. 

The other senses have been thought to be only more re
fined modifications of the sense of touch; and the organs of 
each are placed near the brain on the external surface of the 
head. The sense of sight, for instance, is seated in the eye; 
the hearing in the ear; the smell in the internal membrane of 
the nose; and the taste in the tongue. 

The light; the pulses, or vibrations of the air; the effluvia 
floating in the atmosphere; saline particles, or particles which 
are soluble in water or saliva, are the substances which act 
upon these four senses; and the organs which transmit their 
action to the nerves, are admirably adapted to the respective 
nature of each. The eye presents to the light a succession of 
transparent lenses to refract its rays; the ear opposes to the 
air membranes, fluids, and bones, well fitted to transmit its 
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vibrations; the nostrils, while they afford a passage to the air 
in its way to the lungs, intercept any odorous particles which 
it contains, and the tongue is provided with spongy papillae to 
imbibe the sapid liquors which are the objects of taste. 

It is by these organs that we become acquainted with what 
passes around us; by these we know that a material world 
exists. We may however observe, that the nervous system^ 
besides making us acquainted with external things, gives us 
notice of many changes that take place within our own body 
Internal pain warns us of the presence of disease; and the 
disagreeable sensations of hunger, thirst, and fatigue, are signs 
of the body standing in need of refreshment or repose. 

Concerning the manner in which we become acquainted 
with external things, by means of the senses, we know no
thing. Man}r hypotheses have been offered to explain this: 
none of them however are the result of experiment and ob
servation. Many philosophers have supposed the universe 
to be filled with an extremely subtile fluid, which they 
have termed ethereal; and this hypothesis has been sanc
tioned by the illustrious authority of Newton. He how
ever merely offered it in the modest form of a query, for the 
attention of other philosophers; little thinking that it would 
be made use of to explain phenomena wrhich they did not 
understand. His query about a subtile elastic fluid pervad
ing the universe, and giving motion and activity to inert 
masses of matter, and thereby causing the phenomena of at
traction, gravitation, and many other appearances in nature, 
was immediately laid hold of by his followers, as a fact suffix 
ciently supported, because it seemed to have the sanction of 
so great an authority. 
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This hypothesis was made use of to explain a great number 
of phenomena, and the physiologists, whose theories were ge
nerally influenced by the prevailing philosophy, eagerly laid 
hold of it to explain the phenomena of sensation, and mus
cular motion. When an impression was made upon any part 
of the external surface of the body, whether it was occasioned 
by heat, or mechanical impulse, they supposed, that the 
ether in the extremities, of the nerves was set in motion. This 
motion, from the energy of the ether, is communicated along 
the nerves to the brain, and there produces such a change 
as occasions a consciousness of the original impression, and 
a reference in the mind to the place where it was made. 
Next they supposed, that the action of the will caused a mo^ 
tion of the ether to be instantly propagated along the nerves 
that terminate in the fibres of the muscles, which stimulated 
them to contraction. 

Other philosophers imagined, that a tremulous motion was 
excited in the nerves themselves, by the action of external 
impulses, like the motions excited in the string of a harp. 
These motions they supposed to be propagated along the 
nerves of sense, to the brain, and from thence along the mo-
tory nerves, to the muscles. 

Before they attempted this explanation of the phenome
na, they should have proved the existence of such a fluid, 
or at least brought forward such circumstances, as rendered 
its existence credible. But supposing we grant them the hy
pothesis, it will, in my opinion, not avail much; for it is not 
easy to conceive how the motion of a subtile fluid, or the vi
bration of a nerve, can cause sensation. 

Nor are the internal senses, as they are generally called, 
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namely, memory, and imagination, any better explained on 
this supposition; for we cannot conceive how this nervous 
fluid is stored up and propelled by the will. 

After all, I think we must confess, that this subject is still 
enveloped in obscurity- One observation is worth making, 
namely, that our sensations have not the smallest resemblance 
to the substance or impression, which causes them; thus the 
sensation occasioned by the smell of camphor, possseses not 
the smallest resemblance to small particles of camphor float
ing in the atmosphere; a sensation of pain has no similitude 
whatever to the point of a sword which occasions it; nor has 
the sensation of sound any resemblance to waves or tre
mors in the air. In our present state of knowledge, there
fore, all that we can say, is, that nature has so formed us, that 
when an impression is made on any of the organs of sense, 
it causes a sensation, which forces us to believe in the exist
ence of an external object, though we cannot see any con
nexion between the sensation and the object which produ
ces it. 

But though philosophers were certainly blameable for as
suming an unknown cause, to account for various pheno
mena, yet later experiments would seem to prove that even 
the conjectures of Newton were not founded on slight 
grounds. His idea that the diamond was inflammable, has 
been confirmed by various experiments: and that there exists 
in nature a subtile fluid, capable of pervading with ease the 
densest bodies, the phenomena of electricity would seem to 
show, and some late experiments render it by no means im
probable, that this fluid or influence, acts a conspicuous part 
in the nervous system. That it exists in great quantity in 
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animal bodies, is evident on gently rubbing the back of a cat 
in the dark; and it would seem that, in some instances, it may 
be given out or secreted by the nerves. We shall afterwards see 
that the seat of vision is a delicate expansion of a large nerve 
which comes from the brain, and is spread out on the bottom 
of the eye; and flashes of light, or a kind of sparkling, is often 
seen to dart from the eyes of persons in high health, and pos
sessed of much nervous energy. These luminous flashes are 
very apparent in the dark in some animals; such as the lion, 
the lynx, and the cat; and it is difficult to account for this 
appearance unless we suppose it electrical. 

The experiments of Galvani and others, have however 
proved beyond all doubt, that this fluid, when applied to 
the nerves and muscles, is capable of exciting various sen
sations and motions. To produce this fluid by the ap
plication of two metals, it is necessary that one of them 
should be in such a situation, as to be easily oxidable, while 
the other is prevented from oxidation. If a piece of zinc 
be put into water, no change will take place; but if a piece 
of silver be put along with it, the zinc will immediately ox
idate, by decomposing the water, and a current of electricity 
will pass through the silver. If the upper and under sur
faces of the tongue be coated with two different metals, one 
of which is easily oxidable, and these be brought into con
tact, a sensation is produced resembling taste, which takes 
place suddenly, like a slight electrical shock. This taste may 
likewise be produced by applying one part of the metals to 
the tongue and the other to any part of the body deprived 
of the cuticle, and bringing them in contact. 

The sensation of light may be produced in various ways: 
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such as by applying one metal between the gum and the 
upper lip, and the other under the tongue; or by putting a 
silver probe up one of the nostrils, and a piece of zinc upon 
the tongue; a sensation resembling a very strong flash of 
light is perceived in the corresponding eye, at the instant of 

contact. 
But the experiments which tend most strongly to prove what 

I have hinted, are made in the following manner. Lay bare 
a portion of a great nerve leading to any muscle or limb of 
an animal, for instance, the leg of a frog separated from the 
body. Tough the bared nerve with a piece of zinc, and the 
muscle with a piece of silver, and strong contractions take 
place the instant these metals are brought into contact. The 
same effect may be produced by placing a piece of silver on 
a larger piece of zinc, and puting .a worm or a leech on the 
silver; in moving about, the instant it touches the zinc it is 
thrown into strong convulsions. 

These phenomena have been clearly proved to be electri
cal; for by a number of pieces of these metals, properly dis
posed, strong shocks can be given, the electrometer can be 
affected, a Leyden vial charged, the electric spark seen, and 
combustible bodies inflamed. 

Some animals likewise possess the power of accumulating 
this influence in a great degree; for instanc the torpedo, 
and electrical eel, which will both give strong shocks; and 
if the circuit have a small interruption a spark may be seen, 
as was shown by Mr. Walsh. On dissecting these fish, 
Mr. Hunter found an organ very similar to the pile of Volta; 
it consists of numerous membranaceous columns, filled with 
plates or pellicles, in the form of thin disks, separated from 
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each other by small intervals, which intervals contain a fluid 
substance; this organ, like the pile of Volta, is capable of 
living repeated shocks, even when surrounded by water. 

It is not absolutely necessary to use two metals to produce 
the galvanic phenomena; for if one side of a metal be made 
4o oxidate, while the other is prevented from oxidation, 
these appearances will still be produced. It is not indeed 
necessary to use any metal; for a piece of charcoal, oxida
ted in the same way, produces galvanism; so does fresh mus
cular fibre, and perhaps any substance capable of oxidation. 
The most striking circumstance in galvanism, is, that it ac
companies oxidation, and is perhaps never produced with
out it. But oxidation is always going on in the body by 
means of respiration and the circulation of the blood. We 
shall afterwards find reason to believe, that the oxygen, re
ceived from the atmosphere by the lungs, is the cause of ani
mal heat, and probably of animal irritability; and it is per-
liaps not unreasonable to suppose, that the nervous influence 
or electricity may be separated by the brain, and sent along 
the nerves, which seem the most powerful conductors of it, to 
stimulate the muscles to action. 

What the nature of the electric fluid is, we are ignorant; 
some galvanic experiments have led me to suppose that it 
may be hydrogen, which when combined with caloric appears 
in the form of gas, but when pure, or perhaps in a different 
state, may be capable of passing through solid bodies in the 
form of electricity. 

Having given this short view of the human body, considered 
as a machine composed of bones, muscles, and nerves, I shall 
proceed to state the different subjects which I shall consider 

3 
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in this course. It is extremely difficult to begin a course like 
this; for we must either enter abruptly into the middle, or 
the outset must be in some measure tedious and dry. I have 
chosen however rather to hazard the latter appellation, with 
respect to this lecture, than to enter more abruptly into the 
subject, in order to make it more entertaining. As we pro
ceed, I trust you will feel an increasing interest in the subject: 
and, I think I may venture to promise, that this will be found 
the least entertaining lecture in the course. The subjects 
will be illustrated by experiments, in order to render the de
ductions more striking. 

I-shall next proceed to consider the phenomena of respi
ration, and animal heat; after which I shall explain the cir
culation of the blood; and the phenomena of digestion and 
nutrition. I shall then examine, more minutely than has 
been done in this lecture, the connexion of man with the 
external world, which will lead to a discussion of the differ
ent senses; vision, hearing, smelling, tasting, and feeling. 

When these subjects have been discussed as fully as our 
time will allow, I shall examine, at considerable length, the 
manner in which the powers that support life, which have 
been improperly called by physiologists, the nonnaturals, 
act upon the body. This will naturally lead to a fulled 
explanation of the system which I have attempted to defend, 
in my lecture on health. And, after I have fully explained 
the laws by which the irritable principle is regulated, I shall 
proceed to show, how those variations from the healthy state, 
called diseases, are produced; I shall point out the difference 
that exists between the debility which is brought on by the 
diminished action of the powers which support life, and that 
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which results from their too powerful action; I shall then 
inquire into the nature of diseases of increased excitement; 
and after having shown how the undue action of the powers 
which support life, operates in producing disease, I shall 
endeavour to lay down such rules for the preservation of 
health, as are the result of reasoning on these subjects, and 
are also confirmed by experience. 
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LECTURE II. 

RESPIRATION 

In the last lecture I took a short view of the human body, 
as a moving machine, regulated by the will. We shall now 
proceed to examine some of its functions more particularly 

I need not tell any of my audience, how necessary air is to 
the living body; for every person knows that we cannot live 
when excluded from this fluid; but, before we can under
stand the manner in which it acts on the body, we must be
come acquainted with some of its properties. 

That the air is a fluid, consisting of such particles as have 
little or no cohesion, and which slide easily among each 
other, and yield to the slightest force, is evident from the 
ease with which animals breathe it, and move through it. 
Indeed from its being transparent, and therefore invisible, 
as well as from its extreme tenuity, and the ease with which 
bodies move through it, people will scarcely believe that 
they are living at the bottom of an aerial ocean, like fishes 
at the bottom of the sea. We become, however, very sen
sible of it, when it flows rapidly in streams or currents, so as 
to form what is called a wind, which will sometimes act so 
violently as to tear up the strongest trees by the roots, and 
blow down to the ground the best and firmest buildings. 

Some may still be inclined to ask, what is this air in which 
we are said to live ? We see nothing; we feel nothing; we 
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find ourselves at liberty to move about in any direction, 
without any hindrance. Whence then comes the assertion, 
that we are surrounded by a fluid, called air ? When we pour 
water out of a vessel, it appears to be empty; for our senses 
do not inform us that any thing occupies the place of the 
water, for instance, when we pour water out of a vial. But 
this operation is exactly similar to pouring out mercury from 
a vial in a jar of water, the water gets in and supplies the 
place of the mercury; so does the air which supplies the 
place of the water; and this air will prevent water from rising, 
or filling: a vessel which contains it. 

Hence we see that air possesses similar appearances of 
impenetrability with other matter: for it excludes bodies 
from the space which itself occupies. 

Air being therefore material must have weight; and we shall 
accordingly find, that a quart of it weighs about fifteen grains. 
But a quart of water weighs about two pounds; this fluid 
therefore is nearly a thousand times heavier than air. 

But though air is so much lighter than water, yet, because 
it extends to a considerable height above the surface of the 
earth, it is evident, that it must press strongly on the surfaces 
of bodies. It is thought to extend nearly fifty miles above the 
surface of the earth, and must therefore press heavily on this 
surface. This may be evinced by different experiments, per
formed by means of the air pump. 

Another property of the air, by which it is distinguished 
from most other fluids, is its elasticity. It may be compres
sed into a less space than it naturally occupies, and when 
the compressing force is removed, it expands to its former 
bulk, by its spring or elasticity. Indeed it is always com-, 
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pressed into less space than it would naturally occupy, by the 
weight of the superincumbent air. 

The trachea, or windpipe, commences at the further end of 
the mouth, between the root of the tongue, and the passage 
into the stomach: its upper part is termed the larynx; it forms 
the projection in the fore part of the neck, which is more 
prominent in the male than the female: its opening is 
called the glottis, and is covered with a small valve, or lid, 
called the epiglottis, which is open while we breathe, but 
shuts when we swallow any thing, to prevent its getting into 
the lungs: sometimes, however, particularly when we attempt 
to speak at the time we swallow, a small portion of our food 
or drink gets into the larynx, and excites violent coughing 
until it is thrown back again. 

The windpipe is composed of cartilaginous rings, covered 
with membrane, which keep it open: after having run down
wards for the space of a few inches, it divides into two great 
branches, each of which is subdivided into a vast number of 
ramifications, ultimately terminating in little vesicles, which, 
when distended with air, make up the greatest part of the 
bulk of the lungs. 

The cavity in which the lungs are contained is called the 
thorax, or chest: and is bounded by the ribs, and backbone 
or spine, and separated from the abdomen by a muscular 
membrane, called the diaphragm. The thorax, by the action 
of the diaphragm and intercostal muscles, is alternately en
larged and diminished. Suppose then the thorax to be in 
its least state; if it become larger, a vacuum will be formed, 
into which the external air will descend by its weight, filling 
and distending the vesicles of the lungs. 
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The thorax, thus dilated, is brought back to its former mag
nitude, principally by the relaxation of the muscles, which 
distended it, and the natural elasticity of the parts, aided by 
the contraction of the abdominal muscles; the thorax being 
thus diminished, a quantity of air is expelled from the lungs. 
The muscles which distend the thorax beginning again to act, 
the air reenters; and this alternate dilatation and contraction, 
is called respiration. The entrance of the air into the lungs, 
is termed inspiration, and its expulsion, expiration. 

To form a more accurate idea of the manner in which res
piration is performed, let us suppose this room to be filled 
with water. On enlarging the thorax, in the manner before 
mentioned, the water by its weight would rush in, and fill 
the newly formed void ; and, upon the diminution of the ca
pacity of the thorax, a part of this water would be expelled. 
Just in the same manner the air will alternately enter and 
be expelled from the lungs by this alternate dilatation and 
contraction of the thorax. 

Respiration is a function of such consequence, that death 
follows if it is suspended for a few minutes only- By means 
of this function the blood is elaborated, and rendered fit to 
nourish the body; by means of it the system is, most pro
bably, supplied with irritability; by means of it the nervous 
energy is, most likely, conveyed into the body, to be ex
pended in sensation, and muscular motion. It appears, like
wise, that in this way, animals are supplied with that heat 
which preserves their temperatures nearly the same, what
ever may be the temperatures of surrounding bodies. 

If any number of inanimate bodies, possessed of different 
degrees of heat, be placed near each other, the heat will 
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begin to pass from the hotter bodies to the colder, till there 
be an equilibrium of temperature. But this is by no means 
the case with respect to animated matter; for whatever be 
the degree of heat peculiar to individual animals, they pre
serve it, nearly unchanged, in every temperature, provided 
the temperature be not altogether incompatible with life or 
health. Thus, we find, from experiments that have been 
made, that the human body is not only capable of support
ing, in certain circumstances, without any material change 
in its temperature, a degree of heat considerably above that 
at which water boils; but it likewise maintains its usual tem
perature, whilst the surrounding medium is several degrees 
below frost. 

It is evident, therefore, that animals neither receive their 
heat from the bodies which surround them, nor suffer, from 
the influence of external circumstances, any material altera
tions in that heat which is peculiar to their nature. These 
general facts are confirmed and elucidated by many ac
curate and well authenticated observations, which show, 
that the degree of heat in the same genus and species of the 
more perfect animals, continues uniformly the same, whether 
they be surrounded by mountains of snow, in the neighbour 
hood of the pole, or exposed to a vertical sun, in the sultry 
regions of the torrid zone. J 

This stability and uniformity of animal heat, under such 
a dispanty of external circumstances, and so vast a latitude 
m the temperature of the ambient air, prove, beyond doubt 
tha, the l ,™ g bod, is f „ m i s h e d w i t h . U a r

J
m e c l ™ ^ 

or power of generating, supporting, and regulating its 
temperature; and that this is so wisely adapted to the own 

cir-
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cumstances of its economy, or so dependent upon them, that, 
whatever be lthe temperature of the atmosphere, it will have 
very little influence either in diminishing or increasing that 
of the animal. 

In order that we may see how this effect is produced, we 
must examine the chemical properties of the air. Previously 
to this, however, it will be necessary to point out briefly 
how' bodies are affected, with respect to heat, when they 
change their form. 

When a body passes from a state of solidity to that of 
fluidity, it absorbs a quantity of heat, which becomes che
mically combined with it, and insensible to the touch or the 
thermometer; in the same manner, when it passes from a 
fluid state to that of vapour or gas, it combines with a still 
larger quantity of heat, which remains latent in it, so long 
as it continues in the state of gas, but when it returns to the 
liquid or solid state, it gives out the heat which wras com
bined with it, which, being set at liberty, AOAVS into the sur
rounding bodies, and augments their temperature. 

This is evinced by the conversion of ice into water, and 
of water into steam; and by the return of steam into water. 
It is evinced likewise by the evaporation of ether, and by 
numberless other experiments. 

Modern chemistry has shown that the atmosphere is not a 
homogeneous fluid, but consists of two elastic fluids, endowed 
with opposite and different properties. 

If a combustible body, for instance a candle, be confined 
in a given quantity of atmospheric air, it will burn only for a 
certain time; after it is extinguished, if another combustible 

4 
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body be lighted and immersed in the same air, it will not bum, 
but will immediately be extinguished. 

It has been proved by chemical experiments, that in this 
instance, the combustible body absorbs that portion of the 
air which is fitted for combustion, but produces no change 
on that which is unfit: so that, according to this, the air of the 
atmosphere consists of two elastic fluids, one of which is ca
pable of supporting combustion, and the other not; and that 
they exist in the proportion of one part of the former to three 
of the latter nearly 

These two parts may be separated from each other, and ex
periments made with them. 

Many metals, and particularly manganese, when exposed 
to the atmosphere, attract the combustible air from it, 
without touching the other; and it may be procured from 
these metals by the application of heat, in very great purity 

Because this air is essential to the formation of acids, it 
has been called by chemists the acidifying principle, or ox
ygen gas. 

On plunging a combustible body into the remaining air, it 
is instantly extinguished; an animal in the same situation 
is immediately deprived of life: from this latter circumstance 
this air has been called azote, or azotic gas. If we take three 
parts of azote and one of oxygen, and mix them together 
we shall form an air in every respect similar to that of the' 
atmosphere. 

If I plunge a piece of iron, previously heated, into oxygen 
gas it wiU burn with great brilliancy, the gas will be dkni-
mshed ,n quantity, and the iron augmented in' weight, and 
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this increase of weight in the metal will be in proportion to 
the oxygen which has disappeared: at the same time a great 
quantity of heat is given out. This is the heat which was 
combined with the oxygen in the state of gas, and which 
now becomes free, when the oxygen becomes solid and joins 
with the iron. 

The same phenomena take place when phosphorus is 
burned in oxygen gas; the gas becomes diminished, the phos
phorus increased, in weight, and converted into an acid, and 
a great quantity of heat is given out. The same is the case 
when charcoal is burned in this gas. In short, in every instance 
of combustion, the oxygen combines with the combustible 
body, and at the same time gives out its heat, which support
ed it in the form of gas. This is the case of the combustion 
of coal in a common fire, as well as in other cases of combus
tion ; the heat comes from the air, and not from the coal. 

When we examine the phenomena of respiration with at
tention, we shall find them very analogous to those of com
bustion. A candle will not burn in an exhausted receiver: 
an animal in the same situation ceases to live. 

When a candle is confined in a given quantity of atmo
spheric air, it will burn only for a certain length of time. On 
examining the air in which it has been burned, the oxygen 
is found to be all extracted, nothing remaining but azotic 
gas, and a quantity of carbonic acid gas, produced by the 
union of the charcoal of the candle with the oxygen of the at
mospheric air. 

In the same manner, if an animal be confined in a given 
quantity of atmospheric air, it will live only a short time; on 
examining the air in which it has ceased to live, it will be found 
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to have lost its oxygen: what remains being a mixture of 

azotic and carbonic acid gases. 

When a candle is enclosed in a given quantity of pure ox

ygen gas, it will burn four times as long as in the same quan

tity of atmospheric air. 

In the same manner it has been proved, that an animal 

will be four times as long in consuming a given quantity of 

pure oxygen gas, as in rendering unfit for respiration the same 

quantity of atmospheric air. 
Here then we observe a striking similarity between com

bustion and animal respiration. The ancients seem to have 
had a more accurate idea of respiration than most of the phi
losophers who followed them. They supposed that the air 
contained a principle proper for the support and nourishment 
of life, which they called pabulum vitae. This idea, which 
was unconnected with any hypothesis, was followed by sjrs-
tems destitute of foundation. Sometimes it was thought that 
the air in the lungs incessantly acted as a stimulus or spur 
to drive on the circulation; sometimes the lungs were consi
dered in the light of a pair of bellows, or fan, to cool the body, 
which was supposed to be heated by a thousand imaginary 
causes: and when philosophers were convinced, by experi
ments, that the bulk of the air was diminished by respiration, 
they explained it by saying, that the air had lost its spring. 

Modern chemistry however enables us to explain the phe
nomena of respiration in a satisfactory manner. 

In order to see this, we shall proceed to examine the 
changes produced by respiration; firstly, on the air, and se
condly, on the blood. 

The air which has served for respiration, is found to con-
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tain a mixture of azotic and carbonic acid gas, with a small 
quantity of oxygen gas; and a considerable quantity of water 
is thrown off from the lungs, in the form of vapour, during 
respiration. 

From a variety of facts, it appears that oxygen gas is de
composed in the lungs during respiration; a part of it unites, 
as we shall afterwards see, with- the iron contained in the 
blood, and converts it into an oxid; another and greater por
tion unites with the carbon, brought by the venous blood 
from all parts of the body to the lungs, and thus forms car
bonic acid gas; while another portion of the oxygen unites 
with the hydrogen, brought in the same manner by the blood, 
and forms water. Thus' then we are able to account for the 
different products of respiration. 

Hence we see, that the explanation of animal heat follows 
as a simple and beautiful corollary from the theory of com
bustion; and we may consider respiration as an operation in 
which oxygen gas is continually passing from the gaseous to 
the concrete state; it will therefore give out at every instant 
the heat which it held in combination, and this heat, being 
conveyed by the circulation of the blood to all parts of the 
body, is a constant source of heat to the animal. 

These facts likewise enable us to explain the reason, why 
an animal preserves the same temperature, notwithstanding 
the various changes which occur in the temperature of the 
surrounding atmosphere. In winter the air is condensed by 
the cold, the lungs therefore receive a greater quantity of 
oxygen in the same bulk, and the heat extricated will be 
proportionally increased. In summer, on the contrary, the 
air being rarefied by the heat, a less quantity of oxygen will 
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be received by the lungs during each inspiration, and con-
sequently the heat which is extricated must be less. 

For the same reason, in northern latitudes, the heat extri
cated by respiration will be much greater than in the south
ern. By this simple and beautiful contrivance, nature has 
moderated the extremes of climate, and enabled the human 
body to bear vicissitudes which would otherwise destroy it. 

Of all the phenomena of the animal body, there is none at 
first sight more remarkable, than that which animals possess 
of resisting the extremes of temperature. 

The heat of the body, as has already been observed, con
tinues at the same degree, though the temperature of the 
atmosphere be sometimes considerably hotter, at other times 
considerably colder, than the animal body: so that man is 
able to live, and to preserve the temperature of health, on the 
burning sands of Africa, and on the frozen plains of Siberia. 

The alterations of temperature which the human body has 
been known to bear, without any fatal or even bad effects, 
are not less than 400° or 500° of Fahrenheit. The natural 
heat of the human body is 96° or 97° In the West Indies, 
the heat of the atmosphere is often 98° or 99°> and some
times rises even to 126°, or 30° above the temperature of 
the human body, notwithstanding which, a thermometer put 
in the mouth points to 96° or 97°. The inhabitants of the 
hot regions of Surinam support, without inconvenience, the 
heat of their climate. We are assured that in Senegal, about 
the latitude of 17°, the thermometer in the shade generally 
stands at 108°, without any fatal effects to men or animals. 
The Russians often live in places heated by stoves to 108° 
or 109°, and some philosophers in this country, by way of 
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experiment, remained a considerable time in a room heated 
above the boiling point of water. 

On the other hand, an equal excess of cold seems to have 
no greater effect in altering the degree of heat proper to 
animal bodies. Delisle has observed a cold in Siberia 70° 
below the zero of Fahrenheit's scale, notwithstanding which 
animals lived. Gmelin has seen the inhabitants of Jeniseisk 
under the 58th degree of northern latitude, sustaining a de
gree of cold, which in January became so severe, that the 
spirit in the thermometer was 126° below the freezing point. 
Professor Pallas in Siberia, and our countrymen at Hudson's 
Bay, have experienced a degree of cold almost equal to this. 
All these facts tend to prove, that the heat of animals con
tinues without alteration in very different temperatures. Hence 
it is evident that they must be able to produce a greater de
gree of heat, when surrounded by a cold medium; and on the 
contrary, that they must effect a diminution of the heat, 
when the surrounding medium is very hot. 

All these circumstances may be accounted for, by the 
principles we have laid down; the decomposition of oxygen 
in the lungs. 

There have not been wanting, however, some very eminent 
physiologists, who have contended that animal heat is pro
duced chiefly by the nerves. They have brought forward 
in proof of this the well known fact, that when the spinal 
marrow is injured, the temperature of the body generally be
comes diminished; and that in a paralytic limb the heat is 
less than ordinary, though the strength and velocity of the 
pulse remain the same. These facts, and others of a similar 
nature, have induced them to believe, that the nervous 
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system is the chief cause and essential organ of heat; and they 
have adduced similar arguments, to prove that nutrition is 
performed by the nerves, for a limb which is paralytic from 
an injury of the nerves, wastes, though the circulation con
tinues. The truth is, that the nerves exert their influence 
upon these, and all other functions of the body, and modify 
their action. The liver secretes bile, but if the nerves leading 
to it be destroyed, the secretion of bile will cease; but who 
will say, that the bile is secreted by the nerves? The nitric 
acid will dissolve metals, and this solution will go on more 
quickly if heat be applied; but surely the nitric acid is the 
solvent, the heat being only an aiding cause. 

But though the human body has been so wisely constructed, 
as to bear, without inconvenience, a considerable variation of 
temperature; yet this latitude has its limits, which depend 
upon the capability of extricating heat from the atmosphere. 
There must be a limit below which the diminution of heat 
takes place faster than its production. If this be continued, 
or increased, the heat of the animal must diminish, the func
tions lose their energy, and an insuperable inclination to sleep 
is felt, in which if the sufferer indulge, he will be sure to 
wake no more. 

This is confirmed by what happened to Sir Joseph Banks 
and his party on the heights of Terra del Fuego. Dr. Solander, 
who had more than once crossed the mountains which divide 
Sweden from Norway, well knew that extreme cold produces 
an irresistible torpor and sleepiness, he therefore conjured 
the company to keep always in motion, whatever exertion it 
might require, and however great might be their inclination 
to rest. Whoever sits down, says he, will sleep; and whoever 
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sleeps will wake no more. Thus, at once admonished and 
alarmed, they set forward; but, while they were still upon the 
naked rocks, the cold was so intense, as to produce the effects 
which had been so much dreaded. Dr. Solander himself 
was the first who found the inclination against which he had 
warned others, irresistible; and insisted on being suffered to 
lie down. Sir Joseph entreated and remonstrated in vain; 
he lay down upon th£ ground, though it was covered with 
snow; and it was with great difficulty that his friend kept 
him from sleeping. One of his black servants also began to 
linger, having suffered from the cold in the same manner as 
the Doctor. Partly by persuasion, and partly by force, they 
were got forwards; soon however they both declared that they 
would go no further. Sir Joseph had recourse again to en
treaty and expostulation, but these produced no effect: when 
the black was told, that if he did not go on, he would shortly 
be frozen to death; he answered, that he desired nothing so 
much as to lie down and die. The Doctor did not so expli
citly renounce his life, but said, he would go on, if they would 
first allow him to take some sleep, though he had before 
told them, that to sleep was to perish. They both in a few 
minutes fell into a profound sleep, and after five minutes Sir 
Joseph Banks happily succeeded in waking Dr. Solander, 
who had almost lost the use of his limbs; the muscles 
were so shrunk, that his shoes fell from his feet; but every 
attempt to recal the unfortunate black to life proved unsuc
cessful. 

As the circulation of the blood is the means by which the 
heat produced is conveyed to all parts of the body; and as 
it is a function of the highest importance, I shall, in the next 
lecture, proceed to the consideration of it. 

5 
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L E C T U R E I I I . 

CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. 

Two kinds of motion may be distinguished in the animal 
economy; the one voluntary, or under the command of the 
will, which takes place at certain intervals, but may be stop
ped at pleasure. The other kind of motion is called involun
tary, as not depending on the will, but going on constantly, 
without interruption, both when we sleep and when we wake. 

Of the first kind is the motion of the limbs, of which I have 
already spoken in general terms; the object of which is, to 
change the situation of the animal, and carry it where the will 
directs. 

Among the involuntary motions, the most remarkable is 
the circulation of the blood, which I shall proceed to con
sider in this lecture. 

There is one motion, however, which claims a middle place 
between the voluntary and involuntary; I mean respiration. 
This action is so far under the command of the will, that it 
may be suspended, increased, or diminished in strength and 
frequency: but we can only suspend it for a very short t ime; 
and it goes on regularly during sleep, and in general, even 
when we are awake, without the intervention of the will; its 
continuation being always necessary, as we have already 
seen, to support life. 

The motion of the fluids in the living body is regulated 
by very different laws, from those which govern the motion 
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of ordinary fluids, that depend upon their gravity and flui
dity: these last have a general centre of gravitation to which 
they incessantly tend. Their motion is from above down
wards, when not prevented by any obstacles; and when 
they meet with obstruction, they either stop till the obsta
cle is removed, or escape where they find the least resist
ance. When they have reached the lowest situations, they 
remain at rest, unless acted upon by some internal impulse, 
which again puts them in motion. 

But the motion of the fluids in an animal body, is less 
uniform, constant, and regular; it takes place upwards as 
well as downwards, and overcomes numerous obstacles; it 
carries the blood from the interior parts of the body to the 
surface, and from the surface back again to the internal parts; 
it forces it from the left side of the body to the right, and 
with such rapidity that not a particle of the fluid remains 
an instant in the same place. 

The principal organ concerned in the circulation of the 
blood, is the heart; which is a hollow muscle, of a conical 
figure, with two cavities, called ventricles; this organ is si
tuated in the thorax or chest; its apex or point is inclined 
downwards and to the left side, where it is received in a 
cavity of the left lobe of the lungs. 

At the basis of the heart on each side are situated two 
cavities, called auricles, to receive the blood: and these con
tracting, force the blood into the ventricles, which are two 
cavities in the heart, separated from each other by a strong 
muscular partition. The cavity which is situated on the 
right side of the heart, is called the right ventricle, and that 
on the left the left ventricle. From the right ventricle of 
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the heart issues a large artery, called the pulmonary artery, 
which goes to the lungs, and is there divided and subdivided 
into a vast number of branches, the extremities of which are 
too small to be visible. These ultimate ramifications unite 
again into larger branches; these again into branches still 
larger, and so continually, till at last they form four tubes, 
called the pulmonary veins, which are inserted into the left 
auricle of the heart, 

From the left ventricle of the heart there issues another 
large artery, called the aorta, which, in its passage, sends off 
branches to the heart, arms, legs, head, and every other 
part of the body. These branches, in the course of their 
progress, are divided and subdivided into innumerable minute 
ramifications, the last of which are invisible. These small 
ramifications unite again into branches continually larger 
and larger, till they form two great tubes, called the venae 
cavae; which large veins are inserted into the right auricle 
of the heart; where a vein, termed the-coronary vein of the 
heart, which returns the blood from the heart itself, also 
terminates. 

From what has been said, it will be evident, that strictly 
speaking, there are only two arteries and seven veins in the 
body ; one pulmonary artery, which carries the blood from 
the right ventricle of the heart to the lungs, and four pul
monary veins, which bring it back again; then the aorta or 
large artery, which carries the blood from the left ventricle 
of the heart to all parts of the body; the two venae cavae, and 
the coronary vein of the heart, which bring it back again. 

At the beginning of both arteries, where they leave the 
heart, are placed valves, which allow the blood to flow freely 
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from the heart into the arteries, but which prevent its return 
to the heart. There are likewise valves between the auricles 
and ventricles, which permit the blood to flow from the for
mer into the latter, but prevent its return into the auricles. 
The veins are likewise furnished with valves, which allow the 
blood to flow from their minute branches along the larger 
towards the heart, but prevent its returning to these minute 
branches. 

The blood being brought back from all parts of the body 
into the right auricle of the heart, distends this cavity, and 
thus causes it to contract; this auricle, by contracting, forces 
the blood into the right ventricle; this muscular cavity being 
distended and irritated by the blood, contracts, and propels 
the blood through the pulmonary artery into the lungs: from 
hence it is brought back by the pulmonary veins, to the left 
auricle of the heart, by whose contraction it is forced into 
the left ventricle. The contraction of this ventricle propels 
the bloodj with great force, into the aorta, through the innu
merable ramifications of which, it is carried to every part 
of the body, and brought back by veins, which accompany 
these arterial ramifications, and form the venae cavae, which 
conduct the blood into the right auricle of the heart, from 
whence it is again sent into the right ventricle, which sends 
it through the pulmonary artery, to the lungs; the pulmo
nary veins bring it back again to the heart, from whence it is 
propelled through the aorta, to all parts of the body: thus 
running a perpetual round, called the circulation of the 
blood. 

Thus then we see, that the circulation consists of two circles 
or stages, one through the lungs, which may be called the 
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pulmonary, or lesser circle, and the other through all parts of 
the body, which may be termed the aortal, or greater circle. 

That the blood circulates in this manner, is evident, from 
the valves placed at the origin of the arteries, and m the 
large branches of the veins, which prevent the return of the 
blo^od to the heart, in any other manner than that I have 
described. This is likewise evident, in the common opera
tion of blood letting: when the arm is tied, the vein swells 
below the ligature, instead of above, and we do not make 
the opening above the ligature, or on the side next the 
heart. If the vein were opened above the ligature, it would 
not bleed. For it only swells next the hand, which shows 
that the blood does not flow into the vein downwards from 
the heart, but upwards from the hand. 

If the ligature be too tight, the blood will not flow through 
the opening in the vein. The reason of this, is, that the 
artery is compressed, in this case, as well as the vein; and 
as the veins derive their blood from the arteries, it follows 
that if the blood's motion be obstructed in the latter, none 
can flow from them into the former : when we wish to open 
an artery, the orifice must be made above the ligature. 

Another proof of the circulation being performed in this 
manner, is derived from microscopic observations, on the 
transparent parts of animals, in which the blood can be 
seen to move towards the extremities, along the arteries, 
and return by the veins. 

The blood, however, does not flow out of the heart into 
the arteries in a continued stream, but by jets, or pulses; 
when the ventricles are filled with blood from the auricles, 
this blood stimulates them, and thereby causes them to con-
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tract; by such contraction, they force the blood, which they 
contain, into the arteries; this contraction is called the sys
tole of the heart. As soon as they have finished their con
traction, they relax, till they are again filled with blood from 
the auricles, and this state of relaxation of the heart, is 
called the diastole. 

This causes the pulsation or beating of the heart. The 
arteries must, of course, have a similar pulsation, the blood 
being driven into them only by starts; and accordingly we 
find it in the artery of the wrist; this beating we call the 
pulse; the like may also be observed in the arteries of the tem
ples, and other parts of the body. The veins, however, have 
no pulsation, for the blood flowing on, in an uninterrupted 
course, from smaller tubes to wider, its pulse becomes en
tirely destroyed. 

The different cavities of the heart do not contract at the 
same time; but the two auricles contract together, the ven
tricles being at that time in a state of relaxation ; these ven
tricles then contract together, while the auricles become 
relaxed. 

Both the arteries and veins may be compared to a tree, 
whose trunk is divided into large branches; these are sub
divided into smaller, the smaller again into others still smaller; 
and we may observe, likewise, that the sum of the capacities 
of the branches, which arise from any trunk, is always greater 
than the capacity of the trunk. 

The minutest branches of the arteries, being reflected, be
come veins, or else they enter veins that are already formed, 
by anastomosis, as it is called; the small veins continually re
ceiving others, become, like a river, gradually larger, till they 
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form the venae cavae, which conduct the blood to the 

heart. 
Anatomical injections prove, that the last branches of the 

arteries terminate in the beginning of veins ; but it is the 
opinion of many celebrated physiologists, that the arteries 
carry the blood to the different parts of the body to nourish 
them, and that the veins commence by open mouths, which 
absorb or suck up what is superfluous, and return it back to 
the heart. 

From what has been said, it must be evident that there is 
a considerable resemblance between the circulation of the 
blood in the animal body, and the circulation of the aqueous 
fluid on the surface of the globe. In the latter case the 
water is raised from the ocean, by the heat of the sun, and 
poured down upon the dry land, in minute drops, for the 
nourishment and economy of its different parts. What is 
superfluous is collected into little rills; these meeting with 
others, form brooks; the union of which produce rivers, that 
conduct the water to its original source, from which it is 
again circulated. 

In the same manner, the blood is sent by the heart to 
different parts of the body, for the nourishment and economy 
of its different parts; what is superfluous is brought back 
by veins, which, continually uniting, form those large trunks, 
which convey the vital fluid to the heart. 

The blood does not circulate, however, in the manner 
which I have mentioned, in all parts of the body; for that 
which is carried by arteries to the viscera, serving for diges
tion, such as the stomach, bowels, mesentery, omentum, and 
spleen, is collected by small veins which unite into a large 
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trunk called the vena portarum; this vein enters the liver, 
and is subdivided in it like an artery, distributing through 
the liver a great quantity of blood, from which the bile is 
secreted: and, having served this purpose, the blood is col
lected by small veins; these unite and form the hepatic vein, 
which pours the blood into the vena, cava, to be conducted 
to the heart. 

The reason of this deviation, is probably, to diminish the 
velocity of the blood in the liver, for the secretion of the 
bile; which could not have been effected by means of an 
artery 

The force which impels the blood, is, first, the con
traction of the heart, which propels the blood into the ar
teries with great velocity; but this is not the only force 
concerned in keeping up the circulation; this is evident, 
from the diminished heat, and weakened pulse, in a para
lytic limb, which ought not to take place, if the blood were 
propelled merely by the action of the heart. 

The arteries are possessed of an elastic and muscular power, 
by means of which they contract when they are distended 
or stimulated. It is however by the muscular power alone, 
that they assist in propelling the blood; for the elasticity of 
their coats can serve no other purpose than preserving the 
mean diameter of the vessel. If we suppose the arteries to 
be dilated by the blood, poured into them by the heart, they 
will, by their contraction, as elastic,. tubes, undoubtedly 
propel the blood: but supposing them to be perfectly elastic, 
the force of the heart will be just as much diminished in di
lating them as the force of the blood is increased by their 
contraction. We are not however acquainted with any sub-

6 
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stance perfectly elastic, or which restores itself with a force 
equal to that with which it was distended: hence the elastic 
power of the arteries will subtract from, instead of adding to, 
the power of the heart. It is evident, therefore, that it must 
be by the muscular power of the arteries, which causes them 
to contract like the heart, that they propel the blood. 

That such is the case, appears from the muscular structure 
of the arteries observed by anatomists; as also from the 
effects of mechanical irritation of their coats, which causes 
them to contract; this is likewise evident from the inflam
mation produced by the application of stimulating substances 
to particular parts; for instance, cantharides and mustard. 
It appears likewise, from the secretion in some parts being 
preternaturally increased, while the motion of the general 
mass of the blood continues unaltered. 

The contraction of the arteries always propels the blood 
towards the extreme parts of the body: this must neces
sarily happen, because the valves at the origin of the arte
ries prevent its return to the heart, it must therefore move in 
the direction in which it finds least resistance. 

If it were not for this muscular power of the arteries, the 
force of the heart would not alone be able to propel the 
blood to the extreme parts of the body, and overcome the 
different kinds of resistance it has to encounter. Among the 
causes that lessen the velocity of the blood, may be men
tioned the increasing area of the artery; for it was before 
observed, that the sum of the cavities of the branches from 
any trunk exceeded the cavity of the trunk: and from 
the principles of hydrostatics, the velocities of fluids, pro
pelled by the same force, in tubes of different diameters, are 
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inversely as the squares of the diameters, so that in a tube 
of double the diameter, the velocity will only be one fourth ; 
in one of the triple, only one ninth: and since the ar
teries may be looked upon as conical, it is evident that 
the velocity of the blood must be diminished from this 
cause. 

The curvilinear course of the arteries likewise gives con
siderable resistance ; for at every bending the blood loses 
part of its momentum against the sides; and this loss is evi
dently proportioned to the magnitude of the angle, at which 
the branch goes off. Convolutions are frequently made, in 
order to diminish the force of the blood in particular organs; 
this is especially the case with the carotid artery before it 
enters the brain. 

The angles which the ramifications of the arteries make, 
are greater or more obtuse nearer the heart, and more acute 
as the distance increases; by which means the velocity of 
the blood is rendered more equal in different parts. 

The anastomosing; or union of different branches of arteries, 
likewise retards the velocity of the blood, the particles of 
which, from different vessels, impinging, disturb each other's 
motion, and produce a compound force, in which there is 
always a loss of velocity: and it is evident, from the compo
sition of forces, that this loss must be proportioned to the 
obliquity of the angle at which the vessels unite. 

The adhesion of the blood to the sides of the vessels, like
wise causes a loss of velocity in the minuter branches, which 
may be owing to a chemical affinity: the viscidity or im
perfect fluidity of the blood is another retarding cause. All 
these causes united, would render it impossible for the heart 
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to propel the blood with the velocity with which it moves in. 
the very minute branches of the arteries, if these arteries were 
not endowed with a living muscular power like the heart, by 
which they contract and propel their contents. 

In the veins, the motion of the blood is occasioned partly 
by the vis a tergo, and partly by the contraction of the neigh
bouring muscles, which press upon the veins; and these veins 
being furnished with valves, the return of the blood towards 
the arteries is prevented; it must therefore move towards 

the heart. 
That the contraction of the muscles of the body tends 

very much to promote the circulation of the blood, is evi
dent, from the increase of the circulation from exercise, and 
likewise from the languid motion of the blood in sedentary 
persons, and those given to indolence. Hence we may ac
count for the different diseases to which such persons are 
subject, and know how to apply the proper remedies. Hence 
likewise, we see the reason why rest is so absolutely necessary 
in acute and inflammatory diseases, where the momentum 
of the blood is already too great. 

It has been doubted by anatomists, whether the veins 
were possessed with muscular power ; but this seems now to 
be confirmed. Haller found the vena cava near the heart 
to contract on the application of stimulants, though he could 
see no muscular fibres; these, however, have been discovered 
by succeeding anatomists. 

The magnitude of the veins is always greater than that 
of the corresponding arteries ; hence the velocity of the 
blood must be less in the veins; and hence likewise we may 
account for their want of pulsation; for the action of the 
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heart upon the arteries is at first very great; but as we re
cede from the heart, this effect becomes less perceptible; 
the arterial tube increases both in size and muscularity, in 
proportion to its distance from the source of circulation. 
The powers of the heart are spent in overcoming the differ
ent resistances which I have noticed, before the blood enters 
the veins; hence the blood will flow uniformly in these last. 

The blood is subject in the veins to retarding causes, simi
lar to those which operate in the arteries, but perhaps not in an 
equal degree; for the flexures are less frequent in the veins 
than in the arteries. As the capacity of the arterial tube in
creases with its distance from the heart, the velocity, from this 
cause, as has already been observed, is continually diminish
ed ; but a contrary effect takes place in the veins; for the dif
ferent branches uniting, form trunks, whose capacities are 
smaller than the sums of the capacities of the branches, 
hence the velocity of the blood in the veins will increase 
as it approaches the heart. 

Another retarding cause may be mentioned, namely, gra
vity, which acts more on the venous than the arterial system. 
The effects of gravity on the veins may be exemplified, 
by a ring being pulled off the finger with ease when the 
hand is elevated; also by the swellings of the feet that occur 
in relaxed habits, which swellings increase towards night, 
and subside in the morning, after the body has been in a 
horizontal posture for some hours. 

In weak persons, the frequency of the pulse is increased by 
an erect posture, which may probably depend on gravity; as 
we know, fronnthe observations of Macdonald and others, 
that an erect posture will make a difference of 15 or 20 
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beats in a minute. The experiments alluded to, were made 
by gently raising a person fastened to a board, where there 
being no muscular exertion, respiration would not be in
creased ; so that the whole effect was probably owing to 
gravity accelerating the column of arterial blood. 
& The inverted posture produces a still more remarkable 
effect in accelerating the pulse, than the erect, for it some
times causes it to beat 10 or 12 times more in the former 
case than in the latter. 

While we are on this subject, it may not be improper to 
take notice of the effects of swinging on the circulation, 
which have been found by Dr. Carmichael Smyth, and 
others, to diminish the strength and velocity to such a de
gree, as to bring on fainting. These effects have never been 
satisfactorily accounted for; but they would seem to admit 
of an easy explanation on mechanical principles: they are 
undoubtedly owing, at least in a great measure, to the cen
trifugal force acquired by the blood. 

By a centrifugal force, I mean, the tendency which re
volving bodies have to fly off from the centre, which arises 
from their tendency to move in a straight line, agreeably to 
the laws of motion. Hence a tumbler of water may be 
whirled in a circle vertically without spilling i t ; the centrifugal 
force pushing the water against the bottom of the tumbler. 
In the same manner when the human body is made to re
volve vertically in the arch of a circle, this centrifugal force 
will propel the blood from the head and heart towards he 
extremities; hence the circulation of the blood will be weak
ened, and the energy of the brain diminished. The contrary, 
however, will take place on a horizontal swing, as I have fre-
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quently observed, both on myself and others; for the centrifu
gal force in this case will propel the blood from the extremi
ties towards the head. 

It has been already observed, that the pulsations of the 
artery which we feel at the wrist, are occasioned by its alter
nate dilatations and contractions, which vary according to 
the strength and regularity of the circulation, which is liable 
to be affected by the smallest changes in the state of health. 
Hence physicians make use of the pulse as a criterion where
by to judge of the health of the body- And we may observe 
that there are few more certain characteristics of the state 
of the body than the pulse; yet the conclusions that have 
been drawn from it have often been erroneous; and this has 
arisen from trusting to observation without the aid of rea
son. 

That we may better understand the phenomena of the 
pulse, I shall lay down the following postulata. 1st. It is 
now generally believed, that every part of the arterial system 
is endowed with irritability, or a power of contracting on the 
application of a stimulus, and that the blood acting on this 
contractibility, if the term may be allowed, causes contrac
tion ; and that the alternate relaxation and contraction gives 
the phenomenon pulsation. 2d. The greater the action of 
the stimulus of the blood, the greater will be the contraction, 
that is, the nearer will the sides of the artery approach to
wards the axis. 3d. That the velocity with which a muscu
lar fibre, in a state of debility, contracts, is at least equal to 
that with which a fibre in a state of strength contracts, is a 
fact generally allowed by physiologists. 
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We shall afterwards see, that a deficient action of stimulus 
on the vessels may arise, either directly from diminishing the 
quantity of blood contained in them, or indirectly, from the 
application of too great a stimulant power, which has dimi
nished the capability of contracting inherent in the vessels. 

From these postulata, it will be evident, that the greater 
the action of the arteries, that is, the more powerful their 
contraction, the longer will be the intervals between the pul
sations. 

For the velocity being at least equal in debility and in 
strength, the times between the pulsations will be proportion
ed to the approach of the sides of the artery towards its axis: 
but the approach of the sides towards the axis is greater when 
the arteries are in a state of vigour than when debilitated; 
consequently the intervals between the pulsations will be 
greater when the arteries are in a state of vigour than when 
debilitated. 

Hence it is evident, that a frequency of pulse must generally 
indicate a diminished action or debility; while a moderate 
slowness indicates a vigorous or just action. 

Hence likewise the opinion of increased action, which has 
been supposed to take place in fevers, because a frequent 
pulse was observed, must be false, because the frequency 
arises from a directly opposite state, and indicates a dimi
nished action of the vascular system. 

In a sound and adult man the frequency of the pulse is 
about seventy beats in a minute; and in an infant, within 
the first five or six months, the pulse is seldom less than 
one hundred and twenty, and diminishes in frequency as the 
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child grows older. But though seventy beats in the minute 
may be taken as a general standard; yet in persons of irritable 
constitutions the frequency is greater than this, and many, 
who are in the prime of life, have the pulse only between fifty 
and sixty. 

It is generally observed, that the pulse is slower in the 
morning, that it increases in frequency till noon, after dinner 
it again becomes slow, and in the evening its frequency re
turns, which increases till midnight. 

These phenomena may be rationally explained on the prin
ciples just laid down. When we rise in the morning, the 
contractibility being abundant, the stimulus of the blood 
produces a greater effect, the pulse becomes slow, and the 
contractions strong; it becomes more frequent, however, till 
dinner time, from a diminished contractibility; after dinner, 
from the addition of the stimulus of food and chyle, it again 
decreases in frequency, and becomes slow till the evening, 
when its frequency returns, because the contractibility be
comes exhausted: and this frequency continues till the vital 
power have been recruited by sleep. 

By the same principles it is easy to explain the quickness 
of the pulse in infancy, its gradual decrease till maturity, its 
slowness and strength during the meridian of life, and the 
return of its frequency during the decline. 

Having now described the phenomena of the circulation, 
it will be proper to examine the changes produced by this 
function on the blood; and, in the first place, it may be ob
served, that the blood which returns by the vena cava to the 
heart, is of a dark colour inclining to purple; while that 
which passes from the left ventricle into the arteries, is of a 
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bright vermilion hue. The blood which is found in the 
pulmonary artery has the same dark purple colour with that 
in the vena cava, while that in the pulmonary vein resem
bles the aortal blood in its brightness. Hence it would ap
pear, that the blood, during its passage through the lungs, has 
its colour changed from a dark purple to a bright vermilion, 
in which state it is brought by the pulmonary vein to the 
left auricle of the heart; this auricle, contracting, expels the 
blood into the corresponding ventricle, by whose action, and 
that of the arteries, it is distributed to all parts of the body. 
When it returns, however, by the veins, it is found to have 
lost its fine bright colour. I t would appear, therefore, that 
the blood obtains its red colour during its passage through 
the lungs, and becomes deprived of it during its circulation 
through the rest of the body 

That the blood contains iron, may be proved by various 
experiments: if a quantity of blood be exposed to a red heat 
in a crucible, the greatest part will be volatilised and burnt; 
but a quantity of brown ashes will be left behind, which will 
be attracted by the magnet. If diluted sulphuric acid be 
poured on these ashes, a considerable portion of them will 
dissolve; if into this solution we drop tincture of galls, a 
black precipitate will take place, or if we use prussiate of pot
ash, a precipitate of prussian blue will be formed. These facts 
prove, beyond doubt, that a quantity of iron exists in the blood. 

I shall not now particularly inquire how it comes there; 
it may partly be taken into the blood along with the vegeta
ble and animal food, which is received into the stomach; for 
the greatest part of the animal and vegetable substances, 
which we receive as food, contain a greater or less quantity 
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of iron. Or it may be partly formed by the animal powers, 
as would appear from the following circumstance. The 
analysis of an egg, before incubation, affords not the least ves
tige of iron, but as soon as the chick exists, though it has 
been perfectly shut up from all external communication, if 
the egg be burnt, the ashes will be attracted by the magnet. 

But, however we may suppose the blood to obtain its iron, 
it certainly does contain it; if the coagulable lymph and 
serum of the blood be carefully freed from the red particles, 
by repeated washing, the strictest analysis will not discover 
in either of them a particle of iron, while the red globules 
thus separated will be found to contain a considerable quan
tity of this metal. 

That the red colour of the blood depends upon iron, ap
pears likewise from the experiments of Menghini, which show, 
that the blood of persons who have been taking chalybeate 
medicines for some time, is much more florid that it is na
turally; the same is agreeable to my own observation. 
A late analysis, by Fourcroy, has likewise proved, that the 
red colour of the blood resides in the iron; but, though the 
red colour of the blood may reside in the iron which it con
tains, we shall find that this colour is likewise connected 
with oxidation. 

If the dark coloured blood, drawn from the veins, be put 
under a vessel containing oxygen gas, its surface will im
mediately become florid, while the bulk of the gas will be 
diminished. Mr. Hewson enclosed a portion of a vein 
between two ligatures, and injected into it a quantity of 
oxygen gas; the blood, which was before dark coloured, 
instantly assumed the hue of arterial blood. Thuvenal put 
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a 
quantity of arterial blood under the receiver of an air 

pump; on exhausting the air it became of the dark colour 
of venous blood; on readmitting the air, it became again 
florid. He put it under a receiver filled with oxygen gas, 
and found the florid colour much increased. 

Dr. Priestley exposed the blood of a sheep successively 
to oxygen gas, atmospheric air, and carbonic acid gas; and 
found, that in oxygen gas its colour became very florid, 
less so in atmospheric air, and in carbonic acid gas it be
came quite black. He filled a bladder with venous blood, 
and exposed it to oxygen gas; the surface in contact with 
the bladder immediately became florid, while the interior 
parts remained dark coloured. 

All these facts prove, that the red colour which the blood 
acquires in the lungs, is owing to the oxygen, which pro
bably combines with it, and the last mentioned fact shows, 
that oxygen will act on the blood, even though a membrane 
similar to the bladder, be interposed between them. 

The same effect, probably, takes place in the lungs; the 
blood is circulated through that organ b}^ a number of fine 
capillary arteries; and it is probable that the oxygen acts 
upon the blood through the membranes of these arteries, 
in the same manner that it does through the bladder. 

In short, it seems likely, that the blood, during its circula
tion through the lungs, becomes combined with oxygen; 
that this oxidated blood, on its return to the heart, is cir
culated by the arteries to all parts of the body; and that, 
during this circulation, its oxygen combines with the hydro
gen and carbon of the blood, and perhaps with those parts 
of the body with which it comes into contact; it is therefore 
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brought back to the heart, by the veins, of a dark colour, 
and deprived of the greatest part of its oxygen. 

This is the most probable theory, in the present state of 
our knowledge; it was proposed by Lavoisier, who imagines 
the focus of heat, or fireplace to warm the body, to be in 
the lungs: others, however, have thought it more consonant 
to facts, to suppose, that, instead of the oxygen uniting with 
carbon and hydrogen in the lungs, and there giving out its 
heat, the oxygen is absorbed by the blood, and unites with 
these substances during the circulation, so that heat is pro
duced in every part of the body; and this doctrine seems 
certainly supported by several facts and experiments. 

The circulation of the blood, though so simple and beau
tiful a function, was unknown to the ancient physicians, and 
was first demonstrated by our countryman, Harvey: when he 
first published his account of this discovery, he met with 
the treatment which is generally experienced by those who 
enlighten and improve the comfort of their fellow creatures, 
by valuable discoveries. The novelty and merit of this 
discovery drew upon him the envy of most of his contem
poraries in Europe, who accordingly opposed him with all 
their power; and some universities even went so far, as to 
refuse the honours of medicine to those students, who had 
the audacity to defend this doctrine; but afterwards, when 
they could not argue against truth and conviction, they 
attempted to rob him of the discovery, and asserted that 
many of the ancient physicians, and particularly Hippocrates, 
were acquainted with it. Posterity, however, who can alone 
review subjects of controversy without prejudice, have done 
ample justice to his memory. 
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LECTURE IV 

D I G E S T I O N , N U T R I T I O N , &C. 

The human body, by the various actions to which it is 
subject, and the various functions which it performs, be
comes, in a short time, exhausted; the fluids become dissi
pated, the solids wasted, while both are continually tending 
towards putrefaction. Notwithstanding which, the body 
still continues to perform its proper functions, often for a con
siderable length of time; some contrivance, therefore, was ne
cessary to guard against these accelerators of its destruction. 
There are two ways in which the living body may be preserved; 
the one by assimilating nutritious substances, to repair the 
loss of different parts; the other to collect, in secretory or
gans, the humours secreted from these substances. 

We are admonished of the necessity of receiving sub
stances into the body, to repair the continual waste, by 
the appetites of hunger and thirst. For the stomach being 
gradually emptied of its contents, and the body, in some 
degree, exhausted by exercise, we experience a disagreeable 
sensation in the region of the stomach, accompanied by a 
desire to eat, at first slight, but gradually increasing, and at 
last growing intolerable, unless it be satisfied. 

When the fluid parts have been much dissipated, or when 
we have taken, by the mouth,any dry food, oracrid substance, 
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we experience a sensation of heat in the fauces, and at the 
same time a great desire of swallowing liquids. The former 
sensation is called hunger, and the latter thirst. 

From the back part of the mouth passes a. tube, called the 
oesophagus or gullet, its upper end is wide and open, spread 
behind the tongue to receive the masticated aliment: the 
lower part of this pipe, after it has passed through the thorax, 
and pierced the diaphragm, enters the stomach, which is 
a membranous bag, situated under the* left side of the dia
phragm : its figure nearly resembles the pouch of a bagpipe, 
the left end being most capacious; the upper side is concave, 
and the lower convex: it has two orifices, both on its upper 
part; the left, which is a continuation of the oesophagus, and 
through which the food passes into the stomach, is named 
cardia; and the right, through which the food is conveyed 
out of the stomach, is called pylorus: within this last orifice 
is a circular valve, which, in some degree, prevents the re
turn of the aliment into the stomach. 

From the pylorus, or right orifice of the stomach, arise the 
intestines, or bowels, which consist of a long and large tube, 
making several circumvolutions, in the cavity of the abdomen; 
this tube is about five or six times as long as the body to 
which it belongs. Though it is one continued pipe, it has 
been divided, by anatomists, into six parts, three small, three 
large. The three small intestines are the duodenum, the 
jejunum, and the ileum: the duodenum commences at the 
pylorus, and is continued into the jejunum, which is so called 
from its being generally found empty: the ileum is only a 
prolongation of the jejunum, and terminates in the first of 
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the great intestines, called the caecum. The other great guts 

are the colon and the rectum. 
The whole of what has been described is only a produc

tion of the same tube, beginning at the oesophagus. It is call
ed by anatomists the intestinal canal, or prima via, because 
it is the first passage of the food. It has circular muscular 
fibres, which give it a power of contracting when irritated 
by distension; and this urges forward the food which is con
tained in it. This occasions a worm like motion of the whole 
intestines, which is called their peristaltic motion. 

The mesentery is a membrane beginning loosely on the 
loins, and thence extending to all the intestines; which it 
preserves from twisting by their peristaltic motion. It serves 
also to sustain all the vessels going to and from the intestines, 
namely the arteries, veins, lacteals, and nerves; it also con
tains several glands, called, from their situation, mesenteric 
glands. 

The lacteal vessels consist of a vast number of fine pellu
cid tubes, which arise by open mouths from the intestines, 
and proceeding thence through the mesentery, they frequently 
unite, and form fewer and larger vessels, which pass through 
the mesenteric glands, into a common receptacle or bag, 
called the receptacle of the chyle. The use of these vessels 
is to absorb the fluid part of the digested aliment, called 
chyle, and convey it into the receptacle of the chyle, that it 
may be thence carried through the thoracic duct into the 
blood. 

The receptacle of the chyle is a membranous bag, about 
two thirds of an inch long, and one third of an inch wide, at 
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ts superior part it is contracted into a slender membranous 
pipe, called the thoracic duct, because its course is princi
pally through the thorax; it passes between the aorta and 
the vena azygos, then obliquely over the oesophagus, and 
great curvature of the aorta, and continuing its course to
wards the internal jugular vein, it enters the left subclavian 
vein on its superior part. 

There are several other viscera besides those I have de
scribed, which are subservient to digestion; among these may 
be mentioned the liver, gall bladder, and pancreas. The 
liver is the largest gland in the bod}^, and is situated imme
diately under the diaphragm, principally on the right side. 
Its blood vessels that compose it as a gland, are the branches 
of the vena portarum, which, as I mentioned in the last 
lecture, enters the liver and distributes its blood like an ar
tery- F.om this blood the liver secretes the bile, which is 
conveyed by the hepatic duct, towards the intestines: before 
this duct reaches the intestines, it is joined by another, coming 
from the gall bladder: these two ducts uniting, form a com
mon duct, which enters the duodenum obliquely, about four 
inches below the pylorus of the stomach. 

The gall bladder, which is a receptacle of bile, is situated 
between the stomach and the liver; and the bile which comes 
from the liver, along the hepatic duct, partly passes into the 
duodenum, and partly along the cystic duct into the gall 
bladder. When the stomach is full, it presses on the gall 
bladder, which will squeeze out the bile into the duodenum 
at the time when it is most wanted. 

The bile is a thick bitter fluid, of a yellowish green colour, 
composed chiefly of soda and animal oil, forming a soap; and 

8 
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it is most probably in consequence of this saponaceous pro
perty that it assists digestion, by causing the different parts of 
the food to unite together by intermediate affinity. When the 
bile is prevented from flowing into the intestines, by any ob
struction in the ducts, digestion is badly performed, costive-
ness takes place, and the excrements are of a white colour, 
from being deprived of the bile. This fluid, stagnating in the 
gall bladder, is absorbed by the lymphatics, and carried into 
the blood, communicating to the whole surface of the body 
a yellow tinge, and other symptoms of jaundice. 

The jaundice therefore is occasioned by an obstruction to 
the passage of the bile into the intestines, and its subsequent 
absorption into the blood: this obstruction may be caused 
either by concretions of the bile, called gall stones, or by a 
greater viscidity of the fluid, or by a spasm, or paralysis of 
the biliary ducts. 

The pancreas, or sweet bread, is a large gland lying across 
the upper and back part of the abdomen, near the duode
num. It has a short excretory duct, about half as wide as a 
crow quill, which enters the duodenum at the same place 
where the bile duct enters it. 

The food being received into the mouth, is there masti
cated or broken down, by the teeth, and impregnated with 
saliva, which is pressed out of the salivary glands, by the 
motions of the jaw and the muscles of the mouth. I t then 
descends, through the oesophagus, into the stomach, where it 
becomes digested, and, in a great measure, dissolved, by the 
gastric juice, which is secreted by the arteries of the stomach. 
It is then pushed through the pylorus, or right orifice of 
the stomach into the duodenum, where it becomes mixed 
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with the bile from the gall bladder and liver, and the pan
creatic juice from the pancreas. These fluids seem to com
plete the digestion: after this, the food is continually moved 
forwards by the peristaltic motion of the intestines. 

The chyle, or thin and milky part of the aliment, being 
absorbed by the lacteals, which rise, by open mouths, from 
the intestines, is carried into the receptacle of the chyle, 
and from thence the thoracic duct carries it to the subcla
vian vein, where it mixes with the blood, and passes with 
it to the heart. 

The food of animals is derived from the animal or vege
table kingdoms. There are some animals which eat only 
vegetables, while others live only on animal substances. The 
number and form of the teeth, and the structure of the 
stomach, and bowels, determine whether an animal be her
bivorous, or carnivorous. The first class have a considerable 
number of grinders, or dentes molares ; and the intestines are 
much more long and bulky; in the second class, the cut
ting teeth are predominant, and the intestines are much 
shorter. 

Man seems to form an intermediate link between these 
two classes: his teeth, and the structure of the intestines, 
show, that he may subsist both on vegetable and animal 
food; and, in fact, he is best nourished by a proper mixture 
of both. This appears from those people who live solely on 
vegetables, as the Gentoo tribes, and those who subsist solely 
on animals, as the fish eaters of the northern latitudes, be
ing a feebler generation than those of this country, who 
exist on a proper mixture of both. A due proportion, there-
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fore, of the two kinds of nourishment, seems undoubtedly 

the best. 
Having taken a general view of the course of the aliment 

into the blood, I shall now examine more particularly, how 
each part of the organs concerned in digestion, or connect
ed with that function, contributes to that end. 

The food being received into the mouth, undergoes vari
ous preparations, which fit it for those changes it is after
wards to undergo. By the teeth the parts of it are divided 
and ground, softened and liquified by the saliva, and pro
perly compressed by the action of the tongue and masti
cation. 

The mouth, in most animals, is armed with very hard sub
stances, which, by the motion of the lower jaw, are brought 
strongly into contact. Those parts of the teeth which are 
above the sockets, are not simply bony, they are much 
harder than the bones, and possess the property of resisting 
putrefaction, as long as this hard crust continues to cover 
them. The teeth are divided into three classes : 1st. The 
cutting teeth, which are sharp and thin, and which serve to 
cut or divide the food : 2nd. The canine teeth, which serve 
to tear it into pieces still smaller : 3rd. The grinders, which 
present large and uneven surfaces, and actually grind the 
substance already broken down by the other teeth. Birds, 
whom nature has deprived of teeth, have a strong muscular 
stomach, called the gizzard, which serves the purposes of 
teeth, and they even take into the stomach small pieces of 
grit, to assist in grinding to a powder the grain that they 
have swallowed. 
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Among those parts of the mouth which contribute to 
the preparation of the food, we must reckon the numerous 
glands which secrete saliva, and which have therefore been 
called salivary glands. The saliva is a saponaceous liquor, 
destitute of taste or smell, which is squeezed out from these 
glands, and mixed with the food during mastication. In 
the mouth, therefore, the food becomes first broken down 
by the teeth, impregnated with saliva, and reduced to a 
soft pasty substance, capable of passing with these, through 
the oesophagus, into the stomach. It is here that it under
goes the change, which is particularly termed digestion. 

Digestion comprehends two classes of phenomena, dis
tinct from each other: 1st. Physical and chemical: 2nd. 
Organic and vital. The object of the first, is to bring the 
alimentary substances to such a state as is necessary, that 
they may be capable of the new combinations into which 
they are to enter, to obtain the animal character. The ob
ject of the second is, to produce those combinations which 
some have thought to be very different from those produced 
by simple chemical attractions. 

The physical and chemical phenomena of digestion, re
late chiefly, 1st. To the action of heat; 2ndly To the dis
solution of the alimentary substances. The heat of the ani
mal is such, as is well fitted to promote solution. 

That digestion is performed by solution, is evident, from 
several experiments, particularly those made by Dr. Stevens, 
who enclosed different alimentary substances in hollow 
spheres of silver, pierced with small holes. These were swal
lowed, and after remaining some time in the stomach, the 
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contents were found dissolved. The great agent of solution is 
the gastric juice, which possesses a very strong solvent power. 
This juice is secreted by the arteries of the stomach ; it may 
be collected inconsiderable quantity, by causing an animal 
that has been fasting for some time, to swallow small hollow 
spheres, or tubes of metal filled with sponge. 

This liquid does not act indiscriminately upon all sub
stances: for if grains of corn be put into a perforated tube, and 
a granivorous bird be made to swallow it, the corn will re
main the usual time in the stomach without alteration; 
whereas if the husk of the grain be previously taken off, the 
whole of it will be dissolved. There are many substances 
likewise which pass unaltered through the intestines of ani
mals, and consequently are not acted upon by the gastric 
juice. This is the case frequently with grains of oats, when 
they have been swallowed by horses entire, with their husks 
on. This is the case likewise with the seeds of apples and 
other fruits, when swallowed entire by man; yet if these sub
stances have been previously ground by the teeth, they will 
be digested. I t would appear therefore, that it is chiefly 
the husk or outside of these substances which resists the 
action of the gastric juice. 

This juice is not the same in all animals; for many animals 
cannot digest the food on which others live. Thus sheep 
live wholly on vegetables, and if they are made to feed on 
animals, their stomachs will not digest them: others again, 
as the eagle, feed wholly on animal substances, and cannot 
digest vegetables. 

The accounts of the experiments made on gastric juice 
are very various: sometimes it has been found of an acid 
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nature, at other times not. The experiments of Spal-
lanzani show, however, that this acidity is not owing to the 
gastric juice, but to the food. The result of his experiments, 
which have been very numerous, prove, that the gastric juice 
is naturally neither acid nor alkaline. No conclusion, how
ever, can be drawn from these experiments made out of the 
stomach, with respect to the nature of the gastric juice; nor 
do the analyses which have been made of it throw any light 
on its mode of action. But, from the experiments which 
have been made on digestion, in the stomach, particularly 
l>y Spallanzani, the following facts have been established. 

The gastric juice attacks the surfaces of bodies, and com
bines chemically with their particles. I t operates with more 
energy and rapidity, the more the food is divided, and its 
action increased by a warm temperature. By the action of 
digestion, the food is not merely reduced to very minute 
parts, but its chemical properties become changed; its sen
sible properties are destroyed, and it acquires new and very 
different ones. This juice does not act as a ferment; so far 
from it, it is a powerful antiseptic, and even restores flesh 
which is already putrid. 

When the alimentary substances have continued a suf
ficient time in the stomach, they are pushed into the intes
tines, where they become mixed with the bile and pancreatic 
juice, as was before observed. What changes are caused by 
these substances, we have yet to learn; but there is no 
doubt, that they serve some important purposes. By the 
peristaltic motion of the bowels, the alimentary matters 
thus changed are carried along, and applied to the mouths 
of the lacteal vessels, which open into the intestines, like a 
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sponge, and by some power, not well understood, absorb 
that part which is fitted for assimilation, while the remainder 
is rejected as an excrement. 

The lacteal vessels are furnished with valves, which allow 
a free passage to the chyle from the intestines, but prevent 
its return. The most inexplicable thing in this operation, is 
the power which these vessels possess of selecting from the 
intestinal mass, those substances which are proper for nu
trition, and rejecting those which are not. 

These lacteal vessels, as was before observed, pass through 
the mesentery, and their contents seem to undergo some im
portant change in the mesenteric glands. The chyle which 
passes through vessels, appears to be an oily liquor, less ani-
malised than milk, and its particles seem to be held in 
solution by the intermedium of a mucilaginous principle. 
It is conveyed along the thoracic duct in the manner al
ready described, and enters the blood slowly, and, as it 
were, drop by drop, by the subclavian vein ; in this way it 
becomes intimately mixed with the blood, and combining 
with oxygen in the lungs, it acquires a fibrous character, and 
becomes fit to nourish the body. 

We have now seen how the process of digestion is per
formed, at least, so far as we are acquainted with it, and 
how its products are conveyed into the blood. But to 
what purposes the blood is employed, which is formed 
with so much care, we have yet to discover. It seems 
to answer two purposes. The parts of which the body 
is composed, namely, bones, muscles, ligaments, mem
branes, &c. are continually changing: in youth they are 
increasing in size and strength, and in mature age they 
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are continually acting, and, consequently, continually li
able to waste and decay. They are often exposed to ac
cidents, which render them unfit for performing their various 
functions; and even when no such accidents happen, it 
seems necessary for the health of the system that they should 
be perpetually renewed. Materials must therefore be pro
vided for repairing, increasing, or renewing all the various 
organs of the body. The bones require phosphate of lime, 
and gelatine, the muscles fibrine, and the cartilages and mem
branes albumen; and accordingly we find all these substan
ces contained in the blood, from whence they are drawn, 
as from a storehouse, whenever they are wanted. The process 
by which these different parts of the blood become various 
parts of the body is called assimilation. 

Over the nature of assimilation the thickest darkness still 
hangs; all that we know for certain is, that there are some 
conditions necessary to its action, without which it cannot 
take place. These are, 1. A sound and uninterrupted state 
of the nerves. 2. A sound state of the blood vessels. 3. A 
certain degree of tone or vigour in the vessels of the part. 

There remains yet to be noticed another set of vessels, con
nected with the circulating and nutritive systems, called 
lymphatics. These vessels are very minute, and filled with 
a transparent fluid: they rise by open mouths in every ca
vity of the body, as well as from every part of the surface, 
and the course of those from the lower extremities, and in
deed from most of the lower parts of the body, is towards 
the thoracic duct, which they enter at the same time with 
the lacteal vessels already described. They are furnished, 

9 
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like the lacteals, with numerous valves, which prevent their 
contents from returning towards their extremities. 

The minute arteries in every part of the body exhale a 
colourless fluid, for lubricating the different parts, and other 
important purposes ; and the lymphatic vessels absorb the 
superfluous quantity of this fluid, and convey it back to the 
blood. 

It must be evident therefore, that, if the lymphatics in any 
cavity become debilitated, or by any other means be pre
vented from absorbing this exhaled fluid, an accumula
tion of it will take place: the same will happen, if the ex
haling arteries be debilitated, so as to allow a greater quan
tity of fluid to escape than the absorbents can take up. 
When the balance between exhalation and absorption is des
troyed, by either or both of these means, a dropsy will be 
the consequence. 

Before we finish the subject of digestion, I shall take a 
short view of some of the morbid affections, attending this 
important function of the animal economy . 

A deficiency of appetite may arise, either from an affection 
of the stomach, or a morbid state of the body: for there 
is such a sympathy between the stomach and the rest of the 
system, that the first is very seldom disordered, without com
municating more or less disorder to the system : nor can the 
system become deranged and the stomach remain sound. 

A want of appetite may arise from overloading the sto 
mach, whereby its digestive powers will be weakened And 
this may be occasioned in two ways. First, by taking food of 
the common quality in too great quantity, which will certain-
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ly weaken the powers of the stomach. An excellent rule, and 
one which if more attended to, would prevent the dreadful 
consequences of indigestion, is always to rise from the table 
with some remains of appetite. This is a rule applicable to 
every constitution, but particularly to the sedentary and de
bilitated. 

The second way in which the stomach may be debili
tated, is by taking food too highly stimulating or season
ed; and this even produces much worse effects than an 
over dose with respect to quantity. The tone of the stomach 
is destroyed, and a crude unassimilated chyle is absorbed by 
the lacteals, and carried into the blood, contaminating its 
whole mass. Made dishes, enriched with hot sauces, stimu
late infinitely more than plain food, and bring on diseases 
of the worst kind; such as gout, apoplexy, and paralysis. 
" For my part," says an elegant writer, "when I behold a 
fashionable table set out in all its magnificence, I fancy I 
see gouts, and dropsies, fevers, and lethargies, with other 
innumerable distempers, lying in ambuscade among the 
dishes." 

All times of the day are not equally fitted for the recep
tion of nourishment. That digestion may be well performed, 
the functions of the stomach and of the body must be in full 
vigour. The early part of the day therefore is the proper 
time for taking nutriment; and, in my opinion, the principal 
meal should not be taken after two or three o'clock, and 
there should always be a sufficient time between each meal 
to enable the stomach to digest its contents. I need not 
remark how very different this is from the common practice 
of jumbling two or three meals together, and at a time of 
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the day likewise when the system is overloaded. The break
fast at sunrise, the noontide repast and the twilight pillow, 
which distinguished the days of Elizabeth, are now chang
ed for the evening breakfast, and the midnight dinner. 
The evening is by no means the proper time to take much 
nourishment; for the powers of the system, and particu
larly of the stomach, are then almost exhausted, and the 
food will be but half digested. Besides, the addition of fresh 
chyle to the blood, together with the stimulus of food acting 
on the stomach, always prevents sleep, or renders it con
fused and disturbed, and instead of having our worn out 
spirits recruited, by what is emphatically called by Shake
speare, " the chief nourisher in life's feast," and rising in 
the morning fresh and vigorous, we become heavy and stupid, 
and feel the whole system relaxed. 

I t is by no means uncommon, for a physician to have pa
tients, chiefly among people of fashion and fortune, who 
complain of being hot and restless all night, and having a 
bad taste in the mouth in the morning. On examination, 
I have found that, at least in nineteen cases out of twenty, 
this has arisen from their having overloaded their stomachs, 
and particularly from eating hot suppers ; nor do I recollect 
a single instance of a complaint of this kind in any person 
not in the habit of eating such suppers. 

The immoderate use of spirituous and fermented liquors, is 
still more destructive of the digestive powers of the stomach • 
but this will be better understood, when we have examined 
the laws by which external powers act upon the body The 
remarks I have made could not, however, I think, have come 
m better, than immediately after our examination of the 
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structure of the digestive organs, as the impropriety of intem
perance, with respect to food, is thus rendered more evident. 

The appetite becomes deficient from want of exercise, in
dependently of the other causes that have been mentioned. 
Of all the various modes of preserving health, and prevent
ing diseases, there is none more efficacious than exercise; 
it quickens the motion of the fluids, strengthens the solids, 
causes a more perfect sanguification in the lungs, and, in short, 
gives strength and vigour to every function of the body 
Hence it is, that the Author of nature has made exercise abso
lutely necessary to the greater part of mankind for obtaining 
means of existence. Had not exercise been absolutely ne
cessary for our well being, says the elegant Addison, nature 
would not have made the body so proper for it, by giving such 
an activity to the limbs, and such a pliancy to every part, 
as necessarily produce those compressions, extensions, con
tortions, dilatations, and all other kinds of motion, as are 
necessary for the preservation of such a system of tubes and 
glands. 

We may, indeed, observe, that nature has never given 
limbs to any animal, without intending that they should be 
used. To fish she has given fins, and to the fowls of the air 
wings, which are incessantly used in swimming and flying; 
and if she had destined mankind to be eternally dragged 
about by horses, her provident economy would surely have 
denied them legs. 

The appetite becomes deficient on the commencement of 
many diseases, but this is to be looked upon here rather as 
a salutary than as a morbid symptom, and as a proof that 
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nature refuses the load, which she can neither digest nor 

bear with impunity. 
In healthy people the appetite is various, some requiring 

more food than others; but it sometimes becomes praeternatu-
rally great, and then may be regarded as a morbid symptom. 
The appetite may be praeternaturally increased, either by an 
unusual secretion of the gastric juice, which acts upon the 
coats of the stomach, or by any acrimony, either generated 
in, or received into the stomach, or, lastly, by habit, for 
pe'ople undoubtedly may gradually accustom themselves to 
take more food than is necessary. 

The appetite sometimes becomes depraved, and a per
son thus affected, feels a desire to eat substances that 
are by no means nutritious, or even esculent: this often 
depends on a debilitated state of the whole system. There 
are some instances, however, in which this depravity of the 
appetite is salutary; for example, the great desire which 
some persons, whose stomachs abound with acid, have for 
eating chalk, and other absorbent earths : likewise, the de
sire which scorbutic patients have for grass, and other fresh 
vegetables. Appetites of this kind, if moderately indulged 
in, are salutary, rather than hurtful. 

The appetite for liquids as well as solids is sometimes ob
served to be deficient, and sometimes too great. The for
mer can scarcely be considered as a morbid symptom, pro
vided the digestion and health be otherwise good. But 
when along with diminished thirst, the fauces and tongue 
are dry, this deficiency may be regarded as a morbid and 
dangerous symptom. 

A more common morbid symptom, however, is too great 
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thirst, which may arise from a deficiency of fluids in the 
body, produced by violent exercise, perspiration, too great 
a flow of urine, or too great an evacuation of the intestines. 
A praeternatural thirst may likewise arise from any acrid sub
stance received into the stomach, which our provident mo
ther, nature, teaches us to correct by dilution; this is the casev 

with respect to salted meats, or those highly seasoned with 
pepper. It may arise also from the stomach being over
loaded with unconcocted aliment, or from a suppressed or 
diminished * secretion of the salivary liquors in the mouth, 
which may arise from fever, spasm, or affections of the 
mind ; an increased thirst may likewise take place, from a 
derivation or determination of the fluids to other parts of 
the body; of this, dropsy affords an example. Indeed, 
various causes may concur to increase the thirst; this is 
the case in most fevers, where great thirst is occasioned by 
the dissipation of the fluids of the body by heat, as well 
as by the diminished secretion of the salivary humours which 
should moisten the mouth; to which may be added, the 
heat and diminished concoctive powers of the stomach. 

From what has been said, we can easily understand, why 
praeternatural thirst may sometimes be a necessary instinct 
of nature, at other times, an unnecessary craving; why acids, 
acescent fruits, and weak fermented liquors quench thirst 
more powerfully than pure water; and, lastly, why thirst, 
in some instances, may be relieved by emetics, when it has 
resisted other remedies. 

There is no organ of the body whose functions are so easily 
deranged as those of the stomach ; and these derangements 
prove a very fertile source of disease; they ought, therefore, 
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carefully to be guarded against; and it is fortunate for us that 
we have this generally in our power, if we would but avail 
ourselves of i t : for most of the derangements proceed from 
the improper use of food and drink, and a neglect of ex
ercise. Indeed, when we examine, we shall find but a short 
list in the long catalogue of human diseases, which it is not in 
our power to guard against and prevent: and which surely 
will be guarded against, when their causes are known, and 
consequences understood. 

Among the diseases arising from a disordered state of 
the stomach and indigestion, may be enumerated the fol
lowing; great oppression and anxiety, pain in the region of 
the stomach, with acid eructations, nausea, vomiting, the 
bowels sometimes costive, sometimes too loose, but seldom 
regular, depression of spirits, and all the long list, com
monly, but very improperly, termed nervous complaints, 
deficient nutrition, and consequently general weakness, a 
relaxed state of the solids, too great a tenuity of the fluids, 
headach, vertigo, and many other complaints, too numer
ous to mention here. 

The greatest misfortune, and which indeed arises from 
a want of physiological knowledge, is, that people labour
ing under these disorders, imagine they may be cured by 
the reception of drugs into the stomach, and thus they are 
induced to receive into that organ, half the contents of an 
apothecary's shop. There is no doubt that these complaints 
may oftentimes be alleviated, and the cure assisted, by medi
cines : thus, when the stomach is overloaded, this may be re
moved by an emetic; the same complaint of the bowels may 
be removed by a cathartic; and when the stomach is debili-
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tated, we are acquainted with some substances which will 
give it vigour, such as iron, the Peruvian bark, and several 
kinds of bitters. These however, when used alone, afford 
but temporary relief; and unless the cause which induced 
the disease be removed, it will afterwards return with redou
bled violence. When the stomach, for instance, is debilitated 
by want of exercise, I would ask, is there an article in the 
whole materia medica, that can cure the complaints of 
sedentary people, unless proper exercise at the same time 
be taken ? With exercise tonic remedies will undoubtedly 
accelerate the cure, but without it, they will only make bad 
worse. 

Again, when the stomach is debilitated by the use of impro
per food, or the abuse of fermented or spirituous liquors, I 
would say to any one who pretended to cure me of these 
complaints, without my making a total change in the man
ner of living, that he either was ignorant of the matter, or 
intended to deceive me. 

In many cases the change of food must be strictly observed 
and persevered in for a long time before a cure can be effected. 
In some instances where the powers of the stomach were too 
weak to prevent the food from undergoing perhaps both a 
vinous and acetous fermentation, and where, in consequence 
of the disengagement of gas and the formation of acid, the 
most excruciating pains were felt, the most dreadful sickness 
experienced, and all the symptoms of indigestion present in 
the most aggravated state; after almost every article in the 
materia medica, generally employed, had been tried without 
success, I have cured the patient merely by prohibiting food 

10 
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subject to fermentation, such as vegetables, and enjoining 
a strict use of animal food alone. 

In short, wherever the cause of a disease can be ascertained, 
the grand and simple secret in the cure, is the careful removal 
of that cause. 
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LECTURE V 

OF THE SENSES IN G E N E R A L . 

In this lecture, I propose to take a view of the connexion 
of man with the external world, and shall endeavour to point 
out the manner in which he becomes acquainted with exter
nal objects, by means of the faculties called senses. 

A human creature is an animal endowed with understand
ing, and reason; a being composed of an organized body, 
and a rational mind. 

With respect to his body, he is pretty similar to other 
animals, having similar organs, powers, and wants. All ani
mals have a body composed of several parts, and, though 
these may differ from the structure of the human body in 
some circumstances, to accommodate it to peculiar habits and 
wants of the animal, still there is a great similarity in the 
general structure. 

The human body is feeble at its commencement, increases 
gradually in its progress by the help of nourishment and 
exercise, till it arrives at a certain period, when it appears in 
full vigour; from this time it insensibly declines to old age, 
which conducts it at length to dissolution. This is the ordi
nary course of human life, unless it happen to be abridged 
either by disease or accident. 

With regard to his reasoning faculties, or mind, man is emi-
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nently distinguished from other animals. I t is by this noble 
part that he thinks, and is capable of forming just ideas of 
the different objects that surround him: of comparing them 
together; of inferring from known principles unknown truths; 
of°passing a solid judgment on the mutual agreement of 
things, as well as on the relations they bear to him; of de
liberating on what is proper or improper to be done; and 
of determining how to act. The mind recollects what is past, 
joins it with the present, and extends its views to futurity. 
It is capable of penetrating into the causes of events, and 
discovering the connexion that exists between them. 

Governed by invariable laws, which connect him with all 
the beings, whether animate or inanimate, among which he 
exists, man has certain relations of convenience, and in
convenience, arising from the particular constitution of the 
surrounding objects, as well as of his own body- These ex
ternal objects possess qualities which may be useful or pre
judicial to him ; and his interest requires, that he should be 
capable of ascertaining and appreciating these properties. 

It is by sensation, or feeling, that the knowledge of ex
ternal objects is obtained. The faculty of feelftig, modified 
in every organ, perceives those qualities for which thepeculiar 
structure of the organ is fitted ; and all the various sen
sations of sound, colour, taste, smell, resistance, and tem
perature, find appropriate organs by which they are per
ceived, without mixing with, or confounding each other 
External objects, therefore, act upon the parts of the body 
endowed with feeling, and their action is diversified in such 
a manner, as to give us a great number of sensations, which 
appear to have no resemblance to each other, and which 
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make us acquainted with the various properties of surround
ing objects. 

It would not, however, have been sufficient for man, 
merely to have possessed this power of perceiving the dif
ferent properties of the objects which surround him : it was 
necessary likewise, that he should be possessed of motion, 
that he might be able to approach or avoid them, to seize or 
repulse them, as it suited his convenience or advantage. 
By the extreme mobility of his limbs, he is able to move 
his body, and transport it from place to place; to bring 
external objects nearer to him, to remove them to a greater 
distance, and to place them in such situations and such 
circumstances, as may enable them to act on each other, 
and produce the changes which he wishes. 

The human body, therefore, may be regarded as a ma
chine composed (besides the moving parts which have former
ly been noticed) of divers organs upon which external objects 
act, and produce those impressions which convince us of 
their presence, and make us acquainted with their properties. 
These impressions are transmitted to the sentient principle, 
or mind ; and the faculty we possess of perceiving these im
pressions has been called by physiologists, sensibility-

Sensation has generally been defined by metaphysicians 
to be a change in the mind, of which we are conscious, 
caused by a correspondent change in the state of the body. 
This definition, however, leaves the matter where they found 
it, and throws no light whatever on the nature of sensation; 
nor can we say any thing more concerning it, than that, when 
the organs are in a sound state, certain sensations are per-
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ceived, which force us to believe in the existence of external 

objects, though there is no similarity whatever, nor any ne

cessary connexion, that we can perceive, between the sensa

tion and the object which caused it. 
All the different degrees of sensation may be reduced to 

two kinds; pleasant and painful. The nature of these two 
primitive modes of sensation, is as little known to us as their 
different species: all that can be said, is, that the general 
laws by which the body is governed, are such, that pleasure 
is generally connected with those impressions which tend 
to its preservation, and pain with those which cause its de
struction. 

In a general point of view, sensibility may be regarded as 
an essential property of every part of the living body, dispos
ing each part to perforin those functions, the object of which 
is to preserve the life of the animal. Sensibility presides over 
the most necessary functions, and watches carefully over the 
health of the body: she directs the choice of the air proper 
for respiration, and also of alimentary substances ; the me
chanism of the secretions is likewise placed under her power; 
and in the same way that the eye perceives colours, and the 
ear sounds, so every animated and living part is fitted to re
ceive impressions from the objects appropriated to it. 

That every part of the animal is endowed with sensibility, 
is evident from a variety of facts, particularly from the ac
tion which follows when a muscle taken out of the animal 
body is irritated by any stimulus: this is evident, by a variety 
of facts mentioned by .Whytt, Boerhaave, and others, which 
show, that parts recently taken from the animal body retain 
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a portion of sensibility, which continues to animate them, 
and render them capable of action for a considerable 
time. 

The primary organ of sensation appears to be the brain, 
its continuation in the form of medulla oblongata and spinal 
marrow, and the various nerves proceeding from these; and 
it seems now generally agreed, that unless there be a free 
communication of nerves between the part where the im
pression is made, and the brain, no sensation will take place; 
for instance, if the nerves be cut or compressed. 

In a sound body, sensation is caused, whenever a change 
takes place in the state of the nervous power, whether that 
change be produced by an external, or an internal cause. 
The former kind of sensation is said to arise from impres
sion or impulse, the latter from consciousness. 

Every impression or impulse is not, however, equally cal
culated to produce sensation; for this purpose, a middle 
degree of impulse appears the best. An impulse consider
ably less produces no sensation, and one more violent may 
cause pain, but no proper sensation denoting the presence 
or properties of external objects. Thus too small a degree 
of light makes no impression on the optic nerve ; and if the 
object be too strongly illuminated, the eye is pained, but 
has no proper idea of the figure or colour of the object. 
In the same way, if the vibrations which give us an idea of 
sound, be either too quick or too slow, we shall not obtain 
this idea. When the vibration is too quick, a very disagree
able and irritating sensation is perceived, as for instance, in 
the whetting of a saw: and on the other hand, when the vibra
tions are too slow, they will not produce a tone or sound. 
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This might be proved of all the senses, and shows, that a 

certain degree of impression is necessary to produce per

fect sensation. 
There is another circumstance likewise requisite to pro

duce sensation : it is not enough, that the impression should 
be of the proper strength; it is necessary likewise, that it 
should remain for some time, otherwise no sensation will be 
produced. There are many bodies whose magnitude is 
amply sufficient to be perceived by the eye ; yet, by reason 
of their great velocity, the impulse they make on any part 
of the retina is so short, that they are not visible. This is 
proved by our not perceiving the motions of cannon and 
musket balls, and many other kinds of motion. On this 
principle depends the art of conjuration, or legerdemain ; 
the fundamental maxim of those who practise them, is, 
that the motion is too quick for sight. 

If the impulse be of a proper degree, and be continued 
for a sufficient length of time, the impression made by it 
will not immediately vanish with the impulse which caused 
it, but will remain for a time proportioned to the strength of 
the impulse. This, with respect to sight, is proved by 
whirling a firebrand in a circular manner, by which the im
pression of a circle is caused, instead of a moving po in t : 
and, with respect to hearing, it may be observed, that when 
children run with a stick quickly along railing, or when a 
drum is beaten quickly, the idea of a continued sound is 
produced, because the impression remains some t ime: for 
it is evident, that the sounds produced in succession are per
fectly distinct and insulated. 

Sensation likewise depends, in a great measure, on the 
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state of the mind, and on the degree of attention which it 
gives. For if we are engaged in attention to any object, we 
are insensible of the impressions made upon us by others, 
though they are sufficiently strong to affect us at other times. 
Thus, when our attention is fixed strongly upon any parti
cular object, we become insensible of the various noises 
that surround us, though these may be sometimes very loud. 
On the contrary, if our attention be upon the watch, we 
can perceive slight, and almost neglected impressions, while 
those of greater magnitude become insensible. The ticking 
of a clock becomes insensible to us from repetition, but if 
we attend to it, we become easily sensible of it, though at 
the same time we become insensible of much stronger im
pressions, such as th§ rattling of coaches in the streets. 

The attention depends in some degree on the will, but 
is generally given to those impressions which are particularly 
strong, new, pleasant, or disagreeable; in short, to those 
which particularly affect the mind. Hence it is, that things 
which are new, produce the most vivid impressions, which 
gradually grow fainter, and at last become imperceptible. 

There is one circumstance respecting sensation, which will 
probably account for our only perceiving those impressions 
to which the mind attends: and this is, that the mind is 
incapable of perceiving more than one impression at a 
time: the more accurately we examine this, the greater 
reason we shall have to think it true; but the mind can turn 
its attention so quickly, from one object to another, that 
at first sight, we are led to believe, that we are able to attend 
to several at the same time. 

But though the mind cannot perceive or attend to various 
11 
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sensations at the same time, yet if two or more of these are 
capable of uniting in such a manner as to produce a com-
pound sensation, this may be perceived by the mind. 

This compound sensation may be produced either by im
pressions made at the same instant, or succeeding each other 
so quickly, that the second takes place before the first has 

vanished. 
As an instance of the first, we may mention musical chords, 

or the sounds produced by the union of two or more tones 
at the same time. We have another instance likewise in 
-odours or smells; if two or more perfumes be mixed together, 
a compound odour will be perceived, different from any of 
them. 

As an instance of the latter, if a paper painted of various 
colours be made to revolve rapidly in a circle, a compound 
colour, different from any of them, will be perceived. These 
observations apply particularly to the senses we have men
tioned, and likewise to taste: but the sensations afforded us 
by touch do not seem capable of being compounded in this 
manner. 

There are many things necessary to perfect sensation, be
sides those that have been mentioned. The degree and per
fection of sensation will depend much on the mind, and will 
be continually altered by delirium, torpor, sleep, and other 
circumstances; much likewise depends on the state of the 
organs with respect to preceding impressions; for if any or
gan of sense have been subjected to a strong impression, it 
will become nearly insensible of those which are weaker. 

Of this innumerable instances may be given: an eye which 
has been subjected to a strong light, becomes insensible of 
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a weaker: and on the contrary, if the organs of sense have 
been deprived of their accustomed impressions for some time, 
they are affected by very slight ones. Hence it is, that when 
a person goes from daylight into a darkened room, he can 
at first see nothing; by degrees however he begins to have 
an imperfect perception of the different objects, and if he 
remain long enough, he will see them with tolerable distinct
ness, though the quantity of light be the same as when he 
entered the room, when they were invisible to him. 

Sensation often arises from internal causes, without any 
external impulse. To this source may be referred conscious
ness, memory, imagination, volition, and other affections 
of the mind. These are called the internal senses. The 
senses, whether internal or external, have never been accu
rately reduced to classes, orders, or genera; the external 
indeed are generally referred to five orders; namely, seeing, 
hearing, smelling, tasting, and feeling, or touch. With res
pect to the four first, the few qualities of external bodies 
which each perceives may be easily reduced to classes, each 
of which may be referred to its peculiar organ of sensation, 
because each organ is so constituted, that it Can only be 
affected by one class of properties; thus the eye can only 
be affected by light; the ear by the vibrations of the air, 
and so of the rest. 

The same organ, whatever be its state, or whatever be the 
degree of impulse, always gives to the mind a similar sen
sation; nor is it possible, by any means we are acquainted 
with, to communicate the sensation peculiar to one organ 
by means of another. Thus Ave are incapable, for instance, 
of hearing with our eyes, and seeing with our ears: nor have 
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we any reason to believe that similar impressions produce dis
similar sensations in different people. The pleasure, however, 
as well as the pain and disgust, accompanying different sensa
tions, differ very greatly in different persons, and even in the 
same person at different times; for the sensations which some
times afford us pleasure, at other times produce disgust. 

Habit has a powerful influence in modifying the pleasures 
of sensation, without producing any change in the sensation 
itself, or in the external qualities suggested by it. Habit , 
for instance, will never cause a person to mistake gentian or 
quassia for sugar, but it may induce an appetite or liking 
for what is bitter, and a disgust for what is sweet. No per
son perhaps was originally delighted with the taste of opium 
or tobacco, they must at first be highly disgusting to most 
people; but custom not only reconciles the taste to them, but 
they become grateful, and even necessary. 

Almost every species of sensation becomes grateful or other
wise, according to the force of the impression; for there is no 
sensation so pleasant, but, that, by increasing its intensity, it 
will become ungrateful, and at length intolerable. And, on the 
contrary, there are many which on account of their force are 
naturally unpleasant, but become, when diminished, highly 
pleasant. The softest and sweetest sounds may be increased to 
such a degree as to be extremely unpleasant: and when we are 
in the steeple of a church, the noise of a peal of bells stuns and 
confounds our senses, while at a distance their effect is verv 
pleasant. The smell of musk likewise at a distance, and in 
small quantity, is pleasant; but when brought near, or in lame 
quantity, it becomes highly disagreable. The same may be 
observed with respect to the objects of the other senses 
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For a similar reason, many sensations which are at first 
pleasing, cease to delight by frequent repetition; though the 
impression remains the same. This is so well known that il
lustrations are unnecessary. Those who are economical of their 
pleasures, or who wish them to be permanent, must not re
peat them too frequently. In music, a constant repetition 
of the sweetest and fullest chords, cloys the ear; while a 
judicious mixture of them with tones less harmonious will 
be long relished. Those who are best acquainted with the 
human heart need not be told, that this observation is not 
confined to music. 

On the same principle likewise we can account for the 
pleasure afforded by objects that are new; and why variety 
is the source of so many pleasures; why we gradually wish 
for an increase in the force of the impression in proportion 
to its continuance. 

The pleasures of the senses are confined within narrow 
limits, and can neither be much increased nor too often re
peated, without being destructive of themselves: thus we 
are admonished by nature, that our constitutions were not 
formed to bear the continual pleasures of sense ; for the too 
free use of any of them, is not only destructive of itself, but 
induces those painful and languid sensations so often com
plained of by the voluptuary, and which not unfrequently 
produce a state of mind that prompts to suicide. 

As the transition from pleasure to pain is natural, so the 
remission of pain, particularly if it is great, becomes a 
source of pleasure. There is much truth, therefore, in the 
beautiful allegory of Socrates, who tells us, that Pleasure 
and Pain were sisters, who, however, met with a very differ-
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ent reception by mankind on their visit to the earth; the 
former being universally courted, while the latter was care
fully avoided: on this account, Pain petitioned Jupiter, who 
decreed that they should not be parted; and that whoever 
embraced the one, obtained also the other. 

There is a great diversity with respect to the duration of 
the pleasures of the different senses: some of the senses be
come soon fatigued, and lose the power of distinguishing ac
curately their different objects: others, on the contrary, 
remain perfect a long time. Thus smell and taste are soon 
satiated ; hearing more slowly; while, of all the external 
senses, the objects of sight please us the longest. We may, 
however, prolong the pleasures of sense by varying them 
properly, and by a proper mixture of objects or circum
stances which are indifferent, and afford less delight. But 
the very constitution of our nature limits our enjoyments, and 
points out the impossibility of perpetual pleasures in this 
state of our existence. To a person who is thirsty, water is 
delicious nectar; to one who is hungry, every kind of food 
is agreeable, and even its smell pleasant; to a person who is 
hot and feverish, the cool air is highly refreshing. But to the 
same persons in different circumstances, the same things are 
not only indifferent, but even disgusting ; for instance, a 
person cannot bear the sight or smell of food, after havino-
satiated himself with it, and perpetual feasting will cloy the 
appetite of the keenest epicure^ 

I shall conclude this account of the general laws of sen
sation, by a short recapitulation of those laws. 

And, in the first place, it may be observed, that the ener
gy or force of any sensation, is proportioned to the degree 
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of attention given by the mind to the external object which 
causes it. 

Secondly, A repetition of sensations diminishes their energy, 
and at last nearly destroys i t ; but this energy is restored by 
rest, or the absence of these sensations. 

Thirdly, The mind cannot attend to two impressions at the 
same time: so that two sensations never act with the same 
force at the same instant; the stronger generally overcoming 
the weaker. The mind, however, can attend to the weaker 
sensation, in such a manner, as to overpower the stronger, 
or to render it insensible. 

Having fully considered the general laws of sensation, I 
shall now proceed to examine those proper to each sense; 
and in this examination, two objects will engage our atten
tion. 1. The structure of the organ which receives and 
transmits the impulse to the mind. 2. The qualities or 
properties of external bodies, particularly those by which 
they are fitted to excite sensation. 

The first sense that we shall examine is touch, which, of 
all the external senses, is the most simple, as well as the 
most generally diffused. By means of this sense, we are ca
pable of perceiving various qualities and properties of bodies, 
such as hardness, softness, roughness, smoothness, tempera
ture, magnitude, figure, distance, pressure, and weight; this 
sense is seldom depraved; because the bodies, whose proper
ties are examined by it, are applied immediately to the extre
mities of the nerves, without the intervention of any medium 
liable to be deranged, as is the case with the eye, and ear. 

The organ of touch is seated chiefly in the skin, but dif
ferent parts of this covering possess different degrees of sen-
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sibility. The skin consists of three parts., 1. The cutis vera 
or true skin, which covers the greatest part of the surface of 
the body. When the skin is examined by a microscope, we 
find it composed of an infinite number of papillae, or sma 
eminencies, Avhich seem to be the extremities of nerves, each 
of which is accompanied by an artery and a vein, so that 
when the vessels of the skin are injected, the whole appears 
red 2. Immediately over the true skin, and filling up its 
various inequalities, lies a mucous reticulated substance, 
which has been called by Malpighi, who first described it, 
rete mucosum. The real skin is white in the inhabitants of 
every climate; but the rete mucosum is of various colours, 
being white in Europeans, olive in Asiatics, black in Africans, 
and copper coloured in Americans. This variety depends 
chiefly on the degree of light and heat; for, if we were to 
take a globe, and paint a portion of it with the colour of the 
inhabitants of corresponding latitudes, we should have an 
uniform gradation of shade, deepening from the pole to the 

equator. 
The diversity of colour depends upon the bleaching power 

of the oxygen, which, in temperate climates, combines more 
completely with the carbonaceous matter deposited in the 
rete mucosum; while, in hotter climates, the oxygen is kept 
in a gaseous state by the heat and light, and has less ten
dency to unite with the carbonaceous matter. In proof of 
this, the skins of Africans may be rendered white by ex
posure to the oxygneated muriatic acid. 

Over the rete mucosum is spread a fine transparent mem
brane, called the cuticle, or scarf skin, which defends the 
organ of feeling from the action of the air, and other things 
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which would irritate it too powerfully. In some parts of 
the body this membrane is very thick, as in the soles of the 
feet, and palms of the hands; and this thickness is much in
creased by use and pressure. 

In general, the thinner the cuticle is, the more acute is 
the sense of touch. This sense is very acute and delicate 
about the ends of the fingers, where we have the most need 
of it; but in the lips, mouth, and tongue, it is still more 
delicate; a galvanic or electrical shock being felt by the 
tongue, when it is impossible for us to perceive it by the 
fingers. 

This sense, like the others, becomes more exquisite when 
its organ is defended from the action of external bodies; it 
is on this account that the cuticle becomes so sensible under 
the end of the nail, which defends it from the action of ex
ternal objects; and when part of the nail is taken away, we 
can scarcely bear to touch any thing with this newly exposed 
part of the skin. 

When we place our fingers upon the surface of any body, 
the first sensation we experience is that of resistance, after 
which the other properties are perceived in a natural order; 
such as heat or cold, moisture or dryness, motion or rest, 
distance, and figure or shape. 

With respect to the diseases of this sense, it is very seldom 
that it becomes too acute over the whole body; though it 
frequently does so in particular parts, which may arise from 
the cuticle being too thin or abraded, or from an inflamed 
state of the part. 

It however becomes sometimes obtuse, and indeed almost 
abolished over the whole body; and this takes place from 

12 
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compression of the brain, and various affections of the nervous 
power. This diminution is called anaesthesia. The touch 
becomes deficient, and indeed almost abolished, when the 
cuticle is injured by the frequent application of hot bodies, 
or acrid substances: thus the cuticle of the hands of black
smiths and glassblowers is generally so hard and horny, that 
they can take up and grasp in their hand pieces of redhot 
iron with impunity-

We generally refer pain to this sense, though it may arise 
from too violent an impress on made upon any of the organs 
of sense. 

Pain is an unpleasant sensation, which the mind refers to 
some part of the body, and very accurately, if any part of 
the surface is affected, but less so, if it arises from the affec
tion of an internal part. The sensation of pain may arise 
from any thing which tends to injure the structure of the body, 
whether that be internal or external; so that it serves as a 
monitor to put us on our guard, and to induce us to remove 
any thing which might be injurious to us. This sensation is 
produced by any thing which punctures, cuts, tears, distends, 
compresses, bruises, corrodes, burns, or violently stimulates 
any part of the body-

A moderate degree of pain in any part excites the action 
of the whole body; a greater quantity of blood and nervous 
energy is determined to the part. A still greater degree of 
pain brings on inflammation and its consequences, and if it 
be intense, it will bring on fever, convulsions, delirium, faint
ing, and even death. 

The endurance of pain depends much on the strength of 
mind possessed by the patient, which, in some instances, is 
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such, that the most violent pains are patiently endured; 
while in other instances, the slightest can scarcely be born. 

I t is a curious circumstance, that a moderate degree of 
pain, when unaccompanied by fever, often tends to render 
the understanding more clear, lively, and active. This is 
confirmed by the experience of people labouring under gout. 
We have an account of a man who possessed very ordinary 
powers of understanding, but who exhibited the strongest 
marks of intelligence and genius in consequence of a severe 
blow on the head; but that he lost these powers when he 
recovered from the effects of the blow Pechlin mentions a 
young man, who during a complaint originating from worms, 
possessed an astonishing memory and lively imagination, 
both of which he nearly lost by being cured. Haller men
tions a man who was able see in the night, while his eyes 
were inflamed, but lost this power as he got well. All these 
facts show, that a certain action or energy is necessary for 
the performance of any of the functions of the body or mind; 
and whatever increases this action will, within certain limits, 
increase those functions. 

Feeling is by far the most useful, extensive, and important 
of the senses, and may be said indeed to be the basis of 
them all. Vision would be of very little use to us, if it were 
not aided by the sense of feeling; we shall afterwards see that 
the same observation may be applied to the other senses. In 
short, it is to this sense that we are indebted, either imme
diately or indirectly, for by far the greatest part of our 
knowledge; for without it we should not be able to procure 
any idea with respect to the magnitude, distance, shape, 
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heat, hardness or softness, asperity or smoothness of bodies; 
indeed, if we were deprived of this sense, it is difficult to 
say whether we should have any idea of the existence of any-
external bodies; on the contrary, it seems probable that we 
should not, 
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LECTURE VI. 

TASTE AND SMELL. 

From the sense of touch we proceed naturally to that of 
taste, for there seems to be less difference between these 
two senses than between any of the others. The sense of 
taste appears to be seated chiefly in the tongue; for any 
sweet substance, such as sugar, applied to any other part of 
the mouth, scarcely excites the least sensation of taste. The 
same may be observed with respect to any other sapid body, 
which, unless it is strongly acrid or irritating, produces no 
effect on any other part than the tongue; but if it is pos
sessed of much acrimony, it then not only affects the pa
late, and uvula, but even the oesophagus. 

The tongue is a muscular substance, placed in the mouth, 
connected by one end with the adjacent bones and carti
lages, while the other end remains free, and easily moveable. 
The tongue is furnished, particularly on its upper surface, 
with innumerable nervous papillae,which are much larger than 
those I described as belonging to the skin. These papillae 
are of a conical figure, and extremely sensible, forming, 
without doubt, the true organ of taste; other papillae are 
found between them, which are partly conical, 4and partly 
cylindrical. 

Over the papillae of the tongue is spread a single mucous 
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and semipellucid covering, which adheres firmly to them, 

and serves the purpose of a cuticle. 
Under these papillae are spread the muscles which make up 

the fleshy part of the tongue: these are extremely numerous, 
and by their means the tongue possesses the power of per
forming a great variety of motions with surprising velocity. 

The arteries leading to the tongue are extremely numerous; 
and, when injected with a red fluid, the whole substance 
appears of a beautiful red. 

The tongue is likewise furnished with a large supply of 
nerves, some of which undoubtedly serve to supply its muscles 
with nervous energy, while others terminate in the papillae, 
and form the proper organ of taste: this office seems to be 
performed by the third branch of the fifth pair of nerves. 
The papillae, before described, are formed or composed of 
a number of small nerves, arteries, and veins, firmly united 
together by cellular substance. These papillae are excited 
to action by the application of any sapid body; in conse
quence of which they receive a greater supply of blood, 
become enlarged, and vastly more sensible. 

The structure of the tongue differs in different animals, 
which likewise possess corresponding differences with re
spect to taste. In those quadrupeds, in which it is armed 
with sharp points, the sense of taste is by no means acute. 
The same is the case with birds and reptiles, whose tongues 
are very dry and rough. 

In a former lecture I took notice of a liquor which is 
secreted by the glands of the mouth and neighbouring parts 
which is called saliva. This liquor acts an important part in 
the production of taste ; it does not differ much from water 
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excepting by containing a quantity of mucilage ; and no
thing is sapid, or capable of affecting the sense of taste, unless 
it is in some degree soluble in this liquor. Hence earthy 
substances, which are nearly insoluble, have little or no taste. 

It is not, however, sufficient that the substance be pos
sessed of solubility alone; it is necessary likewise that it should 
be possessed of saline properties, or, at least, of a kind of 
acrimony, which renders it capable of stimulating the nervous 
papillae. Hence it is that those substances which are less 
'• saline, and less acrid than the saliva, have no taste. 

We are capable of distinguishing various kinds of taste, 
but some of them with less accuracy than others. Among 
the different kinds of taste, the following have been consi
dered by Haller, and some other physiologists, as primitive : 
sweet, sour, bitter, and saline. The others have been thought 
to be compounded of these; for the sense of taste, as well 
as sight and hearing, is capable of perceiving compound 
impressions. To these primitive tastes, Boerhaave added 
alkaline, spirituous, aromatic, and some others. Of these, 
in different proportions, all the varieties of tastes, which are 
extremely numerous, are composed. 

Some tastes are pleasant and agreeable, others disagree
able, and scarcely tolerable : there is, however, a great diver
sity in this respect experienced by different persons; for the 
same taste, which is highly grateful to some, is extremely un
pleasant to others. 

But the most pleasant tastes, agreeably to the general 
laws of sensation, which I described in the last lecture, be
come gradually less pleasant, and at last disgusting; while, 
on the contrary, the most disagreeable savours, such as to-
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bacco, opium, and assafoetida, become, by custom, not only 

tolerable, but highly agreeable. 
Nature designed this difference of tastes that we might 

know and distinguish such foods as are salutary; for we may 
in general observe, that no kind of food which is healthy, and 
affords proper nutriment to the body, is disagreeable to the 
taste; nor are any that are ill tasted proper for our nourish
ment. Those substances, therefore, which possess strong or 
disagreeable savours, and which, in general, possess a power 
of producing great changes on our constitution, are to be 
ranked as medicines, and only to be used when the constitution 
is deranged; whereas, in general, those which are pleasant, or 
mild tasted, are proper for nourishing the body We are 
therefore excited or prompted to receive nourishment by the 
pleasant smell or taste of the food; but the avidity with which 
we take it depends much on the state of the stomach, and 
likewise on a certain inanition or emptiness ; for the coarsest 
food is grateful to those who are hungry, and whose diges
tion is good; whereas, to those who have lately eaten^ or 
whose digestive powers are impaired, the most delicate food 
affords little pleasure. While we are eating, the saliva flows 
into the mouth more copiously, which excites a more acute 
sensation of taste. This flow of saliva is likewise frequently 
excited by the smell or sight of substances agreeable to the 
taste, which causes an appetite, or desire of eating, similar 
to that caused by an accumulation of gastric juice in the 
stomach. 

In brute animals, who have not, like ourselves, the ad
vantage of learning from each other by instruction, the 
faculty of taste as much more acute, by which they are ad-
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monished to abstain from noxious or unhealthy food. This 
sense, for the same reason, is more acute in savages than in 
those who live in civiilsed society, which, whatever perfection 
it gives to the reasoning faculties of man, certainly diminishes 
the acuteness of all our senses, partly by affording fewer in
ducements to exercise them, and partly by our manner of 
living, and by the application of substances to the organs of 
sense, which tend to vitiate them, and render them depraved. 

Taste is modified by age, temperament, habit, and disease; 
and in this it obeys the general laws of sensation. Children 
are pleased with the taste of what is sweet, and little stimu
lating; as we advance in years the taste of more stimulating 
substances becomes agreeable to us; so that we are admo
nished by this sense to take into the stomach the kind of 
nourishment fitted to each period of life. We often, how
ever, counteract this salutary monitor by depraving our 
sense of taste, by the too free use of vinous or spirituous 
liquors, which so far deadens the sense of taste, that sweet 
substances become unpleasant, and nothing but acrid and 
stimulating things can make an impression on our diminished 
and vitiated sense of taste. 

This sense, as well as others, is liable to be diseased. In 
order that the sense may be perfect, it is necessary that the 
membrane which envelopes the nervous papillae of the tongue, 
and serves as a cuticle, should neither be too thick nor too thin, 
too dry nor too moist. It is necessary likewise that the qua
lities of the saliva be natural; for alterations in the nature of 
this liquor affect very much the sense of taste; if it is bitter, 
which sometimes happens in bilious complaints, all kinds of 
food have a bitter taste; if it is sweet, the food has a faint 
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and unpleasant flavour; and if it is acid, the food too tastes 

sour. 
This sense is seldom observed to be too acute, unless from 

a vitiated state of the cuticle, or membrane, which covers 
the tongue: if this has been abraded or ulcerated, then the 
substances applied to the tongue are more sensibly tasted ; in 
many instances, however, they do not produce an increased 
sensation of taste, but only of pain. 

The sense of taste, as well as of touch, may become defi
cient, from various affections of the brain and nerves; this, 
however, is not often the case. Some persons have naturally 
a diminished sense of taste, and this generally accompanies 
a diminished sense of smell. This sense is frequently dimi
nished in sensibility from a deficiency of saliva, as well as 
of the proper moisture of the tongue. Hence, in many 
diseases, it becomes defective, such as fevers, colds, and the 
like; both from a want of the proper degree of moisture, 
and from defect of appetite, which, as was before observed^ 
is necessary to the sense of taste. 

The sense of taste is often diminished by a thickened 
mucous covering of the tongue, which prevents the ap
plication of substances to its nervous papillae. This mucous 
covering arises from a disordered state of the stomach, as 
well as from several other affections of the body: hence phy
sicians inspect the tongue, that they may be able to judge of 

bended. ' * * d e S 1 ' e e ° f d a n g e r *> be appre-
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Having examined the sense of taste, I shall now proceed 
to consider that of smell; the use of which, like taste, is to 
enable us to distinguish unwholesome from salutarv food; 
indeed, by this sense, we are taught to avoid what is preju
dicial before it reaches the sense of taste, to which it might 
be very injurious; and thus we are enabled to avoid any 
thing which has a putrid tendency, which, if received into 
the stomach, would taint the whole mass of fluids, and bring 
on speedy dissolution. 

The seat of this sense is a soft pulpy membrane, full of 
pores, and small vessels, which lines the whole internal ca
vity of the nose. On this membrane are distributed abun
dance of soft nerves, which arise chiefly from an expansion 
of the first pair of nerves coming from the brain. This mem
brane is likewise plentifully supplied with arteries; so that by 
means of this nervous and arterial apparatus, this membrane 
is possessed of very great sensibility; but the nerves of the 
nose being almost naked, require a defence from the air, 
which is continually drawn through the nostrils into the lungs, 
and forced out again by respiration. Nature has therefore 
supplied this part with a thick insipid mucus, very fluid at 
its first separation, but gradually thickening, as it combines 
with oxygen, into a dry crust, approaching often to a mem
branous matter. This mucus is poured out, or exhaled, by 
the numerous minute arteries of the nostrils, and serves to 
keep the nervous apparatus moist, and in a proper state for 
receiving impressions, as well as to prevent the violent effects 
which might arise from the stimulusof the air and other bodies. 
The sense of smell is the most acute about the middle of the 
septum of the nose, where the nervous membrane which I 
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have described is thicker and softer, than in the cavities more 

deeply situated, where it is less nervous and vascular. These 

parts are not however destitute of the sense. 
As taste proceeds from the action of the soluble parts of 

bodies on the nervous papillae of the tongue, so smell is occa
sioned by minute and volatile particles flying off from bodies, 
which become mixed with the air, and drawn up with it into 
the nostrils, where these small particles stimulate or act upon 
the nerves before described, and produce the sensation which 
we call smelling. 

The air therefore, being loaded with the subtile and invisi
ble effluvia of bodies, is, by the powers of respiration, 
drawn through the nose, so as to apply these particles to the 
almost naked olfactory nerves, which, as was before observed, 
excites the sense of smelling. When we wish to smell accu
rately, we shut the mouth, open the nostrils as wide as possi
ble, and making a strong inhalation, draw up a greater num
ber of these volatile particles, than could be drawn up by 
the common action of respiration, by which means the olfac
tory nerves are more stimulated, and produce a stronger 
sensation. 

In order that this sense may be enjoyed in perfection, it 
is necessary that the organ of smell be in a proper state or 
condition to receive impressions, and that the odorous bodies 
be likewise in a proper state. With respect to the first, it 
is necessary that the state of the nerves be sound, and parti
cularly that they be kept in a proper state with respect to 
moisture. 

With regard to the odorous bodies, it is necessary, first, that 
then- minute particles should be disengaged, either by heat. 
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friction, fermentation, or other means capable of decompos
ing those bodies which are the subjects of smell: secondly, that 
they may be capable of assuming the vaporous or gaseous 
state, by combining with caloric, or at any rate, that they 
should remain for a certain time dissolved or suspended in-
the air: thirdly, that they should not meet with any substance 
in their way to the nostrils, which is capable of neutralising 
them, or altering their properties by its chemical action. 

Notwithstanding all the pains which physiologists have 
taken to detect the nature of odorous bodies, they have met 
with but little success. They are so extremely minute as 
to escape the other senses, and we can only say that they 
must be composed of particles in an extreme state of division 
and subtilty, because very small quantities of odorous mat
ter exhale a sufficient quantity of particles to fill a large 
space. A grain of camphor, musk, or amber exhales an 
odour which penetrates every part of a large apartment, and 
which remains for a long time. 

There is perhaps no substance in nature which is abso
lutely" incapable of being changed from a solid state into 
that of a fluid or gas, by combining with caloric; though dif
ferent substances require very different quantities of heat to 
produce those effects. Those which are with difficulty con
verted into fluids or gases, are termed fixed, while those which 
are easily changed are called volatile; though these are only 
terms of comparison, for there is probably no body which is 
absolutely fixed, or incapable of being reduced to vapour by 
the application of a sufficient degree of heat. 

The odorous property is probably as general as that of 
being convertible into gas. There is perhaps no body so hard, 
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compact, and apparently inodorous, as to be absolutely in
capable of exciting smell by proper methods: two pieces 
of flint rubbed together, produce a very perceptible smell. 
Metals which appear nearly inodorous, excite a sensation 
of smell by friction, particularly lead, tin, iron, and copper. 
Even gold, antimony, bismuth, and arsenic, under particular 
circumstances, give out peculiar and powerful odours. The 
odour of arsenic in its metallic state, and in a state of vapour, 
resembles that of garlic. The chief means of developing the 
odorous principles are friction, heat, electricity, fermenta
tion, solution, and mixture. The effect of mixture is very 
remarkable in the case of lime and muriate of ammoniac, 
neither of which, before mixture, has any perceptible odour. 

There is perhaps then no body which is perfectly inodorous, 
or entirely destitute of smell: for those which have been 
generally accounted such, may be rendered odorous by some 
of the methods I have mentioned. 

Several naturalists and physiologists, such as Haller, Lin-
neus, and Lorri, have attempted to reduce the different kinds 
of odours to classes, but without any great success; for we 
are by no means so well acquainted with the physical nature 
of the odorous particles, as we are with that of light, sound, 
and.the objects of touch; and till we do obtain a knowledge 
of these circumstances, which perhaps we never shall, it wfll 
be in vain to attempt any accurate classification. The divi
sion of them into odours peculiar to the different kingdoms 
is very inaccurate; for the odour of musk, which is thought 
to be peculiarly an animal odour, is developed in the solu-
jon of gold by some mineral solvents; it is perceptible in 

the leaves of the geranium moschatum, and some other ve-
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getables. The smell of garlic is possessed by many vege
tables, by arsenic, and by toads. The violet smell is per
ceived in some salts, and in the urine of persons who have 
taken turpentine. The same may be observed with respect 
to several other odours. 

As taste keeps guard, or watches over the passage by 
which food enters the body, so smell is placed as a sentinel 
at the entrance of the air passsage, and prevents any thing 
noxious from being received into the lungs by this passage, 
which is always open. Besides, by this sense, we are invited 
or induced, to eat salutary food, and to avoid such as is cor
rupted, putrid, or rancid. The influence of the sense of 
smell on the animal machine is still more extensive: when a 
substance which powerfully affects the olfactory nerves is 
applied to the nostrils, it excites, in a wonderful manner, 
the whole nervous system, and produces greater effects in an 
instant, than the most powerful cordials or stimulants re
ceived by the mouth would produce in a considerable space 
of time. Hence in syncope or fainting, in order to restore 
the action of the body, we apply volatile alkali, or other 
strong odorous substances, to the nostrils, and with the great
est effect. It may indeed for some time supply the place, 
and produce the effects, of solid nutriment usually received 
into the stomach We are told that Democritus supported 
his expiring life, and retarded, for three days, the hour of 
death, by inhaling the smell of hot bread, when he could 
not take nutriment by the stomach. Bacon likewise gives 
us an account of a man who lived a considerable time with
out meat or drink, and who appeared to be nourished by 
the odour of different plants, among which were garlic. 
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onions, and others which had a powerful smell. In short, 
the stimulus which active and pleasant odours give to the 
nerves, seems to animate the whole frame; and to increase 
all the senses, internal and external. 

The perfection of the organ of smell is different in different 
animals; some possessing it very acutely; others on the con
trary having scarcely any sense of smell. We may in gene
ral observe that this sense is much more acute in many qua
drupeds than in a man: and in them the organ is much more 
extensive: in man, from the shape of the head, little oppor
tunity is given for extending this organ, without greatly dis
figuring the face. In the dog, the horse, and many other 
quadrupeds, the upper jaw being large, and full of cavities, 
much more extension is given to the membrane which is the 
organ of smell, which in some animals is beautifully plaited, 
in order to give it more surface. Hence a dog is capable of 
following game, or of tracing his master in a crowd, or in a 
road where it could not be done by the mere track.- Nay, 
we are told of a pickpocket being discovered in a crowd, by 
a dog who was seeking its master, and who was directed to 
the man by the pocket handkerchief of his master, which the 
pickpocket had stolen. In dogs the sense of smell must be 
uncommonly delicate, to enable them to distinguish the way 
their master has gone in a crowded city. 

The habit of living in society, however, deadens this sense 
in man as well as taste; for we have the advantage of learn
ing the properties of bodies from each other by instruction, 
and have therefore less occasion to exercise this sense; and 
the less any sense is exercised, the less acute will it become: 
hence it is, that those whom necessity does not oblige to 
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to exercise their senses and mental faculties, and who have no
thing to do but lounge about, and consume the fruits of the 
earth, become half blind, half deaf, and, in general, have great 
deficiency in the sense of smell. The use of spirituous li
quors, and particularly of tobacco In the form of snuff, 
serves likewise in a remarkable manner to deaden this sense. 

Savages, however, who are continually obliged to exercise 
all their senses, have this, as well as others, in very great 
perfection. Their smell is so delicate and perfect, that it 
approaches to that of dogs. Soemmering and Blumenbach 
indeed assert, that in Africans and Americans the nostrils 
are more extended, and the cavities in the bones lined with 
the olfactory membrane much larger than in Europeans. 

I have already observed the powerful effects which some 
odours have upon the nervous system. There are some 
which agreeably excite it, and produce a pleasant and active 
state of the mind, while others, on the contrary, produce the 
most terrible convulsions, and even fainting. Those particu
lar antipathies with respect to smells, arise sometimes from 
something in the original constitution of the body, with 
which we are unacquainted, but generally from the senses 
having been powerfully and unpleasantly affected by certain 
odours at an early period of life. The latter may often be 
cured by resolution and perseverance, but the former cannot. 

The sense of smell sometimes becomes too acute, either 
from a vitiated state of the organ itself, which is not often 
the case; or from an increased sensibility or irritability of the 
whole nervous system, which is observed in hysteria, phreni-
tis, and some fevers. 

This sense is however more often found deficient; and this 
14 
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may arise from a fault in the brain or nerves, which may 
either proceed from external violence, or from internal causes. 
A defect of smell often arises from a vitiated state of the 
organ itself; for instance, if the nervous membrane is too 
dry, or covered with* a thick mucus; of both of which we 
have an example in catarrh or common cold, where, at the 
beginning, the nostrils feel unusually dry, but as the disease 
advances, the pituitary membrane becomes covered with 
a thick mucus: in both states, the sense of smell is in gene
ral deficient, and sometimes nearly abolished. 

This sense is sometimes depraved, and smells are perceiv
ed when no odorous substance is present; or odours are per
ceived to arise from substances, which are very different from 
those which we perceive in a sound state. 

There are many diseases likewise of the nose, and neigh
bouring parts, which cause a depraved sensation; such as 
ulcers, cancer, caries; a diseased state of the mouth, teeth, 
throat, or lungs; or a vitiated state of the stomach/which 
sometimes exhales a vapour similar to that of sulphureted 
hydrogen. This sense likewise sometimes becomes depraved 
from a diseased state of the brain and nerves. 
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LECTURE VII 

SOUND AND HEARING. 

Having in the last lecture examined the senses of taste 
and smell, I now proceed to that of hearing. As the sense 
of smell enables us to distinguish the small particles of mat
ter which fly off from the surfaces of bodies, and float in 
the air, so that of hearing makes us acquainted with the 
elastic tremors or impulses of the air itself. 

The sense of hearing opens to us a wide field of pleasure, 
and though it is less extensive in its range than that of sight, 
yet it frequently surmounts obstacles that are impervious to 
the eye, and communicates information of the utmost im
portance, which would otherwise escape from and be lost to 
the mind. 

Sound arises from a vibratory or tremulous motion pro
duced by a stroke on a sounding body, which motion that 
body communicates to the surrounding medium, which car
ries the impression forwards to the ear, and there produces 
its sensation. In other words, sound is the sensation arising 
from the impression made by a sonorous body upon the air 
or some other medium, and carried along by either fluid to 
the ear. 

Three things are necessary to the production of sound; 
first, a sonorous body to give the impression; secondly, a 
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medium or vehicle to convey this impression; thirdly, an 
organ of sense or ear to perceive it. Each of these I shall 

separately examine. 
Strictly speaking, sonorous bodies are those whose sounds 

are distinct, of some duration, and which may be compared 
with each other, such as those of a bell or a musical string, and 
not such as give a confused noise, like that made by a stone 
falling on the pavement. To be sonorous, a body must be 
elastic, so that the tremors exerted by it in the air may be 
continued for some time: it must be a body whose parts are 
capable of a vibratory motion when forcibly struck. 

All hard bodies, when struck return more or less of a sound; 
but those which are destitute of elasticity, give no repetition 
of the sound; the noise is at once produced and dies; while 
other bodies, which are more elastic and capable of vibration, 
repeat the sounds produced several times successively. These 
last are said to have a tone; the others are not allowed to 
have any. If we wish to give nonelastic bodies a tone, it 
will be necessary to make them continue their sound, by re
peating our blows quickly upon them. This will effectually 
give them a tone; and an unmusical instrument has often by 
this means a fine effect in concerts. The effects of a drum de
pend upon this principle. Gold, silver, copper, and iron, 
which are elastic metals, are sonorous J but lead, which pos
sesses scarcely any elasticity, produces little or no tone. Tin, 
which in itself has very little more sound than lead, highly 
improves the tone of copper when mixed with it. Bell me
tal is formed of ten parts of copper, and one of tin. Each 
of these is ductile when separate, though tin is only so in a 
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small degree, yet they form when united a substance almost 
as brittle as glass, and highly elastic. So curious is the power 
of tin in this respect, that even the vapour of it, when in fusion, 
will give brittleness to gold and silver, the most ductile of 
all metals. Sonorous bodies may be divided into three classes; 
first, bells of various figures and magnitudes: of these such as 
are formed of glass have the most pure and elegant tones, 
glass being very elastic, and its sound very powerful; secondly, 
pipes of wood or metal; thirdly, strings formed either of 
metallic or animal substances. The sounds given by strings 
are more grave or more acute according to the thickness, 
length, and tension of the strings. 

Air is universally allowed to be the ordinary medium of 
sound, or the medium by which sounds are propagated from 
sonorous bodies, and communicated to the ear. This may 
be shown by an experiment with the air pump; also with the 
condenser. 

But though air is the general vehicle of sound, yet sound 
will go where no air can convey it; thus the scratching of a 
pin at the end of a long piece of timber may be heard by an 
ear applied at the other end, though it could not be heard at 
the same distance through the air. On this account it is 
that sentinels are accustomed to lay their ears to the ground, 
by which means they can often discover the approach of ca
valry, at a much greater distance than they can see them. 

For the same reason two stones being struck together 
under water, may be heard at a much greater distance by 
an ear placed under water likewise, than it can be heard 
through the air. Dr. Franklin, who several times made this 
experiment, thinks that he has heard it at a greater distance 
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than a mile. This shows that water is better adapted to 

convey sound than air. 
When an elastic body is struck, that body, or some par t 

of it, is made to vibrate. This is evident to sense in the string 
of a violin or harpsichord, for we may perceive by the eye, 
or feel by the hand, the trembling of the strings, when by 
striking they are made to sound. If a bell be struck by a 
clapper on the inside, the bell is made to vibrate. The base, 
of the bell, is a circle, but it has been found that by 
striking any part of this circle on the inside, that part flies 
out, so that the diameter which passes through this part of 
the base will be longer than the other diameter. The base, 
by the stroke, is changed into an ellipse or oval, whose longer 
axis passes through the part against which the clapper is 
struck. The elasticity of the bell restores the figure of the 
base, and makes that part which was forced out of its place, 
return back to its former situation, from which the same 
principle throws it out again; so that the circular figure of 
the bell will be again changed to an ellipse, only now the 
shorter axis will pass through the part which was first struck. 

The same stroke, which makes the bell vibrate, occasions 
the sound, and as the vibrations decay, the sound grows 
weaker. We may be convinced by our senses that the parts 
of the bell are in a vibratory motion while it sounds. If we 
lay the hand gently on it, we shall easily feel this tremulous 
motion, and even be able to stop it, or if small pieces of 
paper be put upon the bell, its vibrations will put them in 
motion. 

These vibrations in the sounding body will cause undula
tions or waves in the air; and, as the motions of one fluid 
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may often be illustrated by those of another, the invisible 
motions of the air have been properly enough compared to 
the visible waves of water produced by throwing a stone 
therein. These waves spread themselves in all directions in 
concentric circles, whose common centre is the spot where 
the stone fell, and when they strike against a bank or other 
obstacle, they return in the contrary direction to the place 
from whence they proceeded. Sound in like manner ex
pands in every direction, and the extent of its progress is 
in proportion to the impulse on the vibrating chord or bell. 

Such is the yielding nature of fluids, that when other waves 
are generated near the first waves, and others again near 
these, they will perform their vibrations among each other 
without interruption; those that are coming back will pass by 
those that are going forwards, or even through them, without 
interruption: for instance, if we throw a stone into a pond, and 
immediately after that, another, and then a third, we shall 
perceive that their respective circles will proceed without 
interruption, and strike the banks in regular succession. 

The atmosphere in the same manner possesses the faculty 
of conveying sounds in the most rapid succession or com
bination, as distinctly as they were produced. It possesses 
the power not only of receiving and propagating simple and 
compound vibrations in direct lines from the voice, or an 
instrument, but of retaining and repeating sounds with equal 
fidelity after repeated reflection and reverberation, as is evi
dent from the sound of a French horn among hills. 

Newton was the first who attempted to demonstrate 
that the waves or pulses of the air are propagated in 
all directions round a sounding body, and that during their 
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moire* and regress they are twice accelerated and twice 
e t S , a c t i n g to the law of a pendulum vibratmg in 

r ycloid. These propositions are the foundation of almost 
: H our reasoning concerning sound. When sonorous bodies 
are struck, they, by their vibration, excite waves in the air, 
^ i l a i t o those" caused by a stone thrown into water; some 
parts of these waves entering the ear, produce in us tha 
sensation which we call sound. How these pulsations act 
upon the auditory nerve, to produce sound, we know not, 
as we see no necessary connexion between the pulses and 
the sensation, nor the least resemblance between them; but 
we can trace their progress to a certain extent, which I shall 

now endeavour to do. 
The external part of the ear is called the auricle, or outward 

ear, which is a cartilaginous funnel, connected to the bones 
of the temple, by means of cellular substance, and likewise 
by its own proper ligaments and muscles. This cartilage is 
of a very compound figure, being a kind of oval, marked with 
spirals standing up, and hollows interposed, to which other hol
lows and ridges correspond on the opposite side. The outer 
eminence is called helix. Within the body of the cartilage 
arises a forked eminence called antihelix, which terminates 
in a small and short tongue called antitragus. The remaining 
part of the ear, called the concha or shell, is anteriorly hollow, 
but posteriorly convex, growing gradually deeper; with a 
crooked line or ridge running along its middle, which is im
mediately joined to the meatus auditorius, or entrance into 
the ear; before which stands a round moveable appendix, 
which serves as a defence, called tragus. 

Against this funnel of the ear the sonorous waves strike, 
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and its different parts are most admirably contrived to reflect 
them all into the meatus auditorius : if it would not occupy 
too much time, it might be shown, that all these curves and 
spirals are contrived in the best manner possible, and with a 
most perfect knowledge of the geometry of sounds, to re
flect the sonorous pulses accurately, and in the greatest 
possible quantity, into the ear. 

This external part of the ear is differently formed in dif
ferent animals; and admirably suited to their various situa
tions and habits. In man it is close to the head, but so 
formed as to collect the various pulses with great accuracy; 
in other animals it is more simple, where less accuracy is 
required, but it is, in general, much larger, having the ap
pearance of an oblong funnel; and this gives them a greater 
delicacy of hearing, which was necessary for them. 

In animals which are defenceless and timid, and which are 
constantly obliged to seek their safety in flight, the opening 
of this funnel is placed behind, that they may better hear 
the noises behind them. This is particularly instanced in 
the hare. Beasts of prey have this opening before, that they 
may more easily discover their prey; as the lion and tiger. 
Those that feed on birds have the opening directed upwards, 
as the fox; and it is inclined downwards in animals, such as 
the weasel, which seek their prey on the earth. 

To this external part of the ear, which I have described, 
is connected the meatus auditorius, or passage to the internal 
ear, which is somewhat of a compressed cylindrical figure, 
lessening as it bends inwards: a considerable part of it is 
bony, and it is bent towards the middle. Across this pas
sage, at its inner extremity, is stretched a thin membrane, 

15 
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called membrana tympani. Upon the surface of this mem
brane, the sonorous waves, which have been directed in
wards by the external ear, strike, and cause it to vibrate 
like the membrane of a drum. This membrane is stretched 
over a cavity in the bone, called the os petrosum, which cavity 
is called the tympanum, or drum of the ear, which is of a 
rounded figure, divided in its middle by a promontory, and 
continued backwards to the cells of the mastoid bone. Be
sides this continuation of the tympanum into the mastoid 
cells, it has a free communication with the mouth, by means 
of a tube I shall soon describe. 

Within this cavity of the tympanum are placed four small 
bones, which facilitate the hearing: the first is the malleus 
or hammer, so called from its shape: the upper part of its 
round head rests upon the concavity of the tympanum, from 
whence the handle is extended down, along the membrane 
of the tympanum; this bone has several muscles, which move 
it in different directions, and cause it to stretch or brace the 
membrana tympani, when we wish to hear with accuracy. 

Connected with the malleus is another small bone, called 
the incus, or anvil, which is connected with another, called 
the stapes, or stirrup, from its shape. These two bones are 
connected by a small oval shaped bone, called os orbiculare, 
placed between them: the whole forming a little chain of 
bones. 

The stapes, or stirrup, has its end of an oval shape, which 
fits a small hole called fenestra ovalis, in that part of the ear 
called the labyrinth, or innermost chamber of the ear 

The labyrinth consists of three parts; first, the vestibule, 
which is a round cavity in a hard part of the os petrosum-
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secondly, the semicircular canals, so called from their shape, 
which however is not exactly semicircular; thirdly, the coch
lea, which is a beautifully convoluted canal, like the shell of 
a snail. This part has a round cavity called fenestra rotunda, 
which is covered with a thin elastic membrane, and looks in
to the tympanum. 

The vestibule, semicircular canals, and cochlea, the whole 
of which is called the labyrinth, form one cavity, which is 
filled with a very limpid fluid resembling water, and the 
whole lined with a fine delicate membrane, upon which the 
auditory nerve is expanded, like the retina upon the vitreous 
humour of the eye. This beautiful apparatus was only lately 
discovered by an Italian physician, Scarpa. The auditory 
nerve is a portion of the seventh pair, which is called the 
portio mollis or soft portion. 

There is one part of the ear still to be described, namely, 
the Eustachian tube, so called from Eustachius, the anatomist, 
who first described it. This tube opens by a wide elliptical 
aperture into the tympanum behind the membrane; the other 
end, which gradually grows wider, opens into the cavity of the 
mouth. By this canal the inspired air enters the tympanum 
to be changed and renewed, it likewise serves some important 
purpose in hearing, with the nature of Avhich we are yet 
unacquainted. It is certain that we can hear through this 
passage, for if a watch be put into the mouth, and the ears 
stopped, its ticking may be distinctly heard; and in several 
instances of deafness, this tube has been found completely 
blocked up. 

The waves, which have been described as propagated in 
the air, in all directions from the sounding body, enter the 
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external cartilaginous part of the ear, which, as has before 
been observed, is admirably fitted for collecting and condens
ing them. As soon as these pulses excite tremors in the 
membrane of the tympanum, its muscles stretch and brace 
it, whence it becomes more powerfully affected by these im
pulses. It is on this account that we hear sounds more dis
tinctly when we attend to them, the membrane being then 

stretched. 
A tremulous motion, being excited in this membrane, is 

communicated to the malleus annexed to it, which commu
nicates it to the incus, by which it is propagated through the 
the os orbiculare to the stapes, which imparts this tremulous 
motion through the foramen ovale to the fluid contained in 
the labyrinth. This tremor is impressed by the waves excit
ed in this fluid, on every part of the auditory nerve in the 
labyrinth. The use of the foramen rotundum or round hole, 
before described, is probably the same as that of the hole in 
the s'ide of a drum; it allows the fluid in the labyrinth to be 
compressed, otherwise it could not vibrate. 

If the organization is sound, and tremors are communicated 
to the auditory nerve, they are in some way or other convey
ed to the mind, but in what manner we cannot tell. Nature 
has hid the machinery by which she connects material and 
immaterial things entirely from our view, and if we try to in
vestigate them, we are soon bewildered in the regions of hy
pothesis. 

Tremors may however be communicated to the auditory 
nerve in a different manner from what I have described. If 
a watch be put between the teeth, and the ear stopped, tre
mors will be communicated to the teeth, by them to the bones 
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of the upper jaw, and by these to the auditory nerve. In 
this way a person born deaf, and having no power of hearing 
through the medium of the air, may become sensible of the 
pleasures of music. 

That sound may be propagated by vibrations, independent 
of pulses of the air, is evident from the experiment with the 
string and poker. 

There is, strictly speaking, no such thing existing as sound; 
it being only a sensation of the mind, caused by tremors of 
the air, or vibrations of the sounding body. 

In order to understand more clearly how pulses, or waves 
are caused by the vibration of bodies, and the manner in 
which vibrating bodies are affected, I shall just enumerate 
some of the properties of pendulums, which however I shall 
not stop to demonstrate here, as that would consume much 
time. 

When two pendulums vibrate which are exactly of the 
same length, their vibrations are performed in equal times; 
if they set out together to describe equal arcs, they will agree 
together in their motions, and the vibrations will be perform
ed in equal times. 

But if one of these pendulums be four times as long as the 
other, the vibrations of the longer will be twice as slow as 
those of the shorter; the number of vibrations being as the 
square roots of their lengths. 

A pendulum is fixed to one point, but a musical string is 
extended between two points, and in its vibrations may be 
compared to a double pendulum vibrating in a very small 
arc, hence we see how strings of different lengths may agree 
in their motions after the manner of pendulums; but we 
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must observe that it is not necessary to quadruple the length 
of a musical string, in order to make the time of vibration 
twice as long; it will be sufficient merely to double it. We 
know that from whatever height a pendulum falls on one 
side, to the same height will it rise on the other. In the 
same manner will an elastic string continue to vibrate from 
one side to the other for some time, till its motion be de
stroyed by the resistance of the air, and friction about its 
fixed points, and each of its small vibrations, like those of a 
pendulum, will, for the same reason, be performed in times 
exactly equal to each other. 

Thus we gain from the analogy between a pendulum and 
a musical string, a more adequate conception of a subject 
which was never understood till this analogy was discovered. 
It explains to us why every musical string preserves the same 
pitch from the beginning to the end of its vibration, or as 
long as it can be distinguished by the ear; and why the 
pitch remains still unvaried whether the sound is loud or 
soft, and all this because the vibrations of the same pendu
lum whether they are longer or shorter, when compared 
among themselves, are found to be all performed in equal 
times till the pendulum be at rest, the difference of the space, 
which is moved over, compensating for the slowness of the 
motion till its decay-

To illustrate this subject still further, suppose we have a 
piece of catgut stretched between two pins; I lay hold of it 
in the middle and pull it sideways; I let it go, and you will 
observe that it first straightens itself or returns to its ordinal 
position. This depends on the elasticity of its particles, 
which tend to reunite when they have been separated by an 
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external force, just in the same way that the particles of 
a piece of caoutchouc or Indian rubber attract each other 
when pulled asunder; and this force not only enables the 
string to restore itself to its former situation, but will carry 
it nearly to an equal distance on the other side, just in the 
same manner as a ball falling down an inclined plane will 
rise nearly to the same height up another, or a pendulum will 
rise nearly to the height from which it fell. 

In this way will a string move backwards and forwards, till 
friction and the resistance of the air have destroyed the ve
locity which it acquired by the force of elasticity. 

It is obvious that when a string is thus let fly from the fin
ger, whatever be its own motion, such will also be the motion 
of the particles of the air which fly before it: the air will be 
driven forwards, and by that means condensed. When this 
condensed air expands itself, it will expand not only towards 
the string, but as its elasticity acts in all directions, it will al
so expand itself forwards and condense the air that is beyond 
it, this last condensed air, by its expansion, will produce the 
same effect on the air that lies still further forwards, and thus 
the motion produced in the air, by the vibration of the elastic 
string, is constantly carried forwards and conveyed to the ear. 

It will be proper however to observe, that these pulses are 
sometimes produced without any such vibration of the sound
ing body, as we find it in musical strings and bells. In these 
cas^s we have to discover by what cause these condensations 
or pulses may be produced without any apparent vibrations 
in what is considered as the sounding body. We have two or 
three instances of this kind; one in wind instruments, such as 
the flute or organ pipe; another in the discharge of a gun. 
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In an organ, or flute, the air, which is driven through the 
pipe, strikes against the edge of the lips of the instrument in 
its passage, and by being accumulated there, is condensed, 
and this condensation produces waves or pulses in the air. 

When a gun is discharged, a great quantity of air is produc
ed, by the firing of the gunpowder, which being violently 
propelled from the piece, condenses the air that encompasses 
the space where the expansion happens; for whatever is driven 
out from the space where the expansion is made will be forci
bly driven into the space all around it. This condensation 
forms the first pulse, and as this, by its elasticity, expands 
again, pulses of the same sort will be produced and propagat
ed forwards. 

There is likewise another curious instance of the produc
tion of sound, when a tube is held over a stream of inflamed 
hydrogen gas issuing out of a capillary tube in a bottle. 

Sounding.bodies propagate their motions on all sides, di
rectly forwards, by successive condensations and rarefactions, 
so that sound is driven in all directions, backwards and for
wards, upwards and downwards, and on every side; the pul
ses go on suceeding each other like circles in disturbed 
water. 

Sounds differ from each other both with respect to their 
tone and intensity: in respect to their tone, they are distin
guished into grave and acute: in respect, to their intensity, 
they are distinguished into loud and low, or strong and weak. 
The tone of a sound depends on the velocity with which the 
vibrations are performed, for the greater the number of vi
brations in a given time, the more acute will be the tone, and 
on the contrary, the smaller the number, the more grave it will 
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be. The tone of a sound is not altered by the distance of the 
ear from the sounding body; but the intensity or strength of 
any sound depends on the force with which the waves of 
the air strike the ear; and this force is different at different 
distances; so that a sound which is very loud when we are 
near the body that produces it, will be weaker if we are fur
ther from it, though its tone will suffer no alteration; and the 
distance may be so great that we cannot hear it at all. It has 
been demonstrated, that the intensity of sound at different 
distances from the sounding body is inversely as the square 
of the distance. 

Sound moves with the same velocity at all distances from 
the sounding body, otherwise it would not produce the same 
tone at all distances. Sounds of different tones likewise move 
with the same velocity This is evident from a peal of bells 
being heard in the same order in which they are rung, whe
ther we are near, or at a distance. 

It is likewise found that sounds of the same tone but of 
different intensities are propagated with the same velocity. 
A low sound cannot indeed be heard so far as a loud one; 
but sounds, whether low or loud, will be conveyed in an equal 
time to any equal distance at which they can both be 
heard. The report of a cannon does not move faster, or 
pass over a given space sooner, than the sound of a musical 
string. 

The principal cause of the decay of sound is the want of 
perfect elasticity in the air: whence it happens that every 
subsequent particle has not the entire motion of the preced
ing particle communicated to it, as is the case with equal and 
perfectly elastic bodies; consequently the further the motion 

16 
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is propagated, the more will the velocity with which the 
particles move be diminished; the condensation of the air 
will be diminished also, and consequently its effect on the 
ear. That the want of perfect elasticity in the air is the 
principal cause of the decay of sound, appears from this, 
that sounds are perceived more distinctly when the north 
and easterly winds prevail, at which time the air is dry and 
dense, as appears from the hygrometer and barometer; 
and, of course, the air in this state must be more elastic, for 
the vapours diffused through the atmosphere, unless dilated 
by intense heat, diminish the spring of the air. 

That sound is not propagated to all distances instantane
ously, but requires a sensible time for its passage from one 
place to another, is evident from the discharge of a gun at a 
distance; for the report is not heard till some time after the 
flash is seen. Light moves much more swiftly than sound; it 
comes from the sun in eight minutes, which is at the rate of 
74,420 leagues in a second; so that the velocity of light may 
be considered as instantaneous, at any distance on the earth; 
and, as sound takes up a considerable time in its passage, the 
interval between the flash and the report of the gun shows 
the space it passes over in a given time, which is found to be 
1142 feet in a second; so that if three seconds elapse be
tween the time when we see the flash and hear the report of 
the gun, it must be distant 1142 yards. 

From experiments that have been made at different times, 
by various philosophers, we may collect the following results. 
First, That the mean velocity of sound is a mile in about 4 i 
seconds, or 1142 feet in a second of time. Secondly, That all 
sounds, whether they be weak or strong, have the same velo-
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city. Thirdly, That sound moves over equal spaces in equal 
times, from the beginning to the end. 

The tone of a musical string, or a bell, appears continu
ous. This depends upon a law of sensation, formerly men
tioned, namely, that impressions made upon any of the or
gans of sense do not immediately vanish, but remain some 
time; and we hear sound continuous from these vibrations, for 
the same reason that we hear it continuous when we draw a 
stick quickly along a rail, or a quill along the teeth of a comb; 
the vibrations succeed each other so quickly that we hear 
the succeeding before the effect of the preceding is worn off; 
though it must be evident that the impression produced by 
each pulse or wave of the air is perfectly distinct and insu
lated. 

The act of combining sounds in such a manner as to be 
agreeable to the ear, is called music. This art is usually di
vided into melody and harmony- An agreeable succession 
of sounds is called melody; but when two or more sounds 
are produced together, and afford an agreeable sensation, the 
effect is called harmony. When two sounds are produced 
together, and afford pleasure to the sense of hearing, the ef
fect is called a concord; but when the sensation produced is 
harsh or disagreeable, it is called a discord. These different 
effects seem to depend upon the coincidence of the vibra
tions of the two strings, and consequently on the coincidence 
of the pulses which they excite in the air. When the strings 
are equally stretched, and of the same length and thickness, 
their vibrations will always coincide, and they produce a 
sound so similar to each other, that it is called unison, which 
is the most perfect concord. When one string is only half 
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the length of the other, the vibrations coincide at every se-
cond vibration of the shorter string: this produces a com
pound sound, which is more agreeable to the ear than any 
other, except the unison; this note, when compared with the 
tone produced by the longer string, is called the octave to 
it, because the interval between the two notes is so divided by 
musicians that from one to the other they reckon eight differ
ent tones. 

If the strings be of the length, two and three, the coinci
dence of the pulses will happen less frequently, viz. at every 
third vibration of the shorter string, and the concord will be 
less perfect. This forms what is called a fifth. The less fre
quent the coincidence of the vibrations, the less perfect will 
be the concord, or the less pleasure will it afford to the mind; 
till the vibrations coincide so seldom, that the sound pro
duced by both strings at once is harsh and disagreeable, and 
is called a discord. 

The effects of music upon the mind, the power by which it 
moves the heart, touches the passions, and excites sometimes 
the highest pleasure, and sometimes the deepest melancholy, 
depend upon melody. By a simple melody the ignorant are 
affected as well as those skilled in music. The pleasures 
arising from harmony or a combination of sounds are ac
quired rather than natural. Its pleasures are the result of 
experience and knowledge in music; music affords a source 
of innocent and inexhaustible pleasure, but its effects are 
different on different persons: some are enthusiastically fond 
of it, while others hear the sweetest airs with a listlessness 
bordering upon indifference. This has been supposed to 
depend on a musical ear, which is not given by nature to all. 
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The cause of this difference is by no means evident. It does 
not depend on the delicacy of the sense of hearing, for there 
are some persons half deaf, who have the greatest relish for 
music; while others who have a very acute sense of hearing 
have no relish for music. In some instances I think a musi
cal ear has been acquired where it did not seem originally 
to exist. 

The force of sound is increased by the reflection of many 
bodies, particularly such as are hard or elastic, which receive 
the waves or pulses of the air and reflect them back again; 
these reflected pulses, striking the ear along with the origi
nal, strengthen the original sound. Hence it is, that the 
voice of a speaker is louder, and more distinctly heard, in a 
room than in the open air. I said that these reflected sounds 
entered the ear at the same time with the original: this 
however is not strictly the case, for they must enter the ear 
after the original, because the sound has a greater space to 
move over: but they enter the ear so quickly after the origi
nal that our sense cannot distinguish the difference. If how
ever the reflecting body should be placed at such a distance, 
that the reflected sound should enter the ear some consider
able or sensible time after the original, an echo or distinct 
sound would be heard. 

It appears from experiment that the ear of an experienced 
musician can only distinguish such sounds as follow each 
other at the rate of nine or ten in a second, or any lower rate; 
and therefore that we may have a distinct perception of the 
direct and reflected sound, there should at least be an inter
val of-J- of a second; but in this time sound passes over one 
hundred and twenty seven feet, and consequently, unless the 
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space between the sounding body and the reflecting surface, 
added to that between the reflecting surface and the ear, be 
greater than one hundred and twenty seven feet, no echo will 
be heard, because the reflected sound will enter the ear so 
soon after the original, that the difference cannot be distin
guished; and therefore it will only serve to augment the ori
ginal sound. 

From what has been said, it is evident, in order that a 
person may hear the echo of his own voice, that he should 
stand at least sixty three, or sixty four feet from the reflect
ing obstacle, so that the sound may have time to move over 
at least one hundred and twenty seven feet before it come to 
his ear, otherwise he could not distinguish it from the ori
ginal sound. 

But though the first reflected pulses may produce no echo, 
both on account of their being too few in number, and too 
rapid in their return to the ear; yet it must be evident that 
the reflecting surface may be so formed, that the pulses, 
which come to the ear after two or more reflections, may, 
after having passed over one hundred and twenty seven feet 
or more, arrive at the ear in sufficient numbers to produce 
an echo, though the distance of the reflecting surface from 
the ear be less than the limit of echoes. This is instanced by 
the echoes that we hear in several caves or caverns. 

The sense of hearing is more apt to be vitiated or diseased 
than any of the other senses, which indeed is not surprising, 
when we consider that its organ is complex, consisting of 
many minute parts, which are apt to be deranged. 

It sometimes becomes too acute, and this may arise either 
from too great an irritability of the whole nervous system, 
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which often occurs in hysteria, also in phrenitis, and some 
fevers; or from an inflamed state of the ear itself. 

The sense of hearing becomes diminished, and often en
tirely abolished; and this may arise from various causes, such 
as an original defect in the external ear, or the meatus audi
torius, or both; the meatus auditorius is often blocked up 
with wax or other substances, which being removed, the hear
ing becomes perfect. Deafness may likewise arise from a 
rigidity of the membrane of the tympanum, from its being 
erodedor ruptured, or from an obstruction of the Eustachian 
tube. It may likewise arise from a paralysis or torpor of the 
auditory nerve, or from some diseased state of the labyrinth, 
or from a vitiated state of the brain and nerves. There is a 
kind of nervous deafness which comes on suddenly, and of
ten leaves the patient as suddenly. 

There are various instances, however, in which the mem-
bane of the tympanum has been lacerated or destroyed, with
out a total loss of the sense of hearing, or indeed any great di
minution of it. A consideration of these circumstances induc
ed Mr. Astley Cooper to think of perforating it, in cases of 
deafness arising from a permanent obstruction of the Eusta
chian tube, and he has often performed this operation with 
great success. Of this he has given an account in the last part 
of the Philosophical Transactions. This operation ought how
ever only to be performed in case of the closure of the Eus
tachian tube. Cases of this kind may be distinguished by 
the followingcriteria. If a person on blowing the nose vio
lently, feel a swelling in the ear, from the membrane of the 
tympanum being forced outwards, the tube is open; and 
though the tube be closed, if the beating of a watch placed 
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between the teeth, or pressed against the side of the head, 
cannot be heard, the operation cannot relieve, as the sensibi-
litv of the auditory nerve must have been destroyed. In a 
closed Eustachian tube, there is no noise in the head, like 
that accompanying nervous deafness. 

There is one species of deafness, which occurs very frequent
ly, and happens generally to old persons, though sometimes 
to the delicate and irritable in the earlier periods of life. 
Anxiety and distress of mind have been known to produce it. 
Its approach is generally gradual, the patient hears better at 
one time than at another; a cloudy day, a warm room, agitat
ed spirits, or the operation of fear, will produce a considerable 
diminution in the powers of the organ. In the open air the 
hearing is better than in a confined situation; in a noisy, 
than in a quiet society; in a coach when it is in motion, than 
when it is still. A pulsation is often felt in the ear; a noise 
resembling sometimes the roaring of the sea, and at others the 
ringing of distant bells is heard. This deafness generally 
begins with a diminished secretion of the wax of the ear, 
which the patient attributes to cold. I t may be cured, par
ticularly at its commencement, by the application of such 
stimulants as are capable of exciting a discharge from the ce-
ruminous glands; for which purpose thev should be intro
duced into the meatus auditorius. 

In some cases of this kind, where the auditory nerve has 
been in some degree torpid, or rather perhaps where there 
has been a kind of paralysis, or want of action, in the muscles 
which brace the membrane of the tympanum, and keep the 
chain of bones in their proper state; a person has not been 
able to hear, except during a considerable noise. Willis 
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mentions the case of a person who could only hear when a 
drum was beaten near her; and we are told of a woman who 
could not hear a word except when the sound of a drum was 
near, in which case she could hear perfectly well. When 
she married, her husband hired a drummer for his servant, 
In instances of this kind the noise probably excites the ac
tion of the torpid muscles, which then put the apparatus in 
a proper condition to hear. 

37 
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L E C T U R E VIII . 

VISION. 

I N order to understand properly the theory of vision, it 
will be necessary to premise an anatomical description of 
the eye; but I shall content myself with as short a one as 
will suffice to explain the effects it produces on the rays of 
light, so as to produce the distinct vision of an object. 

The shape of the eye is nearly spherical; it is composed of 
several coats or tunics, one within another; and is filled with 
transparent humours of different densities. 

The proper coats of the eye are reckoned five in number; 
viz. the sclerotica, cornea, choroides, iris or uvea, and the 
retina. 

After the tunica conjunctiva, or adnata, (a membrane, 
which, having lined the eyelids in the manner of a cuticle, 
surrounds the anterior part of the globe) is removed, we per
ceive a white, firm, membrane, called the sclerotica, which 
takes its rise from that part of the globe where the optic nerve 
enters, and surrounds the whole eye, except a little in the 
fore part; which fore part has a membrane, immediately to 
be described, called the cornea. The tunica sclerotica, 
viewed through the conjunctiva, forms what is called the 
white of the eye. Some anatomists have supposed that this 
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coat is a continuation of the dura mater, which surrounds 
the optic nerve; but later observations have shown this opi
nion to be ill founded. The tunica sclerotica consists of two 
layers, which are with difficulty separated. 

The next coat is the cornea, so called from its resemblance 
to transparent horn; it arises where the sclerotic coat ends, 
and forms the fore part of the eye. The cornea is a segment 
of a lesser sphere than the rest of the eye, and consequently 
makes it more prominent on the fore part: it is transparent, 
and firmly connected by its edges to the sclerotica. 

Immediately adherent to the sclerotica, within, is the cho
roides, which takes its rise from that part of the eye where the 
optic nerve enters, and accompanies the sclerotica to the 
place where it is joined to the cornea; here it is very closely 
connected to the sclerotica, where it forms that annul us, cal
led ligamentum ciliare; then leaving the sclerotic coat, it is 
turned inwards, and surrounds the crystalline lens; but as this 
circle, where it embraces the crystalline, is much narrower 
than where the membrane leaves the sclerotic coat, it becomes 
beautifully corrugated, which folds or corrugations have been, 
by the more ancient anatomists, improperly called ciliary 
processes. 

To the same part of the choroid coat, where the ciliary 
ligament begins, is fixed a moveable and curious membrane, 
called the iris; this membrane has a perforation in the middle, 
called the pupil, for the admission of the rays of light. The iris 
is composed of two kinds of fibres: those of the one sort tend, 
like the radii of a circle, towards its centre, and the others 
form a number of concentric circles round the same centre. 
The pupil is of no constant magnitude, for when a very lu-
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minous object is viewed, the circular fibres of the iris con
tract, and diminish its orifice; and, on the contrary, when 
objects are dark and obscure, those fibres relax, and suffer 
the pupil to enlarge, in order to admit a greater quantity of 
light into the eye: it is thought that the radial fibres also 
assist in enlarging the pupil. The iris is variously coloured 
in different persons, but according to no certain rule; though 
in general, they who have light hair, and a fair complexion, 
have the iris blue or grey; and, on the contrary, they whose 
hair and complexion are dark, have the iris of a deep brown: 
but whether this difference in colour occasions any difference 
in the sense, is not yet discovered. In the human eye the 
whole choroid coat, and even the interior surface of the iris 
or uvea, is lined with a black mucus: this mucus, or as it is 
called, pigmentum, is darkest in young persons, and becomes 
more light coloured as we advance in years. In many ani
mals, but more particularly those which catch their prey in 
the night, this pigmentum is of a bright colour: its use will 
appear afterwards. 

The last, and innermost coat of the eye, is the retina, it 
differs much from the abovementioned coats, being very 
delicate and tender. I t is nothing but an expansion of the 
medullary part of the optic nerve, which is inserted into each 
eye, nearer the nose, and a little higher, than the axis. This 
coat has been thought by many to end where the choroides, 
going inwards, towards the axis of the eye, forms the c i l ia^ 
ligament; Dr. Monro thinks that it is not continued so far, 
and we cannot see with what advantage it could have been 
continued to the ciliary ligament, since none of the rays of 
light, passing through the pupil, could fall upon that part 
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of it. In the middle of the optic nerve is found the branch of 
an artery, from the internal carotid, which is diffused and 
ramified in a beautiful manner along the retina. From this 
artery, a small branch goes through the middle of the vitre
ous humour, and giving off branches on every side, expands 
itself upon the capsule of the crystalline lens. 

We shall now consider the humours of the eye, which are 
three in number, the aqueous, the crystalline, and the vitre
ous; all transparent, and in general colourless; but of different 
densities. 

The aqueous humour, so called from its resemblance to 
water, fills up all the space between the cornea and the 
crystalline humour. I t is partly before and partly behind 
the uvea, and is divided by that membrane into two parts, 
which are called the chambers of the aqueous humour; which 
chambers communicate with each other by means of the pupil. 

The next humour is the crystalline; it is situated between 
the aqueous and vitreous humours, and is connected to the 
choroid coat by the ciliary ligament: it is not the least of all 
the humours,as has been generally supposed, the aqueous and 
it being of equal weights; but its substance is more firm and so
lid than that of the other humours: its figure is that of a double 
convex lens; but the fore part next the pupil is not so convex 
as its other side, which is contiguous to the vitreous humour; 
the diameter of the sphere, of which its anterior segment is a 
part, being in general about seven or eight lines, whereas the 
diameter of the sphere, of which its posterior segment forms 
a portion, is commonly only about five or six lines. It is 
covered with a fine transparent capsule, which is called 
arachnoides. This humour is situated exactly behind the 
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pupil, but not in the centre of the eye, as was supposed by 
Vesalius, being a good deal nearer its forepart. The con
vexity of its posterior surface is received into an equal con
cavity of the vitreous humour. I t is not of an equal density 
throughout, but is much more hard and dense towards its 
centre than externally, the reason of which will appear here
after. Till we arrive at about our thirtieth year, this humour 
continues perfectly transparent, and colourless; about that 
time it generally has a little tinge of yellow, and this colour 
increases with age. 

The third humour of the eye, is the vitreous ; it is the 
largest of all the humours, filling up the whole of that part 
of the eye which lies behind the crystalline humour. I t is 
thicker than the aqueous, but thinner than the crystalline 
humour; on its back part is spread the retina, and in the 
middle of its fore part is a small cavity, in which the whole 
posterior surface of the crystalline lens lies; this humour is al
so enclosed in a very fine capsule, called tunica vitrea; this 
capsule at the edge of the crystalline humour is divided into 
two membranes, of which the one is continued over the 
whole anterior surface of the vitreous humour, and lines that 
cavity into which the back part of the crystalline is received; 
the other passes over the crystalline humour, and covers all 
its fore part, by which means these two humours are closely 
connected together. The weights of the aqueous, crystal
line, and vitreous humours in a human eye, are, according to 
the accurate Petit, at a medium, to each other, as 1,1, and 25. 

I t was thought necessary to premise this general descrip
tion of the structure of the eye, in order that what we are 
going to add in the remaining part of this Lecture may be the 
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more easily comprehended. A more distinct idea will perhaps 
be had from a contemplation of the following figure, which 
represents the section of an eye by a vertical plane passing-
through its centre. 

EXPLANATION. 

NOO represents the optic nerve. 
The outmost line ALLB represents the sclerotic coat, and the part ACB the 

transparent cornea. 
The line ALLB, immediately within the former, represents the choroides; 

the part APB is the iris or uvea, in which the hole at P is the pupil. 
The line FOOG is the retina. 
The cavity ACBEMDA is the aqueous humour. 
DE is the crystalline lens or humour. 
The space DFOOGE, lying behind the crystalline, represents the vitreous 

humour. 
BE and AD is the ligamentum ciliare. 

Nature and Properties of Light. 

After this short description of the human eye, I shall next 
proceed to take notice of some of the properties of light; but 
shall confine myself to such as are absolutely necessary for 
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explaining the phenomena of vision, as far as that can be 

done from optical principles. 
1. I t is, I believe, generally at present agreed, that light 

consists of exceedingly small particles of matter, projected 
with great velocity in all directions from the luminous or ra
diant body. This hypothesis, to which no solid objection has 
yet been made, appears to be more simple than any other; 
and is so consistent with all the phenomena yet observed, 
that we have great reason to think it true: however, as it is 
not absolutely and directly demonstrated, it may have been 
wrong in optical writers to have given this hypothesis (for it 
can only be called a hypothesis) as a definition of light. 

2. The space through which light passes is, by opticians, 
called a medium, and it is observed, that, when light passes 
through a medium, either absolutely void, or containing mat
ter of an uniform density, and of the same kind, it always 
proceeds in straight lines. 

3. Those rays of light which come directly from a luminous 
body to the eye, only give us a perception of light; but when 
they fall upon other bodies, and are from them reflected to 
the eye, they give us an idea or perception of those bodies. 

4. When a ray of light passes out of one medium into 
another of different density, it is bent out of its course, and is 
said to be refracted. We must, however, except those rays 
which fall in a direction perpendicular to the surface of the 
refracting medium; as the refractive force acts in the same 
direction in which those rays move, they will not be turned 
out of their course, but proceed in the same direction they 
had before they entered the refracting medium. When a 
ray passes out of a rarer into a denser medium, it will be 
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refracted, or bent towards a line which is perpendicular to 
the surface which separates the media at the point where it 
falls; but when it passes out of a denser into a rarer medium, 
it will be bent from the perpendicular. 

5. Whenever the rays, which come from all the points of 
any object, meet again in so many points, after they have 
been made to converge by refraction, there they will form 
the picture of the object, distinct, and of the same co
lours, but inverted. This is beautifully demonstrated by a 
common optical instrument, the camera obscura. If a double 
convex lens, be placed in the hole of a window shutter in a 
dark room, and a sheet of white paper be placed at a certain 
distance behind the lens; a beautiful, but inverted picture 
of the external objects will be formed: but if the paper be 
held nearer, or more remote than this distance, so that the 
rays from each point shall not meet at the paper, but be
twixt it and the lens, or beyond the paper, the picture will be 
indistinct and confused. 

Of the Manner in which Vision is performed. 

From the just mentioned properties of light, and the de
scription we have given of the eye, it will not be difficult to 
explain the theory of vision, so far as it depends upon optical 
principles. For the eye may, with great propriety, be com
pared to a camera obscura; the rays which flow from exter
nal objects, and enter the eye, painting an inverted picture 
of those objects on the retina: if you carefully dissect from 
the bottom of an eye, newly taken out of the head of an 
animal, a small portion of the tunica sclerotica and choroides, 

18 
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and place this eye in a hole made in the window shutter of a 
dark chamber, so that the bottom of the eye may be towards 
you; the pictures or images of external objects will be painted 
on the retina in lively colours, but inverted. 

In order to see how the several parts of the eye contribute 
to produce this effect, let us follow the rays proceeding from 
a luminous point, and see what will happen to them from the 
beforementioned properties of light. 

Since the rays of light flow from every visible point of a 
body in every direction, some of them, issuing from this point, 
will fall upon the cornea, and, entering a medium of greater 
density, will be refracted towards the perpendicular, and as 
they fall upon a convex spherical surface, nearly in a parallel 
state, the pupil being so extremely small, it is evident, from 
the principles of optics, that they will be made to converge: 
those which fall very obliquely will either be reflected, or fall
ing upon the uvea, or pigmentum nigrum, which covers the 
ciliary ligaments, will be suffocated, and prevented from en
tering the internal parts of the eye: those which fall more 
directly, as was before said, become converging, in which state 
they fall upon the anterior surface of the crystalline humour, 
which, having a greater refracting power than the aqueous 
humour, and its surface being convex, will cause them to con
verge still more, in which state they will fall upon the pos
terior surface of the crystalline, or anterior surface of the 
vitreous humour; which having a less refractive power than 
the crystalline, they will be refracted from the perpendicular ; 
but, as they fall upon a concave surface, it i-s evident, from 
the principles of optics, that they will be made to converge 
still more: in which state they will go on to the retina, and if the 
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eye is well formed, the refraction of these several humours 
will be just sufficient to bring them to a point or focus on the 

retina. 
The same thing will happen to rays flowing from every 

other visible point of the object: the rays which flow from 
every point will be collected into a corresponding point on 
the retina, and, consequently, will paint the image of that ob
ject inverted; the rays coming from the superior part of any 
object, being collected on the inferior part of the retina, and 
vice versa, as is manifest from the principles of optics. 

If the rays are accurately, or very nearly, collected into a 
focus on the retina, distinct vision will be produced; but if 
they be made to converge to a point before or beyond the 
retina, the object will be seen indistinctly; this is proved by 
holding a convex or concave glass before the eye of a good 
sighted person: in the former case, the rays will be made to con
verge to a point before they arrive at the retina, and in the 
latter, to a point beyond it. In these cases, it is plain that the 
rays which flow from a point in the object, will not form a 
point, but a circular spot, upon the retina, and these various 
circles intermixing with other, will render the image very in
distinct. This is well illustrated by the camera obscura, where 
if you hold the paper nearer or more remote than the focal 
distance of the lens, the picture will be indistinct. 

So far then, in the theory of vision, are we led by the principles 
of optics, and we can with certainty, by their assistance, af
firm, that if the ejre is sound, and the image of an object dis
tinctly painted upon the retina, it will be seen distinctly, 
erect, and of its proper colours: so far we can proceed on 
safe and sure grounds, but if we venture further, we shall find 
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ourselves bewildered in the regions of hypothesis and fancy. 
The machinery by which nature connects the material and 
immaterial world is hidden from our view; in most cases we 
must be satisfied with knowing that there are such connexions, 
and that these connexions invariably follow each other, with
out our being able to discover the chain that goes between 
them. I t is to such connexions that we give the name of laws 
of nature; and when we say that one thing produces another 
by a law of nature, this signifies no more, than that one thing, 
which is called the cause, is constantly and invariably follow
ed by another, which we call the effect, and that we know not 
how they are connected. But there seems a natural propen
sity in the mind of man, to endeavour to account for every 
phenomenon that falls under his view, which has given rise to 
a number of absurd and romantic conjectures in almost every 
branch of science. From this source has risen the vibration 
of the fibres of the optic nerve, or the undulation of a subtile 
ether, or animal spirits, by which attempts have been made 
to explain the theory of vision; but all of them are absurd 
and hypothetical. 

Kepler was the first who had any distinct notion of the for
mation of the pictures of objects on the bottom of the eye; 
this discovery he published about the year 1600. Joannes 
Baptista Porta had indeed got some rude notion of it prior 
to the time of Kepler, but as he knew nothing of the refrac
tion made by the humours of the eye, his doctrine was lame 
and defective, for he imagines that the images are painted on 
the surface of the crystalline humour. 

The disputes concerning the theory of vision had very 
much divided the ancient philosophers; some of them ima-
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gining that vision was caused by the reception of rays into 
the eye; while a great many others thought it more agree
able to nature, that certain emanations, which they called 
visual rays, should flow from the eye to the object. 

We shall now inquire more particularly how each part of 
the eye is peculiarly fitted to produce distinct vision. Though 
the eye is composed of different humours, yet one might 
have been sufficient to collect the rays into a focus, and 
form the picture of an object upon the retina. By the ex
periments of the accurate Dr. Robertson, it appears that 
there is less difference in the density, as well as in the refracting 
power of the humours, than has been generally thought: by 
weighing them in a hydrostatic balance, he found that the spe
cific gravities of the aqueous and vitreous humours were very 
nearly equal, each being nearly equal to that of water: and 
that the specific gravity of the crystalline did not exceed the 
specific gravity of the other humours in a greater proportion 
than that of about 11 to 10. Hence it would seem to follow, 
that the crystalline is not of such great use in bringing the 
rays together, and thereby forming the pictures of objects 
on the retina, as has been commonly thought by optical 
writers; for though in shape it resembles a double convex 
lens, and is, on that account, fitted to make the rays converge; 
yet, be cause it is situated between two humours nearly of the 
same refractive power with itself, it will alter the direction of 
the light but a little. From this, the reason is evident why the 
sight continues after the operation for the cataract, in which 
the crystalline is depressed, or extracted, and why a glass of 
small convexity is sufficient to supply the little refraction 
wanting, occasioned by the loss of this humour. But without 
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doubt, several important purposes are effected by this con
struction of the eye; which could not have been attained if 
it had been composed of one humour only. Some of those 
purposes seem sufficiently evident to us; for instance, by 
placing the aqueous humour before the crystalline, and 
partly before the pupil, and making the cornea convex, a 
greater quantity of light is made to enter the eye than could 
otherwise have done without enlarging the size of the pu
pil ; the light will also enter in a less diverging state than it 
could have done if the pupil had been enlarged, and con
sequently be more accurately collected to a focus on the 
retina; for a perfect eye can only collect such rays to a focus 
on that membrane, as pass through the pupil nearly in a state 
of parallelism. 

Another, and perhaps a principal advantage derived 
from the different humours in the eye, is, probably, to pre
vent that confusion arising from colour, which is the con
sequence of the different degrees of refrangibility of the 
rays of light. From the experiments of Mr. Dollond, it ap
pears, though contrary to the opinion of Newton, and most 
other optica] writers, that different kinds of matter differ ex
tremely with respect to the divergency of colour produced 
by equal refractions; so that a lens may be contrived, com
posed of media of different dispersing powers, which will 
form the image of any object free of colour; this discovery 
Mr. Dollond has applied to the improvement of telescopes, 
with great success. I t is by no means improbable, that na
ture has, for the same purpose, placed the crystalline lens 
betwen two media of different densities, and, probably, dif
ferent dispersing powers, so that an achromatic image, free 
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from the prismatic colours, will be formed on the retina. 
Indeed we find a conjecture of this kind, so long since as 
Dr. David Gregory's time, he says, in speaking of the imper
fection of telescopes, " Qudd si ob difficultates physicas, in 
speculis idoneis torno elaborandis, et poliendis, etiamnum 
lentibus uti oporteat, fortassis media diversae densitatis ad 
lentem objectivam componendam adhibere utile foret, ut a 
natur& factum observamus in oculo, ubi crystallinus humor 
(fere ejusdem cum vitro virtutis ad radios lucis refringendos) 
aqueo et vitreo (aquae quoad refractionem hand absimilibus) 
conjungitur, ad imaginem quam distinct^ fieri poterit, a na
ture nihil frustra moliente, in oculi fundo depingendam." 

In describing the eye, I observed, that the crystalline hu
mour was not every where of the same consistence, being 
much more hard and dense towards its centre, than externally: 
in the human eye, it is soft on the edges, and gradually in
creases in density as it approaches the centre: the reason of 
this construction is evident, at least we know of one use which 
it will serve; for, from the principles of optics, it is plain that 
the rays which fall at a distance from the axis of the crystalline, 
by reason of their greater obliquity, if the humour were of 
the same density in all its parts, would be more refracted 
than those which fall near its axis, so that they would meet 
at different distances behind the crystalline humour; those 
which pass towards its extremity, nearer, and those near its 
axis, at a greater distance, and could not be united at the 
same point on the retina, which would render vision in
distinct; though the indistinctness arising from this cause, is 
only about the T-^VS- part of that which arises from the dif
ferent refrangibility of the rays of light, as Sir Isaac Newton 
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has demonstrated. Nature has, however, contrived a re
medy for this also, by making the crystalline humour more 
dense and solid near its centre, that the rays of light which 
fall near its axis, may have their refraction increased, so as 
to meet at the same point with those which fall at a dis
tance from its axis. 

Of the manner in which the Eye conforms itself in order to see 
distinctly at different Distances. 

I t has been much disputed in what manner the eye con
forms itself to see distinctly at different distances; for it is 
evident, that, without some change, the rays which flow from 
objects at different distances, could not be collected into a 
focus at the same point, and, consequently, though the eye 
might see distinctly at one distance, it could not at another. 

This subject has given rise to a variety of opinions, but 
few of them are satisfactory; and though several of them 
might explain the phenomena of vision, at different dis
tances, yet it is by no means proved that those supposed 
changes do take place in the eye. I shall content myself 
with just mentioning the principal opinions on this subject, 
without engaging in a controversy, which has for a long time 
employed the ingenuity of philosophers to little purpose. 

Some are of opinion, that the whole globe of the eye 
changes its figure; becoming more oblong when objects are 
near, and more flat when they are removed to a greater 
distance; and this change in the figure of the eye is differ
ently explained by different authors ; some maintain that it is 
rendered oblong by the joint contraction of the two oblique 
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muscles: others think that the four straight muscles acting 
together, compress the sides of the globe, and by this com
pression, reduce it to an oblong figure, when objects are near; 
and that, by its natural elasticity, it recovers its former figure 
when these muscles cease to act. Others again think that 
when these four straight muscles act together, they render the 
eye flat by pulling it inwards, and pressing the bottom of it 
against the fat; and that it is reduced to its former figure, either 
by the joint contraction of the two oblique muscles, or by the 
inherent elasticity of its parts, which exerts itself when the 
muscles cease to act. 

That, if such a change should take place in the eye, it would 
produce distinct vision, will be readily granted; but that such 
a one does not take place, at least in any of these ways, is, 
in my opinion, very certain. Dr. Porterfield thinks that the 
crystalline lens has a motion by means of the ligamentum 
ciliare, by which the distance between it and the retina is 
increased or diminished, according to the different distances 
of objects. The ligamentum ciliare, he says, is an organ, 
the structure and disposition of which excellently qualify it 
for changing the situation of the crystalline, and removing it 
to a greater distance from the retina, when objects are too 
near for us; for that, when it contracts, it will not only draw 
the crystalline forwards, but will also compress the vitreous 
humour, lying behind it, so that it must press upon the crystal
line, and push it from the retina. Although this hypothesis 
will, in a great measure, account for distinct vision at differ
ent distances, yet it could only be of use where the rays enter 
the eye with a certain degree of divergency, while, however 
we are sure, that in looking at very distant objects which are 
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at different distances from us, the eye undergoes a change. 
But a sufficient objection to Dr. Porterfield's hypothesis is, 
that it is by no means proved that the crystalline lens can be 
moved in the manner he supposes, or that the ligamentum 
ciliare is possessed of muscular fibres; on the contrary some 
eminent anatomists deny that they are. 

We shall now take a view of the opinion of M. de la Hire* 
who considered this subject, as well as almost every other 
relating to vision, with the closest attention; he maintains, 
that, in order to view objects distinctly at different distances, 
there is no alteration but in the size of the pupil, which is 
well known to contract and dilate itself according to the 
quantity of light flowing from the object we look at, being 
most contracted in the strongest light, and most dilated when 
the light is weakest; and consequently will contract when an 
object is held near the eye, and dilate as it is removed, be
cause in the first case the quantity of light entering the eye 
is much greater than in the last. That this contraction of the 
pupil will have the effect of rendering vision distinct, espe
cially when objects are within the furthest limits of distinct 
vision, will plainly appear, if we consider the cause of indistinct 
vision. Dr. Jurin has shown, that objects may be seen with suffi
cient distinctness, though the pencils of rays issuing from the 
points of them do not unite precisely in another point on the 
retina, but instead thereof, if they form a circle which does not 
exceed a certain magnitude, distinct vision will be produced; 
the circle formed by these rays on the retina he calls the cir
cle of dissipation. The pupil will, by contracting, not only 
diminish the circles of dissipation, and thereby help to pro
duce distinct vision, but will also prevent so great a quantity 
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of light from falling near the circumferences of those circles; 
and Dr. Jurin has shown, that, if the light on the outer side 
of the circles of dissipation is diminished, the remainder will 
scarce affect the sense. In both these ways, the contraction 
of the pupil has a tendency to diminish the circles of dis
sipation, and, consequently, to produce distinct vision. This 
is likewise confirmed by experiment, for when an object is 
placed so near, that the pupil cannot be so much contracted 
as is necessary for distinct vision, the same end may be ob
tained by means of an artificial pupil: for, if a small hole is 
made in a card, a very near object may be viewed through it 
with the greatest ease and distinctness. Also, if a person 
have his back turned towards a window, and hold a book 
so near his eyes as not to be able to read, if he turn his face 
to the light, he will find, that he will be able to read it very 
distinctly; which is owing to the contraction of the pupil by 
means of the light. 

M. Le Roi, a member of the Royal Academy of Mont-
pelier, has attempted to defend the opinion of M. de la Hire, 
and, indeed, it seems, of all others, the best supported by 
facts; but perhaps it may not account so well for vision at 
great distances. It is likewise rendered more probable by 
viewing the pictures of external objects, formed in a dark 
chamber, by rays coming through a hole in the window shut
ter; those pictures will be rendered distinct, by dilating, or con
tracting the aperture, without the assistance of a lens, ac
cordingly as the object is more or less distant; those who have 
had the crystalline lens depressed, or extracted, by means of 
one glass can see objects pretty distinctly at different distances. 
These, and several other arguments that might be brought, 
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tend to prove that the eye accommodates itself to view ob
jects distinctly at different distances, chiefly by means of the 
motion of the pupil; and though this does not explain the phe
nomenon so satisfactorily as we could wish, yet it is certain, 
that it has a share in i t ; we are however certain, that, in 
whatever manner it may be produced, the eye has a power 
of accommodating itself to view objects distinctly enough 
at several different distances. 

Concerning the Seat of Vision. 

No subject has been more canvassed than that concerning 
what is improperly called the seat of vision. In early times, 
the crystalline lens was thought to be best qualified for this 
office; but this substance, though situated in the middle of 
the eye, which Baptista Porta thought to be the proper cen
tre of observation, had universally given place to the better 
founded pretensions of the retina: and, from the time of 
Kepler, few ventured to dispute its claim to that office, till 
M. Mariotte was led, from some curious circumstances, to 
think that vision was not performed by the retina, but by 
the choroid coat. Having often observed in the dissections 
of men, as well as of brutes, that the optic nerve is not in
serted exactly opposite to the pupil, that is, in the place 
where the picture of the objects upon which we look direct
ly, is made: and that in man it is somewhat higher, and on 
the side towards the nose, he had the curiosity to examine 
the reason of this structure, by throwing the image of an 
object on this part of the eye. In order to do this, he 
fastened on a dark wall, about the height of his. eyes, a small 
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round paper, to serve for a fixed point of sight; and he fas
tened such another paper on the right hand, at the distance 
of about two feet, but rather lower than the former, so that 
light issuing from it, might strike the optic nerve of his 
right eye, while the left was kept shut. He then placed him
self over against the former paper, and drew back by de
grees, keeping his right eye fixed, and very steady upon it, 
and when he had retired about ten feet, he found that the 
second paper entirely disappeared. This, he says, could not 
be imputed to the oblique position of the second paper, with 
respect to his eye, because he could see more remote objects 
on the same side. This experiment he repeated by vary
ing the distances of the paper and his eye. He also made 
it with his left eye, while the right eye was kept shut, the 
second paper being fastened on the left side of the point of 
sight; so that by the situation of the parts of the eye, it 
could not be doubted that this defect of vision is in the place 
where the optic nerve enters, where only thechoroides isde-
ficient. 

From this he concludes, that the defect of vision is owing 
to the want of the choroid coat, and, consequently, that this 
coat is the proper organ of vision. A variety of other argu
ments in favour of the choroides occurred to him, particu
larly he observed that the retina is transparent, which he 
thought could only enable it to transmit the rays further, and 
he could not persuade himself that any substance could be 
considered as being the termination of the pencils, and the 
proper seat of vision, at which the rays are not stopped in 
their progress. 

Mr. Pequet, in answer to Mariotte's observation, says, 
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that the retina is very imperfectly transparent, resembling 
oiled paper, or horn: and, besides, that its whiteness demon
strates that it is sufficiently opaque for stopping the rays of 
light as much as is necessary for vision: whereas, if vision be 
performed by means of those rays which are transmitted 
through such a substance as the retina, it must be very in
distinct. 

Notwithstanding the plausibility of this opinion of M. 
Mariotte, and the number of celebrated men who joined him 
in it, I must confess, that none of their arguments, though 
very ingenious, have been able to make me a convert to that 
opinion. 

If we argue from the analogy of the other senses, in all of 
which the nerves form the proper seat of sensation, we shall 
be induced to give judgment in favour of the retina. And 
this argument from analogy is much strengthened, by con
sidering that the retina is a large nervous apparatus, immedi
ately exposed to the impressions of light; whereas the cho-
roides receives but a slender supply of nerves, and seems no 
more fitted for the organ of vision than any other part of the 
body. But facts are not wanting which make still more in 
favour of the retina. It appears from observations made 
upon the sea calf and porcupine, that these animals have 
their optic nerves inserted in the axis of the eye, directly 
opposite the pupil, which renders it very improbable that the 
defect in sight, where the optic nerves enter, can be owing to 
the want of the choroides in that place; for were this true, 
then in those creatures which have the optic nerves inserted 
in the axis of the eye, and which by consequence do directly 
receive on the extremity of the nerve the pictures of objects, 
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all objects would become invisible to which their eyes are turn
ed, because the choroides*is wanting in that place where the 
image falls; but this is contrary to experience. 

M. Le Cat, though he strenuously supports Mariotte's 
opinion, takes notice of a circumstance, which, if he had 
properly considered it, might have led him to a contrary 
conclusion: from a beautiful experiment he obtains data, 
which enable him with considerable accuracy to deter
mine the size of the insensible spot in his eye, which he 
finds to be about -^ or ^v of an inch in diameter, and 
consequently only about -f or -̂  of the diameter of the op
tic nerve, that nerve being about •£ of an inch in diameter. 
I find that in my eye likewise, the diameter of the insen
sible spot is about -^ of an inch, or something less. Whence 
it is evident that vision exists where the choroid coat is not 
present, and consequently that the choroid coat is not the 
organ of vision. 

It is probably owing to the hardness and callosity of the 
retina where the nerve enters, that we have this defect of sight, 
as it has not yet acquired that softness and delicacy which 
is necessary for receiving such slight impressions as those of 
the rays of light, and this conjecture is rendered still more pro
bable by an observation of M. Pequet, who tells us, that a bright 
and luminous object, such as a candle, does not absolutely 
disappear, but one may see its light, though faint. This 
not only shows that the defect of sight is not owing to a want 
of the choroides, but also that the retina is not altogether in
sensible where the nerve enters. These circumstances, in 
my opinion, render it certain, that the retina, and not the 
choroid coat, is the organ of vision. 
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Of otir seeing Objects erect by inverted Images. 

Another question concerning vision, which has very much 
perplexed philosophers, is this; how comes it that we see 
objects erect, when it is well known that their images or pic
tures on the retina are inverted ? The sagacious Kepler, who 
first made this discovery, was the first that endeavoured to 
explain the cause of it. 

The reason he gives for our seeing objects erect, is this, 
that as the rays from different points of an object cross each 
other before they fall on the retina, we conclude that the 
impulse we feel upon the lower part of the retina comes from 
above; and that the impulse we feel from the higher part, 
comes from below. Des Cartes afterwards gave the same so
lution of this phenomenon, and illustrated it by the judgment 
we form of the position of objects which we feel with our arms 
crossed, or with two sticks that cross each other. But this 
solution is by no means satisfactory: first, because it sup
poses our seeing objects erect to be a deduction from reason, 
drawn from certain premises, whereas it seems to be an im
mediate perception; and secondly, because all the premises 
from which this conclusion is supposed to be drawn, are 
absolutely unknown to far the greater part of mankind, and 
yet they all see objects erect. 

Bishop Berkeley, who justly rejects this solution, gives ano
ther, founded on his own principles, in which he is followed 
by Dr. Smith. This ingenious writer thinks that the ideas 
of sight are altogether unlike those of touch; and since the 
notions we have of an object by these different senses, have 
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no similitude, we can learn only by experience how one 
sense will be affected, by what, in a certain manner, affects 
the other. Thus, finding from experience, that an object 
in an erect position, affects the eye in one manner, and that 
the same object in an inverted position, affects it in another, 
we learn to judge, by the manner in which the eye is affect
ed, whether the object is erect or inverted. But it is evident 
that Bishop Berkeley proceeds upon a capital mistake, in 
supposing that there is no resemblance between the exten
sion, figure, and position, which we see, and that which we 
perceive by touch. It may be further observed, that Bishop 
Berkeley's system, with regard to material things, must have 
made him see this question, in a very different light from 
that in which it appears to those who do not adopt his sys
tem. 

In order to give a satisfactory answer to this question, we 
must first examine some of the laws of nature, which take 
place in vision; for by these the phenomena of vision must 
be regulated. 

It is now, I believe, pretty well established, as a law of 
nature, that we see every point of an object in the direction 
of a right line, which passes from the picture of that point 
on the retina, through the centre of the eye. This beautiful 
law is proved by a very copious induction of facts; the facts 
upon which it is founded are taken from some curious expe
riments of Scheiner, in-his Fundamenta Optices. They are 
confirmed by Dr. Porterfield, and well illustrated by Dr. 
Reid. The seeing objects erect by inverted images is a ne
cessary consequence of this law of nature: for from thence 
it is evident that the point of the object whose picture is 
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lowest on the retina, must be seen in the highest direction 
from the eye; and that the picture which is on the right side 
of the retina, must be seen on the left. 

Of seeing Objects single with two Eyes. 

That we should have two pictures of an object, and yet 
see it single, has long been looked upon as a curious circum
stance by philosophers: and of consequence, many attempts 
have been made to account for it, few of which, however, 
are satisfactory-

As it would take up too much time to give a view of all 
the opinions on this subject, I shall pass over the opinions 
of Galen, Gassendus, Baptista Porta, Rohault, and others, 
which do not deserve a serious refutation; and shall content 
myself with making a few observations on the hypothesis of 
Bishop Berkeley -

But it seems the most proper way of proceeding, first of 
all to consider the phenomena of single and double vision, in 
order, if possible, to discover some general principle to which 
they lead, and of which they are necessary consequences; 
and, for the sake of perspicuity, we shall premise the follow
ing definition. 

When a small object is seen single with both eyes, those 
points on the two retinas on which the pictures of the object 
fall, may be called corresponding points: and when the object 
is seen double, we shall call such points, non-corresponding 
points. 

Now we find that in sound and perfect eyes, when the 
axes of both are directed to one point, an object placed in 
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that point is seen single; and in this case, the two pictures 
which show the object single, are painted on the centres of 
the retinas. Hence, the centres of the two retinas correspond. 

Other objects at the same distance from the eyes, as that 
to which their axes are directed, do also appear single: and 
in this case, it is evident to those who understand the prin
ciples of optics, that the pictures of an object to which 
the eyes are not directed, but which is at the same distance 
as that to which they are directed, fall both on the same 
side of the centre, that is, both to the right, or both to the 
left, and both at the same distance from the centre. Hence 
it is plain, that points in the retina, which are similarly si
tuated with respect to the centres, are corresponding points. 

An object which is much nearer, or much more distant 
from the eyes, than that to which their axes are directed, 
appears double. In this case, it will easily appear, that 
the pictures of the object which is seen double, do not fall 
upon points which are similarly situated. From these facts, 
we are led to the following conclusion, viz. that the points of 
the two retinas, which are similarly situated with respect to 
the centres, correspond with each other, and that the points 
which are dissimilarly situated, do not correspond. The 
truth of this general conclusion is founded upon a a very full 
induction, which is all the evidence we can have for a fact of 
this nature. 

The next thing that seems to merit our attention, is, to 
inquire, whether this correspondence between certain points 
of the two retinas which is necessary to single vision, is the 
effect of custom, or an original property of the human eyes. 

We have a strong argument in favour of its being an ori-
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ginal property, from the habit we get of directing our eyes 
accurately to an object; we get this habit by finding it ne
cessary for perfect and distinct vision; because thereby, the 
two images of the object falling upon corresponding points, 
the eyes assist each other in vision, and the object is seen 
better by both eyes together, than by one: but when the 
eyes are not accurately directed, the two images of the 
object fall upon points which do not correspond, whereby 
the sight of the one eye disturbs that of the other. Hence it 
is not unreasonable to conclude, that this correspondence 
between certain points of the retina is prior to the habits we 
acquire in vision: and, consequently, natural and original. 

We have all acquired the habit of directing our eyes in 
one particular manner, which causes single vision ; now if the 
Author of Nature had ordained that we should see objects 
single, only when our eyes are thus directed, there is an ob
vious reason why all mankind should agree in the habit of 
directing them in this manner; but, if single vision were the 
effect of custom, any other habit of directing the eyes would 
have answered the purpose; we therefore, on this supposi
tion, can give no reason why this particular habit should 
be so universal. 

Bishop Berkeley maintains a contrary opinion, and thinks 
that our seeing objects single with both eyes, as Avell as our 
seeing them erect, by inverted images, depends upon custom. 
In this he is followed by Dr, Smith, who observes, that the 
question, why we see objects single with both eyes, is of the 
same nature with this, why we hear sounds single with 
both ears; and that the same answer will serve for both; 
whence he concludes, that as the second of these phenome-
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na is the effect of custom, so also is the first. But I think, 
fhat the questions are not so much of the same sort, as that 
the same answer will serve for both; and, moreover, that our 
hearing single with both ears is not the effect of custom. No 
person will doubt that things which are produced by custom, 
may1 be undone by disuse, or by a contrary custom. On 
the other hand, it is a strong argument, that an effect is not 
owing to custom, but to the constitution of nature, when a 
contrary custom, long continued, is found neither to change 
nor weaken it. Now it appears, that from the time we are 
able to observe the phenomena of single and double vision, 
custom makes no change in them, every thing which at first 
appeared double, appearing so still in the same circumstances. 
Dr. Smith has adduced some facts in favour of his opinion, 
which, though curious, seem by no means decisive. But in 
the famous case of the young man couched by MnCheselden, 
after having had cataracts in both his eyes till his thirteenth 
year, it appears that he saw objects single from the time he 
began to see with both eyes. And the three young gentle
men mentioned by Dr. Reid, who had squinted, as far as he 
could learn, from infancy, as soon as they learned to direct 
both eyes to an object, saw it single. 

In these cases it is evident that the centres of the retina 
corresponded originally, for Mr. Cheselden's young man 
had never seen at all before he was couched, and the other 
three had never been accustomed to direct the axes of both 
eyes to the same point. These facts render it probable, that 
this correspondence is not the effect of custom, but of fixed 
and immutable laws of nature. 

With regard to the cause of this correspondence, many 
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theories have been proposed, but as none of them can be 
looked on in any other light than as probable conjectures, I 
think it would be to little purpose to notice them. That of 
the illustrious Newton is the most ingenious of any, and 
though it has more the appearance of truth than any other, 
that great man has proposed it under the modest form of 
a query. 

Having given a short account of the principal phenomena 
of vision, I proceed next to treat of some of the diseases to 
which this sense is subject, I shall first take notice of the 
deformity called squinting. 

Of Squinting. 

Though this is a subject which well deserves our particular 
attention, yet having spoken of such a variety of subjects 
in the preceding part of this lecture, I have not time for 
many observations on this. I shall just mention the princi
pal opinions, concerning the cause of this deformity, and point 
out that which seems to me most probable. This subject 
is certainly very worthy the attention of the physician, as 
it is a case concerning which he may often be consulted, and 
which it may be sometimes in his power to cure. 

A person is said to squint, when the axes of both his eyes 
are not directed to the same object. 

This defect consists in the wrong direction of one of the 
eyes only. I have never met with an instance in which both 
eyes had a wrong direction, neither have I seen one accu
rately described by any author. 

The generality of writers on this subject have supposed this 
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defect to proceed from a disease of, or want of proper corres
pondence in, the muscles of the eyes, which not acting in proper 
concert with one another, as in persons free from this ble
mish, are not able to point both eyes to the same object. 
But this, I think, is very seldom the cause, for when the 
other eye is shut, the distorted eye can be moved by the 
action of its muscles, in all possible directions, as freely as 
that of any other person, which shows that it is not owing to 
a defect in the muscles, neither is it owing to a want of cor
respondence in the muscles of both eyes; for when both eyes 
are open, and the undistorted eye is moved in any direction 
whatever, the other always accompanies it, and is turned the 
same way at the same instant of time. 

I shall next take notice of the hypothesis of M. de la Hire, 
who supposes, that in the generality of mankind, that part 
of the retina which is seated in and about the axis of the 
eye, is of a more delicate sense and perception than what 
the rest of the coat is endowed with; and therefore we direct 
both axes to the same object, chiefly in order to receive the 
picture on that part of the retina which can best perceive it; 
but in persons who squint, he conceives the most sensible 
part of the retina of one eye, not to be placed in the axis, 
but at some distance from it: and that, therefore, this more 
sensible part of the retina is turned towards the object, to 
which the other eye is directed, and thus causes squinting. 
This ingenious hypothesis has been followed by Dr. Boer-
haave, and many other eminent physicians. If it be true, 
then if the sound eye be shut, and the distorted eye alone be 
used to look at an object, it must still be as much distorted 
as before, for the same reason: but the contrary is true in 
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fact; for if you desire such a person to close his other eye 
and look at you with that which is usually distorted, he will 
immediately turn the axis of it directly towards you. If 
you bid him open the undistorted eye, and look at you with 
both eyes, you will find the axis of this last pointed at you 
and the other turned away, and drawn close to the nose, or 
perhaps to the upper eye lid. From these facts, and some 
others mentioned by Dr. Jurin, I think we may conclude 
that this defect is seldom, if ever, occasioned by such a 
preternatural make of the eye, as M. de la Hire supposed. 

From the most accurate observations it will appear, that 
by far the most common cause of squinting, is a defect in 
the distorted eye. Dr. Reid examined above twenty people 
that squinted, and found in all of them a defect in the sight 
of one eye; M. Buffon likewise, from a great number of 
observations, has found that the true and original cause of 
this blemish, is an inequality in the goodness, or in the li
mits of distinct vision, in the two eyes. Dr. Porterfield says 
this is generally the case with people who squint; and I have 
found it so in all that I have had an opportunity of examin
ing. 

With regard to the nature of this defect, the distorted 
eye is sometimes more convex, and sometimes more flat, 
than the sound one; sometimes it does not depend upon 
the convexity, but upon a weakness, or some other affection, 
of the retina, of the nature of which we are ignorant. 

It will be easy to conceive how this inequality of goodness 
in the two eyes, when in a certain degree, must necessarily 
occasion squinting, and that this blemish is not a bad ha
bit, but a necessary one, which the person is obliged to 
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learn, in order to see with advantage. When the eyes are 
equally good, an object will appear more distinct and clear 
when viewed with both eyes than with only one; but the dif
ference is very little. The ingenious Dr. Jurin, who has made 
some beautiful experiments to ascertain this point, has shown, 
that when the eyes are equal in goodness, we see more dis
tinctly with both than with one, by about one thirteenth part 
only But M. Buffon has found that when the eyes are un
equal, the case will be quite different. A small degree of 
inequality will make the object, when seen with the better eye 
alone, appear equally bright or clear, as when seen with 
both eyes; a little greater inequality will make the object 
appear less distinct when seen with both eyes, than when 
it is seen with the stronger eye alone; and a still greater in
equality will render the object, when seen with both eyes, 
so confused, that in order to see it distinctly, one will be 
obliged to turn aside the weak eye, and put it into a situ
ation where it cannot disturb the sight of the other. The 
truth of this may be easily proved by experiment. Let a 
person take a convex lens, and hold it about half an inch 
before one of his eyes; he will, by these means, render them 
very unequal, and if he attempt to read with both eyes, 
he will perceive a confusion in the letters, caused by this 
inequality; which confusion will disappear as soon as he 
shuts the eye which is covered with the lens, and looks only 
with the other. 

Squinting is a necessary consequence of this inequality 
in the goodness of the two eyes; for a person whose eyes 
are to a certain degree unequal, finds that, when he looks at an 
object, he sees it very indistinctly; every conformation, or 
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change of direction of his eyes which lessens the evil, will 
be agreeable; and he will acquire a habit of turning his eye 
towards the nose, not for the sake of seeing better with it, 
but in order to avoid, as much as possible, seeing at all with 
the distorted eye; for which purpose it will be drawn either 
under the upper eye lid, so that the pupil may be en
tirely or partially covered; or directly towards the nose, in 
which case the image of the object will fall at a distance 
from the axis of the eye: and it is a fact well known to 
philosophers, that we never naturally attend to an image 
which is at a distance from the axis; so that in this situation 
it will give little disturbance to the sight of the other. 

It is easy to show that a squinting person very seldom, if 
ever, sees an object with the distorted eye. Indeed in above 
forty cases that I have examined, I found that when I pla
ced an opaque body between the undistorted eye and the 
object, it immediately disappeared, nor were they able to 
see it at all, till they directed the axis of the distorted eye 
to the object. I find the same observation made by Dr. 
Reid and M. Buffon. 

M. Buffon takes notice of a fact which I have often ob
served; viz. that many persons have their eyes very unequal 
without squinting. 

When the difference is very considerable, the weak eye does 
not turn aside, because it can see almost nothing, and 
therefore cannot disturb the vision of the good eye. Also, 
when the inequality is but small, the weak eye will not turn 
aside, as it affords very little disturbance to the sight of the 
other: when the inequality consists in the difference of con
vexity, or difference of the limits of distinct vision, having 
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the limits of distinct vision in each eye given, it may be 
calculated with some degree of accuracy what degree of in
equality is necessary to produce squinting. It seems then 
that there are certain limits with regard to the inequality of 
the eyes, necessary to produce this deformity; and that if 
the inequality be either greater or less than these limits, the 
person will not squint. 

Having now endeavoured to show what is the most com
mon cause of squinting, I shall briefly attempt to point out 
those cases in which we may expect to effect a cure, and af
terwards give a very short account of the most likely me
thods of doing it. 

We cannot have great hopes of success, when there is a 
very great defect in the distorted eye. When the eyes are 
of different convexities, there is no other way of removing the 
deformity, than by bringing them to an equality by means 
of glasses, and then the person would only look straight 
when he used spectacles. When this defect is owing to a 
weakness in the distorted eye, it may sometimes be cured: 
M. Buffon observes that a weak eye acquires strength by 
exercise, and that many persons, whose squinting he had 
thought to be incurable, on account of the inequality of 
their eyes, having covered their good eye for a few minutes 
only, and consequently being obliged to exercise their bad 
one for that short time, were themselves surprised at the 
strength it had acquired, and on measuring their view after
wards, he found it to be more extended, and judged the 
squinting to be curable. In order therefore to judge with 
any certainty of the possibility of a cure, it ought always 
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to be tried whether the distorted eye will grow better by 
exercise; if it does not, we can have little hopes of success; but 
when the eyes do not differ much in goodness, and it is found 
that the distorted eye acquires strength by exercise, a cure 
may then be attempted: and the best way of doing it, (ac
cording to M. Buffon) is to cover the good eye for some 
time, for, in this condition, the distorted eye will be obliged 
to act, and turn itself towards objects, which by degrees will 
become natural to it. 

AVhen the eyes are nearly brought to an equality by exer
cise, but cannot both be directed to the same point, Dr . 
Jurin's method may be practised, which is as follows. 

If the person is of such an age, as to be capable of observ
ing directions, place him directly before you, and let him 
close the undistorted eye, and look at you with the other; 
when you find the axis of this fixed directly upon you, 
bid him endeavour to keep it in that situation, and open 
the other eye; you will now see the distorted eye turn away 
from you towards his nose, and the axis of the other will be 
pointed towards you, but with patience and repeated trials 
he will, by degrees, be able to keep the distorted eye fixed 
upon you, at least for some time after the other is opened, 
and when you have brought him to keep the axis of both 
eyes fixed upon you, as you stand directly before him, it 
will be time to change his posture, and set him, first a little 
to one side of you, and then to the other, and so practise 
the same thing. And when, in all these situations, he can 
perfectly and readily turn the axes of both eyes towards you, 
the cure is effected. An adult person may practise all this 
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before a mirror, without a director, though not so easily as 
with one: but the older he is, the more patience will be ne-
cessary. 

With regard to the success of this method, M. Buffon says, 
that having communicated his scheme to several persons, 
and, among others, to M. Bernard de Jussieu, he had the 
satisfaction to find his opinion confirmed by an experiment 
of that gentleman, which is related by Mr. Allen, in his 
Synopsis Universae Medicinae. Dr. Jurin tells us that he 
had attempted a cure in this manner with flattering hopes 
of success, but was interrupted by the young gentleman's 
falling ill of the small pox, of which he died. Dr. Reid 
likewise tried it with success on three young gentlemen, and 
had brought them to look straight when they were upon 
their guard. Upon the whole this seems by much the most 
rational method of attempting to cure the deformity -

The only remaining morbid affections of the eye which I 
shall take notice of in this lecture, are two, which produce 
the indistinct vision of an object, by directly opposite means. 
The first is caused by the cornea, and crystalline, or either 
of them, being too convex, or the distance between the re
tina and crystalline being too great. It is evident, that 
from any of these causes, or all combined, the distinct pic
ture of an object, at an ordinary distance, will fall before 
the retina, and therefore the picture on the retina itself 
must be confused, which will render the vision confused 
and indistinct; whence, in order to see things distinctly, 
people whose eyes are so formed are obliged to bring the 
object very near their eyes; by which means the rays fall 
upon the eye in a more diverging state, so that a distinct 
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picture will be formed on the retina, by which the object will 
be distinctly seen: from the circumstance of such persons 
being obliged to hold objects near their eyes, in order to 
see them distinctly, they are called short sighted. 

If a short sighted person look at an object through a 
small hole made in a card, he will be able to see even remote 
objects, with tolerable distinctness, for this lessens the circles 
of dissipation on the retina, and thus lessens the confusion in 
the picture. For the same purpose, we commonly observe 
short sighted people, when they wish to see distant objects 
more distinctly, almost shut their eye lids: and it is from 
this, says Dr. Porterfield, that short sighted persons were an
ciently called myopes. . 

The sight of myopes is remedied by a concave lens of 
proper concavity, which, by increasing the divergency of 
the rays, causes them to be united into a focus on the re
tina : and they do not require different glasses for different 
distances, for, if they have a lens which will make them see 
distinctly at the distance most commonly used by other per
sons, for example, at the distance at which persons whose 
eyes are good generally read, they will, by the help of the 
same glass, be able to see distinctly at all the distances at 
which good sighted people can see distinctly: for the cause 
of shortsightedness, is not a want of power to vary the con
formation of the eye, but is owing to the whole quantity of 
refraction being too great for the distance of the retina from 
the cornea. 

The other defect to be mentioned, is of an opposite nature, 
and persons labouring under it are called long sighted, or 
presbytae: it is caused by the cornea and crystalline, or 
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either of them, being too flat in proportion to the distance 
between the crystalline and retina: whence it follows, that 
the rays which come from an object at an ordinary distance, 
will not be sufficiently refracted, and, consequently, will not 
meet at the retina, but beyond it, which will render the 
picture on the retina confused, and vision indistinct. Whence, 
in order to read, such persons are obliged to remove the 
book to a great distance, which lessens the divergency of 
the rays falling on the eye, and makes them converge to 
a focus sooner, so as to paint a distinct image on the retina. 

The presbytical eye is remedied by a convex lens of pro
per convexity, which makes the rays converge to a focus 
sooner, and thus causes distinct vision : the sight of such 
persons is even more benefited by a convex lens, than that 
of myopes by a concave one ; for a convex lens not only 
makes the picture of the object on the retina distinct, but 
also more bright, by causing a greater quantity of light to 
enter the pupil; while a concave one, at the same time that 
it renders vision distinct, diminishes the quantity of light. 

Long sighted persons commonly become more so as they 
advance in years, owing to a waste of the humours of the 
eye; and even many people whose sight was very good in 
their youth, cannot see without spectacles when they grow 
old. The same waste in the humours of the eye, is the-
reason why shortsighted persons commonly become less so 
as they advance in years; so that many who were short
sighted in their youth, come to see very distinctly when they 
grow old. Dr. Smith seems to doubt this, and thinks that 
it is rather a hypothesis than a matter of fact. I have 
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however myself seen several instances in confirmation of it; 
and it is very natural to suppose, that since short and long 
sight depend upon directly opposite causes, and since the 
latter is increased by age, the former must be diminished 
by it. 
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L E C T U R E IX. 

THE LAWS OF ANIMAL LIFE. 

In the preceding lectures I have taken a view, first of the 
general structure and functions of the living body, and next 
of the different organs called senses, by means of which we 
become acquainted with external objects. I shall next en
deavour to show that, through the medium of these different 
senses, external objects affect us in a still different man
ner, and by their different action, keep us alive : for the 
human body is not an automaton; its life, and its dif
ferent actions, depend continually on impressions made 
upon it by external objects. When the action of these 
ceases, either from their being withdrawn, or from the or
ganization necessary to perceive them, being deranged or 
injured, the body becomes a piece of dead matter; becomes 
obedient to the common laws of chemical attraction, and is 
decomposed into its pristine elements, which, uniting with 
caloric, form gases; which gases, being carried about in the 
atmosphere, or dissolved in water, are absorbed by plants, 
and contribute to their nourishment. These are devoured 
?by animals, which in their turn die, and are decompounded; 
thus, in the living world, as well as in the inanimate, every 
thing is subject to change, and to be renewed perpetually 

" Look nature through, 'tis revolution all, 
All change, no death; day follows night; and night, 

22 
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The dying day; stars rise, and set, and rise; 
Earth takes tli example; see the summer gay, 
With her green chaplet, and ambrosial flowers, 
Droops into pallid autumn; winter gray, 
Horrid with frost, and turbulent with storm, 
Blows autumn and his golden fruits away, 
Then melts into the spring; soft spring with breath 
Favonian, from warm chambers of the south 
Recals the first. All to reflourish, fades; 
As in a wheel, all sinks to reascend." 

The subject on which we are entering is of the utmost 
importance; for, by pointing out the manner in which life is 
supported and modified by the action of external powers, 
it discovers to us the true and only means of promoting 
health and longevity; for the action of these powers is gene
rally within our own direction; and if the action of heat, 
food, air, and exercise, were properly regulated, we should 
have little to fear from the attacks of diseases. 

When we examine the human body, the most curious and 
unaccountable circumstance that we observe, is its life, or 
its power of motion, sensation, and thought: for though the 
structure of the different parts which we have examined 
must excite our admiration and wonder, each part being 
admirably fitted for the performance of its different functions, 
yet without the breath of life, all these beautiful contrivances 
would have been useless. We have seen that the structure 
of the eye indicates in its contriver, the most consummate 
skill in optics; and of the ear the most perfect knowledge of 
sounds; yet if sensibility had not being given to the nerves 
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which administer to these organs, the pulses of the air might 
have been communicated to the fluid in the labyrinth, and 
the rays of light might have formed images in the retina, 
without our being, in the smallest degree, conscious of their 
existence. 

Though our efforts to discover the nature of life have hither
to been, and perhaps always will be, unsuccessful, yet we can, 
by a careful induction, or observation of facts, discover the 
laws by which it is governed, with respect to the action of 
external objects. This is what I shall now attempt to do. 

The first observation which strikes us, is that of the very 
different effects that are produced when inanimate bodies act 
on each other, and when they exert their action on living 
matter. 

When dead matter acts upon dead or inanimate matter, 
the only effects we perceive are mechanical, or chemical; that 
is, either motion, or the decomposition and new combination 
of their parts. If one ball strikes another, it communicates 
to it a certain quantity of motion, this is called mechanical 
action; and if a quantity of salt, or sugar, be put into water, 
the particles of salt, or sugar, will separate from each other, 
and join themselves to the particles of the water; these sub
stances in these instances are said to act chemically on each 
other, and in all cases whatever, in which inanimate or dead 
bodies act on each other, the effects produced are motion, or 
chemical attraction; for though there may appear to be other 
species of action which sometimes take place, such as elec
tric and magnetic attraction and repulsion, yet these are usu
ally referred to the head of mechanical action or attraction. 

But when dead matter acts upon those bodies we call 
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living, the effects produced are much different. There are 
many animals which pass the winter in a torpid state which 
has all the appearance of death; and they would continue 
in that state, if deprived of the influence of heat; now heat 
if applied to dead matter, will only produce motion, or che
mical combination: in fluids it produces motions by occa
sioning a change in their specific gravity; and we know that 
it is one of the most powerful agents in chemical combina
tion and decomposition; but these are the only effects it 
produces when it acts upon dead matter. But let us exa
mine its effects when applied to living organized bodies. 
Bring a snake or other torpid animal into a moderately warm 
room, and observe what will be the consequence. After a 
short time the animal begins to move, to open its eyes and 
mouth; and when it has been subject to the action of heat 
for a longer time, it crawls about in search of food, and 
performs all the functions of life. 

Here then, dead matter, when applied to the living body, 
produces the living functions, sense and motion: for if the 
heat had not been applied, the animal would have continued 
senseless, and apparently lifeless. 

In more perfect animals, the effects produced by the action 
of dead matter upon them, are more numerous, and are dif
ferent in different living systems; but are in general the fol
lowing; sense and motion in almost all animals, and in many 
the power of thinking, and other affections of the mind. 

The powers, or dead matters, which by their action pro
duce these functions, are chiefly heat, food, and air. The 
proof that these powers do produce the living functions is 
in my opinion very satisfactory, for when their action is 
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suspended, the living functions cease. If we take away, 
for instance, heat, air, and food, from animals, they soon be
come dead matter. This is as strong a proof that these mat
ters are the cause of the functions, as that heat is the cause 
of the expansion of bodies, when we find that by withdraw
ing it the expansion ceases. Indeed it is not necessary that 
an animal should be deprived of all these powers to put a 
stop to the living functions; if any one of them is taken 
away, the body sooner or later becomes dead matter: it is 
found by experience, that if a man is deprived of air, he 
dies in about three or four minutes; for instance, if he is im
mersed under water: if he is deprived of heat, or in other 
words is exposed to a very severe degree of cold, he like
wise soon dies; or if he is deprived of food, his death is 
equally certain, though more slow; it is sufficiently evident 
then that the living functions are owing to the action of 
these external powers upon the body 

What I have here said is not confined to animals, but the 
living functions of vegetables are likewise caused by the ac
tion of dead matter upon them. The powers, which by 
their actions produce the living functions of vegetables, are 
principally heat, moisture, light, and air. 

From what has been said, it clearly follows, that living 
bodies must have some property different from dead matter, 
which renders them capable of being acted on by these 
external powers, so as to produce the living functions; for 
if they had not, it is evident that the only effects which 
these powers could produce, would be mechanical, or che
mical. 

Though we know not exactly in what this property con-
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sists, or in what manner it is acted on, yet we see that when 
bodies are possessed of it, they become capable of being 
acted on by external powers, so as to produce the living 
functions. 

We may call this property, with Haller, irritability, or, 
with Brown, excitability; or we may use vital principle, or 
any other term, could we find one more appropriate. I shall 
use the term excitability, as perhaps the least liable to ex
ception, and in using this term, it is necessary to mention 
that I mean only to express a fact, without the smallest in
tention of pointing out the nature of that property which 
distinguishes living from dead matter; and in this we have 
the illustrious example of Newton, who called that property 
which causes bodies in certain situations to approach each 
other, gravitation, without in the least hinting at its nature. 
Yet though he knew not what gravitation was, he investigated 
the laws by which bodies were acted on by it, and thus sol
ved a number of phenomena which were before inexplicable: 
in the same manner, though Ave are ignorant of the nature of 
excitability, or of the property which distinguishes living from 
dead matter, we can investigate the laws by which dead 
matter acts upon living bodies through this medium. We 
know not what magnetic attraction is, yet we can investi
gate its laws: the same may be observed with respect to 
electricity. If ever we should obtain a knowledge of the 
nature of this property, it would make no alteration in the 
laws which we had before discovered. 

Before we proceed to the investigation of the laws by 
which the living principle or excitability is acted on, it will 
be first necessary to define some terms, which I shall have 
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occasion to use, to avoid circumlocution: and here it may 
not be improper to observe, that most of our errors in reason
ing have arisen from want of strict attention to this circum
stance, the accurate definition of those terms which we use 
in our reasoning. We may use what terms we please, pro
vided we accurately define them, and adhere strictly to the 
definition. On this depends the excellence and certainty 
of the mathematical sciences. The terms are few, and ac
curately defined; and in their different chains of reasoning 
mathematic ans adhere with the most scrupulous strictness 
to the original definition of the terms. If the same method 
were made use of in reasoning on other subjects, they would 
approach to the mathematics in simplicity and in truth, 
and the science of medicine in particular would be stripped 
of the heaps of learned rubbish which now encumber it, 
and would appear in true and native simplicity Such is 
the method I propose to follow: I am certain of the rectitude 
of the plan; of the success of the reasoning it does not be
come me to judge. 

When the excitability is in such a state as to be very sus
ceptible of the action of external powers, I shall call it abun
dant or accumulated; but when it is found in a state not 
very capable of receiving their action, I say it is deficient 
or exhausted. Let no one however suppose that by these 
terms I mean to hint in the least at the nature of the excita
bility- I do not mean by them that it is really at one time 
increased in quantity or magnitude, and at another time di
minished: its abstract nature is by no means attempted to 
be investigated. These or similar terms the poverty or im
perfection of language obliges us to use. We know nothing 
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of the nature of the excitability or vital principle, and by 
the terms here used I mean only to say, that the excitability 
is sometimes easily acted on by the external powers, and 
then I call it abundant or accumulated; at other times the 
living body is with more difficulty excited, -and then I say 
the vital principle or excitability, whatever it may be, is 
deficient or exhausted. 

On examination we shall find the laws by which external 
powers act on living bodies to be the following. 

First, when the powerful action of the exciting powers 
ceases for some time, the excitability accumulates, or be
comes more capable of receiving their action, and is more 
powerfully affected by them. 

If we examine separately the different exciting powers 
which act on the body, we shall find abundant confirmation 
of this law Besides the exciting powers which act on the 
body, which I mentioned ; viz. heat, food, and air, there are 
several others, such as light, sound, odorous substances, &c. 
which will be examined in their proper places. These powers, 
acting by a certain impulse, and producing a vigorous action 
of the body, are called stimulants, and life we shall find to 
be the effect of these and other stimulants acting on the 
excitability. 

The stimulus of light, though its influence in this res
pect is feeble, when compared with some other external 
powers, yet has its proportion of force. This stimulus 
acts upon the body through the medium of the organ of 
vision. Its influence on the animal spirits strongly de
monstrates its connexion with animal life, and hence we 
find a cheerful and depressed state of mind in many people, 
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and more especially in invalids, to be intimately connected 
with the presence or absence of the sun. Indeed to be 
convinced of the effects of light we have only to examine its 
influence on vegetables. Some of them lose their colour 
when deprived of it, many of them discover a partiality to 
it in the direction of their flowers; and all of them per
spire oxygen gas only when exposed to it; nay it would seem 
that organization, sensation, spontaneous motion, and life, 
exist only at the surface of the earth, and in places expo
sed to light. Without light nature is lifeless, inanimate, 
and torpid. 

Let us now examine if the action of light upon the body 
is subject to the law that has been mentioned. If a per
son be kept in darkness for some time, and then be brought 
into a room in which there is only an ordinary degree of 
light, it will be almost too oppressive for him, and will 
appear excessively bright; and if he have been kept for a 
considerable time in a very dark place, the sensation will 
be very painful. In this case, while the retina or optic nerve 
was deprived of light, its excitability accumulated, or be
came more easily affected by light: for if a person go out 
of one room into another, wThich has an equal degree of light, 
he will perceive no effect. 

You may convince yourselves of the truth of this law, by 
a very simple experiment; shut your eyes, and cover them 
for a minute or two with your hand, and endeavour not to 
think of the light, or what you are doing; then open them, 
and the daylight will for a short time appear brighter. 

If you look attentively at a window for about two mi
nutes, then cast your eyes upon a sheet of white paper, the 

23 
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shape of the window frames will be perfectly visible upon 
the paper; those parts which express the wood work ap
pearing brighter than the other parts. The parts of the 
optic nerve on which the image of the frame falls, are co
vered by the wood work from the action of the light; the 
excitability of these parts will therefore accumulate; and the 
parts of the paper which fall upon them must of course 
appear brighter. 

If a person be brought out of a dark room where he has 
been confined, into a field covered with snow, when the sun 
shines, it has been known to affect him so much as to de
prive him of sight altogether. 

This law is well exemplified when we come into a dark 
room in the day time. At first we can see nothing; but 
with the absence of light the excitability accumulates, and 
we begin to have an imperfect glimpse of the objects a-
round us; after a while the excitability of the retina is so 
far accumulated, and we become so sensible of the feeble 
light reflected from the surfaces of bodies, that we can dis
cern their shapes, and sometimes even their colours. 

Let us next consider what happens with respect to heat, 
which is a uniform and active stimulus in promoting life. 
The extensive influence of heat upon animal life is evident 
from its decay and suspension during winter, in certain 
animals, and from its revival upon the approach and action 
of the vernal sun. 

If this stimulus is for some time abstracted from the whole 
body, or from any part, the excitability accumulates, or, in 
other words, if the body has been for some time exposed to 
cold, it is more liable to be affected by heat afterwards 
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applied. Of this also you may be convinced by an easy 
experiment. Put one of your hands into cold water, and 
then put both into water which is considerably warm: the 
hand which has been in the cold water will feel much warm
er than the other. If you handle some snow in one hand 
while you keep the other in the bosom, that it may be 
of the same heat with the body, and then bring both with
in the same distance of the fire, the heat will affect the 
cold hand infinitely more than the warm one. This is a 
circumstance of the utmost importance, and ought always 
to be carefully attended to. When a person has been ex
posed to a severe degree of cold for some time, he ought to 
be cautious how he comes near a fire, for his excitability 
will be so much accumulated that the heat will act very 
violently, often producing a great degree of inflammation, 
and even sometimes of mortification. This is a very common 
cause of chilblains, and other similar inflammations. When 
the hands, or any other parts of the body, have been exposed 
to a violent cold, they ought first to be put in cold water, 
or even rubbed with snow, and exposed to warmth in the 
gentlest manner possible. 

The same law regulates the action of food, or matters taken 
into the stomach: if a person have for some time been depri
ved of food, or have taken it in small quantity, whether it be 
meat or drink, or if he have taken it of a less stimulating 
quality, he will find that when he returns to his ordinary 
mode of life it will have more effect upon him than before 
he lived abstemiously. 

Persons who have been shut up in a coal work, from the 
falling in of the pit, and have had nothing to eat for two or 
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three days, have been as much intoxicated by a bason of 
broth, as a person in common circumstances with two or 
three bottles of wine. 

This circumstance was particularly evident among the 
poor sailors who were in the boat with Captain Bligh after 
the mutiny. The Captain was sent by government to con
vey some plants of the bread fruit tree from Otaheite to the 
West Indies: soon after he left Otaheite the crew mutinied, 
and put the captain and most of the officers, with some of 
the men, on board the ship's boat, with a very short allowance 
of provisions, and particularly of liquors, for they had only 
six quarts of rum, and six bottles of wine, for nineteen peo
ple, who were driven by storms about the south sea, exposed 
to wet and cold all the time, for nearly a month; each man 
was allowed only a teaspoonful of rum a day, but this tea-
spoonful refreshed the poor men, benumbed as they were 
with cold, and faint with hunger, more than twenty times 
the quantity would have done those who were warm and 
well fed; and had it not been for the spirit having such pow
er to act upon men in their condition, they never could have 
outlived the hardships they experienced. All these facts, 
and many others which might be brought forward, establish, 
beyond dispute, the truth of the law I mentioned; viz. that 
when the powerful action of the exciting powers ceases for 
some time, the excitability accumulates, or becomes more 
capable of receiving their actions, and is more powerfully af
fected by them. 

When the legs or arms have for some time been exposed 
to cold, the slightest exertion, or even the stimulus of a gen
tle heat, throws the muscles into an inordinate action or 
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cramp. The glow of the skin, in coming out of a cold bath, 
may be explained on the same principle. The heat of the 
skin is diminished by the conducting power of the water, in 
consequence of which the excitability of the cutaneous ves
sels accumulates; and the same degree of heat afterwards 
applied, excites these now more irritable vessels to a great 
degree of action. 

On this principle depends the supposed stimulant or tonic 
powers of cold, the nature of whose action has been much 
mistaken by physicians and physiologists. Heat is allowed 
to be a very powerful stimulus; but cold is only a diminu
tion of heat; how then can cold act as a stimulus ? In my 
opinion it never does; but its effects may be explained by 
the general law which we have been investigating. When 
a lesser stimulus than usual has been applied to the body, 
the excitability accumulates, and is then affected by a sti
mulus even less than that which, before this accumulation, 
produced no effect whatever. The cold only renders the 
body more subject to the action of heat afterwards applied, 
by allowing the excitability to be accumulated. No per
son, I believe, ever brought on an inflammation, or inflam
matory complaint, by exposure to cold, however long might 
have been that exposure, or however great the cold; but if 
a person have been out in the cold air, and afterwards come 
into a warm room, an inflammatory complaint will m,ost 
probably be the consequence. 

Indeed coming out of the cold air into a moderately warm 
room generally produces a lively and continued warmth in 
the parts that have been exposed. 

The second general law is, that when the exciting powers 
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have acted with violence for a considerable time, the ex
citability becomes exhausted, or less fit to be acted on; and 
this we shall be able to prove by a similar induction. 

Let us first examine the effects of light upon the eye: 
when it has acted violently for some time on the optic nerve, 
it diminishes the excitability of that nerve, and renders it 
incapable of being affected by a quantity of light, that 
would at other times affect it. When we have been walk
ing out in the snow, if we come into a room, we shall 
scarcely be able to see any thing for some minutes. 

If you look stedfastly at a candle for a minute or two, 
you will with difficulty discern the letters of a book which 
you were before reading distinctly. When our eyes have 
been exposed to the dazzling blaze of phosphorus in oxygen 
gas, we can scarcely see any thing for some time afterwards, 
and if we look at the sun, the excitability of the optic nerve 
is so overpowered by the strong stimulus of his light, that 
nothing can be seen distinctly for a considerable time. If 
we look at the setting sun, or any other luminous object of 
a small size, so as not greatly to fatigue the eye, this part of 
the retina becomes less sensible to smaller quantities of light; 
hence when the eyes are turned on other less luminous parts 
of the sky, a dark spot is seen resembling the shape of the 
sun, or other luminous object on which our eyes have been 
fixed. 

On this account it is that we are some time before we can 
distinguish objects in an obscure room, after coming from 
broad daylight, as I observed before. 

We shall next consider the action of heat. Suppose water 
to be heated to 90°, if one hand be put into it, it will appear 
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warm; but if the other hand be immersed in water heated to 
120°, and then put into the water heated to 90°, that water 
will appear cold, though it will still feel warm to the other 
hand: for the excitability of the hand has been exhausted, 
by the greater stimulus of heat, to such a degree as to be in
sensible of a less stimulus. 

Before we go into a warm bath, the temperature of the air 
may seem very warm and pleasant to the body, even though 
exposed naked to it; but after we have remained for some time 
in the warm bath, we feel the air,wrhen we come out, very cool 
and chilling, though it is of the same temperature as before; 
for the hot water exhausts the excitability of the vessels of 
the skin, and renders them less capable of being affected by 
a smaller degree of heat. Thus we see that the effects of 
the hot and cold bath are different and opposite; the one 
debilitates by stimulating, and the other produces stimulant 
or tonic effects by debilitating. This seeming paradox may, 
however, be easily explained by the principles we have laid 
down; and though the hot and cold bath produce such dif
ferent effects, yet it is only the same fluid, with a small va
riation in the degree of temperature; but these effects de
pend on the temperature of our body being such, that a 
small decrease of it will produce an accumulation of excita
bility, while a small increase will exhaust it. 

I shall next proceed to examine the effects of the sub
stances taken into the stomach; and as the effects of spiritu
ous and vinous liquors are a little more remarkable than 
those of food, I shall first begin with them. 

A person who is not accustomed to take these liquors, will 
be intoxicated by a quantity that will produce no effect upon 
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one who has been some time accustomed to take them; 
and when a person has used himself to these stimulants for 
some time, the ordinary powers which in common support 
life, will not have their proper effects upon him, because his 
excitability has been, in some measure, exhausted by these 
stimulants. 

The same holds good with respect to tobacco and opium; 
a person accustomed to take opium, or smoke tobacco, will 
not be affected by a quantity that would completely intoxi
cate one not used to them, because the excitability has been 
so far exhausted by the use of those stimulants, that it can
not be acted on by a smaller quantity. 

That tobacco or opium act in the same manner as wine 
or spirits, scarce needs any illustration. In Turkey they 
intoxicate themselves with opium, in the same way that 
people in this country do with wine and spirits; and those 
who have been accustomed to take this drug for a consider
able time, feel languid and depressed when they are de
prived of it for some time; they repair to the opium houses, 
as our dram drinkers do to the gin shops in the morning, 
sullen, dejected, and silent; in an hour or two, however, they 
are all hilarity. This shows the effects of opium to be stimu
lant. Tobacco intoxicates those who are not accustomed to 
it, and in those who are, it produces a serene and composed 
state of mind by its stimulating effects. Like opium and 
fermented liquors it exhausts the excitability, and leaves 
the person dejected, and all his senses blunted, when its sti
mulant effects are over. 

That what is more properly called food acts in the same 
way as the substances I have just examined, is evident from 
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the fact which I mentioned some time ago, that persons 
whose excitability has been accumulated, by their being de
prived of food for some days, have been intoxicated by a 
bason of broth. 

These facts, with innumerable others which will easily sug
gest themselves, prove, beyond doubt, the truth of the se
cond law, namely, that when the exciting powers have acted 
violently, or for a considerable time, the excitability is ex
hausted, or less fit to be acted on. 

Besides the stimulants which I have mentioned, there are 
several others which act upon the body, many of which will 
hereafter be considered: but all act according to this law; 
wrhen their action has been suspended or diminished, the ex
citability of the organ on which they act becomes accumu
lated, or more easily affected by their subsequent action; 
and, on the contrary, when their action has been violent, or 
long continued, the excitability becomes exhausted, or less 
fit to receive their actions. 

Among the stimulants acting on the body, we may men
tion sound, which has an extensive influence on human life. 
I need not mention here its numerous natural, or artificial 
sources, as that has been fully done in a preceding lecture. 
The effect of music, in stimulating and producing a state 
of mind approaching to intoxication, is universally known. 
Indeed the influence of certain sounds in stimulating, and 
thereby increasing, the powers of life, cannot be denied. 
Fear produces debility, which has a tendency to death. 
Sound obviates this debility, and restores to the system its 
natural degree of excitement. The schoolboy and the clown 
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invigorate their trembling limbs, by whistling, or singing, as 

they pass by a country churchyard, and the soldier feels his 

departing courage recalled in the onset of a battle, by the 

" spirit stirring drum/ ' 
Intoxication is generally attended with a higher degree 

of life or excitement than is natural. Now sound will 
produce this effect with a very moderate portion of fer
mented liquor; hence we find persons much more easily 
intoxicated and highly excited at public entertainments, 
where there is music and loud talking, than in private 
companies, where no auxiliary stimulus is added to that of 
wine. 

Persons who are destitute of hearing and seeing, possess 
life in a more languid state than other people; which is, in 
a great degree, owing to the want of the stimulus of light 
and noise. 

Odours have likewise a very sensible effect in promoting 
animal life. The effects of these will appear obvious in the 
sudden revival of life, which they produce, in cases of faint
ing. The smell of a few drops of hartshorn, or even a 
burnt feather, has frequently, in a few minutes, restored the 
system from a state of weakness, bordering upon death, to 
an equable and regular degree of excitement. 

All these different stimuli undoubtedly produce the great
est effects upon their proper organs; thus the effect of light is 
most powerful on the eye; that of sound on the ear; that of 
food on the stomach, &c. But their effects are not confined 
to these organs, but extended over the whole body The ex
citability exists, one and indivisible, over the whole system; 
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wre may call it sensibility, or feeling, to enable us to under
stand the subject. Every organ, or indeed the whole body, 
is endowed with this property in a greater or less degree, 
so that the effects produced by any stimulus, though they 
are more powerful on the part where they are applied, af
fect the whole system: odours afford an instance of this; 
and the prick of a pin in the finger, produces excitement, or 
a stimulant effect, over the whole body. 

From what has been said, it must be evident that life is 
the effect of a number of external powers, constantly acting 
on the body, through the medium of that property which 
we call excitability; that it cannot exist independent of the 
action of these stimuli; when they are withdrawn, though the 
excitability does not instantly vanish, there is no life, no 
motion, but the semblance of death. Life, therefore, is con
stantly supported by, and depends constantly on, the action 
of external powers on the excitability: without excitability 
these stimulants would produce no effect, and whatever may 
be the nature of the excitability, or however abundant it 
may be, still, without the action of external powers, no life 
is produced. 

From what has been said, we may see the reason why 
life is in a languid state in the morning: I t acquires vigour 
by the gradual and successive application of stimuli in the 
forenoon: I t is in its most perfect state about midday, 
and remains stationary for some hours: From the diminu
tion or exhaustion of the excitability, it lessens in the even
ing, and becomes more languid at bed time; when, from 
defect of excitability, the usual exciting powers will no 
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longer produce their effect, a torpid state ensues, which we 
call sleep, during which, the exciting powers cannot act 
upon us; and this diminution of their action allows the 
excitability to accumulate; and, to use the words of Dr. 
Armstrong, 

" Ere morn the tonic, irritable nerves 

Feel the fresh impulse, and awake the soul/* 
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L E C T U R E X. 

THE LAWS OF ANIMAL L I F E , C O N T I N U E D . 

In the last lecture I began to investigate the laws by 
which living bodies are governed, and the effects produced 
by the different exciting powers, which support life, upon 
the excitability, or vital principle. The facts which we ex
amined led us to two conclusions, which, when properly ap
plied, we shall find will explain most of the phenomena of 
life, both in health, and in disease. The conclusions alluded 
to, are these: when the exciting powers have acted more 
feebly, or weakly, than usual, for some time; or when their ac
tion is withdrawn, the excitability accumulates, and becomes 
more powerfully affected by their subsequent action. And, 
on the contrary, when the action of these powers has been ex
erted with violence, or for a considerable time, the excitability 
becomes exhausted, and less fit to receive their actions. 

A number of facts were mentioned in proof of these con
clusions, and a great number more might have been 
brought forwards, could it have served any other purpose 
than to have taken up our time, which I hope may be better 
employed. 

This exhaustion of the excitability, by stimulants, may 
either be final, or temporary- We see animals, while the ex
citing powers continue to act, at first appear in their greatest 
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vigour, then gradually decay, and at last come into that 
state, in which, from the long continued action of the ex
citing powers, the excitability is entirely exhausted, and death 

takes place. 
We likewise see vegetables in the spring, while the excit

ing powers have acted on them moderately, and for a short 
time, arrayed in their verdant robes, and adorned with 
flowers of many mingling hues; but as the exciting powers, 
which support their life, continue to be applied, and some 
of them, for instance heat, as the summer advances, become 
increased, they first lose their verdure, then grow brown, 
and at the end of summer cease to live: because their exci
tability is exhausted by the long continued action of the ex
citing powers: and this does not happen merely in conse
quence of the heat of the summer decreasing, for they grow 
brown, and die, even in a greater degree of heat than that 
which in spring made them grow luxuriantly- In some 
of the finest days of autumn, in which the sun acts with more 
power than in the spring, the vegetable tribe droop, in con
sequence of this exhausted state of their excitability, which 
renders them nearly insensible of the action, even of a pow
erful stimulus. 

These are examples of the final or irreparable exhaustion 
of the excitability; but we find also that it may be exhaust
ed for a time, and accumulated again. Though the eye 
has been so dazzled by the splendour of light, that it can
not see an object moderately illuminated, yet if it be shut 
for some time, the excitability of the optic nerve will accumu
late again, and we shall again be capable of seeing with an or
dinary light. 
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We find also that we are not always equally capable of 
performing the functions of life. When we have been en
gaged in any exertion, either mental or corporeal, for some 
hours only, we find ourselves languid and fatigued, and un
fit to pursue our labours much longer. 

If in this state several of the exciting powers are with
drawn, particularly light and noise, and if we are laid in a pos
ture which does not require much muscular exertion, we soon 
fall into that state which nature intended for the accumula
tion of the excitability, and which we call sleep. In this 
state many of the exciting powers cannot act upon us, unless 
applied with some violence, for we are insensible to their 
moderate action. A moderate degree of light, or a mode
rate noise, does not affect us, and the power of thinking, which 
very much exhausts the excitability, is in a great measure 
suspended. When the action of these powers has been sus
pended for six or eight hours, the excitability is again capa
ble of being acted on, and we rise fresh and vigorous, and 
fit to engage in our occupations. 

Sleep then is the method which nature has provided to re
pair the exhausted constitution, and restore the vital energy. 
Without its refreshing aid, our worn out habits would scarcely 
be able to drag on a few days, or at most, a few weeks, 
before the vital spring would be quite run down: how pro
perly therefore has our great poet called sleep " the chief nou-
risher in life's feast!" 

From the internal sensations, often excited, it is natural 
to conclude, that the nerves of sense are not torpid during 
sleep, but that they are only precluded from the perception 
of external objects, by the external organs being in some 
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way or other rendered unfit to transmit to them the impulses 
of bodies during tfte suspension of the power of volition; 
thus the eyelids are closed, in sleep, to prevent the impulse 
of light from acting on the optic nerve; and it is very pro
bable that the drum of the ear is not stretched; it seems 
likewise reasonable to conclude, that something similar 
happens to the external apparatus of all our organs of sense, 
which may make them unfit for their office of perception 

during sleep. 
The more violently the exciting powers have acted, the 

sooner is sleep brought on, because the excitability is soon
er exhausted, and therefore sooner requires the means of 
renewing it: and, on the contrary, the more weakly these 
powers have acted, the less are we inclined to sleep. In
stances of the first are, excess of exercise, strong liquors, 
or study; and of the latter, an under or deficient proportion 
of these. 

A person who has been daily accustomed to much exer
cise, whether mental or corporeal, if he omit it, will find 
little or no inclination to sleep; this state may however be 
induced by taking some diffusible stimulus, as a little spirits 
and water, or opium, which seem to act entirely by exhaust
ing the excitability, to that degree which is compatible with 
sleep, and, when the stimulant effect of these substances are 
over, the person soon falls into that state. 

But though the excitability may have been sufficiently ex
hausted, and the action of external powers considerably 
moderated* yet there are some things within ourselves, which 
often stimulate violently, and prevent sleep, such as pain, 
thirst, and strong passions and emotions of the mind. These 
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all tend to drive away sleep, by their vehement stimulating 
effect, which still has power to rouse the excitability to ac
tion, though it has been considerably exhausted. The best 
method of inducing sleep, in .these cases, is to endeavour 
to withdraw the mind from these impressions, particularly 
from uneasy emotions, by employing it on something that 
makes a less impression, and which does not require much 
exertion, or produce too much commotion ; such as counting 
to a thousand, or counting drops of water which fall slowly; 
by listening to the humming of bees, or the murmuring of 
a rivulet. Virgil describes a situation fitted to induce sleep, 
most beautifully, in the following words. 

" Fortunate senex, hie inter flumina nota, 

Et fontes sacros, frigus captabis opacum. 

Hinc tibi, quae semper vicino ab limite sepes 

Hyblaeis apibus florem depasta salicti, 

Saepe levi somnum suadebit inire susurro." 

In infancy much sleep is required; the excitability, being 
then extremely abundant, is soon exhausted by external sti
mulants, and therefore soon requires renewing or accumula
ting; on this account, during the first five or six months of their 
life, children require this mode of renewing their exhausted 
excitability several times in the day: as they advance in years, 
and as this excess of excitability is exhausted by the appli
cation of stimulants, less sleep is required: in the prime of 
life least of all is necessary. There is great difference how
ever, in this respect, in different constitutions. Some persons 
are sufficiently refreshed by three or four hours sleep, while 
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others require eight or ten hours. More however depends, in 
my opinion, on the mode of living. Those who indulge in the 
use of spirituous or fermented liquors, which exhaust the exci
tability to a great degree, require much more sleep than those 
who are content with the crystal stream. The latter never 
feel themselves stupid or heavy after dinner, but are imme
diately fit to engage in study or business. As age advances, 
more sleep is again required; and the excitability at last 
becomes so far exhausted, and the system so torpid, that 
the greatest portion of gradually expiring life is spent in 
sleep. 

Temperance and exercise are the most conducive to sound 
healthy sleep, hence the peasant is rewarded, for his toil and 
frugal mode of life, with a blessing, which is seldom enjoyed 
by those whom wealth renders indolent and luxurious. The 
poor in the country enjoy sound and sweet sleep: forced by 
necessity to labour, their excitability becomes exhausted in 
a proper and natural manner, and they retire to rest early in 
the evening. Their sleep is generally sound, and early in the 
morning they find themselves recruited, and in a state fit 
to resume their daily labour. The blooming complexion, 
strength, and activity, of these hardy children of labour, who 
recruit their wearied limbs on pallets of straw, form a strik
ing contrast with the pallid and sickly visage, and debilitated 
constitution of the luxurious and wealthy, who convert night 
into day, and court repose in vain on beds of down. Na
ture undoubtedly intended that we should be awake, and 
follow our occupations, whether of pleasure or business, dur
ing the cheering light of day, and take repose when the 
sun withdraws his rays. All other animals, and even vege-
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tables, obey the command of nature: man alone is refractory; 
but nature's laws are never violated with impunity Dr. 
Mackenzie very properly observes, that those who sleep long 
in the morning, and sit up all the night, injure the consti
tution without gaining time: and those who do this merely 
in compliance with fashion, ought not to repine at a fashion
able state of bad health. 

From what has been said, it is evident that, in order to 
enjoy sound sleep, our chambers should be free from noise, 
dark, and moderately cold; because the stimulant effects of 
noise, light, and heat, prevent the accumulation of excitability: 
and as we shall afterwards see that this accumulation depends 
on free respiration, and the introduction of oxygen by that 
means into the system, our bed rooms ought to be large and 
airy, and, in general, the beds should not be surrounded by 
curtains. We may from this likewise see the reason why it 
is so desirable to sleep in the country, even though we are 
obliged to spend the day in town. 

These observations on sleep have however led me a little 
from the direct road; but I thought they could not be bet
ter introduced than here. I shall now return to the subject 
of our more immediate inquiry. 

By induction we have discovered two of the principal laws 
by which living bodies are governed: the first is, that when 
the ordinary powers which support life have been suspended, 
or their action has been lessened for a time, the excitabi
lity, or vital principle, accumulates, or becomes more fit to 
receive their actions; and secondly, when these powers have 
acted violently, or for a considerable time, the excitability 
is exhausted, or becomes less fit to receive their actions. 
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There are therefore three states in which living bodies exist. 
First, a state of accumulated excitability. Secondly, a state 
of exhausted excitability Thirdly, when the excitability is 
in such a state as to produce the strongest and most healthy 
actions, when acted upon by the external powers. 

From what has been said, it must be evident that life de
pends continually on the action of external powers on the 
excitability, and that by their continued action, if they be 
properly regulated, the excitability will be gradually, and 
insensibly exhausted, and life will be resigned into the hands 
of him who gave it, without a struggle, and without a 
groan. 

We see then that nature operates in supporting the living 
part of the creation, by laws as simple and beautiful as those 
by which the animated world is governed. In the latter 
we see the order and harmony which is observed by the 
planets, and their satellites, in their revolution round the 
great source of heat and light; 

a all combin'd 
And ruled unerring, by that Single Power, 
Which draws the stone projected, to the ground. 

In the animated part of the creation, we observe those 
beautiful phenomena which are exhibited by an almost in
finite variety of individuals; all depending upon, and pro
duced by one simple law; the acting of external powers upon 
their excitability 

I cannot express my admiration of the wisdom of the 
Creator better than in the words of Thomson. 
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" O unprofuse magnificence divine! 
O wisdom truly perfect! thus to call 
From a few causes such a scheme of life; 
Effects so various, beautiful, and great." 

Life then, or those functions which we call living, are the 
effects of certain exciting powers acting on the excitability, 
or property distinguishing living from dead matter. When 
these effects, viz. the functions, flow easily, pleasantly, and 
completely, from the action of these powers, they indicate 
that state which we call health. 

We may therefore, as we before hinted, distinguish three 
states of the irritable fibre, or three different degrees of ex
citability, of which the living body is susceptible. 

1. The state of health which is peculiar to each indivi
dual, and which has been called by Haller, and other phy
siologists, the tone of the fibre. This is produced by a middle 
degree of stimulus acting upon a middle degree of excitability: 
and the effect produced by this action, we call excitement. 

2. The state of accumulation, produced by the absence 
or diminished action of the accustomed stimuli. 

3 . The state of exhaustion, produced by the too powerful 
action of stimuli; and this may be produced either by the too 
powerful, or long continued action of the common stimulants 
which support life, such as food, air, heat, and exercise; or 
it may be caused by an application of stimulants, which act 
more powerfully on the excitability, and which exhaust it 
more quickly, such as wine, spirits, and opium, musk, 
camphor, and various other articles used in medicines. 
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The state of health, or tone, if we use that term, con
sists therefore in a certain quantity or energy of excitabi
lity necessary to its preservation. To maintain this state, 
the action of the stimuli should be strong enough to carry 
off from the body the surplus of this irritable principle. 
To obtain this end, a certain equilibrium is necessary be
tween the excitability and the stimuli applied, or the sum 
of all the stimuli acting upon it must be always nearly 
equal, and sufficient to prevent an excess of excitability, 
but not so strong as to carry off more than this excess. 
It is in this equilibrium between the acting stimuli and 
the excitability, that the health, or tone of the living body 
consists. 

When the sum of the stimuli, acting on the body, is so 
small, as not to carry off the excess of excitability, it accu
mulates, and diseases of irritability are produced, Of this 
nature are those diseases to which the poor are often sub
ject, and which will be particularly considered hereafter. 

When the sum of the stimuli acting .on the body, is 
too great, it is deprived not only of the excess of excitability, 
but also of some portion of the irritable principle neces
sary for the tone of the body: or, to speak more distinctly, 
the body loses more excitability than it receives, and of 
course must, in a short time, be in a state of exhaustion. 
This gives rise to diseases which afflict drinkers, or those 
who indulge in any kind of intemperance, or persons born 
in climates where the temperature is moderate, but who 
emigrate to those which are much warmer. 

Thus we have endeavoured, after the example of Dr. 
Brown, to ascertain the cause of the healthy state, before 
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the causes of diseases were investigated; and though this is 
contrary to the general practice, yet it must be evident to every 
one, that unless we are acquainted with the causes of good 
health, it will be impossible for us to form any estimate of 
those variations from that state, called diseases: hence it is 
that a number of diseases, which have been brought on 
merely by the undue action of the exciting powers, such as 
gout, rheumatism, and the numerous trains of nervous com
plaints, which were by no means understood, may be easily 
and satisfactorily explained, and as easily cured, by restoring 
the proper action of these powers, and bringing the excita
bility to its proper state. As this theory, therefore, is so 
important, not only in respect to the preservation of health, 
which nearly concerns every individual, but to the cure of 
diseases, which is the province of the physician, I have en
deavoured to explain it as fully and minutely as possible; 
to make it still plainer we may perhaps make use of the 
following illustration. 

Suppose a fire to be made in a grate or furnace, filled with 
a kind of fuel not very combustible, and which could only 
be kept burning by means of a machine, containing several 
tubes placed before it, and constantly pouring streams of 
air into it. Suppose also a pipe to be fixed in the back of the 
chimney, through which a constant supply of fresh fuel is 
gradually let down into the grate, to repair the waste occa
sioned by the combustion kept up by the air machine. 

The grate will represent the human body; the fuel in it 
the life or excitability, and the tube behind, supplying 
fresh fuel, will denote the power of all living systems, con
stantly to regenerate or produce excitability; the air ma-
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chine, consisting of several tubes, may denote the various 
stimuli applied to the excitability of the body; the flame 
produced in consequence of that application, represents life ; 
the product of the exciting powers acting upon the excita
bility 

Here we see, that flame, like life, is drawn forth from 
fuel by the constant application of streams of air, poured 
into it from the different tubes of the machine. When the 
quantity of air poured in through these different tubes is 
sufficient to consume the fuel as it is supplied, a constant 
and regular flame will be produced: but if we suppose that 
some of them are stopped, or that they do not supply a 
sufficient quantity of air, then the fuel will accumulate, and 
the flame will be languid and smothered, but liable to break 
out with violence, when the usual quantity of air is supplied. 

On the contrary, if we suppose a greater quantity of air 
to rush through the tubes, then the fuel will be consumed 
or exhausted faster than it is supplied ; and in order therefore 
to reduce the combustion to the proper degree, the quantity 
of air supplied must be diminished, and the quantity of fuel 
increased. 

If we suppose one of the tubes, instead of common air, 
to supply oxygen gas, it will represent the action of wine, 
spirits, ether, opium, and other powerful stimulants upon 
the body: a bright and vivid flame will be produced, which 
however will only be of short duration, for the fuel will be 
consumed faster than it is supplied, and a state of exhaustion 
will take place. 

We may carry this illustration still further, and suppose 
that the air tubes exhaust the fuel every day faster than 
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it can be supplied, then it will be necessary at night to stop 
up some of the tubes, so that the expense of fuel may be 
less than its supply, in order to make up for the defici
ency. When this is made up, the tubes may in the morn
ing be opened, and the combustion carried on during the 
day as usual. This will illustrate the nature of sleep. In 
speaking of this subject, it was observed, that the more 
violently the exciting powers have acted, the sooner is sleep 
brought on; because the excitability is sooner exhausted. 
In the same way the more the air rushes through the tubes, 
the sooner will the fuel be consumed, and want replenish
ing. When the exciting powers have acted feebly, a per
son feels no inclination to sleep, because the excitability 
is not exhausted to the proper degree, and therefore does 
not want accumulating. But any diffusible stimulus, as 
spirits, or opium, will soon exhaust it to the proper degree. 

In the same way, if the air have not passed rapidly 
through the tubes, the fuel will not be exhausted; but it 
may be brought to a proper degree of exhaustion by the 
application of oxygen gas. 

When the air which nourishes the flame is so regulated, 
that it consumes the fuel as it is supplied, but no faster, a 
clear and steady flame will be kept up, which will go on as 
long as the fuel lasts, or the grate resists the action of the 
fire: but at last when the fuel, which we do not suppose 
inexhaustible, is burnt out, the fire must cease. 

In the same manner, if the different exciting powers 
which support life were properly regulated, all the functions of 
the body would be properly performed, and we should pass 
our life in a state of health, seldom known to any but sava-
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o-es and brute animals not under the dominion of man, who 
regulate these powers merely by the necessities of nature. 

When air is applied in too great quantity, and especially 
if some of the tubes convey oxygen gas, then a violent com
bustion and flame is excited, which will, in all probability, 
consume or burn out the furnace or grate, or if it do not, 
it will burn out the fuel, and thus exhaust itself. 

In like manner, if the stimulants which support life be 
made to act too powerfully, and particularly if any pow
erful stimulus, not natural to the body, such as wine or spi
rits, be taken in too great quantity, a violent inflammatory 
action will be the consequence, which may destroy the hu
man machine: but if it do not, it will exhaust the excita
bility, and thus bring on great debility. 

This analogy might be pursued further, but my intention 
was solely to illustrate some of the outlines of our theory, 
by a comparison which may facilitate the conception of the 
manner in which external powers act on living bodies. The 
different powers which support life, and without whose ac
tion we are unable to exist, such as heat, food, air, &c. have 
been very improperly called nonnaturals, a term which is 
much more applicable to those substances which we are 
daily in the habit of receiving into the system, which excite 
it to undue actions, and which nature never intended we 
should receive; such as spirituous and fermented liquors, and 
high seasoned foods. In the preceding illustration, I have 
spoken of a tube, as constantly pouring in fresh fuel, be
cause it was not easy otherwise to convey a familiar idea of 
the power which all living systems possess of renewing their 
excitability, when exhausted. The excitability is an un-
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known somewhat, subject to peculiar laws, some of which 
we have examined, but whose different states we are obliged 
to describe, though, perhaps, inaccurately, by terms bor
rowed from the qualities of material substances. 

Though Dr. Brown very properly declined entering into 
the consideration of the nature of excitability, or the man
ner in which it is produced, the discoveries which have been 
made in chemistry since his time, have thrown great light 
on the subject, and it is now rendered highly probable 
that the excitability or vital principle, is communicated to 
the body by the circulation, and is intimately connected 
with the process of oxidation. 

Many circumstances would tend to show, that a strict con
nexion exists between the reception of oxygen into the 
body, and the vital principle. 

When an animal has been killed by depriving it of oxy
gen gas, the heart and other muscles, arid indeed the whole 
system, will be found completely to have lost its excitability -
This is not the case when an animal is killed in a different 
manner. When an animal is shot, or killed in the common 
manner, by bleeding to death, if the heart be taken out, 
it will contract for some hours, on the application of 
stimulants. But this is not the case with an animal that 
has been drowned, or killed by immersion in carbonic acid, 
azotic, or hydrogenous gases; in these last instances, the 
heart either does not contract at all, or very feebly, on the 
application of the strongest stimulants. 

We have already seen that oxygen unites with the blood 
in the lungs, during respiration: by the circulation of the 
blood it is distributed to every part of the system, and we 
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shall find, that in proportion to its abundance is the exci
tability of the body. In proof of this, I shall relate some 
facts and experiments. 

Dr. Girtanner injected a quantity of very pure oxygen gas 
into the jugular vein of a dog: the animal raised terrible out
cries, breathed very quickly,and with great difficulty: by little 
and little his limbs became hard and stiff, he fell asleep, and 
died in the course of a few minutes afterwards. I t ought 
here to be observed, that any of the gases, or almost any 
fluid, however mild, when thus suddenly introduced into the 
circulating system, generally, and speedily, occasions death. 

On opening the chest, the heart was found more irritable 
than ordinary, and its external contractions and dilatations 
continued for more than an hour: the right auricle of the 
heart, which usually contains black venous blood, contained, 
as well as the right ventricle, a quantity of blood of a bright 
vermilion colour; and all the muscles of the body were found 
to be more than usually irritable. This experiment not 
only proves that the vermilion colour of the blood proceeds 
from oxygen, but likewise seems to show, that oxygen is the 
cause of excitability. 

A quantity of azotic gas, which had been exposed for 
some time to the contact of lime water, in order to separate 
any carbonic acid gas it might contain, was injected into 
the jugular vein of a dog. The animal died in twenty se
conds. Upon opening the chest, the heart was found filled 
with black and coagulated blood: this organ, and most of 
the muscles had nearly lost the whole of their irritability, 
for they contracted but very weakly, on the application of 
the strongest stimulants. 
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A quantity of carbonic acid gas was injected into the jugular 
vein of a dog: the animal became sleepy, and died in about 
a quarter of an hour: the heart was found filled with black and 
coagulated blood, and had lost the whole of its irritability; 
neither it, nor any of the muscles producing any contractions, 
upon the application of stimulants. 

Humboldt likewise mentions a curious fact, which tends 
strongly to confirm this idea. When the excitability of the 
limb of a frog had been so far exhausted, by the application 
of zinc and silver, that it would produce no more contrac
tions, on moistening it with oxygenated muriatic acid, the 
contractions were renewed. 

After the excitability of the sensitive plant (mimosa pu-
dica) had been so far exhausted, by irritation, that it ceased 
to contract, when further irritated, I restored this excitability, 
and brought it to a very high degree of irritability, by moisten
ing the earth in which it grew with oxygenated muriatic 
acid. Seeds likewise vegetate more quickly when moistened 
with this acid, than when they are not. 

In short, we shall find, first, that every thing which in
creases the quantity of oxygen in organized bodies, increases 
at the same time their excitability 

Secondly, That whatever diminishes the quantity of oxy
gen, diminishes the excitability 

The excitability of animals, made to breathe oxygen gas, 
or to take the oxygenated muriate of potash, or acid fruits, 
is very much increased. 

On the contrary, when persons have inspired carbonic 
acid, or azotic gas, or have taken into the system substances 
which have a strong affinity for oxygen, and therefore tend 
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to abstract it, such as hydrogen, and spirits, the excitability 

becomes very much diminished. 
When we sleep, in consequence of the excitability being 

exhausted, the breathing becomes free, and a great quantity 
of oxygen is received by the lungs, and combined with the 
blood, while very little of it becomes exhausted by the ac
tions of the body, for none, excepting those which are called 
involuntary motions, are carried on during sound sleep: so 
that in a few hours the body recovers the excitability which 
it had lost: it is again sensible of the impressions of external 
objects, and with the return of light we wake. 

These facts afford satisfactory proofs that the excitability 
of the body is proportioned to the oxygen which it receives: 
but in what manner it produces this state of susceptibility, 
and how it is exhausted by stimulants, we have yet to learn. 

The following theory may perhaps throw some light upon 
the subject. I propose it, however, merely as an hypothesis, 
for we have no direct proofs of it, but it seems to account for 
many phenomena. 

I t is now well known, that while the limb of an animal 
possesses excitability, the smallest quantity of electricity sent 
along the principal nerve leading to it, produces contractions 
similar to those produced by the will. This is instanced in 
the common galvanic experiment with the limb of a frog, 
which I had formerly occasion to show 

From the effects produced, when a stream of electricity is 
sent through water, I think it not improbable that hydrogen 
and electricity may be identical. When a piece of zinc and 
silver are connected together, and the zinc is put in a situ
ation to decompose water, and oxidate, a current of hydro-
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gen gas will separate from the silver wire, provided this be im
mersed under water; but when it is not, a current of electricity 
passes, which is sensible to the electrometer. 

Now there appears no greater improbability in the suppo
sition that hydrogen, in a certain state, may be capable of 
passing through metals, and animal substances, in the form 
of electricity, and that when it comes in contact with water, 
which is not so good a conductor, itmay combine with caloric, 
and form hydrogen gas, in which state it becomes incapable 
of passing through the conductors of electricity : I say there 
appears no greater improbability in this, than that caloric 
should sometimes be in such a state, that it will pass through 
metals, and animal substances, which conduct it, and at other 
times, as when combined with oxygen or hydrogen, it should 
form gases, and be then incapable of passing through these 
conductors of heat. Galvanic effects may be produced by the 
oxidation of fresh muscular fibre without the aid of metals, 
and contractions have been thus produced in the limb of an 
animal; and we have already noticed, that when this con
traction ceases, it may be restored, by moistening the limb 
with oxygenated muriatic acid. 

The excitability of the body may, most probably, be con
veyed by respiration, and the circulation of the blood, which 
tend continually to oxidate the different parts: and hydro
gen or electricity may be secreted by the brain, and sent 
along the nerves, which are such good conductors of it, 
and by uniting with the oxygen of the muscle, may cause it 
to contract; but as the oxygen will, by this union, be dimi
nished, if the contractions be often repeated, the excitability 
will thus be expended faster than it can be supplied by the 
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circulation, and will become exhausted. But will facts bear us 
out in this explanation? To see this, we must examine the 
chemical nature of the substances which produce the great
est action, and the greatest exhaustion of the vital principle: 
namely, those which produce intoxication. 

Fermented liquors differ from water, in containing carbon 
and more hydrogen; these produce intoxication: but pure 
spirits, which contain still more hydrogen, produce a still 
higher degree of intoxication, and consequent exhaustion 
of the excitability. Ether, which appears to be little more 
than condensed hydrogen, probably kept in a liquid state 
by union with a small quantity of carbon, and which ea
sily expands by caloric into a gas, which very much re
sembles hydrogen gas, produces a still greater degree of 
intoxication: so that we see the action produced by dif
ferent substances, as well as the exhaustion of excitability 
which follows, is proportioned to the quantity of hydrogen 
they contain. 

There is another circumstance which seems to strengthen 
this idea. The intoxicating powers of spirits are diminished 
by the addition of vegetable acids, or substances which con
tain oxygen, which will counteract the effects of the hydro
gen. Thus it is known that the same quantity of spirit, 
made into punch, will not produce either the same ebriety, 
or the same subsequent exhaustion, as when simply mixed 
with water. 

Recollect however that I propose this only as a hypo
thesis: its truth may be confirmed by future observations 
and experiments, or it may be refuted by them: but it is 
certainly capable of explaining many of the phenomena, 
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which is one of the conditions required by Newton's first 
rule of philosophizing. 

Heat, and light, and other stimuli, may perhaps exhaust 
the excitability, by facilitating the combination of oxygen 
in the fibres with the hydrogen and carbon in the blood. 

There are several substances which cause a diminution 
or exhaustion of the excitability, without producing any 
previous increased excitement. These substances have by 
physicians been called sedatives: and though the existence 
of such bodies is denied by Dr. Brown, yet we are con
strained to admit them; nor do their effects seem incapa
ble of being explained on the principle laid down, espe
cially if we call in the aid of chemistry. 

Any substance which is capable of combining rapidly 
with oxygen, and diminishing its quantity, will be a seda
tive. But the action of some of the animal and vegetable 
poisons is difficult to explain in the present state of our 
knowledge; such very minute portions of these produce 
great exhaustion of the excitability, and even death, that 
we can scarcely explain their action on the supposition that 
they combine with the oxygen. They may perhaps act as 
ferments, and occasion throughout the whole system a new 
and rapid combination of oxygen with the hydrogenous, car
bonic, and perhaps azotic parts of the blood and fluids, and 
even of the solids, which will speedily destroy the excitability, 
and even the organization. 

Many of the vegetable narcotics, though they will destroy 
life when given in considerable doses, yet when exhibited 
in less quantities become very powerful remedies, particu
larly in cases where the excitability is accumulated, in con-
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sequence of which violent spasms and inordinate actions take 
place, which are very quickly calmed by opium, camphor, 
musk, asafoetida, ether, &c. medicines that occasion a 
speedy exhaustion of the excitability. In diseases of ex
haustion, however, these remedies are improper. The indi
cation here is to accumulate the irritability, by the introduc
tion of oxygen, and by the diminution of the action of the 
stimulants which support life. In this idea too I dissent from 
Dr. Brown, who taught that diseases of exhaustion are to 
be cured by stimulants, a little less powerful than those 
which produced the disease. This subject will however be 
more fully discussed hereafter. 

This doctrine of animal life, which I have been attempt
ing to illustrate, and render familiar, exhibits a new view of 
the manner in which it is constantly supported. I t disco
vers to us the true means of promoting health and longevity, 
by proportioning the number and force of stimuli to the age, 
climate, situation, habits, and temperament, of the human 
body. It leads us to a knowledge of the causes of dis
eases : these we shall find consist either in an excessive or 
preternatural excitement in the whole or part of the human 
body, accompanied generally with irregular motions, and 
induced by natural or artificial stimuli, or in a diminished 
excitement or debility in the whole, or in part. It likewise 
teaches us that the natural and only efficacious cure of these 
diseases depends on the abstraction of stimuli, from the 
whole, or from a part of the body, when the excitement is in 
excess: and in the increase of their number and force when 
the contrary takes place. 

The light which the discoveries of Galvani,and others who 
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have followed his steps, begin to throw on physiology, pro
mises, when aided by the principles of chemistry, and the 
knowledge of the laws of life, to produce all the advantages 
that would result from a perfect knowledge of the animal 
functions. 

From what has been said, it does not seem improbable 
that muscular contraction may depend upon the combi
nation of oxygen with hydrogen and azote, in conse
quence of a sort of explosion or discharge produced by ner
vous electricity. According to this hypothesis, animal mo
tion, at least that of animals analagous to man, would be 
produced by a beautiful pneumatic structure. This hypo
thesis, though not perhaps at this moment capable of strict 
demonstration, seems extremely probable, it being coun
tenanced by every observation and experiment yet made on 
the subject. It accounts likewise for the perpetual neces
sity of inhaling oxygen, and enables us to trace the changes 
which this substance undergoes, from the moment it is re
ceived into the system, till the moment it is expelled. By 
the lungs it is imparted to the blood; by the blood to the 
muscular fibres; in these, during their contraction, it com
bines with the hydrogen, and perhaps carbon and azote, to 
form water and various salts; which are taken up by the 
absorbents, and afterwards exhaled or excreted. We know 
the necessity of oxygen to muscular motion, and likewise 
that this motion languishes when there is a deficiency of 
the principle, as in sea scurvy. Thus a boundless region 
of discovery seems to be opening to our view: the science 
of philosophy, which began with remote objects, now pro
mises to unfold to us the more difficult and more interest-
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ino- knowledge of ourselves. Should this kind of know-
ledge ever become a part of general education, then the 
causes of many diseases being known, and the manner in 
which the external powers, with which we are surrounded, 
act upon us, a great improvement not only in health, but 
in morality must be the consequence. 

AVith respect to its influence on the science of medicine, 
we may observe that, from the time of Hippocrates till al
most the present day, medicine has not deserved the name 
of a science but, as he called it, of a conjectural art. At pre
sent however, by the application of the laws of life, and of 
the new chemistry, there is beginning to appear in physiology 
and pathology, something like the simplicity and certainty of 
truth. In proportion as the laws of animal nature come to be 
ascertained, the study of them will excite more general at
tention, and will ultimately prove the most popular, as well 
as the most curious and interesting branch of philosophy. 

This must be productive of beneficial consequences to 
society, since these truths, once impressed upon the mind 
by conviction, will operate as moral motives, by which 
the sum of disease and human" misery cannot fail to be 
greatly diminished. 
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LECTURE XI. 

OF THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF DISEASES. 

In the two last lectures I have attempted to investigate 
the laws of life. I now proceed to the most important part 
of our course, and for which all the preceding lectures were 
intended to prepare us; I mean the application of the laws, 
of life to explain the nature and causes of diseases, and the 
methods of curing them, which must always be imperfect, 
and conjectural, unless the nature of the diseases themselves 
be well understood. 

We have already seen that life is constantly supported by 
the action of the external powers which surround us, and 
that if the action of these powers be properly regulated, and 
at the same time no other powers be suffered to act on the 
body, we shall enjoy perfect health, but if, on the contrary, 
the exciting powers which support life, act either too feebly 
or too powerfully, then the functions will not be performed 
with precision and vigour, but irregularly; the mind and 
body will become deranged, and death will often take place 
many years before the natural period at which that event 
might be expected. 

As health is the greatest blessing which man can enjoy, 
it is natural to think, that in the early ages of society, when 
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men began to lose sight of the dictates of nature, and feel 
the torture of disease, they would regard with gratitude those 
who had contributed towards their relief, and that they 
would place their physicians among their heroes and their 
o-ods. In the early ages, however, diseases would be very 
few, for it would not be till civilisation had made considerable 
progress, that such unnatural modes of life as conduce to 
their production, would take place. 

As the first professors of physic knew nothing of the ani
mal economy, and little of the theory of diseases, it is evident 
that whatever they did, must have been in consequence of 
mere random trials. Indeed it is impossible that this or any 
.other art could originate in any other manner. Accordingly 
history informs us that the ancient nations used to expose 
their sick in temples, and by the sides of highways, that 
they might receive the advice of every one that passed. 

I t would take up too much time to pursue the history of 
medicine from this rude origin, through all its changes and 
revolutions, till the present time: let it therefore suffice to 
say, that after various theories had been invented and over
turned, and after one age had destroyed the labours of ano
ther, though different branches of the healing art, and parti
cularly anatomy, had been enriched with valuable discove
ries, still a rational theory was wanting; there was nothing 
to guide the practitioner in his way, and we may truly say 
that till the laws of life, which I have been endeavouring to 
illustrate, were investigated by Dr. Brown, medicine could 
boast of no theory which had a title to be called philosophical. 

The theories of Stahl, Boerhaave, and Cullen, have passed 
away, and are almost forgotten, but this, which is founded 
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on nature, and on fact, will, like the Newtonian philosophy, 
last for ever. I t has already influenced the practice of me
dicine, and is taught in almost all the schools of Europe and 
America. In this country it seems to have had less attention 
paid to it than it deserved, because its influence was counter
acted by the arrogance and profligacy of its author, as if 
the grossness of a man's manner affected the conclusiveness 
of his arguments; but this influence did not extend be
yond Britain, while the light of his theory illuminated the 
opposite hemisphere. And when the manner in which he 
was persecuted is recollected, the liberal mind will allow 
something to the deep consciousness of neglected merit. 

A circumstance much in favour of this doctrine is, that 
those who understand its principles thoroughly, are guided 
by it in their practice with a certainty and success before 
unknown. I say those who understand its principles, for 
these were not perfectly understood even by the author him
self. He first saw with his mind's eye the grand outline of the 
system, from which, for want of proper reflection, he often 
drew wrong deductions, and which he often applied impro
perly. But whatever errors Brown may have committed in 
the application of his system, and however short his doctrines 
may fall of a perfect system of medicine, we maj' venture to 
predict that the grand outlines will remain unshaken. 

From what has been already shown, it must be evident 
that if the just degree of excitement could be kept up, man
kind would enjoy continual health. But it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to regulate the action of the exciting powers in 
this equable manner, and if their action is increased, the first 
effect they produce on the functions is to increase them, and 
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the next is, to render them disturbed or uneasy; or, in other 
words, to bring on diseases of increased action, or what have 
been called inflammatory orphlogistic,both of which terms are 
improper, as they convey false ideas, and are connected with 
erroneous theories: D r Brown has given the name of sthenic 
to these diseases, from their consisting in increased strength 
or action, and this is certainly a more appropriate term. On 
the contrary, when the action of the exciting powers is dimi
nished more than is natural, the functions become languid and 
disturbed, and by a still further decrease of the action of 
these powers, they become irregular and, inordinate. This 
state of the body, which is opposite to the former, Dr. Brown 
has denominated asthenic. 

But the stimulant powers may act so powerfully, and ex
haust the excitability to such a degree, that they may over
step the bounds of sthenic or inflammatory disease and bring 
on debility- Debility may therefore arise either from the 
stimuli acting too weakly, or from a deficient excitability, 
while the stimulus is not deficient. Debility produced in 
the former manner is called direct debility, and in the latter 
indirect debility. 

To explain this more clearly, let us take a common in
stance. If a person by any means be deprived of the pro
per quantity of food, he will feel himself enfeebled, and the 
functions will gradually grow more and more languid, and 
at last become irregular, and be performed with pain. This 
state is called direct debility Here is excitability enough, 
and even too much, for it has accumulated by the subtrac
tion of a stimulus; but here is a deficiency of excitement 
from defect of stimulus. 
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If now we suppose that a person, in good health, begins 
to take a greater quantity of food than usual, and adds a 
quantity of wine, all the functions will at first be increased 
in vigour, but at last they will be irregularly performed, and 
inflammation, with other symptoms of too great excitement, 
will be the consequence. This state is called sthenic diathe
sis or disease. But if the stimulant power be pushed still 
further, the excitability will become gradually exhausted, till 
at last there will be too little to produce the healthy actions, 
even though there may be plenty of stimulus. This state of 
asthenic diathesis is called indirect debility, because it is not 
produced by directly subtracting the powers which support 
life, but indirectly, by over stimulating. An instance of this 
latter state is afforded by that debility which is the conse
quence of intoxication. 

There is a state however between perfect health and dis
ease, which is called predisposition; and in which, though the 
functions are undisturbed, the slightest cause will bring on 
disease. Strictly speaking, there is perhaps only one point, 
or one degree of excitement, at which the health is perfect: 
the first alterations from this point, on either side, are scarcely 
perceptible, but if the morbid causes be continued, the 
functions will become gradually more and more disturbed, till 
at last they become so uneasy or painful that they are term
ed disease. 

In order to render what has been said still more plain, it 
may be proper to make use of an illustration by means of 
numbers: we must recollect however that it is merely for 
the sake of illustration, for we have not data to enable us 
to reduce either the excitability, or excitement, or stimulus, 
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to numerical calculation; if we could do this, the science of 
medicine would be perfect, and we could cure diseases as ea
sily as we could perform any chemical or philosophical ex
periment. A very principal object however is to understand 
the nature of predisposition, and the kind of diathesis, whe
ther sthenic or asthenic, to which it inclines: this not only 
throws light on the nature of the disease, but affords us 
the only means of preventing it. When a slight uneasiness 
or predisposition is felt, it is almost impossible to say from 
our feelings whether it leads to a sthenic or an asthenic 
state: here we must be guided chiefly by the exciting 
powers. If we find that these have acted too powerfully; 
that is, if we have lived freely, been exposed to heat, and 
perhaps indulged in some of the unnatural stimuli, such as 
wine and spirits; and particularly if we previously to the 
present time perceived the functions to go on with more vi
gour, our spirits and strength greater, before we experienced 
the slight disturbance of which we complain, we are verging 
towards sthenic or inflammatory disease, and therefore to 
prevent the disease we ought immediately to diminish the 
action of the exciting powers; the quantity of food ought 
to be diminished, wine and other liquors abstained from, heat 
carefully avoided; and even the quantity of blood in the 
circulating system diminished, if the habit is full and the 
pulse strong. 

On the contrary, if the exciting powers have acted more 
feebly than is natural; that is, if we have lived on a less nou
rishing diet, or have taken it in less quantity; if we have been 
long exposed to cold, without alternating with heat, and 
other debilitating causes; and if at the same time we find 
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the vigour of the functions diminished, though they are not 
yet become much disturbed, we are verging towards asthe
nic disease. To prevent which, Ave must take a more nutri
tious diet, and join a portion of wine, and perhaps take some 
tonic medicines. This however ought to be done gradually, 
for fear of exhausting the excitability, which in these cases 
is morbidly accumulated. 

I t must be evident that the great difficulty here is to de
termine the nature of the predisposition; for if we make a 
mistake, instead of preventing, we shall accelerate the dis
ease. For instance, the first slight disturbance of the func
tions which rises from a sthenic state, often resembles those 
verging towards a state of debility or asthenia. I have seen 
various instances arising from plethora, or a sthenic state, 
where the patient complained of depression of spirits, and 
inability to move; and, in short, from his own account was 
labouring under asthenic diathesis: but by inquiring care
fully into the action of the exciting causes, examining mi
nutely the state of the pulse and of the functions, I have been 
convinced that the depression of spirits which he felt, and 
other symptoms of weakness, depended on fullness, and they 
have been quickly removed by lowering the diet, administer
ing a laxative, or taking a little blood: whereas if, apprehend
ing from the symptoms that he had laboured under debility, 
I had ordered him a more generous diet and tonic remedies, 
an inflammatory disease would have been the consequence, 
which might have terminated in death. 

I have seen various instances where patients have com
plained of this unusual depression, and inability to move: 
they have shown me prescriptions in which the stimulant or 
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tonic plan was recommended, but instead of any alleviation 
the symptoms had become worse from their use. This hint 
was generally sufficient, for if the disease of predisposition had 
been asthenic,cordials and tonics ought to have relieved it: if, 
on inquiry, I found the exciting powers had acted too power
fully, I then,without hesitation, had recourse to the debilitating 
plan, and with the greatest certainty of success. Before I 
viewed diseases and their causes in this way, I must confess 
that I often felt great hesitation in practice; and judging 
merely from symptoms, which are frequently very fallacious, 
the operation of a remedy often disappointed me, and I could 
not pretend to predict the event with the certainty that I 
now can. This observation is of the greatest consequence in 
the cure both of predisposition and of disease. Though ex
citement regulates all the phenomena of life, yet the symp
toms of diseases which either its excess or deficiency pro
duces, do not of themselves lead to any proper judgment 
respecting it. On the contrary their fallacious appearance 
has proved the source of infinite error. 

As excitement both depends on exciting powers and ex
citability, it is evident that when a middle degree of stimu
lus acts upon a middle degree of excitability, the most per
fect effect will be produced. This point, could we ascer
tain it, might be called the point of health. For the sake 
of illustration, we may suppose that the greatest excitabi
lity of which the living body is capable is 80 degrees: this 
may be supposed to be the excitability possessed by the 
body at the commencement of its life, because no part 
has then been wasted or exhausted by the action of stimuli. 
Now, if we suppose a scale of excitability to be formed, and 
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divided into 80 equal parts or 
degrees, the excitability will 
be wasted or exhausted in pro
portion to the application of 
stimuli, from the beginning to 
the end of the scale. One de
gree of exciting power applied 
takes of one degree off excita
bility^, and every subsequent 
degree impairs the excitabili
ty in proportion to its degree 
of force. Thus a degree of sti
mulus or exciting power equal 
to 10 will reduce the excitabi
lity to 70, 20 to 60, 30 to 50, 
40 to 40, 50 to 30, 60 to 20, 
70 to 10, 80 to 0; and, on the 
contrary, the subtraction of sti
mulant power will allow the 
excitability to accumulate. 

The range of good health 
is ranked from 30 to 50 de
grees in the scale; for perfect 
health,which consists in the mid
dle point only, or at 40 degrees, 
rarely occurs; in consequence 
of the variation of the stimuli 
to which man is continually 
exposed, such as meat and 
drink, heat, exercise, and the 
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emotions of the mind, the excitement commonly fluctuates 
between 30 and 50 degrees, and yet no particular disturbance 
of the functions takes place. But when at these points, 30 
or 50, predisposition commences, the slightest debilitating 
cause in the former case, and the slightest stimulating cause 
in the latter, brings on disease, in which the functions begin 
to be disturbed in various ways, and this disturbance is al
ways in proportion to the hurting powers which have pro
duced the disease, and the delicacy or importance of the 
part affected. 

The effect produced on the excitability by any stimulus, 
must evidently be in a ratio compounded of the degree of ex
citability and the force of the stimulus. The same stimulus 
will produce greater contractions upon a fibre that is more 
irritable than upon one which possesses less irritability; and 
the irritability or excitability of the fibre being given, or re
maining the same, the contraction will be in proportion to 
the strength of the stimulus. Hence it is evident, that the 
effect or excitement must be in a ratio compounded of the 
exciting powers and excitability. 

Sthenic diathesis and disease is caused by the operation 
of different exciting powers, which produce too great a de
gree of excitement in the system: this at first increases all 
the functions, and, when increased, produces a disturb
ance and inordinate action of them, which is communicated 
to the whole body. In diseases of this kind there is often 
an appearance of debility, but this is extremely fallacious, 
and arises from the disturbed state of the different functions. 
Hence it is evidently of the utmost consequence to ascer
tain carefully whether this debility is real, or the effect of 
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asthenic disease: or whether it is owing to the disturbance 
of the functions by over stimulating, and in this case falla
cious; for should a sthenic disease be treated by stimulants 
and cordials, the effect would be an aggravation of all 
the symptoms, and a much higher degree of disease. 

Asthenic diathesis and disease is brought on by the ex
citement of the system being diminished: |and this may 
proceed either from a diminution of common stimulant 
powers, while the excitability is sufficiently abundant, or it 
may proceed from an exhausted excitability, while the sti
mulus is sufficiently abundant. The former is called di
rect, and the latter indirect debility. The exciting causes 
therefore of asthenic disease, first impair the functions, 
then occasion a disturbed or inordinate action of them, giving 
many of them a false appearance; some of them, for in
stance, appear to be increased, for in hysteria and epilepsy, 
which are both diseases of debility, the action of the muscles 
seems to be preternaturally increased; but this depends 
chiefly on the accumulated excitability, which gives such a 
degree of irritability to the system, that the smallest irrita
tion, whether external, such as heat, exercise, &c. or inter
nal, as emotions of the mind, excite a strong spasmodic ac
tion, which brings on the symptoms of epilepsy and hys
teria. This inordinate action however soon exhausts the 
morbid excitability, and thus suspends itself, a sleep often 
follows, from which the patient wakes with only a general 
sense of languor and debility: but as the same cause still re
mains, the excitability of the body again becomes morbid
ly accumulated, and thus the slightest stimulus produces a 
recurrence of the fit, and the tendency to return will increase 
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with its recurrence, so that at last the slightest imaginable 
cause will produce it, on account of the power of habit and 
association. 

Gout likewise appears like a sthenic disease, and an in
flammation takes place, which resembles pleurisy or perip-
neumony; but this symptom is fallacious, for it depends on 
debility, and is only to be cured by means, which in pleu
risy and peripneumony, would produce death. 

Hence it must be evident that those phenomena of dis
eases, which we call symptoms, are generally fallacious; but 
this may be owing to our imperfect knowledge of the ani
mal economy, so that we are not able to explain or under
stand the manner in which they are produced: we ou^ht 
however carefully to guard against being misled by them 
in practice. The great difficulty is to distinguish the na
ture of the disease, whether it is sthenic or asthenic, or 
whether it depends on too great excitement, or on debility; 
for this being once clearly ascertained, Ave proceed with 
certainty in our mode of treatment, instead of the random 
practice, which must be the consequence of not taking a 
proper view of the laws of life, and the causes of diseases. 

The nature of the disease may be generally ascertained, 
by attending to the habits of the patient, and the manner 
in which he has lived, as well as to the state of the pulse; but 
in cases where these circumstances do not render it clear, 
it may be ascertained, beyond a doubt, by a trifling degree 
of stimulus, as, for instance, by any cordial, as a little wine 
or spirits. If the disease be of an inflammatory or sthenic 
kind, the symptoms will be aggravated, and the cordial will 
not produce its usual pleasant effects on the system; but on 
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the contrary, if the nature of the disease be asthenic, then 
the usual pleasant effects of the cordial will be perceived, 
and the pain and other symptoms will be alleviated. This 
trial, which is soon made, and without danger, will determine 
our plan of cure, and we can then proceed with the most 
perfect certainty Thus you will see that this view we 
have taken leads to a very different and much more rational 
plan of practice than is generally followed, in which the 
most judicious physicians confess that they have no clue to 
guide them ; and complain that the science of medicine con
sists merely in a number of insulated facts, not connected by 
any theory: that they merely prescribe a remedy because 
they have seen it of use in an apparently similar state, but 
that they have no certainty of its producing a similar effect 
in the cases in which they prescribe it. This all depends on 
trusting to the fallacious appearance of symptoms, and not 
having taken a proper view of the laws of life, or the man
ner in which the exciting powers act on living bodies. 

After these observations on the diagnosis, or the method 
of distinguishing the nature of diseases, I shall proceed to 
consider more particularly the nature of sthenic diseases, and 
the methods of curing them, which will occupy the remain
der of our time this evening. 

The powers or causes, which by their action produce in
flammatory or sthenic diseases, are, first, heat, which is a very 
frequent cause, particularly when it succeeds cold; for the 
cold accumulates the excitability, and then renders the whole 
body, or a part, more liable to be affected by the heat after
wards applied. In this way is produced rheumatism, ca
tarrh, or, as it is commonly called, a cold, and peripneumony. 

29 
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These complaints have been often attributed to cold, but I 
believe that there never was a well attested instance where 
cold alone,without being either followed by heat or some other 
stimulus, produced a real sthenic, or inflammatory disease. 
This is not merely a distinction, it is a circumstance of the 
utmost importance, because it influences the mode of prac
tice to be pursued. Heat is one of the exciting or stimulant 
powers which support life, and one of the most powerful of 
these stimulants; but cold is only a diminution of i t : how 
then can this produce a sthenic state, or a state of too high 
excitement? The blood is one of the exciting powers, which, 
by its continual circulation supports life; but surely if we 
abstracted a quantity of this fluid from the body, no person 
will be bold enough to say, that we by that means should 
produce an inflammatory disease. Cold renders the body 
more liable to be affected by heat, or any other stimulus 
applied, but does not of itself produce any stimulant or in
flammatory effects. 

To see more clearly the manner in which cold acts, let 
us inquire how it produces or contributes towards the pro
duction of catarrh. When we go into the cold air, at every 
respiration we take a quantity of it into the lungs, which 
brushes over the surface of the mucous membrane that lines 
the nostrils and trachea, and thus, robbing them of their 
heat, allows the excitability to accumulate. But we feel 
no fever, no sense of tightness or stuffing, nor any other symp
tom of catarrh, so long as we continue in the cold. If how
ever we afterwards go into a warm room, and particularly 
near a fire, we receive by the act of respiration the warm 
air into those very parts which have been previously expos-
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ed to cold, and whose excitability is consequently accumu
lated. The first effect we perceive is a glow of the parts, 
which is by no means unpleasant, this however increases; 
and, in the course of half an hour or an hour, a sense of dry
ness and huskiness comes on, with a sensation of stuffing in 
the nostrils, and a tendency to a short dry cough: often 
likewise, if the exposure to cold has been considerable, and 
the heat afterwards applied great and sudden, we experience 
a shivering, and other symptoms of fever. These symptoms 
are all increased by taking into the stomach any liquid that 
is either of warm temperature or stimulating quality, or par
ticularly bo th ; we spend a restless night, and awake with 
all the symptoms of a catarrh, or cold, as it is improperly 
called. For it is evidently an inflammatory fever, and can 
be speedily cured by the debilitating plan, and particularly 
by keeping in a moderately cool place, where the temperature 
is equable, and not subject to alternations of heat and cold. 

But how easily might this complaint have been avoided, 
werp the person subject to it acquainted with its real nature, 
and the manner in which it is brought on. AVhen-we come 
out of a very cold atmosphere, we should not at first go, in to 
a room that has a fire in it; or, if this cannot be well avoided, 
we should keep for a considerable time at as great a distance 
from the fire as possible, that the accumulated excitability 
may be gradually exhausted by the moderate and gentle 
action of heat; and then we may bear,,the heat of the fire 
without any danger; but above all, we shotiM refrain from 
taking warm or strong liquors while we are hot. In confirm
ation of this opinion, numerous instances might be brought, 
where catarrh was cured merely by exposure to cold. 
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When a part of the body only has been exposed to the ac
tion of cold, and the rest kept heated; if, for instance, a per
son in a warm room has been sitting so that a current of air, 
coming through a broken window, has fallen upon any part 
of the body, that part will soon be affected with an inflam
mation, or what is called a rheumatic affection. In this case, 
the excitability of the part exposed to the action of the cold, 
becomes accumulated, and the warm blood, rushing through 
it, from every other part of the body, excites an inflammation. 

Thus catarrh and rheumatism are inflammatory complaints, 
or depend on too great a degree of excitement, and are to 
be cured by lowering the excitement, or diminishing the 
action of the exciting powers; by bleeding, purging, low diet, 
and particularly keeping in a moderately cool place; and 
these complaints will be as speedily and certainly cured by 
these methods, properly and judiciously persevered in, as 
a slight cut or wound will be healed by what surgeons call 
the first intention. 

There are complaints which resemble these, but whose 
nature, however, is very different, and which require a very 
different mode of treatment. After a part has been long 
affected with rheumatic inflammation the excitability of 
the muscular fibres becomes so far exhausted, that a state 
of indirect debility takes place, and an inflammation, ac
companied with pain and redness, which is very different 
from that I formerly described, as it depends upon a debili
tated or relaxed state of the parts, instead of too great a 
degree of excitement. This instance shows strongly the 
fallacy of symptoms; but it may be readily distinguished 
from the inflammatory rheumatism, by attention to the 
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effects of the exciting causes. The inflammatory rheuma
tism is aggravated by heat, hence it is more violent in bed 
than at any other time. The latter complaint, however, is 
greatly relieved by heat: the warm bath alleviates all the 
symptoms; so does a warm bed. I t is evident that these 
diseases, though attended by the same symptoms, are as 
opposite, and require as different modes of treatment as an 
inflammation of the brain, and a dropsy The inflamma
tory state has been called the acute rheumatism, and the 
other, the chronic rheumatism; I would, however, prefer 
the terms sthenic and asthenic rheumatism. 

In the same manner, there is a catarrh, which is liable to 
afflict persons who have often been subject to an inflamma
tory cold, particularly persons advanced in years; and this 
depends on a state of indirect debility of the parts, the ex
citability of which has been exhausted by frequent and vio
lent inflammatory affections. This complaint, which I would 
call asthenic catarrh, requires directly opposite treatment 
from the inflammatory or sthenic catarrh. The latter is 
aggravated by heat, but relieved by a cool temperature. 
Warm air is peculiarly grateful to those who are afflicted 
with the former, and if they go into a cool temperature, 
they are immediately seized with cough, and expectora
tion; for the disease being a disease of debility, the with
drawing the stimulus of heat, must increase it. The ex-
citability of the parts is so far exhausted, that it requires 
a stimulus even more than natural to keep them in tone: 
hence persons labouring under asthenic catarrh, and some 
species of asthma, which are only varieties of this disease, find 
themselves best when exposed to a warm temperature, but 
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on the heat being diminished, and consequently the parts 
relaxed, the cough and difficulty of breathing immediately 
come on. 

Having examined the effect of heat, in producing inflam
matory or sthenic disease, I now proceed to the consideration 
of the other powers. Of the articles of diet, the only food 
in danger of being too stimulant, is perhaps flesh or land ani
mal food, used in too great quantity, particularly when sea
soned, a preparation which adds much to its stimulant power. 
Spirituous and vinous liquors, let them be ever so weak or 
much diluted, stimulate more quickly, and more readily 
than seasoned food, and their stimulus is in proportion to 
the quantity of alcohol which they contain. These sub
stances, when conjoined with rich food, must bring on a 
predisposition to sthenic disease, in almost any constitution, 
particularly in the young and healthy, and, in many in
stances, those diseases actually take place; or should this not 
be the case, should the person avoid, or escape the effects 
of inflammatory diseases, the excitability will be exhausted, 
and diseases of indirect debility, such as gout, apoplexy, in
digestion, palsy, &c. will take place. 

These stimulants are never necessary to a good constitu
tion, and their effects will always, sooner or later, be expe
rienced : for though a person with a good constitution may 
continue for years to indulge in the pleasures of the bottle, or 
the luxuries of the table, depend upon it that a continuance 
of them will sap the vigour of the strongest constitution that 
ever existed. 

As nothing contributes more to the health of the body 
than moderate and frequently repeated exercise, which rouses 
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the muscles to contraction, and promotes the circulation of 
the blood in the veins towards the heart : it thus produces 
excitement; but an excess of it will produce sthenic diathesis; 
and, if carried to great excess, it will produce a state of in
direct debility, or exhausted excitability 

When any, or all of these exciting powers act too strongly 
on the body, the first effect they produce is a preternatural 
acuteness of all the senses ; the motions, both voluntary and 
involuntary, are performed with vigour, and there is an 
acuteness of genius and intellectual power. ^In short, every 
part of the body seems in a state of complete vigour and 
strength ; that this is the case with the heart and arteries, 
appears from the strong and firm pulse; in the stomach it 
is shown by the appeti te; and, in the extreme parts, by the 
ruddy colour and complexion. In short, every appearance 
marks vigour of the body, and abundance of blood. Could 
the body be kept in this state, nothing could be more 
to be desired; this, however, is impossible; the excite
ment, though still within the bounds of health, has over
stepped the point of good health, and is verging fast to pre
disposition to sthenic disease; so that, to secure a permanent 
state of health, it is always better to keep the excitement 
rather under the middle point, or 40°, than above it. During 
the predisposition to sthenic disease, which is produced by 
the longer continued, or increased action of these powers, 
no symptoms of disease appear; but shortly after, disturbed 
sleep, depressed spirits, languor, a sense of fulness, heaviness, 
particularly after eating, show that this sthenic state can
not be further increased with impunity. The least increase 
of sthenic diathesis now brings on a disturbance of the func-
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tions, or actual disease; the commencement of which is ge
nerally a shivering, and a sense of cold; thirst and heat 
succeed ; and then generally a pain in some part, either ex
ternal or internal: costiveness generally attends this state, 
the urine is clear, and secreted in small quanti ty; memory 
and imagination become diminished, and there is generally 
less appetite for food. 

In peripneumony, inflammatory sore throat, and acute 
rheumatism, there is an inflamed condition of the lungs, of 
the parts about the throat, or of the muscles of the extremi
ties: this shows that the excitement here is greater than in 
other parts of the body; but it is still increased or too great 
in every part, only those parts which give the peculiar cha
racter to the disease are more affected than other parts of 
the body, by being more exposed to the exciting causes: 
thus, if a person be in perfect health, or a little below, he 
will not be easily affected by any of the exciting causes 
of sthenic disease, unless their application be very violent; 
he will go into a warm room out of the cold air, and 
feel no other effect than a pleasant glow: but if, by high 
living, or other means, he is brought near the point of 
predisposition to sthenic disease, then the slightest addi
tional stimulus will bring it on, and if the throat has been 
exposed to the application of cold, and the person comes 
afterwards into a heated room, an inflammation of the parts 
about the throat, or an inflammatory sore throat, accompa
nied by a sthenic diathesis of the whole system, will be the 
consequence. This cannot be cured by merely diminishing 
the excitement of the part, while the excitement of the whole 
system remains: if we apply leeches to the throat in this 
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state, to diminish the quantity of blood, we only debilitate the 
vessels, while fresh quantities of blood are poured into them 
from the too full vessels of the body; even if we could thus 
remove the sthenic diathesis of the part, we should go but a 
little way towards removing the inflammatory disease, which 
universally pervades the .system. 

The mode to be pursued therefore is, to take a quan
tity of blood from the body, by opening a vein; to keep 
the body cool, by remaining in a room where the tem
perature is at temperate, or a little below; by abstaining 
from animal food, and from spirituous or fermented liquors; 
and by the exhibition of purgatives, or at least of laxatives. 
Then leeches or blisters applied to the part affected will pro
duce a good effect; and even stimulant applications to the 
inflamed part may be advantageous; for a topical inflam
mation, as we shall afterwards have occasion to see, depends 
on a debilitated state of the minute vessels of the part, while 
at the same time the action of the whole system is in
creased. 

Besides the energy of the exciting hurtful powers, which 
I have mentioned, there is in the parts which undergo the 
inflammation, a greater sensibility, or an accumulated excita
bility; by which it happens that some are more affected than 
the rest. To this we may add, that whatsoever part may have 
been injured by inflammation, that part in every future sthe
nic attack is in more danger of being inflamed than the rest. 
Hence inflammatory sore throat, rheumatism, and some other 
complaints of the kind, when once they have supervened, 
are very apt to recur. 

Among the sthenic or inflammatory diseases may be enu-
30 
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m era ted rheumatism, catarrh, cynanche, or sore throat, scar
let fever, inflammations of the brain, stomach, lungs, &c. &c. 

Many of the contagious diseases, particularly small pox 
and measles, produce a sthenic state, and are to be cured, 
or their action moderated, by the debilitating plan which 
has been pointed out; and particularly by a moderate, con
stant, and equable diminution of temperature. Hence the 
violence of these diseases is greater when they attack a per
son already predisposed to sthenic diathesis, but much more 
mild when the excitement is rather under par. 
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L E C T U R E XI I . 

ON INFLAMMATION AND ASTHENIC DISEASES. 

The last lecture was taken up chiefly with an account of 
sthenic diseases, or those depending on too great a degree 
of excitement, and which have been generally, but improper
ly, called inflammatory or phlogistic. In that lecture I at
tempted to show, that when the natural exciting powers, which 
support life, act with too much power, or particularly if we 
employ any stimulants not natural to the body, the func
tions both of body and mind become increased in vigour; 
but if the exciting causes are continued and increased, the 
functions become disturbed, and their action becomes painful 
and distressing. This state, which is called sthenic diathesis, 
is often accompanied by a redness, swelling, pain, and in
creased heat of some particular part: these symptoms con
stitute what is usually termed an inflammation of the part. 

The method of cure in sthenic diseases was shown to be, 
by reducing or moderating the action of the exciting powers; 
by keeping the body cool; abstaining from high seasoned, 
and, in general, from animal food; by the use of purgatives, 
and in many cases by diminishing the quantity of blood in 
the body. I mentioned likewise, that it would be but of 
little use to attempt to subdue the excitement of theinflam-
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ed part, unless the excitement of the whole system was 
previously diminished; but that after a general bloodletting, 
stimulant remedies applied to the inflamed part, might be 
employed with success. This is strictly agreeable to ex
perience, but at first sight seems so very contrary to the prin
ciples that have been advanced, that I shall endeavour to 
explain the phenomena of inflammation, which do not seem 
to be in general well understood. 

All kinds of inflammation agree, in being attended with 
redness, increased temperature, pain, and swelling; but they 
vary according to the situation and texture of the part af
fected. All parts of the body, excepting the cuticle, nails, 
hardest part of the teeth, and hair, are subject to inflamma
tion. 

Among the causes of these complaints, may be enumerated 
too full a diet, particularly too free a use of fermented li
quors, and whatever increases the impetus of the blood to
wards the part, as mechanical and chemical irritation, and 
sudden changes of temperature, particularly from cold to 
heat. 

To explain the nature of inflammation, it may be observed, 
that such is the wise constitution of the animal body, that 
whatever injures it, excites motions calculated to correct or 
expel the offending cause. Thus if an irritating substance 
is received into the stomach, it excites vomiting; if into 
the lungs, a violent fit of coughing is excited, and if into the 
nostrils, sneezing is the consequence. In such cases we can 
readily trace the motions excited, and the manner in which 
they act; but cannot trace the manner in which the offend
ing cause excites these motions. 
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Now if it can be shown that inflammation, like vomiting 
and coughing, is an effort of the system to remove an offend
ing cause, and if we can trace every step of this operation, 
with the exception of the changes induced on the nervous 
system, we shall understand the nature of inflammation as 
completely as that of any function of the body 

The circumstance the most difficult to explain, is the in
creased redness of the part affected, which can only depend 
on an increased quantity of blood in the vessels. This has 
been supposed to depend upon an increased action of the 
vessels of the part; but that this is not the case, must be 
evident from what was said when we were speaking of the 
circulation of the blood. It was shown, that the circulation 
could not be carried on by the mere force of elasticity alone; 
this force, were it perfect, would produce no effect; but as 
there is no body* with which we are acquainted that is 
perfectly elastic; so the coats of the arteries are very far 
from being so, hence their effect as elastic tubes will be to 
diminish the force of the heart, instead of adding to it; for 
a certain quantity of this force will be spent in distending 
the vessels, which, were they perfectly elastic, would be re
stored to them, but as this is not the case, this force is by 
no means restored. Indeed a variety of considerations, ob
servations, and experiments, tend to prove, that the vessels 
are endowed with a power very different from elasticity, 
which differs only in degree from that of the heart; in short, 
they are possessed of muscular power. 

After each contraction of the muscular coat, the elastic 
will act as its antagonist, and enlarge the diameter, till the 
vessel arrive at a mean degree of dilatation, but after this 
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there is no further power of distention inherent in the vessel. 
The action of the elastic coat ceases; and no one will assert 
that a muscular fibre has power to distend itself. 

The only power by which the vessel can be further dis
tended, is the vis a tergo: after the vessel arrives at its mean 
degree of dilatation, both the elastic and muscular coats act 
as antagonists to the vis a tergo, or force which propels the 
blood into, and thus tends further to dilate the vessel. If 
then the vis a tergo become greater than in health, the powers 
of resistance inherent in the vessels remaining the same; or 
if the latter be weakened, the vis a tergo, or propelling force, 
remaining the same, the vessel must suffer a morbid degree 
of dilatation. These appear to be the only circumstances 
under which a vessel can suffer such dilatation. 

But if, while the powers of the vessels remain the same, the 
vis a tergo, or propelling force, be diminished, or the pro
pelling force remaining the same, the power of the vessels 
become increased; then an opposite condition or state of 
the vessels, viz. a preternatural diminution of their area, will 
take place. 

In the one case the distending force bears too great a pro
portion to the resisting force; and preternatural distention 
is the consequence. In the other the resisting force bears 
too great a proportion to the distending force, and preterna
tural contraction is the consequence. 

I t is not necessary that the vessels should be in a state of 
greater debility than in health, in order that an inflammation 
or distention may take place: it is only necessary that the 
proportion which their action bears to the propelling force 
be less than in health. If the propelling force remain the 
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same, the vessels must be in a state of debility before an 
inflammation can take place; but if the propelling force be 
increased by a fullness of the vessels and sthenic diathesis, 
inflammation may take place, although the vessels of the 
part act as powerfully as in health, or more so. But after 
inflammation has taken place, as the vessels are preternatu-
rally distended, they must also be debilitated. 

The degree of inflammation is not however proportioned 
to the debility of the minute vessels of an inflamed part, but 
to the diminished proportion of their power to the propel
ling force. 

When, therefore, inflammation arises from an increased 
action of the arterial system, or an increased propelling force, 
while the force of the capillaries or minute vessels remains 
the same, it constitutes what is called an active inflamma
tion, and is to be cured by general bleedings, and then by 
gentle applications of tonics to the part, to increase its 
action; but when it arises from a debility of the minute ves
sels, without any increase of the propelling force, it forms 
what is known by the name of passive inflammation; in 
which general bleeding is not required, but the appli
cation of stimulants and tonics to the inflamed part to en
able the vessels to recover their lost tone, and restore the 
balance between their action and the vis a tergo. From 
what has been said, it must be evident, that if inflamma
tion depend on the diminished proportion of the power 
of the capillaries to the propelling force, it will be more 
apt to supervene under the three following circumstances. 

1. In a state of plethora, because then all the vessels are 
over distended, and consequently any cause tending fur-
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ther to distend them, whether it be a cause which debili
tates them, or increases the propelling force, will be more 
felt than in health. 

2. In a state of general debility, because the vital powers 
in any part are more readily destroyed than in health. 

3. In a state of general excitement, because then the 
propelling force is every where strong, and consequently apt 
to occasion distention of the vessels, wherever any degree of 
debility occurs. These are the states of the system which 
are found to predispose to inflammation. In the first and 
last, the inflammation is generally of that kind, which is 
termed active: the propelling force is considerable, and the 
larger arteries are readily excited to increased action. In the 
second state the inflammation is of the passive kind. 

This is not merely a useless physiological disquisition; 
it is of the greatest use in directing our practice; and teaches 
us that, in passive inflammation, which has all the symptoms 
of active, and therefore shows in a striking point of view 
the fallacy of symptoms, we shall not succeed by applying 
leeches, and other debilitating means, to the inflamed part ; 
on the contrary, we shall aggravate the complaint; and the 
cure must be effected by stimulants applied to the part. 

As an instance of this kind of inflammation, I may men
tion that kind of ophthalmia or inflammation of the eyes, 
which is of long standing, and which not only resists the 
powers of leeches and blisters, but is increased by them. 
I have frequently been consulted by patients, who had for 
months been under the debilitating plan, without any be
nefit; and who have been relieved almost instantly by the 
application of electricity and a stimulating lotion, which re-
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stored the tone of the debilitated vessels of the sclerotic coat, 
and enabled them to expel their overcharged contents; and 
the balance between their action and the propelling force 
beino* restored, the inflammation disappeared. 

Indeed the effects of electricity in these kinds of inflam
mations are wonderful: it seems to act almost by a charm, 
so quickly does the inflammation subside; but when we 
understand the nature of this kind of inflammation, it is no
thing but what we might expect from its action, 

I have been thus minute on the subject of inflammation, 
because the theory of it, which I have attempted to defend, 
differs considerably from the commonly received opinions. 
I shall now proceed to consider the nature of asthenic dis
eases. 

From what has been already said, it must be evident that 
the causes of diseases which we have assigned, are very dif
ferent from those delivered by physicians who preceded 
Dr. Brown. Some physicians imagined that diseases were 
caused by a change in the qualities of the fluids, which be
came sometimes acid,and sometimese alkaline; or on a change 
of figure of the particles of the blood: some imagined diseases 
to be owing to a rational principle, which they called the vis 
medicatrix naturae, which governed the actions of the body, 
and excited fever or commotion in the system to remove any 
hurtful cause, or expel any morbid matter, which might have 
insinuated itself into the body. Others supposed many diseases 
to arise from a constriction of the extreme vessels by cold; 
or from a spasm of them, which was a contrivance of the vis 
medicatrix, to rouse the action of the heart and arteries to 
remove the debility induced. 

31 
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We have seen, however, that health and diseases are the 
same state, and depending upon the same cause; viz. excite
ment, but differing in degree; and that the powers produ
cing both are the same, sometimes acting with a proper de
gree of force: at other times either with too much, or too 
little. 

We shall now examine how the diminished actions of the 
different exciting powers produce asthenic disease; and we 
shall take them in the same order as when we were speaking 
of sthenic diseases. It must be recollected however that an 
asthenic state, or a state of debility, may be produced in two 
ways. First, by directly diminishing the action of the ex
citing powers. Secondly, by exhausting the excitability, by 
a strong or long continued stimulant action. The former state 
is called direct debility, and the latter indirect debility This 
is not merely a distinction without a difference, the body is in 
very different states,under these two different forms of disease. 
In the former case, the excitability is abundant, and highly 
susceptible of the action of stimulants. In the latter, it is 
exhausted, and the body has very little susceptibility. 

Cold, or a diminution of heat, carried beyond a certain de
gree, is unfriendly to all animals. Dr. Beddoes has shown 
very clearly in his Hygeia, that it is the cause of a great 
many diseases which take place at boarding schools, and 
that it there gives origin to a great number of diseases that 
afterwards arise, and, indeed, not unfrequently ruins the 
constitution. It produces relaxation of the vessels, asthenic 
or passive inflammation, and even gangrene. He has shown 
that in most schools children are afflicted with chilblains 
from this cause; this is a case of passive inflammation, but 
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is only a symptom of the general debility induced, which 
shows itself afterwards by the production of other symptoms. 
Hence it is necessary for the preservation of health, that the 
temperature of school rooms should always be kept equable, 
and regulated by means of a thermometer. I t should not 
exceed 50 degrees, nor should it be allowed to fall much 
below it. If precautions of this kind are thought to be ne
cessary, and practised with uncommon attention, in places 
where vegetables are reared, surely they ought not to be neg
lected in those seminaries where the human species are to 
be brought to maturity, and a good constitution established. 

But though I have no doubt whatever, that this equable 
temperature would prevent a number of diseases, which ori
ginate in too low a temperature, yet I am far from wishing 
to have it thought that I would not induce a hardy state of 
the constitution, which would enable it to bear the vicissi
tudes to which it must be exposed in its journey through 
life, by every means in my power. Hardiness is the most 
enviable of all the attributes of animal nature, and can neither 
be acquired, nor recovered when it is lost, but upon certain 
terms, to which many people submit with reluctance, because 
they must give up many indulgences and gratifications with 
which it is utterly inconsistent. 

One of the causes that chiefly contributes to reduce per
sons living in affluence below the standard of hardiness, is 
the dependence they place on a considerable degree of ex
ternal warmth, for preserving a comfortable state of sensa
tion. From what has been said again and again in some of 
the latest of these lectures, it must be evident that continued 
warmth renders the living system less capable of being ex-
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cited to strong, healthy, and pleasant action: heat in excess, 
whether it may be excess of duration or intensity, constantly 
debilitates, by exhausting the excitability of the system, and 
thus producing a state of indirect debility. Every muscle 
steeped in a heated medium, whether of air or water, loses 
much of its contractibility A heart kept in heated air, or put 
in hot water, will not contract on the application of a stimu
lus; even the limb of a frog, when heated in this manner, 
ceases to move on the application of the galvanic exciters. 
Every nerve grows languid, and when it does become excited, 
it acquires a disposition to throw the moving fibres, with 
which it is connected, into starts, twitcbings, and other ir
regular convulsive motions. Though therefore nothing can 
more contribute to the health of the body than a moderate 
and well regulated temperature, about 48 or 50 degrees, some
times for a short interval a little lower, when exercise is 
taken at the same time, yet when we consider the life led 
by persons of fashion, we should hope that it proceeded 
from ignorance of these consequences; so diametrically op
posite is it to the dictates of nature and reason. 

Instead of rising from table after dinner, and availing them
selves of the cooling and refreshing qualities of the air, even 
in the finest seasons, when every thing which pure and simple 
nature can offer, invites them abroad, they do every thing they 
can, as Dr. Beddoes observes, to add to the overstimulating 
operation of a full and hearty dinner. After taking strong wine 
with their food, they sit in rooms rendered progressively warm
er, all the afternoon, by the presence of company, by the in
crease of fires, and for more than half the year, by the early 
closing of the shutters, and letting down of the window cur* 
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tains. After a short interval, tea and coffee succeed; li
quors stimulating both by their inherent qualities, and by 
virtue of the temperature at which they are often drank. 
And that nothing may be wanting to their pernicious effect, 
they are frequently taken in the very stew and squeeze of 
a fashionable mob. The season of sleep succeeds, and to 
crown the adventures of the evening, the bed room is fast
ened close, and made stifling by a fire: and though the robust 
may not quickly feel the effects of this mode of life, with 
the feeble it is quite otherwise. These, as they usually 
manage, rarely pass a few hours of sleep without feverish-
ness and uneasy dreams; both of which contribute to their 
finding themselves by far more spent and spiritless in the 
morning, than after their evening fit of forced excitement, 
instead of having their spirits and strength recruited by the 
" chief nourisher in life's feast," Perhaps they drink tea 
before rising, and indulge in a morning nap; this weakens 
much more than the greatest muscular exertion they would 
be capable of supporting for an equal time. For the sleep 
at this time is almost invariably disturbed, and attended by 
a heat of the skin. The reason of this must be evident to 
every one who has attended these lectures. 

The effect of sleep is to accumulate the excitability, or 
render it more sensible to the effects of any stimulants ap
plied. This takes place in every constitution, and much 
more in the more delicate: hence the heat of the bed, and of 
the tea, acts so powerfully on the surface, as, in general, to 
produce great perspiration, or, at any rate, great languor and 
debility. 

Let me ask, can any one, who lives in this manner, ex-
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pect to enjoy good health? With as great probability might 
wc expect, that when we plunged a thermometer into hot 
water, the mercury would not rise, or when we applied a 
lighted match to gunpowder, it would not explode. The 
laws of nature *are constant and uniform, and the same, or 
similar causes, both in the animate and inanimate world, are 
always productive of the same, or similar effects. 

The cure of these complaints is at least obvious, if not 
easy- I t consists in deserting crowded and heated rooms, 
at least for part of the time they have been usually occu
pied; in abstaining from strong wines; in keeping the bed 
rooms moderately cool; and retiring to rest at a proper 
hour. 

With respect to the effects of nutriment, in producing 
asthenic diseases, we may observe, that all watery vegetable 
food, too sparing a use of animal food, as also meat which 
is too salt, and deprived of its nutritious juices by keeping, 
when more.nutritious matter is at the same time withheld, 
constantly weaken, and thereby tend to produce asthenic 
diseases. Hence would appear to arise that remarkable 
imbecility of body and mind which distinguishes the Gen-
toos. Hence arise the diseases with which the poor are 
every where afflicted; hence scrofula, epilepsy, and the 
whole band of asthenic diseases. 

But intemperance in eating and drinking, or taking nu
tritious and highly stimulant substances too freely, will, in
fallibly, bring on asthenic disease, or a state of indirect de
bility, by exhausting the excitability; and it must be ob
served, that this species of debility is much worse to cure 
than the direct kind; for in the latter we have abundance 
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of excitability, and a variety of stimuli, by which we can 
exhaust it to the proper degree, and thus bring about the 
healthy state; whereas, in indirect debility, the vital prin
ciple or excitability is deficient; and we have not the means 
of reproducing it, at pleasure, absolutely under our com
mand. Besides, the subtraction of stimulants, which is one 
of the most certain means we have of accumulating ex
citability, if carried to a great extent, in diseases of indi
rect debility, would produce death, before the system had 
power to reproduce the lost or exhausted excitability. 
Hence the cure, in these two kinds of debility, must be 
very different: in cases of direct debility, as in epilepsy, we 
must begin with gentle stimulants, and increase them with 
the greatest caution, till the healthy state is established: we 
must, however, guard most carefully against over doing i t ; 
for, if we should once overstep the bounds of excitement, 
and convert the direct into indirect debility, we shall have 
a disease to combat, in which we have both a want of ex
citement and of exciting power. 

In cases of violent indirect debility, as, for instance, in 
gout, when it affects the stomach: it would be wrong to 
withdraw the stimulus, for the excitability is in such an ex
hausted state as to produce no action, or very imperfect 
and diseased, from the effect of the common exciting 
powers; we must, therefore, here apply a stimulus greater 
than natural, to bring on a vigorous and healthy action, and 
this stimulus we should gradually diminish, in order to 
allow the excitability to accumulate, by which the healthy 
state will be gradually restored. 

This method was very judiciously recommended, by a very 
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eminent physician, in the case of a Highland chieftain, who 
had brought on dreadful symptoms of indigestion by the use 
of whisky, of which he drank a large silver cup full five or 
six times in the day The doctor did not merely say, dimi
nish the quantity of spirits gradually, for that simple advice 
would not have been followed; but he advised him to drink 
the cup the same number of times full, but each morning 
to melt into it as much wax as would receive the impression 
of the family seal. This direction, which had something 
magical in it in the mind of the chieftain, was punctually 
obeyed. In a few months the cup was filled with wax, and 
would hold no more spirits; but it had thus been gradually 
diminished, and the patient was cured. 

This reminds me of a number of cases, which had been 
brought on by drinking porter, and other stimulant liquors, 
without knowing the taste of water. In many of these 
cases if a moderate quantity of water were drank every day 
they would be cured; but you would find few who would 
follow such plain and simple directions. How then must a 
physician proceed? Why, as is generally done by the most ju
dicious: they direct their patients to Bath or Buxton, and 
there advise them to swallow a certain quantity of water 
every day, which they do most scrupulously, and, of course, 
return home cured. 

As causes of asthenic disease, we must not omit the undue 
exercise of the intellectual functions. Thinking is a power
ful exciting cause, and produces effects similar to those of 
intoxication. None of the exciting powers have more in
fluence upon our activity, than the exercise of the intel
lectual powers, as well as passion and emotion. Homer, 
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the great observer and copyist of nature, observes of the 
hero, whom he gives for a pattern of eloquence, that, upon 
his first address, before he had got into his train of thought, 
he was awkward jn every motion, and in his whole atti tude; 
he looked down upon the ground, and his hands hung straight 
along his sides, as if they had lost the power of motion ; and 
his whole appearance was a picture of torpidity. But when 
he had once fairly entered upon his subject, his eyes were 
all on fire, his limbs all motion, grace, and energy -

Hence, as the exercise of the intellectual functions evidently 
stimulates, an excess of thinking must bring on indirect de
bility, by exhausting the excitability But though we do 
meet with instances of indirect debility arising from this 
source, it must be confessed that they much oftener arise 
from the use of very different stimulants. 

As excessive exercise of the intellectual powers will bring 
on indirect debility, so the deficient, weak, or vacant state 
of mind, which is unable to carry on a train of thinking, will 
produce direct debility Indeed this debility often occurs 
to those whose minds have been all their life actively en
gaged in business, but who have at last retired to enjoy 
themselves, without having a cultivated mind fit for retire
ment. They become languid, inert, and low spirited, for 
want of the stimulus of mental exertion; and in many cases 
cannot be completely restored to health, till they are again 
engaged in their usual occupations. 

Violent passions of the mind, such as great anger, keen 
grief, or immoderate joy, often go to such an extent as to 
exhaust the excitability, and bring on diseases of indirect de-
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bility. Hence both epilepsy and apoplexy have been the 
consequences of violent passion. 

On the contrary, when there is a deficiency of exciting 
passion, as in melancholy, fear, despair, &c. which are only 
lower degrees or diminutions of joy, assurance, and hope, 
in the same way that cold is a diminution of heat, this pro
duces a state of direct debility. The immediate consequences 
observable are, loss of appetite, loathing of food, sickness of 
the stomach, vomiting, pain of the stomach, colic, and even 
low fevers. 

The effect of impure air, or air containing too small a 
proportion of oxygen, is likewise a very powerful cause of 
debility. 

In short, when any or several of these causes, which have 
been mentioned, act upon the body, asthenic diseases are 
the consequence. 

Asthenic diseases, as has frequently been hinted, may be 
divided into two classes, those of direct debility, and those of 
indirect debility. 

Among the diseases of direct debility may be enumerated 
dyspepsia, hypochondriasis, hysteric complaints, epilepsy, 
bleeding of the nose, spitting and other effusions of blood, 
cholera morbus, chorea, rickets, scrofula, scurvy, diabe
tes, dropsy, worms, diarrhoea, asthma, cramp, intermittent 
fevers. 

Among those of indirect debility, or which are produced 
by over stimulating, which exhausts the excitability, may 
be enumerated, gout, apoplexy, palsy, jaundice, and chro
nic inflammation of the liver, violent indigestion, confluent 
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small pox, typhous fever, and probably the plague, dysen
tery, putrid sore throat, tetanus. 

Diseases, therefore, according to this system, may be di
vided into two classes. First, general diseases, which com
mence with an affection of the whole system, and which 
must be accounted general, though some part may be more 
affected than the rest. Secondly, local diseases, which ori
ginate in a part, and which are to be regarded as local, though 
they may sometimes in their progress affect the whole system, 
like universal diseases: still however they are to be cured by 
remedies, applied not to the whole system, but to the part 
affected only-

A pleurisy or peripneumony, for instance, is a general dis
ease, though the chief seat of the symptoms seems confined 
to a portion of the thorax: but the affection of this part, 
though it may be somewhat greater than that of any other 
equal part, is vastly less than the affection or diathesis dif
fused over the whole body The exciting or hurtful causes 
which produce these diseases, by no means exert their whole 
power upon a small portion of the superficial vessels of the 
lungs, and leave the rest untouched; on the contrary, they 
affect exery part of the system, and the whole body partakes 
of the morbid change. Indeed the general or universal af
fection; viz. a sense of heaviness and fullness, uneasy sleep, 
and other symptoms of increased excitement, are commonly 
perceived some time before the pain of the thorax becomes 
sensible. The remedies which remove the disease; viz. ve
nesection, abstaining from animal food, and every mode of 
debilitating, do not exert their whole efficacy on an inflamed 
portion of the lungs; for by removing the affection of the 
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luno^s we should go but a little way towards removing the 

disease. 
Among local diseases we may enumerate wounds, or so

lutions of the continuity of the part, bruises, fractures, in
flammations from local irritation, &c. Hence it is evident 
that the treatment of general diseases is the province of the 
physician; and of local ones of the surgeon. But there 
are some general diseases which are apt to degenerate into 
local, and therefore require the attention both of the phy
sician and the surgeon. Among these we may reckon sup
puration and gangrene, sphacelus, and some others. 

The first class, or general diseases, may be divided into 
two orders ; sthenic, and asthenic. The asthenic order may 
be subdivided into two genera; viz. diseases of direct debi
lity, and diseases of indirect debility; for debility, according 
to the system I am explaining, is that relaxed or atonic 
state of the system which accompanies a deficient action 
of the stimulant or exciting powers; and this deficient ac
tion may arise immediately from the partial or too sparing 
application of the exciting powers; the excitability or ca
pacity of the system to receive their actions, being un
affected or sufficiently abundant; or it may arise from the 
excitability being exhausted, by the violent or long con
tinued action of the exciting powers. 

This arrangement of diseases, which naturally follows from 
the fundamental principles of the doctrine, and which 
is guided by the state and degree of excitement, is widely 
different from that of former nosologists, who have arranged 
or classed them according to symptoms, which have already 
been shown to be fallacious; and which method of arrange-

o 
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ment brings together diseases the most opposite in their na
ture, and separates those most nearly allied. This is evident 
in every part of the nosology of Sauvages and Cullen. In 
the genus cynanche of the latter, are placed the common 
sthenic or inflammatory sore throat, or cynanche tonsillaris, 
and the putrid or gangrenous sore throat, the cynanche ma
ligna: the former is a sthenic disease; the latter one of the 
greatest debility; yet they have the same generic name. 

The mode of classing diseases which I have adopted, after 
the example of Dr. Brown, is the consequence of first tak
ing a view of the nature of life, and the manner in which 
it is supported; and from thence observing how those varia
tions from the healthy state, called diseases, are produced; 
and this is certainly the proper plan; for, as every effect will 
be produced with more accuracy, whilst its cause is acting 
in a proper degree, it is certainly right to begin by drawing 
our general propositions from the healthy state; by which 
means we avoid being misled by those false appearances 
which the living system puts on, during a morbid state; and 
though the contrary has been the general practice of no-
sologists and pathologists, I must confess it appears to me 
like beginning where the end should be; for to lay down 
rules for restoring health, and begin by observing the phe
nomena of disease, is like building a house, and beginning 
with the roof. 

In the last lecture I pointed out the general method of 
curing sthenic diseases; I shall now proceed to the cure of 
asthenic, and shall begin with those depending on direct 
debility, as in these diseases the excitability is morbidly ac
cumulated, and consequently more liable to be overpowered 
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by the action of a stimulus, we must, therefore, at first, ap
ply very gentle stimulants, increasing them by degrees, till 
the excitement be arrived at the healthy state. 

In cases of indirect debility, the excitability is so far 
exhausted as not to be sufficiently acted on by the ordinary 
powers which support life; we must therefore employ, at 
first, pretty strong stimulants, to keep up such a degree of 
action as is necessary to preserve life; we should, however, 
be careful not to overdo i t ; for our intention here, in giving 
these stimuli, is only to keep up life, while the cure must 
depend upon the accumulation of the excitability. That this 
may take place, therefore, we must gradually lessen the 
quantity of stimulus, till the excitability become capable of 
being sufficiently acted on by the exciting powers, when the 
cure will be effected. 

There is, however, an important point, with respect to 
the cure of diseases of exhausted excitability, which could 
not be known to Dr. Brown; and this depends on the fact 
which was formerly pointed out; viz. that the degree of 
excitability was in proportion to the oxydation of the sys
tem. On this account I have given the oxygenated mu
riate of potash in typhus, which is a disease of diminished 
excitability, in more than one hundred cases, without the 
loss of one, a success which has attended no other mode of 
practice in this disease, if we except, perhaps, the affusion 
of cold water, as described by Dr. Currie, the effects of 
which are wonderful, but which can only be applied at 
the commencement of the disease. In all diseases of in
direct debility, therefore, it is proper to attempt the intro
duction of oxygen into the system, by the oxygenated mu-
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riate of potash, acid fruits, nitre, &c. I do not think that 
the inhaling of oxygen gas for a few minutes in the day 
can do much good; but free ventilation of apartments, and 
gentle exercise in the open air, are highly useful. 

In either case of debility, we should by no means rely 
on the action of medicines alone; for though there are a 
variety of stimulants which will produce excitement, yet this 
is only temporary, we must therefore endeavour, by nutri
tious substances, to fill the vessels with blood, and employ 
all the natural exciting powers in due proportion as soon as 
possible. 

But in the cure of either sthenic or asthenic diseases we 
shall seldom succeed by the use of one remedy only: for 
since no stimulus exerts its effeets equally on all parts of 
the body, but always acts more powerfully on some part 
than on others, we cannot by the use of one remedy alone 
obtain an equal increase or diminution of excitement. 

There are few diseases however in which the excitement 
is equally increased or diminished over the body; some part 
being generally more affected than the rest; and this inequa
lity produces the various phenomena or forms of disease; 
indeed no disease but increase or diminution of strength 
would take place, on the supposition that an equal increase 
or diminution of excitement all over the body, were pro
duced by the hurtful powers causing the disease. 

From what has been said, it necessarily follows, that every 
stimulus will not be equally efficacious in curing every form 
of disease; which is sufficiently confirmed by experience. 
Hence there may be some ground for the appellation of 
specifics, as some medicines may act more powerfully upon 
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the part which is the principal seat of the disease, than 
others do. 

In the cure of diseases we ought always to attend to 
two things most carefully: first, to employ the proper kinds 
of powers, and then not to overdo them, so as to convert 
either diathesis into the other; and by passing over the 
line of health, instead of the intended cure, to substitute 
one disease instead of another, and thereby bring life itself 
into danger. 
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LECTURE XIII . 

ON THE GOUT. 

There is no disease, with which the human race is afflicted, 
whose nature has been more mistaken than that which is 
to form the subject of our present consideration. It has 
been regarded by most practitioners as a salutary effort of 
the body to expel some hurtful cause, and restore health; 
and therefore has been looked upon as desirable to the pa
tient. To attempt to cure it, therefore, would have been 
wrong, had it been curable; but it has likewise been looked 
upon as beyond the reach of medicine, or perfectly incu
rable; and, on both these accounts, after having tried a va
riety of drugs, without any good effect, the physicians have 
at last abandoned their patients, to the care of patience 
and flannel, which, if the constitution be not very much 
shattered, will often see them through the disease. 

But that it is a salutary disease I deny; and I affirm, that 
it restores health in no other way, than the indigestion of 
a habitual dram drinker would be relieved by a disease in 
the throat, which would, for a time, prevent his swallowing 
any more liquor; the consequence would be, that his di
gestive powers would recover their tone, and he would, after 
a few weeks, feel himself better. 

In the same way the pain and fever, which attend gout, 
33 
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and at the same time the inability to move, with the weakened 
stomach, and bad appetite, prevent the continuance of the 
mode of life which brought on the disease; and thus, a truce 
being obtained, the exhausted excitability of the body is 
allowed to accumulate, and the constitution, of course, feels 
itself renovated. 

Were the disease to be viewed in this light, it is probable 
that many patients might in future desist from their former 
mode of life, which brought on the disease; and we might 
venture to promise them, if they did, that they would have 
no return of the complaint. But the misfortune is, they 
think the gout has restored their constitution, and that there
fore they may return to their old mode of living with impu
nity: in consequence of which, after a few months more, 
the excitability is again exhausted; symptoms of indigestion 
come on, and the stimulant mode of living is increased, with 
a view to bring on the disease, which is to cure these symp
toms. In this way, each time, a greater and greater degree 
of indirect debility is induced, and at last the system becomes 
so enfeebled, that the asthenic inflammation is not confined 
to the extremities, but attacks the head, the stomach, the 
lungs, and often puts a period to the existence of the patient, 
which has for some time been miserable. 

Besides, the idea, that the gout is incurable, is a false, and 
a very dangerous doctrine; this is very far from being the 
case, and I am firmly persuaded, not only from the nature 
of the disease, but from experience, that it may always be 
cured, if taken in time, and proper directions be followed. 
If, by the cure of gout be meant the administration of some 
pill, some powder, or some potion, which shall drive away 
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the complaint, I firmly believe, that it never was, nor ever 
will be cured. Indeed, it is astonishing that such an idea 
should have ever entered the mind of any person, who has 
any knowledge of nature, or particularly of the human frame; 
for, if the gout is a disease of indirect debility, and the effect 
of intemperance, as will be shown b}r and by, then a medi
cine to cure it must be something to enable a man to bear 
the daily effects of intemperance, during his future life, un
hurt by the gout, or any other disease; that is, it must be 
something given now, that will take away the effects of a 
future cause: as well might a medicine be given to prevent a 
man breaking his leg, or his arm, seven years hence. 

But no rational physician, or surgeon, would give a medi
cine with this view, in such a case as I have supposed; on 
the contrary, he would caution his patient against mounting 
precipices, scaling walls, or bringing himself again into a 
situation, such as produced the accident; and if he took his 
advice, he would, in all probability, escape a broken limb in 
future. 

In the same way a rational physician would advise a per
son recovering from gout, to abstain totally and entirely 
from the course of life which brought it on; and this being 
complied with, we might venture to predict, with as much 
certainty in the one case as in the other, that he would in 
future escape it. 

What I have frequently endeavoured to inculcate in the 
course of these lectures, always appears to me of the utmost 
importance: I mean, the general diffusion of physiological 
knowledge, or a knowledge of the human frame; this know
ledge ought to form a part of general education, and is, in 
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mv opinion, as necessary for a person to learn as writing, 
or accounts, or any other branch of education; for if it is 
necessary that a young man should learn these, that he may 
be able to take care of his affairs, it surely can be no less 
necessary, that he should learn to take care of his health; 
for to enjoy good health, as a celebrated practical philoso
pher observes, is better than to command the world. 

If knowledge of this kind were generally diffused, people 
would cease to imagine that the human constitution was so 
badly contrived, that a state of general health could be 
overset by every trifle; for instance, by a little cold; or that 
the recovery of it lay concealed in a few drops, or a pill. 
Did they better understand the nature of chronic diseases, 
and the causes which produce them, they could not be so 
unreasonable as to think, that they might live as they chose 
with impunity ; or did they know any thing of medicine, 
they would soon be convinced, that though fits of pain have 
been relieved, and sickness cured, for a time, the reestablish-
ment of health depends on very different powers and prin
ciples. Those who are acquainted with the nature and func
tions of the living body, well know, that health is not to be 
established by drugs; but that if it can be restored, it must 
be by nicely adjusting the action of the exciting powers to 
the state of the constitution, and the excitability; and thus 
gently and gradually calling forth the powers of the body 
to act for themselves. And though I believe that most 
general diseases will admit of a cure, yet I am confident, 
that no invalid was ever made a healthy man by the mere 
power of drugs. If this is a truth, should it not be uni
versally known? If it were, there would undoubtedly be an 
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end of quackery, for all quack medicines, from the balm 
of Gilead, to the botanical syrup, are supposed to cure 
diseases, or at least asserted to do so, in this mysterious 
manner. 

Dr. Cullen, in his Nosology, gives us the following defini
tion of the gout. 

" Morbus haereditarius, oriens sine causa externa evidente, 
sed praeeunte plerumque ventriculi affectione insolita; py
rexia ; dolor ad articulum, et plerumque pedis pollici, certe 
pedum et manuum juncturis, potissimum infestus; per inter-
valla revertens, et saepe cum ventriculi et internarum par-
tium affectionibus alternans." 

Now, though this definition comprises a tolerably good 
general character of the disease, it contains sbme notions, 
depending on the prejudice of hypothesis, which, on a care
ful examination, ought not, I think, to be admitted. 

In the first place, I would deny, that the gout, considered 
as a diseased state of the system, is hereditary. This may 
perhaps excite some degree of surprise; and, " I had it from 
my father," is in the mouth of a great majority of gouty 
patients. 

If the diseased state of the system, which occurs in gout, 
were hereditary, it would necessarily be transmitted from fa
ther to son; and no man, whose father had it, could possibly 
be free from it. There are, however, many instances to the 
contrary. Our parents undoubtedly give us constitutions 
similar to their own, and there is no doubt, that if we live 
in the same manner in which they did, we shall have the 
same diseases. This, however, by no means proves the dis
ease to be hereditary. 
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We shall hereafter see, that the gout is a disease of in
direct debility, brought on by a long continued use of high 
seasoned food and fermented liquors. There is no doubt 
that particular constitutions are more liable to be affected 
by this mode of living than others; and if my father's con
stitution be such, I, who probably resemble him in con
stitution, shall in all probability be like him, subject to the 
gout, provided I live in the same way; this however by 
no means proves the disease to be hereditary. The sons of 
the rich, indeed, who succeed to their fathers estate, gene
rally succeed also to his gout, while those who are exclud
ed from the former, are also exempted from the latter, 
and for very obvious reasons, unless they acquire it by 
their own merit. 

So that though the son of a gouty parent may have a 
constitution predisposmg to the gout; that is, more liable 
to be affected by causes, which produce this disease, still, 
if he regulate the stimuli to the state of his excitability, 
he will remain exempt from it. 

This distinction is of much greater importance than is 
generally imagined; for if a person firmly believes that the 
gout, as a disease, is hereditary, what will be his conduct? 
My father had the gout, says he, therefore I must have it; 
well, what cannot be avoided, must be endured; let me 
then enjoy a short life, but a merry one : he therefore aban
dons himself to a luxurious mode of life, and, if the gout be 
the consequence, which most probably it will, he accuses his 
stars, and his ancestors, instead of his own misconduct. 

On the contrary, if a person be convinced that he has 
received from his ancestors a constitution liable to be 
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overpowered by the use of high seasoned food, and fer
mented liquors, and excited into gouty action, what will 
be hi§ conduct ? Surely, if he reason at all, it must be in 
this way: my father was dreadfully afflicted with the gout; 
I have frequently witnessed his sufferings with the deepest 
concern. But is not my constitution, which resembles his, 
liable to be affected in the same manner, by similar causes? 
To avoid his sufferings, therefore, I must be very temperate; 
more so than those who have not the hereditary propensity ; 
for the exciting powers, which would only keep them in 
health, would, if applied to me, infallibly bring on the 
gout. In consequence of this reasoning, he adopts a tem
perate mode of living, and avoids the disease. 

From this you must be convinced, that it is not a matter 
of small moment to determine, whether the gout is heredi
tary, and consequently unavoidable, or not. The next part 
of Dr. Cullen's definition is " oriens sine causa evidente". 
This too, I can have little hesitation to pronounce erroneous. 
The cause of gout, namely, the use of highly seasoned food, 
and the use of fermented liquors, with, in general, a luxu
rious, and indolent mode of living, are quite evident enough 
in most gouty cases, and are amply sufficient to produce the 
disease. 

There is another part of the definition, likewise, to which 
I would object, as it gives a false idea of the nature of the 
disease, and therefore causes the preventative plan to be 
pursued with less confidence. I mean that part where he 
says " per intervalla revertens." 

That the gout, when once cured, is apt to return, if the 
mode of life which brought it on be not abandoned, no one 
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will deny; nay, the fi|s will increase in violence, because 
the constitution gets more and more debilitated. This, 
however, is not peculiar to the gout, but common to most 
diseases. 

In describing a broken leg, it would surely be wrong to 
say, that it is a disease which returns at intervals, after being 
cured; yet, it will return as infallibly as the gout, if a person 
take the same kind of leap, or expose himself to the same 
accidents as those which brought it on. Let those, therefore, 
who wish to avoid a return of the gout, totally change their 
mode of living: otherwise, if the attacks return, let them 
blame themselves, and not the nature of the complaint. 

These observations were thought necessary, with a view 
to do away some prejudices, which very much retarded our 
inquiries into the nature and cure of this disease. I shall 
now proceed to give an account of the symptoms by which 
it is usually attended. 

The gout generally attacks the male sex; but it sometimes, 
though more rarely, attacks also the female, particularly those 
of robust and full habits. It does not generally make its 
appearance, till the period of greatest strength and vigour 
is past; for instance, about the fortieth year; but, in some 
cases, where the exciting causes have been powerfully ap
plied, or where the hereditary predisposition is very strong, 
it attacks much earlier; such cases are, however, compara
tively rare, and can, in general, be easily accounted for. 

This disease is seldom known to attack persons employed 
in constant bodily labour, and who live temperately; and 
is totally unknown to those who use no wine or other fer
mented liquors. 
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If then a person of a full strong habit have for several 
years accustomed himself to full diet of animal food, and a 
regular use of wine, and malt liquor, though he may for a 
long time find that he can perform all the functions with vi
gour, his strength will at last fail: the mind and body become 
affected with a degree of torpor and languor for which he 
cannot account, and the functions of the stomach become 
more or less disturbed. The appetite becomes diminished, 
and flatulency, and other symptoms of indigestion are felt. 
These symptoms take place for several days, and sometimes 
for several weeks before the fit comes on ; but often, on the 
day immediately preceding it, the appetite becomes greater 
than usual. 

In this state, if the person have fatigued himself by violent 
exercise, or if he have exposed the extremities to cold, or if 
his mind have been particularly affected by any anxiety, or 
distressing evert; or in short, if any directly debilitating cause 
have been applied, the fit will often follow- It sometimes comes 
on in the evening, but more commonly, about two or three 
o'clock in the morning; the pain is felt in one foot, most 
commonly in the ball or first joint of the great toe; but 
sometimes in the instep, or other parts of the foot. With 
the coming on of this pain there is generally more or less of 
a cold shivering, which as the pain increases, gradually ceases, 
and is succeeded by heat, which often continues as long as 
the pain; from the first attack the pain becomes by degrees 
more violent, and continues in this state, with great restless
ness of the whole body, till next midnight, after which it gra
dually remits, and after the disease has continued for twenty 
four hours from the commencement of the first attack, it of-

34 
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ten ceases, and with the coining on of a gentle perspiration al
lows the patient to fall asleep. The patient on coming out 
of this sleep in the morning finds the part affected with some 
degree of redness and swelling, which, after having conti
nued for some days, gradually abate. 

Still however, after a fit has come on in this manner, al
though the violence of the pain after twenty four hours, by 
the excitement that it produces, cures itself, and is consider
ably abated, the patient is seldom entirely relieved from it. 
For several days he has every evening a return of consider
able pain and fever, which continue with more or less vio
lence till morning. This return is owing to the exhaustion 
of the excitability by the stimuli of the day, and its remission 
is caused by the accumulation of the excitability, by sleep. 

After having continued in this manner for several days, the 
disease often goes off, and generally leaves the person in 
much better health, and enjoying greater alacrity in the 
functions of both body and mind, than he had for some time 
experienced. This is owing to the general excitement produced 
by the pain, which removes the great torpor and debility 
which preceded the fit; and from the inability to take exer
cise or food, the excitability accumulates again. This is the 
true explanation : it does not depend on any morbid matter, 
which the gout hunts from its lurking places, drives to a joint, 
and thence out of the body, as has been imagined by many. 

At first the attacks of the disease are confined to one foot 
only : afterwards both feet become affected, though seldom 
at the same time; but when the inflammation appears in 
one, it generally disappears in the other, and as the disease 
continues to recur, it not only affects both feet at once, but 
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is felt in the other joints, especially those in the upper and 
lower extremities, so that there is scarcely a joint in the body 
that is not on one occasion or other affected. After frequent 
attacks, the pains are commonly less violent than they were 
at first, the joints lose their strength and flexibility, and of
ten become so stiff as to be deprived of all motion. 

Concretions of a chalky or calcarious nature are likewise 
formed upon the outside of the joints. This arises from an 
inability of the capillary vessels, which ought to secrete the 
calcarious matter, and deposite it in the bones, to perform 
their office, from debility : hence by sympathy other vessels 
ta ke up the matter and deposite it in a wrong place. These 
concretions, though at first fluid, become at last dry, and 
firm : they effervesce with acids, and are totally, or in a 
great measure, soluble in them. 

After this short description of the gout, when it occurs in 
its regular form, as it is called, I shall now proceed to in
quire how the exciting causes produce this disease, and what 
is the state of the body under which it occurs. 

The gout seldom occurs but in those who have for several 
years lived upon a full diet of animal food, often highly 
seasoned, and at the same time been in the habit of taking 
daily, or at least very constantly, a greater or less quantity 
of fermented liquors, either in the form of wine, or malt li
quor, or both. The affection of the limb has all the ap
pearance of an active inflammation : the part becomes 
swelled, hot, red, and intolerably painful. It is this cir
cumstance which has misled practitioners, who have supposed 
it a case of sthenic, or active inflammation : not only the 
appearance, but the causes which produced it, induced them 
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to think so; hence they were naturally led to employ the debi
litating plan : a little time and observation would, however, be 
sufficient to convince them of its inefficacy They would find 
that the application of leeches to the part, and of the lancet 
to the arm, instead of subduing the inflammation, would in
crease it: or if it did not, that the pain often attacked some 
internal part, which was ascribed to a translation of the mor
bific matter from one part to another, but which is merely 
owing to an increased debility : a little attentive obser
vation would convince practitioners, however mysterious 
it might seem to them, that this violent inflammation was 
not to be cured by debilitating: on the contrary, they 
would see cases, in which the patient, though contrarily to 
the strict orders of his physicians, could not forego his old ha
bits ; but would take his wine as usual, or in greater quan
tity, after a few days abstinence; and this abstinence having 
in some degree accumulated the excitability, he would find 
himself much relieved by wine, and would exultingly tell 
them, that they were mistaken. Circumstances of this kind 
seem to have staggered their faith a little, but still the idea 
of active inflammation which they believed was visible, and 
almost palpable, dwelt so upon their minds, that they were 
but half convinced. The favourite idea of increased action 
of the vessels of the part had so interwoven itself with every 
other, that we find it never lost sight of, in the indications of 
cure. Hence, though bleeding is not now generally practised 
with the lancet, yet leeches are often applied ; but the most 
usual plan is to consign the patient to patience and flannel'; 
strictly forbidding wine, or fermented liquors. As an exception 
to this general mode, it is however observed, by some prac-
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titioners, that when the stomach is weak, and when the 
patient has been much accustomed to the use of strong li
quors, a little animal food, and even wine, may be allowable, 
and even necessary. 

Thus has an erroneous view of the disease been the cause 
of an inert practice, which wavers between the suggestions of 
a favourite hypothesis, and the conviction of facts. 

On inquiry, however, we shall find none of the increased 
vigour in the system, which has been suspected, nor in
creased action in the part more particularly affected; on 
the contrary, the whole body is in a state of indirect debi
lity, or exhausted excitability, and the part more particu
larly affected, in a state of asthenic inflammation. 

If the gout were of a sthenic or inflammatory nature, might 
we not ask, why the causes which produce it, do not pro
duce it in the meridian of life, when they produce their great
est effect, and when real sthenic diseases are most apt to oc
cur ? or, why the symptoms of the inflammation, like all other 
real sthenic inflammations, are not relieved by the debili
tating plan ? The contrary, however, points out to us clearly 
the nature of the disease: the gout is not a sthenic disease, 
or a disease of strength: it does not depend upon increased 
vigour of the constitution, and plethora, but is manifestly 
asthenic, like all the rest of the asthenic diseases. The mode 
of living is such as brings on indirect debility, or exhaustion 
of the excitability, such as the use of rich and highly sea
soned food, and a daily use of fermented liquors. These at 
first certainly produce vigour, or strength, and will be the 
cause of sthenic diseases; but they are generally taken in 
3uch a manner, that, though they produce a degree of excite-
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ment above the point of health, still they only approach the 
line of sthenic disease, without in general falling into it. 
They continue, however, to exhaust the excitability, and by 
the time that the vigour of the body begins naturally to de
cline, the system of a person who has lived in this manner is 
unusually torpid; all the blood vessels, which have hitherto 
been distended with rich blood, begin to lose their tone, from 
their excitability having been exhausted by the use of these 
powerful stimulants; but this torpor is particularly and first 
experienced in those parts which have been more immedi
ately subject to the action of the exciting causes; viz. the 
stomach and bowels: symptoms of indigestion occur, and 
the excitability of these organs having been almost entirely 
exhausted by the violent action of the stimulants applied, 
cannot now be roused to any healthy action; the food is not 
properly digested, but runs into a kind of fermentation, 
which causes an extrication of gas: this distends the 
stomach and bowels, and produces pains, uneasy eructations, 
and all the distressing symptoms of indigestion. Nor is this 
in the least surprising, when we consider that many people 
who have brought on complaints of this kind, have been 
in the habit of eating heartily of rich and highly seasoned 
animal food, and of drinking from a pint to a bottle of wine, 
and perhaps a quantity of malt liquor, almost every day of 
their lives for years. This mode is sufficient to wear out the 
powers of the stomach, were it three times as capacious as it 
is, and of the constitution, were it ten times as strong. 

When a torpor, or state of exhausted excitability, of the 
whole system, has been induced in this manner, and symp
toms of indigestion produced, any directly debilitating 
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cause applied to the extremities, adding [to the indirect de
bility, causes a total torpor, or inactivity of the minute ves
sels of the part, and thus totally destroys the balance be
tween the propelling and resisting force; hence the 
vessels will be morbidly distended with blood, a swelling 
and redness will take place, and an asthenic inflammation, 
produced in the way which I fully pointed out in the last 
lecture, will be established. Hence the pain, and other 
symptoms, which accompany a fit of the gout. Hence like
wise we see, why debilitating powers applied to the part will 
not reduce the inflammation ; and why a warmth, which ag
gravates every really sthenic inflammatory affection, is so 
comfortable in this. 

Almost any debilitating cause, when the system has been 
brought by intemperance to the torpid state, which I have 
described, will bring on a fit of the gout, but nothing more 
certainly than cold or moisture : hence if a person have his 
feet chilled or wet, he will be almost certain to have an attack. 

Hence we see that the asthenic inflammation is not the 
disease, but merely a symptom of i t ; and like other symp
toms, fallacious in its appearance ; the disease is a state of 
indirect debility, to which our attention ought to be 
directed. 

When this inflammation is violent, and accompanied with 
great pain, after several hours continuance, it excites the ac
tion of the minute vessels, enables them to propel the blood, 
by which they are morbidly distended, and restores the ba
lance between the resisting and the propelling force; and 
thus the inflammatory appearances will for a time subside, 
but the torpor of the whole system remaining, and the debi-
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lity of the vessels returning, when their excitement, which 
was the consequence of their action, has ceased, another as
thenic inflammation will take place, which will again cure 
itself as before; so that during a paroxysm, several remis
sions will take place, as was mentioned in the description of 
the disease. As, during the paroxysm, the pain causes a con
siderable degree of excitement over the wrhole system, the 
action of the stomach and other parts is roused by i t ; 
during the fit likewise, little nutriment is taken, so that by 
the action of the stomach and bowels, they get rid of their 
load; rest likewise assists to accumulate the excitability, so 
that from all these causes together, the body becomes re
stored to a state of vigour, which, compared with its former 
torpidity, makes the patient imagine that this friendly disease 
has restored him to a state of unusual health, and even reno
vated the powers of his constitution. Under this mistaken 
idea, he does not, when the fit leaves him, abandon the mode 
of life, which brought on the disease; highly seasoned food, 
and the usual quantity of wine, are again resorted to : after a 
time the torpor of the system, and symptoms of indigestion 
return, and he again hopes that his friend the gout will come 
and cure him. 

By a continuance of this plan, the inflammation again ap
pears ; but the system having become more torpid, the in
flammatory action is by no means so great as it was before : 
if it has power to restore the equilibrium between the resist
ance and propelling force, and thus cure itself, this effect is 
entirely confined to the inflamed part. The other foot la
bouring under similar torpor, or debility, now feels the ef
fects of the propelling force, and an inflammation takes place 
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in it, which having cured itself in the same manner, and the 
torpor of the foot first affected being returned, or even 
greater than it was before, on account of the previous ex
citement ; the inflammation again attacks this foot, and 
thus the gout is supposed to emigrate from one limb to an
other. The gout, as a disease of general debility, however, 
remains the same ; and it is only these symptoms, which form 
but a small part of the disease, that vary according to cir
cumstances. 

If, during an asthenic inflammation of the lower, or upper 
extremities, the torpor and debility of the whole system in
crease, then the force of the circulation, or propelling force, 
being diminished, the symptoms of inflammation will sud
denly disappear; but as great debility now prevails, the sto
mach will be apt to be affected with cramps or convulsions, 
or an asthenic inflammation of some internal part will take 
place: for, though the propelling force is not sufficient to 
overdistend the debilitated vessels of the extremities, it will 
distend those of the internal parts nearer the heart, which are 
now debilitated. 

In this case, it has been generally, but absurdly imagined, 
that the gout is translated, or recedes from the extremities to 
some internal part : the term of retrocedent gout has there
fore been applied to occurrences of this nature. From the 
explanation which has been given, it is evident, that this 
term is improper. The general debility being increased, the 
propelling force becomes unable to produce an inflammation 
of the extremities, and this is the reason why it disappears. 
The disease, however, is not at all altered in its nature by this 
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variation of symptoms. I t is still the same, by whatever 

name it may be called. 
I t sometimes happens, that after full living, the stomach 

becomes particularly affected, and the patient is troubled 
with flatulency, indigestion, loss of appetite, eructations, 
nausea, and vomiting, with great dejection of spirits, 
pain and giddiness of the head, disturbed recollection, or 
muddiness of intellect, as it is termed, with all the symptoms, 
which usually precede a regular fit of the gout, yet no in
flammatory affection of the joints is produced. This state 
has been absurdly enough called the atonic gout, as if there 
were a gout accompanied with vigour and sthenic diathesis : 
but the absence of inflammation in the extremities may de
pend on two causes. First, the powers producing the dis
ease, may have debilitated the stomach and first passages, 
while the vessels of the extremities are not particularly de
bilitated, and the resisting force is able to counterbalance 
the propelling force: in this case, no morbid degree of dis
tention or inflammation of the extreme vessels can take 
place. Secondly, the general debility may be such, and the 
power of the circulation so much diminished, that, though 
the extreme vessels may be debilitated, no inflammation, or 
preternatural distention will take place. 

Hence, we see, that this is still the same disease; but 
that physicians have erred in their explanation of the symp
toms, by regarding that as the principal part of the disease, 
which is only a symptom. 

We have seen then, that by the theory which has been 
unfolded, all the symptoms of this hitherto mysterious dis-
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ease are plainly and naturally explained. We shall next see 
if the only method of cure which experience warrants, can
not be explained upon the same principles. 

If, on entering on this part of the subject, anyone should 
expect that I should furnish him with a receipt, consisting 
of certain drugs, which swallowed, will cause this terrible 
disease to disappear, and health to take its place, he would 
be very much mistaken ; for, can any person in his senses 
suppose that a disease, which he has been almost his whole 
life in contracting, and an exhausted state of the excitabi
lity, which has been gradually brought on by years of in
temperance, can be dispersed by a pill, a powder, or a ju
lep ? Or, if the symptoms could be relieved by medi
cine, which they often may, can he suppose, that they will 
not return, if the same mode of living, which first brought 
them on, be continued ? 

I shall, however, proceed to give some directions, which if 
rigidly persevered in, will not only afford relief in the fit, 
but will prevent its return with such violence, and at last 
totally eradicate it, provided the constitution be not com
pletely exhausted, and almost every joint stiffened with cal
carious concretions. 

The inflammation of the extremities may at any time be 
relieved by means of electricity, or by stimulant embroca
tions applied to the part, and this without any danger what
ever of throwing the complaint on some more vital part, as 
has generally been imagined. If I were to apply any debili
tating means to the part, I should then probably relieve the 
pain; but, by debilitating the whole system, should cause 
an attack of the stomach, or some other internal part, as has 
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been already explained ; but by a stimulant application to 
the inflamed part I run no such risk. The inflammation is of 
the asthenic kind, depending upon a debility of the small 
vessels, whereby they do not afford sufficient resistance to 
the propelling force, and therefore become morbidly dis
tended, or inflamed, as it is termed, though this term is cer
tainly improper, even in a metaphorical view : but a sti
mulant application to the part excites the debilitated ves
sels to action; their contraction diminishes the morbid 
quantity of blood ; and the balance between the propelling 
and resisting forces being restored, the inflammation of course 
ceases. This is not a mere deduction, a priori, from the the
ory of inflammation, which I have delivered ; it is the result of 
repeated experience. I have seen several very violent gouty 
inflammations very speedily removed by electricity. Small 
sparks should be drawn from the part affected, at first 
through flannel, and increased as the patient can bear them : 
sparks alone are necessary; recourse need never be had to 
shocks. But though we thus remove a very painful part of 
the disease, yet still a formidable debility remains, and un
less this be removed, the inflammation will be apt to return. 
In endeavouring to remove this general debility, we must re
collect, that it is of the indirect kind, or depends upon an 
exhausted state of the excitability ; our great object there
fore, is to allow the excitability to accumulate. But this 
accumulation depends as well upon the proper action of 
the different functions, as upon the withdrawing of stimu
lants : we ought therefore to guard carefully against costive-
ness, by which the proper action of the stomach and bowels 
is very much injured : but we must use warm laxatives. 
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An infusion of senna and rhubarb in proof spirits, made still 
stronger by aromatics, has always seemed to me to answer 
the purpose best, and this should be taken of a tempera
ture rather above blood warm; for instance, about 100 de
grees. This is particularly necessary, when the gout attacks 
the stomach, and I have several times seen a severe attack 
of it removed in half an hour, by a tincture of this kind. 
Indeed, the most violent attacks of the stomach may be 
relieved; and are only to be relieved by spirits, ether, and 
opium. 

I t is on this organ, that the hurtful powers have produced 
their greatest effect; for to it they are immediately applied. 
I t is by no means surprising, that the constant application of 
highly seasoned foods, with fermented and spirituous liquors, 
should at last wear out the vital principle of this organ. In
deed it is often so far exhausted, that the most terrible 
cramps and convulsions take place, which would soon end 
in its total extinction, unless it were roused to somewhat like 
a proper action by the most powerful stimulants. Still, 
however, their effect is but temporary -

With respect to a regular fit, after the inflammation of 
the extremities has been subdued by the means I have men
tioned, a generous, but not full diet should be used. A 
person who has been for a long time accustomed to wine, 
cannot easily be deprived of it at once; but he should drink 
Madeira, and those wines, which neither contain much carbo
nic acid, nor deposite much tartar. His food should be of 
the plainest, kind, and generally boiled, instead of roast. 
The great thing is to keep the spirits and excitement rather 
under par, but not to let the patient sink too low. In this 
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way, the exhausted excitability will gradually accumulate, 
and the healthy state be reestablished. When this is once 
effected, the gout may be prevented in future with the great
est certainty, if the patient will have resolution. The whole 
secret consists in abstaining, in toto, from alcohol, in every 
form, however disguised, or however diluted. He must not 
take it, either in the form of liqueurs, cordials, wine, or 
even small beer. 

I believe there never was an instance of a person having 
the gout, who totally abstained from every form of alcohol, 
however he might live in other respects; and I doubt very 
much, if ever the gout returned after a person had ab
stained from fermented or spirituous liquors for two years. 

Temperance in eating, and exercise, are, no doubt, power
ful auxiliaries, and tend very much to promote health; but 
still they will not secure a person from a return of the gout, 
without this precaution. There seems something in alcohol, 
which peculiarly brings on this state of the constitution, and 
without it, it would seem that gout could not be produced. 
Here then is an effectual method of curing the gout, which 
will no more return, if this method be strictly persevered in, 
than the smallpox will attack the constitution after in
oculation. 

During the fit therefore, I would say, nearly in the words 
of Dr. Darwin, Drink no malt liquor on any account. 
Let the beverage at dinner consist of two glasses of Madeira, 
diluted with three half pints of water; on no account what
ever drink any more wine or spirituous liquors in the course 
of the day. Ea t meat constantly at dinner, without any 
seasoning, but with any kind of tender vegetables, that are 
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found to agree. When the fit is removed, use the warm 
bath twice a week, an hour before going to bed, at about 
93°, or 94° of heat. Keep the body open by means of le
nitive electuary and rhubarb ; for there is an objection to the 
tincture I mentioned, as containing alcohol. Use constant, 
gentle exercise ; but never so violent as to bring on great fa
tigue. The grand secret, however, in the cure, as has been 
already observed, but which cannot be too often inculcated, 
is to abstain, in toto, from every thing that contains alcohol. 

In short, though in acute diseases medicines are highly 
useful, a chronic disease can never be cured, and the heal
thy state reestablished, by them alone. To effect a cure 
in such cases, we must reform our mode of life, change our 
bad habits into good ones ; and then, if we have patience 
to wait the slow operations of nature, we shall have no rea
son to regret our former luxuries. 
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LECTURE XIV 

NERVOUS C O M P L A I N T S , &C. 

In this lecture I propose to take a view of some ot 
those affections, which have been commonly, but improperly 
known by the appellation of nervous complaints, because it 
has been supposed b}r many that they are owing to a de
ranged state of the nerves, which, however, is by no means 
the case ; for I hope to be able to make it appear, that these 
symptoms arise from a general affection of the excitement 
of the system. In short, by far the greater number of these 
complaints, arise from such a state of the excitement as ap
proaches predisposition, or perhaps ranges between predis
position and disease, but does not in general actually reach 
disease ; or rather, it is a state of the excitement, so far de
parting from the point of perfect health, that the functions 
are not performed with that alacrity, or vigour, which ought 
to take place ; but labour under that disturbed and uneasy 
action, which, though it cannot be called actual disease, 
yet deviates considerably from the point of perfect health. 

This is anew view of these diseases, but the more I have 
examined it, the more I am convinced that it is just. In
deed, the name, nervousj has generally been given to an 
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assemblage of symptoms, which the physicians did not un
derstand ; and when the patient relates a history of symp
toms, and expects that his physician shall inform him of the 
name, and nature of his complaint, he generally receives for 
answer, that his complaints are nervous, or bilious ; terms 
which convey no distinct ideas, but which serve to satisfy 
the patient, and to conceal the ignorance of the physician, 
or spare him the labour of thinking. 

Indeed, the idea of nervous diseases, which I have 
already pointed at, is not only new, but could only 
have arisen from such a view as we have been taking of 
the states of excitement and excitability. This view will 
not only lead us to form a more just idea of the manner in 
which these diseases originate, but will point out a distinc
tion of them into two classes, of the utmost use in practice, 
but which distinction has totally escaped the attention of 
practitioners; for though these complaints have been ge
nerally thought to arise from a lowness of the nervous 
energy, or some kind of debility, or weakness of the nerv
ous system, and, on this account, the stimulant and cordial 
plan of cure has been recommended, I am convinced, from 
observation, that nearly one half of them, if not more, 
originate from a state of the excitement verging towards 
sthenic disease ; and in these cases, this general mode of 
treatment must be highly improper. 

It has been already shown, that when the common excit
ing powers which support life, act in such a manner, that a 
middle degree of exciting power, acts upon a middle degree 
of excitability, the most perfect state of the system, or a 
state of perfect health, takes place: it is, however, seldom 

36 
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in our power so to proportion the state of excitement and 
excitability to each other. The action of the exciting powers 
is continually varying in strength ; and the excitability, from 
a variety of stimulants, and other circumstances, which are 
not entirely under our direction, is sometimes more, and 
sometimes less abundant, than this middle degree. There 
is, however, a considerable latitude, on each side the point 
of health, within which the excitement may vary, and yret 
no disease, nor any disturbance of the functions may take 
place: but this has its limits, beyond which if the excite
ment be brought, on either side, it is evident that an uneasy 
or unpleasant exercise of the functions must take place. 
There is not, however, any precise line or boundary be
tween this state, and that in which the functions begin to be 
disturbed; on the contrary, the law of continuity and grada
tion seems to extend throughout every part of nature. 
This departure from the healthy state, and approach to di
sease, in which what has been called the nervous state con
sists, is gradual and scarcely perceptible; but is apt to be 
produced by any circumstances, which lead the excitement 
beyond its proper limits. 

Nervous complaints may therefore be divided, like all 
other diseases, into two classes. First, those in which the 
excitement is increased, or in which it verges to, or has ac
tually reached, the point of predisposition to sthenic disease; 
Secondly, those in which the excitement is diminished, or in 
which it verges towards asthenic disease. This last class, as 
has been done before, may be subdivided into two orders. 
The first will comprise those diseases in which the excitabi
lity is sufficiently abundant, or even accumulated, but 
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where the excitement is deficient from a want of energy in 
the exciting powers. In the second, there has been no de
ficiency in the action of the exciting powers ; but on the 
contrary, probably for a considerable time, some of the 
diffusible stimuli not natural to life have been applied; in 
this case, the excitability has become exhausted, and a pro
per degree of excitement cannot be produced by the action 
of the common exciting powers. 

No diseases show so clearly the fallacy of trusting to symp
toms, as those of the former class. I have met with innumer
able cases of this kind, in which, if you were to trust to the 
patients own description, they laboured under considerable 
debility; and had it not been for the particular attention I 
paid to my own case, I should not probably have suspected 
that a directly opposite state of the system may produce 
these symptoms. 

From inheriting a good constitution, and being brought 
up in the country in a hardy manner, I am so much predis
posed to the sthenic state, that I may consider the state of 
my excitement, as generally, indeed almost always, above 
the point of health ; and unless I live in the most temperate, 
and even abstemious manner, the excitement is extremely 
liable to overstep the bounds of predisposition, and fall into 
sthenic disease. I have had several attacks of this kind of 
disease ; and indeed, I never remember to have laboured 
under any disease of debility, or diminished excitement. 

Health, according to the view we have taken of it, may 
be compared to a musical string, tuned to a certain pitch, 
or note; and though perhaps in the great bulk of mankind, 
either from the manner of living, or from other circumstances, 
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the excitement is a little below, and requires to be screwed 
up to the healthy pitch, yet there are others where it is apt 
to get constantly above, and where it requires letting down 
to this pitch ; my constitution is one of these : but I have 
this consolation, that if I can for a few years ward off the 
fatal effects of some acute sthenic diseases, this tendency to 
sthenic diathesis will gradually wear off, and I may pro
bably enjoy a state of good health, at a time, when most 
constitutions of an opposite cast begin to give way. 
Whenever I have for some time lived rather fully, though by 
no means intemperately, after having for some days, or 
perhaps some weeks experienced an unusually good flow of 
spirits, and taken exercise with pleasure, I begin, first of all, 
to have disturbed sleep, I find myself inclined to sleep in the 
morning, as if I had not been refreshed by the night's sleep; 
my spirits become low, and I am apt to look upon the gloomy 
side of every thing I undertake or do. I feel a general sense 
of languor and debility, and am ready, as I have heard 
many patients labouring under the same state exclaim, to 
sink into the earth. From the slightest causes, I am apt to 
apprehend the most serious evils, and my temper becomes 
irritable, and scarcely to be pleased with any thing. If in 
this state, I take exercise, I soon feel myself fatigued; a 
disagreeable stupor comes on, without, however, the least 
degree of perspiration, and I feel an inability to move. 

At first, I used to imagine these to be symptoms of de
bility, or diminished excitement, nor was it till after several 
ineffectual trials to relieve them by the tonic, or stimulant 
plan, that I was convinced of my mistake. This plan always 
caused an aggravation of every symptom, and if I persevered 
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in it, an inflammatory disease was sure to be the conse
quence. Indeed, I might have suspected this, from consi
dering, that these symptoms had been brought on by full 
living, and preceded by good spirits; but my mind had re
ceived such a prejudice from the writings of medical men, 
who had uniformly described these as a train of nervous 
symptoms, as they called them, depending on a debilitated 
state of the nervous system, that I was blind to conviction, 
till repeated disappointment from the stimulating plan, con
vinced me I must be wrong. The only alternative therefore, 
was a contrary plan, and the immediate relief I experienced, 
was a proof that I had detected the real nature of the 
complaint. Since that time, I can at any time prevent 
these unpleasant symptoms, by an abstemious course of life, 
and remove them, when they have come on, by the debili
tating plan; which, instead of weakening, gives additional 
elasticity and strength to the fibres, and alacrity to the 
spirits. I have described the symptoms in one case, as this 
will serve as a general description. We may add, that per
sons labouring under this kind of predisposition, are parti
cularly attentive to the state of their own health, and to 
every change of feeling in their bodies; and from every un
easy sensation, perhaps of the slightest kind, they appre
hend great danger, and even death itself. In cases of this 
kind, the bowels are generally costive, and the spirits of the 
patient are very apt to be affected by changes in the wea
ther, particularly by a fall of the barometer. How the di
minution of atmospheric pressure acts in increasing the 
symptoms, we perhaps do not know; but its effects are ex
perienced almost universally. 
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It is evident, that the only mode of cure in cases of this 
kind is extreme temperance : animal food should be taken 
sparingly, and wine and spirits in general totally abstained 
from. The bowels should be kept open by any mild neu
tral salt. I have generally found magnesia and lemonade 
to agree remarkably well in such cases. Exercise on horse
back, is also particularly useful; bark, bitters, and the fetid 
and antispasmodic medicines, which are generally prescribed 
in such cases, are extremely hurtful. 

This view of nervous complaints is, I may venture to say, 
as new as it is just. I t has never been imagined, that any of 
them depended upon too great excitement; on the contrary, 
they have been universally considered as originating in 
debility, and of course, tonics were prescribed, which, though 
they produced the greatest benefit in the other class of nervous 
complaints, in these they occasioned the most serious evils, 
and often brought on real inflammatory diseases, or even 
diseases of indirect debility, as I have repeatedly seen. 

These cases cannot at first sight, however, be easily dis
tinguished from those of the opposite class ; the symptoms 
being nearly alike, and the patient complaining of languor, 
debility, and extreme depression of spirits in both. But by 
attending carefully to the effects produced by the exciting 
powers, they may in general be distinguished. A patient 
of this kind will tell you, that he does not feel pleasant ef
fects from wine, or spirituous liquors ; instead of exhilaration, 
his spirits become depressed by them ; whereas, in the con
trary state, he finds almost instant relief. By attending to 
circumstances of this kind, the nature of the complaint may 
in general be ascertained. 
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Highly seasoned, and strongly stimulant foods should in the 
sthenic hypochondriasis, if it may be so called, be avoided; 
but the most mischievous agent of all, and which contributes 
to bring on the greater number of these complaints, is wine. 
This, I believe, produces more diseases, than all other causes 
put together. Every person is ready to allow, that wine 
taken to excess is hurtful, because he sees immediate evils 
follow: but the distant effects, which require more attentive 
observation to perceive, very few see, and believe ; and, 

judging from pleasant and agreeable feelings, they say that 
a little wine is wholesome, and good for every one; and 
accordingly take it every day, and even give it to their 
children-; thus debauching their natural taste in the ear
liest infancy, and teaching them to relish what will injure 
their constitutions; but which, if properly abstained from, 
would prove one of the most valuable cordial medicines we 
possess. 

The idea that wine or spirituous liquors assist digestion, is 
false. Those who are acquainted with chemistry, know 
that food is hardened, and rendered less digestible by these 
means; and the stimulus, which wine gives to the stomach, 
is not necessary, excepting to those who have exhausted the 
excitability of that organ, by the excessive use of strong 
liquors. In these, the stomach can scarcely be excited to 
action, without the assistance of such a stimulus. If the 
food wants diluting, water is the best diluent. Water is the 
only liquor that nature knows, or has provided for animals; 
and whatever nature gives us, is, we may depend upon it, 
the best, and safest for us. Wine ought to be reserved as a 
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cordial in sickness, and in old age; and a most salutary re
medy would it prove, did we not exhaust its power by 

daily use. 
I am sensible that I am treading on delicate ground, but I 

am determined to speak my sentiments with plainness and sin
cerity, since the health and welfare of thousands are con
cerned. Most persons have so indulged themselves in this 
pernicious habit of drinking wine, that they imagine they 
cannot live without a little every day ; they think that their 
very existence depends upon it, and that their stomachs re
quire it. Similar arguments may be brought in favour of 
every other bad habit. Though, at first, the violence we do 
to nature makes her revolt; in a little time she submits, and 
is not only reconciled, but grows fond of the habit; and we 
think it necessary to our existence: neither the flavour of 
wine, of opium, of snuff, or of tobacco, are naturally agree
able to us: on the contrary, they are highly unpleasant at 
first; but by the force of habit they become pleasant. 

It is, however, the business of rational beings to distin
guish carefully, between the real wants of nature, and the 
artificial calls of habit; and when we find that the last be
gin to injure us, we ought to use the most persevering ef
forts to break the enchantment of bad customs; and though 
it cost us some uneasy sensations at first, we must learn to 
bear them patiently ; a little time will reward us for our for
bearance, by a reestablishment of health and spirits. 

I shall now proceed to examine the opposite class of ner
vous complaints: or such as do really depend on debility 
or an asthenic state of the system. These may be divided 
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into two orders ; viz. those of direct, and those of indirect 
debility. I shall first consider those of direct debility 

Though these complaints originate from a deficiency of 
stimulus, yet it is very seldom from a deficiency of the com
mon stimulant powers. The only people, who in general 
labour under this deficiency of the common stimulants, are 
the poor; they are seldom troubled with nervous com
plaints; their daily exercise, and constant attention to pro
cure common necessaries, prevent their feeling what so 
grievously afflicts the rich and luxurious. These complaints 
arise chiefly from a deficiency of mental stimuli. The most 
common cause of them, and whose effects are the most dif
ficult to remove, is to be looked for in the mind. 

The passions and emotions, when exercised with modera
tion, and kept within proper bounds, are the sources of life 
and activity; without these precious affections, we should be 
reduced to a kind of vegetation, equally removed from plea
sure and from pain. For want of these elastic springs, the 
animal spirits lose their regularity and play ; life becomes a 
lethargic sleep, and we fall into indifference and languor. 

If then the passions are so necessary to the support of the 
health of the body, when in a proper degree, can we expect, 
that when they are inordinate or excessive, or even deficient, 
we shall escape with impunity ? tumultuous passions are like 
torrents, which overflow their bounds, and tear up everything 
before them; and mournful experience convinces us, that 
these effects of the mind are easily communicated to the 
body- We ought, therefore, to be particularly on our guard 
against their seduction. 

" 'Tis the great art of life to manage well 
The restless mind/' 

37 
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It is particularly in their infancy, if it may be so called, 
that we ought to be upon our guard against their seduction ; 
they are then soothing and insidious ; but if we suffer them 
to gain strength, and establish their empire, reason, obscured 
and overcome, rests in a shameful dependence upon the 
senses ; her light becomes too faint to be seen, and her 
voice too feeble to be heard ; and the soul, hurried on by an 
impulse to which no obstacle is presented, communicates to 
the body its languor and debility. The passions, by which 
the body is chiefly affected, are, joy, grief, hope, fear, love, 
hatred, and anger. Any others may be reduced to some of 
these, or are compounded of them. The pleasurable pas
sions produce strong excitement of the body, while the de
pressing passions diminish the excitement; indeed it would 
seem that grief is only a diminution of joy, as cold is of heat; 
when this passion exists in a proper degree, then we feel no 
particular exhilarating sensation, but our spirits and health 
are good : we cannot doubt, however, that we are excited 
by a pleasant sensation, though we are unable to perceive it. 
In the same manner, when heat acts moderately, or is about 
the degree we call temperate, we do not perceive its effects 
on the body, though there can be no doubt, that the body 
is under the influence of its stimulus, and powerfully excited 
by it ; for when it is diminished, or cold applied, we feel a 
deficiency of excitement, and become afterwards more sen
sible of heat afterwards applied. 

The same takes place with respect to joy and grief, and 
proves, I think, clearly, that the one is only a diminution of the 
other, and that they are not different passions. When the 
body has been exposed to severe cold, the excitability be
comes so much accumulated with respect to heat, that if 
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it be afterwards applied too powerfully, a violent action, 
with a rapid exhaustion of the excitability, which ends 
in mortification, or death of the part, will take place. We 
should therefore apply heat in the gentlest manner pos
sible, and gradually exhaust the morbidly accumulated ex-
citability. 

In the same manner, when the body has been under the 
influence of violent grief, any sudden joy has been known to 
overpower the system, and even produce instant death. We 
have an instance in history, of a mother being plunged into 
the extreme of grief, on being informed that her son was slain 
in battle; but when news was brought her, that he was 
alive, and well, the effect upon her spirits was such, as to 
bring on instant death. This event ought to have been un
folded to her in the most gradual manner; she should have 
been told, for instance, that he was severely wounded; but 
that it was not certain he was dead ; then that there was a 
report he was living, which should have been gradually 
confirmed, as she could bear it. The same observations 
may be made, with respect to hope and fear, or despair; 
the former is an exciting passion, the latter, a depressing 
one; but the one is only a lower degree of the other; for a 
moderate degree of hope produces a pleasant state of sere
nity of the mind, and contributes to the health of the body; 
but a diminution of it weakens; and a great degree of des
pair so accumulates the excitability of the system, as to 
render it liable to be overpowered by any sudden hope or 
joy afterwards applied. What proves that joy and hope act 
by stimulating, and grief and despair by withdrawing sti
mulant action from the body» is, that the former exhaust 
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excitability, while the latter accumulate it. Joy, for in
stance, does not render the system more liable to be affected 
by hope, but the reverse; and the same may be said of 
hope. In the same way, heat does not render the body 
more liable to be affected by food, but the reverse. Both 
these are stimulants, and exhaust the excitability- But after 
heat has been applied, if it be followed by cold, a great de
gree of languor or weakness will take place; because we 
have here a direct debility, added to indirect debility. 
In the same way, grief succeeding joy, or despair succeed
ing hope, produce a greater degree of dejection, both of 
mind and body, than if they had not been preceded by 
these stimulant passions; because here, direct debility is 
added to indirect. The excitability is first exhausted, and 
then the stimulus is withdrawn. 

We see then, that the passions of the mind act as stimu
lants to the body, that, when in a proper degree, they tend 
to preserve it in health; but when their action is either too 
powerful, or too small, they produce the same effects as the 
other powers. We should therefore naturally expect, that 
when there is a deficient action of this kind of mental stimu
lus, or when the mind is under the influence of the depres
sing passions, a predisposition to diseases of direct debility 
would take place, and even these diseases be produced. 
Accordingly we find a numerous class of nervous complaints 
originating from these causes. Indeed, the undue action 
of the mental stimulants, produces more quick alterations in 
the state of the excitement, than that of the other exciting 
powers. Violent grief, or vexation, will immediately suspend 
the powers of the stomach. If we suppose a person in the 
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best health, and highest good humour, sitting down to din
ner with his friends, if he suddenly receives any afflicting 
news, his appetite is instantly gone, he cannot swallow a 
morsel. If the same thing' happens after he has made 
a hearty dinner, the action of the stomach is suddenly sus
pended, and the whole process of digestion stopped, and 
what he has eaten, lies a most oppressive load. But this is not 
all : the whole circulation of the blood becomes disturbed; 
the contraction and dilatation of the heart become irregu
lar; it flutters, and palpitates; hence all the secretions be
come irregular, some of the glands acting too powerfully, 
others not at all; hence the increased action of the kidneys, 
and hence a burst of tears; hysterical affections, epilepsy, 
and syncope, frequently succeed, in which every muscle of 
the body becomes convulsed. Indeed, many terrible dis
eases originate from this source, which were formerly ascrib
ed to witchcraft, and the possession of devils. 

In slower, more silent, but longer continued grief, the 
effects are similar, but not so violent. The functions of the 
stomach are more gently disturbed, its juices vitiated ; and 
acidity, and other symptoms of indigestion, will show them
selves. Hence no bland and nutritive chyle is conveyed 
into the blood; whence emaciation and general debility must 
follow ; and the patient will at last die, as it is said, of a 
broken heart. 

Besides the disturbed state of the stomach, and bad di
gestion, there can be no sleep in this state of mind ; for, 

" Sleep, like the world, his ready visit pays, 
Where fortune smiles; the wretched he forsakes ; 
Swift on his downy pinion flies from woe, 
And lights on lids unsullied with a tear/' 
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Hence the animal spirits will not be recruited, nor the 
worn out organs restored to vigour. 

The minds of patients labouring under this division of ner
vous diseases, are likewise in general filled with over anxiety 
concerning their health; attentive to every feeling, they find, in 
trifles light as air, strong confirmations of their apprehensions. 

I t is evident, that in these cases, a state of direct debility 
prevails, attended with a morbidly accumulated excitabi
lity ; hence, those remedies afford relief, which produce a 
quick exhaustion of this principle, and thus blunt the feel
ings, and lull the mind into some degree of forgetfulness of 
its woes. Hence opium, tobacco, and the fetid gums are 
often resorted t o ; and in the hands of a judicious practi
tioner, they will afford great relief, provided he carefully 
watch the patient, and prevent their abuse ; for, if left to the 
discretion of the patient, he finds that kind of relief which 
he has long wished for; his moderation knows no bounds, and 
he is apt to take them in such a manner, as to add indirect 
debility, to direct, and thus bring on a state of exhausted 
excitability, while there is still a diminished state of mental 
stimulants. This will cause his spirits to be more depressed 
than ever; he will therefore increase the dose, whether it be 
of opium, tobacco, or spirituous liquors, »and thus he will 
be hurried on, adding fuel to the flame, till his exhausted 
excitability becomes irrecoverable, and he ends his days in 
a miserable state of imbecility, if not by suicide. Hence, 
though some of these narcotic stimulants, which exhaust the 
excitability, and blunt the feelings, may be employed with 
advantage, in order to prepare the mind for those changes, 
which the physician wishes to produce, they should be used 
with the greatest caution, and never left in any degree to 
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the discretion of the patient. The cure, however, depends 
chiefly on regulating the state of the mind, or interrupting 
the attention of the patient; and diverting it, if possible, to 
other objects than his own feeling. 

Whatever aversion to application of any kind we may meet 
with in patients of this class, we may be assured that no
thing is more pernicious to them than absolute idleness, or 
a vacancy from all earnest pursuit. 

The occupations of business suitable to their circum
stances, and situations in life, if neither attended with emo
tion, anxiety, nor fatigue, are always to be advised to such 
patients ; but occupations which are objects of anxiety, and 
more particularly such as are exposed to accidental inter
ruptions, disappointments, and failures, are very improper 
for patients of this class. 

To such patients exercise in the open air is of the utmost 
consequence. Of all the various methods of preserving 
health and preventing diseases, which nature has suggested, 
there is none more efficacious than exercise. I t puts the 
fluids all in motion, strengthens the solids, promotes diges
tion, and perspiration, and occasions the decomposition of a 
larger quantity of air in the lungs, and thus not only more 
heat, but more vital energy is supplied to the body ; and of 
all the various modes of exercise, none conduces so much to 
the health of the body, as riding on horseback : it is not 
attended with the fatigue of walking, and the free air is more 
enjoyed in this way, than by any other mode of exercise. 
The system of the vena portarum, which collects the blood 
from the abdominal viscera, and circulates it through the 
liver, is likewise rendered more active, by this kind of ex-
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ercise, than by any other, and thus a torpid state, not only 
of the bowels, but of this system of vessels, and the biliary 
sjTstem, is prevented. 

When a patient of this class, however, goes out for the 
sake of exercise only, it does not in general produce so good 
an effect, as might be expected ; for he is continually brood
ing over the state of his health: there is no new object to 
arrest his attention, and he is constantly reminded of the 
cause of his riding*. Exercise will therefore be most effectual 
when employed in the pursuit of a journey, where a succes
sion of pleasant scenes are likely to present themselves, and 
new objects arise, which call forth his attention. A jour
ney likewise withdraws the patient from many objects 
of uneasiness and care, which might present themselves 
at home. 

With respect to medicines, costiveness, which often at
tends these diseases, ought to be carefully avoided, by some 
mild laxative. Calcined magnesia, and lemonade, have 
always seemed to me to answer the purpose; but the most 
effectual method is to acquire a regular habit, which may be 
done by perseverance, and strict attention. 

Chalybeate waters have been frequently tried, and may in 
general be recommended with success, particularly, as the 
amusement and exercise generally accompanying the use of 
these waters, aid the tonic powers of the iron. The bark 
may likewise be exhibited with advantage. 

There is yet another class of nervous diseases which we 
have to notice, which are by no means uncommon; yet 
they have, like the first class, escaped the attention of writ
ers on this subject, and of medical practitioners in general: 
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I mean those where the system is in a state of torpor, or ex
hausted excitability. 

This state of the system may be brought on by various 
causes, but principally by the long continued use of opium, 
tobacco, or fermented liquors. 

When these substances, which are powerful stimulants, 
have been taken for some time, they bring on a state of the 
system so torpid, that the usual exciting powers, and the 
usual occurrences, which in general produce pleasant sen
sations, do not occasion a sufficient degree of excitement, 
in those whose excitability is thus exhausted. They there
fore feel continual languor and listlessness, unless when 
under the influence of the stimulus which brought on the 
exhaustion. Every scene, however beautiful, is beheld 
with indifference by such patients, and the degree of ennui 
they feel is insupportable : this makes them have recourse to 
the stimulus which has exhausted their excitability, which 
in some degree removes this languor for a time; but it re
turns with redoubled strength, and redoubled horror, when 
the stimulant effect is over: and as this repetition exhausts 
the excitability more and more, the stimulus is repeated in 
greater quantity, and thus the disease increases to a most 
alarming degree. 

There is no way of curing this state of nervous torpor, but 
by leaving off the stimuli which caused the exhaustion; and 
if the patient have resolution to do this for a few weeks, 
though, at first, he will, no doubt, find his spirits a little de
pressed, he will ultimately overcome the habit, and will 
be rewarded by alacrity of spirits, such as he never experi
ences under the most powerful action of artificial stimulants. 

38 
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I must not, however, forget to notice, that there is a 
nervous state, or ennui, originating from a wrong direction 
of mental exertion, which exhausts the excitability to a great 
degree, and brings on a state of depression scarcely to be 
born. 

When a person has by habit made his mind constantly 
dependent on dissipation, on gaming, and on frivolous, but 
not inactive pursuits, in order to produce pleasurable sen
sations, and at the same time neglected that culture of the 
understanding which will enable him to retire into himself 
with pleasure, and receive more enjoyment from the exer
cise of this cultivated understanding than he does in the 
most noisy, or fashionable circle of dissipation: I say, when 
there is this vacancy of mind, whenever it is not engaged in 
such pursuits as I have mentioned, a languor and weariness 
is experienced, which is intolerable, and which prompts the 
person so circumstanced, to fly continually to the only scenes 
which interest his mind. Hence, the passion for gaming, 
in which the anxiety attending it causes an interest in the 
mind, which takes off the dreadful languor experienced, 
when it is not thus employed. 

It is owing to wealth, admitting of indolence, and yield
ing to the pursuit of transitory and unsatisfying amuse
ments, or to that of exhausting pleasures only, that the pre
sent times exhibit to us so many instances of persons suf
fering under this state: it is a state totally unknown to the 
poor, who labour for their daily bread, and to those whose 
minds are actively employed in study or business. It can 
only be cured by cultivating the understanding, and apply
ing to some art or science, which will engage and interest 
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the attention. I have received the thanks of many for re
commending the study of philosophy, and particularly of 
chemistry, to their attention. This affords a rational and 
interesting pursuit, which, if entered into with ardour, and 
if the person actually works, or makes experiments himself, 
he will soon experience an enjoyment and an interest, such 
as he never experienced at the gaining table, or at any 
other place of fashionable amusement. Nay, I will venture 
to say, that all elegant amusements will be enjoyed with 
much greater relish by one who employs himself in some 
rational pursuit, and only resorts to such amusements as a 
relaxation, than by one who makes these amusements a busi
ness. 

From the view we have taken of these complaints, it is evi
dent, that they are like other general diseases of the sthenic, 
or asthenic kind; they seem to constitute a state of the 
body between predisposition and disease; and they differ 
from most diseases in this, that in most complaints the in
crease, or diminution of the excitement is unequal in differ
ent parts of the body, and this gives rise to the different 
forms of disease ; but in nervous complaints the excitement 
seems much more equably affected in different parts. These 
complaints, as we have seen, may be divided into three 
classes; sthenic; those of accumulated excitability; and 
those of exhausted excitability : but though they are evi
dently distinguishable in this manner, and require different 
modes of cure, I have never seen any account of more than 
one kind in any medical writer: the same remedies were pre-
cribed for all, however different they might be. 

Though medicines may relieve complaints of this kind, 
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and particularly those of the second class, yet from what 
has been said, it must be evident, that much more may be 
done by regulating the action of the conftnon exciting 
powers. Indeed, this is the case in most chronic diseases. 
Exercise and temperance will do infinitely more than me
dicine. By their means, most diseases may be overcome ; 
but without them we may administer drugs as long as we 

please. 
Voltaire sets this advice, which I have frequently incul

cated, in so strong a light, that it may perhaps carry more 
conviction than any thing I can say Ogul was a voluptu
ary, ambitious of nothing but good living : he thought that 
God had sent him into the world for no other purpose than 
to eat and drink: his physician, who had but little cre
dit with him, when he had a good digestion, governed him 
with despotic'sway, when he had eaten too much. 

On feeling himself much and seriously indisposed by in
dolence and intemperance, he requested to know what he 
was to do, and the doctor ordered him to eat a basilisk, 
stewed in rose water, which he asserted would effect a com
plete cure. His slaves searched in vain for a basilisk.; at 
last they met with Zadig, who was introduced to this 
mighty lord, and spoke to him in the following terms. 

" May immortal health descend from Heaven to bless all 
thy days ! I am a physician ; at the report of thy indisposi
tion, I flew to thy castle, and have now brought thee a 
basilisk, stewed in rose water. But, my lord, the basilisk 
is not to be eaten; all its virtue must enter through thy 
pores. I have enclosed it in a little ball, blown up and co
vered with a fine skin. Thou must strike this ball, with all 
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thy might, and I must strike it back for a considerable 
t ime: and by observing this regimen for a few days, thou 
wilt see the effects of my art/ ' The first day Ogul was out 
of breath, and thought he should have died with fatigue; 
the second he was less fatigued, and slept better. In eight 
days he recovered all the strength, all the health, all the 
agility and cheerfulness of his most agreeable years. Zadig 
then said unto him, " there is no such thing in nature as a 
basilisk; but thou hast taken exercise, and been temperate, 
and hast recovered thy health/' In the same manner I say, 
that temperance and exercise are the two great preservers of 
health, and restorers of it when it is lost; and that the art 
of reconciling intemperance and health is as chimerical, as 
washing the Ethiopian white. 

It will easily be perceived that the system of animal life 
which I have investigated, may be applied to all other ge
neral diseases, as well as the gout and those called nervous: 
I have merely given a view of these by way of specimen of 
its application. 

Should these lectures contribute in any degree to lessen 
the future sufferings of my hearers, or any of their friends, 
I shall not have delivered them in vain. To be assured of 
this, would be the greatest pleasure that I could receive. 

T H E E N D . 

From the Press of the Royal Institution of Great Britain, 
Albemarle Street, London: W. Savage, Printer. 
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( 5JJL ) 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T , 

THE peculiar irritability of minds, employed in the cultivation of the fine arts> 

has been long obferved and fatisfa&orily explained. Of this tormenting qua

lity, the offspring and companion of Vanity, the votaries of verfe are known to 

have their full allotment. So important do the tranfaclions of their underftandings 

appear in their own eyes, that they often indulge us with an account of the accident* 

which ftruck the firft fpark from their imagination; and then regularly proceed to 

inform us how by degrees, under the flattering encouragement of friends, and the 

accumulation of materials, it was cheriihed into a blaze, fit to be exhibited to the 

public eye. Nor is Statius the only verfifier, who has been at the pains to tell us 

how foon a number of indifferent lines may be ftrung together. 

One may frequently obferve much the fame fort of Vanity in thofe, whom experi

ence has not yet taught, how little men are difpofed to fympathize with their equals 

in the ordinary occurrences of life. Children, for inftance, often attempt to excite 

an intereft in their own favour by a recital of their efcapes from danger or difeafe^ 

But the ftratagem feldom fucceeds. They find among their play-fellows many who 

have equally fuffered from fevers and broken bones. Nor is it now fo uncommon 

to be a writer of verfe or profe, that any one fhould think it worth his while to tell 

how he became one. And, if ever there could have been hopes of propitiating the 

reader by thefe confidential communications, it is to be feared that the charm has 

long fince loft its power. 

In fpite of confiderations fo difcouraging, I think it neceffary to mention in a 

few words the occafion of the following lines. They originated in a ftratagem, 

which, if not entirely innocent, can be charged only with the guilt of prefumption* 

In order to impofe upon a few of their common acquaintance, the writer, in a few 

paflages at leaft, attempted to affume the ftyle of the moft elegant of modern poets; 

and thought he was encouraged, by fome degree of fuccefs, to extend his defign, he 

cannot build much hope upon fo {lender a foundation. He is too fenfible of the 

difference between a hafty recital and a cool perufal, and between the effeel of the 

fame compoution in manufcript and in print: nor can he forget the power of an 

A 2 illuftrious 



( iv ) 
lliuftrious name to difarm cenfure. But perhaps even by profeiTing fo far a defign 

to imitate, he fhall not efcape the charge of plagiarifm. For, are there not imi

tations of older poets? Some he knows there are; and there are poflibly others 

of which he k ignorant. Having formerly, like other young perfons, delighted in 

works of imagination^ he paiTed a long interval with little intercourfe with the fa

vourites of his youth, and cannot now always diftinguifh between the fuggeftions of 

memory and invention. 

Having never written twice as many lines as the following pages contain, he is 

not a little furprized to find himfelf an artificer in rhime. To this confeffion or 

apology, he begs leave to add, that the following verfes were not only written, but 

nearly printed before the appearance of the (Economy of Vegetation and the third edi

tion of the Loves of the Plants; a fact of which he could eafily produce evidence, if it 

were neceffary. He could not therefore tranfplant any of the Graces with which the 

more recent productions of this great poet and philofopher abound. Neither would 

he have attempted it, for imitation carried too far, becomes contemptibly puerile. 

The intelligent critic will probably cenfure the profufion of notes. They were 

chiefly written with a view to diffufe more widely a knowledge of old and new Hin

doo literature, which although fufticiently familiar to the learned, is but juft reach

ing the circle of ordinary readers. When the imagination is once enamoured of 

any object, no pains will be fpared to inveftigate it thoroughly: and upon this 

principle a perfon who polTeffes, like the author of the Botanic Garden, a (lore of 

images and a command of language, fufficient to conftitute a poet, may cntiile him

felf to public gratitude, by offering to thofe, who feel oppTeffecl by the burden of life, 

fome engaging purfuit, and he may add a new intereft to the exiftence of others.— 

If it were wilhed that a boy fliould apply himfelf earneftly to the ftudy of Englifh 

hiftory, it might be proper, among other indirect inducements, to carry him to the 

reprefentation of fome of Shakefpeare's plays. It is excited Fancy that has work

ed fo many miracles in art and fcience; and one may lament, both for the fake of 

knowledge and humanity, that fome attention is not paid to this truth in education. 

•«—For feveral of the fentiments in the annexed observations the author will not 

offer a vain apology. He forefees that they will be warmly difapproved. But it is-

an happy circumftance in the conftitution of the human mind, that we can find in 

iruth, or, if you pleafe, in deliberate opinions, a compenfation for that antipathy 

•which disavowal often.excites. The antients have faid, and the moderns have re

peated. 



( v ) 
peated, that Virtue to be loved, needs only to be feen. The hiftory of mankind 

(hews that the exact contrary holds with regard to Truth. No art can fo fet her off 

that (he (hall not, on her firft appearance, excite almoft univerfal abhorrence. 

It is well for us, that fhe improves upon acquaintance ! 

Something will occur in the notes concerning the character of Alexander, which 

has fo often been an object of contemplation to the Philofopher and Hiftorian: and 

I might quote from Mr. Barthelemi's admired work an elaborate portrait of my 

Hero* But I think he may be delineated in a very narrow compafs, and of him, 

as of other great men, I fliould think it fufneient to fay that his mind was dif-

criminated by exquifite fenfbility. By whatever object they were touched, the 

fprings of his nature bent deeply inwards, but they immediately rebounded with 

equal energy into action. Hence one may explain his paflionate exceffes; that in-

dependancc of mind, which would not blindly fubmit even to an Ariftotle; and 

thofe extraordinary projects by which he fometimes afpired to praife according to 

the falfe ftandard of excellence then eftabliihed, as well as thofe equally magnificent 

defigns, which exceeded the comprehenfion of his age. Thus, His genius was 

doubtlefs, great. But his birth and times determined its mode of exertion. 

It is, in my opinion, nothing extraordinary, that fo young a man fhould form fuch 

mighty enterprizes* Youth has always been the feafon of enlarged conceptions and 

great difcoveries. Even in the feverer fciences it might be fhewn by a large in

duction of particulars that the youthful faculties are beft calculated to form original 

and juft combinations. The hiftory of Newton, Locke, Boerhaave, Linnaeus, 

Lavoifier with that of almoft all other great difcoverers, and founders of fciences and 

fvftems proves that the mod noble and moft beneficial difcoveries have been made, 

and the largeft comprehenfion of thought difplayed, by men that had not yet attain

ed the middle of life ; and frequently by thofe who were only not boys. Great po

litical charges alfo have been commonly effected in the world by young men, or at 

leaft in conlequence of plans framed early in life.—Without attending to the courfe 

of our own thoughts, we may ealily be led, when we hear of the different faculties of 

the mind, to imagine that thefe faculties are fixed to different parts of the mind, as 

the organs of fenfe are to different parts of the head : and we may conceive our feveral 

faculties to be in vigour at different periods of life. So much mifapprehenfion do 

arbitrary diftinctions and illufive metaphors occafion I A little reflection, however, 

will eafily convince us of the unity of the intellectual principle; W& fRail be fenfi-

blex 
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ble that its different operations, as they are called, are carried on almoft at the fame 

inftant, or follow each other in the molt rapid fucceflion, and are for ever inter

mingling. A mind, vigourous in imagining, is alfo vigourous in judging. Pro

bably in the mod abftrufe researches of fcience as much imagination is exerted as in 

the higheft flights of poetry; and in the latter we judge and compare as much as in 

the former. It feems too, perfectly indifferent to the power, by which we combine 

ideas, what fort of ideas it has to combine; and I will venture at the rifque of ridi

cule, to conjecture that, had the circumftances of their lives been mutually exchang

ed, Homer might have been the greateft of geometricians, and Newton the chief of 

poets.—Some favourites of Nature indeed long retain the vigour of their faculties 

as we fee fome perfons long retaining the molt obvious attributes of youth. But 

perhaps many of thofe productions which have been exhibited to the public eye at 

a mature or an advanced age, were planned and partly executed at an early period 

of life. Nor is there any occafion to fuppofe that the decay of the intellectual organ 

is other than very gradual like that of the moving and fentient parts of our frame; 

and perhaps when we come to be well acquainted with the laws of human nature, 

even the flow progrefs of intellectual decay may be retarded. If it be objected that 

the Judgment muft improve by exercife and the accumulation of materials, (and this 

is equally true of the Imagination) it fhould be remembered that many minds are 

thoroughly well difciplincd by reflection at the age of five-and-twenty or thirty, and 

even earlier. And if this advantage is at prefent confined to a few, where does 

the fault lie, but in thofe inftitutions, which by every direct and indirect means* 

counteract the defigns of creative wifdom, and check the improvement of the indi

vidual, and, by confequence, of the fpecies ? 

Thefe reflections will not, I hope, be fo mifunderftood as if all young men were 

afferted to be fuperior, in their intellectual powers, to all their feniors: I only aflign 

a few, out of many reafons, which biography and pfychology prefent, for fuppofing 

the acme of mental, to be nearly contemporary with that of corporeal vigour. They 

may animate the induftry, without increafing the prefumption, of youth. In a 

larger treatife fomething might be added to their precifion, with little limitation of 

their extent. They will, in the mean time, be very differently received by readers 

of different age9. 

The engravings in the following pages will be praifed or excufed when it is 

known that they are the performance of an uneducated and uninftructed artift, i£ 

fuck 
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fuch an application be not a profanation of the term, in a remote village. All the 

affiftance he received was from the example of Mr. Bewick's mod mafterly engrav

ings on wood. The defigns would have been better, if he could have made himfelf 

more perfectly acquainted with the coflume of Nature in India.—The firft may give 

thofe who have not feen Mr. Kennel's maps, an idea of the Sunderbunds.—The fe-

cond was fuggefted by one of Mr. Daniel's views of Calcutta, which the engraver 

had not before him. Vegetation is the great enemy of buildings in India ; and this 

view fhews with what vigour Nature carries on her eternal war againft Art in that 

fultry climate.—That in p. i . refers to lines 69—72 ;—the Pagoda at the end of the 

verfes is not one of the celebrated edifices of that name. It is from Calcutta.— 

A French work on the religious ceremonies of all nations furnilhed the engraving 

in p. 49. The brutalized Faquir in front, is, I believe, faithfully copied.—The Ti

ger (p. 64.) bears Indian rockets on his back.—The triple figure is an Hindoo 

Deity. It is taken from Mr. Nichbuhr, who copied it from the wonderful anrient 

fculptures in the excavations of the ifle Elephanta, 

In fpite of fome deficiences in the typographical apparatus, and fome unfavoura

ble circumftances befides, the following pages are not ill printed. The compgftor 

was a young woman in the fame village. I know not if women be commonly en

gaged in printing, but their nimble and delicate fingers feem extremely well adapted 

to the office of compofitor; and it will be readily granted that employment for 

females is among the greateft defiderata of fociety. 
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N OW the new LORD of PERSIA'S wide domain 

Down fierce HYDASPES feeks the INDIAN Main; 

Alexander's expedition. After his defeat at Arbela, the feeble Darius was feized 

by a party of his own Satraps and Officers. Befiiis, who was at the head of the 

confpiracy, aflumed the title of King of Perfia, took the name of Artaxerxes and 

feems to have made preparations for oppofing Alexander. The fpeed and vigilance 

however of the Grecian General lruftrated his defigns; and the confpirators, finding 

themfelves fo hard preffed that they could not carry off the captive monarch, mur

dered him, and flying left his body behind. This atrocious act ferved but to ftimu-

late Alexander, It is pleafing to trace him, as he is hurried along by a generous 

B High 



( 2 ) 
High on the leading prow the Conqueror flands^ 

Eyes purer fkies, and marks diverging ftrands. 

indignation in purfuit of the aflaflins, firft in an Eaflerly and then in a Northern 

direction, through the heart of Alia. Bazaernes was delivered up by the Indians on 

the weft of the Indus and executed. The fear of being purfued into their deferts 

induced the Scythians to fend the head of Spitamenes; Satibarzanes was killed in-

battle. And it was in vain that BeiTus crofted the great ridge of Hindoo Kho, the 

Indian Caucafus, laid wafte the country at the foot of the mountains, and burned 

the boats in which he had tranfported himfelf and his followers acrofs the Oxus. 

The indefatigable avenger of Darius followed clofe upon his footfteps. He was 

feized by Ptolemy not far from the banks of the Jaxartes or Sihon. At the fight 

of BefTus, Alexander flopped his chariot and aiked, why he had firft put in chains 

and afterwards murdered his Sovereign, who was alfo his friend and benefactor. 

The villainy of courtiers is equalled only by their meannefs. " It was not my act 

merely, replied the culprit: all who were about Darius were concerned. We 

hoped by this means to make our peace with Alexander." (Arrian. B. I I I J 

By fuch a defence he palled fentence upon himfelf.—On repairing the mountains, 

Alexander moved directly eaftward. During his progrefs along the fkirts of India, 

he had o-athered fuch information as probably revived many pleafing ideas that were 

flumbering in his breaft. It is reafonable to conjecture that his mind had dwelled 

upon thofe remote regions with peculiar complacency from his earlieft youth; 

for the reports at this period current among the Greeks concerning Indiavconfifted 

of fome genuine information mixed with a large proportion of fable and unauthori

zed tradition. Tales of this romantic caft are admirably calculated to inflame a luf-

ceptible imagination. In every age the effect of fuch a mifty and magnified view 

of diftant objects has been powerfully felt. We may recollect in what golden co

lours the unexplored countries of America exhibited themfelves to European imagi

nations about the time of Raleigh's expedition: and we may thus conceive fome 

A thou-
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A thoufand fails attendant catch the wind, 5 

And yet a thoufand prefs the wave behind; 

Two Veteran hofts, outftretched on either hand, 

Wide wave their wings and fweep the trembling land. 

faint idea of the feelings and expectations with which fuch a man as Alexandef 

muft have entered India. Strabo (B. XV.) confirms thefe reflections. 

V. 2. Fierce Hydafpes. The five great rivers of the PANJAB or province of LA

HORE are precipitated from different parts of the lofty and extenfive ridge of Him-

maleh, Imaus, or the,fnowy mountains. They ibon attain a considerable bulks 

their vaft rapidity fhews the great declivity of the countries at the foot of this chain. 

The natives demolifhed a bridge of boats, thrown by Nadir Shah acrofs the 

Acefines, by rolling large trees into the ftream. (Abdul-Kurreem, Memoirs p. 3.) 

The fame writer compares the Sinde (Indus) to a deadly fnake, on account both of 

its winding courfe and rapid current. Mr. Forfter, July 10th, 1783, found this 

river very rapid and turbulent, though it was not agitated by any wind: It was 

three quarters of a mile broad 20 miles above Attock. The water was extremely 

<:old and turbid; it was therefore affected by the rains and melted fnows. The Hy

dafpes and Acefines as we fhall find below, rufh together with prodigious impetu-

ofity, and with fuch danger to navigators that fome of Alexander's large fhips were 

loft, many vefiels damaged and the whole fleet thrown into confternation. The 

Hydafpes becomes navigable a few miles below its moll remote fource. After tra-

verfing the happy valley of Cafhmere, it cuts its way through deep ranges of moun

tains : where it hurries along with fuch rapidity that the ftouteft elephant cannot 

preferve his footing in it. (Rennel, Memoir 2nd ed. p. 99.) 

V. 3—8. The troops had fo feverely fullered from the rains that all the influence 

of their general could not prevail upon them to advance beyond the Hyphafis, the 

B 2 The 
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The ferried Phalanx TERROR ftalks befide, 

And fhakes o'er blazing helms his crefted pride; 10 

While VICTORY, ftill companion of his way, 

Sounds her loud trump and flaunts her banners gay. 

BY mofs-grown cliffs, where infant fountains weep; 

Where catara&s thunder down the fliattered fteep; 

moft eafterly river of the Panjab. On the farther bank of this river he erected 

12 large altars to mark the limit of his expedition. His enterprizing genius, after 

this difappointment, was obliged to direct itfelf towards a new object. He had al

ready ftationed a body of troops on the Hydafpes with orders to provide a fleet. 

This fleet he deftined to explore, firft the rivers and afterwards the coafts of the In

dian Ocean weftward from the mouth of the Indus to the Perfian gulph. On his 

return to the banks of the Hydafpes he found that about 2,000 veffels had been 

built or collected. One third of the army, which altogether confifted of 120,000 

men, was placed on board this fleet. Another third was directed to attend the 

movements of the fleet on the right, and the remainder on the left hand of the 

river. " The conduct of this expedition (Robertfons Antient India p. 17.) was 

committed to Nearchus, an Officer equal to that important truft. But as Alexander 

was ambitious of fame of every kind, and fond of engaging in new and fplendid 

undertakings, he himfelf accompanied Nearchus in his navigation down the river. 

This armament was indeed fo great and magnificent as deferved to be commanded 

by the Conqueror of Afia." In a modern hifforian the phrafe " Conqueror of Afid> 

will appear fomewhat ftrong. To the motives of Alexander Dr. Robertfon might 

fafely have added ardent curiofity. He ftands honourably diftinguifhed among 

Conquerors by his eager thirft as well as liberal encouragement of fcience • and in 

his character. u the romantic traveller is blended with the adventurous foldier." 

Where 
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Where from the rocky pier and ftream-worn cave 15 

Umbrageous forefts fpan the lurid wave, 

Swift-gliding galleys trace the mazy way, 

Their clamours mingle, and their ftate difplay. 

Forth from their fecret glooms and rugged foil, 

The voice of Uproar calls the Sons of fpoil; 20 

V. 13 8cc. Arrian's account of this extraordinary naval proceffion is as follows. 

" Orders were given as to the diftances which the baggage and horfe tranfports and 

the war-veffels were to obferve, left they fhould run foul of each other. The quick-

eft failors were not allowed to outftrip the reft. And the noife of the rowing ex

ceeded any thing ever heard before, partly from the multitude of veflels propelled to

gether, partly from the number of boatfwains (keleuftai) who gave the word for the 

ftroke and the paurfe, and partly from the fhouts uttered by the rowers the inftant 

they ftruck the ftream. And the banks being frequently higher than the fhips and 

confining the found, returned it from fide to fide greatly increafed: which effect was 

enhanced, wherever there were woods on each fide, both by the folitude and echoes. 

And the barbarous fpectators were fo furprized at the fight of horfes on board, for no 

fuch fight had ever been beheld in the country of the Indians, that they followed to 

a great diftance. And wherever the fhouts of the rowers and the found of the oars 

reached the Indians, that had fubmitted to Alexander, thefe alfo crowded to the 

banks of the river and followed, ringing in concert after their barbarous manner.".. 

. , •" Where the Hydafpes and the Acefines meet, they form one very narrow river 

in place of two; and the current becomes rapid from its confinement, and there are 

prodigious whirlpools from the recoil of the ftream; and the water foams and roars 

exceedingly, fo that the found is heard to a great diftance." He adds, that though 

they were apprized of thefe particulars, the rowers fufpended their oars, and the 

keleuftai were ftruck dumb by aftonifhmentj many veffels were damaged, two 

funkScc. B. VI. 

Far 
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Far o'er acclaiming fhores the bounding throngs 

Attend the triumph with barbaric fongs, 

Or, fpent with hafle, on wreathes of proftrate grafs 

Recumbent, watch the long proceflion pafs; 

Admiring much, as varied barks fucceed, 25 

But moft the wonder of the wafted fleed. 

—The line flows on, by many a palmy ifle, 

Round jutting capes, down many a deep defile, 

Where rifted mountains o'er the loft array 

Fling their vaft fhadows, and exclude the day: 30 

While Echo, liftening from her dripping cave, 

Mocks the flirill cry, daflied oar, and rippling wave. 

—Now, quick emerging, o'er the wondering vale 

Peeps the proud beak, and gleams the illumined fail— 

—Now fudden horror chills the jocund courfe— 35 

Impetuous rivers clafli with headlong force 

Dire feeths the foam, and loud the furges roar • 

The deafened Bands fufpend the uplifted oar; 
Back 
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Back reels the flood—devouring eddies curl— 

And foundering keels revolve with dizzy whirL 40 

FROM diftant heights, the Shepherd's awe-ftruck gaze 

War's pomp terrific, pacing flow, furveys; 

O'er his ftrained bofom, billowy paflions roll 

Their adverfe tides, and poife his ftruggling fouL 

" Quick, quick avert thy fafcinated fight; 45 

" To fafer climes oh fpeed thy inftant flight.'5 

Thus Danger warns—in vain—the potent charm 

Roots his fixed foot and grafps his rigid arm. 

—So when dark volumes of the labouring ftorm 

Sail flow o'er earth, and day's bright arch deform, 50 

Swift floods of flame when fides unfolding pour, 

And onward rolls the long explofive roar, 

Pale, fad, transfixed, the gafping Wanderer ftands, 

Refigns his fwimming head and powerlefs hands: 

Yet, 
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Yet, ere he finks, with mild reviving glow 55 

Back to the feats of fenfe his fpirits flow; 

Then breaks thy gloom, Defpair; Hope's ftreaming light 

Scares the gaunt forms that crofs thy troubled night; 

And Fancy, Allying mid the wild career, 

BiJs Wonder ope the clofe-prefled lids of Fear. 60 

W I T H deep-felt tread the founding march difturbs 

The dark recefles of the matted herbs; 

Uncoiling Serpents rear the towery creft, 

Point the dire hifs, and fwell the fpeckled breaft; 

V- 63—67. The Serpents of this diftrict were accounted very formidable. 

Ariftotle (on Animals. Fiancofurti p. 255.) mentions one fpecies fo venomous, that 

for his bite alone there is no remedy. The fame author (p. 254.) lays it down as a 

general character of the wild beafts of Alia, that they are more favage than in any 

other quarter of the globe. Modern experience of the dauntlefs ferocity of the Ty-

ger of Bengal feems to give fome countenance to this opinion. The number of 

thefe animals and the depredations they commit, will perhaps appear incredible. 

In one year in Dinagepour* alone 10,000 rupees were paid for tygers; the Compa

ny's reward for deftroying a tyger is 10 rupees. I can add on the authority of 

two Gentlemen, well qualified to judge, that probably not fewer than 5 or 6,000 na

tives are annually deftroyed in Bengal by tygers. The bite of ferpents proves 

fatal to a great number. Arrian (Amft. 1668. p. 538—9.) having mentioned 

Through 
•One of the 8 difhifo of Bengal and Babar. 
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Swift, Terror's arm lays low the hideous heads, 65 

The venomed monfters dart to diftant beds; 

Aghaft the Tyger and the Lion quake, 

Shrink from their bulk and crouch within the brake 

Through quivering foliage fteely luftres glance; 

With kindling eye-ball from his holy trance, 70 

Behold ! the foul-abftra&ed FAQUIR ftart, 

And human feelings touch his palfied heart. 

the fize, fwiftnefs, and variegated colours of the ferpents, adds that the Greek Phy-

licians had not difcovered any remedy for their bite; the Indians however knew a 

remedy; Alexander therefore retained about him the beft Indian Phyficians; and 

caufed it to be proclaimed through the camp, that whoever was bitten by a ferpent, 

mould repair to the Ring's tent. 

V 71. Faquir. The Faquirs or devotees of India rank under feveral different 

claries, each diftinguilhed by its peculiar title and object: as the Sinaflee or Brami-

nical pilgrim, who cuts and lhaves all the hair from his head, burns his braminical 

thread, and clothing himfelf in two red cloths, and taking a bamboo ftafl of his own 

height in his right hand and an earthen pot in his left, forfakes his wife and chil

dren; the Ban Peruft is one who after 50 years of age devotes himfelf to the fervice 

of God in the defert. The Catry-Patry-Pandarams do not fly the face of man, but 

by engaging to maintain a perpetual filence, they at once renounce the great cha-

C —And 
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—-And YGU, mild tenants of the peaceful fhore, 

Which ne'er Invader's ftep profaned before, 

aracteriftic attribute of rational nature, and the beft comfort of life—the mutual in

terchange of fentiment. Their mode of foliciting alms is by ftriking together the 

palms of their hands at the doors of houfes. But voluntary tortures, far exceeding 

in feverity thefe examples of mortification, are among the moft familiar fpectacles to 

the obfervers of Hindoo manners, nor has any of the various mode3 of fuperftition 

given rife to fufferings fo horrible to conceive as thofe, which fome of thefe fanatics 

inflict upon themfelves; fuch as keeping the eyes all day long fixed upon the Sun— 

an Eaft Indian Sun!—Clafping the hands over the head, till the arms wither, and 

the mufcles and joints are become incapable of motion: clenching the fift till the 

nails grow through the back of the hands. Sometimes they embrace the opportuni

ty of being crufhed to death under the wheels of the chariots of their idols, when 

thefe enormous ftructures are moved along by hundreds of hands at their feftivals. 

One of thefe victims of fanaticifm burned himfelf to death in the prefence of Alex

ander and his officers. Mr. Sonnerat has figured one, whofe cheeks are perforat

ed with a rod of iron, which alfo pafles through his tongue; on the projecting ends 

is fixed another piece of iron, bent like an horfe-lhoe, and hanging down under his 

chin. Has the emulation of vanity or elegance in Europe contrived more varia

tions of drefs, or this brutal fpirit of devotion, of practices at once ridiculous and 

horrible? 1 will add, from the fame Mr. Sonnerat, a fpecimen of occafional piety* 

which may vie with the habitual penances of the Faquir. When an Hindoo defires 

to fhew his fenfe of gratitude towards the Goddefs Mariatala, two hooks are pafled 

through the fkin and mufcles of his back. The hooks are appended to one end of a 

lever, which refts upon an upright piece about 20 feet high. The votary is hoifted 

up into the air by depreffing the oppofite end of the lever. In general he bears in 

one hand a fabre and in the other aihicld; during his elevation he imitates the 

geftures of a man engaged in combat. Whatever may be his feelings, he muft ap-

Who 
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Who bate fecure amid your funny glades, 75 

Or ply the loom beneath your fcented fhades, 

pearchearful and alert, under peHalty of expulfion from his caft, which is a very 

uncommon event. This edifying exercife is, as doubtlefs it ought to be, performed 

before an admiring concourfe of fpeftators, principally compofed of ladies, who in 

all countries difpute the palm of devotion with the rougher fex, and in moft, for 

very obvious reafons, bear it away. (See Sonnerat Voyage aux Indes- I. 244. 

pi. 66.) See alfo at the end fome refjeftions on the torpid indolence (faineantife/ 

of the Afiatics. 

V- 74. The expeditions of Hercules and Bacchus into India are to be ranked 

among thofe fables, with which nations fill up the void of their early hiftory. They 

were accordingly long fince rejected by the good fenfe of Strabo as fabulous. Un

der Darius Hyftafpes a naval expedition down the Indus—not by way of the Hy~ 

dafpes—is faid by Herodotus to have been accomplished by Scylax. This expedi

tion, however, is not mentioned by Nearchus, Ariftobulus, Arrian or Ptolemy 

(Robertfon p. 187.) In a fpeech in which Alexander vehemently reproaches the 

Macedonians, he aliens that no one ever crofTed the Indus before except Bac

chus, and that no one had ever led an army through the defert Gedrofla 

(Arrian. B. VII). Though the filence of the writers abovementioned may appear 

remarkable, yet there does not feem to be any contradiction between them and 

Herodotus. Scylax did not crofs, he only navigated the Indus. He had no defign 

of conqueft; and I do not fee any reafon for imagining that the fubfequent con-

quefts of Darius extended beyond, or to the Eaft of, that river. (Compare Rennel 

Introd. p . 22. 23.) 

V. 76.' In Hindoftan the weaver early in the morning fets up his loom under the 

fhadow of a tree, and takes it down in the evening. The fine muflins are wrought 

within doors; the thread, of which they are made, is too delicate to be expofed to 

C 2 How 
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How throbbed each gentle breaft with wild alarms, 

As o'er you burft the ftartling blaze of arms?-—. 

the agitation of the air. But near manufacturing villages,, it is not uncommon to 

fee groves, full of looms employed in the weaving of coarfer cloths.—(See Sketches 

relating to the Hindoos, p. 32.) 

V- 77. gentle breafls. In the whole courfe of his marches in India, from Caucafus 

to Moultan, Alexander experienced the natives to be a brave and hardy race; all 

we know concerning them at prefent imprefles the fame idea. A fpirit of rapine^ 

which civilization gradually foftens into independance, is natural to men inhabiting 

countries rugged with mountains and abounding in faftneffes. I venture here to 

fuppofe that in the Delta of the Indus, as in that of the Ganges, the character of the 

natives is foft and gentle. Moft authors, tranfcribing one another with fcrupulous 

fidelity, give us to underftand that this wildnefs of character co-extends with the re

ligion of Brimha, and is its effect. This reprefentation betrays ignorance both of 

hiftory and of human nature. Chriftians themfelves are not more bloodthirfty and 

rapacious, than the Raipoots, Mahrattas, and other Gentoo tribes. The comparifon 

of religious codes, with the hiftory of nations preferring obedience to them, will de-

monftrate that till the mind is prepared, precepts are of fmall avail ; and furely their 

value has at all times been exceflively Over-rated. The art of humanizing the mind 

doubtlefs in great meafure confifts in making it feel the full force of moral obliga

tion; but precepts are little calculated to produce this falutary effect; and I hardly 

know any thing but arithmetic that can be tolerably taught by dry rules. Thofe 

who undertake to educate children and convert heathens are feldom fenfible of this 

important truth. If well apprehended, it will induce the philofopher to look out for 

more efficacious caufes of the unoffending manners of fome Hindoo tribes than pre-

cepts however juft, and fentiments however beautiful, contained in their facred books. 

I leave, the reflecting reader to develope thefe ideas and to apply the principle to 

—Routed 
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—Roufed mid the filence of their lone retreats, 

Your RAJAHS hafte from foreft-cin&ured feats, 80 

other cafes. Let him alfo confider if it would not be prudent to afcertain the effect 

compleatly, before we attempt to fpecify the caufe? Does this gentlenefs of manners 

flow from equity or imbecillity of mind ? Depravity, we know, does not always walk 

with the dagger in her hand: and it is almoft a reproach to the abject flaves of 

defpotifm that they are incapable of a courageous crime. I fee as deep ftains of 

guilt upon the Gentoo rulers as upon our European potentates and flatefmen. 

I have learned with forrow but without furprize, that too many of the poorer clafs in 

Bengal are fraudulent, falfe and venal—Gentoos as well as Mahometans. In every 

climate alike a dependant differs little from a corrupted foul. It by no means, how

ever, follows that we fhould withdraw our pity from an unhappy people, degraded. 

by oppreflion; but rather that every one contribute his utmoft to banifh flavery and 

defpotifm of every fpecies from the face of the earth. The moral character of the 

Hindoos can never begin to improve, if it needs improvement, till the laft hour of 

their mercilefs tyrants from Europe fhall arrive. And then perhaps they will only 

experience a change of tyrants. 

V- 80. for-eft-cinctured feats. In the part of India, fo improperly called the 

Peninfula, the refidence of thofe Rajahs or feudal Chiefs, whofe poffeffions are fitu-

ated in woody or hilly tracts, is frequently encompaffed by an impenetrable thicket 

of bamboos and other thorny plants, This ring is fometimes not lefs than 4 miles 

in breadth. The roads are flanked on each fide with plantations, from which the 

enemy may be annoyed during his approach: thus Bufli-fighting is not peculiar to 

the new continent. Man is every where what circumftances make him. The roads 

are traced in a very ferpentine direction and are interfe&ed with many barriers. 

How much every thing is calculated in this manner for. defence, the following quota

tion may ferye to fhew* 

Spice 
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Spice, gold, and gems, and fine-wrought fabrics bring, 

And foothe with gifts out-fpread the Stranger-King. 

" On our arrival before the town of Shevigerry, the Poly gar Rajah retired to the 

thickets, near 4 miles deep, in front of his Comby, which they cover and defend. He 

manned the whole extent of a ftrong embarkment, that feparates the wood and open 

country, and muftered 8 or 9,000 men in arms Finding that 

they trifled with our propofals, the line was ordered under arms on the morning fol

lowing It commenced by the Europeans and 4 battalions of Seapoys, mov

ing againft the embarkment which covers the wood. The Poly gars, in full forces 

oppofed us, but our troops remained with their firelocks fhouldered under an heavy 

fire, until they approached the embarkment; where they gave a general difcharge 

and rufhed upon the enemy. By the vigour of this advance, we got pofleffion of 

the fummit, and the Polygars took poft on the verge of the adjoining wood, difput-

ing every ftep with great lofs on both fides. As we found the Comby could not be 

penetrated in front, we proceeded to cut a road through impenetrable thickets for 

3 miles to the bafe of the hill that bounds the Comby on the weft. We continued 

to cut our way under an unabating fire from 8,000 Polygars" (did thofe who were-

killed and wounded during the great lofs rife like Falftaff, and fall to again?) 

. . . . " Before funfet we had opened a paffage entirely to the mountain; it is ex

tremely high, rocky and in many places perpendicular." Sometimes within the 

circular thicket there is an area many miles in circumference, in the centre of which 

is the town. (See Fullarton's View of the Englifh Inteiefts in India, a book which 

ought to bear a very different title p. is>8. 8cc. and Sketches p. 102. 8cc.) 

V. 81. At Tatta or Pattala, at the head of the Delta, the anticnts purchafed 

fpices, gems, filks, cottons, black-pepper—More eafterly emporiums furnifhed 

pearls, ivory and a few articles befide. Sindon, fine linen, is fuppofed to have de

rived its name from Sindus or Indus. Arrian, whom one always quotes in prefer

ence to the undiftinguifhjng compiler, Diodorus, or the exaggerating rhetorician, 

THE 
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T H E glowing HERO—while refponfive fhores 

Ring to the labour of unnumbered oars, 

While with flow pace, his long-protradted train 85 

Toils up the fteep, expands along the plain; 

While Tribes of tawnier hue and lighter drefs 

Submiflive awe, by fuppliant figns exprefs, 

And Patriarchs hoar, and Chiefs of manly prime 

Bend to the Warrior of the Weftern clime; 90 

From the feared groves as plumes unknown arife, 

Strange notes refound, and glance more vivid diesj 

Curtius, fpeaks of the extreme whitenefs of the Indian linen, as he calls it, unlefs as 

he very properly adds, the blacknefs of complexion of the Indians makes it appear 

whiter than it really is. (p. 530.)—As to Gold, of the 20 Perfian Satrapies under 

Darius Hyftafpes, India alone paid its tribute in this metal, the reft in filver—the 

rivers of the Panjab were auriferous, particularly the Eaftern branches of the Indus 

(Rennel XXV.)—There was an antient fable, that ants as big as foxes threw up gold, 

along with the foil. Nearchus feems to have given fome countenance to this account, 

and Megafthenes ftill more, Arrian laughs at it as well as Strabo, who adds, that 

the ants were reported to defend the treafure with great refolution, and fometimes to 

kill both men and horfes in the conteft. But what if fome curious piece of Natural 

Hiftory fhould be thus difguifed? Nearchus \aw the fkins of thefe ants ; a teftimoy 

too exprefs, and a witnefs too refpedable, to be flightly rejected. 

V. 82—86. tribes. Hiftorians inform us that as the armament advanced, the 

tribes on either fide were compelled or perfuaded to fubmit. 

As 
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As ftems of ranker growth and gaudier flowers 

Entwine wild fragrance round unfading bowers, 

And Giant trunks outftretch their mightier fhoots, 95 

Spread ampler leaves, and tempt with fairer fruits; 

As to their dark pavilions, terror-chaced, 

Grim tyrants of the foreft, growling, hafte; 

In fwift fucceflion as before his eyes 

A new Creation's crowded wonders rife— 100 

—And now, his nodding prows triumphant dance 

O'er fwelling waves, on Indus' broad expanfe; 

V- 101. Tide and Bore. The Bore is " the fudden influx of the tide, in a body 

of water, elevated above the common furface of the fea^ (Rennel X X V ) . Alex

ander and his troops, fays Arrian, were not a little aftonifhed, when the ebb left 

their veffels aground; but they were ftill much more aftonifhed, when they were lift

ed again by the waves, rufhing upon them in a great body. This affection of the great 

fea, as that hiftorian terms it, equally furprized and terrified Caefar and his troops, to 

whom it was unknown; and furely nothing could be mtfre capable of infpiring ter" 

ror, till the law of the reciprocation of the tide was difcovered. It belongs to philo-

fophy to difarm Nature as well as Superftition of her terrors. The reader will re

collect that in the Mediteranean the tides are fcarce perceptible, and for a lono- time 

were actually not perceived. On account of their fmall proficiency in phyfiologicai 

knowledge, the ancients were incapable of perceiving phcenomena much more ftrik-

With 



( 17 ) 
With eye aftonifhed now he marks the tide 

Propel its curly foam, now flow fubfide; 

Now lifts, with ftartled ear, the angry BORE 105 

His whelming wave urge on, and boifterous roar— 

—Long mute, long fixed by Extacy's controul, 

Pours forth at laft the fervour of his foul. 

" HAIL, Thou unnamed of Greece! Thou fportive 

God! 

Controller of the flood! whofe changeful nod n o 

Now rolls thy living liquids o'er the ftrand, 

Now calls them refluent from thy lawns of fand, 

Who now, with arm upreared and murmurs hoarfe, 

Full in mid ftream impelleft their furious courfe; 

ing than thefe inconfiderable movements of the waters. In many refpeas the anci

ents had not much more ufe of their fenfes, than infants have of their muf

cles. Phyfical fcience, by exercifina and direaing the fenfes, never fails to render 

them more acute. (For the Tides and Bore fee Robertfon p. 188. and Ren-

Bel ub. fup.) 

D " # T H E E 
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" THEE I invoke] thy name, thy nature fay: 115 

" Oh! grant thy prefence to the eye of Day! 

" So ftiall thy cenfors blaze, thy temples rife, 

<c And Nations oifer rightful facrifice. 

'u Our Weftern Main thou fcorneft—Benumbing Sleep 

*c With leaden fceptre quells that fluggifh Deep." 120 

So fpake the Monarch, and with arms outfpread, 

Bowed to the Power unknown his radiant head; 

Muflng he bends, as though beneath the wave 

He faw revealed the Godhead's chryftal cave; 

Then, flow with fweeping eye, from fliore to fliore 125 

The twinkling mafs of waters meafures o'er; 

Now, with uplifted brow, purfues the gale, 

Whofe playful pinion fans the panting vale; 

Marks giant harvefts wave, or gralTy dells 

Wind their foft lap around the copfe-crowned fwells; 130 

Now o^er the foreft's clofely-tufted head 

He longs with airy ftep aloft to tread; 
O'er 
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O'er checquered fhades where whifpering branches play9 

On Nature's yielding eouch his limbs to lay: 

Now ftarts, with infant eagernefs, to chace 135, 

The bright-plumed rivals of the infed race. 

—Soft5 foothing fcenes! you lulled to fhort repofe 

An heart, where ever-reftlefs ardour glowsy 

The calm you breathe could ftill the Vi&or's mind, 

Though foaring hopes perturb, and wreaths frefh-twined t 

—On the green fod, awhile his eye-balls reft; 14X 

Joy's genial tide pervades his riflng breaft; 

And hark! his tongue the bland emotions owns, 

And warbles Gratulation's dulcet tones, 

<c 

" Ye Fields for ever fair, Thou, mighty ftream! 145 

Bright Regions! bleft beyond the Mufe's dream! 

V. 145. Sec. " In every Hep of his progrefs, fays Dr, Robertfon, objeas no lefs 

ftriking than new prefented tbemfelves to Alexander. The magnitude of the Indus, 

even after he had feen the Nile, the Euphrates, and the Tigris, mull have filled hiaa 

D 3 " Thou 
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" Thou, fruitful womb of ever-teeming Earth! 

" Ye foftering fkies, that rear each beauteous birth t 

" Trees, that aloft uprear your ftately height! 

" Whofe fombrous branches ftied a noontide night! 150 

" Groves, that for ever wear the fmile of fpring! 

" Gay birds, that wave the many-tinted wing! 

" Of Reptiles, Fifties, Brutes ftupendous forms! 

u And Ye, of namelefs Infe&s glittering fwarms! 

«—" Sons of foft toil, whofe fhuttle Beauty throws, 155; 

" Whofe tints the Graces' earneft hands difpofe, 

" Whofe guilelefs bofom Care avoids and Crime, 

cc Gay as your groves and cloudlefs as your clime I 

" Primaeval Piles, that rofe in mafllve pride, 

ic Ere Weftern Art her firft, faint effort tried! 16a 

with furprize. No Country he had hitherto vifited was fo populous and well culti

vated, or abounded in fo many valuable produclions of Art and Nature." The 

Panjab produces wine, fugars, and cotton, which laft fupplied the manufactures o£ 

the province. It has alfo wonderfully productive fait mines. Arrian tells us that 

the Indus is the only river befides the Nile that produces Crocodiles; the ancient 

writers infill upon its abundance of fillies. 

Ye 
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cc Ye Brachmans old, whom purer seras bore, 

" Ere Weftern Science lifped her infant lore I 

" How will your wonders flufh the Athenian Sage? 
u How ray with glory my hiftoric page? 

cc 

" NE'ER—though the feries of my martial toils 165 
<c Has led my footfteps o'er a thoufand foils— 
c< Ne'er through my breaft has equal tranfport ftreamed„ 

Ne'er on thefe eyes fuch pure effulgence beamed. 

How mean thy vale, O Tempe! ah how vain 
iC The boaft, Euphrates, of thy boundlefs plaint 17a 

*c How fade the glories of the favoured tide, 

" Whofe waves beneath my rifing bulwarks glide I 

" Nor Fancy now, with lingering fondnefs ftrays 

" O'er thofe fair fields, where fparkling Pharphar plays; 

V. i5g—62. See ofcfervations at the end on the antiquity of the Hindoos %cc. 

Where-



( 8« ) 
€< Where his fmooth ftate refle&s Damafcus' towers, 175 

" Or pleafed Orontes, mid his whifpering bowers, 

" Hears Syrian Virgins pour the thrilling ftrain, 

" Breathe the warm flgh, and foothe the tender pain." 

" Ye blooms, that proud difplay the glowing hue, 

*c And fip the beverage of ambrofial dew ! 

" Skies, that the Seafons bind in lafting peace, 
<c And bid the difcord of the rivals ceafe, 

V. 175—8. The foftnefs of Syrian manners; and the beauty and fertility of ma

ny diftricls in Syria are univerfally known. The environs of Antioch, particularly 

that fweet grove 
Of Daphne by Orontes 

did not acquire their full celebrity, till afterwards, during the reign of the Macedo

nian kings of Syria. One may however fairly prefume, that not only the perma

nent beauties of fitnation, but thofe more perilhable productions of nature, which 

fo richly adorned it, exifted in the time of Alexander. Mr. Gibbon will give the 

reader an idea of this fpot and of the fables belonging to it; for this like every 

other fpot, in any way remarkably diftinguilhed by Nature had its appropriate 

fables, and the mythology of the Greeks is almoft always of an agreeable call. 

Save 
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Save Winters ruthlefs foul—HE drives afar 

O'er blafted realms his tempeft-fhaken car— 

And you, where Dayfpring's frefheft glances fhine, 

Fair Gardens, planted by an hand divine ! i 86 

SHE, at whofe call the clime remote appears, 

Who fpreads Exiftence through departed years 

Oft fliall HER hand before my charmed fights 

Your fmiling femblance hold, and colours bright; 19a 

And Fancy ftill, mid Night's infpiring ftiades, 

With fond illufion rove among your glades. 
<c Paufe ! vagrant Airs, whofe wings afar diffufe 

The floating fragrance of your balmy dews, 

A moment paufe ! then, gently flitting, bear 195 

Wide o'er Elyflan lands the vow I fwear. 

« When every clime fliall fee my flag unfurled, 

" And boundlefs Commerce mix a cultured world,. 

V. 197. &c. Several of the moil popular modern writers, as Pope in England 

From 



( 24 ) 
<€ From mad mifrule reclaimed, and brutal ftrife, 

" Trained to the foft civilities of life, 200 

and Boileau in France, have amufed themfelves with reprefenting Alexander as a 

mere madman. And without doubt it was much more obvious, confidering only 

his military expeditions and paffionate excefles, to bring the matter to this fimple 

iflue, than to enter into his extenfive fchemes and difcern the policy of his arrange

ments. Montefquieu has contributed towards the vindication of his character. 

** Alexander, fays he, formed the defign of uniting the Indies to the Weftern na

tions by a maritime commerce, as he had already united them by the colonies he 

eftablilhed by land." (B. X X I . ch. 7.) Montefquieu however denies that he built 

Alexandria with commercial views; as Lucretius denies the eye to be made for 

feeing. Full juftice has fince been done to Alexander by one endowed with all the 

talents Montefquieu pofTefTed, and all he wanted, towards forming a compleat philo-

fopher. " When you have reflected that Alexander in the fiery feafon ofpleafure, 

and in the very delirium of victory, built more cities than all the other Con

querors of Afia have deftroyed, when you confider that it is a young man who 

changes the commerce of the world, you will be furprized to find Boileau treating 

him, firft as a madman and then as an highwayman, and propofing to La Reine 

as lieutenant of the police, fometimes to confine and fometimes to hang him. 

This propofal could not have been admited either according to the cuftom of Paris 

or the law of nations. Alexander would have pleaded that, having been ele&ed, at 

Corinth, Captain General of Greece, and in this capacity having it in charge to 

avenge his country of all the invafions of the Perfians, he did no more than his duty 

in deftroying their empire: and that having always joined magnanimity to the moil 

fignal courage, having refpeded the wife and daughters of Darius, who were his 

prifoners, he did not on any account deferve confinement or the gallows, and that at 

all events he appealed from the faid Monfieur La Reinie's fentence to the tribunal of 

the whole world. 

When 
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*c When Home's dear ties fliall fix each roaming horde, 

" And Earth fliall kneel before her Grecian Lord, 

" Here fliall my arms be hung—in this retreat 

" My age jrepofe—here fix it's filent feat." 

Here clofed his lips—ftill fpake his gliftening eye, 205 

Still Admiration heaved her deep-drawn figh; 

Rollin pretends that Alexander took the famous city of Tyre purely to ferve the 

Jews, who did not love the.Tyrians. It is neverthelefs probable that he had fome 

other reafons, as it was by no means the part of a wife general to leave Tyre, miftrefs 

ofthefea, when he was about to attack Egypt." See other pafTages fart. Alexandre 

Ditt, Philofophique) of Voltaire, wTho has written hiftory with the fagacity of Locke 

and the humanity of Fenelon, and been calumniated accordingly. Diodorus Si-

culus fpeaks of memorandums of Alexander, found after his death, for confolidating 

the union of his fubjects. He built cities, fays Montefquieu, and would not fuffer 

the Ichthyophagi to live upon fifh, being defirous that the maritime countries fhould 

be inhabited by civilized nations. His liberal policy in the treatment of his con

quered fubje&s, in oppofition to the advice of Ariftotle, is juftly commended by 

Dr. Robertfon.—Now confider that the ancients were fcarce fo far advanced in poli

tical ceconomy as in natural philofophy; remember alfo that the Greeks looked 

upon the barbarians, that is, all but themfelves, juft as Slave-merchants and Weft-

India planters look upon Negroes; and then determine what mull have been the 

originality of Alexander's genius, the enlargement of his conceptions, and the 

equity of his mind, whenever ambition did not interfere with the latter quality. 

E Around 
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Around the foul-wrapt Chief—in crowded rings 

His kindling warriors prefs—the deftined Kings, 

Of mighty ftates—They catch the Monarch's fire: 

Their geftures, foon, the train remote infpire; 210 

From foul to foul triumphant ardours run, 

And all partake the bJHs of Philip's fon; 

At firft low murmurs creep; at length the bands 

Ope their glad lips and finite their joyous hands, 

The land and waters pour exulting cries, 215 

And pealing fhouts aflail the Indian Skies— 

— H E , from applauding myriads loud acclaim, 

Accepts the omen of immortal fame, 

And feels afluaged, in that enraptured hour, 

His ardent thirft of Glory and of Power. 22a 

V- 308. defined kings. The names and hiftory of thofe chiefs, whofe ambition 
and abilities the premature death of Alexander brought into a&ion, are abundantly 
known. Several of them were prefent on this expedition. 

And 
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And now the Hofts, on India's fultry verge, 

See fmooth-fpread fliores receive the failing Surge j 

Hoarfe round his finuous fweep of marfliy bounds 

Hear Ocean murmur ftorm-portending founds, 

Or roar, impatient, from his wave-worn cells, 225 

Loud o'er the lands, where liftening Plenty dwells. 

V. 223* marfhy bounds. At the lower extremity both of the Ganges and Indus 

we find a labyrinth of rivers and creeks, curioufly interfering confiderable traces of 

low land. The breadth of the Bengal Sunderbunds is 180 miles. Major Rennel has 

laid down this lingular aiTemblage of wood and water on a large fcale in his Bengal 

Atlas No. X X . The paffages through the Sunderbunds, obferves the fame excel

lent geographer (p. 363.), afford both a grand and a curious fpeclacle; a navigation 

of more than 200 miles through a foreft, divided into numberlefs iflands by a conti

nued labyrinth of channels, fo various in point of width, that a veiTel has at one 

time her mails almoft entangled in the trees ; and at another, fails uninterruptedly 

on a capacious river, beautifully Ikirt with woods, and affording a vifta of many miles 

each way. The water is every where fait; and the whole extent of the foreft aban

doned to wild beafts, fo that the (hore is feldom vifited, but in cafes of neceflity. 

In thefe forefts, the wood-cutters and falt-makers exercife their " dreadful trade" 

at the perpetual rifque of life; for the tygers not only appear on the margin in quell: 

©f prey, but often, in the night time, fwim to the boats that lie at anchor in the mid-

die of the channel. The procefs of nature, in the formation of land by alluvion, 

does not feem to have gone fo far at the mouth of the Indus. The dry parts of the 

iflands are covered only with brulh-wood, the remainder, by much the largeft por

tion, confifts of noifome fwamps, and muddy lakes. 

E 2 To 
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To HER feared eye, as Fate's dark leaves difclofe 

The ghaftly chara&ers of India's woes, 

Thy parting fail, O King, the penfive Mufe 

With many a figh, down Indus' ftream, purfues. 230 

*—Large was thy thought, and liberal was thy foul, 

Nor ftooped thy glance beneath bright Honour's goal; 

Beyond the Sage's ampleft grafp, thy mind 

Embraced the mighty mafs of human kind, 

And fpurned, with firm difdain, the barbarous rule, 235 

Framed by the Founder of the fubtle School.—. 

Where awful Hiftory, mid the dome of Fame, 

Awards the Tyrant's and the Conqueror's fliame, 

Humanity's mild voice, ftill raifed for T H E E , 

Abates the rigour of her ftern decree. 240 

For Sympathy could melt that feeling breaft, 

And vanquiflied realms thy healing mercy bleft j 

On agonizing woe and captive fear, 

Thy pity dropped the warm balfamic tear:—. 

Thy 
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And each foft deed, through many a diftant age, 245 

Shall fwell the canvas, and bedew the Stage. 

Lo! in redundant current, Commerce pours, 

Obedient to thy call, her Eaftern ftores; 

And ftill, though Plague and Rapine range the land, 

Her fpicy bale perfumes thy chofen ftrand. 250 

And oh ! had years matured the fair defign, 

Of which thy Genius traced the wondrous line; 

Had GENERAL CONCORD, from her finiflied fane, 

Shed her pure light, and breathed her ftrains humane, 

Man's varied race, from far-diflevered lands, 255 

Her courts had thronged, and pledged difcoloured hands; 

Her fhrines had witnefled varying voices blend 

The vow, and in the ftranger hail the friend; 

Stern Scythia's clans had caft their rage afide, 

Unfocial Greece renounced her fcornful pride; 260 

V- 260. Unfocial Greece. If the reader has not conceived a proper deteftation of the 

And 
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And long, beneath thy ftar's prote&ing ray, 

Had bloomed the regions of the rifing day; 

With keen awakened fenfe, the liftening child 

Still on his mother's fearlefs bofom fmiled, 

As, deep concealed o'er-arching (hades among, 265 

Content had caroled blithe his chearing fang. 

And (till, from far, the fwarm of plunderers loured, 

Eyed the fair fruits, and but in thought devoured. 

brutal inftitutions of Sparta, let him read the ingenious Mr. De Pau*s recherches fur Us 

Grecs9 or even the ftridures upon thefe refearches by the candid Heyne, who has 

the learning, without the narrownefs, of pedantry (Comment. Gottingens. Vol. ix. 

if my memory does not fail me.) Athens had philofophers, and was very little the 

better. Their difdain of barbarians and their inhuman ideas, particularly thofe of 

Ariftotle, on flavery are well known. Their contentious philofophy however only 

produced a wafte of genius with fome illiberality of fentiment. Had wealth, power, 

and titles been unhappily annexed to the dodrines of any feci, the hiftory of thefe 

fubtleties might have rivalled the horrors of our dogmatical theology. When to 

its ordinary objects of delire, ambition aflbciates the tempting claim of authority 

over opinion, it becomes capable, we fee, of converting the rood incomprehenfible 

japnfenfe into the moll deadly of weapons8. 

And 
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But Earth's fond Hopes, how blafted in their bloom! 

How feels a World convulfed thy fated doom! 27a 

What mingling founds of woe and outrage rife I 

How wild the eddying duft of Ruin flies! 

See frantic Chiefs the Mafter's pile deface, 

Dafh down his walls, and fliake the deep-laid bafe I 

V- 269. Immediately upon Alexander's death, fociety was thrown into the moll 

dreadful convulfions; the molt bloody diflentions broke out among his generals. 

The Macedonians have been compared to thofe fwarms of emigrating rats, the peft 

of the North, which, after ravaging whole countries, at laft for want of fubfiftancc 

fall upon and devour one another. The face of the known world was covered with 

confulion. The republics preferved only a vain appearance of liberty, which left 

the inconveniences without the advantages of that form of government. Turbu

lence took the place of ftrength, factions multiplied, and became irreconcileable. 

But the whole contention was for the choice of tyrants. Whether the Seleucidav 

the Lagidae 8cc. mould have the preference. " To whom mail garlands be decreed, 

and whofe flatues fhall be demolimed Tr Such was the fubject of every delibera

tion. And fo bufy was Servility, one moment in erecling, and the next in demo-

lilhing ftatues, that it became the practice to faw off an old head, and place upon 

the trunk the effigies of a new tyrant. Nor was the world ravaged only, by a 

Ptolemy, a Callander,, an Antigonus, an Eumenes, characters which Hill fhone 

with a luftre borrowed from Alexander, but a crowd of petty ufurpers perpetually 

fprung up, and different countries became the prey of the firft adventurer, who 

invaded them. See the admirable treatife^ De la. felicite publique, Bouillon, 

1J1&. T. I* ch. 8» 

Mourn* 
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Mourn, India, mourn—the womb of future Time 275 

Teems with the fruit of each portentous crime. 

The Crefcent onward leads confuming hofts> 

And Carnage dogs the Crofs along thy coafts; 

From Chriftian ftrands, the Rage aecurfed of gain 

Wafts all the Furies in her baleful train: 280 

Their eye-ball {trained, impatient of the way, 

They fnufF, with noftril broad, the diftant prey. 

•—And now, the Rout pollutes the hallowed fliore, 

That nurfed young Art, and infant Science bore. 

Fierce, in the van, her firebrand Warfare waves, 285 

Dire, at her heels, the cry of hell-hounds raves; 

Roufed by the yell, the Greedy and the Bold 

Start to the favage chace of blood and gold,. 

In vain fteep Gwalior rears his towers on high, 

In vain thy walls, dread Nature, touch the Sky* 290 

Y. 2.89. Gitmlior. This aftonilhing fortrefs is Gtuated on a rock of about 4 miles 

O'er 
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O'er towers and mountains Slaughter's torrent rolls 

No force refills it, and no mound controuls. 

in length, but narrow, and unequal in breadth: the area at top is nearly flat. 

The fides are fo fteep as to appear almoft perpendicular, for the rock has been 

fcarped away, where it was not naturally fo fteep. The height above the plain is 

from 200 to 300 feet. The rampart follows the edge of the precipice. The only 

approach is by fteps winding along the fide of the rock; and this is guarded as well 

by a wall and baftions as by feven (tone gate-ways, placed at certain diftances from 

each other. The area contains noble buildings, refervoirs of water, wells and cul

tivated fields, fo that it is a little diftrid within itfelf. (Rennel. 234). It was 

taken by the Englilh in 1780. The rock Aornus, defcribed by Alexander's hiftori-

ans, is another of thefe ftrong Afiatic holds. The fituation of Dellam-cotta, of which 

a flio-ht view is fubjoined to the advertifement, is thus defcribed.—The Southern-

moft ridge of the Bootan mountains, rifes near a mile and half perpendicular above 

the plains of Bengal; it attains this elevation within 15 miles of horizontal diftance. 

From the fummit, the aftonilhed traveller looks back on the plains, as on an exten* 

five Ocean beneath him. There are not many paftes through this ridge: Dellam-

-cotta, which commands the principal, was taken by ftorm by Capt. I. Jones in 

1773, an exploit which induced the natives of Thibet to fue for peace. The road 

between Bengal and Taflafudon lies chiefly over the fummits of ftupendous moun

tains, or craggy precipices. Between Taftafudon and Paridrong, is a chain of 

mountains frill higher. They are viable from the plains of Bengal, at the diftance 

of 150 miles, and are generally covered with fnow (Rennel 302. and Bengal 

Atlas No. 17. Hodges Views in India Nos. I. I I . and III.) 

V- 291. Sec. In confequence of the difference of colour, cuftoms, religious creed 

or rather title of their religion, the European Soldiers have little or no fellow-feeling 

with the natives of thefe regions; and they will, of courfe, take every opportunity 

F Alike 
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Alike on proftrate foes and plighted friends 

The ceafelefs fury of the blade defcends. 

of giving a loofe to their rapacity, cruelty and caprice. Of this a late Madras 

newfpaper affords a recent inftance of unqueftionable authenticity; here are the 

words in which Gen. Abercrombie expreiTes his juft indignation at fome {hocking 

enormities of this nature: 

" Since the Commander in Chief has had the honour of being at the head of the 
M Bombay army, there is nothing which has given him fo much uneafinefs, and that 

" he has fo much reafon to be difpleafed at, as the reports that have been made of 

*« the licentious .behaviour of fome of the foldiers and followers of the advanced 

*fc corps. 

" Plundering the women and children of defencelefs villages muft in every coun-

*' try be a difcredit to the Commander, and dilhonour to the troops ; but in the 

*' prefent inftance he feels it materially injurious to himfelf and difgraceful to his 
M army. 

" The villages that have been plundered and burnt belonging to one of the moft 

*fc active, gallant and fteady allies the Company have" (the Corgar Rajah?) " an ally 

" who has invited us to his Country, without whofe aid we could not have ad-
4fc vanced fo far, or proceed any farther. 

** The villages that have been deflroyed too were left defencelefs, from a confi-

" dence of fecurity in our protection, and from a zeal in the owners to advance and 

*' engage the common enemy. 

" The General is forry to remark that at the time they were rejoicing at the bril-

" liant vidory which they gained, the news muft have reached them that their ha-

" bitations were in flames and their families difperfed, and that the outrage had 

" been committed, not by the enemy, but by thofe whom they invited into their 

" country and confidered as their friends. -March 2, 1791. 0 See obfervations 
at the end. 

—One 
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—One heap unites the fubjed and the k ing— 295 

On female helplelTnefs the ruffians fpring; 

The ftill Zenana's facred glooms profane; 

The fhrieking inmates clafp their feats in vain; 

No refcuer hears the fhrill, diftrefsful cry 

And Death's cold hand has clofed each pitying eye j , 300 

Whelmed by Defpair's deep wave, the quivering throngs 

Endure all Rapine's and all Infult's wrongs. 

On the meek race each plague of guilt is poured; 

Gaunt Famine gleans the relics of the fword: 

V. 304. Famine, 4i When the effects of the fcarcity became more and more vifi— 
u ble, the natives complained to the Nabob.. ..that the Englifh had engrafted all 

" the rice This complaint was laid before the prefident and council by the 
u Nabob's minifter who Tefides in Calcutta; but the intereft of the Gentlemen con~ 

*' cerned was too powerful at the board; fo that the complaint was only laughed at 
u and thrbwn out." It is probable thefe gentlemen were thorougly convinced of the 

futility of the principle, that the confent of the people governed i> neceflary to confti» 

tttte a juft government, and therefore very confiftently difregarded their complaints 

<fc By the time the famine had been,about a fortnight over the land* we were 

*« greatly affected at Calcutta; many thoufands fallingrdaily in the ftreets and fields* 

*w who re bodies* mangled by.jackalfs, dogs and vultures, in that hot feafon when at 
u bed the air is very infectious, made us dread the conferences of a plague. We. 

F 2 For 
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For food their fruitlefs cries thy infants raife, 305 

The gafping parents choak thy fpacious ways: 

~* had 100 people employed upon the Cutchevry lift, on the company's account, 

with doolys, fledges and bearers, to carry the dead, and throw them into the 

river Ganges. I have counted from my bed-chamber window in the Morning 
64 when I got up, forty dead bodies lying within twenty yards of the wall, befides 
4i many hundreds lying in the agonies of death for want, bending double, with their 

*-k ftomachs quite clofe contracted to their back bones. I have fent my fervant to 

*' defire thofe who had ftrength to remove farther off: whilft the poor creatures look-
61 ing up with arms extended, have cried out, Baba, Baba, my father, my father, this 
41 affliction comes from the hand of your countrymen, and I am come here to die, -if 

*k it pleafe God, in your prefence. I cannot move, do what you will with me." 
<fc At this time we could not touch fi(h, the river was fo full of carcafes." 

. . . . " After one had fucked the bones quite dry, and thrown them away, I have 
e( feen another take them up, fand and all upon them, and do the fame, and fo by a 
w third, and fo on. 

I cannot help, although with the greateft reverence, enquiring from our 

nobility and gentry who are fo ftrenuous for punifhing the perfidious French, till 

they have amply atoned for all their crimes^ particularly from the R. H. L. North, 

who has expatiated upon that idea with fo much energy and eloquence, whether 

thefe facts are true? and if true, what atonement either the Britifh nation, or the 

Britilh government have offered to the manes of thefe victims, or to their furviving 

friends and relations? The marked paflages are from Ann. Regift. 1771. p. 205. 

the others from Thomas Day, the premature lofs of whofe genius, fpirit and virtue 

the friends of mankind will long lament.—A remark, flmilar to the laft is fug-

gefted by obvious circumftances. We have heard loud exclamations againft 

Tippoo Sultan. And affuredly Humanity muft fhudder at fome of his actions. 

But how few have been the defpots to whom this refleaion will not apply; 

and if a wife and juft tribunal were to decide between the Myforean Tyrant 

Wan, 
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Wan, fhrivelled fliapes, in lifelefs langour laid, 

Nor Morning's ray they blefs, nor Evening's fhadef 

Where fllent heaps abide their lingering fate, 

And Pride difgufted fpurns them from her gate, 310 
cc Oh, Father, grant," the unmurmuring victims cryf/ 

" 'Tis all we afk—this little fpace to die.5 '— 

Meanwhile the Buryer, with unheeding tread, 

Crufhes the dying, as he drags the dead.. 

E'en now, inflamed with ravenous thirft of fpoil, 315: 

Wide-wafting legions fcour thy haplefs foil.. 

I hear, I hear the ravaged nations groan^ 

Their figh unpitied,, and defpairing moan. 

I lee the fuflferers ope their failing eyes, 

And feek the bolt of Juftice in the ikies. 32a 

In quivering gore his beak the Vulture dips, 

The glutted Panther licks his blood-ftained lips, 

and the perfon who has declaimed moft vehemently againft him, which would be 
condemned as the moft atrocious enemy of his fpecies? But now as of o ld— 

Clodius accufat mcechos, Catilina Cethegos, 

O'er 
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Wide o'er thy realms funereal horror reigns. 

And bones unburied whiten orer thy plains. 

O Thou! whofe magic tones of burfting fong 325 

Rude Nature hufh'd, and charmed the favage throng— 

•—But ah! the Warrior raifed thy youthful flame, 

For him thy hand unbarred the gates of Fame 1 

V 324. Martial poetry. 3251 The fpirit of antient poetry muft undoubtedly-

have contributed to pervert the moral fentiments of mankind, by eftablifhing a falfe 

ftandard of excellence. The fafcinating power of the Iliad, we are told, induced Alex

ander to regard Achilles as a model ; and the choice could not but debafe his own 

fuperior character. It may be worth while to confider whether, in confequencc of 

the prefent abfurd mode of education, a fimilar pernicious influence is not ftill ex

erted upon the ardour oi the youthful mind. W e know what impreffions the Ro

man poets and hiftorians leave in favour of the Roman people, who furely are not 

more amiable, though they were more audacious and fuccefsful, depredators than the 

people of Algiers. For my part I conceive that liberal education, as we fee it con

ducted, pretty much refembles a practice common among fportfmen, who, by way 

of encouraging them to the chace, befmear the dewlaps of young hounds with the 

blood of the firft animal they affift in running down. 

Whenever, therefore, it fhall become the bufinefs of inftruction to inculcate juft 

fsentiflnents, the fpirit of a great part of the antient poetry will become difguftin*? 

juft as we read fome antient tragedies, at prefent, with worfe than indifference, on 

account of their abfurd and perverted morality. 

Eadfo 
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Each foftening Art and gentler Virtue pined; 

Vain were their charms; nor moved the martial mind. 

Again from Night ere radiant Science broke, 3 3 ^ 

While Nature groaned beneath her feudal yoke, 

Thy fires revive; thy foul-impelling breath, 

With zeal mifguided, fwells the trump of death. 

Dire howls the din along the wafte of life, 225; 

As fpurious Honour wakes infatiate Strife, 

And Madnefs bellows o'er his mangled foe^ 

And Folly hails the Tourney's brutal fliow.. 

—With oozing wounds all faint, by toils opprefled, 

At length the nations fink to fervile reft ; 340; 

High o'er the ruins Giant Robbers tower, 

And grafp, with crimfon hand, tyrannic power; 

For them thy lyre was ftrung to venal praife, 

Soft toned the;chords, but abjedt flowed the layss. 

Bland 
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Bland from thy lips, the vocal poifon ftole, 345 

Lulled Guilt's fharp pangs, benumbed the freeborn foul: 

No more dread virions haunt the Oppreflbr's night; 

Inebriate crowds adore his facred right, 

Kifs the red fcourge, outftretch their willing hands, 

In torture fmile, and blefs the galling bands.— 350 

Now—while on high a purer morning breaks, 

Gleams with mild light, and rays its ruddy ftreaks> 

Through torpid minds while kindling ardours dart, 

And Terror vibrates to the Tyrant's heart; 

•—Oh fkilled to win ! adorn a worthier theme, 355 

And bid the tear for harrafled myriads ftream; 

Redeem the mifchiefs of thy thoughtlefs youth, 

And tune to thy fweet notes the lore of t ruth.— 

With Freedom's crayon, on the patriot fcrolt, 

Pourtray the paflions of the Defpot's fouli 360 

V 360. the BefpoCsfoul. It would well become poetry, philofophy, and all the 

powers propitious to mankind, to corred the prevailing ideas rcfpeding the 

O'er 
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O'er War's wild fury, Empire's fatal thirft, 

Of grief indignant pour the warning burft— 

So ihall the Nations' long deluflons end, 

So Peace o'er Earth her foftering wing extend— 
€i Firft o'er HIS breaft dark fumes of vengeance rife, 365 

" Foul as the Typhon's terrors blot the fkies; 
ic As dread Contagion, from her bone-ftrewed cell, 

" Aims the keen arrow, dipt in poifon fell, 

" So, deep immured, amid his dark divan* 

** Devifing evil, fits the Foe of Man; 370 

powerful. We may be fure that the world will ever continue to be, as it has been 

heretofore, wafted by the unbridled paflions of its rulers, till they are judged accord

ing to the plain rules and feelings of morality. As long as Nations fliall indifcrimi-

nately offer to every Sovereign the richeft incenfe of flattery, they muft expect to be 

frequently and feverely admoniihed, how wantonly they tofs out of their hands the 

moft effectual, yet the gentleft, curb upon propenfities, fo apt to arife in the minds of 

individuals, whofe crimes and follies are vifited upon guiltlefs millions. And, in

deed, what motive or reftraint is left to him, who is taught to believe, that Public 

Opinion will obfequioufly attend upon his footfteps, whatever path he purfues, and 

in whofe ears Regum Optime! is for ever ringing? Perpetual abufe, on^ might have 

hoped, would have brought this, as it has done fo many other cant phrafes, into 

difrepute. And if it be true that Sovereigns have feldom had heart or head to defire 

the applaufe, or dread the tardy vengeance, of hiftory, this will be a ftrong addi

tional reafon, why men fhould think, before they fliout. 

G " The 
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<c The mandate iflues, and unchained by Hate^ 

<c Commiilioned Murder moves in guilty State, 

" And ftrews, with impious arm, the human wreck 

c c O'er heaven-loved realms, which Peace and Plenty deck* 

u With courtier glance, meanwhile, a fawning ring 375 

« Of Priefts and Nobles eyes the vengeful king, 

€i Lifts the flirill horn proclaim the fpreading ill, 
cc And hymns, to Flattery's harp, his SOVEREIGN WILL. 

*€ Secure the Coward, on his diftant throne, 

** Smiles as the fmitten fink, the tortured groan. 380 

" As when of old, prophetic rage poffeffed 

*c The facred Maid, and ftruggled in her breaft 

" With foamy lip awhile, and fiery glare, 

" With vifage fluftied, and wild diverging hair 

«< She owns the fury of the o'er-powering God, 385 

€C Then finks, exhaufted, on the clay-cold fod 2 

«< Such 
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u Such the fierce toflings of Ambition's dream, 

M Thy fever, Glory, Conqueft's frantic fcheme; 

" So war-fpent Nations pine in fcorned decay, 

*c Or fall Invafion's unrefifting prey a'' 390* 

Thus clear the gathered films of mortal fight, 

Thus fhed, benignant Mufe, thy kindly light.— 

And fee! Philanthropy unfolds her charms, 

And wooes thy footfteps to her tender arms? 

Oh fly, embrace the heaven-defcended gueft, 395; 

And in the union let mankind be bleft. 

—Yet, ere the fplendours of the dawning Age, 

A dearer theme, thy fond regard engage,. 

A little on the GREEK'S bold progrefs trace. 

And bid the ftrain refpire thy winning grace. 400 

Now, from the Indian Main, returning flow, 

His white-winged galleys upwards point the. prow ̂  
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Thy fcenes, Futurity, before him lie, 

Tinge his warm cheek, and fill his mufing eye; 

And, quick intruding, many a mingling fcheme 405 

Plays o'er his thought, and weaves his wakeful dreamy 
11 With idle wing no more," he deems, cc the breeze 

" Shall brufli yon lone expanfe of defert feas; 

" Soon crofling barks fliall gleam with fidelong fail, 
u Mount the broad billow, and perfume the gale." 410 

Thus o'er untraverfed waves and tracklefs fands 

As on fhe bears with ever-bounteous hands 

Thy treafures, Ganges, to the ftrands of Nile, 

Delighted Fancy prompts the unconfcious fmile; 

Poured from her urn, foft ftreams of feeling flow, 415 

Diifufing purer blifs than palms bellow.. 

From the broad deck the placid Chief defcends, 

To Perfia's plains his courfe triumphant bends; 
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And oft with joy-illumined mien furveys 

Their fair extent, and oft the march delays; 420 

And dreadlefs now of force or ambuflied wile, 

Relaxing hofts the weary way beguile; 

Sweet breathes the Dorian mood, and Grecian fongs 

Rehearfe the heartfelt tale of Grecia's wrongs: 424 
c< At Eve's calm hour" they tell, " how favage yells 

*c Her hallowed groves alarmed, and peaceful dells; 

*c With ruffian gripe how Afian rovers tore 

" The ftruggling virgin from her natal fliore; 

" Stripped the rich mantle from her funny rocks, 

" Strewed o'er the thymy turf her browfing flocks, 430 

c< In fpires afcending through the wafte of night 

" From flirieking hamlets reared the ghaftly light; 

V 422—423. Relaxing files and Grecian fongs. According to an account quoted 

by Arrian (p. 432.), Alexander caufed two cars to be joined together, upon which 

he with his friends reclined to the found of Mufic during the march through Car-

mania : the army, crowned with garlands and fporting, followed, the Carmaniana 

every where offering by the way both provinons and luxuries* 

" Stamped 
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u Stamped with wild foot o'er Autumn's amber pride,, 

u Her powerlefs Gods and paflive States defied; 

cc Paflive too long, till Infult's maddening fting 435 

" Tranfpierced the bofom of the Spartan King. 
cc Then keen Revenge, and Honour breathing high, 

cc Lift every breaft, and flafli from every eye, 

" The willing matron gives her youth to bleed, 

" The plighted virgin prompts her lover's fpeed; 44a 

" Through wafte difpeopled realms till Silence reigns 
u And flighted Ceres flies the forrowing plains..-

cc Yet what avails, that armed in Virtue's caufe, 

ru Valour's ftrong arm the blade of Juftice draws? 

" That Grecia's galleys, o'er the darkened Main, 445, 

" Her thronging nations waft, and Hero-train? 

" That fiery Youth combines with wily A^e, 

u And Neftor's counfels guide Pelides' rage? 
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fcc Too long, thou darling of the Mufe, in vain 

" Thy prowefs thundered o'er Scamander's plain; 45© 

*c With Fate in vain maternal fondnefs ftrove; 
*c In vain the Goddefs feeks the throne of Jove, 

" In fuppliant woe outfpreads her foftened charms, 
<c And flieaths her Boy in heavenly-tempered arms. 

" Lot Coward Fraud confpires thy early doom, 455 

*c And yon unfhaken turrets mock thy tomb. 

*< Each mightieft comrade lays his helmet low, 
Ai And falling Troy inflidts the deadlier blow* 

Tc Twice with a whirlwind's rage the Eaftern World 
c Againft the fhores of fhrinking Greece is hurled:— 
c Swoln with the DefpotVfcorn of human kind, 361 

From power obdurate, and from flattery blind; 

" While boundlefs Empires bend the adoring knee, 

" Shall you infulting corner dare be free?" 

*€ Darius 
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cc Darius cries, convokes his gorgeous bands, 465 

" Equips his navies, and exhaufts his lands. 

" His courtier-bards preluding praifes breathe, 

" And for his brows prepare the Vi&or's wreathe: 

« Thofe reeking brows, thou baffled Tyrant, hide; 

" Rife, filken Satraps, foothe his wounded pride; 470 

€C For Freedom's fpear has gored his vaunting hofts, 

" And Havoc dogs them to his flave-trod coafts. 

— " With grim delight the Power of carnage mounts 

<c His fcythed car, his gaudy viftims counts; 474 

" Wide o'er rude fteeps, fair plains and plafliy meads, 

" His fpreading fwarms as furious Xerxes leads, 

" And bids his ftreamers to the Skies difplayed, 

" O'er Earth and Ocean wave their awful fliade. 

" Then fhares the haughtier Son the Sire's difgrace, 

" And decks with richer palms an hated race. 480 

c< The rock unmoved of SPARTA'S SAVIOUR-BAND 

<c Checks the rude ftorm on Malea's narrow ftrand; 

« Thy 
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€C Thy Genius, Greece, wide o'er Platcea's plain 

" Spreads his bright plumes, and numbers o'er the flain, 

" Then lifts his wreathed front, and fmites his fliield, 

" And calls his Heroes to the foreign field: 486 

" No Hero heard; no Patriot Chieftain rofe 
<c To roll fwift Vengeance o'er his country's foes; 

— " Her torch o'er Greece infernal Difcord fliakes, 
" Strains her wild eye, and roufes all her fnakes; 490 
cc In vain joint Honour binds, joint toils endear! 
<c Their hoftile banners kindred Nations rear; 
€C Nor Prudence checks, nor Nature's cry withftands; 
iC Each in a Sifter's blood embrues her hands, 

*c Far round her venomed breath the Fury fpreads, 495 
<c And rears a direr creft of Hydra-heads. 

** What new-born glory, from the brightening fky 
<c Defcends ferene, and clears the clouded eye! 
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And hark! with muttered curfes Difcord flies, 

Scared Peace returns, and guilty Rancour dies; 500 

He comes 1 the Youth! deputed from above, 

Rejoins the wide-rent bonds of Grecian love, 

With pious arms appeafes yon fad ghofts, 

Whofe pale troops flit along her moaning coafts. 

The new Pelides Perfia's pride o'erwhelms! 505 

And Afia trembles through her thoufand realms! 

Bards of my Country! wake the flumbering lyre, 

And wing the fong with his own Homer's fire; 

Behold! his bright-eyed dawn of martial days 

Of old renown obfcures the noon-tide blaze.1* 510 

So ftreamed the ftrains, till high imperial towers 

Spring from the bofom of enclafping bowers. 

Then 
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Then to the clamours of barbarian tongues 

Yields the glad fymphony, and choral fongs; 

With zeal impatient as they hail from far, 51J 

High towering mid the hofts, the Conqueror's car. 

Still from her crowded gates the CiTY-train 

Gufli ftruggling on, and deluge o'er the plain, 

Where ftreamers chequer o'er the martial blaze 

With wildly-devions eye at fir ft they gaze*, 52Q 

And Joy and Wonder mix their throbbing tides; 

At length the tumult of the foul fubfides; 

Then with colle&ed thought, and fteadier glance, 

They mark the leaders of the war advance, 

With reverent awe furvey the fons of fame, 525 

And bufy whifpers buzz each honoured name. 

As nearer now the car-imperial draws, 

Huftied Expedation holds her ftilleft paufe; 

And, as the world's young Vidor pafles by, 

The pageant kindles Hope's prophetic eye;; S30 

H* 2 
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Fair mid the funny plain of future years 

The glittering ftru&ure of his Fame appears* 

In bright gradation loftier fplendours rife 

Till the proud Summit pierce his kindred fkies, 

Its penfile garlands now the ringing arch 535 

Shakes o'er the footfteps of the clofing march. 

With long refounding tones and waving hands 

The Chiefs difmifs the quick fucceeding bands; 

And crowds officious lead each weary gueft, 

Where Silence guards the fliadowy bowers of Reft; 540 

On turgid filk his limbs the Veteran throws, 

And owns the grateful numbnefs of repofe; 

Or, mid the luxury of parting pain, 

With unfelt ardours fires the liftening train*. 

Fluflied 
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Fluflied by the tale, they hail the Soldier bleft, 545 

Spurn daftard floth, and hate ignoble reft, 

Fierce burns the rapture; quick the warrior-flame 

Darts through each throbbing heart and glowing frame j 
And nerves unftrung the ponderous faulchion wield, 

And trembling arms eflay the maflive fhield, £50 

And little bofoms pant for martial toils, 

Pierce the ftern foe, and ftrip his blood-ftained fpoils^ 

The feaft re founds in Sufa's ftately halls, 

And gorgeous trophies deck her echoing walls; 

From horns reverfed as Plenty pours her hoard, 555 

And piles his bleflings on the Vintage board: 

With mellow luftre, on each feftive mien, 

The light of Pleafure's fparkling glance is feenj 

To 
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To kindled breafts applauding hymns reftore 

Each high defign that fwelled the foul before, 

And Beauty's fmiie, the Warrior's deareft meed, 

Repays the paft,. and prompts the future deed. 

560 



r. 
jr. Obfervationr on the Hindoo aufleriejlies and on ceremonious devotion-; an$ 

2. On the indolence of the Afiatic character*. 

THE antient hiftorians have preferved an anecdote, which feems to'me extreme

ly well calculated to (hew the fpirit of the Hindoo devotees. PORUS, king, as-

he ftyled himfelf, of fix hundred kings, was induced, by, the reputation of the Ro

man name, to fend an Embafly to Auguftus Csefar;. To prevent mifapprehenfion, 

the reader muft obferve that the Hindoos did not, at this period, live to the age of 

J00,000 years as in the Suttee Yogue, when their ftature alfo reached 21 cubits; 

nor of 10,000 year?, as during the Tirtah Yogue, nor fo long as in the Dwapaav 

Yogue, when the duration of life was almoft contra&ed to the paltry fpan of Me-

ihufalem. They were now—for it was the Collee Yogue, or iron age—reduced to 

the ordinary dimeniions of life and ftature. Hence the reader will conclude, that. 
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this King Porus was not the celebrated adverfary of Alexander, though he might 

be one of his defendants . The Monarch of the Eaft profefTes for the Monarch of 

the Weft that tender regard, which potentates, perfect ftrangers to each other, fo na

turally felt and fo warmly avowed, as well in antient as in modern times. After 

exhibiting their prefents, which confifted of an Hermes, or a man born without 

arms, whom Strabo, the geographer faw, feveral fnakes, a ferpent 10 cubits long,, 

a.frefh-water tortoife of 3 cubits, a partridge larger than a vulture and fome tygers* 

an animal which the Romans are then faid to have beheld for the firft time; the 

ambaftadors, we may fuppofe, took their leave in good order, charged with many 

fair profeffions from the Emperor to his fwarthy brother. On their way home they 

palled through Athens, even then, perhaps, the brighter! eye of the world, however 

tarnifhed might be its luftre. Here one of the train caufed a tall and handfome 

funeral pile to be erected, upon which, being firft duly anointed and otherwife pro

perly equipped, he took his feat with great compofure. W e may conclude, fince 

the contrary is not related, that as long as the fmoke fuffered him to be feen, he 

betrayed no fymptom of human frailty. On his monument there was engraved 

this infcription. HERE LIES ZARMENOCHEGAS, THE INDIAN, WHO PUT HIMSELF TO 

DEATH ACCORDING TO THE CUSTOM OF HIS COUNTRY.(a). 

Now, W h a t could be the motive that prompted this a&ion ? W h a t ideas occu

pied the mind of this volunteer victim ? He might, equally, one would fuppofev 

have enjoyed at home the fimple fatisfa&ion of broiling alive, either before his de

parture or after his return. Was it to barter his temporal fufferings for an eternal 

recompenfe ? could he really fuppofe that an all-wife Being was to be duped into fo. 

difadvantageous a bargain? or, according to the candour of Strabo's ftoical interpre

tation, had he in view to prevent a reverfe of profperous fortune, or to efcape from 

prefent afrli&ions ? But why then pitch upon this theatre of elegance and philofo-

phy? W h y , but to be confpicuous ? For my part, I cannot help fancying Saint 

Zarmenochegas looking around from his combuftible throne, in a firm perfuafion 

that the public eye was intent upon an example of fortitude, unprecedented in the 

Weftem world. This is a comfortable idea, and has fuftained many a martyr in 

the hour of his extremity. In every kind of theatre, as much depends on the fpec-

tators as upon the a&ors. 

(a)Strabo (p. 1084. B- x v ) - Di(>n Caffius calls hira Zarmarus. The modern geographer and hiftoriaa> 
has every day to lament the inaccuracy of the antients with regard to barbarous name*. 

Such 
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Such is, I fuppofe, the original principle of the aufterities of Faquirs, Bonzes, 

Talapcins , Pillar-faints, Flagellants, Monks and public Penitents of all denomina

tions. T h a t exemplary tormentor of himfelf, Simeon Stylites I dare fay, acknow

ledged the full recompenfe of his weather-beaten exiftence, in the fummons which 

called him to be the arbitrator between an Emperor and a Patriarch. If our ladiefc 

were grofsly fuperftitious enough to offer the premium of their refpect and attend

ance, I doubt not but their irrefiftable influence would very foon people our woods 

and wanes with Faquirs and Pillar-faints, The different forts of devotees may, per

haps, be difcriminated in fome degree by the livery of the climate, and their numbers 

may depend on the productive powers of the foil ; otherwife their practices are pure

ly the effect of moral caufes; and when thefe caufes operate, it is pretty much a 

matter of chance what particular form the practices affume. 

I t is, I think, eafy to trace thefe wild extravagances gradually dwindling into 

the common manaeuvres of devotion. And, if there are cafes to which this fuppofi-

tion does not apply, ftill both the one and the other are the offspring of a common 

parent—vanity recommending herfelf to the admiration of minds, that entertain 

unworthy notions ot the Supreme Being. It has been faid that a law which fhould 

oblige the Gentoo widows to burn themfelves in the prefence of their chambermaid 

alone, could the knowledge of the fact at the fame time be confined to the witnefs, 

would effectually check thefe demonstrations of conjugal tendernefs. Few perfons, 

I fuppofe, by themfelves would go through the various poftures of what is called 

but is not piety, as few would pronounce an animated oration, unlefs for exercife, to 

the walls of an apartment. It is not therefore to the eye of heaven, but of the 

world that thefe ceremonies are addreffed. " Yes, and very properly for the fake 

of example." I am much afraid this vague phrafe will fiielter every abfurdity alike. 

The various genuflexions, inclinations, proftrations, fupinations, which any man or 

fet of men may choofe to recommend as indications of proper refpect to the deity, 

are juft as much the refult of tafte or caprice as the varieties of drefs: And do we 

not daily fee the pageantry which attracted the veneration of a favage or fuperftitious 

age, degenerating into a contemptible farce? The proceflions of guilds, monks, 

and univerfities were once refpectable fhows. Befides, it is not eafy to conceive, 

only I ought to recommend to my neighbour by hypocritical grimace what I feel, 

in my own cafe, to be infignificant. And fuch is the narrownefs of human capacity, 

that in any matter it refufes to admit more than one or a few points as efTential. 

The whole ftrefs, therefore, of example and precept ought to be directed to points 
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really effential. Bcnce fuperftitious obfervances as well as dogmas weaken or de* 

ilroy the fenfe of moral obligation ; it is fo eafy and often fo convenient to fubfti-

tu te the phrafes of a creed, and the manaeuvres of a rubrick in the place of heart

felt piety and active vir tue! In religions overloaded with priefts, there is another 

abundant fource of forms and ceremonies; for, unlefs they cut out work for them

felves. the profane fagacity of the laity will foon difcover, that there can be no rea-

fon for maintaining a numerous order in idlenefs, though it be even for the glory 

of God. The Priefthood, for the fake of fuftaining the credit of their functions, nc-

ceffarily iniift upon the importance of ceremonies and dogmas. To eftablifh a mul

tiplicity of obfervances, that many hands may feem requifire to perform the labour 

of the Lord, is indeed the great fecret of Prieft-craft. As it is more and more di

vulged, it will, like the publication of other fecrets, leffen the credit of the perform

ance; and it may not, perhaps, be long before it is generally perceived that the in-

terefts of virtue and piety no more enjoin ftates to maintain a fet of men for the 

purpofe of reading prolix prayers and practifing fanciful ceremonies, than for that of 

howling at midnight for the fouls of the departed. As to the great object of public 

inftruction, it muft be attempted, if we would effectually attain it, by means very 

different from church eflablifhments. The wheat of morality will otherwife be in 

danger of fuffocation from the tares of theology. 

So oftentatious is the fpirit of devotion, and fo ftrongly do thefe other principles 

co-operate with it, that neither evident propriety, nor injunctions, exprefsly laid 

down by the very founders of religion, have been able to prevent or correct vain 

repetitions and pharifaical length of liturgies. And yet, if it be afked, which is it 

that you diftruft in the Deity whom you addrefs, his equity, or his intelligence, 

that you cry to him fo long and fo loud? a fatisfactory anfwer does not feem ex

tremely obvious. 

This train of thought naturally terminates in a melancholy refleaion. I know 

not whether it be for millions, or only for tens of thoufands of years, that pious 

Brachmans and Brahmins have been commenting the Bedes of the Shatter. Go 

into a public library in Europe, you will fee innumerable volumes, from the gigan

tic Folio to the dwarfifli duodecimo, marfhalled under the Banner of THEOLOGY. 

Theology means the fcience of God, or of things appertaining to God. Now what 

has been the fruit of thefe immenfe labours ? what knowledge of God have they 

either produced or diffeminated ? Obferve the pradice, and attend to the c o n v e n 

tion of mankind. You will not find one in many thoufands, who entertains for the 
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Supreme Being fo rational a refpect as for a mere mortal of fenfe and 

A man of undemanding, fhould he be able to refrain from laughter, would be of

fended at any application fimilar to our ordinary modes of propitiating and fuppli-

cating the Omnifgient Deity, as at an infult offered to his judgment or integrity. 

And they are, in fact, derived from thofe times, when the imagination of men had 

placed in heaven a phantom revengeful, capricious, and unprincipled, like them

felves. Were it poffible to doubt the infallibility of our Doftors, one might fufpeft 

that the ftudy of divine things has hitherto been condu&ed as prepofteroufly as that 

of human things before Bacon. It is fcarce for want of fermons and differtations, 

that men entertain thefe degrading notions. Is it then that the maffes of theology 

contain nothing luminous? and that they partake of the nature of clouds rather than 

itars, and intercept inftead of giving light? for I will not fuppofe that lay minds are 

incapable of receiving the divine light. For I cannot confent to give up the greater 

part of our fpecies, as incurably ftupid, till every different mode of inftruction fhali 

have been effayed in vain: and it is eafy to imagine modes that have not yet been 

tried. 

In all moral difquifitions it muft carefully be remembered, that human actions 

may be compared to bodies ,propelled by an infinite variety of forces, operating in 

all directions; of thefe forces it is fufficient to trace the principal and prevailing; 

otherwife I might have mentioned indolence among the generating caufes of Monks 

and Faquirs. There have always in every country exifted numbers who prefer pe

nury and idlenefs to induftry with her horn of plenty. Numbers alfo would affume 

the tonfure or the Raff, from mere blind imitation. Numbers alfo, in the Gmplicity 

of their heart, would believe their mortification and penance to be really accepta

ble to God. The reader may, if he choofes, apply thefe confiderations to religious 

forms alfo ; but fhould it fuit his inclination or intereft more, he may indulge his 

indignation at an attempt however weak, to expel from the confeiences of men, 

thofe vile intruders, which have ufurped the place of univerfal charity of thought 

and action; and he may point the artillery of heaven at that temerity, which dares 

to queftion the fanctifying virtue of forms and phrafes.—" Ces hommes font done bien 

devots" dira le letteur? Oni, fans etre meilleurs. Says a late philofophical traveller 

of the natives of Syria and Egypt. Did thefe Orientals attach any fort pf merit to 

their obfer*ances, I fhould have thought it very high praife, if he could have re

marked of them generally.—Oni, fans en etre plus mechans. I know indeed, and 

God forbid that I fhould infinuate any thing to the contrary, that in all countries 

there 
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there are individuals, who fcrupuloufly obferve, whatever their priefts have prefcnb-

cd under the title of devotion, without any apparent diminution of their fociaJ 

virtues. But the comprehenfion of mind and general juftnefs of intellect, neceffary 

to this equal affociation of difcordant qualities, are far from being common; and. 

then devotion ftands partly or altogether in the place of the focial virtues. 

2. Few, perhaps, of the aufterities, which the Hindoo devotees endure, will pre

fent themfelves to our imaginations in fuch forbidding colours, as the continued 

torpor of mind and body in which they feem to wear away their wearifome ex-

iftence. Nor is there any thing in the contrail, which the character of the Afiatic, 

compared with that of the European exhibits, and which may be traced through all 

the minutiae of drefs and behaviour, fo ftriking as the habitual indolence and in

difference of the former. It is perhaps fuperfluous to illuftrate a point fo generally 

admitted by examples; but I have two or three before me which are not likely to 

occur to every reader, though they appear to be worthy of notice.— 

During the refidence of Mr. Nichbuhr at Beit-el-Fakih in Arabia Felix, almoft the 

whole town was deftroyed by fire. In that hot climate, during the feafon of 

drought, the houfes or huts burned with the violence of dried furze. Yet no out

cry or lamentation was heard in the ftreets; " when we condoled with them on 

their calamity, they replied; *" it is the will of God." A poor man of letters 

(Fakih), after he had put his fcanty furniture in a place of fafety, came to us, and, 

with the greateft unconcern, pointed out, when the conflagration reached his own 

houfe. What an Arab lofes on fuch occafions is indeed a trifle, compared with the 

lofs of an European. He can fecure his furniture by taking it on his back: and 

his hut is replaced with little coft and trouble. Neverthelefs to a poor man the 

lofs is ftill confiderable." (Nichbuhr Reife, I. p. 355.) The term " Opadhce" 

in the Shanfcrit language has no European Synonym. It expreffes " a kind of 

obftinately ftupid lethargy, or perverfe abfence of mind, in which the will is not 

altogether paflive. It feems to be a weaknefs peculiar to Afa: for we cannot find a 

term by which to exprefs the precife idea in the European languages ; it operates 

fomewhat like the violent impulfe of fear, under which men will utter falfehoods 

totally incompatible with each other, and utterly contrary to their own opinion, 

knowkdge^nd conviction; and it may be added alfo, their inclination and inten

tion. A very remarkable inftance of this temporary frenzy happened lately at Cal

cutta, where a man, not an idiot, fwore upon a trial, that he was no kind of rela

tion to his own brother who was then in court, and who had conftantly fupported 

hint 
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him from his infancy; and that he lived in a houfe by himfelf, for which he. paid 

the rent from his own pocket, when it was proved that he was not worth a rupee, 

and when the perfon, in whofe houfe he had always refided, flood at the bar clofe 

to him." See the obfervations of Mr. Halhed, or perhaps, as one may infer from 

Mr. Halhed's, the modeft infinuations of Mr. Haftings, in the elegant and philofo-

phical preface to the code of Gentoo laws (p. xlix). 

As far as one may judge from this account, it would have been better to tranflate 

OPADHEE infatuation than folly.—It appears from the concife view of the Hindoo 

Cyclopaedia, for which the world is indebted to the fame gentlemen, that their 

pfcychology enumerates three modes of exiftence, i . to be awake. 2. to be afleep* 

3. to be abforbed in a ftate of unconfcioufnefs—in a kind of trance, as if the human* 

mind was as liable to this mixed and middle condition, as to either of the others* 

(ib. p. xxxiv). 

Montefquieu imputes this habitual liftleffnefs to the relaxing power of an hot cli

mate. And his fhallow, but fpecious theory, has been eagerly adopted; for there 

are multitudes who defire to poffefs, or to be thought to poffefs, an infight into hu

man nature without the trouble of obfervation and reflection. The theory of Mon

tefquieu has indeed been amply refuted both by Voltaire and Volney. But fuper-

ftition has laid her interdict upon the immortal works of Voltaire; and fhe cannot 

but regard thofe of Volney with an evil eye. Befides thefe philofophers have by no 

means exhaufted the fubject, and attention is, on every account, due to the opinions 

and facts of fuch writers as Mr. Halhed and Mr. Haftings: nor is it a matter of fmall 

confequence to entertain juft ideas on this point. 

It may, in the firft place, be obferved, that the courts of Great Britain prefent 

inftances of infatuation, as remarkable as that of Bengal. There occurred one in-

particular at the fpring aflizes of 1792, for the county of Salop, which perhaps de

fences to be preferved as a document towards the hiftory of the human undemand

ing, and as a problem for the folution of philofophers. A woman accufed a perfon 

of throwing her malicioufly into the river Severn, from a great height. Her own 

evidence moft completely acquitted him. For fhe either attefted glaring falfehoods 

and contradictions,, or elfe a fucceflion of miracles had been wrought in her favour, 

a fuppofition, according to which a court of juftice ought feldom to decide* What 

deferves attention is, that you could not eafily refer her conduct or her evidence to 

any denomination, of ordinary motives. It was not confufion or terror; it was not 

idiotifin, or infanity under any common fhape« She was cool, collected, and feem„ 
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ed to have full poffeflion of her mind. A falfc accufation implies malice undoubt

edly ; but it was allied with a fpecies of infatuation or wrongheadednefs, equal at 

leaft to the Afiatic example; fimilar in its operation to another caufe, which, accord

ing to the Italian poet, fa traudir and traveder ciafcuno; as if the organs were mov

ed by a foreign agent and the will of the individual fuperfeded, as in witch-craft or 

enchantment. 
By taking into the account what we may daily fee at home, it will be evident that 

the Afmicfaineantife is at moft but a higher term in the general feries of human in

dolence; and this is perhaps too large a conceflion. Even in the flourifhing coun

tries of Europe, where there is fo much to ftimulate, and fo little to check activity, 

Ave fee inftances of that torpid indolence, which takes no concern in the affairs of 

this world; and which fometimes, without aftual incapacity, borrowing fomething 

from infanity and fomething from idiotifm, conftitutes an unhappy compound of 

inert perverfenefs; fuch characters feldom move but at the fuggeftion of malice, en

tertain no fufpicion of their own inferiority and ignorance, adopt the moft circuitous 

means to attain the fimpleft ends, feel no charm in Art or Nature, no obligation in 

truth or virtue, and are whatever an Hindoo deprecates, when he entreats Brama the 

Supreme God, his Son Burmha or Brimha, Narrayna the fpirit of God, or Biimha, 

and Sheevah, Viftnou, the Three in One, to deliver him from Opadhee. 

If we enlarge our views to more extenfive confiderations, we fhall find that a fur-

try climate is by no means an efficient caufe of indolence. From Japan to Syria, in 

Phcenicia, in Egypt, in Arabia, in Affyria, in Perfia, in Hindoftan, in China, and 

in the Japanefe iflands, where Thunberg, the fucceffor of Linnets, could hardly dis

cover a weed in the corn fields—fuch is the induftry of the cultivators of the land— 

human activity either has been, or is practifed under every form of fudden effort, or 

continued labour. Mr. Townfhend, a traveller fo judicious in every thing that con

cerns political ceconomy, alone furnifhes facts enough to fhew the futility of this 

opinion. I will content myfelf with referring to his account of Catalonian induftry; 

but a paffage relating to a more torrid region, deferves to be quoted. " When it 

is confidered that thofe vineyards (thofe near Malaga) are on the declivity of hills, 

inclined towards the fcorching fun, it may be readily conceived that the labour is 

fevere; the peafants of no country upon earth are more patient of heat, o f 

hunger, and of thirft, or capable of greater exertions, than this very people who 

Itave been accufed of indolence. For my part, from what I have obferved, and 

have been able to collect, I am fatisfied, that if the Spaniards of the interior pro* 
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vinccs are unemployed, it is to be attributed neither to the climate, nor to their 

conftitutions, but either to the neglects" (negletf is not the proper term) " of govern

ment, or to other accidental caufes already noticed and explained" (Journey through 

Spain, I I I , 28,). Warmth is indeed die great animating principle of na ture ; and 

we may borrow even from our own climate fome illuftration of this important 

doctrine, for the warmeft part of our year is the period, during which not only mofl 

labour is actually performed, but that in which there is the greateft difpofition to 

labour. If the reader find a refutation of this latter affertion in his own feelings 

during the dog days, let him paufe a moment, and confider whether his own effemi

nacy or debauchery be not the caufe of his oppreffion, rather than the temperature 

of the atmofphere. If he fhould object that no conclufion will hold from the tempe

rate to the torrid zone, let him recollect that our feelings depend upon habit, and 

not upon any pofitive temperature. A native of Africa can bafk in the fun uponr 

the fands of the defert of Barca. Laft of all, let him confider whether an order of, 

things which fhould have eftablifhed, in the relation between the temperature of the 

faireft regions of the globe, and the conftitution of the human frame, a degradation 

of the human character, would have been entitled either to his admiration or his 

gratitude. 

W h a t then are the real caufes of an indifputable phcenomenon? I . The ready 

fupply of the moft urgent neceffities in the fertility of the countries in queftion. 

Doubtlefs, energy of character both in nations and individuals is originally deter

mined by their wants, and the urgency of the feelings arifing from them. Could 

we uretch forth our hands and grafp every thing we defire, we fhould not often 

change our place, and but feldom perhaps our pofture. W e fhould pafs our livea 

with few defires and as little enjoyment. 

Left there fhould feem here any thing inconfiftent with the conclufion of the para

graph before the laft, it will be neceffary to offer a confideration of fome importance 

in the hiftory of mankind. Our moft antient hiftorical documents agree in placing 

the original flock of the human race in thofe countries, where our neceffities aie 

feweft and moft eafily fupplied. The helplefs condition of man, before he could 

have acquired power from knowledge, and prudence from experience, required fuch 

a nurfery. Here the fpecies would go on increafing, till it equalled the natural and 

foontaneous refources of the foil. Very Gmple arts would afford new fupplies in-

great abundance. By. degrees focieties would be formed, and great empires efta* 

blifbed. This order of things would have fecured all the happinefs of which man 
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feems capable, a perpetual and uulimited extenfion of defires and gratifications, a 

boundlefs activity of mind and body: But in this promifing progrefs he was arretted 

by the rife of monarchies and hierarchies: and it appears that he is every where 

doomed to learn the value of his natural rights by long experience of the fufferings 

which attend their privation or infringement. The energy of human nature being 

repreffed on all fides by the tyranny of priefts and defpots, the primitive nations 

funk into langour; that activity, which had arifen in the progrefs of fociety, conti

nued from habit, rather than from any generous impulfe of the mind; and it could 

find no field of exertion, but in the arts of frivolity and corruption. In the mean 

time, other nations were more flowly formed in lefs fortunate climates; and then 

the former, having endured all the evils of domeftic fervitude, became fubject to the 

relentiefs oppreffion of foreign tyrants. One reflection confoles us, while we con

template the paft or prefent calamities of Ana. The pofterity of the oppreffed will 

at laft, receive from the pofterity of their oppreffors the doctrines and the example 

of freedom; Faquirs and Bramins, indolence and fervitude, whether of mind or bo

dy, will at length difappear from the face of Hindoftan. 

In thefe reflections I have anticipated the other comprehenfive caufes of Afiatic 

indolence, viz. temporal and ecclefiaftical defpotifm. The great fource of activity 

lies in the mind: the idiots, the faineans, and the favages of every quarter of the 

globe equally exemplify this truth. It is indifferent whether the organs of thought 

be imperfect, the habit not acquired, or the faculty fuppreffed. Thefe caufes will 

only be more or lefs extenfive in their operation. 

I I . 

Observations on the manufactures of the Hindoos. 

THE reafoning of Dr. Robertfon in the caufe, which has carried the ornamental 

wares of India to fo great a degree of perfection, does not feem better calcu

lated, than his palliative ftatement of the conduct of the Spaniards towards the na

tive Americans, to confole the friends of humanity. Fortunately, however, the 

principle on which he proceeds, as well as his inference, are liable to weighty ob-

jeaions. He deduces the proficiency of the Hindoos in weaving, embroidery and 

fuch arts, from a particular regulation in their laws. In deducing this inference, he 

advances a Angular opinion on the fpirit of thofe laws: " The object, he tells us 

" of the firft Indian legislators,, was to employ the moft effectual means of providing 
41 for 
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41 foT the fubfiftence, the fecurity, and happinejs of all the members of the communis 
4( ty, over which they prefided. With this viexv they fet apart certain races of men 

for each of the profeffions and arts neceffary in a well-ordered fociety, and ap-

'"* pointed the exercife of them to be tranfmitted from father to fon in fuccefli-

" on (p. 260)." He adds, that this fyftem will be found more effectually to attain 

the end in view than may at firft fight be fuppofed. He allows, indeed, that fuch a 

regulation muft, at times, check genius and reprefs talents. He has, however, a 

faving claufe. For, fays he, the arrangements of civil government are made, not 

for what is extraordinary, but what is common; not for the few, but the many. 

Notwithftanding our boafied advances in the fcience of politics, the author of thefe 

difcoveries might reafonably expect that they would aftonifh us. Why did he not 

propofe the introduction of regulations in the fame fpirit here? Since the majority 

of every nation confifts not of what is extraordinary, but what is common, not of 

the few, but the many, one would think the analogy ought to hold in fome degree 

throughout: efpecially as we are told (p. 261,) that " the early diftribution of 
4* the people into claffes attached to particular kinds of labour, fecured fuch abun-
4t dance of the more common and ufeful commodities, as not only fupplied their 

*< own wants, but miniftered to the countries around them." I know not what 

more a nation can want as the bafis of its profperity. Perhaps, however, the dou

ble and triple crops, which the foil is capable of producing in the fame year, may 

claim a fmall fhare of what is here exclufively afcribed to political regulations. 

Perhaps, there is an energy in nature and in man, which Defpotifm itfelf finds it 

difficult to ftifle. Where has Dr. Robertfon difcovered the indications of thofe 

pure motives, which he afcribes to the Hindoo legiflators ? The high authority, 

for inftance, and exclufive privileges of the Brahmins—which do they betray? the 

liberal fpirit of legiflators holding in view the happinefs of a whole community, or 

felfiih craft, abufing the pernicious influence of fuperftion? Is it to attain the fa-

cred end of general felicity, that no individual of this caft can be put to death for 

any, the moft enormous crime? that the property of a Brahmin is confidered as too 

facred to fall into profane hands ? that a fovereign is liable to be depofed for flight

ing the remonftrances of a Brahmin ? was it humanity that dictated fuch laws as 

thefe? •' If a Sooder (fuch is the denomination of the loweft and moft numerous 

of the 4 cafts) give much and frequent moleftation to a Brahmin, the magiftrate 

fhall inftantly put him to death.—If a Sooder fits upon the carpet of a Brahmin, in 

that cafe, the magiftrate, having thruft a hot iron into his buttock, fhall banifh him 
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the kingdom; or elfe, he fliall cut off his buttock (Gentoo Code, p. 207.)." Was 

it a defire of promoting the welfare of fociety, or of rendering Brahmins of im

portance, that life was condemned by the Indian laws to be harraffed by a conftant 

fucceflion of minute fuperftitious obfervances? Is not this the perpetual burden of 

their odious fong " there are now frefli ceremonies to be performed, and prefents 

given to the Brahmins—(Sketches, p. 257)." Of the many fimilar fyftems of 

prieft-craft, which Hiftory prefents to our indignation, if no memorials relative to 

their fabrication had been preferved, their fpirit would have betrayed their origin. 

Nor let the morality of the Hindoo fyftem be adduced in praife or in excufe of the 

framers of its laws. The founder of every fuperftition has invariably attempted to 

ennoble that bafe material, by the addition of the beft morality he could make or 

find. 

I cannot but conjecture that Dr. Robertfon, who does not often write from the 

fund of his own reflections, has followed the tranflator of the Gentoo code, 

pp. 54, 55, and 63. And, acute and ingenious as the writer of that preface moft 

affuredly is, his remarks fometimes betray the weaknefs, to which tranflators are 

liable. He praifes the Brahmins for moderation in refigning the executive power 

to another caft; but it is natural for a priefthood, to feek to inveft itfelf in this man

ner with an air of greater fanctity. 

It has been a very common practice with the priefthood to withdraw themfelves 

from worldly affairs; juft as according to Milton 

" Oft amidft 

*' Thick clouds and dark, doth Heaven's all-ruling Sire 

" Ghoofe to refide, his glory unobfcured, 

*'• And with the Majefty of darknefs round 

" Covers his throne" 

Nor is there a fhadow of moderation in this conduct, fince they retain the power 
of cenfuring and even of depofing the civil magiftrate. 

" Whatever order the Brahmins fhall iffue, conformably to the Shafter the ma-
41 giftrate fhall take his meafures accordingly." (Code, p. cxvii). Obferve that 

the Brahmins are the depofitaries and interpreters of the Shafter, that a Sooder is 

liable to a very fevere punifhment for reading or liftening to the Beids; and to 

death, for getting them by heart, (p. 261—2). A Brahmin is polluted by eating 

with his Sovereign ! exemplary felf-denial! that of the Chief Druid in his conteft 

with Garactacus, is not more praife-worthy ; 
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'* I am a Prieft, a fervant of the Gods, 

" Thou art a King, a Sovereign o'er frail man, 
11 Such Service is above fuch Sovereignity." 

The tranflator thinks, the penalties for theft committed by the Brahmin tribe 

leave them but a flender fatisfadtion in their exemption from capital punifhment» 

But who does not perceive that fuch feverities are an immediate confequence 

of their corporation fpirit, which will always rage againft crimes derogatory to the 

body ? Mr. Halhed even believes that the exemption from capital punifhment 

itfelf " is really founded upon a reverential regard to the fanctity oj their function and 

tharacter, rather than upon the unjuft preference of felf-inter ejled partiality." I fee not 

wherein the meaning of thefe two phrafes differs.—The fubject would fupply many 

more obfervations; but thefe would be too many, if to expofe wolves, whenever 

they appear in flieep's cloathing, were not a duty more facred than the functions of 

the Brahmins: if there were not danger, left the falfe views, prefented by a popular 

writer fhould fpread or perpetuate pernicious prejudices. Dr. Robertfon, having, 

as we have feen, paffed his fentence of unmerited panegyric upon the general 

tenour of the Hindoo laws, and endeavoured to defend that particular provifion, by 

which the fon is devoted to the occupation of the father, proceeds to the application 

of his principle. " The human mind bends to the law of neceflity, and acquiefces 

in eftablifhed inftitutions." A moft encouraging maxim for oppreffors! Provided 

their vexations do not produce a general mortality or fuicide, they may it feems, be 

continued without any great harm. But do the fetters of Indian policy impede the 

operations of the hands and of the underftanding? and in proportion as they 

fhackle induftry, diminifh happinefs ? This is the only queftion worth confidera-

tion. Let us hear how our hiftorian goes on to illuftrate it. 4k An Indian knows 

the functions, to which he is deflined by his birth, . . . . ; from his earlieft years, he 

is trained to the habit of doing with eafe and pleafure that which he muft continue to 

do through life. To this may be afcribed that high degree of perfection, confpicu-

ous in many of the Indian manufactures." Now, in order to fhew the imperfection 

of this account, it is neceffary to obferve, that beyond the mere neceffity of procur

ing fuftenance, men are impelled by two diftindt general motives to employ them

felves. One is the eager defire of fame or wealth: this motive is felt in commer

cial ftates; it is felt alfo powerfully by the philofopher as well as the merchant; and 

it adds to mere prefent occupation the animating ardour of hope. This only de-

fcrves the title of aftivity and exertion. The other motive is of a much more lan

guid 
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-guid and fluggifti complexion, and afforts very well with that lethargic indolence, 

which is fuppofed to charactarize the Afiatic difpofition. Thofe who are under its in-

dependant influence are confcious of none of thofe fenfations, which the Italians 

defign, when they fay a purfuit is followed con amort. They look not beyond the 

prefent moment. They wifti only to efcape from the vacancy of their own minds. 

They employ themfelves upon toys of nice and difficult execution. Almoft every 

mufeum has to exhibit fome device of ufelefs curiofity, fabricated by the hand of 

the criminal or the captive. Nuns and monks, who properly rank under the deno

mination of prifoners, and who have no object of exiftence, nothing to do but kill 

time, excel in fuch devices and in the manufacture of frivolous ornaments. This 

labor ineptiarum, this fort of trifling dexterity, if favoured by circumftances, will na

turally flourifli moft in countries where but a comparatively fmall portion of labour 

is neceffary to fecure fubfiftence. Here much leilure will be enjoyed, and the hands 

will be at liberty to execute the fuggeftions of the fancy. In fuch countries either a 

defpot may erect fepulchral pyramids, that his corpfe may enjoy the diftinction of 

putrifying in ftate, a fanatical people may be led to confecrate the moft ftupendous 

monuments to fuperftition, or individuals may apply themfelves to the moft exqui-

fite works of the loom or the needle, taking but little note of the time they employ. 

The firft known invaders of India found the natives in poffeflion of their elegant 

arts; and among the Greeks and Romans, as Dr. Robertfon has acutely obferved, 

there could be no extenfive demand for cotton cloths. The manufactures were not 

therefore originally, nor very early in any confiderable degree, encouraged by ex

ternal traffick: nor was there, perhaps, any great activity of internal barter. 

This kind of elegant induftry will arife, in certain fituations, where thefe caufes 

have little operation;—for I do not pretend to fay that they never had any fort of in

fluence in India—The iflands in the Southern Hemifphere afford a remarkable 

example in point. Every perfon muft have feen articles, conceived and executed 

with the utmoft elegance, by the natives of thofe iflands. Some of their female 

ornaments, to fay nothing of their canoes, nets, cordage, would do honour to 

the tafte of the moft ingenious of our European Belles. We are frequently 

aftonifhed at the labour bellowed by our forefathers on their carvings, and on the 

conftrudtion and decorations of their maffive monkifh piles. This is univerfal 

where there is an excefs of manual power above the demands of neceffary labour, 

during the period which precedes the activity of profitable commerce. The Indian 

manufactures, therefore, when we afcend to their ultimate caufe, appear to have 

been 
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been the fruit of plenty, leifure and a fportive fancy. Their Induftry it is true, has 
been limited in its objects by the inftitution of cafts and the perpetuation of trades 
in families; and this reftriction may have operated like the divifion of labour in 
conferring dexterity. But if the legiflators had not exerted that wifdom and bene
ficence, for which the hiftorian gives them fo much unneceffary credit, they would 
ftill have fabricated delicate wares in equal abundance, and by virtue of a freer 
exertion of genius, their manufactures would have extended to a thoufand elegant 
and ufeful articles befides. 

Should the exhaufted patience pf afflicted millions at laft demand of their brami-

nical legiflators; *' why deprive us of thofe fenfations, which the felf-applaufe of 

" fuccefsful genius infpires? why rob us of hope, the common patrimony of man? 

" why, by arrefting us in the childhood of fociety, deliver us over, defencelefs, to 

" an uninterrupted fucceffion of oppreffors, who had not even a Defpot's, who had 

«fc but a plunderer's intereft in us ?" 

Dr. Robertfon will perhaps kindly attempt to confole them, by faying, that 

" the human mind bends to the law of neceffity." I know not, if they would be 

more benefited by his attentions than a man about to be fufpended at the gallows, 

or ftretched upon the wheel. But I know that it is grateful to oppofe writers, who 

are led, by whatever motives, to palliate the crimes of the moft cruel enemies of 

mankind; and I feel it difficult altogether to reprefs the warmth which fo great an 

intereft infpires. 

Conjectures 
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Conjectures on exploftve compoftions. 

'*• T T will no doubt ftrike the reader with wonder, to find a prohibition of fire-
a* JL arms in records of fuch unfathomable antiquity; and he will probably from. 
61 hence renew the fufpicion which has been deemed abfurd, that Alexander the 
at Great did abfolutely meet with fome weapons of that kind in India, as-a paffage 
5fc in Quintus Curtius feems to afcertain. Gunpowder has been known in China 

" as well as in Hindoftan, far beyond all periods of inveftigation.—The word fire-
;t arms is literally in Shanfcrit Agnee-afler, a weapon of fire: they defcribe the firft 

" fpecies of it to have been a kind of dart or arrow tipt with fire, and discharged 

**' upon the enemy from a bamboo. Among feveral extraordinary properties of 
u this weapon, one was, that after it had taken its flight, it divided into feveral 
J< darts or ftreams of flame, each of which took effect, and which, when once kind-
i{ led, could not be extinguifhed(b). But this kind of Agnee-after is now loft. 
u Cannon in the Shanfcrit idiom is called Shet Agnee, or the weapon that kills an 

(b)" It feems exa&ly to agree with the Feu Gregeois of the Crufades.' 

" hundred-
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*' hundred men at once. The Pooran Shatters," (the hiftorical part of 

their fcriptures) " afcribe the invention of thefe deftructive weapons to Bee-
44 fhookerma, who is related to have forged all the weapons for the war which was 
u maintained in the Sutte Jogue between Dewta and Offoor, or the good and bad 
44 fpirits, for the fpace of one hundred years." Such is the tranflator's commentary 

upon a paffage of the Gentoo code which prohibits war from being waged "• witk 

«' any deceitful machine, or with poifoned weapons, or with cannon and guns, or 

" any other kind of fire-arms. 

The circumftance in the hiftory of the middle ages, which, as the translator juftly 

obferves, bears fome refemblance to this paffage, muft, I fhould fuppofe^ folicit the 

curiofity of every reader; though no writer will afford him any confiderable grati

fication. Yet, by the application of modern fcienee, the principal circumftances, 

relating to this curious invention, may perhaps be elucidated with fome degree o£ 

precifion, and all regret on account of our ignorance of the reft be diffipated. The 

authorities, which have been collected by the induftry of Ducange, if criticized with 

minutenefs, would furnifh a treatife of fome bulk: The following obfervations are 

all that feem to me to be effential, and, all of courfe that can be properly intro

duced into a popular effay. 

The liquid, inextinguifhable, maritime, Greek fire is faid to have delayed the 

fate of the Greek empire; and from the latter end of the feventh to the middle of 

the fourteenth century, great effects are afcribed to it by the writers, who have re

corded the tranfactions of thofe dark and calamitous ages. 

We caunot however reafonably expect genuine information from any quarter. 

The Byzantine receipts are juftly fufpected of deliberate falfehood. The Greeks 

had a very ftrong intereft in preferving the fecrer, and this intereft was ftrengthened 

by fuperftitious motives. In the relation of the moft obvious phcenomena, by terri

fied fpectators, circumftances are introduced which cannot poffibly be admitted as 

matters of fact. Thefe and other fuch confiderations afford a ftrong inducement to 

prefer the probabilities arifing from our prefent knowledge of chemiftry to the tefti-

mony of fear and intereft, of which the former inevitably would be confufed and 

exaggerated, while the latter was partial and calculated to miflead. 

From the concurrence of the witneffes, which fo far there is nothing to invalidate, 

we may conclude, that it could burn without the accefs of armofpheric air and was 

occafionally explofive, and that it had a power of motion within itfelf. It is faid 

to have traverfed the air with the report of thunder, and is fometimes compared to a 

J £ whirlwind 
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whirlwind on account of its violence. Gil, bitumens, wax, pitch entered into 

its compofition. But no combination of mere inflammable materials can poffibly 

produce effects, nearly refembling the pieces in fome of our artificial fire-works, and 

which amount, as I imagine, to an hilling noife, with occafional explofions and 

reports. But though fand, vinegar and other faline liquids would extinguifh it, 

k is related to have burned under water. Here utter ignorance renders me fcepti-

cal, or elfe I muft impute to the ancients the want of power to obferve the moft 

evident phcenomena; and indeed perfons unacquainted as they were with natural 

philofophy, even fo much as in our time, has imperceptibly made its way even to 

thofe who never profeffedly paid any attention to it, will always be found incom

petent Teporters of fuch phcenomena. I fhall therefore embrace that alternative 

which is moft flattering to my vanity, and believe in oppofition to teftimony, that, 

all circumftances being alike, the Greek fire would no more burn under water, than 

under vinegar or fand. The error in the obfervation may, I think, be accounted 

for. From the oilinefs of its compoGtion one may infer, that it was at once lighter 

than water and immixable with that liquid. It was very much ufed in fea engage--

ments. It is therefore obvious to fuppofe that it might have floated and continued 

to burn for a time on the furface of fo denfe a medium. As to any paticular con

trivance for enabling it to burn under water, fuch as we fee in water-rockets, I con

ceive this to be entirely out of the queftion. 

One may therefore venture confidently to affert that, befides oils and refins, men

tioned by Anna Comena and other writers, the Greek fire muft have contained 

nitre, or fome equivalent ingredient. I am much inclined to fuppofe that the 

-whole fecret confined in the admixture of this material. We know from the 

Roman hiftory that the Alchemifts had been extremely bufy long before this 

period. They perhaps had become acquainted with this remarkable fubftance, and 

with fome of its effects in mixture. I find no indication of the time or the manner, 

in which nitre became an article of commerce or of experiment: whether it was 

firft imported from the Eaft, or difcovered within the precincts of the Roman 

world. 

Calliurcus, according to one hiftorian, a native of Heliopolis in Syria, and ac

cording to another, in Heliopolis in Egypt, is faid to have taught the Greeks how 

to compound and manage this fpecies of fiie-arms. It is however utterly incredible 

that one man fhould both have difcovered the compofition and conceived the ap

plication. So many combinations exceed the powers of any fingle mind, how

ever 
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ever Simulated. Where our information is both fo fcanty and inconfiftent, it is fure-

ly allowable to hazard a conjecture. It may be fuppofed that the rapid progrefs of 

the Arabian arms, fharpened the ingenuity of the Greeks; and that in the urgency 

of need, a lucky thought drew forth this compound from the caverns of Alchemy, 

where it had perhaps long been known as exhibiting a fpectaclc to idle admiration. 

It is poffible that, during this eventful period, when the moft diftant things and 

perfons were thrown into collifion, the natives of Conftantinople might acquire abun

dant fupplies of nitre, or become acquainted with the Indian mixtures of nitre 

and combuftibles. When Amrou had added Egypt to the provinces of the Caliph 

Omar, the commerce between Europe and India was obliged to feek a differ

ent channel. The filks of China were tranfported by a tedious journey of ico 

days to the Oxus, and after traverfing the Cafpian fea, afcended the river Cyrus. 

From the Cyrus the cargo was conveyed to the Phafis, and then along the- Euxine, 

by Conftantinople. The wares of India were alfo conveyed over land to the Oxus 

or the Cafpian. One may fufpect that the merchants, having their attention 

awakened to thefe objects, would eagerly convey to their trembling countrymen, any 

new means of defence. In the interval that took place between the conqueft of 

Egypt and the txvo fieges of Conftantinople, it is probable that feveral inhabitants of 

the latter city muft have traverfed the interior parts of Alia for the fake of exploring., 

or arranging the new route. But it would be imprudent to lay any ftrefs upon a 

conjecture that has no other foundation than poflibility arifing from the commer

cial relations between fuch remote countries. 

The exiftence of rockets and fire-works in India long before Alexander, feems per

fectly well eftablifhed; and yet that neither he nor Megafthenes, who penetrated fo 

much further eaftward, fhould have introduced fo ftriking an invention into Europe. 

Had the younger Porus known that the Weftern world was unacquainted with phce

nomena, which are amufing, when no longer new, and fo much aftonifh thofe who 

behold them for the firft time, he would have thought a bundle of fky-rockets the 

moft acceptable prefent he could have offered to Auguftus. It is remarkable that 

the vanity of the ambaffadors did not impart to the Romans fome idea of this won

der of India. 

Upon the whole, I confider it as probable, that the Greek fire was an invention 

originally due to the Grecian Alchemifts : and as certain, fince it burned indepen-

dantly of the atmofphere, that it contained oxygene, or that fubftance which in the 

ttale of an elaftic fluid, has- been called dephlogipcated air. Competent judges will, 

JC 2 I thinkr 
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I think, admit this principle muft have been fupplied by nitre. For what equiva

lent fubftance was fo likely to be known? Or, fhall we give them credit for having 

poffeffed fome fait or calx, with which we are unacquainted ? 

Thus the invention of gunpowder is reduced to the common law of human dif

coveries, which are always progreflive,, and generally flowly progreflive. It is not 

extraordinary that between the end of the feventh and the middle of the fourteenth 

century nitre, if frequently compounded with other inflammable fubftances, fhould 

at laft be mixed in fuch proportions with fulphur and charcoal as to be capable of 

exploding fuddenly; nor that an accident in the fiery workfhops of the Alchemifts,. 

ihould produce the explofion. Then the Greek fire retreated before a fuperior en

gine of deftruction, and the receipt for its compofition, being difufed, was at length 

loft. The invention of gunpowder, whatever is its precife date, was not long 

pofterior to the laft^rufade, when the Greek fire was in the hands of the Saracens,, 

and its effects proved fo terrible to the fenfes, or the imagination, of thofe Weftern 

Barbarians, who invaded the Holy Land, as that barren and rocky diftrict of Syria 

is called. After this period, it obtains hut little, if any, notice from hiftory. 

I V . 

Antiquity of the Hindoos-... 

THE Hindoos,. Chinefe and Tartars lay claim to an antiquity, which equally 

furprizes and fcandalizes the followers of the Jewifh mythology. By a very 

natural, but pernicious error, all thefe nations afcribe to their remote anceftors long 

life, uninterrupted happinefs, and unfullied innocence. According to the fabulous 

doctrine of Hindoftan, the Principle of truth, or fole omnipotent God, produced a 

being called Burmha for the creation.of all beings. He had, firft, himfelf formed 

the earth, heavens,, water, fire and air. Then Burmha, the agent of Supreme 

Bower, created the Brahmin(c), from his mouth—the Chehterce, or magiftrate and 

fpldier, from his arms,—the Bice,, or merchant and hufbandman,, from his belly, 

(c) All Priefts are Brahmins, but all Brahmins are not Priefts.. The Brahmin Caft, being allowed to marry 
multiplied beyexnd the. demands of their fupejftition, however encumbered with ceremonies. 
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and the Sooder, or fervile caft, from his feet. For fome time after the creation of 

the world, there was neither magiftrate nor punifhment; and no man was guilty of 

injuftice or oppreflion, or of any other crime. The fucceflive degeneration of man

kind took place, as follows: 

The Suttee Jogue, or pure age, lafted - - 3, 200,000 years. 

Human life - - - - - - - 100,000 

Human ftature was - - - - - - 21 cubits 

The TirtahJogue, when \ of men were depraved - 2,400,000 

Human life - - - - - - - 10,000 

The Dwapaar Jogue, when .J. of men were depraved 1, 600, 000 

Human life - - - - . - - - 1,000 

The ColJee Jogue, when all men are lejfened, will laft 400,000 

Human life does not exceed - - - - - 100 

At the expiration of the Collee Jogue, another Suttee Jogue is to commence 

and fo on • • 

jMagnus ab integro feeclorum nafcitur ordo: 

.0—Redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna— 

The happieft, furely, and moft philofophical turn, ever given to a fable of this fort t 

For, it fhould be obferved that retribution is not forgotten, though Burmha has not 

been fo inexorable, as to damn finners everlaftingly. 

According to the Chinefe 130 millions of years elapfed before the firft dynafty, 

I neglect fame fractions, which do not affect the fum total, more than fo many miles 

do the diftance between the earth and the fun. 

Tien-hoam-ti (auguft family of heaven) reigned - 1,800,000 years 
Ti-hoam-chi (auguft family of earth) - - 1,800,000 alfo 

Yu or Tigu, the founder of the firft dynafty, reigned 2198 years before our sera. 

One day as his mother was walking out, fhe was ftruck by a ftar and became preg

nant. Prodigies always attend the birth or conception of all the remarkable Chi

nefe characters; but this fort of credulity by no means diftinguifhes this people from 

the reft of the world. To diffeminate the knowledge of their traditions may, how

ever, have a very happy moral effect, if Chinefe, Hindoos and Europeans, by com

paring their feveral mythologies, fhould trace them to their common parent, the 

human imagination, or if they fhould refpectfully allow each other to cherifh their 

feveral creeds undifturbed by the rage of perfecution, or the ambition of profelytifm, 

a fpecies of humanity which indeed, the Afiatics both profefs- and practice. 

Dr. Pa) las ^ 
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Dr. Pallas, whofe obfervations take in a wider range of phyfical and moral o b 

jects than thofe of perhaps any other traveller, and whofe travels it is a reproach to 

our language not to poffefs, gives a curious account of the mythology and religious 

ceremonies of the Calmuck Tartars. Thefe Tartars acknowledge the fupremacy of 

the Dulai Lama. According to their doctrine, there originally exifted a fpace or 

chaos extending in breadth and depth 6 ,116,000 of their miles. In this fpace 

clouds of the colour of gold collected, and difcharged rain enough to form a bound-

lefs ocean. There arofe, by degrees, upon this fea, a fcum, like cream upon milk; 

out of which men and all living creatures, as alfo their inferior divinities were pro

duced. Then florms burft from ten quarters of the fky over the fea, by which there 

was formed a pillar in the firmament above, that defcended below the bottom of the 

primitive fea. They eftimate the circumference of the pillar at feveral thoufand 

miles. All the inhabited worlds, as alfo the fun revolve round this pillar -

which has 4 fides, one of the colour of filver, another azure blue, a third of gold, 

and a fourth of a dark red. W h e n the filver fide is illuminated, we have day-break, 

when the blue, it is towards mid-day, when the golden, it is high noon, when the 

fun moves towards the dark-red fide, we have the red evening fky, till at laft it dif-

appears behind this pillar, and then night comes on. 

Immediately after the origin of our world, men lived to be 80 ,000 years old. 

They were full of righteoufnefs, nouriftied with invifible gifts of grace, and had the 

wonderful talent of afcending up into heaven. In this age the metempfychofis was 

general; at prefent it is a privilege confined to the priefts and the ariftocracy. The 

thoufand Burchans, or faints adored by the Kalmuchs, afcended to heaven during 

this age. 

An unhappy period followed. The earth brought forth a certain herb, that had 

the tafte of honey: and there came a gluttonous man, and tafted of this herb, and 

made it known to others. Hence all their ancient fanctity and the power of lifing 

up to heaven difappeared from among m e n : the duration of life began to ihorten, 

and their gigantic fize to diminifh 

After men had long fed upon this plant, it began to fail; then they took to a 

fort of butter of the earth •, and then of a kind of flag; which at laft alfo difappeared, 

and now all the virtues took their departure from the earth, and all manner of 

crimes were introduced. They began to cultivate the ground; and fet over them 

the moft prudent to divide the land and other goods, and at laft became Chan. 

During this long period of degradation, many of their Burchans have appeared 

upon 
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upon the earth, in order to mend mankind; their kind intentions were however of 

fmall avail. The obftinate race gradually became more and more wicked and fhort-

lived : When the fpan was contracted to ioo years, Shadjkimmuni, the laft and 

greateft Burchan and founder of the prefent religion of the Lama, came down from 

heaven, and preached to fixty-one nations. Unfortunately each nation heard the 

doctrine with different organs and underftood it in a different fenfe: Hence the 

variety of religions and languages. 

I pafs over their doctrine of a future ftate, of the Devil who is an extremely re« 

fpectable perfonage, and of the privileges enjoyed by the fouls of the priefts over 

thofe of the laity. But I think it worth while to tranflate Dr. Pallas's account of 

their fabbatical inftitution. 
44 The Kalmucks celebrate three days every month, the 8th, 15th, and 30th, after 

the full moon. No devout Kalmuck eats any thing either of thefe three days, ex

cept milk and preparations of milk. They fpend moft of the day at the tent of their 

prieft, whither they are fummoned in the morning by drums and trumpets. The 

principal only and the learned enter the tent. The undiftinguifhed multitude fits on 

theoutfide; the men and women drop a bead from their rofary, every time they 

pronounce certain fix words with their eyes clofed and repeat to themfelves another 

fhort formula, which they have got by rote without underftanding it. The priefts 

perform their part in a very obftreperous manner. They befides hoift ftrips of cot

ton upon rail poles. On the ftrips are infcribed prayers in the Tangut language: 

it is their opinion that the fluttering of thefe prayers in the wind, is juft as efficaci

ous as the repetition of them would be" (Pallas Reife, I. 334. Sec). 

It is remarkable that they have a fpiritual language, not underftood by the com

mon people, as every priefthood has had, or would defire to have. 

The cemparifon of thefe and other fyftems of mythology affords one general re-

£ection. Their refemblance fhews them to have been derived from that vanity, 

and thofe hopes, fears, and moral fentiments, which are common to all mankind; 

while their differences warrant us in concluding that they were not copied from one 

another. Refervoirs, hidden within the bowels of the earth, fupply alike in 

every region of the globe, fources of frefh water to the neceffities of man, though 

each particular water may receive a flight impregnation from the minerals with 

which it has come in contact: In like manner the imagination univerfally fupplies 

fables to affuage the thirft of credulity. The happinefs of our progenitors, of which 

thefe fables prefent fo romantic an idea, charms our prefent wretchednefs, as poverty 

and 
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and negieft fuitain themfelves by looking back upon the fplendoi of an illuftrious 

anceftor: we eafily learn to derive a better confolation from the time to come than 

the paft, by oppofing to the difquieting confcioufnefs of a frail and perifhable ex-

iftence here, the profpeft of an immortal futurity. But in both thefe pictures though 

the outlines be fimilar, a difference of colouring will arife from a difference of cli

mate, of furrounding objefts, of accidents that have occurred to different tribes. 

If we enquire for a moment concerning the fubjects of the facrcd writings of thefe 

ancient nations, we fhall find them to be very mifcellaneous: befides fables, they 

confift of laws, precepts, chronicles, and poetry or prophecy. Where there was a 

regular priefthood, as among the Hindoos, Chinefe, Tartars, Egyptians and Jews, 

who exercifed fo horrible a tyranny over opinion, and in order to maintain their 

authority, guarded what knowledge they poffeffed with all the vigilance of jealodfy, 

that fentiment of reverence, which the term facred expreffes, would attach itfelf to 

literature and fcience of every fpecies. The firft imperfect opinions concerning na

tural appearances*, which are never true, and frequently diredly oppofite to the truth, 

would be fanctioned. Succeeding priefts would neither dare nor defire to correct 

them. The mind would remain in eternal infancy; all accumulation of national as 

well as individual power would ceafe, for collective can only be the fum of fingle 

ability; and the ftate would be perpetually liable to all thofe dreadful evils, which 

hang over political imbecillity. The great reafon why the genius of Greece foared 

fo high and fo rapidly was the abfence of controul over thought; and the fame 

caufe muft have effentially contributed to the vigour of Rome. Exactly in propor

tion to the exiftence of fuch controul, exactly in that proportion will man fall fhort 

of his capability, and fail to fulfil his high deftination. 

There is no occafion to refute thefe fables in any other way than to fhew the ftrong 

tendency of the imagination to fabricate them. Nor indeed have we any other 

means of refuting them, unlefs we choofe to oppofe other fables to them. Never-

thelefs, the claim of the Hindoos to a very remote, though indefinite antiquity, re

main unimpeached. In the firft place, the fyftem of fubterranean Nature, which is 

beginning to be underftood, and which exhibits, as well as the fyftem of the hea

vens, an arrangement highly worthy of admiration, proves the earth to have exifted 

for millions of years, perhaps of ages. For I cannot fcruple to apply a rule, fimilar 

to one of Newton's rules for philofophifing, to this fubject and to take it for granted 

that the fame caufes operate in the fame manner and in the fame time now, as they 

ever did. Secondly, nothing in art oppofes this refult from nature. It has indeed 

been 
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been pretended that the fmall progrefs of mankind in arts and fciences argues the 

recent origin of the fpecies. But where is the certain or even probable ftandard of 

this progrefs? How is it fhewn that we muft advance fo far in fuch a time? It 

will coft us a confiderablc effort of abftraction to conceive the extreme flownefs of 

the firft fteps. Some writers endeavour to efcape from the infuperable objection to 

the fyftem of a recent origin, which arifes from the difficult formation of language, 

by the contrivance which clumfy poets employ to bring an ill-conftructed plot to 

a conclufion; as if it were not a more worthy fuppofition to conceive that his 

Creator endowed man with a capacity to invent the means of conveying his 

thoughts by founds, and as if language did not bear certain figns of its human 

origin and gradual advancement. But was man taught to write as well as to fpeak? 

If even the hardinefs of orthodoxy will not maintain this afTertion, what period 

(hall we allow for an attainment which the moft civilized ftates in America had not 

reached? 

The enquiries of the moderns have produced a particular proof of the great anti

quity of Indian fcience; and this proof is of the moft precife and determinate na

ture. It appears from the refearches of the celebrated philofophical patriot, 

Mr. Bailly, that, 4894 years ago, the Hindoo aftronomers had attained a degree of 

perfection in calculation, at which the European philofophers have but juft arrived. 

The ftricteft fcrutiny has ferved but to confirm the pretentions of the tables to this 

antiquity. There exifts no reafon to fuppofe that thefe tables could have been 

forged at any recent period, or at any period pofterior to their date. Science has 

fo much declined among the Brahmins in confequence of the evils attending fo

reign dominion, that they now are only able to ufe the tables empirically, and with

out undemanding the principles on which they are conftruded: and fo perfed 

is their accuracy, that only the modern European aftronomers would be equal to 

their fabrication(d).—How many thoufands or tens of thoufands of years will the 

reader allow a native of Chriftmas Sound, or even of Otaheite to make fuch an ad

vance in fcience ? He muft either fuppofe the Hindoos to have been infpired aftro

nomers, or elfe he muft allow them time to invent language and letters, to make 

aftronomical obfervations, cultivate the fcience of quantity, and combine the two 

(d)How does this proficiency in a laborious fcience agree with the indolence fuppofed to be natural to an 

kot climate? 
T latter 
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latter materials into this perfect aftronomical edifice. Then let him add the period 

he may choofe to affign for thefe purpofes to almoft 5000 years. 

It deferves to be remaiked that Mr. Bailly, having compared the Hindoo with 

the Tartar, Perfian, and Greek fyftems, has found that the one could not be copied 

from the other. This independence of their fcience would afford a very ftrong 

prefumption of the independence of their mythology, even if Sir W . Jones had 

offered any tolerable evidence of his hypothefis of the derivation of the Gods of 

Greece from the Gods of India. 

Dr. Robertfon fpeaks at large of the 4< early and high civilization1' of the na

tives of India; and the writer of the preface to the Gentoo Code fays " It is cer

tain that thefe two nations (the Hindoos and Chinefe) have been acquainted with 

letters from the very earliefl period." Thefe phrafes are ufed with relation to other 

fiates, whofe merchants from the firft dawn of Weftern Hiftory are found importing 

the natural and artificial productions of India. All the obfervations, to which 

either commerce or conqueft gave occafion, tend to confirm the pretentions of the 

Hindoos themfelves. A fociety thoroughly regulated, the inftitution of cafts, the 

minutenefs of the provifions of their laws, which could only have arifen from long 

experience and multiplied relations, their public works, and their literature, have 

extorted from the hiftorian whom I have fo often quoted, this confeffion, " What 

now is in India, always was there;" an exaggeration undoubtedly, but at the fame 

time one that is abundantly expreflive. All thefe confiderations afford as ftrong 

evidence as can be defired, and more precife than could be expected of the great 

antiquity of the Hindoos, and of the human race in general. We may be fure 

that the period, preceding monuments, muft very far exceed the time that has elapfed 

fince. The infancy of the fpecies would very much furpafs in proportional duration 

the infancy of the individual. And how diftant is even yet the maturity of any 

part of the fpecies ? 

It has been remarked that the number of Gentoo converts to Chriftianity has 

been too trifling to be noticed; and that the few profelytes have been almoft uni-

^verfally outcajls, Chandalas, Parias, or men expelled from one of the 4 cafts and 

held in a degree of contempt, of which nothing but the deadly animofity of rival 

fects in Europe can fuggeft to us an adequate conception. If miffionaries and their 

employers had been capable of a fhort procefs of liberal reafoning, they muft have 

anticipated the difappointment of their endeavours. In traditions of an age of in

nocence, of a fall, of incarnate deities, of a divine founder of their fyftem, in the 

doctrine 
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doctrine of future retribution, in metaphyfical dogmas, in pure maxims ofmoraTity> 

they already poffefs all that can be offered them. Pride, faith, and reafon confpire 

to rear round their creed a Rampart impregnable to the attacks of a rival religion. 

Nor is there any appearance that the flower operations of philofophy will fpeedily 

undermine its authority, and the defpotifm of the Brahmins of India, the ultimate 

caufe of all the calamities of a country fo favoured by Nature. 

The following quotations will furnifh an idea of the Hindoo doctrines, relative to 

the Deity, to piety and morality. They may be agreeable, and they may be ufeful 

as a lefTon of diffidence and moderation to many readers. I know of nothing that 

would fo much contribute to foften the hard heart of blind credulity, and to diffufe 

peace and good will among mankind, as a work which fhould exhibit an impartial 

comparison of the religious dogmas and morality of different*nations; and we have 

lately acquired fome precious materials for fuch a work. 

The Supreme Being fays: " I am the creator of all things, and all things pro* 

" ceed from me. Thofe who are endued with fpiritual wifdom know this, and 

*-* worfhip me." 

" I am the foul, which is in the bodies of all things. I am the beginning and 

" the end. I am time; I am all-grafping death; and I am the refurrection. I am 

" the feed of all things in nature, and there is not any thing animate or inanimate 

" without me. 

" I am the myftic figure Oom, the Reek, the Sam, and the Yayoor Veds. I am 

*• the witnefs, the comforter, the afylum, the friend. I am generation, and diffo~ 

" lution: in me all things are repofited* 

" The whole univerfe was fpread abroad by me; 
u The foolifh are unacquainted with my fupreme and divine nature. They are 

*•' of vain hope, of vain endeavours, and void of reafon ; whilft thofe of true wifdom 
" ferve me in their hearts, undiverted by other gods. 

" Thofe who worfhip other gods, worfhip me. I am in the facrifice, in the 

" fpices, in the invocation, in the fire, and in the victim." 

It is faid to the Supreme Being: " Thou art the prime Creator—Eternal God? 
44 Thou art the Supreme ! By thee the univerfe was fpread abroad I Thou a n 

" Vayoo, the god of the winds*. Agnee, the god of fire-, Varoon, the god of the 

•* oceans, 8cc. 

" Reverence be unto thee; again and again reverence, O thou, who art all inr 

" alii Great is thy power, and great thy glory! Thou art the father of all things 5 
T ^ ** wherefore.. 
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*' wherefore I bow down, and with my body proftrate on the ground, crave thy 

" mercy. Lord, worthy to be adored! bear with me as a father with a fon; a 

" friend with a friend ; a lover with the beloved." 

Of piety the Deity fays: " They who delighting in the welfare of all nature, 

*l ferve me in my incorruptible, ineffable, and invifible form; omnipotent, incom-
44 prehenfible, ftanding on high, fixed, and immoveable, with fubdued paffions, and 

" who are the fame in all things, fhall come unto me . 

" Thofe whofe minds are attached to my invifible nature, have the greater la-

" bour, becaufe an invifible path is difficult to corporeal beings. Place thy heart 

" on me, and penetrate me with thy underftanding, and thou fhalt hereafter enter 

" unto me. But if thou fhouldft be unable at once ftedfaftly to fix thy mind on 
H me, endeavour to find me by means of conftant practice. 

" He, my fervant, is dear to me, who is free from enmity; merciful, and exempt 

" from pride and felfiihnefs; who is the fame in pain and in pleafure; patient of 

" wrongs; contented; and whofe mind is fixed on me alone. 

" He is my beloved, of whom mankind is not afraid, and who is not afraid of 
w mankind; who is unfolicitous about events; to whom praife and blame are as 

« o n e ; who is of little fpeech; who is pleafed with whatever cometh to pafs; who 
tft has no particular home, and is of a fteady mind . " 

Of good works, he fays: " Both the defertion and practice of works, are the 

«> means of happinefs. But of the two, the practice is to be diftinguifhed above 

" the defertion. 

" The man, who, performing the duties of life, and quitting all intereft in them^ 

«' plaeeth them upon Brahm, the fupreme, is not tainted with fin, but remaineth 

" like the leaf of the lotus unaffected by the waters. 

" Let not the motive be in the eve.nt: be not one of thofe, whofe motive for 
44 action is in the hope of reward. 

u Let not thy life be fpent in inaction: perform thy duty, and abandon all 

" thoughts of the confequence. The miferable and unhappy are fo about the 

*' event of things; but men, who are endued with true wifdom, are unmindful 

" of them." 

Of benevolent maxims this may ferve as a fpecimen: " Hofpitality is command-

" e d t o be exercifed even towards an enemy, when he cometh into thine houfe t 
44 the tree doth not withdraw its fhade even from the wood-cutter. 

**• Good; 
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" Good men extend their charity unto the vileft animals. The moon doth not 

" withhold her light even from the cottage of the Chandala. 

" Is this one of us or is he a ftranger?—Such is the reafoning of the ungenerous: 
" but to thofe, by whom liberality is pradifed, the whole world is but as one 
" family." 

Taken from the Baghvat-Geeta, an epifode in an ancient Epic Poem, called Mahah-

barat; See Mr. Wilkins's tranflation of this epifode: it is highly worthy of curiofity. 

I 

V. 

On the complexion of the natives of hot countries, and the varieties of the human meet 

T is faid either by Arrian or Strabo, that the Indians are the blackeft of all men 

except the Ethiopians. And, from other expreffions of the former writer, we 

may collect that the ancients had made this obfervation upon the natives of Sindy, 

as well as upon thofe of the more eafterly diftricts of Hindoftan. 

The queftion concerning the varieties of mankind has feldom been approached 

without prejudice. It has generally been treated as fubordinate to another queftion, 

which was already decided in a different manner in the minds of the difputants* 

who had therefore no other view than to obtain fome confirmation of their pre

conceived opinions. 

If it be confidered purely and (imply as a point of Natural Hiftory, we fhall per

haps find ourfelves enabled, by the modern progrefs of fcience to add fomething to 

former analogies and probabilities: but we fhall fall fo far fhort of cogent proof^ 

that thofe whofe views are not limited to the decifion of this one queftion, may con

tinue to accumulate'words, on which ever fide they fliall judge moft convenient. 

Much depends on the ideas, of which the term fpecies is made the fign. If thofe 

animals be faid to belong to the fame fpecies, of which the progeny is fertile,, expe

rience has decided this once in favour of orthodoxy. But this definition is little 

better than an affumption of the difputed point: nor will Natural Hiftory ever in-

ftruft us, whether in, hating, opprefling or butchering the inhabitants of another 

zone or hemifphere, the fin is committed againft aliens or kindred. Though a 

colony of Negroes had been tranfported to Circaffia, and a number of Circaffians 
had. 
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had been brought to occupy the place they had left, and though it had been found 

after a thoufand generations, that a reciprocal change had taken place, this would 

prove nothing in favour of a common origin, but to thofe who had previoufly yield

ed to authority. Others might fay; <k It is true; man is every where the fame^ 

" allowing for circumftances, but as we muft judge of the paft from the prefent, and 

•' fuppofe that he was always equally expofed to the power of accident, it would be 

" neceffary to plant many individuals of fo tender a fpecies, left it fhould have be-
u come extinct before it had borne fruit; befides, if the earth was to be replenifhed, 

" why choofe precifely the moft tedious method of effecting this purpofe?" To 

confiderations fuch as thefe, it might be anfwered that the guardian care of him who 

produced, could protect, his helplefs creatures; and that an almighty arm could 

conduct them either over cxtenfive oceans, or by way of thofe iflands which are 

placed like fo many ftepping ftones between the old and the new continents; and 

that the plan of unerring wifdom could never have been to people the earth as foon 

as poffible, otherwife it would have been accomplifhed by the firft effort of creative 

power. To this the objector might oppofe a reply equally vague and inconclufive 

with the anfwer. 

The naturalift, meanwhile difcovers few direct probabilities on either fide. Obfer-

vation has certainly not afcertained any adequate power in climate to convert the-

varieties mutually; but if we confider how much more flowly the generations of men 

fucceed each other than thofe of moft other animals, we may reafonably fufpect time 

to have been wanting to effect any confiderable change, even if our nature were 

eauallv plaftic. As to any inftances of change, for certain changes are mentioned, 

it is either fo flight and fuperficial, or the circumftances are fo ambiguous, that no 

perfon accuftomed accurately to compare conclufions with facts, can draw any in* 

ference from them. 

The Hindoo offers to the phyfiologift a much more fimple problem than the 

African. The former is but a difcoloured European; and thofe naturalifts who. 

have attempted to reduce the human race to a few varieties, place them together(e). 

The Negro has many different external characters befides the colour; and his inter

nal differences, as we fhall foon fee, are perhaps more important than the external. 

The colour of the Hindoo feems fimply to depend on the heat and light of the. 

climate. This appears not only, (as I have been informed by perfons that have re

te) As Blumeuback dc generis humanivarietate nativa. Ed. 2nda. Goetting. 2781* 
fidect 
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£ded in India) from the comparifon of thofe who are carefully fecluded from th? 

diredrays of the fun with others- but a very probable caufe may be affigned fot 

the phcenomenon. It has long been known that heat and light have feparately and 

jointly the power of caufing an extrication of elaftic fluids from many different bo

dies. There are no experiments more curious in themfelves or more important in 

their confequences, than thofe by which the effect of light in {lowly difengaging 

oxygen air from vegetables has been difcovered. Light has the fame effect on 

other fubftances; it turns the combination of nitrous acid and filver black by dif

engaging oxygen air; and we need not wonder that an alteration of the compofi

tion of any body fhould change the relation of its particles to the particles of light, 

and confequently alter its colour. 

Thefe coufiderations led me to conjecture that the black complexion of certain 

races of men is owing to the difcharge of the elaftic fluid abovementioned, an ope

ration I fuppofe owing to the power of the Sun in the countries they inhabit. I 

have fought for an opportunity of trying this conjecture by its proper teft, but in 

fome fituations it is not eafy to procure a Negro, who will fubmit to become the 

fubiect of experiment; and 1 have not fucceeded to my wifh. Something however 

I have attempted; and I relate it here that others more favourably fituated may 

confirm or correct my opinion-

I put a lock of Negro's hair recently cut from his head, into a bottle full of 

oxygenated marine acid air, a fubftance which is well known to natural philofo

phers to have the power of difcharging a great variety of colours. The hair in a 

fliort time became white with fcarce any tinge of yellow. 

At another time I prevailed upon a Negro to introduce his arm into a large jar 

full of the fame elaftic fluid, at the bottom of which there lay a fmall quantity of 

water impregnated with it. The back of the fore finger and part of the fecond lay 

in this water. Knowing the prodigious efficacy of this air, I defired the man to 

withdraw his arm as foon as he fhould be fenfible of any pain. The fkin was 

broken in feveral parts; and in about 12 minutes he complained that the fore 

places fmarted. The arm being now withdrawn and examined, there appeared 

over its whole furface fomething of a greyifli caft, like the colour of ointment of 

quickfilver. But the two fingers, where they had lain in the water, were remarkably 

changed. They had acquired very much the colour of white lead paint, but 

they did not retain this colour for many days. Some inflammation enfued, but it 

foon abated. It was however iufncientiy evident that this would not have been the 

cafe, 
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cafe, if the fkin had been entire before the experiment. The man did not cboofe to 

rifque any more pain. 

If fuch experiments were to be repeated, it might be prudent to give the impreg

nated water a full trial, before the air is employed, which fhould be done with the 

utmoft caution; and perhaps the water, from its action on the epidermis, will be 

more efficacious. 

Thefe experiments proceed upon this fuppofition; if the Negro's complexion be 

black, becaufe the rete mucofum has too fmall a proportion of oxygen, it may be 

whitened by combining with it an additional quantity of this principle. It remains 

to be decided i . how far this is true, and s>. whether if the fkin can be bleached, 

whether it will retain the oxygen or continue in the habit of discharging it. It is 

not fo obvious to make the converfe of this experiment, but a careful confideration 

of the refources of chemiftry would, I believe, furnifh the European with the means 

of turning his fkin black ; and we know that by keeping the light excluded, it may 

be rendered more delicately white. It is poffible that a profecution of thefe ideas 

might found the cofmetic art upon fixed principles. In the mean time I may recall 

an analogous fact to the reader's memory. There are fome animals, born black or 

dark-coloured, which after-wards, when they come to be covered with clofe hair, 

acquire a fkin of the moft delicate whitenefs. Gould an infant Negro be prevented 

from changing colour by any application to his fkin ?—May the extricated oxygen 

contribute to the fcetor of the Negro's perfpiration, as phofphorus, fulphur and other 

acidifiable bafes acquire a ftrong fmell from a certain proportion of oxygen ? 

By applying oxygenated muriatic gas to his fkin, without much care or precau

tion, the European will find it to be turned yellower. This feems to be the effect 

of oxygen applied to moft animal fubftances in large quantities; nitrous acid pro

duces a deep yellow upon the fkin and blood; (when mixed with blood, the tafte 

alfo becomes intenfely bitter; a fact which perhaps may afford fome illuftration of 

the biliary fecretion.) It is no wonder that it fhould produce difcolouration either 

in excefs or defect. 

CAMPER, who united tafte and philofophy to nice anatomical fkill, obferves that 

the great painters have delineated black European men inftead of negroes. Several 

anatomifts on the continent, have beftowed much attention on the differences be

tween the African and European. Dr. Soemmcrring, one of the moft accurate has 

diffected a great number of Negroes; his obfervations have been extended even to 

the Fetus, and both in the hard and foft parts, he has pointed out many important 

diftinctions. 
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diftin&ions. The angle, formed by a line drawn from the projection of the frontal 

bone above the nofe, to the moft projecting part of the upper jaw-bone, (Bonn ex-

preffes it, a-fronte ad nafi mucronem, aut ad commiffuram labiorum,) and another line, 

drawn through the meatus auditorius externus to the bottom of the nofe, (fundus 

nafi) is much lefs in the Negro Skeleton, viz as 700 to 800;—in the antient ideal 

heads it is 100°; and this is Campers teft of beauty. The heads muft be viewed in 

profile. There is lefs room for brain, not only on account of the truncation of the 

forehead, but alfo of the hind-head, and the compreffion of the fides, the parietal 

bones being fmaller.—In the Afiatic, the cavity of the Cranium is ftili larger than 

in the European.—-In and about the Eye, there are feveral little circumftances, in 

which the negro approaches more to the ape-kind: the choroid coat is covered with 

a darker and tougher mucus; the retina is firmer; the nofe flatt, even in the fetus; 

yet the noftrils being broader, receive more odoriferous particles, and as they come 

almoft over the mouth, this conformation indicates a clofer connection between the 

organs of fmell and tafte. The ethmoidal bone is fo conftructcd, as to afford the 

olfactory nerve greater expanfion.—The bony compages, deftined for the maftica-

tion of food, as well as for the protection of the organs of fenfe, is more firmly put 

together, and each feparate bone is ftronger. The temporal mufcle makes a deeper 

impreffion on the fide of the fkull, and reaches higher up towards the fagittai 

future. " The orbits,1' fays Bonn, fpeaking of a negrefs., " lie in the fame ver

tical plane, quod fmiis proprium" The well known protuberance of the jaws, is the 

moft obvious, and perhaps the moft effential character of the negro's head. Dr. 

Soemmerring was ftruck in three inftances, by the ftrength of the lower jaw-bone, 

and by the fmallnefs of its angle? which is occafioned by the breadth of that part, 

to which the prodigioufly powerful maffeter mufcle is attached ; " fere ut in fmus* 

fays he; yet he adds, that in a negro fkeleton belonging to Dr. Blumenbach, the 

an^le is ioo° , i. e, about the ufual fize.—The nerves of fmell and fight, as alfo 

the fifth pair, feemed to Dr. S. exceedingly large. Man he moreover obferves, 

"has not fas fo often fuppofed) the iargeft brain, in proportion to the weight of his 

body; birds, apes, and fome fmall quadrupeds much exceed him; but in propor

tion to the fize of his nerves, he has the Iargeft brain. He adds, that probably, 

only a fmall portion of brain is neceflary to maintain the animal functions; confe-

quently, where there is molt excefs above this neceffary quantity, there will be moft 

intellectual power; thus fuppofe the optic nerve in any animal to contain fix hun

dred fibres, and in another animal of half the fize, three hundred equal fibres; let 
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the bnin in the larger, weigh feven, and in the fmaller five ounces; now reckon 

one ounce of brain to every hundred fibres, and the fmaller animal will have twice 

as much fuperfluous brain to retain and combine ideas. The anatomift obferves, 

that in this point of view, the negro's brain is fmaller than that of the European* 

None of the negro fubjects exhibited the fmalleft veftige of the Os intermaxillarc, a 

bone occurring in all animals, man excepted. 

I extract thefe particulars, folely for the fake of the curious and the fpeculative. 

I hope it is unneceffary to proteft againft all attempts to wreft them to a palliation 

of that criminal commerce, which is as difgraceful to a nation, as robbery and 

murder to an individual. At the time I am writing, it has been fentenced to abo

lition by one branch of our legislature; and another will not furely refufe to an in

nocent and oppreffed people, that juftice, which it is accuftomed fo impartially to ad-

minifter in the laft refort, to the natives of Great Britain. At all events, to what

ever differences of conformation, moral and phyfical caufes may have given rife, 

they can never repeal the great law of fympathy, nor confer upon us the right of 

doing, that which we fhould be unwilling under the fame circumftances to fuffer* 

V I . 

On the pojfeffwns of the Britifh in Hindojlan. 

THE very phrafe u
 OUR FOREIGN POSSESSIONS IN THE EAST,1' by appealing 

at once to our pride and avarice, prejudges a queftion which involves too 

great an intereft both at home and abroad to be nightly difmiffed. The influence 

of falfe analogy, which has milled mankind in every age and on every fubjed, is 

alfo clearly difcernible here. We are ready to imagine that Bahar, Bengal, and 

Oriffa are to the Nation at large, what an eftate, fituated in a diftant county, is to 

an individual. It would be much nearer the truth, if we were to confider ourfelves 

as mere nominal proprietors of an eftate, which yields no rent, but of which we are 

obliged to keep the buildings and fences in repair. 

Thefe poffeffions undoubtedly enable minifters to enlift more recruits under the 

banners of Corruption; and they have enriched a number of private adventurers. 

Thefe queftionable advantages are all that feem to belong to the favourable fide of 

the 
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the account. If we reckon up the difadvantages, we fhall find them to prefs ienfi= 

bly upon this country; already we fhall fee reafon to apprehend a perpetually in-

creafing burden; and upon India we fhall find them weighing with a load that bears 

down prefent happinefs and virtue; and together with indigenous oppreffion, total

ly crufhing thofe powers, which his Maker implanted in Man, in order that he 

might gradually exalt himfelf towards the perfe&ion of Superior Natures. 

L The commerce and manufactures of this country are not benefited by. thefe 

poffeffions. This truth has been fo amply demonftrated in general by the modem 

political philofophers, particularly by Dr. Adam Smith,, that it muft very foon be 

placed among thofe univerfally received maxims,, which feem the felf-evident dictates * 

of common fenfe. The cafe of America, one would think, muft inftantly decide 

the queftion even for thofe, who are unwilling or unable to. enter into fpeculation? 

of any extent. From that country our traders derive their full profits: nor is there 

any demand upon the nation for keeping poffeflion. Indirectly foreign territory 

is injurious to our trade, and will every day render us lefs able to Hand the competi* 

tion of other manufacturing countries: and it is capable of creating rivals in 

branches of trade, where none exifted before. 

I I . For perpetual wars muft increafe our taxes perpetually,—Since the Englifh 

have gained any confiderable footing in India, there has been no fecure or perma

nent peace. Thofe who are beft acquainted with the country give us plainly t a 

underftand that there is no profpect of any fuch peace in India. Mr. Haftings,,in, 

his laft fpeech before the Lords, infills upon the neceffity of keeping an army in , 

readinefs to march at a moment's warning;.and he adds that the refources in India, 

can never be equal to the expences of a war in India. Captain Broome, whofe 

opinion feems to be entitled to the higheft refpe&, confirms this encouraging p ros 

pect. Speaking of the extreme diftrefs of the Calcutta Prefidency during the fait 

war, he fays, " I fee but one way of avoiding fimilar cafes of difficulty, nor am I 

«• quite certain whether it would anfwer or not. It is that of permitting the gQ-

« vernment of India to draw bills on the Company in time of war and real diftrefs, 

- for the payment of, which the BRITISH PARLIAMENT fhould become Security." 

(Broome's Elucidations of the charges againjl Mr. Hajlings). That is, I fuppofe, upon 

a fair interpretation, that the. Prefidency fhould have .unlimited credit, upon the 

purfe of every man in Britain* 

If we confider the c t W t e r of the furrounding people, a fuccefflon- of war, w.th, 

Httle interruption wilt appear inevitable. Polilhed ftates are ready enough to->,ake • 

M 2 "*»*"*•' 
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advantage of the diftrefs of their neighbours. But the lews Barbarorum fides ought 

to have become long fince proverbial. And the Mahrattas neither want cunning 

to perceive an advantage, nor pretexts to begin a quarrel. Perhaps however we 

fhall go on exterminating nation after nation, till our victorious banners wave over 

the banks of the Indus, or, if neceffary, even of the Euphrates. Another comforta

ble profpect for politicians and for men of humanity. 

Poffibly however, before we get quite fo far, Fortune will ferve us as fhe has fetved 

all the commercial Conquerors, our predecefTors. And with Portugal, Spain and 

Holland, we may exhibit another melancholy example of that imbecillity, to which 

diftant poffeflions and diftant wars muft inevitably reduce every ftate. Poffibly in 

that forlorn condition, fome future maritime power may eonfpire with fome future-

military Defpot, to dragoon us into proper fubmiflion to our fuperiors. 

That the Nation muft pay the future and even the prefent expences of war in 

India, is I fear, too melancholy a truth. Nor is it probable, as was once hoped in 

the difpatches, that plunder enough will be found to pay the enormous charges of 

the campaigns. The opinion of Englifh invincibility which Capt. Broome tells us 

" is every day growing weaker," and confidering our efforts, allies, and the tedious 

progrefs of the war, final fuccefs cannot again imprefs the natives with any great 

awe of us. 

III . " But we fhall derive a revenue from India foon," Doubtlefs, if a total 

revolution fhould take place in human nature, and if the fame caufes fhould ceafe 

to produce the fame effects, together with a few other equally probable contin

gencies. If we are not fhocked at the horrible injuftice of fuch a project, we ought 

to be warned by the fate of the fame prediction refpecting America. I am fure-

our paft experience of the Prophet ought not to infpire us with any confidence in 

the oracles he delivers. 

IV. The late general interpofitions in behalf of the Africans, befpeak the diffufion 

of a liberality, to which the people of every country have too ]ong been ftrangers, 

and afford an example of difinterefted virtue, that has hitherto been wanting to the. 

annals of mankind. No fuch idea ever originated in a conclave or a cabinet • and 

it is entirely to be afcribed to the humane principles of the modern political philofo

phers, diffufed partly by their writings, and partly by convention (f). And one 

(f )Dr Smith's treatife op the Wealth of Nations will alone convive any m a n > that U is not lefs the inter** 
thaa tee duty of every people to do as they would be done by. 

may 
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may augur, that if ever a LAS CASAS or a CLARKSON fhall arife in behalf of the 

Hindoos, his appeal to humanity will not be in vain: Though whatever might be 

the eloquence or the zeal of their advocate, he would never be able to difcover and 

delineate all the evils that neceffarily flow from fubjection to fo diftant a ftate. 

The deplorable condition of the human fpecies has never more forcibly ftruck me 

than in reading various publications relative to the ftate of a confiderable portion 

of Hindoftan for fome years paft. The fufferings of Africans may have been as 

acuter but fuch nurnbers have not fullered. I wifti I could excite the reader to r e 

flect upon this fubjedt by a few of the paffages which have left this general impreffi-

on upon my mind; and I wifh (till more earneftly that fome perfon of wider infor

mation would offer to the public a fummary view of all the facts, of which we 

have obtained poffeffion, and apply to them the plain principles of morality. 

The fpirit of the Government is exactly ftated in this paffage. " Here I cannot 

«' help commenting a little upon one ftriking abfurdity which exifts in the Bengal 

" government. The Company require two millions fterling annually to be drawn 

" from Bengal by way of inveftment, or to be fent to Madrafs and Bombay: Yet 

" after all thefe exactions, they expect the country to flourifh and wonder it does 
M not. Neither the Directors nor the Managers feem to confider the difference that 

" muft unavoidably take place in the ftate of two countries governed on diametri-
44 cally oppofite principles. This kingdom is governed with an eye to its own. 

" profperity and advantage. But Bengal is governed with an eye not to its own 

" profperity, but to the profperity and advantage of Great Britain. It is m. my, 

" opinion extremely abfurd to expect the fame effea from two caufes fo totally 

" different." (Broome, p. 120}. Let the intelligent or humane reader reflect upon 

this paffage; he cannot have a more prolific text. I find in the fame writer a 

diftinct account of a transaction where injuftice and oppreffion alternately put on 

the appearance of ridicule and horror. The company's fervants interfered to pre

vent Sujah Dowla from enforcing a demand of five lacks of rupees upon the cele

brated Cheyt Sinn, his vaffal. The interference of the company, obferves the. 

author, was uncond i t iona l , not in one inftance only, but in every ftage of the 

bufinefs. It is,, he adds, reconcileablc only to the jus fortioris r Their policy he 

proceeds, wa.> not to ferve Cheyt Sing, but to weaken the power of Sujah Dowla . . . 

their idea was divide et impera; and in effecting their views^ they confidered1 

not the legality of the means. One is furprized to find him reprefenting this con-

duct as juftifiable, becaufe " perfedly reconcileablc. to. what-they though* their duty, 
" nameijr, 
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" namely to advance the intereft of their makers." I hope the reader's morality 

will refill this doctrine of advancing a Matter's intereft per fas et nefas. But this is 

a trifle in comparison with the remainder of the Oude transaction. The fupreme 

council demanded, foon after the acceffion of Afoph Ul Dowla, the ceflion o£ 

Benares and Gazipour: upon what grounds Mr. Broome could: never learn. Mr* 

Haftings remonftrated againft the meafure as a flagrant violation of a late treaty.. 

The Council perfifted and obtained the ceflion. The Court of Directors thought it 

a violation of the treaty too, but as they obtained 23 lacks of rupees additional 

revenue, they did not exprefs much diffatisfaction; nor did they order reftitution 

to be made. " Their demand," fays Mr. B. to whofe narrative I fcrupuloufly 

adhere, " is not juftifiable by the law of nations, nor by the laws of the empire, 

*' nor by the plea of neceffity Afoph Ul Dowla was robbed of provinces 

'*• worth 400,000!. a year." This is not all; the Company., as Superior, make the-

demand which they had prevented the Superior immediately proceeding from en

forcing. They demand from Cheyt Sing an increafe of rent or tribute, for the na

ture of his tenure is doubted. Difputes, bloodfhed and the expulfion of Cheyt 

Sing are the confequences. And having thus difpofed of Cheyt Sing, Afoph Ul 

Dowla has gradually been reduced to dependance, for an army of the Company's 

is maintained at his expence in his own dominions. Mr. Broome, p. 134. com

pares the encroachments on A. U. Dowla's authority to the partition of Poland; 

and if it be condemned as immoral, he thinks the accufation will be againft human 

nature, " as there is not, nor ever was, nor probably'ever will be that ftate which 
s< would not take advantage of a weaker one" (p. 135). Would it not be mucta 

more accurate to fay there is not, nor ever was, nor probably ever will be a Defpot 

or a fmall governing Junto, who would not facrifice the people of their own, or any 

other country to their avarice and ambition ?' I believe however this holds more 

univerfally of Juntos, as far as their power extends, than even of Defpots as the 

Triumvirs were more bloody than the Emperors. Mr. B.'s obfervation then is 

either not generally true of ftates where the will of the people has a preponderating 

influence, or it will not long be fo. 

Acts of grofs injuftice, involving provinces and ftates, do not affect the mind fo 

fenfibly as the recital of the fufferings of individuals; yet they muft generally in

volve, the ruin and diftrefs of multitudes.—Of the famines that fo frequently fweep 

thoufands and tens of thoufands from the face of India, I fhall only fay, that if not 

occafioned, it fhould feem they muft be commonly aggravated by the European 

Stranger** 
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Strangers; fince they will confume much, and produce nothing. If Mr. Haftings, 

by his exertions and forefight, once alleviated this calamity, his merit is probably as 

lingular, as his talents. 

Thofe who Teferve their fympathy for the great, will read, with deep concern, 

Mr. B.'s account (p. 161* 162.) of the harfh treatment experienced by a lady of the 

nigheft rank in Bengal. She was not fufpected or accufed of any crime or mil-

conduct. An inquifitor was fent to extort from her, an account of the furn fhe had 

expended in entertaining Mr. Haftings. " She hinted that there were courts of 

" Juftice at Calcutta to redrefs the injured, upon which the agent propofes to the 
41 board that the confinement of her fervants fhould be in the Nabob's name, in 

<c order that he might avoid perfonal refponubility for the oppreffions he was 
44 about to commit." One may imagine the tendernefs with which the bulk of 

the people are treated, where authority to imprifon the fervants, and *' abfolute 

** power over the perfon of a lady of the firft rank," is delegated (as it would 

appear) contrary to the laws. 

Mr. Bolts and Colonel Dow concur in then reprefentation of the treatment the 

manufacturers frequently experience. " The affent of the poor weaver (Bolts 

*fc India Affairs, 1772. p. 193. 194.) is in general not deemed neceffary (to the 

*' bargain), for the Gomaftahs (or agents), when employed in the Company's in-

*' veftment, frequently make them fign what they pleafe, and upon the weavers 

*' refuftng to take the money offered, it has been known that they have had it tied 
4i in their girdles, and they have been fent away with a flogging . , . A number 
44 of thefe weavers are âlfo generally regiftercd in the books of the Company's 

" Gomaftahs, and not permitted to work for any others, being transferred from 

•*« one to another like fb many flaves, and fubject to the roguery of every fucceed-
4i ine Gomaftah.... . . . . . . . . The winders of raw filk have been treated alfo 

with fuch injuftice, that inftances have been known of their cutting off their 

thumbs, to prevent their being forced to wind filk." Verelft, the very unfatis-

fraory anfwerer of Bolts, admits (View, p. 38. 1772.) the exiftence of the oppref-

fion, but charges Bolts with endeavouring to " prevent any effeaual protedion 

from being given to the natives." The protedion on both fides, is fuch as con

tending waives afford to the lamb. Mr. Dow (p. 113.) afferts that the fruit of 

their labours is taken from the filk-winders, fpinners and weavers at an arbitrary 

price. 

I will 
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1 will only add to thefe examples of horrors, from which I have fo often turned 

tiway in forrow and difguft, that Colonel Fullarton(g) draws a moft melancholy 

picture of the famine, and of the cruel method of collecting rents in the Carnatic; 

and I have been affured by perfons acquainted with the manufacturing parts of the 

country that this oppreffion in detail has continued. And it cannot well be other-

wife. It is in human nature that the infolence of office fhould be moft feverely 

exerted by thofe, whofe difcretionary power is confined to a few. 

A people under a foreign commercial tyranny, can leaft of all people, attain an 

erect and independant mind, that bafe of all excellence. It is no more poffible for 

them to advance in fcience or in virtue, than for the brutes who draw our ploughs 

and carts, to become rational. Some individuals will indeed be lefs feverely flogged 

and more plentifully fed than others. And in this will confift the whole difference. 

It is ftrange, but it is true, that men are but juft beginning to feel that the natives of 

other countries and climates are human beings. 

Nor, when we fee that Tyburn and Newgate have not repreffed crimes here, can 

we hope that any dread of diftant and uncertain punifhment, will deter the whole-

Tale or retail oppreffors of the Hindoos.—It has been difputed whether the 

European or Mahometan governments were moft favourable to the natives. If the 

•queftion be concerning fome Emperors, fuch as Acbar, or men much inferior to 

Acbar, theTe can exift no doubt: and it affords but little edification to difpute 

whether the Indians have fullered as feverely under Europeans as under the worft 

of their domeftic tyrants. 

Poffibly if we had a fair and full defcription of the adminiftration of Tippoo 

Saib, it might appear that Afia will have to lament in him the lofs of a great bene

factor. We cannot found any fafe judgment upon the fa&s reported by fear and 

hatred, and circulated for no other purpofe than to render him odious. By fuch a 

feleaion, a Peter or a Frederic might be made to rank with the Neros or Caracallas. 

The imperfea relations we fometimes receive of his inftitutions, give us a glimpfe 

fe)It would be rendering a great fervice to humanity, to extricate the more r,cPnt r A i • t_ 
ment of the natives from the mafs of parliamentary i l l a t i o n s Rhe o " * ' * * * 
.ifchief during thefe dircuffion, F o r \ is a v e r y L l t ^ * ? ™ * 

tage from fome flight inaccuracy, or the too high flights of an O r l r t " * * " " 
probable that oppreffion has not been exadly carrld on 1 H u ^ ^ ^ U t h e ? « » * a k e * 
account is falfe % ^ ° " ' ^ ^ * *° * — > * * " * r that the whole 

Of 
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of a Defpot, who being deeply fenfible of the infeparable conne&ion between his 

own mtereft and the improvment of his people, has the will and the ability to in

troduce unknown arts among them, and to animate them to induftry. In the pre

fent moft unequal conteft, there has appeared none of that difaffedion, which when 

fuch an opportunity was afforded, would be fhewn by an oppreffcd people againft 

one of thofe inhuman monfters, that have at times been the fcourge of the Eaft and 

Of the Weft. In the eftimation of a Defpot it is true, the life of a man is of fmall 

«ftimation; and if this obfervatjon is more particularly true of Afiatic Defpots, it is 

only becaufe their power is more uncontrolled. Let us theiefore join in execrating 

defpotifm in all its forms and degrees, whether mercantile or monarchical, but if we 

would be at all equitable, we cannot wonder, that an Afiatic defpot fhould as little 

refpect the lives and perfons of Europeans as of Afiatics: though doubtlefs every 

ftate ought to protect its citizens againft his capricious or deliberate cruelties. 

Both as a Man and as an Englifhman one may therefore lament the extenfion of 

territory in India as an heavy calamity. The infane fhouts of a deluded populace 

foon ceafe, and the burlefque gravity of a gazette is fpeedily forgotten. Nor do I 

fee what the fplendid victories of an Albuquerque or an Olive leave behind them 

but weaknefs or ruin to their refpective countries. And indeed as to bold enter-

prizes and fuccefsful ftratagems in war, every nation can equally boaft of them: 

and none therefore derive from them any credit to itfelf. Should the promifed re

venue ever arrive, and that without wringing out the blood of the natives, the ex

ample of Spain affords no favourable omen of its effects. The melancholy decline 

of Portugal, and Holland as well as of Spain, has at leaft been principally effected 

by the drain of foreign poffefiions, and the debilitating efforts occafioned by diftant 

wars; muft not England, if fhe treads in their footfteps, arrive at the fame fate ? 

Or fhall we vainly flatter ourfelvcs that Gommerce can be fo doatingly fond of one 

particular country, that no outrage fhall expel her? She and her attendant Prof

perity have never yet fixed their refidence long in the tents of the rapacious and the 

bloodthirfty. There would have been an inexcufable blemifh in the conftitution 

of the things of this world, if they could long have remained in fuch a fituation. 

Nor let the caufe of a few individuals, in place and out of place, be confounded 

with the caufe of the people at large. However contrary to the general welfare, 

they will continue their efforts to retain and extend foreign poffeffions, until avarice 

and ambition fliall ceafe to be infatiable paffions. 

N it 
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It would be curious to inveftigate, how far the fudden fortunes Imported from 

India into England differ, and how far they agree, in their operation with that fud

den influx of wealth which ruined Spain. One vifible effect is the great increafe of 

menial fervants, which is not only pernicious as it augments the unproductive pro

portion of the community, butt inafniuch as the converfation, idlenefs, and gaudy 

finery tends powerfully to corrupt the lower orders of citizens. And however 

tapidjy their numbers have increafed, the increafe of their profligacy has I am-

airaid, been much more rapid. 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T . 

T H E R E is fomething Romantic in the Story of the 

following P O E M ; but the Author has his Reafons 

for believing that there is fomething, likewife, authentic. 

On the iimple Circumftances of the ancient Narrative, 

from which He firft borrowed his Idea, thofe Reafons are 

principally founded, and they are fupported by others, 

with which, in a Work of this Kind, to trouble his 

Readers would be fuperfluous. 





O W E N OF C A R R O N . 

tf~XN CARRON'S Side the Primrofe palfc,. 

^ ^ Why does it wear a purple Hue ? 

Ye Maidens fair of MARLIVALE, 

Why ftream your Eyes with Pity's Dew ? 

?Tis all with gentle OWEN'S Blood 

That purple grows the Primrofe pale; 

That Pity pours the tender Flood 

From each fair Eye in .MARLIVALE. 

B The 
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The Evening Star fate in his Eye, 

The Sun his golden Treffes gave, 

The North's pure Morn her Orient Dye, 

To Him who refts in yonder Grave! 

Beneath no high, hiftoric Stone, 

Tho' nobly born, is O W E N laid, 

Stretch'd on the green Wood's Lap alone, 

He fleeps beneath the waving Shade. 

There many a flowery Race hath fprung, 

And fled before the Mountain Gale, 

Since firft his fimple Dirge ye fung; 

Ye Maidens fair of M A R L I V A L E ! 

Yet ftill, when M A Y with fragrant Feet 

Hath wander'd o'er your Meads of Gold, 

That Dirge I hear fo Amply fweet 

Far echoed from each Evening Fold. 

'Twag 
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II. 

T w a s in the Pride of W I L L I A M ' S * Day, 

When S C O T L A N D ' S Honours flourifhed ftill, 

That MORAY 'S Earl, with mighty Sway, 

Bore Rule o'er many a Highland Hill. 

And far for Him their fruitful Store 

The fairer Plains of CARRON fpread ; 

In Fortune rich, in Offspring poor, 

An only Daughter crown'd his Bed. 

Oh ! write not poor—the Wealth that flows 

In Waves of Gold round INDIA 'S Throne, 

All in her fhining Breaft that glows, 

To E L L E N ' S f Charms, were Earth and Stone. 

* William the Lyon, King of Scotland. 

•f The Lady Ellen, only Daughter of John Earl of Moray, betrothed to the Earl of 

Nithifdale, and afterwards to the Earl Barnard, was efteemed one of the fined Women 

in Europe, infomuch that (he had feveral Suitors and Admirers from Foreign Courts. 

B 2 For 
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For Her the Youth of S C O T L A N D figh'd, 

The FRENCHMAN gay, the S P A N I A R D grave, 

And fmoother I T A L Y applied, 

And many an E N G L I S H Baron brave. 

In Vain by foreign Arts aflail'd, 

No foreign Loves her Breaft beguile, 

And ENGLAND'S honeft Valour fail'd, 

Paid with a cold, but courteous Smile. 

iC Ah! Woe to Thee, y o u n g N I T H I S D A L E , 

i6 That o'er thy Cheek thofe Rofes ftray'd, 

" Thy Breath, the Violet of the Vale, 

" Thy Voice, the Mufic of the Shade ! 

" Ah! Woe to Thee, that E L L E N ' S Love 

" Alone to thy foft Tale would yield ! 

" For foon thofe gentle Arms fhall prove 

" The Conflift of a ruder Field." 

4 >Twas 
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'Twas thus a wayward Sifter fpoke, 

And caft a rueful Glance behind, 

As from her dimwood Glen fhe broke, 

And mounted on the moaning Wind. 

She fpoke and vanifh'd,—more unmov'd 

Than M O R A Y ' S Rocks, when Storms inveft, 

The valiant Youth by E L L E N lov'd 

With aught that Fear, or Fate fuggeft. 

For Love, methinks, hath Power to raife 

The Soul beyond a vulgar State; 

T h ' linconquer'd Banners He difplays 

Control our Fears, and fix our Fate. 

III. 
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III. 

'Twas when, on Summer's fofteft Eve, 

Of Clouds that wander'd Weft away, 

Twilight with gentle Hand did weave 

Her Fairy Robe of Night and Day. 

When all the Mountain Gales were ftill, 

And the Wave flept againft the Shore, 

And the Sun, funk beneath the Hill, 

Left his laft Smile on L E M M E R M O R E *. 

Led by thofe waking Dreams of Thought 

That warm the young unpra&is'd Breaft, 

Her wonted Bower fweet E L L E N fought, 

And CARRON murmur'd near, and footh'd her into Reft. 

* A Chain of Mountains running through Scotland from Eafl to Well. 

IV. 
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IV. 

There is fome kind and courtly Sprite 

That o'er the Realm of Fancy reigns, 

Throws Sunihine on the Malk of Night, 

And fmiles at Slumber's powerlefs Chains; 

'Tis told, and I believe the Tale, 

At this foft Hour that Sprite was there, 

And fpread with fairer Flowers the Vale, 

And fill'd with fweeter founds the Air. 

A Bower he fram'd (for He could frame 

What long might weary mortal Wight : 

Swift as the Lightning's rapid Flame 

Darts on the unfufpe&ing Sight). 

Such 
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Such Bower he fram'd with magic Hand, 

As well that Wizard Bard hath wove, 

In Scenes where fair A R M I D A ' S Wand 

Wav'd all the Witcheries of Love. 

Yet was it wrought in fimple Shew; 

Nor Indian Mines nor Orient Shores 

Had lent their Glories here to glow, 

Or yielded here their fhining Stores. 

All round a Poplar's trembling Arms 

The Wild Rofe wound her Damafk Flower; 

The Woodbine lent her fpicy Charms, 

That loves to weave the Lover's Bower. 

The Afh, that courts the Mountain-Air, 

In all her painted Blooms array'd, 

The Wilding's Bloflbm blufhing fair, 

Combin'd to form the flowery Shade. 

With 
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With Thyme that loves the brown Hill's Breaft, 

The Cowflip's fweet, reclining Head, 

The Violet of fky-woven Veft, 

Was all the Fairy Ground befpread. 

But, who is He , whofe Locks fo fair 

Adown his manly Shoulders flow ? 

Befide Him lies the Hunter's Spear, 

Befide Him fleeps the Warrior's Bow. 

He bends to ELLEN—(gent le Sprite, 

Thy fweet fedudive Arts forbear) 

He courts her Arms with fond Delight, 

And inftant vanifhes in Air. 

V. 
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V. 

Haft Thou not found at early Dawn 

Some foft Ideas melt away, 

If o'er fweet Vale, or flowery Lawn, 

The Sprite of Dreams hath bid Thee ftray ? 

Haft Thou not fome fair Object feen, 

And, when the fleeting Form was paft, 

Still on Thy Memory found its Mien, 

And felt the fond Idea laft ? 

Thou haft—and oft the pi£tur'd View, 

Seen in fome Vifion counted vain, 

Haft ftruck thy wondering Eye anew, 

And brought the long-loft Dream again. 

With 
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With Warrior-Bow, with Hunter's Spear, 

With Locks adown his Shoulder fpread, 

Young N I T H I S D A L E is ranging near— 

He 's ranging near yon mountain's head. 

Scarce had one pale Moon pafs'd away, 

And fill'd her filver Urn again, 

When in the devious Chace to ftray, 

Afar from all his Woodland Train, 

To CAR RON'S Banks his Fate confign'd, 

And, all to fhun the fervid Hour, 

He fought fome friendly Shade to find, 

And found the vifionary Bower. 

C 2 I-ed 
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VI. 

Led by the golden Star of Love, 

Sweet E L L E N took her wonted Way, 

And in the deep-defending Grove 

Sought Refuge from the fervid Day— 

Oh !—Who is He whofe Ringlets fair 

Diforder'd o'er his green Veft flow, 

Reclin'd in Reft—whofe funny Hair 

Half hides the fair Cheek's ardent Glow ? 

'Tis He, that Sprite's illufive Gueft, 

(Ah Me ! that Sprites can Fate control!) 

That lives ftill imag'd on her Breaft, 

That lives ftill piftur'd in her Soul. 

As 
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As when fome gentle Spirit fled 

From Earth to breathe Elyfian Air, 

And, in the Train whom we call dead, 

Perceives its long-lov'd Partner there; 

Soft, fudden Pleafure rufhes o'er, 

Refiftlefs, o'er it's airy Frame, 

To find it's future Fate reftore 

The Objeft of it's former Flame. 

So E L L E N flood—lefs Power to move 

Had He, who, bound in Slumber's Chain, 

Seem'd haply, o'er his Hills to rove, 

And wind his Woodland Chace again. 

She flood, but trembled—mingled Fear, 

And fond Delight and melting Love 

Seiz'd all her Soul; fhe came not near, 

She came not near that fated Grove. 

She 
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She ftrives to fly—from Wizzard's Wand 

As well might powerlefs Captive fly—-

The new cropt Flower falls from her Hand-

Ah! fall not with that Flower to die ! 

VII. 
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VII. 

Haft Thou not feen fome azure Gleam 

Smile in the Morning's Orient Eye, 

And fkirt the reddening Cloud's foft Beam 

What Time the Sun was hafting nigh ? 

Thou haft—and Thou canft fancy well 

As any Mufe that meets thine Ear, 

The Soul-fet Eye of N I T H I S D A L E , 

When wak'd, it fix'd on E L L E N near. 

Silent they gaz 'd—that Silence broke; 
4 Hail Goddefs of thefe Groves, He cry'd, 

1 O let me wear thy gentle Yoke! 
c O let me in thy Service bide ! 

For 
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i For Thee I '11 climb the Mountain fteep, 
c Unwearied chafe the deftin'd Prey, 

4 For Thee I'll pierce the Wild-wood deep, 

' And part the Sprays that vex thy Way,' 

For Thee —c O Stranger, ceafe,' fhe faid, 

And fwift away, like D A P H N E , flew, 

But D A P H N E ' S Flight was notdelay'd 

By aught that to her Bofom grew. 

'Twas A T A L A N T A ' S golden Fruit, 

The fond IDEA that confin'd 

Fair E L L E N ' S Steps, and blefs'd his Suit, 

Who was not far, not far behind. 

VIII. 
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VIII. 

O Love ! within thofe golden Vales, 

Thofe genial Airs where Thou waft born^ 

Where Nature, liftening thy foft Tales, 

Leans on the rofy Breaft of Morn. 

Where the fweet SXMILES, the G R A C E S dwell. 

And tender Sighs the Heart emove, 

In filent Eloquence to tell 

Thy Tale, O Soul-fubduing Love !' 

Ah! wherefore fhould grim Rage be nigh, 

And dark Diftruft, with changeful Face, 

And Jealoufy's reverted Eye 

Be near thy fair, thy favour'd Place?' 

D IX. 
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IX. 

Earl BARNARD was of high Degree, 

And Lord of many a Lowland Hind^ 

And long for E L L E N Love had He, 

Had Love, but not of gentle Kind. 

From MORAY'S Halls her abfent Hour 

He watch'd with all a Mifer's Care; 

The wide Domain, the princely Dower 

Made E L L E N more than E L L E N fair. 

Ah Wretch ! to think the liberal Soul 

May thus with fair Affection part! 

Though L O T H I A N ' S Vales thy Sway controul, 

Know, L O T H I A N is not worth one Heart. 

Studious 
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Studious he marks her abfent Hour, 

And, winding far where C A R R O N flows, 

Sudden he fees the fated Bower, 

And red Rage on his dark Brow glows. 

For who is He?—Tis N I T H I S D A L E ! 

And that fair Form with Arm reclin'd 

On His?—'Tis E L L E N of the Vale, 

'Tis She (O Powers of Vengeance !) kind, 

Should He that Vengeance fwift purfue ? 

No—that would all his Hopes deftroy; 

M O R A Y would vanhn from his view, 

And rob Him of a Mifer's Joy.. 

D x iJnfeen 
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Unfeen to M O R A Y ' S Halls He hies— 

He calls Ms Slaves, his Ruffian Band, 

' And, Hade to yonder Groves,' He cries, 
c And ambufh'd lie by 'CAR RON'S Strand.' 

i What Time ye mark from Bower or Glen 

< A gentle Lady take her Way, 
4 To Diftance due, and far from Ken, 

* Allow her Length of Time to ftray. 

* Then ranfack flraight that Range of Groves.-
< With Hunter's Spear, and Veft of Green, 

' If chance, a rofy Stripling roves,— 

' Ye well can aim your Arrows keen.' 

And now the Ruffian Slaves are nigh, 

And E L L E N takes her homeward Wayi 

Though ftay'd by many a tender Sigh, 

She can no longer, longer flay. 

Penfi ve, 
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Penfive, againft yon Poplar pale 

The Lover leans his gentle Heart, 

Revolving many a tender Tale, 

And wondering ftill how They could part. 

Three Arrow's pierc'd the defert Air, 

Ere yet his tender Dreams depart; 

And One ftruck deep his Forehead fair, 

And One went through his gentle Heart. 

Love's waking Dream is loft in Sleep— 

He lies beneath yon Poplar pale; 

Ah ! could we marvel Ye fhould weep; 

Ye Maidens fair of MARLIVALE ! 

X-
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X. 

When all the Mountain Gales were ftill, 

And the Wave flept againft the Shore^ 

And the Sun, funk beneath the Hill, 

Left his laft Smile on L E M M E R M O R E J 

Sweet E L L E N takes her wonted Way 

Along the fairy-featur'd Vale: 

Bright o'er his Wave does C A R R O N playD 

And foon fhe'11 meet her N I T H I S D A L E , 

She'll meet Him foon—for at her Sight 

Swift as the Mountain Deer He fped; 

The Evening Shades will fink in Night,—> 

Where art Thou, loitering Lover, fled ? 

O ! She 
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O ! She will chide thy trifling Stay, 

E'en now the foft Reproach She frames •: 

* Can Lovers brook fuch long Delay ? 
€ Lovers that boaft of ardent Flames !* 

H e comes not—weary with the Chace, 

Soft Slumber o'er his Eyelids throws 

Her Veil—we '11 fleal one dear Embrace* 

We '11 gently fleal on his Repofe. 

This is the Bower—we'll foftly t r e a d -

He fleeps beneath yon Poplar pale—« 

Lover, if e'er thy Heart has bled, 

Thy Heart will far forego my Tale ! 

XL 
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XL 

E L L E N is not in princely Bower, 

She's not in MORAY'S fplendid Train; 

Their Miftrefs dear, at Midnight Hour, 

Her weeping Maidens feek in vain. 

Her Pillow fwells not deep with Down; 

For Her no Balms their Sweets exhale : 

Her Limbs are on the pale Turf thrown, 

Prefs'd by Her lovely Cheek as pale* 

On that fair Cheek, that flowing Hair, 

The Broom it's yellow Leaf hath fhed, 

And the chill Mountain's early Air 

Blows wildly o'er her beauteous Head. 

x x ; 
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As the foft Star of Orient Day, 

When Clouds involve his rofy Light, 

Darts thro' the Gloom a tranfient Ray, 

And leaves the World once more to Night; 

Returning Life illumes her Eye, 

And flow it's languid Orb unfolds— 

What are thofe bloody Arrows nigh? 

Sure, bloody Arrows fhe beholds 1 

r*Yhat was that Form fo ghaflly pale, 

That low beneath the Poplar lay ?— 

' Twas fome poor Youth—( Ah N I T H I S D A L E I9 

She faid, and filent funk away. 
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XII. 

The Morn is on the Mountains fpread, 

The Wood-lark trills his liquid Strain-

Can Morn's fweet Mufic roufe the dead? 

Give the fet Eye it's Soul again ? 

A Shepherd of that gentler Mind 

Which Nature not profufely yields, 

Seeks in thefe lonely Shades to find 

Some Wanderer from his little Fields* 

Aghaft He ftands—and fimple Fear 

O'er all his paly Vifage glides— 

Ah Me ! what me^ns this Mifery here? 

** What Fate this Lady fair betides P 

He 
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He bears Her to his friendly Home, 

When Life, He finds, has but retir'd ;— 

With Hafte He frames the Lover's Tomb*. 

For his is quite, is quite expir'd ! 

E * X m -
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XII. 

** O hide Me in thy humble Bower' 

Returning late to Life fhe faid; 

* I '11 bind thy Crook with -many a Flower; 
i With many a rofy Wreath thy Head. 

•* Good Shepherd, hafte to yonder Grove, 
4 And, if my Love afleep is laid, 

i* Oh ! wake Him not; but foftly move 
4 Some Pillow to that gentle Hea^. 

-* Sure, Thou wil't know Him, Shepherd Swain, 

* Thou know'ft the Sun rife o'er the Sea—* 

^ But Oh ! no Lamb in all thy Train 

••* Was e'er fo mild, fo mild as He.' 

His 
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6 His Head is on the Wood-Mofs laid; 

* I did not wake his Slumber deep—• 
4 Sweet fings the Redbreaft o'er the Shade— 

4 Why, gentle Lady, would you weep V 

As Flowers that fade in burning Day, 

At Evening find the Dew-drop dear, 

But fiercer feel the Noon-tide Ray, 

When foften'd by the nightly Tear; 

Returning in the flowing Tear, 

This lovely Flower, more fweet than Thev, 

Found her fair Soul, and, wandering near, 

The Stranger, Reafon, crofs'd her Way, 

Found her fair Soul—Ah ! fo to find 

Was but more dreadful Grief to know ! 

Ah ! fure, the Privilege of Mind 

Can not be worth the Wifh of Woe. 

li\V 
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XIV. 

On Melancholy's filent Urn 

A fofter Shade of Sorrow falls, 

But E L L E N can no more return, 

No more return to M O R A Y ' S Halls* 

Beneath the low and lonely Shade 

The flow-confuming Hour fhe '11 weep* 

Till Nature feeks- her laft-left Aid, 

In the fad, fombrous Arms of Sleep. 

J Thefe Jewels, all unmeet for Me, 
4 Shalt Thou.' fhe faid, * good Shepherd, take 

*< Thefe Gems will purchafe Gold for Thee, 
s And thefe be Thine for E L L E N ' S Sakea 

*'So 
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« So fail Thou not, at Eve and Morn, 
4 The Rofemary's pale Bough to bring— 

4 Thou know'ft where I was found forlorn— 
4 Where Thou haft heard the Redbreaft fing< 

* Heedful I'll tend thy Flocks the while, 
4 Or aid thy Shepherdefs's Care, 

* For I will fhare her humble Toil, 
€ And I her friendly Roof will ihare.* 

XV, 
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XV. 

And now two longfome Years are paft 

In Luxury of lonely Pain— 

The lovely Mourner, found at laft, 

To M O R A Y ' S Halls is borne again,, 

Yet has She left one Objeft dear, 

That wears Love's funny Eye of joy—* 

Is N I T H I S D A L E reviving here? 

Or is it but a Shepherd's Boy ? 

By CARRON'S Side, a Shepherd's Boy,. 

He binds his Vale-flowers with the Reed 

He wears Love's funny Eye of Joy, 

And Birth he little feems to heed.. 

?> 

X.YI. 
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XVI. 

But ah ! no more his Infant Sleep 

Clofes beneath a Mother's Smile, 

Who, only when it clos'd, would weep, 

And yield to tender Woe the While* 

No more, with fond Attention dear, 

She feeks th' unfpoken Wifh to find; 

No more fhall She, with Pleafure's Tear2 

See the Soul waxing into Mind. 

F XVIL 
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XVII. 

Does Nature bear a Tyrant's Breaft ? 

Is She the Friend of flern Controul ? 

Wears She the Defpot's purple Veft ? 

Or fetters She the free-born Soul ? 

Where, worft of Tyrants, is thy Claim 

In Chains thy Childrens' Breafts to bind ? 

Gav'ft Thou the Promethean Flame ? 

The incommunicable Mind ? 

Thy Offspring are great NATURE'S ,—free . 

And of her fair Dominion Heirs; 

Each Privilege She gives to Thee; 

Know, that each Privilege is theirs, 

They 
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They have thy Feature, wear thine Eye, 

Perhaps fome Feelings of thy Heart; 

And wilt Thou their lov'd Hearts deny 

To a£t their fair, their proper Part ? 

F 2 XVIII. 
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XVIII. 

The Lord of L O T H I A N ' S fertile Vale, 

Ill-fated E L L E N , claims thy Hand; 

Thou know'ft not that thy N I T H I S D A L E 

Was low laid by his Ruffian-Band. 

And M O R A Y , with unfather'd Eyes, 

Fix'd on fair L O T H I A N ' S fertile Dale, 

Attends his human Sacrifice, 

Without the Grecian Painter's Veil. 

O married Love ! thy Bard fhall own, 

Where two congenial Souls unite, 

Thy golden Chain inlaid with Down, 

Thy Lamp with Heaven's own Splendor bright. 

But 
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But if no radiant Star of Love, 

O Hymen ! fmile on thy fair Rite, 

Thy Chain a wretched Weight fhall prove, 

Thy Lamp a fad fepulchral Light. 

XIX. 
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XIX. 

And now has Time's flow wandering Wing 

Borne many a Year unmark'd with Speed— 

Where is the Boy by CARRON'S Spring, 

Who bound his Vale-Flowers with the Reed ? 

Ah Me ! thofe Flowers He binds no more; 

No EARLY Charm returns again; 

The Parent, Nature keeps in Store 

Her beft Joys for her little Train. 

No longer heed the Sun-beam bright 

That plays on CARRON'S Breaft He can, 

Reafon has lent HER quivering Light, 

And fhewn the checquer'd Field of Man. 

XIX. 
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XX. 

As the firft human Heir of Earth 

With penfive Eye Himfelf furvey'd, 

And, all unconfcious of his Birth, 

Sate thoughtful oft in E D E N ' S Shade; 

In penfive Thought fo O W E N ftray'd 

Wild C A R R O N ' S lonely Woods among, 

And once, within their greeneft Glade, 

He fondly fram'd this fimple Song : 

XXI. 
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•iV-A-If 

Why is this Crook adorn'd with Gold ? 

Why am I Tales of Ladies told ? 

Why does no Labour Me employ, 

If I am but a Shepherd's Boy ? 

A filken Veft like mine fo green 

In Shepherd's Hut I have not feen— 

Why fhould I in fuch Vefture joy, 

If I am but a Shepherd's Boy ? 

I know it is no Shepherd's Art 

His W R I T T E N Meaning to impart— 

They teach Me, fure, an idle Toy, 

If I am but a Shepherd's Boy. 

This 
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This Bracelet bright that binds my Arm-

It could not come from Shepherd's Farm ; 

It only would that Arm annoy, 

If I were but a Shepherd's Boy. 

And, O Thou filent Picture fair, 

That lov'ft to fmile upon me there, 

O fay, and fill my Heart with Joy, 

That I am N O T a Shepherd's Boy. 

G XXII. 
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XXII. 

Ah lovely Youth ! thy tender Lay 

May not thy gentle Life prolong : 

See'ft Thou yon Nightingale a Prey ? 

The fierce Hawk hovering o'er his Song ? 

His little Heart is large with Love : 

He fweetly hails his Evening Star, 

And Fate's more pointed Arrows move, 

Infidious, from his Eye afar. 

XXIII. 
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XXIII. 

The Shepherdefs, whofe kindly Care 

Had watch'd o'er OWEN'S Infant Breath, 

Muft now T H E I R filent Manfions (hare, 

Whom Time leads calmly down to Death. 

4 O tell me, Parent if Thou art, 
4 What is this lovely Picture dear ? 

4 Why wounds its mournful Eye my Heart, 
4 Why flows from mine th' unbidden Tear ? 

4 Ah ! Youth! to leave Thee loth am I, 
4 Tho ' I be not thy Parent dear; 

4 And would'ft Thou wifh, or ere I die, 
4 The Story of thy Birth to hear ? 

G 2 But, 
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4 But it will make Thee much bewail, 
4 And it will make thy fair Eye fwell—* 

She faid, and told the woefome Tale, 

As footh as Sheperdefs might tell. 

XXIV. 
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XXIV. 

The Heart, that Sorrow doom'd to fhare, 

Has worn the frequent Seal of Woe, 

Its fad Impreffions learns to bear, 

And finds full oft, its Ruin flow. 

But when that Seal is firft impreft, 

When the young Heart its Pain fhall try, 

From the foft, yielding, trembling Breaft, 

Oft feems the flartled Soul to fly. 

Yet fled not OWEN'S—wild Amaze 

In Palenefs cloath'd, and lifted Hands, 

And Horror's Dread, unmeaning gaze, 

Mark the poor Statue, as it ftands. 

The 
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The fimple Guardian of his Life 

Looked wiftful for the Tear to glide; 

But, when fhe faw his tearlefs Strife, 

Silent, fhe lent him one,—and died. 

XXV. 
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XXV. 

1 No, I am not a Shepherd's Boy,' 

Awaking from his Dream, He faid, 
4 Ah where is now the promis'd Joy 

*• Of this ?—for ever, ever fled ! 

4 O Piflure dear !—for her lov'd Sake 
4 How fonly could my Heart bewail! 

c My friendly Shepherdefs, O wake, 
4 And tell me more of this fad Tale. 

4 O tell me more of this fad Tale— 
4 No ; Thou enjoy thy gentle Sleep ! 

4 And I will go to L O T H I A N ' S Vale, 
4 And more than all her Waters weep.' 

XXVI. 
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XXVI. 

O W E N to L O T H I A N ' S Vale is fled—• 

Earl BARNARD'S lofty Towers appear— 
4 O ! art Thou there,' the full Fleart faid, 

4 O ! art Thou there, my Parent dear ?' 

Yes, She is there: From idle State 

Oft has fhe ftole her Hour to weep; 

Think how fhe 4 by thy Cradle fate,' 

And how fhe 4 fondly faw Thee fleep *.' 

Now tries his trembling Hand to frame 

Full many a tender Line of Love; 

And ftill He blots the Parent's Name, 

For that, He fears, might fatal prove. 

* See the ancient SCOTTISH Ballad, called G I L L M O R R I C E . 

XXVII. 
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XXVII. 

0?er a fair Fountain's fmiling Side 

Reclin'd a dim Tower, clad with Mofs, 

Where every Bird was wont to bide, 

That languifh'd for it's Partner's Lofs* 

This Scene He chofe, this Scene aflign'd 

A Parent's firft Embrace to wait, 

And many a foft Fear fill'd his Mind, 

Anxious for his fond Letter's Fate, 

The Hand that bore thofe Lines of Love, 

The well-informing Bracelet bore— 

Ah ! may They not unprofperous prove 2 

Ah! fafely pafs yon dangerous Door !. 

H XXVllt 
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XXVIIL 

•* She comes not;—can She then delay ? 

' Cried the fair Youth, and dropt a Tear-

Whatever filial Love could fay, 
4 To Her I faid, and call'd her dear. 

* She comes—Oh ! No—encircled round 
4 Tis fome rude Chief with many a Spear. 

4 My haplefs Tale that Earl has found—* 
4 Ah Me ! my Heart!—for Her I fear.' 

His tender Tale that Earl had read, 

Or ere it reach'd his Lady's Eye, 

His dark Brow wears a Cloud of red, 

In Rage He deems a Rival nigh. 

JcwiiX. 
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XXIX. 

Tis o'er—thofe Locks that wav'd in Gold, 

That wav'd adown thofe Cheeks fo fair, 

Wreath'd in the gloomy Tyrant's Hold, 

Hang from the fever'd Head in Air, 

That ftreaming Head He joys to bear 

In horrid Guife to LOTHIAN'S Halls; 

Bids his grim Ruffians place it there, 

Ereft upon the frowning Walls. 

The fatal Tokens forth He drew— 

* Know'ft thou thefe—ELLEN of the Vale V 

The pi£tur'd Bracelet foon She knew, 

And foon her lovely Cheek grew pale.— 

The 
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The trembling Vi£lim, flraight He led, 

Ere yet Her Soul's firft Fear was o'er 

He pointed to the ghaftly Head— 

She faw—and funk, to rife no more,. 

T H E E N D 
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A P O E M . 

15 V 

H A N N A H M O R E . 

O great defign! 

Ye Sons of Mercy! O complete your work ; 

Wrench from Oppreflion's hand the iron rod, 

And bid the cruel feel the pains they give. 

THOMPSON'S L I B E R T Y 

L O N D O N : 

P R I N T E D F O R T . C A D E L L, I N T H E S T R A N D . 

M,DCC.LXXXYIIU 
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3. Eflays for young Ladies, 4th Edition, 3s. in boards. 

4. Percy; a Tragedy, 4th Edition, is. 6d. 

5. Fatal Falfehood\ a Tragedy, 2d Edition, is. 6d. 
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7. Sir Eldred of the Bower; and the Bleeding Rockj two legendary Tales,, 
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S L A V E R Y , 

A P O E M . 

T F Heaven has into being deign'd to call 

Thy light, O LIBERTY ! to fhine on all; 

Bright intellectual Sun! why does thy ray 

To earth diftribute only partial day ? 

Since no refitting caufe from fpirit flows 5 

Thy penetrating eflence to oppofe; 

No obftacles by Nature's hand impreft, 

Thy fubtle and ethereal beams arreft; 

Nor motion's laws can fpeed thy adtive courfe, 

Nor ftrong repulfion's pow'rs obftruA thy force ; 10 

Since there is no convexity in MIND, 

Why are thy genial beams to parts confined ? 

B While 
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While the chill North with thy bright ray is bleft, 

Why fhould fell darknefs half the South inveft ? 

Was it decreed, fair Freedom! at thy birth, 15 

That thou fhou'd'ft ne'er irradiate all the earth? 

While Britain bafks in thy full blaze of light, 

Why lies fad Afric quench'd in total night? 

Thee only, fober Goddefs! I atteft, 

In fmiles chaftis'd, and decent graces dreft. 20 

Not that unlicens'd monfter of the crowd, 

Whofe roar terrific burfts in peals fo loud, 

Deaf ning the ear of Peace: fierce Fadion's tool; 

Of rafh Sedition born, and mad Mifrule; 

Whofe ftubborn mouth, rejecting Reafon's rein, 25 

No ftrength can govern, and no fkill reftrain; 

Whole magic cries the frantic vulgar draw 

To fpurn at Order, and to outrage L a w ; 

% To 
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To tread on grave Authority and Pow'r, 

And fhake the wTork of ages in an hour: 30 

Convuls'd her voice, and peftilent her breath, 

She raves of mercy, while fhe deals out death : 

Each blaft is fate ; fhe darts from either hand 

Red conflagration o'er th' aftonifh'd land; 

Clamouring for peace, fhe rends the air with noife, 35 

And to reform a part, the whole deftroys. 

O, plaintive Southerne! * whofe impaflion'd ftrain 

So oft has wak'd my languid Mufe in vain! 

Now, when congenial themes her cares engage, 

She burns to emulate thy glowing page ; 40 

Her failing efforts mock her fond defires, 

She /hares thy feelings, not partakes thy fires. 

Strange pow'r of fong! the ftrain that warms the heart 

Seems the fame infpiration to impart; 

Touch'd 
* Author of the Tragedy of Oronoko. 
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Touch'd by the kindling energy alone, 45 

We think the flame which melts us is our own; 

Deceiv'd, for genius we miftake delight, 

Charm'd as we read, we fancy we can write. 

Tho' not to me, fweet Bard, thy pow'rs belong, 

Fair Truth, a hallow'd guide! infpires my fong. 50 

Here Art wou'd weave her gayeft flow'rs in vain, 

For Truth the bright invention wou'd difdain. 

For no fi&itious ills thefe numbers flow, 

But living anguifli, and fubftantial woe; 

No individual griefs my bofom melt, 55 

For millions feel what Oronoko felt: 

Fir'd by no fingle wrongs, the countlefs hoft 

I mourn, by rapine dragg'd from Afric's coaft. 

Perifh th' illiberal thought which wou'd debafe 

The native genius of the fable race! 60 

Perifh 
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Perifh the proud philofophy, which fought 

To rob them of the pow'rs of equal thought! 

Does then th' immortal principle within 

Change with the cafual colour of a fkin ? 

Does matter govern fpirit? or is mind 65 

Degraded by the form to which 'tis join'd ? 

N o : they have heads to think, and hearts to feel, 

And fouls to a£t, with firm, tho' erring zeal; 

For they have keen affe&ions, kind defires, 

Love ftrong as death, and aftive patriot fires; 70 

All the rude energy, the fervid flame, 

Of high-foul'd paflion, and ingenuous fhame: 

Strong, but luxuriant virtues boldly fhoot 

From the wild vigour of a favage root. 

Nor weak their fenfe of honour's proud control^ 75 

For pride is virtue in a Pagan foul; 

C A fenfe 
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A fenfe of worth, a conference of def rt, 

A high, unbroken haughtinefs of heart; 

That felf-fame fluff which erft proud empires fway'd, 

Of which the conquerors of the world were made. So 

Capricious fate of man ! that very pride 

In Afric fcourg'd, in Rome was deify'd. 

No Mufe, O * Qua-fhi! fhall thy deeds relate, 

No ftatue fnatch thee from oblivious fate! 

For 

* It is a point of honour among negroes of a high fpirit to die rather than 

to fuffer their gloffy fkin to bear the mark of the whip. Qua-fhi had fomehow 

offended his mailer, a young planter with whom he had been bred up in the 

endearing intimacy of a play-fellow. His fervices had been faithful; his at

tachment affectionate. The mailer refolved to punifh him, and purfued him 

for that purpofe. In trying to efcape Qua-fhi ftumbled and fell ; the mafler fell 

upon him: they wreflled long with doubtful victory; at length Qua-fhi got 

uppermofl, and, being firmly feated on his mailer's breafl, he fecured his legs 

with one hand, and with the other drew a fiiarp knife; then faid, " Mafler, I 

" have been bred up with you from a child; I have loved you as myfelf: in 

** return* 
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For thou waft born where never gentle Mufe 85 

On Valour's grave the fiow'rs of Genius ftrews; 

And thou waft born where no recording pa^e 

Plucks the fair deed from Time's devouring rage. 

Had Fortune plac'd thee on fome happier coaft, 

Where polifti'd fouls heroic virtue boaft, 90 

To thee, who fought'ft a voluntary grave, 

Th' uninjur'd honours of thy name to fave, 

Whof^ generous arm thy barbarous Mafter fpar'd, 

Altars had fmok'd, and temples had been rear'd. 

Whene'er to Afric's fhores I turn my eyes, 95 

Horrors of deepeft, deadlieft guilt arife; 

" return, you have condemned me to a punifhment of which I muft ever have 

" borne the marks: thus only I can avoid them;" fo faying, he drew the knife 

with all his flrength acrofs his own throat, and fell down dead, without a groan^ 

on his matter's body. 

Ramfay's Effay on the Treatment of African Slaves. 

I lee. 
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I fee, by more than Fancy's mirror fhewn, 

The burning village, and the blazing town: 

See the dire victim torn from focial life, 

The fhrieking babe, the agonizing wile! ioo 

She, wretch forlorn! is dragg'd hy hoftile hands, 

To diftant tyrants fold, in diftant lands! 

Tranfmitted miferies, and fucceflive chains, 

The fole fad heritage her child obtains! 

Ev'n this laft wretched boon their foes deny, 105 

To weep together, or together die. 

By felon hands, by one relentlefs ftroke, 

See the fond links of feeling Nature broke! 

The fibres twifting round a parent's heart, 

Torn from their grafp, and bleeding as they part. 110 

Hold, murderers, hold ! nor aggravate diftrefs; 

Refpeft the paflions you yourfelves poffefs; 

Ev'n 
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Ev'n you, of ruffian heart, and ruthlefs hand, 

Love your own offspring, love your native land. 

Ah! leave them holy Freedom's cheering fmile, 115 

The heav'n-taught fondnefs for the parent foil; 

Revere affedtions mingled with our frame, 

In every nature, every clime the fame; 

In all, thefe feelings equal fway maintain; 

In all the love of HOME and FREEDOM reign: 12a 

And Tempe's vale, and parch'd Angola's fand, 

One equal fondnefs of their fons command, 

Th' unconquer'd Savage laughs at pain and toil, 

Bafking in Freedom's beams which gild his native foil. 

Does thirft of empire, does defire of fame, 125 

(For thefe are fpecious crimes) our rage inflame ? 

N o : fordid luft of gold their fate controls, 

The bafeft appetite of bafeft fouls; 

D Gold, 
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Gold, Letter gain'd, by what their ripening fky, 

Their fertile fields, their arts *and mines fupply. 130 

What wrongs, what injuries does Oppreffion plead 

To fmooth the horror of th' unnatural deed ? 

What ftrange offence, what aggravated fin ? 

They ftand convided—of a darker fkin ! 

Barbarians, hold ! th' opprobrious commerce fpare, 13.5 

Refpedt his facred image which they bear: 

Tho ' dark and favage, ignorant and blind, 

They claim the common privilege of kind ; 

Let Malice ftrip them of each other" plea, 

They ftill are men, and men fhou'd ftill be free. 140 

Infulted Reafon loaths th' inverted trade—-

Dire change! the agent is the purchafe made ! 

•: Befides many valuable productions of the foil, cloths and carpets of ex-

quifite manufacture are brought from the coaft of Guinea. 

Perplex'd, 
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Perplex'd, the baffled Mufe involves the tale ; 

Nature confounded, well may language fail! 

The outrag'd Goddefs with abhorrent eyes 145 

Sees MAN the traffic, SOULS the merchandize ! 

Plead not, in reafon's palpable abufe, 

Their fenfe of * feeling callous and obtufe: 

From heads to hearts lies Nature's plain appeal, 

Tho' few can reafon, all mankind can feel. 150 

Tho' wit may boaft a livelier dread of fhame, 

A loftier fenfe of wrong refinement claim ; 

Tho' polifh'd manners may frefli wants invent, 

And nice diftindions nicer fouls torment; 

Tho' thefe on finer fpirits heavier fall, 155 

Yet natural evils are the fame to all. 

* Nothing is more frequent than this cruel and ftupid argument, that they 

do not feel the miieries inflicted on them as Europeans would do* 

7 Tho' 
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Tho' wounds there are which reafon's force may heal, 

There needs no logic fure to make us feel. 

The nerve, howe'er untutor'd, can fuftain 

A fliarp, unutterable fenfe of pain; 160 

As exquifitely fafhion'd in a flave, 

As where unequal fate a fceptre gave. 

Senfe is as keen where Congo's fons prefide, 

As where proud Tiber rolls his elaftic tide. 

Rhetoric or verfe may point the feeling line, 165 

They do not whet fenfation, but define. 

Did ever flave lefs feel the galling chain, 

When Zeno prov'd there was no ill in pain ? 

Their miferies philofophic quirks deride, 

Slaves groan in pangs difown'd by Stoic pride. 170 

When the fierce Sun darts vertical his beams, 

And thirft and hunger mix their wild extremes; 

When 
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When the fharp iron * wounds his inmoft foul, 

And his ftrain'd eyes in burning anguifh roll; 

Will the parch'd negro find, ere he expire, 175 

No pain in hunger, and no heat in fire? 

For him, when fate his tortur'd frame deftroys, 

What hope of prefent fame, or future joys ? 

For thisy have heroes fhorten'd nature's date; 

For thatj have martyrs gladly met their fate; 180 

But him, forlorn, no hero's pride fuftains, 

No martyr's blifsful vifions {both his pains; 

Sullen, he mingles with his kindred duft, 

For he has learn'd to dread the Chriftian's truft; 

* This is not faid figuratively. The writer of thefe lines has feen a com

plete fet of chains, fitted to every feparate limb of thefe unhappy, innocent 

men-* together with inftrumcnts for wrenching open the jaws, contrived with 

fuch ingenious cruelty as would mock the humanity of an inquifitor. 

E To 
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To him what mercy can that Pow'r difplay, 185 

Whofe fervants murder, and whofe fons betray ? 

Savage ! thy venial error I deplore, 

They are not Chriflians who infeft thy fhore. 

O thou fad fpirit, whofe prepofterous yoke 

The great deliverer Death, at length, has broke! 19a 

Releas'd from mifery, and efcap'd from care, 

Go, meet that mercy man deny'd thee here. 

In thy dark home, fure refuge of th' opprefs'd, 

The wicked vex not, and the weary reft. 

And, if fome notions, vague and undefined, 195 

Of future terrors have aflail'd thy mind ; 

If fuch thy mafters have prefum'd to teach, 

As terrors only they are prone to preach j 

(For fhou'd they paint eternal Mercy's reign* 

Where were th' oppreflbr's rod, the captive's chain ?) 200 

if, 
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If, then, thy troubled foul has learn'd to dread 

The dark unknown thy trembling footfteps tread ; 

On HIM, who made thee what thou art, depend; 

H E , who withholds the means, accepts the end. 

Not thine the reckoning dire of LIGHT abus'd, 205 

KNOWLEDGE difgrac'd, and LIBERTY mifus'd; 

On thee no awful judge incens'd fhall fit 

For parts perverted, and difhonour'd wit. 

Where ignorance will be found the fureft plea, 

How many learn'd and wife fhall envy thee \ 2IO 

And thou, WHITE SAVAGE ! whether luft of gold, 

Or luft of conqueft, rule thee uncontrol'd! 

Hero, or robber!—by whatever name 

Thou plead thy impious claim to wealth or fame; 

Whether inferior mifchiefs be thy boaft, 215 

A petty tyrant rifling Gambia's coaft; 
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Or bolder carnage track thy crimfon way. 

Kings difpoflefs'd, and Provinces thy prey; 

Panting to tame wide earth's remoteft bound; 

All Cortez murdered, all Columbus found; 2 20 

O'er plundered realms to reign, detefted Lord, 

Make millions wretched, and thyfeJf abhorr'd ; • • 

In Reafon's eye, in Wifdom's fair account, 

Your fum of glory boafts a like amount; 

The means may differ, but the end's the fame; 225 

Conqueft is pillage with a nobler name. 

Who makes the fum of human bleffings lefs, 

Or finks the flock of general happinefs, 

No folid fame fhall grace, no true renown, 

His life fhall blazon, or his memory crown. 230 

Had thofe adventurous fpirits who explore 

Thro' ocean's tracklefs waftes, the far-fought fhore; 

o 7 Whether 
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Whether of wealth infatiate, or of pow'r, 

Conquerors who wafte, or ruffians who devour : 

Had thefe poflefs'd, O COOK! thy gentle mind, 235 

Thy love of arts, thy love of humankind; 

Had thefe purfued thy mild and liberal plan, 

DISCOVERERS had not been a curfe to man! 

Then, blefs'd Philanthropy! thy focial hands 

Had link'd diftever'd worlds in brothers bands; 240 

Carelefs, if colour, or if clime divide; 

Then, lov'd, and loving, man had liv'd, and died. 

The pureft wreaths which hang on glory's fhrine, 

For empires founded, peaceful PENN ! are thine ; 

No blood-ftain'd laurels crown'd thy virtuous toil, 245 

No flaughter'd natives drench'd thy fair-eam'd foil. 

Still thy meek fpirit in thy * flock furvives, 

Confiftent ftill, their doftrines rule their lives; 

F Thy 

* The Quakers have emancipated all their ilaves throughout America, 
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Thy followers only have effac'd the fhame 

Infcrib'd by SLAVERY on the Chriftian name. 250 

Shall Britain, where the foul of Freedom reigns, 

Forge chains for others fhe herfelf difdairis ? 

Forbid it, Heaven! O let the nations know 

The liberty fhe loves fhe will bellow; 

Not to herfelf the glorious gift confin'd, 255 

She fpreads the blefling wide as humankind ; 

And, fcorning narrow views of time and place, 

Bids all be free in earth's extended fpace. 

What page of human annals can record 

A deed fo bright as human rights reftor'd ? 260 

O may that god-like deed, that fhining page, 

Redeem OUR fame, and confecrate OUR age! 

And fee, the cherub Mercy from above, 

Defcending foftly, quits the fphere of love! 

On 
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On feeling hearts fhe fheds celeftial dew, 265 

And breathes her fpirit o'er th' enlighten'd few; 

From foul to foul the fpreading influence fteals, 

Till every breaft the foft contagion feels. 

She bears, exulting, to the burning fhore 

The lovelieft office Angel ever bore; 270 

To vindicate the pow'r in Heaven ador'd, 

To ftill the clank of chains, and fheathe the fword; 

To cheer the mourner, and with foothing hands 

From burfting hearts unbind th' Oppreflbr's bands; 

To raife the luftre of the Chriftian name, 275 

And clear the fouleft blot that dims its fame. 

As the mild Spirit hovers o'er the coaft, 

A frefher hue the wither'd landfcapes boaft; 

Her healing fmiles the ruin'd fcenes repair, 

And blafted Nature wears a joyous air. 280 

4 She 
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She fpreads her Weft commiftion from above, 

Stamp'd with the facred chara&ers of love; 

She tears the banner ftain'd with blood and tears, 

And, LIBERTY ! thy fhining ftandard rears! 

As the bright enfign's glory fhe difplays, 285 

See pale OPPRESSION faints beneath the blaze! 

The giant dies! no more his frown appals, 

The chain untouch'd, drops off; the fetter, falls. 

Afionifti'd echo tells the vocal fhore, 

Oppreflibn's fali'n, and Slavery is no morel 2,90 

The dufky myriads crowd the fultry plain, 

And hail that mercy long invok'd in vain. 

Vi<ftorious Pow'r! fhe burfts their two-fold bends, 

And FAITH and FREEDOM fpring from Mercy's hands. 

F I N I S . 
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H E R T F O R D » 

M A D A M , 

* | A H E R E is a tax upon the Name of the 

Countefs of H E R T F O R D , an heredi

tary obligation to patronize the Mufes ; and 

in times like thefe, when their influence, I 

will not lay their reputation, is on the de

cline, they can by no means difpenfe with fo 

effential a privilege. I intreat you, Madam, 

to take the following poems under your pro-
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tedtion. They were written with an unaf

fected wilh to promote the love of Nature 

and the interefts of Humanity. On the 

credit of fuch motives I lay them at your 

feet, and beg to be efteemed, 

M A D A M , 

Your moft devoted and 

moft obedient fervant, 

JOHN LANGHORNE. 



AD VE RTIS E ME JVT. 

T N the following Poems, the plan of Fable 

is fomewhat enlarged, and the province 

fo far extended, that the original NARRA

TIVE and MORAL may be accompanied with 

imagery, defcription, and fentiment. T'he 

fcenery is formed in a department of Nature 

adapted to the genius and difpofition of 

POETRY ; where fhe finds new objects, in

tereft s, and connexions, to exercife her fancy 

and her powers. If the execution, therefore, 

be unfuccefsful, it is not the fault of the 

Plan, but of the Poet, 
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FABLES OF F L O R A . 

F A B L E I. 

The S U N F L O W E R and the I V Y . 

S duteous to the place of prayer,, 

Within the convent's lonely walls, 

The holy fifters ftill repair,. 

What time the rofy morning calls ; 

So fair, each morn, fo full of grace^ 

Within their little garden reared, 

The flower of PHOEBUS turned her face; 

T o meet the P O W E R fhe loved and feared. 
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And where, along the rifing fky, 

Her God in blighter glory burned, 

Still there her fond obfervant eye, 

And there her golden breaft fhe turned. 

When calling from their weary height 

On weftern waves his beams to reft, 

Still there fhe fought the parting fight, 

And there fhe turned her golden breaft. 

But foon as night's invidious fhade 

Afar his lovely looks had borne, 

With folded leaves and drooping head, 

Full fore fhe grieved, as one forlorn. 

Such duty in a flower difplayed 

The holy fifters fmiled to fee, 

Forgave the pagan rites it paid, 

And loved its fond idolatry. 

But 
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But painful ftill, though meant for kind, 

The praife that falls on Envy's ear ! 

O'er the dim window's arch entwined, 

The cankered IVY chanced to hear. 

And cc See, fhe cried, that fpecious flower, 

" Whofe flattering bofom courts the fun, 

" The pageant of a gilded hour, 

" The convent's fimple hearts hath won I 

<c Obfequious meannefs! ever prone 

" To watch the patron's turning eye ; 

" No will, no motion of its own ! 

" 'Tis this they love, for this they figh j 

" Go, fplendid fycophant! no more 

" Difplay thy foft fedu&ive arts ! 
c< The flattering clime of courts explore^ 

C€ Nor fpoil the convent's fimple hearts, 
" To 
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" To me their praife more juftly due, 

" Of longer bloom, and happier grace ! 
u Whom changing months unaltered view, 

" And find them in my fond embrace." 

<c How well," the modeft flower replied, 

cc Can E N V Y ' S wrefted eye elude 
cc The obvious bounds that ftill divide 

" Foul F L A T T E R Y from fair G R A T I T U D E 

cc My duteous praife each hour I pay, 

" For few the hours that I muft live ; 

" And give to him my little day, 

" Whofe grace another day may give.. 

u When low this golden form fhall fall 

" And fpread with duft its parent plain $-
i€ That duft fhall hear his genial call, 

cc And rife, to glory rife again. 
2 « T Q 
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u To thee, my gracious power, to thee 

" My love, my heart, my life are due ! 
cc Thy goodnefs gave that life to be ; 

" Thy goodnefs fhall that life renew. 

" Ah me ! one moment from thy fight 

" That thus my truant-eye fhould ftray ! 

" The God of glory fets in night ; 

" His faithlefs flower has loft a day." 

Sore grieved the flower, and drooped her head; 

And fudden tears her breaft bedewed : 

Confenting tears the fifters fhed, 

And, wrapt in holy wonder, viewed. 

With joy, with pious pride elate, 

" Behojd," the aged abbefs cries, 
u An emblem of that happier fate 

" Which heaven to all but us denies. 

D " Our 
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" Our hearts no fears but duteous fears, 

" No charm but duty's charm can move ; 

" We fhed no tears but holy tears 

" Of tender penitence and love. 

" See there the envious world pourtrayed 

" In that dark look, that creeping pace I 

" No flower can bear the Ivy's fhade ; 

" No tree fupport its cold embrace. 

" The oak that rears it from the ground, 

" And bears its tendrils to the fkies, 

" Feels at his heart the rankling wound, 

" And in its poifonous arms he dies." 

Her moral thus the matron read, 

Studious to teach her children dear, 

And they by love, or duty led, 

With pleafure heard, or feemed to hear. 

Yet 
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Yet one lefs duteous, not lefs fair, 

(In convents ftill the tale is known) 

The fable heard with filent care, 

But found a moral of her own. 

The flower that fmiled along the day, 

And drooped in tears at evening's fall; 

Too well fhe found her life difplay, 

Too well her fatal lot recall. 

The treacherous Ivy's gloomy fhade, 

That murdered what it moft embraced, 

Too well that cruel fcene conveyed 

Which all her fairer hopes effaced. 

Her heart with filent horror fhook; 

With fighs fhe fought her lonely cell : 

To the dim light fhe caft one look; 

And bade once more the* world farewelL. 
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F A B L E II. 

The E V E N I N G P R I M R O S E 

"^HERE are that love the fhades of life, 

And fhun the fplendid walks of fame ; 

There are that hold it rueful ftrife 

To rifque A M B I T I O N ' S lofing game : 

That far from E N V Y ' S lurid eye 

The faireft fruits of G E N I U S rear, 

Content to fee them bloom and die 

In Friendship's fmall but kindly fphere. 

Than vainer flowers tho' fweeter far, 

The Evening Primrofe fhuns the day; 

Blooms only to the weftern ftar, 

And loves its folitary ray, 

In 
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In E D E N ' S vale an aged hind, 

At the dim twilight's clofing hour, 

On his time-fmoothed ftaff reclined, 

With wonder viewed the opening flower. 

cc Ill-fated flower, at eve to blow," 

In pity's fimple thought he cries, 

" Thy bofom muft not feel the glow 

" Of fplendid funs, or fmiling fkies. 

cc Nor thee, the vagrants of the field, 

" The hamlet's little train behold ; 
cc Their eyes to fweet oppreffion yield, 

<c When thine the falling fhades unfold. 

" Nor thee the hafty fhepherd heeds, 

" When love has filled his heart with cares, 

u For flowers he rifles all the meads, 
c< For waking flowers—but thine forbears. 

E " Ah ! 
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" Ah ! wafte no more that beauteous bloom 

" On night's chill fhade, that fragrant breathy 

" Let fmiling funs thofe gems illume ! 

" Fair flower, to live unfeen is death." 

Soft as the voice of vernal gales 

That o'er the bending meadow blow^ 

Or ftreams that fteal thro' even vales,. 

And murmur that they move fo flow 

Deep in her unfrequented bower, 

Sweet Philomela poured her ftrain ; 

The bird of eve approved her flower, 

And anfwered thus the anxious fwaia 

Live unfeen ! 

By moonlight fhades, in valleys green, 

Lovely flower, we'll live unfeen. 
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Of our pleafures deem not lightly, 

Laughing day may look more fprightly, 

But I love the modeft mien, 

Still I love the modeft mien 

Of gentle evening fair, and her ftar-trained queen, 

Didft thou, fhepherd, never find> 

Pleafure is of penfive kind ? 

Has thy cottage never known 

That fhe loves to live alone ? 

Doft thou not at evening hour 

Feel fome foft and fecret powery 

Gliding o'er thy yielding mind, 

Leave fweet ferenity behind ; 

While all difarmed, the cares of day 

Steal thro' the falling gloom away ? 

Love to think thy lot was laid 

In this undiftinguifhed fhade. 

Far 
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Far from the world's infe&ious view, 

Thy little virtues fafely blew. 

Go, and in day's more dangerous hour, 

Guard thy emblematic flower. 
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F A B L E 

The L A U R E L and the R E E D . 

*" 1 ^ H E * Reed that once the fhepherd blew 

•*• On old C E P H I S U S ' hallowed fide, 

To SYLLA'S cruel bow applied, 

Its inoffenfive mafter flew. 

Stay, bloody foldier, flay thy hand, 

Nor take the fhepherd's gentle breath : 

Thy rage let innocence withftand ; 

Let mufic foothe the thirft of death. 

He frowned—He bade the arrow fly—< 

The arrow fmote the tuneful fwain; 

No more its tone his lip fhall try, 

Nor wake its vocal foul again. 

* The reeds on the banks of the Cephifus, of which the fhepherds 

made their pipes, Sylla's foldiers ufed for arrows. 

F CEPHISUS, 
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CEPHISUS, from his fedgy urn, 

With woe beheld the fmguine deed : 

He mourned, and, as they heard him mourn,, 

Affenting fighed each trembling Reed. 

u Fair offspring of my waves, he cried j 
cc That bind my brows, my banks adorn,, 

*c Pride of the plains, the rivers' pride, 
cc For mufic, peace, and beauty born! 

*c Ah ! what, unheedful have we done ? 
<c What daemons here in death delight ? 

u What fiends that curfe the focial fun ?. 
cc What furies of infernal night ?. 

€C See, fee my peaceful fhepherds bleed ! 

" Each heart in harmony that vyed, 
u Smote by its own melodious Reed, 

a Lies cold, along my blufhing fide. 

" Back 
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" Back to your urn, my waters, fly ; 

" Or find in earth fome fecret way ; 

«c For horrour dims yon confcious fky, 

" And hell has iffued into day." 

Thro' D E L P H I ' S holy depth of fhade 

The fympathetic forrows ran ; 

While in his dim and mournful glade 

The genius of her groves began. 

u In vain CEPHISUS fighs to fave 

" The fwain that loves his watry mead, 
cc And weeps to fee his reddening wave, 

" And mourns for his perverted Reed : 

" In vain my violated groves 

" Muft I with equal grief bewail, 

*c While defolation fternly roves, 

" And bids the fanguine hand affail. 

" God-
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Ci God of the genial ftream, behold 

" My laurel fhades of leaves fo barei 

" Thofe leaves no poet's brows enfold, 

" Nor bind APOLLO'S golden hair. 

cc Like thy fair offspring, mifapplied, 

" Far other purpofe they fupply ; 

" The murderer's burning cheek to hide, 

" And on his frownful temples die. 

4i Yet deem not thefe of P L U T O ' S race, 

" Whom wounded N A T U R E fues in vain; 

** Pluto difclaims the dire difgrace, 

" And cries, indignant, " They are men." 
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F A B L E IV. 

The G A R D E N ROSE and the W I L D ROSE. 

A S D E E , whofe current, free from ftain, 

**• -^ Glides fair o'er MERIONETH'S plain, 

By mountains forced his way to fteer 

Along the lake of PIMBLE MERE, 

Darts fwiftly thro' the ftagnant mafs, 

His waters trembling as they pafs, 

And leads his lucid waves below, 

Unmixed, unfuliied as they flow— 

So clear thro' life's tumultuous tide, 

So free could THOUGHT and FANCY glide j 

Could HOPE as fprightly hold her courfe,, 

As firft fhe left her native fource, 

Unfought in her romantic cell 

The keeper of her dreams might dwelL 

G But 
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But ah ! they will not, will not laft— 

When life's firft fairy ftage is paft, 

The glowing hand of HOPE is cold ; 

And FANCY lives not to be old. 

Darker, and darker all before ; 

We turn the former profpedt o'er ; 

And find in MEMORY'S faithful eye 

Our little flock of pleafures lie. 

Come, then ; thy kind recefles ope ! 

Fair keeper of the dreams of HOPE ! 

Come with thy vifionary train ; 

And bring my morning fcenes again ! 

T o ENON'S wild and filent fhade, 

Where oft my lonely youth was laid ; 

What time the woodland GENIUS came, 

And touched me with his holy flame.— 

Or, 
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Or, where the hermit, BE LA, leads 

Her waves thro' folitary meads; 

And only feeds the defart-flower, 

Where once fhe foothed my flumbering hour : 

Or roufed by STAINMORE'S wintry fky, 

She wearies echo with her cry ; 

And oft, what ftorms her bofom tear, 

Her deeply-wounded banks d e c l a r e -

Where EDEN'S fairer waters flow, 

By MILTON'S bower, or OSTY'S brow, 

Or BROCKLEY'S alder-fhaded cave, 

Or, winding round the Druid's grave, 

Silently glide, with pious fear 

T o found his holy flumbers near.— 

T o thefe fair fcenes of FANCY'S reign, 

O MEMORY ! bear me once again : 

For, when life's varied fcenes are paft, 

'Tis fimple Nature charms at l£ft. 
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'Twas thus of old a poet prayed ; 

T h ' indulgent power his prayer approved* 

And, ere the gathered Rofe could fade, 

Reftored him to the fcenes he loved. 

A Rofe, the poet's favourite flower, 

From FLORA'S cultured walks he bore ; 

No fairer bloomed in ESHER'S bower, 

Nor PRIOR'S charming CHLOE wore* 

No fairer flowers could FANCY twine 

T o hide ANACREON'S fnowy hair;. 

For there ALMERIA'S bloom divine, 

And ELLIOT'S fweeteft blufh was there. 

When fhe, the pride of courts, retires. 

And leaves for fhades, a nation's love, 

With awe the village maid admires, 

How WALDEGRAVE looks, how WALPEGRAVE moves* 

Sa 
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So marvelled much in ENON'S fhade 

The flowers that all uncultured grew; 

When there the fplendid Rofe difplayed 

Her fwelling breaft, and fhining hue, 

Yet one, that oft adorned the place 

Where now her gaudy rival reigned, 

Of Ampler bloom, but kindred race, 

The penfive EGLANTINE complained.— 

" Miftaken youth," with fighs fhe faid, 

" From nature and from me to ftray ! 

" The bard, by fplendid forms betrayed, 

" No more fhall frame the purer lay. 

" Luxuriant, like the flaunting Rofe, 

" And gay the brilliant ftrains may be, 

" But far, in beauty, far from thofe, 

" That flowed to nature and to me." 

H The 
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The poet felt, with fond furprize, 

The truths the fylvan critic told ; 

And " though this courtly Rofe," he cries,, 

" Is gay, is beauteous to behold ; 

u Yet, lovely flower, I find in thee 

" Wild fweetnefs which no words exprefs. 

" And charms in thy fimplicity, 
cc That dwell not in the pride of drefs." 
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F A B L E V. 

The V I O L E T and the PANSY* 

Q H E P H E R D , if near thy artlefs breaft 

^-^ The god of fond defires repair ; 

Implore him for a gentle gueft, 

Implore him with unwearied prayer-

Should beauty's foul-enchanting fmile, 

Love-kindling looks, and features gay, 

Should thefe thy wandering eye beguile, 

And fteal thy warelefs heart away; 

That heart fhall foon with forrow fwell^ 

And foon the erring eye deplore, 

If in the beauteous bofom dwell 

No gentle virtue's genial ftore. 

far 
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Far from his hive one fummer-day, 

A young and yet unpradifed bee, 

Borne on his tender wings away, 

Went forth the flowery world to fee. 

The morn, the noon in play he pafled, 

But when the fhades of evening came, 

No parent brought the due repaft, 

And faintnefs feized his little frame. 

By nature urged, by inftinft led, 

The bofom of a flower he fought, 

Where ftreams mourned round a moflv bed, 

And violets all the bank en wrought. 

Of kindred race, but brighter dies, 

On that fair bank a Panfy grew, 

That borrowed from indulgent fkies 

A velvet fhade and purple hue. 

The 
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The tints that ftreamed with glofly gold, 

The velvet fhade, the purple hue, 

The ftranger wondered to behold, 

And to its beauteous bofom flew. 

Not fonder hafte the lover fpeeds, 

At evening's fall, his fair to meet, 

When o'er the hardly-bending meads 

He fprings on more than mortal feet. 

Nor glows his eye with brighter glee, 

When ftealing near her orient breaft, 

Than felt the fond enamoured bee, 

When firft the golden bloom he preft, 

Ah ! pity much his youth untried, 

His heart in beauty's magic fpell! 

So never paffion thee betide, 

But where the genial virtues dwelh 

I In 
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In vain he feeks thofe virtues there ; 

No foul-fuftaining charms abound : 

No honeyed fweetnefs to repair 

The languid wafte of life is found. 

An aged bee, whofe labours led 

Thro' thofe fair fprings, and meads of gold, 

His feeble wing, his drooping head 

Beheld, and pitied to behold. 

u Fly, fond adventurer, fly the art 

" That courts thine eye with fair attire; 
<c Who fmiles to win the heedlefs heart, 

" Will fmile to fee that heart expire. 

" This modeft flower of humbler hue, 
u That boafts no depth of glowing dyes, 

" Arrayed in unbefpangled blue, 
u The fimple cloathing of the fkies— 

2 « This 
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" This flower, with balmy fweetnefs bl^ft, 

" May yet thy languid life renew :" 

He faid, and to the Violet's breaft 

The little vagrant faintly flew. 

F A B L E 
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F A B L E VI. 

The Q U E E N OF THE M E A D O W and the 

CROWN IMPERIAL. 

R O M BACTRIA'S vales, where beauty blows 

Luxuriant in the genial ray ; 

Where flowers a bolder gem difclofe, 

And deeper drink the golden day : 

From BACTRIA'S vales to BRITAIN'S fhore 

What time the CROWN IMPERIAL came, 

Full high the ftately ftranger bore 

The honours of his birth and name. 

In all the pomp of eaftern ftate, 

In all the eaftern glory gay, 

He bade, with native pride elate, 

Each flower of humbler birth obey, 

O, that 
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O, that the child unborn might hear, 

Nor hold it ftrange in diftant time, 

That freedom even to flowers was dear, 

To flowers that bloomed in Britain's clime f 

Thro' purple meads, and fpicy gales,, 

Where STRYMON'S * filver waters play, 

While far from hence their goddefs dwells, 

She rules with delegated fway. 

That fway the CROWN IMPERIAL fought, 

With high demand and haughty mien t 

But equal claim a rival brought, 

A rival called the MEADOW'S QUEEN. 

u In climes of orient glory born, 

" Where beauty firft and empire grew ; 
cc Where firft unfolds the golden morn, 

w Where richer falls the fragrant dew : 

* The Ionian Strymon. 

K 
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" In light's ethereal beauty dreft, 

" Behold," he cried, " the favoured flower, 

<c Which FLORA'S high commands inveft 

" With enfigns of imperial power ! 

" Where proftrate vales, and blufhing meads, 

cc And bending mountains own his fway, 

" While PERSIA'S lord his empire leads, 

" And bids the trembling world obey ; 

cc While blood bedews the ftraining bow, 

" And conqueft rends the fcattered air, 

" 'Tis mine to bind the vi&or's brow, 

" And reign in envied glory there. 

<c Then lowly bow, ye Britifh flowers ! 

" Confefs your monarch's mighty fway, 

" And own the only glory yours, 

" When fear flies trembling to obey." 

He 
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He faid, and fudden o'er the plain. 

From flower to flower a murmur ran, 

With modeft air, and milder ftrain, 

When thus the MEADOW'S QUEEN began, 

" If vain of birth, of glory vain, 

" Or fond to bear a regal name, 
<c The pride of folly brings difdain, 

<€ And bids me urge a tyrant's claim 1 

ic If war my peaceful realms aflail, 

" And then, unmoved by pity's call, 

" I fmile to fee the bleeding vale, 

" Or feel one joy in nature's fall, 

x* Then may each juftly vengeful flower 

" Purfue her Queen with generous ftrifei 
<c Nor leave the hand of lawlefs power 

<A Such compafs on the fcale of life* 

ne 
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" One fimple virtue all my pride ! 

" The wifh that flies to mifery's aid; 

" The balm that flops the crimfon tide *, 

" And heals the wounds that war has made." 

Their free confent by Zephyrs borne, 

The flowers their MEADOW'S QUEEN obey 

And fairer blufhes crowned the morn, 

And fweeter fragrance filled the day. 

* The property of that flower. 
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F A B L E VII. 

The W A L L - F L O W E R . 

H Y loves my flower, the fweeteft flower 

" That fwells the golden breaft of May, 

" Thrown rudely o'er this ruined tower, 

" To wafte her folitary day ? 

" Why, when the mead, the fpicy vale, 

" The grove and genial garden call, 

" Will fhe her fragrant foul exhale, 

" Unheeded on the lonely wall ? 

" For never fure was beauty born 

" To live in death's deferted fhade ! 

cc Come, lovely flower, my banks adorn, 

" My banks for life and beauty made." 

L Thus 
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Thus PITY waked the tender thought, 

And by her fweet perfuafion led, 

To feize the hermit-flower I fought, 

And bear her from her ftony bed. 

I fought—but fudden on mine ear 

A voice in hollow murmurs broke, 

And fmote my heart with holy fear— 

The GENIUS of the Ruin fpoke. 

" From thee be far th' ungentle deed, 

" The honours of the dead to fpoil, 

" Or take the fole remaining meed, 

" The flower that crowns their former toil! 

" Nor deem that flower the garden's foe, 

" Or fond to grace this barren fliade ; 
<c 'Tis NATURE tells her to bellow 

" Her honours on the lonely dead. 

(< For 
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" For this, obedient Zephyrs bear 

" Her light feeds round yon turret's mold, 

" And undifperfed by tempefts there, 

" They rife in vegetable gold. 

" Nor fhall thy wonder wake to fee 

" Such defart fcenes diftin&ion crave ; 

" Oft have they been, and oft fhall be 

" Truth's, Honour's, Valour's, Beauty's grave, 

" Where longs to fall that rifted fpire, 

" As weary of th' infulting air ; 
u The poet's thought, the warrior's fire, 

" The lover's fighs are fleeping there. 

u When that too fhakes the trembling ground, 

" Borne down by fome tempeftuous fky, 

" And many a flumbering cottage round 

cc Startles—how ftill their hearts will lie ! 

43 
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" Of them who, wrapt in earth fo cold, 

" No more the fmiling day fhall view, 

" Should many a tender tale be told ; 

" For many a tender thought is due. 

" Haft thou not feen fome lover pale, 

" When evening brought the penfive hour, 

" Step flowly o'er the fhadowy vale, 

" And ftop to pluck the frequent flower ? 

u Thofe flowers he furely meant to ftrew 

" On loft affection's lowly cell j 

<c Tho ' there, as fond remembrance grew, 

<c Forgotten, from his hand they fell. 

" Flas not for thee the fragrant thorn 

" Been taught her firft rofe to refign ? 

" With vain but pious fondnefs borne 

" To deck thy NANCY'S honoured fhrine ! 

cc 9 r n • 

1 IS 
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" 'Tis NATURE pleading in the breaft, 

" Fair memory of her v/orks to find ; 

" And when to fate fhe yields the reft, 

" She claims the monumental mind. 

" Wiiy, elfe, the o'ergrown paths of time 

" Would thus the lettered fage explore, 
(C With pain thefe crumbling ruins climb, 

" And on the doubtful fculpture pore ? 

" Why feeks he with unwearied toil 

" Thro' death's dim walks to urge his way, 

cc Reclaim his long-aflerted fpoil, 

" And lead OBLIVION into day ? 

tc 'Tis NATURE prompts, by toil or fear 

" Unmoved, to range thro' death's domain : 

<( The tender parent loves to hear 

" Her childrens' ftorv told as;ain. 

M l l Treat 
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" Treat not with fcorn his thoughtful hours, 

" If haply near thefe haunts he ftray ; 

" Nor take the fair enlivening flowers 

" That bloom to cheer his lonely way." 

F A B L E 
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F A B L E VIIL 

The T U L I P and the M Y R T L E * . 

>̂  I ^ W A S on the border of a ftream 

A gayly-painted Tulip flood, 

And, gilded by the morning beam, 

Surveyed her beauties in the flood. 

And fure, more lovely to behold, 

Might nothing meet the wiftful eye, 

Than crimfon fading into gold, 

In ftreaks of faireft fymmetry. 

The beauteous flower, with pride elate, 

Ah me ! that pride with beauty dwells! 

Vainly affedts fuperior ftate, 

And thus in empty fancy fwells. 

* This Fable was firft publifhed in a Collection of Letters, fuppofed to 
have pafTed between St. Evremond and Waller. 

2 " O iuftre 
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" O luftre of unrivalled bloom ! 
cc Fair painting of a hand divine ! 

u Superior far to mortal doom, 

" The hues of heaven alone are mine! 

u Away, ye worthlefs, formlefs race ! 

" Ye weeds, that boaft the name of flowers! 
u No more my native bed difgrace, 

" Unmeet for tribes fo mean as yours ! 

" Shall the bright daughter of the fun 

" Aflbciate with the fhrubs of earth ? 

" Ye flaves, your fovereign's prefence fhun ! 

" Refoed her beauties and her birth. 

" And thou, dull, fullen ever-green ! 

" Shalt thou my fhining fphere invade ? 

" My noon-day beauties beam unfeen, 
u Obfcured beneath thy dufky fhade !" 

<c Deluded 
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" Deluded flower !" the Myrtle cries, 

" Shall we thy moment's bloom adore ? 

" The meaneft fhrub that you defpife, 

" The meaneft flower has merit more. 

" That daify, in its fimple bloom, 

" Shall laft along the changing year ; 

" Blufh on the fnow of winter's gloom, 

" And bid the fmiling fpring appear. 

ct The violet, that, thofe banks beneath, 
cc Hides from thy fcorn its modeft head, 

" Shall fill the air with fragrant breath, 

" When thou art in thy dufty bed. 

" Even I, who boaft no golden fhade, 

" Am of no fhining tints poftefs'd, 

" When low thy lucid form is laid, 

" Shall bloom on many a lovely breaft. 

N " And 
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i( And he, whofe kind and foftering care 

" To thee, to me, our beings gave, 

" Shall near his breaft my flowrets wear, 

u And walk regardlefs o'er thy grave. 

" Deluded flower, the friendly fcreen 

" That hides thee from the noon-tide ray, 

" And mocks thy paflion to be feen, 

" Prolongs thy tranfitory day. 

" But kindly deeds with fcorn repaid, 

" No more by virtue need be done : 

" I now withdraw my dufky fhade, 

" And yield thee to thy darling fun." 

Fierce on the flower the fcorching beam 

With all its weight of glory fell; 

The flower exulting caught the gleam, 

And lent its leaves a bolder fwell. 

2 Expanded 
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Expanded by the fearching fire, 

The curling leaves the breaft difclofed ; 

The mantling bloom was painted higher, 

And every latent charm expofed. 

But when the fun was Aiding low, 

And evening came, with dews fo cold ; 

The wanton beauty ceafed to blow, 

And fought her bending leaves to fold. 

Thofe leaves, alas! no more would clofe j 

Relaxed, exhaufted, fickening, pale; 

They left her to a parent's woes, 

And fled before the rifing gale. 
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F A B L E IX. 

# 
The B E E - F L O W E R * . 

O M E , let us leave this painted plain ; 

This wafte of flowers that palls the eye : 

The walks of NATURE'S wilder reign 

Shall pleafe in plainer majefty. 

Thro ' thofe fair fcenes, where yet fhe owes 

Superior charms to BROCKMAN'S art, 

Where, crowned with elegant repofe, 

He cherifhes the fecial heart— 

* This is a fpecies of the Orchis, which is found in the barren and 
mountainous parts of Lincolnshire, Worcefterfhire, Kent, and Hertford-
fhire. Nature has formed a Bee apparently feeding on the breaft of the 
flower with fo much exactnefs, that it is impoffible at a very fmall diftance 
to diftingnifh the impofition. For this purpofe fhe has obierved an 
oeconomy different from what is found in moft other flowers, and has laid 
the petals horizontally. The genus of the Orchis, or Satyrion, fhe feems 
profdfedly to have made ufe of for her paintings, and on the different 
fpecies has drawn the perfect forms of different infects, fuch as Bees, 
Fliej, Butterflies, &c. 

Thro' 
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Thro' thofe fair fcenes we'll wander wild, 

And on yon paftured mountains reft ; 

Come, brother dear ! come, Nature's child ! 

With all her fimple virtues bleft. 

The fun far-feen on diftant towers, 

And clouding groves and peopled feas, 

And ruins pale of princely bowers 

On BEACHBOROUGH'S airy heights fhall pleafe. 

Nor lifelefs there the lonely fcene ; 

The little labourer of the hive, 

From flower to flower, from green to green, 

Murmurs, and makes the wild alive. 

See, on that flowret's velvet breaft 

How clofe the bufy vagrant lies! 

His thin-wrought plume, his downy breaft, 

T h ' ambrofial gold that fwells his thighs! 

O Regardlefs3 
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Regardlefs, whilft we wander near, 

Thrifty of time, his tafk he plies ; 

Or fees he no intruder near ? 

And reft in fleep his weary eyes ? 

Perhaps his fragrant load may bind 

His l imbs;—we'l l fet the captive free— 

I fought the living Bee to find, 

And found the pidure of a Bee. 

Attentive to our trifling felves, 

From thence we plan the rule of a l l ; 

Thus NATURE with the fabled elves 

We rank, and thefe her Sports we call. 

Be far, my friends, from you, from me, 

T h ' unhallowed term, the thought profane, 

That LIFE 'S MAJESTIC SOURCE may be 

In idle fancy's trifling vein. 

2' Remember 
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Remember ftill, 'tis NATURE'S plan 

Religion in your love to find ; 

And know, for this, fhe firft in man 

Infpired the imitative mind. 

As confcious that afle&ion grows, 

Pleafed with the pencil's mimic power * ; 

hat power with leading hand fhe fhews, 

And paints a Bee upon a flower. 

T 

Mark, how that rooted mandrake wears 

His human feet, his human hands ! 

Oft, as his fhapely form he tears, 

Aghaft the frighted plowman ftands. 

* The well known Fables of the Painter and the Statuary that fell in 
love with objects of their own creation, plainly arofe from the idea of 
that attachment, which follows the imitation of agreeable objects, to the 
objects imitated* 

See 
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See where, in yonder orient ftone, 

She feems ev'n with herfelf at ftrife, 

While fairer from her hand is fhewn 

The pictured, than the native life. 

HELVETIA'S rocks, SABRINA'S waves* 

Still many a fhining pebble bear, 

Where oft her ftudious hand engraves 

The perfect form, and leaves it there. 

O long, my PAXTON *, boaft her a r t ; 

And long her laws of love fulfil : 

To thee fhe gave her hand and heart, 

To thee, her kindnefs and her fkill! 

* An ingenious Portrait Painter in Rathbone Place*. 
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F A B L E X. 

The W I L D I N G and the B R O O M . 

T N yonder green wood blows the Broom; 

-*• Shepherds, we'll truft our flocks to ftray, 

Court nature in her fweeteft bloom, 

And fteal from care one fummer-day. 

From Him * whofe gay and graceful brow 

Fair-handed HUME with rofes binds, 

We'll learn to breathe the tender vow, 

Where flow the fairy FORTHA winds. 

* WILLIAM HAMILTON of Bangour. 

P And 
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And oh ! that He * whofe gentle breaft 

In nature's fofteft mould was made,, 

Who left her fmiling works impreft 

In chara&ers that cannot fade. 

That He might leave his lowly fhrine, 

Tho' fofter there the Seafons fall— 

They come, the fons of verfe divine, 

They come to fancy's magic call. 

•" What airy founds invite 

" My fteps not unrelu£tant, from the depth 

" Of SHENE'S delightful groves ? Repofing there 

" No more I hear the bufy voice of men 

" Far-toiling,o'er the globe—fave to the call 

" Of foul-exalting poetry, the ear 
cc Of death denies attention. Rouzed by her, 

* THOMSON. 

" Th 
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a 

cc 

" The genius of iepulchral filence opes 

His drowfy cells, and yields us to the day. 

For thee, whofe hand, whatever paints the fpring 

" Or fwells on fummer's breaft, or loads the lap 

" Of autumn, gathers heedful—Thee whofe rites 

" At nature's fhrine with holy care are paid 

" Daily and nightly, boughs of brighteft green, 

" And every faireft rofe, the god of groves, 
cc The queen of flowers, fhall fweeter fave for thee* 

" Yet not if beauty only claim thy lay, 

" Tunefully trifling. Fair philofophy,, 

" And nature's love, and every moral charm 

" That leads in fweet captivity the mind 

" To virtue—ever in thy neareft cares 

" Be thefe, and animate thy living page 

" With truth refiftlefs, beaming from the fource 

" Of perfed light immortal—Vainly boafts 
iC That golden Broom its funny robe of flowers: 

" Fair are the funny flowers j but, fading foon 

2 " And 
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" And fruitlefs, yield the forefter's regard 

" To the well-loaded Wilding—Shepherd, there 

" Behold the fate of fong, and lightly deem 

" Of all but moral beauty." 

" Not in vain — 

I hear my HAMILTON reply, 

(The torch of fancy in his eye) 

' 'Tis not in vain," I hear him fay, 
c That nature paints her works fo gay ; 
c For, fruitlefs tho' that fairy broom, 
c Yet ftill we love her lavifh bloom. 
c Cheered with that bloom, yon defart wild 

< Its native horrors loft, and fmiled. 

" And oft we mark her golden ray 

" Along the dark wood fcatter day. 

" Of moral ufes take the ftrife ; 

" Leave me the elegance of life. 

i: Whatever 
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Whatever charms the ear or eve, 

All beauty and all harmony ; 

If fweet fenfations thefe produce, 

I know they have their moral ufe. 

I know that NATURE'S charms can move 

The fprings that ftrike to VIRTUE'S love." 

Q^ F A B L E 
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F A B L E XL 

T h e M I S L E T O E and the PASSION-FLOWER 

N this dim cave a druid fleeps, 

Where flops the paffing gale to moan ; 

The rock he hollowed o'er him weeps, 

And cold drops wear the fretted ftone. 

In this dim cave, of different creed, 

An hermit's holy afhes reft : 

The fchool-boy finds the frequent bead, 

Which many a formal matin bleft. 

That truant-time full well I know, 

When here I brought, in ftolen hour, 

The druid's magic Mifletoe, 

The holy hermit's Paflion-flower. 

2 T h e 
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The offerings on the myftic ftone 

Penfive I laid, in thought profound, 

When from the cave a deepening groan 

Iffued, and froze me to the ground. 

I hear it ftill—Doft thou not hear ? 

Does not thy haunted fancy ftart ? 

The found ftill vibrates thro' mine ear— 

The horror rufhes on my heart. 

Unlike to living founds it came, 

Unmixed, unmelodized with breath ; 

But, grinding thro' fome fcrannel frame, 

Creaked from the bony lungs of death. 

I hear it ftill—" Depart," it cries; 

" No tribute bear to fhades unbleft : 

" Know, here a bloody druid lies, 

" Who was not nurfed at Nature's breaft. 

" Aflbciate 
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" Aflbciate he with daemons dire, 

" O'er human viftims held the knife, 

" And pleafed to fee the babe expire, 
c< Smiled grimly o'er its quivering life. 

" Behold his crimfon-ftreaming hand 

" Ere6l!—his dark, fixed, murderous eye !" 

In the dim cave I faw him ftand j 

And my heart died—I felt it die. 

I fee him ftill—Doft thou not fee 

The haggard eye-ball's hollow glare ? 

And gleams of wild ferocity 

Dart thro' the fable fhade of hair ? 

What meagre form behind him moves, 

With eye that rues th' invading day j 

And wrinkled afpecfl wan, that proves 

The mind to pale remorfe a prey ? 

What 
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What wretched—Hark—the voice replies, 

" Boy, bear thefe idle honours hence ! 

" For, here a guilty hermit lies, 

" Untrue to Nature, Virtue, Senfe. 

" Tho ' Nature lent him powers to aid 

" The moral caufe, the mutual weal ; 
cc Thofe powers he funk in this dim fhade, 

" The defperate fuicide of zeal. 

" Go, teach the drone of faintly haunts, 
cc Whofe cell's the fepulchre of time ; 

" Tho ' many a holy hymn he chaunts, 
<c His life is one continued crime. 

" And bear them hence, the plant, the flower j 
cc No fymbols thofe of fyftems vain ! 

" They have the duties of their hour ; 

" Some bird, fome infed to fuftain." 
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E P I S T L E I. 

H I G H in the world of Letters, and of Wit, 

Enthron'd like JOVE, behold Opinion fit! 

As fymbols of her fway,- on either hand 

Th ' unfailing urns of Praife and Cenfure ftand * ; 

Their mingled ftreams her motley fervants fhed <£ 

On each bold Author's felf-devoted head. 

On thee, O GIBSON ! in whofe fplendid page 

ROME fhines majeftic 'mid the woes of age, 

Miftaken Zeal, wrapt in a prieftly pall, 

Has from the bafer urn pour'd darkeft gall: 10 

Thefe ftains to Learning would a Bard efface 

With tides of glory from the golden vafe, 

* Ver. 4. See N O T E L 

B 2 But 
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But that he feels this nobler tafk require 

A fpirit glowing with congenial fire— 

A VIRGIL only may uncenfur'd aim 15 

To fing in equal verfe a LIVY'S fame; 

Yet while Polemics, in fierce league combined, 

With favage dilcord vex thy feeling mind ; 

And with a pure Religion's juft defence, 

Blend grofs detraction and perverted fenfe ; 20 

Thy wounded ear may haply not refufe 

The foothing accents of an humbler Mufe, 

The lovely Science, whofe attractive air 

Derives new charms from thy devoted care, 

Is near ally'd to that bewitching Art, 25 

Which reigns the idol of the Poet's heart. 

Tho' fifter GoddefTes, thy guardian maid 

Shines in the robe of frefher youth array'd, 

Like PALLAS recent from the brain of JOVE, 

When Strength with Beauty in her features ftrove; 30 

While elder Poefy, in every clime 

The flower of earlieft fall, has paft her prime ; 

The 
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T h e bloom, which her autumnal cheeks fupply, 

Palls on the Public's philofophic eye. 

But tho' no more with Fancy's ftrong controul 35 

Her Epic wonders fafcinate the foul; 

With humbler hopes, fhe wifhes ftill to pleafe 

By moral elegance, and labour'd eafe : 

Like other Prudes, leaves Beauty's loft pretence, 

And ftrives to charm by Sentiment and Senfe. 40 

Yet deaf to Envy's voice, and Pride's alarms, 

She loves the rival, who eclips'd her charms; 

Safe in thy favour, fhe would fondly ftray 

Round the wide realm, which owns that Sifter's fway, 

Sing the juft fav'rites of hiftoric fame, 45 

And mark their pureft laws and nobleft aim. 

My eyes with joy this pathlefs field explore, 

Crofs'd by no ROMAN Bard, no GREEKS of yore, 

Thofe mighty Lords of literary fway 

Have pafs'd this provincq with a flight furvey: 50 

E'en He, whofe bold and comprehenfive mind 

Immortal rules to Poefy aflign'd, 

7 High 
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Hio-h Prieft of Learning! has not fix'd apart 

The laws and limits of hiftoric A r t : 

Yet one excelling f GREEK in later days, 55 

The happy teacher of harmonious phrafe, 

Whofe patient fingers all the threads untwine, 

Which in the myftic chain of Mufic join ; 

Strict DIONYSIUS, of fevereft Tafte, 

Has juftly fome hiftoric duties trae'd, 60 

And fome pure precepts into pradice brought, 

T h ' Hiftorian proving what the Critic taught. 

And X LUCIAN ! thou, of Humour's fons fupreme! 

Haft touch'd with livelieft art this tempting theme. 

When in the ROMAN world, corrupt and vain, 65 

Hiftoric Fury madden'd every brain ; 

When each bafe GREEK indulg'd his frantic dream, 

And rofe a § XENOPHON in felf-efteem ; 

Thy Genius fatyriz'd the fcribbling flave, 

And to the liberal pen juft lefTons gave : 70 

f Ver. 55. See N O T E II. 
J Ver. 63. Sec N O T E III. 
§ Vcn 68. See N O T E IV-

O fkill'd 
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O fkill'd to feafon, in proportion fit, 

Severer wifdom with thy fportive wi t ! 

Breathe thy ftrong power ! thy fprightly grace infufe 

In the bold efforts of no fervile Mufe, 

If fhe tranfplant fome lively flower, that throws 75 

Immortal fweetnefs o'er thy Attic Profe ! 

In Egypt * once a dread tribunal flood ; 

Offspring of Wifdom ! fource of Public Good! 

Before this Seat, by holy Juftice rear'd, 

The mighty Dead, in folemn pomp, appear'd ; 8J 

For 'till its fentence had their rights expos'd, 

The hallow'd portals of the tomb were clos'd j 

A fculptur'd form of Truth the Judges wore, 

A facred emblem of the charge they bore I 

The claims of Virtue their pure voice expreft, 85 

And bade the opening grave receive its honor'd guefL 

In fuch a court, array'd in Judgment's robe,, 

With powers extenfive as the peopled Globe jv 

* Ver. 77 See N O T E V-

1® 
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To her juft bar impartial Hift'ry brings 

The gorgeous group of Statefmen, Heroes, Kings; 90 

With all whofe minds, out-fhinlng fplendid birth, 

Attrad the notice of th ' enlighten'd earth. 

From artful Pomp fhe ftrips the proud difguife 

That flafh'd delufion in admiring eyes ; 

To injur'd Worth gives Glory's wifh'd reward, 95 

And blazons Virtue in her bright record : 

Nature's clear Mirror ! Life's inftrudive Guide I 

Her Wifdom four'd by no preceptive Pride ! 

Age from her leffon forms its wifeft aim, 

And youthful Emulation fprings to Fame. 100 

Yet thus adorn'd with nobleft powers, defign'd 

To charm, corred, and elevate mankind, 

From darkeft Time her humble Birth fhe drew, 

And flowly into Strength and Beauty grew ; 

As mighty ftreams, that roll with gather'd force, 105 

Spring feebly forth from fome fequefter'd fource. 

The fond defire to pafs the namelefs crowd, 

Swept from the earth in dark Oblivion's cloud; 

Of 
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Of tranfient life to leave fome little trace, 

And win remembrance from the rifing race , n o 

Led early Chiefs to make their prowefs known 

By the rude fymbol on the artlefs ftone : 

And, long ere man the wondrous fecret found 

T o paint the voice, and fix the fleeting found, 

The infant Mufe, ambitious at her birth, * 115 

Rofe the young herald of heroic worth. 

The tuneful record of her oral praife, 

The Sire's atchievements to the Son conveys: 

Keen Emulation, wrapt in trance fublime, 

Drinks with retentive ear the potent rhyme ; 120 

And faithful Memory, from affedion ftrong, 

Spreads the rich torrent of her martial fong. 

Letters at length arife; but envious Night 

Conceals their bleft Inventor from our fight. 

O'er the wide earth his fpreading bounty flew, 125 

And fwift thofe precious feeds of Science grew; 

* Ver. 115. See N O T E VI. 

Thence 
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Thence quickly fprung the Annal's artlefs frame, 

Time its chief boaft ! and brevity its aim ! 

The Temple-wall preferv'd a fimple date, 

And mark'd in plaineft form the Monarch's fate. 130 

But in the center of thofe vaft abodes, * 

Whofe mighty mafs the land of Egypt loads; 

Where, in rude triumph over years unknown, 

Gigantic Grandeur, from hi s fpiry throne, 

Seems to look down difdainful, and deride 135 

The poor, the pigmy toils of modern Pride ; 

In the clofe covert of thofe gloomy cells, 

Where early Magic fram'd her venal fpells, 

Combining priefts, from many an ancient tale, 

Wove for their hallow'd ufe Religion's veil; 140 

A wondrous texture ! fupple, rich, and broad, 

To dazzle Folly, and to fhelter Fraud ! 

This, as her caeftus, Superftition wore ; 

And faw th' enchanted world its powers adore t 

* Ver. 131. See N O T E VII. 
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For in the myftic web was every charm 145 

T o lure the timid, and the bold difarmj 

T o win from eafy Faith a blind efteem, 

And lull Devotion in a lafting dream. 

The Sorcerefs, to fpread her empire, dreft 

Hiftory's young form in this illufive veft, 150 

Whofe infant voice repeated, as fhe taught, 

The motley fables on her mantle wrought; 

Til l Attic Freedom brought the Foundling home 

From the dark cells of her Egyptian dome; 

Drew by degrees th' oppreflive veil afide, 155 

And, fhewing the fair Nymph in nature's pride, 

Taught her to fpeak, with all the fire of youth, 

The words of Wifdom in the tone of Truth ; 

T o catch the pafling fhew of public life, 

And paint immortal fcenes of Grecian ftrife. 160 

Inchanting Athens ! oft as Learning calls 

Our fond attention to thy foft'ring walls, 

Still with frefh joy thy glories we explore, 

With new idolatry thy charms adore. 

C 2 Bred 
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Bred in thy bofom, the Hiftorian caught 165 

The warmeft glow of elevated thought. 

Yet while thy triumphs to his eye difplay, 

The nobleft fcene his pencil can portray ; 

While thy rich language, grac'd by every Mufe, 

Supplies the brighteft tints, his hand can ufe ; 170 

How few, O Athens! can thy genius raife 

To the bright fummit of hiftoric praife! 

But fuch hard fortunes human hopes attend : 

Tho ' to each Science many myriads bend, 

Each gives, and with a coy, reludant hand, 175 

Her badge of honor to a chofen band. 

Pure, faultlefs writing, like tranfmuted gold. 

Mortals may wifh, but never fhall behold : 

Let Genius ftill this glorious objed own, 

And leek Perfedion's philofophic ftone ! 180 

For while the mind, in ftudy's toilfome hours, 

Tries on the long refearch her latent powers, 

New wonders rife, to pay her patient thought, 

Inferior only to the prize fhe fought,, 

But 
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But idle Pride no arduous labor fees, 185 

And deems th ' Hiftorian's toil a tafk of eafe : 

Yet, if furvey'd by Judgment's fteady lamp, 

How few are juftly grac'd with Glory's ftamp ! 

Tho ' more thefe volumes, than the ruthlefs mind 

Of the fierce OMAR to the flames confign'd,* 190 

When Learning faw the favage with a fmile 

Devote her offspring to the blazing pile! 

O Hiftory ! whofe pregnant mines impart 

Unfailing treafures to poetic a r t ; 

The Epic gem, and thofe of darker hues, 195 

Whofe trembling luftre decks the tragic Mufe; 

If, juftly confcious of thy powers, I raife 

A votive tablet to record thy praife, 

That ancient temple to my view unfold, 

Where thy firft Sons, on Glory's lift enroll'd, 200 

T o Fancy's eye, in living forms, appear, 

And fill with Freedom's notes the raptur'd ear!—• 

* Ver. 190. See N O T E VIII. 

The 
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T h e dome expands !—Behold th' Hiftoric Sire !* 

Ionic rofes mark his foft at t i re; 

Bold in his air, but graceful in his mien 205 

As the fair figure of his favour'd Queen, -f 

When her proud galley fham'd the Perfian van, 

And grateful XERXES own'd her more than man ! 

Soft as the ftream, whofe dimpling waters play, J 

And wind in lucid lapfe their pleafurable way, 210 

His rich, Homeric elocution flows, 

For all the Mufes modulate his profe: 

Tho ' blind Credulity his ftep mifleads 

Thro' the dark mift of her Egyptian meads, 

Yet when return'd, with patriot paflions warm, 215 

He paints the progrefs of the Perfian ftorm, 

In Truth's illumin'd field, his labours rear 

A trophy worthy of the Spartan fpear : 

His eager country, in th' Olympic vale, 

Throngs with proud joy to catch the martial tale. 220 

* Ver. 203. See N O T E IX. 
t Ver. 206. See N O T E X. 
t Ver. 209. See N O T E XI. 

9 Behold! 
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Behold ! where Valour, refting on his lance, 

Drinks the fweet found in rapture's filent trance, 

Then, with a grateful fhout of fond acclaim, 

Hails the juft herald of his country's fame !— 

But mark the Youth, in dumb delight immers'd 1* 225 

See the proud tear of emulation burft! 

O faithful fign of a fuperior foul! 

Thy prayer is heard :—'tis thine to reach the goal. 

See ! bleft OLORUS ! fee the palm is won ! 

Sublimity and Wifdom crown thy Son : 23a 

His the rich prize, that caught his early gaze3 

T h ' eternal treafure of increafing praife ! 

Pure from the ftain of favor, or of hate, 

His nervous line unfolds the deep Debate ; 

Explores the feeds of War ; with matchlefs force 235, 

Draws Difcord, fpringing from Ambition's fource, 

With all her Demagogues, who murder Peace, 

In the fierce ftruggles of contentious Greece. 

Ver. 225. See N O T E XII-

Strlpt 
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Stript by Ingratitude of juft command— 

Above refentment to a thanklefs land, 240 

Above all envy, rancour, pride, and fpleen, 

In exile patient, in difgrace ferene, 

And proud to celebrate, as Truth infpires, 

Each patriot Hero, that his foul admires— 

The deep-ton'd trumpet of renown he blows, 24c 

In fage retirement 'mid the Thracian fnows. 

But to untimely filence Fate devotes 

Thofe lips, yet trembling with imperfed notes, 

And bafe Oblivion threatens to devour 

Ev'n this firft offspring of hiftoric power. 250 

A generous guardian of a rival's fame,* 

Mars the dark Fiend in this malignant aim : 

Accomplilh'd XENOPHON ! thy truth has fhewn 

A brother's glory facred as thy own : 

O rich in all the blended gifts, that grace 25* 

Minerva's darling fons of Attic race ! 

Ver. 251. See N O T E XIII. 

The 
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The Sage's olive, the Hiftorian's palm, 

The Vidor's laurel, all thy name embalm! 

Thy fimple didion, free from glaring art, 

With fweet allurement fteals upon the heart, 260 

Pure, as the rill, that Nature's hand refines; 

Clear, as thy harmony of foul, it fhines. 

Two paflions there by foft contention pleafe, 

The love of martial Fame, and learned Eafe : 

Thefe friendly colours, exquifitely join'd, 265 

Form the inchanting pidure of thy mind. 

Thine was the praife, bright models to afford 

To CJESAR'S rival pen, and rival fword: 

Bleft, had Ambition not deftroy'd his claim 

T o the mild luftre of thy purer fame f 270 

Thou pride of Greece ! in thee her triumphs end : 

And Roman chiefs in borrow'd pomp afcend. 

Rome's haughty genius, who enflav'd the Greek, * 

In Grecian language deigns at firft to fpeak : 

By flow degrees her ruder tongue fhe taught 275 

To tell the wonders that her valour wrought; 

* Ver. 273. See N O T E . XIV. 

D And 
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And her hiftoric hoft, with envious eye, 

View in their glittering van a Greek ally. 

Thou Friend of SCIPIO ! vers'd in War's alarms! * 

Torn from thy wounded country's ftruggling arms! 280 

And doom'd in Latian hofoms to inftill 

Thy moral virtue, and thy martial fkill! 

Pleas'd, in refearches of elaborate length, 

To trace the fibres of the Roman ftrength! 

O highly perfed in each nobler part, 285 

The Sage's wifdom, and the Soldier's art \ 

This richer half of Grecian praife is thine : 

But o'er thy ftyle the flighted Graces pine, 

And tir'd Attention toils thro' many a maze, 

T o reach the purport of thy doubtful phrafe : 290 

Yet large are his rewards, whofe toils engage 

To clear the fpirit of thy cloudy page ; 

Like Indian fruit, its rugged rind contains 

Thofe milky fweets that pay the fearcher's pains. 

But Rome's proud Genius, with exulting claim, 295: 

Points to her rivals of the Grecian name ! 

* Ver. 279. See N O T E XV. 

Sententious 
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Sententious SALLUST leads her lofty train ; * 

Clear, tho' concife, elaborately plain, 

Poifing his fcale of words with frugal care, 

Nor leaving one fuperfluous atom there ! 300 

Yet well difplaying, in a narrow fpace, 

Truth 's native ftrength, and Nature's eafy grace ; 

Skill'd to deted, in tracing Adion's courfe, 

The hidden motive, and the human fource. 

His lucid brevity the palm has won, 305 

By Rome's decifion, from OLORUS' Son. 

Of mightier fpirit, of majeftic frame, 

With powers proportion'd to the Roman fame, 

When Rome's fierce Eagle his broad wings unfurl'd, 

And fhadow'd with his plumes the fubjed world, 310 

In bright pre-eminence, that Greece might own, 

Sublimer LIVY claims th' Hiftoric throne; -f 

With that rich Eloquence, whofe golden light 

Brings the full fcene diftindly to the fight; 

* Ver. 297. See N O T E XVL 

t Ver. 312. See N O T E XVII. 

D 2 That 
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That Zeal for Truth, which Intereft cannot bend, 315 

That Fire, which Freedom ever gives her friend. 

Immortal artift of a work fupreme ! 

Delighted Rome beheld, with proud efteem, 

Her own bright image, of Coloffal fize, 

From thy long toils in pureft marble rife. 320 

But envious Time, with a malignant ftroke. 

This facred ftatue into fragments broke; 

In Lethe's ftream its nobler portions funk. 

And left Futurity the wounded trunk. 

Yet, like the matchlefs, mutilated frame, *' 325 

To which great ANGELO bequeath'd his name, 

This glorious ruin, in whofe ftrength we find 

The fplendid vigour of the Sculptor's mind. 

In the fond eye of Admiration ftill 

Rivals the finifh'd forms of modern fkilh 330 

Next, but, O LIVY 1 as unlike to thee, 

As the pent river to th' expanding fea, 

* Ver. 325. See N O T E XVIIL 

Sarcaftic 
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Sarcaftic TACITUS, abrupt and dark, * 

In moral anger forms the keen remark ; 

Searching the foul with microfcopic power, 335 

To mark the latent worm that mars the flower. 

His Roman voice, in bafe degenerate days, 

Spoke to Imperial Pride in Freedom's praife ; 

And with indignant hate, feverely warm, 

Shew'd to gigantic Guilt his ghaftly form ! 340 

There are, whofe cenfures to his Style affign 

A fubtle fpirit, rigid and malign ; 

Which magnified each monfter that he drew. 

And gave the darkeft vice a deeper hue : 

Yet his ftrong pencil fhews the gentleft heart,. 

In one fweet fketch of Biographic art, 

Whofe fofteft tints, by filial love combin'd, 

Form the pure image of his Father's mind. 

O bleft Biography ! thy charms of yore 

Hiftoric Truth to ftrong Affedion bore, 350 

Ver. 333. See N O T E XIX, 

j 4 

And 
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And foft'ring Virtue gave thee as thy dower, 

Of both thy Parents the attradive power; 

To win the heart, the wavering thought to fix, 

And fond delight with wife inftrudion mix. 

Firft of thy votaries, peerlefs, and alone, 355 

Thy PLUTARCH fhines, by moral beauty known:* 

Enchanting Sage I whofe living leffons teach, 

What heights of Virtue human efforts reach. 

Tho ' oft thy Pen, eccentrically wild, 

Ramble, in Learning's various maze beguil'd ; 360 

Tho ' in thy Style no brilliant graces fhine, 

Nor the clear condud of corred Defign^ 

Thy every page is uniformly bright 

With mild Philanthropy's diviner light. 

Of gentleft manners, as of mind elate, 365 

Thy happy Genius had the glorious fate 

To regulate, with Wifdom's foft controul, 

The ftrong ambition of a TRAJAN'S foul. 

.* \r Ver. 356. See N O T E XX. 

But 
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But O ! how rare benignant Virtue fprings, 

In the blank bofom of defpotic kings! 370 

Thou bane of liberal Knowledge ! Nature's curfe ! 

Parent of Mifery ! pamper'd Vice's nurfe ! 

Plunging, by thy annihilating breath, 

The foul of Genius in the trance of death ! 

Unbounded Power ! beneath thy baleful fway, 375 

The voice of Hift'ry finks in dumb decay. 

Still in thy gloomy reign one martial Greek, 

In Rome's corrupted language dares to fpeak ; 

Mild MARCELLINUS ! free from fervile awe !* 

A faithful painter of the woes he faw \ 380 

Forc'd by the meannefs of his age to join 

Adulterate Colours with his juft Defign 1 

The flighted Attic Mufe no more fupplies 

Her pencil, dipt in Nature's pureft dies ; 

And Roman Emulation, at a ftand, 3.85 

Drops the blurr'd pallet from her palfy'd hand. 

# Ver. 379. See N O T E XXI. 

But 
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But while Monaftic Night, with gathering fhades, 

The ruin'd realm of Hiftory invades; 

While, pent in CONSTANTINE'S ill-fated walls, 

The mangled form of Roman Grandeur falls; 390 

And, like a Gladiator on the fand, 

Props his faint body with a dying hand ; 

While favage Turks, or the fierce Sons of Thor, 

Wage on the Arts a wild Titanian war; 

While manly Knowledge hides his radiant head, 395 

As Jove in terror from the Titans fled ; 

See ! in the lovely charms of female youth, 

A fecond Pallas guards the throne of Truth ! 

And, with COMNENA'S royal name impreft, * 

The zone of Beauty binds her Attic veft ! 400 

Fair ftar of Wifdom ! whofe unrivaFd liojit 

Breaks thro' the ftormy cloud of thickeft night ; 

Tho ' in the purple of proud mifery nurft, 

From thofe oppreffive bands thy fpirit burft; 

* Ver. 399. See N O T E XXII. 

Pleas'd 
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Pleas'd, in thy public labours, to forget 405 

The keen domeftic pangs of fond regret ! 

Pleas'd to preferve, from Time's deftru&ive rage, 

A Father's virtues in thy faithful page ! 

Too pure of foul to violate, or hide 

T h ' Hiftorian's duty in the Daughter's pride ! 410 

Tho ' bafe Oblivion long with envious hand 

Hid the fair volume which thy virtue plann'd, 

It fhines, redeem'd from Ruin's darkeft hour, 

A wond'rous monument of Female power; 

While confcious Hift'ry, careful of thy fame, 415 

Ranks in her Attic band thy filial name, 

And fees, on Glory's ftage, thy graceful mien 

Clofe the long triumph of her ancient fcene ! 

E N D OF T H E F I R S T E P I S T L E , 

E E P I S T L E 
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CIARDIN, DAVILA, and Father P A U L — i n Portugal^ 

OSORIUS— i n Spain, MARIANA— i n France, T H U A N U S . 

—Praife of Toleration.—VOLTAIRE.—Addrefs to Eng

land.—'CLARENDON—BURNET—RAPIN—HUME—LYT-

TELTON. — Reafon for not attempting to deferibe any 

living Hiftorian. 
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AS eager Fofiilifts with ardour pore 

On the flat margin of the pebbled fhore, 

Hoping fome curious Shell, or Coral-root, 

May pay the labours of their long purfuit; 

And yield their hand the pleafure to difplay 

Nature's negle&ed Gems in nice array: 

So, GIBBON ! toils the mind, whofe labour wades 

Thro ' the dull Chronicle's monaftic fhades, 

T o pick from that drear coaft, with learned care, 

New fhells of Knowledge, thinly fcatter'd there; 

Who patient hears, while cloifter'd Dullnefs tells 

The lying legend of her murky cells; 

IO Or 
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Or flrangel mingles, in her phrafe uncouth, 

Difgufting Lies with unimportant T r u t h : 

How Bifhops give (each tort'ring Fiend o'ercome) 15 

Life to the faint, and language to the dumb : 

How fainted Kings renounce, with holy dread, * 

The chafte endearments of their marriage-bed : 

How Nuns, entranc'd, to joys celeftial mount, f 

Made drunk with rapture from a facred fount: 2a 

How cunning Priefts their dying Lord cajole., 

And take his riches to enfure his foul : 

While he endows them, in his pious will,, 

With thofe dear gifts, the Meadow, and the MilLt 

They wifely chronicle his Spirit's health, 25 

And give him Virtue in return for Wealth. 

So Hift'ry finks, by Hypocrites depreft, 

In the coarfe habit of the cloifter dreft ; 

While her weak Sons that noxious air imbibe, 

Such are the tales of their monaftic tribe I 3 0 

* Ver. 17. See N O T E I. 
t Ver. 19. See N O T E II. 
t Ver. 24. See N O T E III. 

2 But 
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But let not Pride, with blind contempt, arraign 

ach early Writer in that humble train ! 

No ! let the Mufe, a friend to every claim, 

That marks the Candidate for honeft fame, 

Be juft to patient Worth, feverely funk, 3$ 

And paint the merits of the modeft Monk ! 

Ye purer minds! who ftopt, with native force, 

Barbaric Ignorance's brutal courfe; 

Who, in the field of Hift'ry, dark and wafte, 

Your fimple path with fteady patience trac'd; 4 a 

Bleft be your labours! and your virtues bleft ! 

Tho ' paid with infult, and with fcorn oppreft, 

Ye refcu'd Learning's lamp from total night, 

And fav'd with anxious toil the trembling light, 

In the wild ftorm of that tempeftuous time, 45 

When Superftition cherifh'd every crime; 

When meaner Priefts pronounc'd with falt'ring tongue, 

Nor knew to read the jargon which they fung ; 

When Nobles, train'd like blood-hounds to deftroy, 

In ruthlefs rapine plac'd their favage joy ; 5° 

And 
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And Monarchs wanted ev'n the fkill to frame 

The letters that compos'd their mighty name. 

How ftrong the mind, that, try'd by ills like thefe, 

Could write untainted with the Time's difeafe ! 

That, free from Folly's lie, and Fraud's pretence, 55 

Could rife to fimple Truth, and fober Senfe ! 

Such minds exifted in the darkeft hour 

Of blind Barbarity's debafing power. 

If mitred TURPIN told, in wildeft ftrain, * 

Of giant-feats atchiev'd by CHARLEMAIN J 60 

Of fpears, that bloffom'd like the flowery thorn, 

Of ROLAND'S magic fword, and ivory horn, 

Whofe found was wafted by an angel's wing, 

In notes of anguifh, to his diftant king ; 

Yet modeft JEGINHARD, with grateful care,f 65 

In purer colours, and with Nature's air, 

Has drawn diftindtly, in his clear record, 

A jufter portrait of this mighty Lord, 

* Ver. 59. See N O T E IV. 

f Ver. 65. See N O T E V-

Whofe 
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Whofe forceful lance, againft the Pagan hutTd, 

Shone the bright tenor of a barbarous world. 70 

Nor on his mafter does he idly fliower 

The prieftly gifts of fupernat'ral Power: 

This candid Scribe of Gratitude and Truth, 

Corre&ly paints the Patron of his youth, 

T h ' imperial Savage, whofe unletter'd mind 75 

'Was a&ive, ftrong, beneficent, and k ind ; 

Who, tho' he lov'd the Learned to requite, 

Knew not that fimpleft art, the art to write. 

If Britifh GEFFREY fill'd his motley page * 

With MERLJN'S fpells, and UTHER'S amorous rage ; 80 

With fables from the field of Magic glean'd, 

Giant and Dragon, Incubus and Fiend j 

Yet Life's great drama, and the Deeds of men, 

Sage Monk of Malm'fbury ! engag d thy pen. f 

Nor vainly doft thou plead, in modeft phrale, 85 

Thy manly paflion for ingenuous praife : 

* Ver. 79. See N O T E VI, 

t Ver. 84. See N O T E VII. 

F 'Twas 
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'Twas thine the labours of thy Sires to clear 

From Fiction's harden'd fpots, with toil fevere; 

To form, with eyes intent on public life, 

Thy bolder fketches of internal ftrife; 90 

And warmly celebrate, with love refin'd, 

The rich endowments of thy GLO'STER'S mind ; 

May this, thy Praife, the Monkifh pen exempt 

From the ungenerous blame of blind Contempt f 

Tho' Truth appear to make thy works her care* 95 

The lurking Prodigy ftill lingers there : 

But let not cenfure on thy name be thrown 

For errors, fpringing from thy age alone f 

Shame on the Critic ! who, with idle fcorn, 

Depreciates Authors, in dark periods born, 100 

Becaufe they want, irregularly bright, 

That equal Knowledge, and that fteadier Light,, 

Which Learning, in its wide meridian blaze, 

Has haply lavifh'd on his luckier days ! 

In all its various paths, the human Mind 105 

Feels the firft efforts of its ftrength confin'd ; 

2 And 
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And in the field, where Hiftory's laurels grow, 

Winds its long march fuperlatively flow : 

Like Fruit, whofe tafte to fweet luxuriance runs 

By conftant fuccour from autumnal funs, n o 

This lovely Science ripens by degrees, 

And late is fafhion'd into graceful eafe. 

In thofe enlivening days, when Europe rofe 

From the long prefTure of lethargic woes ; 

When the Proven£al lyre, with rofes dreft, 115 

By ardent Love's extatic fingers preft, 

Wak'd into life the Genius of the Weft ; 

When Chivalry, her banners all unfurl'd 

Fill'd with heroic fire the fplendid world ; 

In high-plum'd grandeur held her gorgeous reign, 1 20 

And rank'd each.brilliant Virtue in her train ; 

When fhe imparted, by her magic glove, 

T o Honour ftrength, and purity to Love ; 

New-moulded Nature on her nobleft plan, 

And gave frefh finews to the foul of man : 125 

When the chief model of her forming hand, 

Our fable EDWARD, on the Gallic ftrand, 

F 2 Difplay'd 
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Difplay'd that fpirit which her laws beftow, 

And fhone the idol of his captive foe : 

Unbleft with Arts, th' unletter'd age could yield 130 

No fkilful hand, to paint from Glory's field 

Scenes, that Humanity with pride muft hear, 

And Admiration honour with a tear. 

Yet Courtefy, with generous Valour join'd, 

Fair Twins of Chivalry ! rejoic'd to find 135 

A faithful Chronicler in plain FROISSART ; * 

As rich in honefty as void of art. 

As the young Peafant, led by fpirits keen 

To fome great city's gay and gorgeous fcene> 

Returning, with increafe of proud delight, 140 

Dwells on the various fplendor of the fight; 

And gives his tale, tho' told in terms uncouth, 

The charm of Nature, and the force of Truth, 

Tho ' rude engaging; fuch thy fimple page 

Seems, O FROISSART ! to this enlighten'd age. 145 

Proud of their fpirit, in thy writings fhewn, 

Fair Faith and Honour mark thee for their own; 

* Ver. 136. See N O T E VIIL 
Tho* 
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Tho* oft the dupe of thofe delufive times, 

Thy Genius, foftef'd with romantic rhymes, 

Appears to play the legendary Bard, 150 

And trefpafs on the Truth it meant to guard. 

Still fhall thy Name, with lafting glory, ftand 

High on the lift of that advent'rous band, 

Who, bidding Hiftory fpeak a modern Tongue, 

From her cramp'd hand the Monkifh fetters flung, 155 

While yet deprefc'd in Gothic night fhe lay, 

Nor faw th' approaching dawn of Attic day. 

On the bleft banks of Tiber's honour'd ftream 

Shone the firft glance of that reviving beam ; 

Enlighten'd Pontiffs, on the very fpot 160 

Where Science was profcrib'd, and Senfe forgot j 

Bade Learning ftart from out her mould'rino- tomb, 

And taught new laurels on her brow to bloom; 

Their Magic voice invok'd all Arts, and all 

Sprung into glory at the potent call, 165 

As in Arabia's wafte, where Florror reigns, 

Gigantic tyrant of the burning plains I 

The 
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The glorious bounty of fome Royal mind, 

By Fleaven infpir'd, and friend to human kind, 

Bids the rich Structure of refrefhment rife, 170 

T o chear the Traveller's defpairing eyes; 

Who fees with rapture the new fountains burft, 

And, as he flakes his foul-fubduing thirft, 

Blefles the hand which all his pains beguil'd, 

And rais'd an Eden in the dreary wild : 175 

Such praifes, LEO ! to thy name are due, 

From all, who Learning's cultur'd field review, 

And to its Fountain, in thy liberal heart, 

Trace the diffufive Stream of modern Art. 

'Twas not thy praife to animate alone 180 

The fpeaking Canvafs, and the breathing Stone, 

Or tides of Bounty round Parnaflus roll, 

To quicken Genius in the Poet's foul; 

Thy Favour, like the Sun's prolific ray, 

Brought the keen SCRIBE OF FLORENCE into D a y ; * 185 

* V Ver. 185. S c e N O T E IX. 

Whofe 
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Whofe fubtle Wit difcharg'd a duhious fhaft, 

Call 'd both the Friend and Foe of Kingly Craft. 

Tho ' , in his maze of Politics perplext, 

Great Names have differ'd on that doubtful tex t ; 

Here crown'd with praife, :r> true to Virtue's fide, 190 

There view'd with horror, 23 th' Aflaflin's guide; 

High in a purer fphere, he fhines afar, 

And Hift'ry hails him as her Morning-ftar. 

Nor lefs, O LEO ! was it thine to raife 

The great Hiftoric Chief of modern days, * 195 

The folemn GUICCIARDIN, whofe pen fevere, 

Unfway'd by favour, nor reftrain'd by fear, 

Mark'd in his clofe of life, with keen difdain. 

Each fatal blemifh in thy motley reign; 

Who, like OLORUS' Son, of fpirit chafte, 200 

And form'd to martial toils, minutely trac'd 

The woes he faw his bleeding country bear, 

And wars, in which he claim'd no trivial fhare. 

Ver, 195. See N O T E X. 

With 
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equal wreaths let PAYILA be crown'd, * 

Alike in letters and in arms renown'd! 205 

Who, from his country driv'n by dire mifchance, 

Plung'd in the civil broils of bleeding France, 

Maintaining ftill, in Party's raging fea, 

His judgment fteady, and his fpirit free ; 

Save when the fierce religion of his Sires 210 

Drown'd the foft zeal Humanity infpires: 

Who boldly wrote, with fuch a faithful hand, 

The tragic ftory of that foreign land. 

The hoary Gallic Chief, whofe tranquil age 

Liften'd with joy to his recording page, 215 

Tracing the fcenes familiar to his youth, 

Gave his ftrong fan&ion to th' Hiftorian's truth. 

Oh Italy ! tho' drench'd with civil blood, 

Tho ' drown'd in Bigotry's foul-quenching flood, 

Hiftoric Genius, in thy troubles nurft, 220 

Ev'n from the darknefs of the Convent burft. 

Ver. 204. See N O T E XI. 

Venice 
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Venice may boaft eternal Honour, won 

By the bright labours of her dauntlefs Son, 

Whofe hand the curtains of the Conclave drew, 

And gave each prieftly art to public view. 225 

SARPI, bleft name ! from every foible clear, * 

Not more to Science than to Virtue dear. 

Thy pen, thy life, of equal praife fecure ! 

Both wifely bold, and both fublimely pure ! 

That Freedom bids me on thy merits dwell, 230 

Whofe radiant form illum'd thy letter'd cell; 

Who to thy hand the nobleft tafk aflign'd, 

That earth can offer to a heavenly mind : 

With Reafon's arms to guard invaded laws, 

And guide the pen of Truth in Freedom's caufe. 235 

Too firm of heart at Danger's cry to ftoop, 

Nor Lucre's flave, nor vain Ambition's dupe, 

Thro ' length of days invariably the fame, 

Thy Country's liberty thy conftant aim! 

* Ver. 226. Sec N O T E XII. 

G For 
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For this thy fpirit dar'd th' AfTaflin's knife, 240 

That with repeated guilt purfu'd thy life; 

For this thy fervent and unweary'd care 

Forrn'd, ev'n in death, thy patriotic prayer, 

And, while his fhadows on thine eye-lids hung, 

"( Be it immortal !" trembled on thy tongue. 245 

But not reftri&ed, by the partial Fates, 

To the bright clufter of Italian States, 

The light of Learning, and of liberal Tafte, 

Diffufely {hone o'er Europe's Gothic wafte. 

On Tagus' fhore, from whofe admiring ftrand 250 

Great GAMA fail'd, when his advent'rous hand 

The flag of glorious enterprize unfurl'd, 

To purchafe with his toils the Eaftern world, 

The clear OSORIUS, in his claflic phrafe, * 

Portray'd the Heroes of thofe happier days, 255 

When Lufitania, once a mighty name, 

Outftripp'd each rival in the chace of Fame : 

* Ver. 254. See N O T E XIII. 

Mild 
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Mild and majeftic, her Hiftorian's page 

Shares in the glory of her brighteft age. 

Iberia's Genius bids juft Fame allow 260 

An equal wreath to MARIANA'S brow : * 

Skill'd to illuminate the diftant fcene, 

In didion graceful, and of fpirit keen, 

His labour, by his country's love endear'd, 

The gloomy chaos of her Story clear'd. 265 

He firft afpir'd its fcatter'd parts to clafs, 

And bring to jufter form the mighty mafs; 

As the nice hand of Geographic art 

Draws the vaft globe on a contracted chart, 

Where Truth uninjur'd fees, with glad furprize, 270 

Her fhape ftill perfed, tho' of fmaller fize. 

Exalted Mind ! who felt the People's right, 

In climes, where fouls are crufh'd by Kingly might ; 

And dar'd, unaw'd before a tyrant's throne, 

T o make the fan&ity of Freedom known ! 2j$ 

* Ver. 261. See N O T E XIV. 

G 2 But 
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But fhort, O Genius! is thy tranfient hour,. 

In the dark regions of defpotic Power. 

As the faint ftruggle of the folar beam, 

When vapours intercept the golden ftream,, 

Pouring thro' parted clouds a glancing fire, 280 

Plays, in fhort triumph, on fome glittering fpire ; 

But while the eye admires the partial ray, 

T h e pale and watery luftre melts away: 

Thus gleams of literary fplendor play'd, 

And thus on Spain's o'erclouded realm decay'd : 285 

While happier France, with longer glory bright, 

Caught richer flafhes of the flying light. 

There, with the dignity of virtuous Pride, 

Thro ' painful fcenes of public fervice try'd, 

And keenly confcious of his Country's woes, 200 

T h e liberal fpirit of THUANUS rofe : * 

O'er Earth's wide ftage a curious eye he caft, 

And caught the living pageant as it paft :, 

! Ver, 291, See N O T E XV. 

With 
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With patriot care moft eager to advance 

The rights of Nature, and the weal of France ! 295 

His language noble, as his temper clear 

From Faction's rage, and Superftition's fear ! 

In Wealth laborious! amid Wrongs fedate ! 

His Virtue lovely, as his Genius great! 

Ting 'd with fome marks, that from his climate fpring, 

He priz'd his Country, but ador'd his King ; 301 

Yet with a zeal from flaviih awe refin'd, 

Shone the clear model of a Gallic mind. 

Thou friend of Science ! 'twas thy fignal praife^ 

A juft memorial of her Sons to raife ; 305 

T o blazon firft, on Hift'ry's brighter leaf,; 

The laurel'd Writer with the laurel'd Chief! 

But O ! pure Spirit ! what a fate was thine ! 

How Tru th and Reafon at thy wrongs repine ! 

How blame thy King, tho' rob'd in Honour's ray5 310 

Who left thy Fame to fubtle Priefts a prey, 

And tamely faw their murky wiles o'erwhelm 

Thy works, the light of his reviving realm ! 

Thov 
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Tho Pontiffs execrate, and Kings betray, 

Let not this fate your generous warmth allay, 315 

Ye kindred Worthies ! who ftill dare to wield 

Reafon's keen fword, and Toleration's fhield, 

In climes where Perfection's iron mace 

Is rais'd to maffacre the human race ! 

The heart of Nature will your virtue feel, 320 

And her immortal voice reward your zeal : 

Firft in her praife her fearlefs champions live, 

Crown'd with the nobleft palms that earth can give. 

Firm in this band, who to her aid advance, 

And high amid th' Hiftoric fons of France, 325 

Delighted Nature faw, with partial care, 

The lively vigour of the gay VOLTAIRE ; 

And fondly gave him, with ANACREON'S fire, 

To throw the hand of Age acrofs the lyre : 

But mute that vary'd voice, which pleas'd fo long ! 330 

Th ' Hiftorian's tale is clos'd, the Poet's fong! 

Within the narrow tomb behold him lie, 

Who filFd fo large a fpace in Learning's eye I 

7 Thou 
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Thou Mind unweary'd ! thy long toils are o'er; 

Cenfure and Praife can touch thy ear no more : 335 

Still let me breathe with juft regret thy name, 

Lament thy foibles, and thy powers proclaim ! 

On the wide fea of Letters 'twas thy boaft 

T o croud each fail, and touch at every coaft : 

From that rich deep how often haft thou brought 340 

The pure and precious pearls of fplendid Thought! 

How didft thou triumph on that fubjed-tide. 

Till Vanity's wild guft, and ftormy Pride, 

Drove thy ftrong bark, in evil hour, to fplit 

Upon the fatal rock of impious Wit I 345 

But be thy failings cover'd by thy tomb ! 

And guardian laurels o'er thy allies bloom ! 

From the long annals of the world thy art, 

With chemic procefs, drew the richer part ; 

T o Hift'ry gave a philofophic air, 3 5° 

And made the intereft of mankind her care ; 

Pleas'd her grave brow with garlands to adorn, 

And from the rofe of Knowledge ftrip the thorn, 

1 i ; \ 
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Thy lively Eloquence, in profe, in verfe, 

Still keenly bright, and elegantly terfe, 355 

Flames with bold fpirit ; yet is idly ralh : 

Thy promis'd light is oft a dazzling fiafh ; 

Thy Wifdom verges to farcaftic fport, 

Satire thy joy ! and ridicule thy fort I 

But the gay Genius of the Gallic fcil, 360 

Shrinking from folemn tafks of ferious toil, 

Thro ' every fcene his playful air maintains, 

And in the light Memoir unrival'd reigns. 

Thy Wits, O France ! (as e'en thy Critics own) 

Support not Hiftory's majeftic tone ; 365 

They, like thy Soldiers, want, in feats of length, 

The perfevering foul of Britifh ftrength. 

Hail to thee, Britain ! hail ! delightful land ! 

I fpring with filial joy to reach thy ftrand : 

And thou ! bleft nourifher of Souls, fublime 370 

As e'er immortaliz'd their native clime, 

* 

* v^ Ver. 364. See N O T E XVI. 

Rich 
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Rich in Poetic treafures, yet excufe 

The trivial offering of an humble Mufe, 

Who pants to add, with fears by love o'ercome, 

Her mite of Glory to thy countlefs fum ! 375 

With vary'd colours, of the richeft die, 

Fame's brilliant banners o'er thy Offspring fly : 

In native Vigour bold, by Freedom led, 

No path of Honour have they fail'd to tread: 

But while they wifely plan, and bravely dare, 380 

Their own atchievements are their lateft care. 

Tho ' CAMDEN, rich in Learning's various ftore, 

Sought in Tradition's mine Truth's genuine ore, 

The wafte of Hift'ry lay in lifelefs fhade, 

T h o ' RAWLEIGH'S piercing eye that world furvey'd. 385 

Tho ' mightier Names there caft a cafual glance, 

They feem'd to faunter round the field by chance, 

Till CLARENDON arofe, and in the hour 

When civil Difcord wak'd each mental Power, 

With brave defire to reach this diftant Goal, 390 

Strain'd all the vigour of his manly foul. 

H Nor 
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Nor Truth, nor Freedom's injur'd Powers, allow 

A wreath unfpotted to his haughty brow : 

Friendship's firm fpirit ftill his fame exalts, 

With fweet atonement for his lefler faijlts. 395 

His Pomp of Phrafe, his Period of a mile, 

And all the maze of his bewildered Style, 

Illum'd by Warmth of Heart, no more offend : 

What cannot Tafte forgive, in FALKLAND'S friend ? 

Nor flow his praifes from this fingle fource; 400 

One province of his art difplays his force: 

His Portraits boaft, with features ftrongly like, 

The foft precifion of the clear VANDYKE : 

Tho' , like the Painter, his faint talents yield, 

And fink embarrafs'd in the Epic field. 405 

Yet fhall his labours long adorn our Ifle, 

Like the proud glories of fome Gothic pile : 

They, tho' conftruded by a Bigot's hand, 

Nor nicely finifh'd, nor corre&ly plan'd, 

With folemn Majefty, and pious Gloom, 410 

An awful influence o'er the mind affume ; 

And 
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And from the alien eyes of every Se6l 

Attract obfervance, and command refpe£L 

In following years, when thy great name, NASSAU ! 

Stampt the bleft deed of Liberty and L a w ; 415 

When clear, and guiltlefs of Oppreffion's rage, 

There rofe in Britain an Auguftan age, 

And clufter'd Wits, by emulation bright, 

Diffus'd o'er ANNA'S reign their mental l ight; 

That Conftellation feem'd, tho' ftrong its flame, 420 

T o want the fplendor of Hiftoric fame; 

Yet BURNET'S page may lafting glory hope, 

Howe'er infulted by the fpleen of POPE. 

Tho ' his rough Language hafte and warmth denote, 

With ardent Honefty of Soul he wrote ; 425 

Tho ' critic cenfures on his work may fhower, 

Like Faith, his Freedom has a faving power. 

Nor fhalt thou want, RAPIN ! thy well-earn'd praife; 

The fage POLYBIUS thou of modern days! 

Thy Sword, thy Pen, have both thy name endear'd ; 430 

This join'd our Arms, and that our Story clear'd : 

H 2 Thy 
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Thy foreign hand difcharg'd th' Hiftorian's truft, 

Unfway'd by Party, and to Freedom juft. 

To letter'd Fame we own thy fair pretence, 

From patient Labour, and from candid Senfe. 435; 

Yet Public Favour, ever hard to fix, 

Flew from thy page, as heavy and prolix. 

For foon, emerging from the Sophifts' fchool, 

With Spirit eager, yet with Judgment cool, 

With fubtle fkill to fteal upon applaufe, 44c 

And give falfe vigour to the weaker caufe ; 

T o paint a fpecious fcene with niceft art,. 

Retouch the whole, and varnifh every par t ; 

Graceful in Style, in Argument acute ; 

Mafter of every trick in keen Difpute ! 445 

With thefe ftronn powers to form a winning talc. 

And hide Deceit in Moderation's veil, 

High on the pinnacle of Falhion placed, 

HUME fhone the idol of Hiftoric Tafte* 

Already, piere'd by Freedom's fearching ray^ 450 

The waxen fabric of his fame decavs.— 

S Think 



Think not, keen Spirit ! that thefe hands p r e m i e 

T o tear each leaf of laurel from thy tomb ! 

Thefe hands ! which, if a heart of human frame 

Could ftoop to harbour that ungenerous aim, 455 

Would fhield thy Grave, and give, with guardian care^ 

Each type of Eloquence to flourifh there ! 

But Public Love commands the painful talk. 

From the pretended Sage to ftrip the mafk, 

When his falfe tongue, averfe to Freedom's caufe, 460 

Profanes the fpirit of her antient laws. 

As Afia's foothing opiate Drugs, by ftealth, 

Shake every flacken'd nerve, and fap the health ; 

Thy Writings thus, with noxious charms refin'd, 

Seeming to foothe its ills, unnerve the Mind, 465 

While the keen cunning of thy hand pretends 

To ftrike alone at Party's abje.& ends, 

Our hearts more free from Fa&ion's Weeds we feel, 

But they have loft the Flower of Patriot Zeal. 

Wild 
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Wild as thy feeble Metaphyfic page* 470 

Thy Hift'ry rambles into Sceptic rage ; 

Whofe giddy and fantaftic dreams abufe 

A HAMPDEN'S Virtue, and a SHAKESPEAR'S Mufe. 

With purer Spirit, free from Party ftrife, 

To foothe his evening hour of honour'd life, 475 

See candid LYTTELTON at length unfold 

The deeds of Liberty in days of old ! 

Fond of the theme, and narrative with age, 

He winds the lengthen'd tale thro' many a page ; 

Eut there the beams of Patriot Virtue fhine ; 480 

There Truth and Freedom fan&ify the line, 

And laurels, due to Civil Wifdom, fhield 

This noble Neftor of th' Hiftoric field. 

The living Names, who there difplay their power, 

And give its glory to the prefent hour, 485 

I pafs with mute regard ; in fear to fail, 

Weighing their worth in a fufpe&ed fcale : 

10 Thy 
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Thy right, Pofterity ! I facred hold, 

To fix the ftamp on literary Gold; 

Bleft ! if this lighter Ore, which I prepare 490 

For thy fupreme Affay, with anxious care, 

Thy current fan&ion unimpeach'd enjoy, 

As only tindtur'd with a flight alloy! 

END OF THE SECOND EPISTLE, 

E P I S T L E 





E P I S T L E 

T H E T H I R D 

Ventum eft ad partem operis deftinati longe graviflimam nunc 

quoque, licet major quam unquam moles premat, tamen profpi-

cienti finem mihi conftitutum eft vel deficere potius, quam def-

perare noflra temeritas etiam mores ei conabitur dare, et 

aflignabit officia. Q U I N T I L . Lib. xiu 

I 



A R G U M E N T 

O F T H E T H I R D E P I S T L E . 

The fource$ of the chief defeSls in Hiftory — Vanity Na

tional and private^Flattery, and her various arts—Par-

ty-fpirit > Superftition, and falfe Philofophy* — Charac

ter of the accomplijh" d Hiftorian.—The Laws of Hiftory—-

Style—Importance of the fubjeSf-™Failure of KNOLLES 

from a fubjeSt ill ch of en—Danger of dwelling on the dif

tant and minute parts of a fubjeEl really inter eft ing— 

Failure of "MILTON in this particular*—The worft defe£l of 

an Hiftorian^ a fyftem of Tyranny—Inftance in BEADY.—-

Want of a General Hiftory of England". Wijhfor its accotn-

flifhment.—life and Delight of other Hiftories —-of Rome. 

—Labour of the Hiftorian—Cavils againft him,—Concern 

for GIBBON'S irreligious fpirit — The idle cenfure of his 

pajfion for Fame—Defence of that paffton.—Conclufion, 



E P I S T L E III. 

SA Y thou! whofe eye has, like the Lynx's beam, 

Pierc'd the deep windings of this mazy ftream, 

Say, from what fource the various Poifons glide, 

That darken Hiftory's difcolour'd tide ; 

Whofe purer waters to the mind difpenfe 5 

The wealth of Virtue, and the fruits of Senfe I 

Thefe Poifons flow, colle&ive and apart, 

From Public Vanity, and Private Art. 

At firft Delufion built her fafe retreat 

On the broad bafe of National Conceit : 10 

Nations, like Men, in Flattery confide, 

The flaves of Fancy, and the dupes of Pride, 

I " 
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Each petty region of the peopled earth, 

Howe'er debas'd by intellectual dearth, 

Still proudly boafted of her claims to fhare 15 

The richeft portion of celeftial care : 

For her fhe faw the rival Gods engage, 

And Heaven convuls'd with elemental rage. 

To her the thunder's roar, the lightning's fire, 

Confirm'd their favour, or denounc'd their ire. 20 

To feize this foible, daring Hift'ry threw 

Illufive terrors o'er each fcene fhe drew ; 

Nor would her fpirit, in the heat of youth, 

Watch, with a Veftal's care, the lamp of T r u t h ; 

But, wildly mounting in a Witch's form, 2$ 

Her voice delighted to condenfe the ftorm ; 

With fhowers of blood th' aftonifh'd earth to drench, 

The frame of Nature from its bafe to wrench ; 

In Horror's veil involve her plain events, 

And fhake th' affrighted world with dire portents. * 30 

Ver. 30. See N O T E I. 

Still 
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Still fofter arts her fubtle fpirit try'd, 

To win the eafy faith of Public Pride : 

She told what Powers, in times of early date, 

Gave confecration to the infant State ; 

Mark'd the bleft fpot by facred Founders trod, 35 

And all th' atchievements of the guardian God. 

Thus while, like Fame, fhe refts upon the land, 

Her figure grows; her magic limbs expand ; 

Her tow'ring head, towards Olympus toft, 

Pierces the fky, and in that blaze is loft. 40 

Yet bold Philofophy at length deftroy'd 

The brilliant phantoms of th' Hiftoric void; 

Her fcrutinizing eye, whofe fearch ferere 

Rivals the preffure of Ithuriel's fpear, 

Lets neither dark nor fplendid Fraud efcape, 45 

But turns each Marvel to its real fhape. 

The blazing meteors fall from Hift'ry's fphere; 

Her darling Demi-gods no more appear; 

No more the Nations, with heroic joy, 

Boaft their defcent from Heaven-deicended Troy : 50 

On 
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On FRANCIO now the Gallic page is mute,* 

And Britifh Story drops the name of BRUTE. 

What other failings from this fountain flow'd, 

Ill-meafur'd fame on martial feats beftow'd, 

And heaps, enlarg'd to mountains of the flain, 55 

The miracles of valour, ftill remain. 

But of all faults, that injur'd Truth may blame, 

Thofe proud miftakes the firft indulgence claim, 

Where Public Zeal the ardent Pen betrays, 

And Patriot Paflions fwell the partial praife. 60 

Ev'n private Vanity may pardon find, 

When built on Worth, and with Inftru&ion join'd : 

In Britifh Annalifts moft rarely found, 

This venial foible fprings on foreign ground ; 

'Tis theirs, who fcribble near the Seine or Loire, 65 

Thofe lively Heroes of the light Memoir! 

Defe&s more hateful to ingenuous eyes, 

In Adulation's fervile arts arife : 

Ver. 51. See N O T E II. 

Mean 
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Mean Child of Int'reft ! as her Parent bafe ! 

Her charms Deformity ! her wealth Difgrace ! 70 

Dimm'd by her breath, the light of Learning fades; 

Her breath the wifeft of mankind degrades, 

And BACON'S felf, for mental glory born,* 

Meets, as her flave, our pity, or our fcorn. 

Unhappy Genius! in whofe wond'rous mind 75 

The fordid Reptile and the Seraph join'd ; 

ow traverfing the world on Wifdom's wings, 

Now bafely crouching to the laft of Kings: 

Thy fault, which Freedom with regret furveys, 

This ufeful Truth, in ftrongeft light, difplays; 80 

That not fufficient are thofe fhining parts, 

Which fhed new radiance o'er concenter'd arts; 

To reach with glory the Hiftoric goal 

Demands a firm, an independent foul, 

An eagle-eye, that with undazzled gaze 85 

Can look on Majefty's meridian blaze. 

* Ver. 73. See N O T E III. 

But 
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But Adulation, in the worft of times, 

Throws her broad mantle o'er imperial crimes; 

In Hift'ry's field, her abje& toils delight 

To fhut the fcenes of Nature from our fight, 90 

Each human Virtue in one mafs to fling, 

And of that mountain make the ftatue of a King. * 

Yet oft her labours, flighted or abhorr'd, 

Receive in prefent fcorn their juft reward; 

Scorn from that Idol, at whofe feet fhe lays 95 

The fordid offering of her venal praife. 

As crown'd with Indian laurels, nobly won,f 

His conqueft ended, Philip's warlike Son 

Sail'd down th' Hydafpes in a voyage of fport, 

The chief Hiftorian of his fumptuous court 10a 

Read his defcription of the fingle fight, 

Where Porus yielded to young Amnions might ;• 

And, like a Scribe in courtly arts adroit, 

Moft largely magnify'd his Lord's exploit; 

* Ver. 92. See N O T E IV 

f Ver. 97. See N O T E V. 

7 Tho' 
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Tho ' ever on the ftretch to Glory's goal, 105 

Fame the firft paflion of his fiery foul! 

Fierce from his feat the indignant Hero fprung, 

And o'er the veffel's fide the volume flung; 

Then, as he faw the fawning Scribler fhrink, 

" Thus fhould the Author with his Writing fink, 110 

" Who ftifles Truth in Flattery's difguife, 

" And buries honeft Fame beneath a load of Lies." 

But modern Princes, having lefs to lofe, 

Rarely thefe infults on their name accufe: 

In Dedications quietly inurn'd,* 115 

They take more lying Praife than Ammon fpurn'd ; 

And Learning's pliant Sons, to flattery prone, 

Bend with fuch blind obeifance to the throne, 

The bafeft King that ever curft the earth, 

Finds many a witnefs to atteft his worth : 120 

Tho ' dead, ftill flatter'd by fome abjed flave, 

He fpreads contagious poifon from his grave, 

* Ver. 115. See N O T E VI. 

K While 
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While fordid hopes th' Hiftorian's hand entice 

To varnifh ev'n the tomb of Royal Vice. 

Tho ' Nature wept with defolated Spain, 125 

In tears of blood, the fecond Philip's reign; 

Tho ' fuch deep fins deform'd his fullen mind, 

As merit execration from mankind : 

A mighty empire by his crimes undone ; 

A people maflacred ; a murder'd fon : 130 

Tho ' Heaven's difpleafure ftopt his parting breath, 

To bear long loathfome pangs of hideous death ; 

Flattery can ftill the Ruffian's praife repeat, 

And call this Wafter of the earth difcreet : 

Still can FIERRERA, mourning o'er his urn, * 135 

His dying pangs to blifsful rapture turn, 

And paint the King, from earth by curfes driven, 

A Saint, accepted by approving Heaven! 

But arts of deeper guile, and bafer wrong, 

To Adulation's fubtle Scribes belong: 140 

Ver. 135. See N O T E VII. 

3 They 
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They oft, their prefent idols to exalt, 

Profanely burft the confecrated vault ; 

Steal from the buried Chief bright Honour's plume, 

Or ftain with Slander's gall the Statesman's tomb : 

Stay, facrilegious flaves! with reverence tread 145 

O'er the bleft afhes of the worthy dead ! 

See ! where, uninjur'd by the charnel's damp, 

The Veftal, Virtue, with undying lamp, 

Fond of her toil, and jealous of her truft, 

Sits the keen Guardian of their facred duft, 150 

And thus indignant, from the depth of earth, 

Checks your vile aim, and vindicates their worth: 

" Hence ye ! who buried excellence belied, 

" To footh the fordid fpleen of living Pride ; 

cc G o ! gild with Adulation's feeble ray 155 

" Th ' imperial pageant of your paffing day ! 
u Nor hope to ftain, on bafe Detraction's fcroll, 

l< A TULLY'S morals, or a SIDNEY'S foul!"— * 

* Ver. 158. See N O T E VIII. 

K 2 Juft 
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Juft Nature will abhor, and Virtue fcorn, 

That Pen, tho' eloquence its page adorn, 160 

Which, brib'd by Intereft, or from vain pretence 

To fubtler Wit, and deep-difcerning Senfe, 

Would blot the praife on public toils beftow'd, 

And Patriot paflions, as a jeft, explode. 

Lefs abject failings fpring from Party-rage, 165 

The peft moft frequent in th' Hiftoric page ; 

That common jaundice of the turbid brain, 

Which leaves the heart unconfcious of a ftain, 

Yet fuffers not the clouded mind to view 

Or men, or actions, in their native h u e : 170 

For Party mingles, in her feverifh dreams, 

Credulity and Doubt's moft wild extremes : 

She gazes thro' a glafs, whofe different ends 

Reduce her foes, and magnify her friends : 

Delufion ever on her fpirit dwells ; 175 

And to the worft excefs its fury fwells, 

When Superftition's raging paflions roll 

Their favage frenzy thro' the Bigot's foul. 

Nor 
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Nor lefs the blemifh, tho' of different kind, * 

From falfe Philofophy's conceits refin'd ! 180 

Her fubtle influence, on Hiftory fhed, 

Strikes the fine nerve of Admiration dead, 

(That nerve defpis'd by fceptic fons of earth, 

Yet ftill a vital fpring of human worth.) 

This artful juggler, with a fkill fo nice, 185 

Shifts the light forms of Virtue and of Vice, 

That, ere this wakens fcorn, or that delight, 

Behold ! they both are vanifh'd from the fight; 

And Nature's warm affe&ions, thus deftroy'd, 

Leave in the puzzled mind a Iifelefs void. 190 

Far other views the liberal Genius fire, 

Whofe toils to pure Hiftoric praife afpire ; 

Nor Moderation's dupe, nor Faction's brave, 

Nor Guilt's apologift, nor Flattery's flave : 

Wife, but not cunning; temperate, not cold; 195 

Servant of Truth, and in that fervice bold ; 

* Ver. 179. See N O T E IX. 

Free 
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Free from all biafs, fave that juft controul 

By which mild Nature fways the manly foul, 

And Reafon's philanthropic fpirit draws 

To Virtue's intereft, and Freedom's; caufe; 200 

Thofe great ennoblers of the human name, 

Pure fprings of Power, of Happinefs, and Fame! 

To teach their influence, and fpread their fway, 

The juft Hiftorian winds his toilfome way;. 

From filent darknefs, creeping o'er the earth, 205 

Redeems the finking trace of ufeful worth ; 

In Vice's bofom marks the latent thorn, 

And brands that public peft with public fcorn. 

A lively teacher in a moral fchool! 

In that great office fteady, clear, and cool ! 210 

Pleas'd to promote the welfare of mankind, 

And by informing meliorate the mind ! 

Such the bright tafk committed to his care! 

Boundlefs its ufe ; but its completion rare. 

Critics have faid " Tho' high th' Hiftorian's charge, 215 

His Law's as fimple as his Province large; 

Two 
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T w o obvious rules enfure his full fuccefs— 

T o fpeak no Falfehood; and no Truth fupprefs :'*" 

Art muft to other works a luftre lend, 

But Hiftory pleafes, howfoe'er it's penn'd." 220 

It may in ruder periods ; but in thofe, 

Where all the luxury of Learning flows, 

T o Truth's plain fare no palate will fubmit, 

Each reader grows an Epicure in Wit ; 

And Knowledge muft his nicer tafte beguile 225 

With all the poignant charms of Attic ftyle. 

The curious Scholar, in his judgment choice, 

Expects no common Notes from Hiftory's voice j 

But all the tones, that all the paflions fuit, 

From the bold Trumpet to the tender Lute : 230 

Yet if thro' Mufic's fcale her voice fhould range, 

Now high, now low, with many a pleafing change, 

Grace muft thro' every variation glide, 

In every movement Majefty prefide : 

* \T Ver. a i8. See N O T E X 

With 
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With eafe not carelefs, tho' corred not cold ; 235 

Soft without languor, without harfhnefs bold. 

Tho ' Affectation can all works debafe, 

In Language, as in Life, the bane of Grace ! 

Regarded ever with a fcornful fmile, 

She moft is cenfur'd in th' Hiftoric ftyle: 240 

Yet her infinuating power is fuch, 

Not ev'n the Greeks efcap'd her baleful touch ; 

And hence th' unutter'd Speech, and long Harangue, 

Too oft, like weights, on ancient Story hang. 

Lefs fond of labour, modern Pens devife 245 

Afie&ed beauties of inferior fize : 

They in a narrower compafs boldly ftrike 

The fancied Portrait, with no feature like ; 

And Nature's fimple colouring vainly quit, 

To boaft the brilliant glare of fading Wit. 250 

Thofe works alone may that bleft fate exped 

To live thro' time, unconfcious of negledt, 

That catch, in fpringing from no fordid fource, 

The eafe of Nature, and of Truth the force. 

7 But 
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But not ev'n Truth , with bright Exprefflon graced, 255 

Nor all Defcription's powers, in lucid order plac'd, 

Not even thefe a fond regard engage, 

Or bind attention to th' Hiftoric page, 

If diftant tribes compofe th' ill-chofen Theme, 

Whofe favage virtues wake no warm efteem; 260 

Where Faith and Valour fpring from Honour's grave. 

Only to form th' Aflaflin and the Slave. 

From Turkifh tyrants, ftain'd with fervile gore. 

Enquiry tu rns ; and Learning's fighs deplore, 

While o'er his name Negle&'s cold fhadow rolls, 265 

A wafte of Genius in the toil of KNOLLES. * 

There are, we own, whofe magic power is fuch, 

Their hands embellifh whatfoe'er they touch : 

Their bright Mofaic fo enchants our eyes, 

By nice Arrangement, and contrnfted Dies, 270 

What mean materials in the texture lurk, 

Serve but to raife the wonder of the work. 

* Ver. 266, See N O T E X? 

L Yet 
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Yet from th' Hiftorian (as fuch power is rare) 

The choice of Matter claims no trifling care. 

'Tis not alone collected Wealth's difplay, 275 

Nor the proud fabric of extended Sway, 

That mark (tho' both the eye of Wonder fill) 

The happy Subject for Hiftoric fkill : 

Wherever Nature, tho' in narrow fpace, 

Fofters, by Freedom's aid, a liberal race ; 2 8 a 

Sees Virtue fave them from Oppreflion's den, 

And cries, with exultation, " Thefe are Men ; " 

Tho ' in Bceotia or Batavia born, 

Their deeds the Story of the World adorn. 

The Subje6l fix'd, with force and beauty fraught, 285 

Juft Difpofition claims yet deeper thought; 

To caft enlivening Order's lucid grace 

O'er all the crouded fields of Time and Space ; 

To fhew each wheel of Power in all its force, 

And trace the ftreams of ACtion from their fource ; 290 

To catch, with fpirit and precifion join'd, 

The varying features of the human Mind ; 

The 
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The Grace, the Strength, that Nature's children draw 

From Arts, from Science, Policy, and Law j 

Opinion's fafhion, Wifdom's firmer plan, 595 

And all that marks the character of Man. 

Of all the parts, that Hiftory's volume fill, 

The juft Digreflion claims the niceft fkill; 

As the fwift Hero, in the Olympic race, 

Ran with lefs toil along the open fpace ; 300 

But round the Goal to form the narrow curve, 

Call'd forth his utmoft ftrength from every nerve* 

The Subject's various powers let Study tell ! 

And teach th' Hiftorian on what points to dwell! 

How in due fhades to fink each meaner part, 305 

And pour on nobler forms the radiance of his ar t ! 

Tho' Patriot Love the curious fpirit fires 

With thirft to hear th' atchievements of his Sires; 

And Britifh ftory wins the Britifh mind 

With all the charms that fond attention bind ; 310 

Its early periods, barbarous and remote, 

Pleafe not, tho' drawn by Pens of nobleft note: 

L 2 O'er 
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O'er thofe rude fcenes Confufion's fhadows dwell, 

Beyond the power of Genius to difpell ; 

Mifts! which ev'n MILTON'S fplendid mind enfhroud j 

Loft in the darknefs of the Saxon cloud! 316 

NegleCt alone repays their flight offence, 

Whofe wand'ring wearies our bewilder'd fenfe : 

But juft Abhorrence brands his guilty name, 

Who dares to vilify his Country's fame; 32a 

With Slander's rage the pen of Hiftory grafp, 

And pour from thence the poifon of the Afp ; 

The murd'rous falfehood, ftifling Honour's breath ! 

The flavifh tenet, Public Virtue's death ! 

With all that undermines a Nation's health, 325 

And robs the People of their rieheft wealth !: 

Ye tools of Tyranny !' whofe fervile guile 

Would thus pollute the records of our ifle, 

Beheld your Leader curft with public hate, 

Anxl read your juft reward in BRADY'S fate ! * 330 

* Ver. 330. See N O T E XIL 

O facred 
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O facred Liberty ! fhall Faction's train 

Pervert the reverend archives of thy reign ? 

Shall flaves traduce the blood thy votaries fpilt, 

Blafpheming Glory with the nanie of Guilt ? 

And fhall no Son of thine their wiles o'erwhelm, 335 

And clear the ftory of thy injur'd realm ? 

T o this bright tafk fome Britifh fpirit raife, 

With powers furpafling ev'n a LIVY'S praife ! 

Thro ' this long wildernefs his march infpire, 

And make thy temperate flame his leading fire! 340 

Teach his keen eye, and comprehenfive foul, 

T o pierce each darker part, and grafp the whole ! 

Let Tiuth 's undoubted fignet feal his page, 

And Glory guard the work from age to age ! 

That Britifh minds from this pure fource may draw 345 

Senfe of thy Rights, and paflion for thy Law, 

Wifdom to prize, and Honour, that afpires 

T o reach that virtue which adorn'd our Sires t 

But not alone our native land attracts; 

Far different Nations boaft their fplendid faCh : 350 

9 l a 
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In ancient Story the rich fruits unite 

Of civil Wifdom and fublime Delight : 

At Rome's proud name Attention's fpirits rife, 

Rome, the firft idol of our infant eyes J 

Ufe and Importance mark the vaft defign, 355 

Clearly to trace her periods of Decline. 

Yet here, O GIBBON .! what long toils enfue ? 

How winds the labyrinth ? how fails the clue ? 

Tho ' rude materials Time's deep trenches fill, 

A radiant ftruCture rifes from thy fkill; 360 

Whofe fplendor, fpringing from a dreary wafte, 

Enchants the wondering eye of Public Tafte. 

Thus to the ancient traveller, whofe way 

Acrofs the hideous fands of Syria lay, 

The Defart blaz'd with fudden glory br ight ; 365 

And rich Palmyra rufh'd upon his fight. 

But O ! what foes befet each honour'd Name, 

Advancing in the path of letter'd fame ! 

To ftop thy progrefs, and infult thy pen, 

The fierce Polemic iffues from his den. 370 

Think 
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Think not my Verfe means blindly to engage 

In rafh defence of thy profaner page ! 

T h o ' keen her fpirit, her attachment fond, 

Bafe fervice cannot fuit with Friendfhip's bond ; 

Too firm from* Duty's facred path to turn, 375-

She breathes an honeft figh of deep concern, 

And pities Genius, when his wild career 

Gives Faith a wound, or Innocence a fear. 

Humility herfelf, divinely mild, 

Sublime Religion's meek and modeft child, 380 

Like the dumb Son of CROESUS, in the ftrife, * 

Where Force affail'd his Father's facred life, 

Breaks filence, and, with1 filial duty warm, 

Bids thee revere her Parent's hallow'd form ! 

Far other founds the ear of Learning ftun, 385 

From proud Theology's contentious Son ; 

Lefs eager to correCt, than to revile, f 

Rage in his voice ! and Rancour in his ftyle ! 

* Ver. 381. See N O T E XIII. 

t Ver. 387. See N O T E XIV, 

s His 
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His idle feoffs with coarfe reproof deride 

Thy generous thirft of Praife, and liberal Pride ; 390 

Becaufe thy fpirit dares that wifh avow, 

Which Reafon owns, and Wifdom muft allow! 

The noble InftinCt, Love of lafting Fame,* 

Was wifely planted in the human frame: 

From hence the brighteft rays of Hiftory flow; 395 

T o this their Vigour and their Ufe they owe. 

Nor fcorns fair Virtue this untainted fource, 

From hence fhe often draws her lovely force : 

For Heaven this pafllon with our life combin'd, 

Which, like a central power, impels the languid mind. 400 

When, clear from Envy's cloud, that general peft ! 

It burns moft brightly in the Author's breaft, 

Its foothing hopes his various pains beguile, 

And give to Learning's face her fweeteft fmile : 

What joy, to think his Genius may create 405 

Exiftence far beyond the common date ! 

Ver. 593. See N O T E XV. 

His 
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His Wealth of Mind to lateft ages give, 

And in Futurity's affeCtion live ! 

From unborn Beauty, ftill to Fancy dear. 

Draw with foft magic the delightful tear ; 410 

Or thro' the bofom of far diftant Youth, 

Spread the warm glow of Liberty and T r u t h ! 

O GIBBON ! by thy frank ambition taught, 

Let me like thee maintain th' enlivening thought, 

That , from Oblivion's killing cloud fecure, 41 £ 

My Hope may profper, and my Verfe endure : 

While thy bright Name, on Hiftory's car fublime, 

Rolls in juft triumph o'er the field of Time, 

May I, unfaltering, thy long march attend, 

No flattering Slave ! but an applauding Friend ! 420 

Difplay th' imperfeCt fketch I fondly drew, 

Of that wide province, where thy laurels grew ; 

And, honour'd with a wreath of humbler bays, 

Join the loud Psean of thy lafting praife! 

M N O T E S 
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CT^H* unfailing urns of Praife and Cenfure Jland.] 
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Two urns by Jove's high throne have ever flood, 
The fource of evil one, and one of good. 

POPE'S Iliad xxiv. v, 663. 

N O T E II. V E R S E 55. 

Tet one excelling Greek, & c ] Dionyfius of Halicarnaflus, the 
celebrated hiftorian and critic of the Auguftan age, who fettled in 
Italy, as he himfelf informs us, on the clofe of the civil war. He 
has addreffed a little treatife, containing a critique on the elder 
hiftorians, to his friend Cnaeus Pompeius, whom the French cri

tics 
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tics fuppofe to be Pompey the Great* but Reifke, the laft editor 

of Dionyfius, has funk, hini in to a petty Greek grammarian, the 

client or freedman of that illuftrious Roman. 

In this treatife of Dionyiius, and in one ftill longer, on the 

character of Thucydides, there are fome excellent hiftorical pre

cepts, which Mr. Spelman has judicioufly thrown together in the 

preface to his admirable tranflation of the Roman Antiquit ies.— 

H e introduces them by the following obfervation, which may 

ferve perhaps to recommend the fubjecT: of the prefent poem.— 

" So much has been faid, both by the antients and the moderns, in 

praife of the advantages refulting from the ftudy of Hiftory, parti

cularly by Diodorus Siculus among the former, in the noble pre

face to his Hiftorical Collections ; and by the late Lord Bolingbroke, 

among the moderns, in his "admirable letter on that fubjedt; that I 

am aftonifhed no treatife has ever yet appeared in any age, or any 

language, profeffedly written to prefcribe rules for writing Hiftory ; 

a work allowed to be of the greateft advantage of all others to 

mankind, the repolitory of truth, fraught with leflbns both of p u b 

lic and private virtue, and enforced by ftronger motives than pre

cepts—by examples. Rules for Poetry and Rhetoric have been wri t 

ten by many authors, both antient and modern, as if delight and 

eloquence were of greater confequence than inftrudtion : however, 

Rhetoric was a part of Hiftory, as treated bjTthe antients j not the 

principal part indeed, but fubfervient to the pr incipal ; and calcu

lated to apply the fafts exhibited by the narration. I know it 

may be faid, that many antient hiftories are ftill preferved, and 

that thefe models are fufficient guides for modern Hiftorians, w i th 

out particular rules : fo had the Greeks Poets of all denominations 

in their hands, and yet Ariftotle thought it neceffary to prefcribe 

particular rules to his countrymen for applying thofe examples to 

every branch of Poetry: I wifh he had done the fame in Hif tory; 

if he had, it is very probable that his precepts would have rendered 

2 the 
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the beft of our modern Hiftories more perfett, and the worft, lefs 
abominable.—Since the refurreftion of letters, the want of fuch a 
guide has been complained of by many authors, and particularly 
by Rapin, in the preface to his Hiftory of England."—Spelman, 
page 15. But this ingenious and learned writer fpeaks a little too 
ftrongly, in faying no treatife has ever appeared in any age or lan
guage, containing rules for Hiftory. There is one in Latin by the 
celebrated Voflius, entitled Ars Hiftorica; another by Hubertus 
Folieta, an elegant Latin writer, of the 16th century, on whom 
Thuanus beftows the higheft commendation ; and Mafcardi, an 
Italian critic, patronifed by Cardinal Mazarine, has written alfo 
dell Arte Hiftorica. The curious reader may find a lingular anec
dote relating to the publication of this work in Bayle, under the 
article Mafcardi. But to return to Dionyfius, in comparing He
rodotus and Thucydides, He cenfures the latter with a degree of 
feverity unwarranted by truth and reafon : indeed this feverity ap
peared fo ftriking to the learned Fabricius, that he feems to confi
der it as a kind of proof, that the critical works of Dionyfius were 
compofed in the hafty fervor of youth. They are however in gene
ral, to ufe the words of the fame ingenuous author, eximia & led:u 
digna; and a valuable critic of our own country, who refembles 
Dionyfius in elegance of compofition, and perhaps in feverity of 
judgment, has fpoken yet more warmly in their favour.—See 
Warton's Effay on Pope, 3d edit, page 175. 

N O T E III. V E R S E 63. 

AndLucian! thou, of Humour s fans fupreme /] The little treatife of 
Lucian " How Hiftory fhould be written," may be confidered as 
one of the moft valuable produ&ions of that lively author -y it is 
not only written with great vivacity and wit, but is entitled to the 

fuperior 
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fuperior praife of breathing moft exalted fentiments of liberty and 
virtue. There is a peculiar kind of fublimity in his defcriptioa 
of an accomplifhed Hiftorian. 

TOIUTOC ovv fioi o avyypxQevc s<TTW3 CIQQ&CC, ctfonttGTOC, sXeiQepoc, Trxppwtoic 

GMLQW Gvonatpv, s iiiceiy afo Qihict vf/xcov, th Qei$o\k€voQ% v\ shew, vj 

a,i6xwo\kms, y Su<no7rfc/jt£vor uroc &Ktfo*Tvj£, SWXQ CMGLGIV, &%pi TOV (XVJ 

6#T£pC0 T; CL7TGV61IXXI 7T\S10V T8 JfOVTOC* \m$ SV TQlC &&KIQIQ, HXt OL7T0hlC, 

CLVTOVQfACC, QL&CLmh&sJTJQS, OU TL TJtifo, ^ TCJ^S fo\tl A0)N£ofJL£V0C, OCKKOL Tt 

VTiTrpOLliTCtl A f y w v . 

It is a piece of juftice due to our own country to remark, that in 
the 3d volume of the World, there is a ludicrous effay on Hiftory 
by Mr. Cambridge, which is written with all the fpirit and all. 
the humour of Lucian. 

N O T E IV. V E R S E 68. 

And rofe a Xenophon infelf-e/leem.] Ovfou OQ TIQ X% tcrTopi&v cvyypotQei* 

LuciAN..edit. Riollay, p . 6* 

N O T E V. V E R S E JJ. 

In Egypt once a dread tribunal food,.] This Angular inftitution, 
which is alluded to by many of our late authors, is related at large 
in the Firft Book of Diodorus Siculus -, and as the paffage is cu-
rious, the following free tranflation of it may afford entertainment 
to the Englifh reader—«' Thofe who prepare to bury a relation, 
give notice of the day intended for the ceremony to the judges, 
and to all the friends of the deceafed; informing them, that the 
body will pafs over the lake of that diftrift to which the dead be-

5 longed % 
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longed : when, on the judges being affembled, to the number of 
more than forty, and ranging themfelves in a femicircle on the 
farther fide of the lake, the veffel is fet afloat, which thofe who 
fuperintend the funeral have prepared for this purpofe. This veffel 
is managed by a pilot, called in the Egyptian language Charon -, and 
hence they fay, that Orpheus, travelling in old times into Egypt, 
and feeing this ceremony, formed his fable of the infernal regions, 
partly from what he few, and partly from invention. The veffel 
being launched on the lake, before the coffin which contains the 
body is put on board, the law permits all, who are fo inclined, to 
produce an accufation againft it.—If any one fteps forth, and proves 
that the deceafed has led an evil life, the judges pronounce fentence, 
and the body is precluded from burial; but if the accufer is con-
vidled of injuftice in his charge, he falls himfelf under a confi-
derable penalty. When no accufer appears, or when the accufer is 
proved to be an unfair one, the relations, who are affembled, 
change their exprefiions of forrow into encomiums on the dead : 
yet they do not, like the Greeks, fpeak in honour of his family, 
becaufe they confider all Egyptians as equally well-born ; but they 
fet forth the education and manners of his youth, his piety and 
juftice in maturer life, his moderation and every virtue by which 
he was diftinguifhed -, and they fupplicate the infernal Deities to 
receive him as an affociate among the bleft. The multitude join 
their acclamations of applaufe in this celebration of the dead, whom 
they confider as going to pafs an eternity among the juft below * "— 
Such is the defcription which Diodorus gives of this funereal 
judicature, to which even the kings of Egypt were fubjed:. The 
fame author afferts, that many fovereigns had been thus judi«;;aily 
deprived of the honours of burial by the indignation of their peo
ple : and that the terrors of fuch a fate had a moft fab;.*3ry influence 
on the virtue of their kings. 

* Diodor, Siculi Libo ia Ts• £i yLiKhivis* G^"h:'LW.< ~-:* 

N Thi 
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The Abbe Terraffon has drawn a fublime pidure of this fepul-
chral procefs, and indeed of many Egyptian Myfteries, in his 
very learned and ingenious romance, The Life of Sethos* 

N O T E VI. V E R S E 115. 

The infant Mufe, ambitious at her birth, 
Rofe the young herald of heroic worth.] " Not only the Greek 

writers give a concurrent teftimony concerning the priority of 
hiftorical Verfe to Profe; but the records of all nations unite 
in confirming it. The oldeft compofitions among the Arabs 
are in Rythm or rude Verfe; and are often cited as proofs of the 
truth of their fubfequent Hiftory. The accounts we have of 
the Peruvian ftory confirm the fame fadl; for Garcilaffo tells us, 
that he compiled a part of his Commentaries from the antient 
fongs of the country—Nay all the American tribes, who have 
any compofitions, are found to eftablifh the fame truth—Northern 
Europe contributes its ihare of teftimony : for there too we find 
the Scythian or Runic fongs (many of them hiftorical) to be the 
oldeft compofitions among thefe barbarous nations." 

BROWNE'S Differtation on Poetry, &c. Page 50. 

N O T E VII . V E R S E 131. 

But in the center of thofe vaji abodes y 

Whofe mighty mafs the land of Egypt loads."\ This account of tha 
Pyramids I have adopted from the very learned Mr Bryant, part 
of whofe ingenious obfervation upon them I fhall here prefent 
to the reader.— 

One great purpofe in all eminent and expenfive ftruftures is to 
pleafe the ftranger 2nd traveller, and to win their admiration. This 

is 
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is effected fometimes by a mixture of magnificence and beauty: 
at other times folely by immenfity and grandeur. The latter 
feems to have been the objed: in the erecting of thofe celebrated 
buildings in Egypt : and they certainly have anfwered the defign. 
For not only the vaftnefs of their ftrudture, and the area which thev 
occupy, but the ages they have endured, and the very uncertainty 
of their Jiiftory, which runs fo far back into the depths of antiquity, 
produce altogether a wonderful veneration; to which buildings 
more exquifite and embellifhed are feldom entitled. Many have 
fuppofed, that they were defigned for places of fepulture: and it 
has been affirmed by Herodotus, and other ancient writers. But 
they fpoke by guefs : and I have fhewn by many inftances, how 
ufual it was for the Grecians to miftake temples for tombs. If the 
chief Pyramid, were defigned for a place of burial, what occafion 
was there for a well, and for paffages of communication which led 
to other buildings? Near the Pyramids are apartments of a wonder
ful fabric, which extend in length one thoufand four hundred feet, 
and about thirty in depth. They have been cut out of the hard rock, 
and brought to a perpendicular by the artift's chizel; and through 
dint of labour fafhioned as they now appear. They were undoubt
edly defigned for the. reception of priefts; and confequently were 
not appendages to a tomb, but to a temple of the .Deity . . . . 
The priefts of Egypt delighted in obfcurity; and they probably 
came by the fubterraneous paffages of the building to the dark 
chambers within; where they performed their luftrations, and other 
nodlurnal rites. Many of the ancient temples in this country were 
caverns in the rock, enlarged by art, and cut out into numberlefs 
dreary apartments : for no nation upon earth was fo addicted to 
gloom and melancholy as the Egyptians. 

B R Y A N T ' S Analyfis, Vol. III. Page 529. 

N 2 N O T E 
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N O T E VIIL V E R S E 190. 

Of the fierce Omar, & c ] The number of volumes deftroyed 
in the plunder of Alexandria is faid to have been fo great, that al
though they were diftributed to heat four thoufand baths in that 
city, it was fix months before they were confumed. 'When a pe
tition was fent to the Chaliph Omar for the prefervation^f this 
magnificent library, he replied, in the true fpirit of bigotry, " What 
is contained in thefe books you mention, is-either agreeable to what 
is written in the book of God (meaning the Alcoran) or it is not : 
if it be, then the Alcoran is fufficient without them : if otherwife, 
'tis fit they fhould be deftroyed." 

OCKLEY'S Hiftory of the Saracens, Vol. I. Page 313. 

N O T E IX. V E R S E 103. 

The dome expands!—Behold tkl Hiftoric Sire /] Herodotus, to 
whom Cicero has given the honourable appellation of The Father 
of Hiftory, was born in Halicarnaffus, a city of Caria, four years 
before the invafion of Xerxes, in the year 484 before Chrift. The 
time and place of his death are uncertain j but his countryman 
Dionyfius informs us, that he lived to the beginning of the Pelo-
ponnefian war; and Marcellinus, the Greek author who wrote a 
life of Thucydides, affirms there was a monument eredted to thefe 
two great Hiftorians in a burial-place belonging to the family of 
Miltiades. 

There is hardly any author, antient or modern, who has been 
more warmly commended, or more vehemently cenfured, than this 
eminent Hiitorian. But even the fevere Dionyfius declares, he is 
one of thofe enchanting writers, whom you perufe to the laft fyl-
lable with pleafure, and ftill wifh for more.—Plutarch himfelf, who 
has made the moft violent attack on his veracity, allows him all 

the 
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the merit of beautiful compofition. From the heavy charges 
brought againft him by the antients, the famous Henry Stephens, 
and his learned friend Camerarius, have defended their favourite Hif-
torian with great fpirit. But Herodotus has found a more formi
dable antagonift in a learned and animated writer of our own 
times, to whom the public have been lately indebted for his having 
opened to them new mines of Oriental learning.—If the ingenious 
Mr. Richardfon could effe&ually fupport his Perfian fyftem, the 
great Father of the Grecian ftory muft fink into a fabulift as low in 
point of veracity as Geoffrey of Monmouth. It muft be owned, 
that feveral eminent Writers of our country have treated him as 
fuch. Another Orientalift, who, in his elegant Preface to the Life of 
Nader Shaw, has drawn a fpirited and judicious fketch of many ca
pital Hiftorians, declares, in paffing judgment on Herodotus, that 
" his accounts of the Perfian affairs are at leaft doubtful, if not 
fabulous."—Hume, I think, goes ftill farther, and fays, in one of 
his effays—" The firft page of Thucydides is, in my opinion, the 
commencement of real Hiftory" For my own part, Iconfefs my-
felf more credulous : the relation, which Herodotus has given of 
the repulfe of Xerxes from Greece, is fo delightful to the mind, 
and fo animating to public virtue, that I fhould be forry to num
ber it among the Grecian fables. 

— E t madidis cantat quas Softratus alis. 

N O T E X. V E R S E 206. 

As the fair figure of his favour d ^ueen.] Artemifia of Halicar-
naffiis, who commanded in perfon the five veflels, which fhe con
tributed to the expedition of Xerxes. On hearing that fhe had 
funk a Grecian galley in the fea-fight at Salamis, he exclaimed, 
that his men had proved women, and his women men. 

H E R O D . Lib. VIII . p . 660. Edit. Weff 

7 N O T E 
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N O T E XL V E R S E 209. 

Soft as the ftream, whofe dimpling waters play.\ Sine ullis fale-
bris quafi fedatus amnis fluit. 

CICERO in Oratore. 

N O T E XII. V E R S E 225. 

But mark the Touth, in dumb delight immersd.] Thucydides, 
the fon of Olorus, was born at Athens in the year 471 before 
Chrift, and is faid, at the age of 15, to have heard Herodotus 
recite his Hiftory at the Olympic games.—The generous youth 
was charmed even to tears, and the Hiftorian congratulated 
Olorus on thefe marks of genius, which he difcovered in his fon. 
—Being inverted with a military command, he was banifhed from 
Athens at the age of 48, by the injuftice of fa&ion, becaufe he 
had unfortunately failed in the defence of Amphipolis.—He retired 
into Thrace, and is reported to have married a Thracian lady pof-
feffed of valuable mines in that country.—At the end of 20 years 
his fentence of banifhment was revoked. Some authors affirm 
that he returned to Athens, and was treacheroufly killed in that 
city. But others affert that he died in Thrace, at the advanced age 
of 80, leaving his Hiftory unfinished. 

M A R C E L L I N U S ; and D O D W E L L . Annales Thucydid. 

N O T E XIII . V E R S E 251. 

A generous guardian of a rivals fame.] It is faid by Diogenes 
Laertius, that Xenophon firft brought the Hiftory of Thucydides 

10 into 
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into public reputation, though he had it in his power to af-
fume ro himfelf all the glory of that work. This amiable 
Philofopher and Hiftorian was born at Athens, and became 
early a difciple of Socrates, who is faid by Strabo to have faved 
his life in battle. About the 50th year of his age, according to 
the conje&ure of his admirable tranflator Mr. Spelman, he engaged 
in the expedition of Cyrus, and accomplifhed his immortal retreat 
in the fpace of 15 months.—The jealoufy of the Athenians ba-
nifhed him from his native city, for engaging in the fervice of 
Sparta and of Cyrus.'—On his return therefore he retired to Scillus, 
a town of Elis, where he built a temple to Diana, which he men
tions in his Epiftles, and devoted his leifure to philofophy and 
rural fports.—But commotions arifing in that country, he removed 
to Corinth, where he is fuppofed to have written his Grecian 
Hiftory, and to have died at the age of ninety, in the year 360 
before Chrift. By his wife Philefia he had two fons, Diodorus and 
Gryllus. The latter rendered himfelf immortal by killing Epa-
minondas in the famous battle of Mantinea, but perifhed in that 
exploit, which his father lived to record. 

N O T E XIV. V E R S E 273. 

Rome's haughty genius, who enflavd the Greek, 
In Grecian language deigns at firft to Jpeak.] Some of the 

moft illuftrious Romans are known to have written Hiftories 
in Greek. The luxuriant Lucullus, when he was very young, 
compofed in that language a Hiftory of the Marfi, which, Plu
tarch fays, was extant in his time—Cicero wrote a Greek Com
mentary on his own confulfhip—and the elegant Atticus produced 
a fimilar work on the fame fubjecl, that did not perfectly fatisfy 
the nice ear of his friend, as we learn from the following curious 

patfage 
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paffage in a letter concerning the Hiftory in queftion : — " Quanquam 
tua ilia (legi enim libenter) horridula mihi atque incompta vifa 
funt: fed tamen erant ornata hoc ipfo, quod ornamenta neglexe-
rant, et ut mulieres, ideo bene olere, quia nihil olebant, vide-
bantur." Epift. ad A T T I C U M . Lib. II. Ep. i . 

N O T E XV. V E R S E 279. 

Thou friend of Scipio ! versd in Wars alarms.] Polybius, born 
at Megalopolis in Arcadia, 205 years before Chrift.—He was 
trained to arms under the celebrated Philopcemen, and is de
fcribed by Plutarch carrying the urn of that great but unfortu
nate General in his funeral proceffion. He arofe to confiderable 
honours in his own country, but was compelled to vifit Rome 
with other principal Achseans, who were detained there as 
pledges for the fubmiffion of their ftate.—From hence he be
came intimate with the fecond Scipio Africanus, and was pre
fent with him at the demolition of Carthage.—He faw Corinth 
alfo plundered by Mummius, and thence paffing through the cities 
of Achaia, reconciled them to Rome.—He extended his travels 
into Egypt, France, and Spain, that he might avoid fuch geographi
cal errors as he has cenfured in other writers of Hiftory. He lived 
to the age of 82, and died of an illnefs occafioned by a fall from 
his horfe. F A B R I C I U S , Bibliotheca Grasca. 

In clofing this concife account of the capital Greek Hiftorians, 
I cannot help obferving, that our language has been greatly en
riched, in the courfe of the prefent century, by fuch tranflations of 
thefe Authors as do great honour to our country, and are at leaft 
equal to any which other nations have produced. 

In the chief Roman Hiftorians we feem to have been lefs fortu
nate; but from the fpecimen which Mr. Aikin has lately given 

the 
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the public in the fmaller pieces of Tacitus, we may hope to fee 
an excellent verfion of that valuable author, who has been hitherto 
ill treated in our language, and among all the antients there is 
none perhaps whom it is more difficult to tranflate with fidelity and 
fpirit. 

N O T E XVI. V E R S E 297. 

Sententious Sallufi leads her lofty train.] This celebrated Hifto-
rian, who from the irregularity of his life, and the beauty of 
his writings, has been called, not unhappily, the Bolingbroke 
of Rome, was born at Amiternum, a town of the Sabines.— 
For the profligacy of his early life he was expelled the fe-
nate, but reftored by the intereft of Julius Caefar, who gave him 
the command of Numidia, which province he is faid to have plun
dered by the moft infamous extortion, purchafing with part of this 
treafure thofe rich and extenfive poffeffions on the Quirinal Hill, 
fo celebrated by the name of the Horti Salluftiani.—He died in 
the 70th year of his age, four years before the battle of Adlium, 
and 35 before the Chriftian asra. His enmity to Cicero is well 
known, and perhaps it had fome influence on the peculiarity of his 
didlion—perfonal animofity might make him endeavour to form a 
ftyle as remote as poffible from the redundant language of the im
mortal Orator, whofe turbulent wife, Terentia, he is faid to have 
married after her divorce. This extraordinary woman is reported 
to have lived to the age of 103, to have married Meffala, her third 
hufband, and Vibius Rufus her fourth.—The latter boafted, with 
the joy of an Antiquarian, that he poffeffed two of the greateft cu-
riofities in the world, namely Terentia, who had been Cicero's wife, 
and the chair in which Ciefar was killed.—-St. J E K O M ; and Dio 
CASSIUS, quoted by Middleton in his life of C i c e r o . — B u t to re-

O turn 
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turn to Salluft.—His Roman Hiftory, in fix books, from the death of 
Sylla to the confpiracy of Catiline, the great work from which he 
chiefly derived his glory among the Antients, is unfortunately loft, 
excepting a few fragments;—but his two detached pieces of 
Hiftory, which happily remain entire, are fufficient to juftify the 
great encomiums he has received as a writer.—He has had the An
gular honour to be twice tranflated by a royal hand—firft by our 
Elizabeth, according to Camden; and fecondly by the prefent In
fant of Spain, whofe verfion of this elegant Hiftorian, lately 
printed in folio, is one of the moft beautiful books that any coun
try has produced fince the invention of printing. 

N O T E XVII. V E R S E 311-

In bright pre-eminence, that Greece might own, 
Sublimer Livy claims ttt Hiftoric throne.] All the little per

ianal account, that can be collected of Livy, amounts only 
to this—that he was born at Patavium, the modern Padua ^ 
that he was chofen by Auguftus to fuperintend the education 
of the ftupid Claudius; that he was rallied by the Emperor 
for his attachment to the caufe of the Republic ; and that he died 
in his own country in the 4th year of Tiberius, at the age of 76.— 
There is a paffage in one of Pliny's letters, which, as it fhews the 
high and extenfive reputation of our Hiftorian during his life, I 
fhall prefent to the reader in the words of Pliny's moft elegant 
tranflator.—<c Do you remember to have read of a certain inhabi
tant of the city of Cadiz, who was fo ftruck with the illuftrious 
character of Livy, that he travelled to Rome on purpofe to fee that 
great Genius ; and as foon as he had fatisfied his curiofity, returned 

home again r^—MELMOTn'sPliny^ol. I. Page7i . A veneration 
ftill more extraordinary was paid to this great author by Alphonfo 

King 
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King of Naples, who in 1451 fent Panormita as his AmbaffiHc ' to 
the Venetians, in whofe dominion the bones of Livy hal IK or. 
lately difcovered, to beg a relic of this celebrated Hiftorian — 
They prefented him with an arm-bone, and the Prefent is recorded 
in an infeription preferved at Padua, which the curious reader m;.y 
find in Voffius de Hiftoricis Latinis. This fingular anecdote is 
alfo related in Bayle, under the article Panormita. Learning per
haps never fuftained a greater lofs, in any fingle author, than by 
the deftrudtion of the latter and more interefting part of Livy.— 
Several eminent moderns have indulged the pleafing expectation that 
the entire work of this noble Hiftorian might yet be recovered.— 
It has been faid to exift in an Arabic verfion : and even a com; k i t 
copy of the original is fuppofed to have been extant as late as the 
year 1631, and to have perifhedat that time in the plunder of Mag-
deburgh.—That munificent patron of learning, Leo the Xth, ex
erted the moft generous zeal to refcue from oblivion the valuable 
treafure, which one of his moft bigotted predeceffors, Gregory the 
Great, had expelled from every Chriftian library.—Bayle has pre
ferved, under the article Leo, two curious original letters of that 
Pontiff, concerning his hopes of recovering Livy ; which afford 
moft honourable proofs of his liberality in the caufe of letters. 

N O T E XVIII. V E R S E 325. 

Tet, like the matchlefs, mutilated frame, 
To which great Angelo bequeathyd his name.] The trunk of a 

ftatue of Hercules by Apollonius the Athenian, univerfally 
called the Torfo of Michael Angelo, from its having been the 
favourite ftudy of that divine Artift,—He is faid to have made 
out the compleat figure in a little model of wax, ftill pre
ferved at Florence, and reprefenting Hercules repofing after his 

O z labours.— 
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labours.—The figure is fitting in a penfive pofture, with an elfcwr 
refting on the knee. 

N O T E XIX. V E R S E 333. 

Sarcaftic Tacitus, abrupt and dark.] Tacitus was born, according 
to the conje&ure of Lipfius, in the clofe of the reign of Claudius : 
paffing through various public honours, he rofe at length to the 
confular dignity, under Nerva, in the year of Chrift 97. The date 
of his death is unknown, but he is faid to have lived happily to-
an advanced age with his wife, the amiable daughter of the vir
tuous Agricola, whofe life he has fo beautifully written. By this 
lady he is fuppofed to have left children -, and the emperor Tacitus 
is conjectured to have been a remote defcendant from the Hiftorian, 
to whofe works and memory he paid the higheft regard.—It is re
ported by Sidonius Apollinaris, that Tacitus recommended the 
province of writing Hiftory to Pliny the Younger, and that he did 
not himfelf engage in that employment, till his friend had declined, 
it. This is not mentioned, indeed, in any of the beautiful letters 
ftill remaining from Pliny to Tacitus; but it is an inftance of 
delicacy not unparallel'd among the Antients, as will appear from 
the following remark by one of the moft elegant and liberal of mo
dern critics.—" The Roman Poet, who was not more eminent 
by his genius than amiable in his moral character, affords perhaps 
the moft remarkable inftance that any where occurs, of the con-
ceffions which a mind ftrongly impregnated with fentiments of 
genuine amity, is capable of making. Virgil's fuperior talents 
rendered him qualified to excel in all the,nobler fpecies of poetical 
compofition: neverthelefs, from the moft uncommon delicacy of 
friendfhip, he facrificed to his intimacy with Horace, the unrivalFd 
reputation he might have acquired by indulging his lyric vein; as 
from the fame refined motive he forbore to exercife his dramatic 

powers^ 
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powers, that he might not obfcure the glory of his friend Va-

nus. 

Aurum et opes et rura, frequens donabit amicus: 
Qui velit ingenio cedere, rarus erit." 

M A R T . VIII. 18. 
M E L M O T H ' S Remarks on L^ELIUS, Page 292: 

As to Tacitus, it is clear, I think, from the Letters of Pliny, 
as well as from his own moft pleafing Life of Agricola, that he pof-
feffed all the refined and affectionate feelings of the heart in a very 
high degree, though the general caft of his hiftorical works might 
lead us to imagine, that aufterity was his chief chara&eriftic.—It 
would be eafy to fill a volume in tranfcribing the great encomiums, 
and the violent cenfures, which have been lavifhed by modern 
writers of almoft every country on this profound Hiftorian.—The 
laft critic of eminence, who has written againft him, in Britain, is, 
I believe, the learned Author of The Origin and Progrefs of Lan
guage i who, in his 3d volume of that work, has made many cu
rious remarks on the compofition of the antient Hiftorians, and is 
particularly fevere on the diftion of Tacitus. He reprefents him 
as the defective model, from which modern writers have copied, 
what he is pleafed to call, " the Jhort and priggijh cut of fiyle fo 
much in life now." 

N O T E XX. V E R S E 356. 

Thy Plutarch Jhines, by moral beauty known.] It is to be wifhed, 
that this moft amiable Moralift and Biographer had added a Life'of 
himfelf, to thofe which he has given to the world: as the particu
lars, which other Writers have preferved of his perfonal Hiftory 9 

are very doubtful and imperfect. According to the learned Fabrj-
cius. 
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cius, he was born under Claudius, 50 years after the Chriftian aera, 
raifed to the confular dignity under Trajan, whofe preceptor he 
is faid to have been, and made Procurator of Greece in his old age 
by the Emperor Adrian—in the 5th year of whofe reign he is fup-
pofed to have died, at the age of 70. He was married to a moft 
amiable woman of his own native town Chaeronea, whofe name 
was Timoxena, and to whofe fenfe and virtue he has borne the moft 
affectionate teftimony in his moral works , of which it may be re
gretted that we have no elegant tranflation. Indeed even the Lives 
of Plutarch, the moft popular of all the antient hiftorical compo
fitions, were chiefly known to the Englifh reader by a motley and 
miferable verfion, till a new one, executed with fidelity and fpirit, 
was prefented to the public by the Langhornes in 1770. 

N O T E XXI. V E R S E 379. 

JMild Marcellinus ! free from fervile awe!] Ammianus Marcellinus, a 
Grecian and a Soldier, as he calls himfelf, flourifhed under Con-
ftantius and the fucceeding emperors, as late as Theodofius. He 
ferved under Julian in the Eaft, and wrote a Hiftory from the 
reign of Nerva to the death of Valens, in 31 books, of which 18 
only remain.—The time and circumftances of his own death are 
unknown.—Bayle has an article on Marcellinus, in which he ob-
ferves, that he has introduced a moft bitter invetftive againft the 
Practitioners of Law into his Hiftory.—He fhould have added, that 
the Hiftorian beftows great encomiums on fome illuftrious charac
ters of that profeffion, and even mentions the peculiar hardfhip to 
v/hich Advocates are themfelves expofed.—The curious reader may 
find this paffage, Lib, xxx. Cap. 4. 

N O T E 
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N O T E XXII. V E R S E 399. 

And, with Comnenas royal name impreft.] Anna Comnena was the 
eldeft daughter of the emperor Alexius Comnenus, and the em-
prefs Irene, born 1083.—She wrote the Hiftory of her father, in 
15 books, firft publifhed, very imperfectly, by Haefchelius, in 1610, 
and fince printed in the collection of the Byzantine Hiftorians, with 
a diffufe and incorreCt Latin verfion by the Jefuit Poffmus, but 
with excellent notes by the learned Du Frefne, 

Confidering the miferies of the time in which fhe lived, and the 
merits of her work—which fome Critics have declared fuperior to 
every other in that voluminous collection—this Lady may be 
juftly regarded as a lingular phenomenon in the literary world; 
and, as this mention of her may poffibly excite the curiofity of my 
fair Readers, I fhall clofe the Notes to this Epiftle with prefenting 
to them a Tranflation of the Preface to her Hiftory, as I believe 
no part of her Works have yet appeared in any modern language, 
I found that I could not abridge it without injuring its beauty, and 
though long, I flatter myfelf it will efcape the cenfure of being 
tedious, as fhe feelingly difplays in it the misfortunes of her life, 
and the character of her mind. 

T H E P R E F A C E OF T H E PRINCESS ANNA COMNENA, 

F R O M T H E G R E E K , 

Prefixed to her A L E X I A D , or Hiftory of her Father 
the Emperor A L E X I U S . 

T I M E , which flows irrefiftibly, ever encroaching, and ftealing 
fomething from human life, feems to bear away all that is mortal 
into a gulph of darknefs, fometimes deftroying fuch things as 

IQ defer ve 
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deferve not utterly to be forgotten, and fometimes, fuch as are moft 
noble, and moft worthy of remembrance. Now (to ufe the words 

of the tragic poet*) 

Difcovering things invifible; and now 
Sweeping each prefent objeCt from our fight. 

But Hiftory forms the ftrongeft barrier againft this tide of T i m e : 
it withftands, in fome meafure, the violence of the torrent, and, 
by collecting and cementing fuch things as appear worthy of 
prefervation, while they are hurried along the ftream, it allows 
them not to fink into the abyfs of oblivion. 

On this confideration, I Anna, the daughter of the emperor 
Alexius, and his confort Irene, born and educated in imperial 
fplendor—not utterly void of literature, and folicitous to diftin-
£uifh myfelf by that Grecian charaCteriftic—as I have already ap
plied myfelf to Rhetoric, and having thoroughly ftudied the 
Principles of Ariftotle and the Dialogues of Plato, have endea
voured to adorn my mind with the -f four ufual branches of educa
tion (for I think it incumbent on me, even at the rifque of ap
pearing vain, to declare what qualifications for the prefent tafk I 
have received from nature, or gained by application; what Provi
dence has beftowed upon me, or time and opportunity fupplied.) 
On thefe accounts, I am defirous of commemorating, in my pre
fent work, the aCtions of my father, as they deferve not to be bu
ried in filence, or to be plunged, as it were, by the tide of Time, 
into the ocean of Oblivion : both thofe aCtions which he per
formed after he obtained the diadem, and thofe before that period, 
while he was himfelf a fubjeCt of other Princes. 1 engage in this 
narration, not fo much to difplay any little talent for compofition, 

* Sophocles. f Aftrology, Geometry, Arithmetic, and Mufic. 

3 as 
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as to prevent tranfaCtions of fuch importance from perifhing unre
corded : fince even the brighteft of human atchievements, if not 
configned to memory under the guard of writing, are extinguifhed, 
as it were, by the Darknefs of Silence. 

My father was a man, who knew both how to govern, and to 
pay to governors a becoming obedience: but in chufing his aCtions 
for my fubjeCt, I am apprehenfive, in the very outfet of my work, 
left I may be cenfured as the Panegyrift of my own family for 
writing of my father; that if I fpeak of him with admiration, my 
whole Hiftory will be confidered as a falfe and flattering enco
mium ; and if any circumftance, I may have occafion to mention, 
leads me, as it were by force, to difapprove fome part even of his 
conduCt, I am apprehenfive, on the other hand, not from the cha
racter of my father, but from the very nature of things, that fome 
malignant cenfurers may compare me to Cham, the fon of Noah ; 
fince there are many, whom envy and malevolence will not fuffer 
to form a fair judgment, and who, to fpeak in the words of 
Homer, 

Are keen to cenfure, where no blame is due. 

For whoever engages in the province of Hiftory, is bound to for
get all fentiments both of favour and averfion $ and often to adorn 
his enemies with the higheft commendations, when their aCtions 
are entitled to fuch reward ; and often to cenfure his moft intimate 
friends, when the failings of their life and manners require it.— 
Thefe are duties equally incumbent on the Hiftorian, which he 
cannot decline. As to myfelf, with regard to thofe who may be 
affeCted either by my cenfure or my praife, I would wifh to affure 
them, that I fpeak both of them, and their conduCt, according to 
the evidence of their aCtions themfelves, or the report of tho/e 
who beheld them -, for either the fathers, or the grandfathers, of 
many perfons now living were ocular witneffes of what I fhall 

P record^ 
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record. I have been chiefly led to engage in this Hiftory of my 

father by the following circumftance :—It was my fortune to marry 

Csefar Nicephorus, of the Bryennian family, a man far fuperior to 

all his cotemporaries, not only in perfonal beauty, but in fublimity 

of underftanding, and all the charms of eloquence ! for he was 

equally the admiration of thofe who faw, and thofe who heard 

h im. But that my difcourfe may not wander from its prefent pur-

pofe, let me proceed in my narration !—He was then, among all 

men, the moft diftinguifhed j and when he marched with the 

emperor John Comnenus, my brother, on his expedition againft 

Antioch, and other places in poffeffion of the Barbarians, ftill un 

able to abftain from literary purfuits, even in thofe fcenes of labour 

and fatigue, he wrote various compofitions worthy of remembrance 

and of honour. But he chiefly applied himfelf to the writing an 

account of what related to my father Alexius, emperor of the 

Romans, at the requeft of the emprefs ; reducing into proper form 

the tranfaCtions of his reign, whenever the times would allow him 

to devote fhort intervals of leifure from arms and battle to works 

of literature, and the labour of compofition. In forming this 

Hiftory, he deduced his accounts from an early period, being di

rected in this point alfo by the inftruCtion of our royal miftrefs; 

beginning from the emperor Diogenes, and defcending to the per

fon, whom he had chofen for the Hero of his Drama—for this 

fee ion firft fhewed my father to be a youth of expectation. Be

fore this period he was a mere infant; and of courfe performed 

nothing worthy of being recorded : unlefs even the occurrences of 

his childhood fhould be thought a fit fubjeCt for Hiftory. Such 

then was the defign and fcope of Casfar's compofition: but he fail'd 

in the hope he had entertained, of bringing his Hiftory to its 

conclufion : for having brought it to the times of the emperor 

Nicephorus Botoniates, he there broke off, having no future op

portunity allowed him of continuing his narration: a circum

ftance. 
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ftance, which has proved a fevere lofs to Literature, and robbed his 
readers of delight!—On thrs account I have undertaken to record 
the aCtions of my father, that fuch atchievements may not efcape 
pofterity. What degree of harmony and grace the writings of 
Caefar poffeffed, all perfons know, who have been fortunate enough 
to fee his compofitions. But having executed his work to the pe
riod I have mentioned,'in the midft of hurry and fatigue, and bring
ing it to us half finifhed from his expedition, he brought home, 
alas! at the fame time, a diforder that proved mortal, contracted 
perhaps from the hardfhips of his paffage, or perhaps from that 
harraffing fcene of perpetual aCtion, and poffibly indeed from his 
infinite anxiety on my account; for anxiety was natural to his af
fectionate heart, and his labours were without intermiffion. More
over the change and badnefs of climates might prepare for him this 
draught of death. For notwithftanding the dreadful ftate of his 
health, he perfevered in the campaign againft the Syrians and Cili-
cians, till at length he was conveyed out of Syria in a moft infirm 
ftate, and was brought through Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lydia, and 
Bithynia, home to the metropolis of the empire, and to his fa
mily- But his vitals were now affeCted by his infinite fatigue.— 
Even in this ftate of weaknefs he was defirous of difplaying the 
events of his expedition : but this his diforder rendered him unable 
to execute, and indeed we enjoined him not to attempt it, left by 
the effort of fuch a narration he fhould burft open his wound.— 
But in the recollection of thefe things, my whole foul is darkened, 
and my eyes are covered with a flood of tears.—O what a director 
of the Roman counfels was then torn from us ! O what an end 
was there to all the treafures of clear, of various, and of ufeful 
knowledge, which he had collected from obfervation and expe
rience, both in regard to foreign affairs, and the internal bufinefs 
of the empire! —O what a form was then deftroyed !—Beauty, 
that feemed not only entitled to dominion, but bearing even the 

P 2 femblance 
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femblance of divinity !—I indeed have been converfant with every 
calamity; and have found, even from the imperial cradle, an un-
propitious fortune: fome perhaps might efteem that fortune not 
unpropitious, which feemed to fmile upon my birth, in giving me 
fovereigns for my parents, and nurfing me in the imperial purple : 
but for the other circumftances of my life, alas, what tempefts 1 
alas, what perturbations ! The melody of Orpheus affeCted even ina
nimate nature; and Timotheus, in playing the Orthic fong to 
Alexander, made the Macedon ftart to arms. 

The relation of my miferies would not, indeed, produce fuch 
effeCts; but it would move every auditor to tears; it would force 
not only beings endued with fenfibility, but even inanimate nature 
to fympathize in my forrow.—This remembrance of Caefar, and 
his unexpected death, tears open the deepeft wound of my foul : 
Indeed, I confider all my former misfortunes, if compared to this 
immeafureable calamity, but as a drop of water to the Atlantic fea : 
or rather, my earlier afflictions were a kind of prelude to th is : 
they firft involved me, as it were, like a fmoke preceding this 
raging fire : they were a kind of heat, that portended a conflagra
tion, which no words can defcribe. O thou fire, that blazeft: 
without fuel, preying on my heart without deftroying its exiftence, 
piercing through my very bones, and fhrinking up my foul !— 
But I perceive myfelf hurried away from my fubjeCt: this mention 
of Caefar, and what I fuffer in his lofs, has led me into the pro
lixity of grief: wiping therefore the tear from my eyes* and re-
ftraining myfelf from this indulgence of forrow, I will proceed 
in order; yet, as the * tragic Poet fays, 

Still adding tear to tear, 

as recollecting misfortune after misfortune: for the entering on 
the Hiftory of fuch a king, fo eminent for his virtues, revives 

* Euripides, 

in 
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in my mind all the wonders he performed, which move me to 
frefh tears : and thefe I fhare in common with all the world; for 
the remembrance of him, and the recital of his reign, fupplies to 
me a new fubjeCt of lamentation, and muft remind others of the 
lofs they have fuftaihed. 

But let me at length begin the Hiftory of my father, from 
the period moft proper:—now the moft proper period is that, 
which will give to my narration the cleareft, and moft hiftorical 
appearance.—— 

END OF T H E NOTES TO T H E F I R S T E P I S T L E . 

> \ O T E 
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N O T E I. V E R S E 17. 

O Wfainted Kings renounce, with holy dread, 
The chafie endearments of their marriage-bed.] It is well known 

how Edward the Confeffor is celebrated for his inviolable chaf-
tity by the Monkifh Hiftorians—one of them, in particular, is fo 
folicitous to vindicate the piety of Edward in this article, that he 
paffes a fevere cenfure on thofe, who had imputed his Angular con
tinence to a principle of refentment againft the father of his queen 
—Hanc quoque Rex ut conjugem tali arte traCtavit; quod nee 
thoro removit; nee earn virili more carnaliter cognovit: quod 
utrum patris illius, qui proditor conviCtus erat, et familiae ejus 
odio quod prudenter pro tempore diffimulabat; an amore caftitatis 
id fecerit, incertum eft aliquibus, qui in dubiis finiftra interpre-
tantur. Veruntamen non benevoli, et veritati, ut videtur, diffoni 
dicere prafumunt. Quod Rex charitatis et pacis munere ditatus, 
de genere proditoris haeredes, qui fibi fuccederent, corrupto femine 

2 noluerit 
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noluerit procreare. Sciebat enim rex pacificus quod filia nihil 
criminis commifit cum patre proditore, & ideo non refpuit thorum 
virginis ; fed ambo unanimi affenfu caftitatem voverunt, parilique 
voluntate THOM^E RUDBORNE, Hift. major, in Anglia Sacra, 

Tom. I. p . 241. 
The very high degree of merit, which the writers of the dark 

ages attributed to this matrimonial mortification, is ftill more for
cibly difplayed in a miraculous ftory related by Gregory of Tours, 
which the curious reader may find in the Firft Book and 42d 
chapter of that celebrated Hiftorian. 

N O T E II . V E R S E 19. 

How Nuns, entranced, to joys celeftial mount, 
Made drunk with rapture from a facred fount.] The Monkifh Hif

torians feem to have confidered a vifion as the moft engaging em-
bellifhment that Hiftory could receive—Even the fage Matthew 
Paris delights in thefe heavenly digreffions. But the virions, to 
which the preceding verfes particularly allude, are thofe of the 
Virgin Flotilda, printed in the 2d volume of the Hiftorise Franco-
rum Scriptores, by the learned Du Chefne: A very fhort fpecimen 
may fatisfy the curiofity of the Reader—Videbatur Canis candidus 
eidem adgaadere, quern tamen ilia timens pertranfiit, & ad quen-
dam locum in medium decentium clericorum pervenit, qui earn 
gratanter excipiebant, et potum ei in vale pulcherrimo quafi aquam 
clariffimam offerebant.——P. 624. 

N O T E III . V E R S E 24. 

With thofe. dear gifts, the Meadow, and the Mill.] The ufual 
legacy of the old Barons to their monaftic dependants. 

N O T E 
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N O T E IV. V E R S E 59. 

If mitred Turpin told, in wildefi ftrain.] It is now generally 
agreed, that the Hiftory which bears the name of Turpin, Arch-
bifhop of Rheims, was the forgery of a Monk, at the time of the 
Crufades, though Pope Calixtus the Second declared it to be au
thentic.—But, as it was certainly intended to pafs as genuine Hif
tory, whenever it was compofed, and actually did fo for fome 
ages, this poetical mention of it appeared not improper. For the 
entertainment of the curious reader, I fhall tranfcribe the two mi
raculous paffages alluded to in the poem:—Ante diem belli, caftris 
et arietibus & turmis prseparatis in pratis, fcilicet quae funt inter 
caftrum, quod dicitur Talaburgum, & urbem, juxta fluvium 
Caranta, infixerunt Chriftiani quidam haftas fuas ereCtas in terra 
ante caftra, craftina vero die haftas fuas corticibus & frondibus de-
coratas invenerunt -, hi fcilicet qui in bello praefenti accepturi erant 
martyrii palmam pro Chrifti fide.—Qui etiam tanto miraculo Dei 
gavifi, abfciffis haftis fuis de terra, fimul coaduniti primitus in 
bello perierunt, & multos Saracenos occiderunt, fed tandem 
Martyrio coronantur. Cap. X. 

After the foliloquy of Roland, addreffed to his fword, which 
moft readers have feen quoted in Mr. Warton's excellent Obfer-
vations on Spenfer, the Hiftorian proceeds thus :—Timens ne in 
manus Saracenorum deveniret, percuffit fpata lapidem marmoreum 
trino iCtu; a fummo ufque deorfum lapis dividitur, & gladius 
biceps illaefus educitur. —Deinde tuba fua coepit altifona tonitruare, 
fi forte aiiqui ex Chriftianis, qui per nemora Saracenorum timore 
latitabant, ad fe venirent. Vel fi illi, qui portus jam tranfierant, 
forte ad fe redirent, fuoque funeri adeffent, fpatamque fuarn & 
equum acciperent, et Saracenos perfequerentur. Tunc tanta vir-
tute tuba fua eburnea infonuit, quod flatu omnis ejus tuba per 

3 medium 
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medium fciffa, & venae colli ejus & nervi rupti fuiffe feruntur, 
cujus vox ad aures Caroli, qui in valle quae Caroli dicitur, cum 
exercitu fuo tentoria fixerat, loco fcilicet, qui diftabat a Carolo 
oCto milliaribus verfus Gafconiam, Angelico duCtu pervenit. 

Cap. xxii. & xxiii. 

N O T E V. V E R S E 65. 

Yet modeft lEginhard, with grateful care.] The celebrated Secretary 
and fuppofed Son-in-law of Charlemain •> who is faid to have been 
carried through the fnow on the fhoulders of the affectionate and 
ingenious Imma, to prevent his being tracked from her apartment 
by the Emperor her father : a ftory which the elegant pen of 
Addifon has copied and embellifhed from an old German Chro
nicle, and inferted in the 3d volume of the Spectator.—This happy 
lover (fuppofing the ftory to be true) feems to have poffeffed a 
heart not unworthy of fo enchanting a miftrefs, and to have re
turned her affeCtion with the moft faithful attachment; for there 
is a letter of iEginhard's ftill extant, lamenting the death of his 
wife, which is written in the tendereft ftrain of connubial afflic
tion—it does not however exprefs that this lady was the affec
tionate Princefs, and indeed fome late critics have proved, that 
Imma was net the daughter of Charlemain. But to return to our 
Hiftorian.—He was a native of Germany, and educated by the mu
nificence of his imperial mafter, of which he has left the moft 
grateful teftimony in his Preface to the Life of that Monarch— 
the paffage may ferve to fhew both the amiable mind of the 
Hiftorian, and the elegance of his ftyle, confidering the age in 
which he wrote :—Suberat & alia non irrationabilis, ut opinor 
caufa, quae vel fola fufficere poffet, ut me ad haec fcribenda corri-
pelleret ; nutrimentum videlicet in me impenfum, & perpetua, 
poftquam in aula ejus converfari ccepi, cum ipfo ac liberis ejus 
amicitia, qua me ita fibi devinxit, debitoremque tarn vivo quam 

Q_ mortuo 
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mortuo conftituit; ut merito ingratus videri & judicari poffem, fi 
tot beneficiorum in me collatorum immemor clariffima & illuftrif-
fima hominis optime de me meriti gefta filentio praeterirem : pate-
rerque vitam ejus quafi qui nunquam vixerit fine Uteris ac debita 
laude manere; cui fcribendae atque explicandae non meum ingenio-
lum, quod exile & parvum imo nullum pene eft, fed Tullianam 
par erat defudare facundiam.—The terms in which he fpeaks of 
Charlemain's being unable to write are as follow :—Tentabat & fcri-
bere fabulafque & codicellos ad hoc in leCtulo fub cervicalibus 
circumferre folebat, ut cum vacuum tempus effet, manum effigiun-
dis Uteris affuefaceret. Sed parum profpere fucceffit labor pra-
pofterus, ac fero inchoatus.—./Eginhard, after the lofs of his la
mented wife, is fuppofed to have paffed the remainder of his days 
in religious retirement, and to have died foon after the year 840.— 
His Life of Charlemain, his Annals from 741 to 829, and his Let
ters, are all inferted in the 2d volume of Duchefne's Scriptores Fran-
corum. But there is an improved edition of this valuable Hifto
rian, with the Annotations of Hermann Schmincke, in Quarto 
1711. 

N O T E VI. V E R S E 79 . 

If Britifh Geoffrey fill'd his motley page 
With Merlin s fpells and TJthers amorous rage.] The firft of the 

two excellent differtations prefixed to Mr. Warton's Hiftory of 
Englifh Poetry, gives the moft perfeCt account of this famous old 
Chronicler and his whimfical performance.—" About the year 
j 100, Gualter, Archdeacon of Oxford, a learned man, and a dili
gent collector of Hiftories, travelling through France, procured 
in Armorica an antient Chronicle, written in the Britifh or Armo-
rican language, entitled, Brut-y-Brenhined, or the Hiftory of the 
Kings of Britain. This book he brought into England, and com
municated it to Geoffrey of Monmouth, a Welfh Benedictine 

Monk, 
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Monk, an elegant writer of Latin, and admirably fkilled in the 
Britifh tongue. Geoffrey, at the requeft and recommendation of 
Gualter the Archdeacon, tranflated this Britifh Chronicle into 
Latin, executing the Translation with a tolerable degree of purity, 
and great fidelity, yet not without fome interpolations.—It was 

probably finifhed after the year 1138." " The fimple fubjeCt of this 
Chronicle, diverted of its romantic embellifhments, is a deduction 
of the Welfh Princes from the Trojan Brutus to Cadwallader, who 
reigned in the feventh century." To this extraCl from Mr. War-
ton, it may be proper to add a concife account of that romantic 
embellifhment, to which I have particularly alluded :—Uther Pen-
dragon, at the feftival of his coronation, falls in love with Igerna, 
the wife of Gorlois, Duke of Cornwall; and being prevented from 
purfuing his addreffes by the vigilance of the hufband, he applies 
to the magical power of Merlin for the completion of his defire.— 
This he obtains by being transformed into the perfon of Gorlois, 
and thus introducing himfelf to the deluded Igerna, as Jupiter vi-
fited Alcmena, he gives birth to the celebrated Arthur.—Manfit 
itaque rex eanoCte cum Igerna & {ck defiderata venere refecit. De-
ceperat namque illam falfa fpecies quam affumpferat: deceperat 
etiam fiCtitiis fermonibus, quos ornate componebat . . . unde ipfa 
credula nihil quod pofcebatur abnegavit. Concepit itaque eadem 
noCte celeberrimum ilium Arthurum, qui poftmodum ut Celebris 
effet, mira probitate promeruit. 

G A L F R I D U S Mon. Lib. vi. cap. 2. 

N O T E VII. V E R S E 83. 

Yet Life's great drama, and the Deeds of men, 
Sage Monk of Malmjbury ! engagd thy pen.] William, furnamed 

of Malmefbury from $^ |^ \^» iember of that church, was a native 
of Somerfetfhire, and is fuppofed to have received his education at 
Oxford. He is juftly called, by almoft every writer on Englifh 

Q^2 Hiftory, 
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Hiftory, the moft liberal and judicious of all our monaftic Hifto
rians. His principal work is a Hiftory of our Kings, from the 
arrival of the Saxons to the 20th year of Henry the Firft. This 
was followed by two books of later Hiftory, which clofe with the 
celebrated efcape of the Emprefs Matilda from the Caftle of Ox
ford, 1142. Thefe works are both addreffed to that munificent 
patron of merit, Robert Earl of Gloucefter, natural fon of Henry 
the Firft, who was perhaps the moft exalted and accomplifhed cha
racter, that ever flourifhed in fo barbarous an age. The Hiftorian 
fpeaks of his noble friend with all the fimplicity of truth, and all 
the warmth of virtuous admiration. He died, according to Pitts, in 
1143, three years before his generous patron ; and this is probable, 
from his not purfuing his Hiftory, which he intimates a defign of 
refuming.—Yet there is a paffage preferved in Tanner, from the 
Preface to his Comments on Jeremiah, which feems to prove, that 
he lived to a later period, fince he mentions his hiftorical works 
as the production of his younger days, and fpeaks of his age as 
devoted to religious compofition. Befides his four books de geftis 
Pontificum Anglorum, he wrote many works of the fame pious 
turn, which the curious reader may fee enumerated in Tanner's 
Bibliotheca.. 

N O T E VIII. V E R S E 136. 

A faithful Chronicler in plain Froiffart.] John Froiffart, Canon and 
Treafurer of the collegiate church of Chimay, in Henault, was born 
at Valenciennes, a city of that province, in 1337, according to the 
conjecture of that elaborate and ingenious antiquarian Mr de St. 
Palaye ; who has amply illuftrated the Life and Writings of this 
engaging Hiftorian, in a feries of differtations among the Memoirs 
of the French Academy, Vol. X.JgJJf YjJf-St. Palaye imagines, 
from a paffage in the MS Poems of Froiffart, that his father was a 
painter of Armories:—and it is certain the Hiftorian difcovers a 

paffion 
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paflion for all the pomp and all the minutiae of heraldry^ of that 
martial age ; and Froiffart, more the prieft of gallantry than of re
ligion, devoted himfelf entirely to the celebration of love and war. 
—At the age of 20, he began to write Hiftory, at the requeft de fon 
cher Seigneur & Maitre Mejjire Robert de Namur, Chevalier Seig
neur de Beaufort.—The anguifh of unfuccefsful love drove him 
early into England, and his firft voyage feems a kind of emblem of 
his future life; for he failed hither in a ftorm, yet continued writ
ing a rondeau in fpite of the tempeft, till he found himfelf on 
that coaft, ou Ton aime mieux la guerre, que la paix, & ou les 
eftrangers font tres-bien venus, as he faid of our country in hisverfes, 
and happily experienced in his kind reception at court, where Phi-
lippa of Henault, the Queen of Edward the Third, and a Patronefs 
of learning, diftinguifhed the young Hiftorian, her countryman, by 
the kindeft protection ; and, finding that love had rendered him 
unhappy, fupplied him with money and with horfes, that he might 
prefent himfelf with every advantage before the objeCt of his paf-
fion.—Love foon efcorted him to his miftrefs—but his addreffes 
were again unfuccefsful j and, taking a fecond voyage to England, 
he became Secretary to his royal patronefs Philippa, in 1361, after 
having prefented to her fome portion of his Hiftory.—He con
tinued five years in her fervice, entertaining her majefty de beaux 
diBiez & traiclez amoureux: in this period he paid a vifit to Scot
land, and was entertained 15 days by William Earl Douglas.—In 
1366, when Edward the Black Prince was preparing for the war 
in Spain, Froiffart was with him in Gafcony, and hoped to attend 
him during the whole courfe of that important expedition :—but 
the Prince fent him back to the Queen his mother.-—He continued 
not long in England, as he vifited many of the Italian courts in the 
following year, and during his travels fuftaincd the irreparable 
lofs of that patronefs, to whofe bounty he had been fo much in
debted.—Philippa died 1369, and Frcliurt ic reported to have 

2 written. 
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written the life of his amiable proteCtrefs; but of this perform
ance the refearches of St. Palaye could difcover no trace. 

After this event, ho> retired to his own country, and obtained the 
benefice of Leftines, in the diocefe of Cambray-—But the cure of 
fouls was an office little fuited to the gay and gallant Froiffart.— 
His genius led him ftill to travel from caft-e to caftle, and from 
court to court, to ufe the words of Mr. Warton, who has made 
occafional mention of our author, in his elegant Hiftory of Englifh 
Poetry.—Froiffart now entered into the fervice of the Duke of Bra
bant -, and, as that Prince was himfelf a poet, Froiffart collected all 
the compofitions of his mafter, and adding fome of his own, formed 
a kind of romance, which he calls 

Un Livre de Meliador 
Le Chevalier au foleil d'or, 

and of which, in one of his later poems, he gives the following ac
count : 

Dedans ce Romant font enclofes 
Toutes les chancons que jadis, 
Dont Tame foit en paradis, 
Que fit le bon Due de Braibant, 
Wincelaus, dont on park tant ; 
Car un prince fu amorous, 
Gracious & chevalerous, 
Et le livre me fit ja faire, 
Par tres grant amoureus a faire, 
Coment qu'il ne le veift oncques. 

The Duke died in 1384, before this work was completed 5 and 
Froiffart foon found a new patron in Guy earl of Blois, on the 
marriage of whofe Son he wrote a Paftoral, entitled Le Temple 
d'Honneur.—The earl having requefted him to refume his Hiftory, 

9 he 
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he travelled for that purpofe to the celebrated court of Gafton earl 
of Foix, whofe high reputation for every knightly virtue attracted 
to his refidence at Orlaix, thofe martial adventurers, from whofe 
mouth it was the delight of Froiffart to colleCt the materials of his 
Hiftory.—The courteous Gafton gave him the moft flattering recep
tion : he faid to him with a fmile (& en bon Francois) " qu'il le 
connoiffoit bien, quoyqu'il ne l'euft jamais veu, mais qu'il avoit 
bien oui parler de luy, & le retint de fon hoftel. , ,—It became a fa
vourite amufement of the Earl, to hear Froiffart read his Romance 
of Meliador after fupper.—He attended in the caftle every night at 
12, when the Earl fate down to table, liftened to him with ex
treme attention, and never difmiffed him, till he had made him 
vuider tout ce qui eftoit refte du vin de fa bouche.—Froiffart 
gained much information here, not only from his patron, who was 
himfelf very communicative, but from various Knights of Arragon 
and England, in the retinue of the Duke of Lancafter, who then 
refided at Bordeaux.—After a long refidence in this brilliant court, 
and after receiving a prefent from the liberal Gafton, which he 
mentions in the following verfes : 

Je pris conge & li bons Contes 
Me fit par fa chambre des comptes 
Delivrer quatrevins florins 
D'Arragon, tous pefans & fins 
E t mon livre, qu'il m'ot laiffe. 

Froiffart departed in the train of the Countefs of Boulogne, related 
to the earl of Foix, and juft leaving him, to join her new hufband 
the Duke of Berry.—In this expedition our Hiftorian was robbed 
near Avignon, and laments the unlucky adventure in a very long 
poem* from which Mr. de St. Palaye has drawn many particulars 
of his life. The ground-work of this poem (which is not in the 
lift of our Author's poetical pieces, that Mr. Warton has given us 
from Pafquier) feems to have a ftrong vein of humour.—It is a 

dialogue 
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dialogue between the Poet and the fingle Florin that he has left 
out of the many which he had either fpent, or been obliged to fur-
render to the robbers.—He reprefents himfelf as a man of the moft 
expenfive turn: in 25 years he had fquandered two thoufand franks, 
befides his ecclefiaftical revenues. The compofition of his works 
had coft him 700 ; but he regretted not this fum, as he expeCted to 
be amply repaid for it by the praife of pofterity. 

After having attended all the feftivals on the marriage of the 
Duke of Berry, having traverfed many parts of France, and paid a 
vifit to Zeland, he returned to his own country in 1390, to continue 
his Hiftory from the various materials he had collected.—But not 
fatisfied with the relations he had heard of the war in Spain, he 
went to Middlebourgh in Zeland, in purfuit of aPortugueze Knight, 
Jean Ferrand Portelet, vaillant homme & fage, & du Confeil du Roy 
de Portugal. From this accomplifhed foldier Froiffart expeCted 
the moft perfeCt information, as an ocular witnefs of thofe fcenes, 
which he now wifhed to record.—The courteous Portelet received 
our indefatigable Hiftorian with all the kindnefs which his en-
thufiafm deferved, and in fix days, which they paffed together, gave 
him all the intelligence he defired.—Froiffart now returned home, 
and finifhed the third book of his Hiftory.—Many years had paft 
fince he had bid adieu to England : taking advantage of the truce 
then eftablifhed between France and that country, he paid it ano
ther vifit in 1395, with letters of recommendation to the King and 
his uncles.—From Dover he proceeded to Canterbury, to pay his 
devoirs at the fhrine of Thomas of Becket, and to the memory of 
the Black Prince.—Here he happened to find the fon of that hero, 
the young King Richard, whom devotion had alfo brought to make 
his offerings io the fafhionable Saint, and return thanks to Heaven 
for his fucceffes in Ireland.—Froiffart fpeaks of this adventure, 
and his own feelings on the great change of fcene that had taken 
place fince his laft vifit to England, in the following natural and 
lively terms:—Le Roy . . vint . . a trez grant arroy, et bien accom-

paigne 
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paigne de feignneurs, de dames et demoifelles, et me mis entre eulx, 
& entre elles, et tout me fembla nouvel, ne je ny congnoiffoye 
perfonne; car le terns eftoit bien change en Angleterre depuis le 
terns de vingt & huyt ans: et en la compagnie du roy n'avoit 
nuls de fes oncles . . . . fi fus du premier ainfi que tout efbahy . . . 
Tho* Froiffart was thus embarraffed in not finding one of his old 
friends in the retinue of the King, he foon gained a new Patron in 
Thomas Percy, Mafter of the Houfehold, who offered to prefent 
him and his letters to Richard; but this offer happening on the 
eve of the King's departure, it proved too late for the ceremony— 
Le Roy eftoit retrait pour aller dormir.—And on the morrow, when 
the impatient Hiftorian attended early at the Archbifhop's palace, 
where the King flept, his friend Percy advifed him to wait a more 
convenient feafon for being introduced to Richard.—Froiffart ac-
quiefced in this advice, and was confoled for his difappointment 
by falling into company with an Englifh Knight, who had attended 
the King in Ireland, and was very willing to gratify the curiofity 
of the Hiftorian by a relation of his adventures.—This was Wil
liam de Lifle, who entertained him, as they rode along together, 
with the marvels of St. Patrick's Cave, in which he affured him he 
had paffed a night, and feen wonderful virions.—Though our ho-
neft Chronicler is commonly accufed of a paffion for the marvel
lous, with an excefs of credulity, he fays very fenfibly on this oc-
cafion, de cette matiere je ne luy parlay plus avant, et m'en ceffay, 
car voulentiers je luy euffe demande du voyage d'Irlande, et luy eu 
voulaye parler, et mettre en voye.—It appears plainly from this 
paffage, that our Hiftorian was more anxious to gain information 
concerning the fcenes of real aCtion, than to liften to the extrava
gant fictions of a popular legend.—But here he was again difap-
pointed.—New companions joined them on the road, and their 
hiftorical conference was thus interrupted.—Thefe mortifications 
were foon repaid by the kind reception he met with from the 
Duke of York, who faid to him, when he received the recom-

R mendatory 
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mandatory letter from the Earl of Henault, " Maiftre Jehair terfex 
vous toujours deles nous, & nos gens, nous vous ferons tout 
amour & courtoifie, nous y fommes tenus pour Tamour du terns 
paffe & de notre dame de mere a qui vous futes; nous en avons 
bien la fouvenance."—With thefe flattering marks of remembrance 
and favour the Duke prefented him to the King, lequel me receut 
joyeufement et doulcement (continues Froiflart) . et ne dift que 
je fuffe le bien venus et fi j'avoye efte de l'hoftel du Roy fon Ayeul 
& de Madame fon Ayeule encores eftoys je de l'hoftel d'Angleterre, 
— S o m e time however elapfed, before he had an opportunity 
of prefenting his romance of Meliador, which he had prepared for 
the King.—The Duke of York and his other friends at length ob^-
tained for him this honour : He gives the following curious and 
particular account of the ceremony : et voulut veoir le Roy mon 
livre, que je luy avoye apporte. Si le vit en fa chambre : car tout 
pourveu je l'avoye, et luy mis fur fon HCt. Et lors il 1'ouvrit et 
regarda dedans, et luy pleut tres grandement. Et plaire bien luy 
devoit: car il eftoit enlumine, efcrit et Hiftorie, & couvert de 
vermeil veloux a dix cloux d'argent dorez d'or et rofes d'or ou 
meillieu a deux gros fermaulx dorez et richement ouvrez ou meilr 
lieu rofiers d'or. Adonc me demanda le Roy de quoy il traiCtoit : 
et je luy dis d'amours. De cefte refponce fut tout resjouy, et re
garda dedans le livre en plufieurs lieux, et y lyfit, car moult bien 
parloit et lyfoit Fran^oys, et puis le fift prendre par ung fie.n 
Chevalier, qui fe nomme Meifire Richard Credon, et porter en 
£\ chambre de retrait dont il me fift bonne chere. 

After paffing three months in this court, Froiffart took, his leave 
of the munificent but ill-fated Richard. In the laft chapter of his 
Hiftory, where he mentions the unfortunate end of this Monarch, 
he fpeaks with an hcneft and affeCting gratitude of the liberal pre
fent he received from him on his departure from England.—It was 
a goblet of filver gilt, weighing two marks, and filled with a hun
dred nobles. 

5 On-
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On leaving England, he retired to his own country, and is fup~ 
pofed to have ended his days at his benefice of Chimay, but the 
year of his death is uncertain.—There is an antient tradition in 
the country, fays Mr. de Saint Palaye, that he was buried in the 
chapel of St. Anne, belonging to his own church.—That ingeni
ous antiquarian produces an extraCt from its archives, in which the 
death of Froiffart is recorded, but without naming the year, in the 
moft honourable terms.—His obit bears the date of October, and 
is followed by 20 Latin verfes, from which I feleCt fuch as appear 
to me the moft worth transcribing. 

Gallorum fublimis honos, & fama tuorum, 
Hie Froiffarde jaces, fi modo forte jaces, 

Hiftorie vivus ftuduifti reddere vitam, 
DefunCto vitam reddet at ilia tibi. 

Proxima dum propriis florebit Francia fcriptis, 
* Famia dum ramos, * Blancaque fundet aquas, 

Urbis ut hujus honos, templi fie fama vigebis, 
Teque ducem Hiftorie Gallia to'ta colet, 

Belgica tota colet, Cymeaque vallis amabit, 
Dum rapidus proprios Scaldis obibit agros. 

As I have never met with any fatisfaCtory account of Froiffart's 
life in our language, I have been tempted to fwell this Note to an 
inordinate length -, yet it feems to me ftill neceffary to add a few 
lines more concerning the character both of the Hiftorian and the 
Poet.—A longferies of French Critics, to whom even the judicious 
Bayle has been tempted to give credit, have feverely cenfured Froiffart, 
as the venal partizan of the Englifh, and they have accufed his laft 
Editor, Sauvage, of mutilating his author, becaufe they'could find 
in his edition no proofs of their charge.—The amiable St. Palaye 
has defended le bon Froiffart, as he is called by honeft Montaigne, 

* * A foreft and a river near Chimay. 
R 2 from 
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from this unjuft accufation, and done full juftice at the fame time 
to the injured reputation of his exaCt and laborious editor. 

It may ferve as a kind of memento mori to poetical vanity to 
refleCt, that Froiffart is hardly known as a Poet, though his fer
tile pen produced 30,000 verfes, which were once the delight of 
Princes, and the favourite ftudy of the gallant and the fair.—How 
far he deferved the oblivion, into which his poetical compofitions 
have fallen, the reader may conceive from the following judgment 
of his French Critic ; with whofe ingenious reflection on the im
perfections attending the early ftate both of Poetry and Painting, 
I fhall terminate this Note. 

Gn peut dire en general au fujet des Poefies de Froiffart, que 
Tinvention pour les fujets lui manquoit autant que I'lmagination 
pour les ornemens ; du refte le ftyle qu'il employe, moins abon-
dant que diffus, offre fouvent la repetition ennuyeufe des memes 
tours, & des memes phrafes, pour rendre des idees affez commu
nes : cependant la fimplicite et la liberte de fa verfification ne 
font pas toujours depourvues de graces, on y rencontre de terns en 
terns quelques images & plufieurs vers de fuite dont 1'expreffioa 
eft affez heureufe. 

Tel etoit alors l'etat de notre Poefie Francoife, et le fort de la 
Peinture etoit a peu pres le meme. Ces deux arts que Ton a 
toujours comparez enfemble paroiffent avoir eu une marche prefqu' 
uniforme dans leur progres. Les Peintres au fortir de la plus 
groffiere barbarie, faififfant d'abord en detail tous les petits objets 
que la nature leur prefentoit, s'attacherent aux infeCtes, aux fleurs, 
aux oifeaux, les parerent des couleurs les plus vives, les deffine-
rent avec une exactitude que nous admirons encore dans les vignettes 
& dans les miniatures des manufcrits ; lorfqu'ils vinrent a repre-
fenter des figures humaines, ils s'etudierent bien plus a terminer 
les contours & a exprimer jufqu' aux cheveux les plus fins, qu'a 
donner de l'ame aux vifages & du mouvement aux corps ; et ces 
figures dont la nature la plus commune fouraiffoit toujours les 
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modelles, etoient jettees enfemble au hazard, fans choix, fans or-
donnance, fans aucun gout de compofition, 

Les Poetes auffi fteriles que les Peintres, bornoient toute leur in-
duftrie a fcavoir amener des defcriptions proportionnees a leur ta-
lens, et ils ne les quittoient qu'apres les avoir epuifees; ils ne f$a-
vent gueres parler que d'un beau printems, de la verdure des cam-
pagnes, de Temail des prairies, du ramage de mille efpeces d'oi-
feaux, de la clarte et de la vivacite d'une belle fontaine ou d'un 
ruiffeau qui murmure; quelquefois cependant ils rendent avec 
naivete les amufemens enfantins des amans, leurs ris, leurs jeux, 
les palpitations ou la joie d'un coeur amoreux; ils n'imaginent rien 
au dela, incapable d'ailleurs de donner de la fuite et de la liaifon a 
leurs idees. 

Notice des Poefies de Froiffart; Memoires de l'Academie, 
Tom. xiv. p . 225. 

N O T E IX. V E R S E 184. 

Thy Favour, like the Suns prolific ray, 
Brought the keen Scribe of Florence into Day.] Nicholas Machiavel, 

the celebrated Florentine, was firft: patronized by Leo, who caufed 
one of his comedies to be aCted with great magnificence at Rome, 
and engaged him to write a private Treatife de Reformatione Rei-
publicae Florentinae. His famous political Effay, entitled, " The 
Prince," was publifhed in 1515, and dedicated to the Nephew of 
that Pontiff. The various judgments that have been paffed on this 
Angular performance are a ftriking proof of the incertitude of hu
man opinion.—In England it has received applaufe from the great 
names of Bacon and Clarendon, who fuppofe it intended to pro
mote the intereft of liberty and virtue. In Italy, after many years 
of approbation, it was publicly condemned by Clement the VHIth, 
at the inftigation of a Jefuit, who had not read the book. In 
France it has even been fuppofed inftrumental to the horrid 
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maflacre of St. Bartholomew, as the favourite ftudy of Catherine 
of Medicis and her Sons, and as teaching the bloody leffons of ex-
tirpation, which they So fatally put in practice. Yet one of his 
French Tranflators has gone So far as to fay, that " Machiavel, 
who paffes among all the world for a teacher of Tyranny, detefted 
it more than any man of the age, in which he lived." It muft 
however be owned, that there is a great mixture of good and evil in 
his political precepts. For the latter many plaufible apologies have 
been made; and it fhould be remembered to his honour, that his 
great aim was to promote the welfare of his country, in exciting 
the Houfe of Medicis to deliver Italy from the invafion of fo
reigners.,, 

He is faid to have been made Historiographer of Florence, as a 
reward for having fuffered the torture on fufpicion of confpiring 
againft the government of that city, having fwpported the fevere 
trial with unfailing refolution. His Hiftory of that republic he 
wrote at the requeft of Clement the Vl l th , as we are informed in 
his Dedication of it to that Pontiff. The ftyle of this work is much 
celebrated, and the firft Book may be regarded as a model of 
Hiftorical abridgment.—He died, according to Paul Jovius, in 

N O T E X. V E R S E 194, 

Nor lefs, O Leo, was it thine to raife 
The great Hiftoric Chief of modern days.] Francis Guicciardin, 

horn at Florence 1482, of an antient and noble family, was ap
pointed a Profeffor of Civil Law in that city at the age of 23. In 
1512 he was fent Embaffador to Ferdinand King of Arragon ; 
and foon after his return deputed by the Republic to meet Leo 
the Xth at Cortona, and attend him on his public entry into Flo
rence.—That difcerning Pontiff immediately became his Patron, 
and raifed him to the government of Modena and Reggio. He 
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fucceeded to that of Parma, which he defended with great fpirit 
againft the French, on the death of Leo.—He rofe to the higheft 
honours under Clement the Vll th , having the command of all the 
ecclefiaftical forces, and being Governor of Romagna, and laftly of 
Bologna, in which city he is faid to have received the moft flatter
ing compliments from the Emperor Charles V.—Having gained 
much reputation, both civil and military, in various fcenes of aĉ -
tive life, he paffed his latter days in retirement, at his villa near 
Florence, where he died foon after completing his Hiftory, in the 
59th year of his age, 1540. Notwithstanding the high reputation 
of Guicciardin, his Hiftory has been violently attacked, both as 
to matter and ftyle.—The honeft Montaigne inveighs with great 
warmth againft the malignant turn of its author; and his own coun
tryman Boccalini, in whofe whimfical but lively work there are 
many excellent remarks on Hiftory and Hiftorians, fuppofes a La
cedaemonian thrown into agonies by a fingle page of Guicciardin, 
whom he is condemned to read, for having himfelf been guilty of 
ufing three words inftead of two. The poor Spartan cries for mercy, 
and declares that any tortures are preferable to the prolixity of fuch 
a Writer.—This celebrated Hiftorian was alfo a Poet. The three 
following verfes are. the beginning of an Epiftle, which he entitled 
Supplicazione d'ltalia al Chriftianiffimo Re Francefco I. 

Italia afflitta, nuda, e miferanda, 
Ch' or de Principi fuoi ftanca fi lagna 
A Te, Francefco, quefta Carta manda. 

They are preferved inCrefcimbeni della volgar Poefia. Vol. v„ 

p. 132* 

N O T E XL V E R S E 204. 

With equal wreaths let Davila be crown d.] Henry Catherine Davila 
was the youngeft fon of Antonio Davila, Grand Conftable of Cy

prus^ 
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prus, who had been obliged to retire into Spain on the taking of 
that ifland by the Turks in 1570. From Spain Antonio repaired 
to the court of France, and fettled his fon Lewis and two daughters 
under the patronage of Catherine of Medicis, whofe name he after
wards gave to the young Hiftorian, born 1576, at an antient 
caftle in the territories of Padua, though generally called a native 
of Cyprus. The little Davila was brought early into France;— 
at the age of 18 he fignalized himfelf in the military fcenes of that 
country. His laft exploit there was at the fiege of Amiens, where 
he fought under Henry IV, and received a wound in the knee, as he 

relates himfelf in his Hiftory. After peace was eftablifhed in 
France, he withdrew into Italy, and ferved the Republic of Venice 
with great reputation till a moft unfortunate adventure put an end 
to his life in 163L —Paffing through Verona with his wife and 
family, on his way to Crema, which he was appointed to defend, 
and demanding, according to the ufual cuftom of perfons in his fta-
tion, a fupply of horfes and carriages for his retinue, a brutal Ve-
ronefe, called il Turco, entered the room where he and his family 
were at fupper, and being mildly reprimanded for his intrufion 
by Davila, difcharged a piftol at the Hiftorian, and fhot him dead 
on the inftant.—His accomplices alfo killed the Chaplain of Davila, 
and wounded many of his attendants. But his eldeft fon Antonio, 
a noble youth of eighteen, revenged the death of his father by 
killing his murderer on the fpot. All the confederates were fe-
cured the next morning, and publicly executed at Verona.—Me-
moire Iftoriche, prefixed to the London edition of Davila, 4to, 
1755. It is very remarkable, that Davila paffes no cenfure on 
the Maffacre of St. Bartholomew.—His character of the Queen 
Mother has that partiality, which it was natural for him to fhew 
to the Patronefs of his family; but his general veracity is con
firmed by the great authority of the firft Duke of Epernon, who, 
(to ufe the words of Lord Bolingbroke) " had been an aCtor, and 
a principal aCtor too, in many of the fcenes that Davila recites." 

Girard, 
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Girard, Secretary to this Duke, and no contemptible Biographer, 
relates, that this Hiftory came down to the place where the old 
man refided, in Gafcony, a little before his death ; that he read it 
to h im ; that the Duke confirmed the truth of the narrations in i t : 
and feemed only furprifed by what means the author could be fo 
well informed of the moft fecret councils and meafures of thofe 
times." Letters on Hiftory. 

N O T E XII. V E R S E 226. 

Sarpi, bleft name I from every foible clear.] Father Paul, the moft 
amiable and exalted character that was ever formed in monaftic 
retirement, was the fon of Francefco Sarpi, a merchant of Venice, 
and born in that city, 1552. He took the religious habit in the 
monaftery of the Servites, 1565. After receiving prieft's orders in 
1574, he paffed four years in Mantua, being appointed to read 
LeCtures on Divinity and Canon Law, by the Bifhop of that diocefe; 
and in this early part of his life, he is conjectured to have con
ceived the firft idea of writing his celebrated Hiftory, as he formed 
an intimate friendfhip, during his refidence in Mantua, with Ca-
millo d'Oliva, who had been Secretary to Cardinal Gonzaga at 
the Council of Trent, and excited the learned Venetian to the 
arduous tafk, which he fo happily accomplifhed in a future pe
riod. He was recalled from Mantua, to read LeCtures on Philofo-
phy in his own convent at Venice, which he did with great repu
tation, during the years 1575, 1576, and 1577.—He went to Rome 
as Procurator General in 1585. Paffing from thence to Naples, 
he there formed an acquaintance with the famous Baptifta Porta, 
who has left this honourable teftimony of his univerfal knowledge : 

Eo doCtiorem, fubtiliorem, quotquot adhuc videre contigerit, 
neminem cognovimus -, natum ad Encyclopediam, &c. Nor is this 
an exaggerated compliment, as there is hardly any fcience which 
efcaped his aCtive mind. His difcoveries in Optics and Anatomy 
would be alone fufficient to immortalize his name, had he not 

S gained 
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gained immortality by a ftill nobler exertion of his mental powers, 
in defending the liberties of his country againft the tyranny of 
Rome. On the firft attack of Pope Paul V. on two laws of Ve
nice, very wifely framed to correCt the abufes of the clergy, Fa
ther Paul arofe as the literary champion of the Republic, and de
fended its caufe with great fpirit and temper, in various compofi
tions -, though he is faid not to be Author of the Treatife ge
nerally afcribed to him on the occafion, and entitled, The Rights 
of Sovereigns, Sec.—His chief performance on the fubjeCt was Con-

fiderazioni fopra le Cenfure di Paolo V. The Venetians, fhewed a 
juft admiration of the fublime virtue of a Monk, who defended 
fo nobly the civil rights of his country againft the feparate intereft 
of the church. In 1606 the Council paffed a decree in his favour; 
which I fhall tranferibe in this note, becaufe it is not found in the 
common Lives of Father Paul, and becaufe there is hardly any 
objeCt more pleating to the mind, than the contemplation of a free 
ftate rewarding one of its moft virtuous fervants with liberality and 

efteem.— Continuando il R. P. M. Paolo da Venezia dell ordine 
de Serviti a preftare alia Signoria Noftra con fingolar Valore quell 
ottimo fervigio, ch' e ben conofciuto, potendofi dire, ch' egli fra 
tutti con le fue fcritture piene di profonda dottrina foftenti con va-
lidiffimi fondamenti le potentiffime e validiftime ragioni noftre 
nella caufa, che ha di prefente la Repubblica con la corte di 
Roma, anteponendo il fervigio e la foddisfazione noftra a qual-
fivoglia fuo particolare ed importante rifpetto. E percio cofa 
giufta e ragionevole, e degna dell ordinaria munificenza di quefto 
Configlio, il dargli modo, con che poffa afficurare la fua Vita da 
ogni pericolo, che gli poteffe fopraftare, e fovvenire infieme alii 
fuoi bifogni, bench, egli non ne faccia alcuna iftanza, ma piutofto-
fi moftri alieno da qualfivoglia ricognizione, che fi abbia intenzione 
di ufargli. Tal e la fua modeftia, e cofi grande il defiderio, che. 
ha di far conofcere, che neffuna pretenfione di premio, ma la fola 
divozione fua verfo la Repubblica, e la giuftizia della Caufa lo muo-

vano 
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vano adoperarfi con tan to ftudio e con tante fatiche alii fervizi noftri. 
Percio andera parte, che alio ftipendio, il quale a' 28 del Mefe di 
Gennaio paffato fu affegnato al fopradetto R. P. M. Paolo da Ve-
nezia di Ducati duecento all anno, fiano accrefciuti altri ducati due-
cento, ficche in avvenire abbia ducati quattrocento, acciochk ref-
tando confolato per quefta fpontanea e benigna dimoftrazione pub-
blica, con maggior ardore abbia a continuare nel fuo buono e divoto 
fervizio, e poffa con quefto affequamento provvedere maggiormente 

alia ficurezza della fua Vita. The generous care of the Republic 
to reward and preferve fo valuable a fervant, could not fecure him 
from the bafe attempts of that enemy, whom bis virtue had pro
voked. In 1607, after Venice had adjufted her difputes with Rome, 
by the mediation of France, the firft attack was made on the life 
of Father Paul. He was befet near his convent, in the evening, by 
five affaffins, who ftabbed him in many places, and left him for 
dead. He recovered, under the care of the celebrated Acquapen-
dente, appointed to attend him at the public charge; to whom, as 
he was fpeaking on the depth of the principal wound, his patient 
faid pleafantly, that the world imputed it ftylo Romanae Curiae.— 
The crime is generally fuppoftd to have proceeded from the Jefuits; 
but the fecret authors of it were never clearly difcovered, though 
the five ruffians were traced by the Venetian Ambaffador in Rome, 
where they are faid to have been well received at firft, but failing 
afterwards in their expeCted reward, to have perifhed in mifery and 
want. T h e Senate of Venice paid fuch attention to Father Paul, 
as expreffed the higheft ftnfQ of his merit, and the moft affectionate 
folicitude for his fafety. They not only doubled his ftipend a fe-
cond time, but entreated him to chufe a public refidence, for the 
greater fecurity of his perfon. The munificence and care of the 
Republic was equalled by the modefty and, fortitude of their fer
vant. He chofe not to relinquifh his cell -, and, though warned of 
various machinations againft his life, he continued to ferve his 
country with unabating zeal; difcovering, in his private letters to 

S 2 his 
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his friends, the moft heroic calmnefs of mind, and faying, in anfwer 
to their admonitions, that " no man lives well, who is too anxious. 
for the prefervation of life." Yet the apprehenfions of his 
friends had too juft a foundation. In 1609 another confpiracy was 
formed, to murder him in his fleep, by fome perfons of his own 
convent—but their treachery was happily difcovered.—From this 
time he lived in more cautious retirement, ftill devoting himfelf to 
the fervice of the Republic on various occafions, and acquiring new 
reputation by many compofitions. At length the world was fur-
prized by his Hiftory of the Council of Trent, firft publifhed at 
London, 16 ig; with the fictitious name of Pietro Soave Polanof 
and dedicated to James the Ift, by Antonio de Dominis, the cele
brated Archbifhop of Spalatro, who fpeaks of the concealed Author 
as his intimate friend, who had entrufted him with a manufcript* 
on which his modefty fet a trifling value, but which it feemed pro
per to beftow upon the world even without his confent.—- T h e 
myftery concerning the publication of this noble work has never 
been thoroughly cleared up, and various falfities concerning it have 
been reported by authors of confiderable reputation.—It has even 
been faid that James the Ift had fome fhare in the compofition of the 
book—if he had, it was probably in forming the name Pietro Soave 
Polano, which is an anagram of Paolo Sarpi Veneziano, and the 
only part of the book which bears any relation to the ftyle or 

tafte of that Monarch. Father Paul was foon fuppofed to be the 
real Author of the work in queftion. The Prince of Conde, on 
a vifit to his cloyfter, expreflly afked him, if he was fo—to which 
he modeftly replied, that at Rome it was well known who had 
written it.—He enjoyed not many years the reputation arifing from 
this mafterly production—in 1623 a fever occafioned his death,, 
which was even more exemplary and fublime than his life itfelf. 
—He prepared himfelf for approaching diffolution with the moft 
devout compofurej and, as the liberty of his country was the dar
ling objeCt of his exalted mind, he prayed for its prefervation 

with 
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with his laft breath, in the two celebrated words Efto Per-
petua. 

There is a Angular beauty in the character of Father Paul, 
which is not only uncommon in his profeffion, but is rarely found 
in human nature.—Though he paffed a long life in controverfy of 
the moft exafperating kind, and was continually attacked in every 
manner that malignity could fuggeft, both his writings and his 
heart appeared perfectly free from a vindictive fpirit—devoting all 
the powers of his mind to the defence of the public caufe, he 
feemed entirely to forget the injuries that were perpetually offered 
to his own perfon and reputation. 

His conftitution was extremely delicate, and his intenfe applica
tion expofed him to very frequent and violent diforders : thefe he' 
greatly remedied by his Angular temperance, living chiefly on 
bread, fruits, and water,—This imperfeCl account of a character 
deferving the nobleft elogium, is principally extracted from an oc
tavo volume, entitled, Memoire Anedote fpettanti a F Paolo da 
Francefco Grifelini Veneziano, &c. edit. 2d, 1760. The author of 
this elaborate work has pointed out feveral miftakes in the French 
and Englifh accounts of Father Paul; particularly in the anecdotes 
related of him by Burnet, in his Life of Bifhop Bedell, and by 
Mr. Brent, the fon of his Englifh Tranflator.—Some of thefe 
had indeed been obferved before by Writers of our own.—See the 
General Dictionary under the article Father Paul. For the 
length and for the deficiencies of this Note, I am tempted to apo
logize with a fentence borrowed from the great Hiftorian who is 
the fubjeCt of i t : - Chi mi offervera in alcuni tempi abondare, in 
altri andar riftretto, fi ricordi che non tutti i campi fono di ugnal 
fertilita,- ne tutti li grani meritano d'effer confervati, e di quelli 
che il mietitore vorrebbe tenerne conto, qualche fpica anco sfugge 
la prefa della mano, o il filo della falce, coii comportando la con-
ditione d'ogni mietitura che refti anco parte per rifpigolare. 

N O T E 
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N O T E XIII. V E R S E 254. 

The clear Oforius, in his elaftic phrafe.] Jerom Oforius was born of 
a noble family at Lifbon, 1506. He was educated at the univerfity 
of Salamanca, and afterwards ftudied at Paris and Bologna. On 
his return to Portugal, he gradually rofe to the Bifhopric of Sylves, 
to which he was appointed by Catherine of Auftria, Regent of the 
kingdom in the minority of Sebaftian. At the requeft of Cardinal 
Henry of Portugal, he wrote his Hiftory of King Emanuel, and 
the expedition of Gama—which his great contemporary Camoens 
made at the fame time the fubjeCt of his immortal Lufiad; a poem 
which has at length appeared with due luftre in our language, be
ing tranflated with great fpirit and elegance by Mr. Mickle. It is 
remarkable, that the Hiftory of Oforius, and the Epic Poem of 
Camoens., were publifhed in the fame year, 1572 : but the fate of 
thefe two great Authors was very different; the Poet was fuffered 
to perifh in poverty, under the reign of that Henry, who patronized 
the Hiftorian: yet, allowing for the difference of their profeffions, 
I am inclined to think they poffeffed a fimilarity of mind. There 
appear many traces of that high heroic fpirit, even in the Prieft 
Oforius, which animated the Soldier Camoens: particularly in the 
pleafure, with which he feems to defcribe the martial manners of 
his countrymen, under the reign of Emanuel.—Illius aetate (fays 
the Hiftorian, in the clofe of his manly work) inopia in exilium 
pulfa videbatur : maeftitias locus non erat: querimonia^ filebant : 
omnia choreis & cantibus perfonabant: ejufmodi ludis aula regk 
frequenter obleCtabatur. Nobiles adolefcentes cum virginibus re-
giis in aula fine ulla libidinis fignificatione faltabant, et quamvis 
honeftiffimis amoribus indulgerent, virginibus erat infitum, nemi-
nem ad familiaritatem admittere, nifi ilium qui aliquid fortiter & 
animofe bellicis in rebus effeciffet. Pueris enim nobilibus, qui in 
aula regia verfabantur, non erat licitum pallium virile fumere, 

5 antequam 
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antequam in Africam trajicerent & aliquod inde decus egregium re-
portarent. Et his quidem moribus erat illius temporis nobilitas 
inftituta, ut multi ex illius domo viri omni laude cumulati prodi-
rent.—This is a ftriking picture of the manners of chivalry, to 
which Portugal owed much of its glory in that fplendid period. 
There is one particular in the character of Oforius, which, confi-
dering his age and country, deferves the higheft encomium; I mean 
his tolerating fpirit. In the firft book of his Hiftory, he fpeaks of 
Emanuel's cruel perfecution of the Jews in the following generous 
and exalted language :—Fuit quidem hoc nee ex lege nee ex religione 
faCtum. Quid enim ? Tu rebelles animos nullaque ad id fufcepta 
religione conftriCtos, adigas ad credendum ea, quae fumma conten-
tione afpernantur & refpuunt ? Idque tibi affumas, ut libertatem 
voluntatis impedias, & vincula mentibus effraenatis injicias ? at id 
neque fieri' poteft, neque Chrifti fanCtiffimum numen approbat. 
Voluntarium enim facrificium, non vi et malo coaCtum ab homini-
bus expetit, neque vim mentibus inferri fed voluntates ad ftudium 
verse religionis allici & invitari jubet Poftremo quis non vi-
det et ita religionem per religionis firnulationem indigniffi> 
me violari ?—Oforius is faid to have ufed many arguments to dif-
fuade Sebaftian from his unfortunate expedition into Africa, and to 
have felt fo deeply the miferies which befell the Portugueze after 
that fatal event, that his grief was fuppofed to accelerate his death.— 
He expired in 1580, happy, fays De Thou (who celebrates him as 
a model of Chriftian virtue) that he died juft before the Spanifh 
army entered Portugal, and thus efcaped being a witnefs to the de-
folation of his country.—His various works were publifhed at 
Rome in 1592, by his nephew Oforius, in four volumes folio, 
with a Life of their Author. Among thefe are tv/o remarkable 
productions; the firft, an admonition to our Queen Elizabeth, ex
horting her to return into the Church of Rome : the fecond, an 
Effay on Glory, written with fuch claffical purity, as to give 

birth 
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birth to a report, that it was not the compofition of Oforius, but 

the loft work of Cicero on that fubjeCt. 

N O T E XIV. V E R S E 260. 

Iberia's Genius bids juft Fame allow 
An equal wreath to Marianas brow.] John Mariana was born 

1537, at Talavera (a town in the diocefe of Toledo) as he himfelf 
informs us in his famous Effay de Rege, which opens with a beau
tiful romantic defcription of a fequeftered fpot in that neighbour
hood, where he enjoyed the pleafures of literary retirement with 
his friend Calderon, a Minifter of Toledo; whofe death he mentions 
in the fame Effay, commemorating his learning and his virtues in 
the moft pleating terms of affectionate admiration.—Mariana was 
admitted into the order of Jefuits at the age of 17- He travelled 
afterwards into Italy and France, and returning into Spain in 1574, 
fettled at Toledo, and died there in the 87th year of his age, 1624. 
—Hearing it frequently regretted, in the courfe of his travels, that 
there was no General Hiftory of his country, he engaged in that 
great work on his return; and publifhed it in Latin at Toledo, 
1592, with a dedication to Philip the l i d ; where he fpeaks of his 
own performance with modefty and manly freedom, and perhaps 
with as little flattery as ever appeared in any addrefs of that na
ture, to a Monarch continually fed with the groffeft adulation. • 
This elaborate work he tranflated into Spanifh, but, as he himfelf 
declares, with all the freedom of an original author. He publifhed 
his Verfion in 1601, with an addrefs to Philip the Hid, in which 
he laments the decline of Learning in his country, and declares 
he had himfelf executed that work from his apprehenfion of its 
being mangled by an ignorant Tranflator. He had clofedvhis Hif
tory (which begins with the firft peopling of Spain) with the 
death of Ferdinand, in 1516; but in a fubfequent edition, in 1617, 

3 he 
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he added to it a fhort fummary of events to the year i 6 r2 : but 
in the year before he firft publifhed the Spanifh Verfion of his Hif
tory, he addreffed alfo, to the young Monarch Philip the Hid, his 
famous Effay, which I have mentioned, and which was publicly 
burnt at Paris, about 20 years after its publication, on the fuppo-
fition that it had excited Ravaillac to the murder of Henry the 
I V t h ; though it was affertod, with great probability, by the Je-
fuits, that the Affaffin had never ftcn the book.—It is true, indeed, 
that Mariana, in this Effay, occafionally defends Clement the Monk, 
who ftabbed Henry the H i d ; and it is very remarkable, that he 
grounds this defence, not on the bigotted tenets of a Prieft, who 
thinks every thing lawful for the intereft of his church, but on 
thofe fublime principles of civil liberty, with which an antient Ro
man would have vindicated the dagger of Brutus. Indeed, this 
Effay contains fome paffages on Government, which would not 
have difhonoured even Cicero himfelf; but, it muft be owned, they 
are grievoufly difgraced by the laft chapter of the Work, which 
breathes a furious fpirit of ecclefiaftical intolerance, and yet clofes 
with thefe mild and modeft expreffions : Noftrum de regno et Regis 
inftitutione judicium fortaffe non omnibus placeat; qui volet fe-» 
quatur, aut fuo potius ftet, fi potioribus argumentis nitatur, de 
quibus rebus tantopere affeveravi in his libris, eas nunquam veriores 
quam alienam fententiam affirmabo. Poteft enim non folum mihi 
aliud, aliud aliis videri, fed et mihi ipfi alio tempore. Suam quif-
que fententiam per me fequatur . . . e t . . qui noftra leget. . . me-
mor conditionis humanae, fi quid erratum eft, pio ftudio rempub-
licam juvandi veniam benignus concedat et facilis This is not 
the only work of Mariana which fell under a public profcription; 
he was himfelf perfecuted, and fuffered a year's imprifonment, for 
a treatife, which feems to have been dictated by the pureft love to 
his country; it was againft the pernicious practice of debating the 
public coin, and as it was fuppofed to refleCt on the Duke of Ler-
ma, called the Sejanus of Spain, it expofed the Author, about the 
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year 1609, to the perfecution of that vindictive Minifter; from 
which it does not appear how he efcaped.—Indeed the accounts of 
Mariana's life are very imperfeCt: Bayle, whom I have chiefly fol
lowed, mentions a life of him by De Vargas, which he could not 
procure. I have fought after this Biographer with the fame ill 
fuccefs, as I wifhed to give a more perfect account of this great 
Author, whofe perfonal Hiftory is little known among, us, though-
it is far from being unworthy of attention* 

N O T E XV. V E R S E 291, 

The liberal fpirit of Thuamis rofe.] James Auguftus De Thou was-
the youngeft fon of Chriftopher De Thou, Firft Prefident of the 
Parliament of Paris, and born in that city* 1553- ^ i s o w n ' M&~-
moirs give a pleating account of the early activity of his mind.—-
As his health, during his childhood, was fo tender and infirm, that 
his parents rather reftrained him from the ufual ftudies of his age,; 
he devoted much of his time to drawing, and copied with a pen-
the engravings of Albert Durer, before he was ten years old. A t 
that age he was fettled in the college of Burgundy j but this plan 
of his education was foon interrupted by a fever, in which his 
life was defpaired of, and in which the mother of his 'future, 
friend, the Duke of Montpenfier, watched him with an attention, 
Angularly happy, after his phyficians and his parents had confidered; 
him as dead. In a few years after his recovery, he repaired to Or-, 
leans to ftudy the civil law; from thence he was drawn to Valence 
in Dauphiny, by the reputation of Cujacius, who was then reading 
leCtures there; on his road he embraced an opportunity of hearing; 
Hotoman, the celebrated author of Franco-Gallia, who> was ready
ing leCtures alfo at Bourges. During his refidence at Valence,., 

he contracted a friendfhip with Jofeph Scaliger, which he cultivated 
through life.—In 1572, his father recalled him to Paris, juft be
fore the maffacre of St. Bartholomew.—He mentions in his .Me-

3 moirs 
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moirs the horrors which he felt in feeing a very fmall part of that 
bloody fcene.—-He refided in the houfe of his uncle Nicholas De 
Thou, promoted to the bifhopric of Chartres: he was then defigned 
himfelf for the church; and, beginning to colleCt his celebrated 
library, applied himfelf particularly to the Civil Law, and to Gre
cian literature. 

He travelled into Italy in 1573, with Paul DeFoix, going on an 
embaffy to the Pope and the Italian Princes. Of De Foix, he gives 
the moft engaging character, and fpeaks with great pleafure of the 
literary entertainment and advantages which he derived from this 
expedition.—He returned to Paris, and devoted himfelf again to 
his ftudies, in the following year.—On the diffentions in the Court of 
France, in 1576, he was employed to negotiate with the Marefchal 
Montmorency, and engage him to interpofe his good offices to pre
vent the civil war ; which he for fome time effected. The fame 
year he vifited the Low Countries, and on his return was appointed 
to a public office, on which he entered with that extreme diffidence 
which is fo natural to a delicate mind. 

In 1579 he travelled again, with his elder brother, who was fent 
by his phyficians to the baths of Plombieres in Lorrain : from 
hence he made a fhort excurfion into Germany, and was received 
there with the jovial hofpitality of that country, which he defcribes 
in a very lively manner.—But affeCtion foon recalled him to Plom
bieres, to attend his infirm brother to Paris, who died there in a 
few months after their return. 

In 1580, on the plague's appearing in #ie capital, our Hiftorian 
retired into Touraine, and after vifiting the principal places in 
Normandy, returned to Paris in the winter.—In the following 
year, he was of the number chofen from the Parliament of Paris 
to adminifter juftice in Guiehne, as two ecclefiaftics were included 
in that commiffion.—In this expedition he embraced every oppor-» 
tunity of preparing the materials of his Hiftory, feeking, as he 
ever did, the fociety of ,all perfons eminent for their talents, or 

T 2 capable 
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capable of giving him any ufeful information. He fpeaks with 
great pleafure of a vifit which he paid at this time to the celebrated 
Montaigne, whom he calls a man of a moft liberal mind, and to
tally uninfected with the fpirit of party.—After various excurfions, 
he was now returning to Paris, when he received the unexpected 
news of his father's death, an event which affeCted him moft deeply, 
as filial affeCtion was one of the ftriking charaCteriftics of his amia
ble mind.—He confoled himfelf under the affliction of having been 
unable to pay his duty to his dying parent, by ereCting a magnifi
cent monument to his memory, expreffive of the high veneration 
in which he ever held his virtues.—He engaged again in public 
bufinefs, devoting his intervals of leifure to mathematical ftudies, 
and to the compofition of Latin verfe, which feems to have been 
his favourite amufement. In 1584, he publifhed his Poem, de re 
Accipitraria, which, though much celebrated by the critics of his 
age, has fallen, like the fubjeCt of which it treats, into univerfal 
negleCt. In 1585, he bid adieu to the Court, on finding himfelf 
treated with fuch a degree of coldnefs, as his ingenuous nature 
could not fubmit t o ; and being eager to advance in his great work, 
which he had already brought down to the reign of Francis I I .— 
In 1587, having been often preffed to marry by his family,, and 
being abfolved from his ecclefiaftical engagements for that purpofe, 
he made choice of Marie Barbanfon, of an antient and noble fa
mily ; but as her parents were fufpeCted of a fecret inclination to 
the reformed religion, it was thought proper that the lady fhould 
undergo a kind of expiafton in a private conference with two Ca
tholic Divines; a circumftance of which the great Hiftorian fpeaks. 
with an air of triumph in his Memoirs, as a proof of his own in
violable attachment to the faith of his fathers. In 1588, he loft 
his affeftionate mother; who is defcribed, by her fon, as meeting 
death with the fame gentlenefs and tranquillity of mind, by which 
her life was diftinguifhed. When the violence of the league had 
reduced Heary the Hid to abandon Paris, our Hiftorian was fent 

into* 
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into Normandy to confirm the magiftrates of that province in their 
adherence to the King.—He afterwards met Henry at Blois, and 
while he was receiving from him in private fome commiffions to 
execute at Paris, the King preffed his hand, and feemed preparing 
to impart to him fome important fecret; but after a long paufe dif-
miffed him without revealing it.—This fecret was afterwards fup-
pofed to have been the projected affaffination of the Duke of Quife : 
the fuppofition is probable, and it is alfo probable, that if Henry 
had then revealed his defign, the manly virtue and eloquence of 
De Thou might have led him to relinquifh that infamous and fatal 
meafure.—He was, however, fo far from fufpeCting the intended 
crime of the King, that when he firft heard at Paris, that Guife 
was affaflinated, he believed it a falfe rumour, only fpread by that 
faCtion, to introduce, what he fuppofed had really happened, the 
murder of the King.—In the commotions which the death of Guife 
produced in Paris, many infults were offered to the family of De 
Thou : his wife was imprifoned for a day in the Baftile; but ob
taining her liberty, fhe efcaped from the city in a mean habit, at
tended by her hufband, difguifed alfo in the drefs of a foldier. Hav
ing fent his wife in fafety into Picardy, he repaired to the King,, 
who was almoft deferted, at Blois ; and was greatly inftrumental in 
perfuading his matter to his coalition with Henry of Navarre.— 
The King determined to eftablifh a Parliament at Tours,, and De 
Thou was confidered as the moft proper perfon to be the Prefident 
of this affembly; but with his ufual modefty he declined this 
honour, and chofe rather to engage with his friend Mr. de Schom-
berg, in an expedition to Germany for the fervice of the King.— 
He was at firft defigned for the embaffy to Elizabeth, but. at the 
requeft of Schomberg declined the appointment,, and accompanied 

his friend. 
He firft received intelligence of the King's death at: Venice, 

where he had formed an intimacy with the celebrated Arnauld; 
d'Qffat, at that time Secretary to the Cardinal Joyeufe.—In con-

fequence 
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kquence o( their converfation on this event, and the calamities of 
France, De Thou addrefled a Latin Poem to his friend, which he 
afterwards printed at Tours. 

In leaving Italy, he paffed a few days at Padua, with his friend 
Vicenzio Pinelli; from whom he collected many particulars con
cerning the moft eminent Italian and Spanifh Authors., whom he 
determined to celebrate in his Hiftory, in the hope, as he honeftly 
confeffes, that his liberal attention to foreign merit might entitle 
his own Works to the favour both of Italy and Spain; but he was 
difappointed in this fair expectation, and laments the ingratitude 
which he experienced from both. 

On his return to France, he was gracioufly received by Henry 
the IVth ; and in giving that Prince an account of Italy, fuggefted 
to him the idea of a connexion with Mary of Medicis. After the 
battle of Ivry, he complimented the King in a fhort Poem, which 
clofes with the following lines : 

Aufpiciis vulgo peraguntur praelia regum, 
Perque duces illis gloria multa venit: 

T u vincis virtute tua, nee militis hasc eft,; 
Ifta tibi propria laurea parta manu. 

As he was travelling, foon afterwards, with his wife and family, 
which he defigned to fettle at Tours, his party was intercepted by 
the enemy, and he was obliged to abandon his wife and her atten
dants, being prevailed on by their intreaties to fecure his own 
efcape by the fwiftnefs of his horfe.—He repaired to the King at 
Gifors, and foon obtained the reftitution of his family.—-On the 
death of Amyct, Bifhop of Auxerre, well known by his various 
Tranflations from the Creek language, the King appointed De Thou 
his Principal Librarian. In 1592, our Hiftorian was very near 
falling a victim to the plague, but happily ftruggled through that 
dangerous diftemper by the affiftance of two fkilful phyficians, who 

attended 
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attended him at Tours.—--In 1593, he began the moft important part 
of his Hiftory; and under this year he introduces in his Memoirs a 
long and fpirited Poem addreffed to Pofterity, in which he enters 
into a juftification of himfelf againft the malignant attacks, which 
the manly and virtuous freedom of his writings had drawn upon 
him. It concludes with the following animated appeal to the foi-
rit of his father; 

Vos O majorum Cineres, teque op time longis 
Soliciti genitor defunCte laboribus aevi, 
Teftor, pro patria nullas regnique falute 
Vitaviffe vices, veftra virtute meaque 
Indignum nil feciffe, et fi fata tuliffent, 
Prodeffem ut patriae, patriae fuccurrere, livor 
Abfiftat, pietate mea meruiffe petenti. 
Pura ad vos anima atque hodiernae nefcia culpae 
Defcendam, quandoque noviffima venerit hora, 
Noftraque fub tacitos ibit fama integra manes. 

Tn 1594, he fucceeded his uncle Auguftih as Pfefident a Mor-
tier.—In 1596, he loft his valuable and learned friend Pithou, who 
firft folicited him to undertake his Hiftory, and had greatly affifted 
him in the profecution of that laborious work.—How deeply the 
affectionate mind of De Thou was wounded by this event, appears 
from his long letter to Cafaubon on the occafiom—In 1597, he be
gan to be engaged in thofe negotiations, which happily terminated 
in the famous ediCt of Nantes.—It may be proper to obferve here, 
that De Thou was accufed of being a Calvinift, in confequence of 
the part he aCted in this bufinefs, as well as from the moderate 
tenor of his Hiftory; and it is remarkable, that Sully feems in his. 
Memoirs to countenance the accufation. 

In 1601, our Hiftorian fuffered a fevere domeftic affliction in 
the lofs of his wi fe .~He celebrated her virtues, and his own «bn-

nubial 
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nubial affeCtion, in a Latin Poem : with this, and a Greek epitaph 
on the fame lady, written by Cafaubon, he terminates the Com
mentary of his own Life, of which the preceding account is an 
imperfect abridgment. His firft wife leaving him no children, 
he married, in 1603, Gafparde de la Chaftre, an accomplifhed lady 
of a noble family; who having brought him three fons and three 
daughters, died at the age of 39, 1616.—There is a fine letter of 
Daniel Heinfius, addreffed to our author on this occafion, exhorting 
him to fortitude: but this unexpected domeftic calamity, and the 
miferies which befel his country on the murder of Henry the 
Great, are faid to have wounded his feeling mind fo deeply, as to 
occafion his death, which happened in May 1617.—Under the re
gency of Mary of Medicis, he had been one of the Directors ge
neral of the finances, maintaining the fame reputation for integrity 
in that department, which he had ever preferved in his judicial 
capacity. 

The firft part of his Hiftory appeared in 1604, with a Preface 
addreffed to Henry IV, juftly celebrated for its liberal and manly 
fpirit.—But I muft obferve, that the following compliment to the 
King—Quicquid de ea ftatueris jufferifve, pro divinae vocis oraculo 
mihi erit — was more than even that moft amiable of Monarchs de
fended, as he ungratefully deferted the caufe of our Hiftorian, in 
fuffering his work to be profcribed by the public cenfure of Rome 
in 1609, as De Thou plainly intimates, in the following paffage 
from one of his letters, written 1611 :—Publicata prima parte [Hif
torian meae] immane quam commoti funt plerique, five invidi, five 
faCtiofi, qui mox proceres quofdam, qui per fe in talibus rebus nihil 
vident, per calumnias artificiofe confiCtas, ut fcis, in me concita-
verunt, remque e veftigio Romam detulerunt, et auCtore maligne 
exagitato, facile pervicerunt, ut morofi illi cenfores omnia mea 
fmiftre interpretarentur, et praejudicio perfonae opus integrum, 
cujus ne tertiam quidem partem legerant, praecipitato ordine 
danxgarent. Rex caufam meam initio quidem tuebatur, quamdiu 

9 proceres 
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proceres in aula infeftos habui. Sed paulatim ipfe eorundem aftu 
infraCtus eft; cognitoque Romae per emiffarios labare regern, poft 
Offati et Serafini Cardinalium mihi amiciffimorum obitum, et illuf-
triffimi Perronii ex urbe difceffum, iCtus poftremo in me direCtus 
eft, qui facile vitari potuit, fi qui circa regem erant, tantae injuria 
fenfum ad fe ac regni dignitatem pertinere vel minima fignificatione 
prae fe tuliffent. Ita in aula omni ope deftitutus, facile Romae op-
preffus fum. De Thou was preparing a new edition of his Hif
tory at the time of his death.—His paffion for Latin verfe appears 
never to have forfaken him, as the lateft effufion of his pen was a 
little poem defcriptive of his laft illnefs, and an epitaph in which 
he draws the following juft character of himfelf: 

Mihi veritatis cura vitae commodis 
Antiquiorque charitatibus fuit, 
Nullique faCto, voce nulli injurius, 
Injurias patienter aliorum tuli. 
T u quifquis es, qualifque, quantufque, O bone, 
Si cura veri eft ulla, fi pietas movet, 
A me meifque injuriam, quaefo, abftine. 

The pious paternal prayer in the laft line was very far from 
being crowned with fuccefs. Francis, the eldeft fon of De Thou, 
fell a viCtim to the refentment which Cardinal Richelieu is faid to 
have conceived againft him, from a paffage in the great Hiftorian, 
reflecting on the Richelieu family.—He was beheaded at Lyons, 
1642, for having been privy to a confpiracy againft the Cardinal, 
—Voltaire, with his ufual philanthropy and fpirit, inveighs againft 
the iniquity of this execution, in his Melanges, torn. iii.—The cu
rious reader may find a particular account of this tragical event in 
the laft volume of that noble edition of Thuanus, which was pub
lifhed under the aufpices of Dr. Mead, and does great honour to 

U our 
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our country.—I fhall clofe this Note by tranfcribing from it the 
following fpirited epitaph on the unfortunate viCtircu 

Hiftoriam quifquis vult fcribere, fcribere veram 
Nunc vetat Exitium, magne Thuane, tuum. 

Richelise ftirpis proavos lasfiffe, Paterni 
Crimen erat calami, quo tibi vita perit. 

Sanguine delentur nati monumenta parentis : 
Quae nomen dederant fcripta, dedere necenu 

Tanti morte viri fie eft fancita Tyrannis : 
Vera loqui fi vis, difce cruenta pati. 

N O T E XVI. V E R S E 364. 

Thy Wits, O France ! fas evJn thy Critics own) 
Support not Hiftory s majeftic tone:] To avoid every appearance of 

national prejudice, I fhall quote on this occafion fome paffages from 
a very liberal French Critic, who has paffed the fame judgment on 
the Hiftorians of his country. The Marquis d'Argenfon, in a me
moir read before the French Academy, 1755, not only confeffes 
that the French Writers have failed in Hiftory, but even ventures 
to explain the caufe of their ill fuccefs. 

Nous avons, fays he, quelques morceaux, ou Von trouve tout a 
la fois la fidelite, le gout, et le vrai ton de l'Hiftoire; mais 'outre 
qu'ils font en petit nombre, et tres-courts, les auteurs, a qui nous 
en fommes redevables, fe font defie de leurs forces; ils ont craint 
de manquer d'haleine dans des ouvrages de plus longue etendue. 

Pourquoi les anciens ont-ils eu des Thucydides, des Xenophons, 
des Polybes, & des Tacites ? pourquoi ne pouvons nous leur com
parer que des St. Reals, des Vertots, des Sarrafins ? nous ne devons 
point attribuer cette difette a la decadence de l'Efprit humain. II 

faut 
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faut pn chercher, fi j'ofe m'exprimer ainfi, quelque raifon nationals, 
quelque caufe, qui foit particuliere aux Fran9ois . . . . . 

Quatre qualites principales font neceffaires aux Hiftoriens. 
i . Une critique exaCte & favante, fondee fur des recherches la-

borieufes, pour la collection des fiuts. 
2. Une grande profondeur en morale & en politique. 
3. Une imagination fage, & fleurie, qui peigne les aCtions, qui 

deduife les caufes, & qui prefente les reflexions avec clarte & fim-
plicite; quelquefois avec feu, mais toujours avec gout & ele

gance. 
4. II faut de plus la conftance dans le travail, un ftyle egal & 

foutenu, & une exactitude infatigable, qui ne montre jamais Tim-
patience d'avancer, ni de laffitude pendant le cours d'une longue 
carriere. 

Qu'on fepare ces qualites, on trouvera des chefs-d'ceuvres parmi 
nous, des Critiques, des Moraliftes, des Politiques, des Peintres, 
& des literateurs laborieux, dont le produit nous furprend. Mais 
qu'on cherche ces qualites raffemblees, on manquera d'exemples a 
citer entre nos Auteurs. The critic then takes a rapid review of 
the French Hiftorians, and proceeds to make the following lively 
remarks on the difficulty of writing Hiftory in France, and the vo
latile character of his countrymen—J'ai deja prevenu Tune des plus 
grandes difficultes pour les auteurs; ils devroient etre en meme 
terns hommes de cabinet & hommes du monde. Par Tetude on ne 
connoit que les anciens, & les moeurs bourgeoifes; & dans la bonne 
compagnie, on perd fon terns, Ton ecrit peu, et Ton penfe encore 
moins. 

LJhaleine manque a un ecrivain Franfois faute de conftance; il 
entrepend legerement de grands ouvrages, il les continue avec 
nonchalance, il les finit avec degout: s'il les abandonne quelque 
terns, il ne les reprend plus, & nous voyons que tous nos con-
tinuateurs ont echoue. La laffitude du foir fe reffent de Tardeur 

U 2 du 
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du matin. C'eft dela qu'il nous arrive de n'avoiir de bon> cpe 
de petits morceaux, foit en poefie, foit en profe nous 
n'avons que des morceaux Hiftoriques, & prefque pas 
une Hiftoire generate digne de louange*. 

Choix des Mfemoires de 1'Academie, &e. 

Londres, 1777, t o m« *"• P* ̂ 27* 

END OP THE NOTES TO THE SECOND EPISTLE.. 
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N O T E I. VERSE 30; 

sfND Jhake th* affrighted world with dire portents.] There is-a^ 
curious treatife of Dr. Warburton's on this fubjeCt, which is-1 

become very fcarce; it is entitled, " A critical and philofophical En-
'* quiry into the caufes of prodigies and miracles, as related by Hifto^ 
" rians, with an Effay towards reftoring a method and purity in Hit-
<c tory." It contains, like moft of the compofitions of this dogmatical 
Writer, a ftrange mixture of judicious criticifm and entertaining 
abfurdity, in a ftyle fo extraordinary, that I think the following 
fpecimens of it may amufe a ̂ reader, who has not happened to meet 
with this Angular book.—Having celebrated Rawleigh and Hyde, 
as writers of true hiftoric genius,. he^adds : "almoft all the reft of 
our Hiftories want Life, Soul, Shape,, and Body: a, mere hodge-t 
podge of abortive embryos and * rotten carcafes, kept in an unna* 
tural ferment (which the vulgar miftake for real life) by the rank 
leven of prodigies and portents. Which cant bu,t afford> good 

diverfioDi 
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diverfion to the Critic, while he obferves how naturally one of their 
own fables is here mythologiz'd and explain'd, of a church-yard 

car cafe, raifed and fet a ftrutting by the inflation of fome hellijh fuc~ 

cubus within." He then paffes a heavy cenfure on the antiqua

rian publications of Thomas Hearne ; in the clofe of which he ex

c la ims—" Wonder not, reader, at the view of thefe extravagancies. 

T h e Hiftoric Mufe, after much vain longing for a vigorous adorer, 

is now fallen under that indifpofition of her fex, fo well known by 

a depraved appetite for trafh and cinders."—Having quoted two 

paffages from this fingular Critic, in which his metaphorical lan

guage is exceedingly grofs, candour obliges me to tranfcribe ano

ther, which is no lefs remarkable for elegance and beauty of ex-

prefiion. In defcribing Salluft, at one time the loud advocate of 

public fpirit, and afterwards fharing in the robberies of Caefar, he 

expreffes this variation of character by the following imagery:— 

" N o fooner did the warm afpeCt of good fortune fhine out again, 

but all thofe exalted ideas of virtue and honour, raifed like a beau

tiful kind of froft-work, in the cold feafon of adverfity, diffolved 

and difappeared." 

Enquiry, &c. London, 1727, page 17. 

N O T E I I . V E R S E 5 1 . 

On Francio now the Gallic page is mute, 

And Britifh Story drops the name of Brute.~\ T h e origin of the 

French nation was afcribed by one of the Monkifh Hiftorians to 

Francio, a fon of Priam : Mr . Warton, who mentions this circum-

ftance in his Differtation on the origin of romantic fiction in Europe, 

fuppofes that the revival of Virgil's iEneid, about the fixth or fe-

venth century, infpired many nations with this chimerical idea of 

tracing their defcent from the family of Priam. There is a very 

remarkable proof in the Hiftorian Matthew of Weftminfter, how 

fond the Englifh were of confidering themfelves as the defcendants 

of 
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of the Trojan Brutus. In a letter from Edward the Firft to 
Pope Boniface, coficerning the affairs of Scotland, the King boafts 
of his Trojan predeceffor in the following terms:—Sub temporibus 
itaque Ely & Samuelis prophetarum, vir quidam ftrenuus et infignis, 
Brutus nomine, degenereTrojanorum, poft excidium urbis Trojanae 
cum multis nobilibus Trojanorum applicuit in quandam Infulam 
tunc Albion vocatam, a gigantibus inhabitatam; quibus fua et fuo-
rum feduCtis potentia et occifis, earn nomine fuo Britanniam foci-
ofque fuos Britannos appellavit, & aedificavit civitatem quam Tri -
novantum nuncupavit, quae modo Londinum nuncupatur. 

M A T T . W E S T M O N . p. 439. 

N O T E III . V E R S E 73. 

And Bacon sfelf, for mental glory born, 
Meets, as her flave, our pity, orourfcorn.] I wifh not to dwell 

invidioufly on the failings of this immortal Genius; but it may be 
ufeful to remark, that no Hiftorical work, though executed by a 
man of the higheft mental abilities, can obtain a lafting reputation,, 
if it be planned and written with a fervility of fpirit.—This was 
evidently the cafe in Bacon's Hiftory of Henry the Vllth : it was 
the firft work he engaged in after his difgrace, and laid as a peace-
offering at the feet of his matter, the defpicable James, who affeCted 
to confider his great grandfather, the abjeCt and avaricious Henry, 
as the model of a King. It was therefore the aim of the unfortu
nate Hiftorian to flatter this phantafy of the royal pedant, for whom 
he wrote, and he accordingly formed a coloffal ftatue to reprefent 
a pigmy.—It is matter of aftonifhment that Lord Bolingbroke, who 
in his political works has written on the vices of this very King,, 
with a force and beauty fo fuperior to the Hiftory in queftion, 
fhould fpeak of it as a work poffeffing merit fufficient to bear a 
comparifon with the antients: on the contrary, the extreme avk-

2. wardnefs 
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v/ardnefs of the tafk, which the Hiftorian impofed upon himfelf, 
gave a weaknefs and embarraffment to his .ftyle, which in his nobler 
works is clear, nervous, and manly. This will particularly ap
pear from a few lines in his character of Henry.— f ' This King, to 
fpeak of him in terms equal to his deferving, was one of the beft 
fort of wonders, a wonder for wife men. He had parts, both in 
his virtues and his fortune, not fo fit for a common-place as for 
obfervation. . . . . . His worth may bear a tale or two, that may put 
upon him fomewhat, that may feem divine."—He .then relates a 
dream of Henry's mother, the Lady Margaret: but the quotations 
I have made may be fyffi.cient to juftify my remark; and, as 
Dr. Jdhnfon fays happily of Milton, " What Englifhman can 
take delight in tranfcribing paffages, which, if they leffen the re
putation of Bacon, diminifh in fome degree the honour of our 
country?" 

N O T E IV. V E R S E 92. 

And of that mountain make the ftatue of a King.] An allufion to the 
Architect Dinocrates, who offered to cut Mount Athos into a fta
tue of Alexander the Great. 

N O T E V. V E R S E 97. 

As crown d with Indian laurels, .nobly won, &c] This ftory is 
told on a fimilar occafion by Lucian. Having afferted that hiftori
cal flatterers often meet with the.indignation they deferve, he pro
ceeds to this example : Mnsp hpiqcZxUv ixovcy>x%ixv ypx^xvroQ AtefytvSpu 

X.XI IIwp0l>5 MXl CLVXyVOVTCC &VTU TS70 flXfagX 70 %&pM TVjC ypxtyw 

{QSTO yxp %xpim§xi rx p.eyt$x TW ficwihii, em^evfousvcc applets rivets 

aura, KXI XVXTTKXTTM epyx txsifa rvjc xlyfcixc) KX£M eiteivos TO QiGhtw 

{TTXSCVTK <$' eroy%avov ev rcc TTOTXHU TW Xlxcwa) eppi^ev BTTI x^tftojv ec ro 

9 vtitop, 
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VdUp, £T£/TOV " Kxi (SB fo CUT60C £#piJVf CO AptqO&Jte, TOIXVTX V7TSp €{J/d 

WVOfioixwTCt, nai etetyxvTXQ ev XKQVTIU (POVSVCVTX." 

L U C I A N - Edit. Riollay, p . 28. 
T h e Critics are much divided on this paffage : I have followed 

an interpretation very different from that adopted by a learned and 
judicious author, who has lately entered into a thorough difcuflion 
of all the anecdotes relating to this celebrated Conqueror, in a very 
elaborate and fpirited differtation, entitled, " Examen critique des 
Hiftoriens d'Alexandre," Paris, 4to, 1775. But there is great 
probability in his conjecture, that the name of Ariftobulus has 
flipt into the ftory by fome miftake ; and that the fycophant fo 
juftly reprimanded was Oneficritus, who attended the hero of Ma-
cedon in quality of Hiftoriographer, and is cenfured by the judi
cious Strabo as the moft fabulous of all the Writers who have 
engaged in his Hiftory- For the reafons which fupport this con
jecture, fee the book I have mentioned, page 19. 

N O T E VI. V E R S E 115. 

In Dedications quietly inurnd, 
They take more lying Praife than Ammon fpurnd.] As Hiftory is 

the compofition moft frequently addreffed to Princes, modern Hif
torians have been peculiarly tempted to this kind of adulation.— 
Indeed Dedications in general are but too commonly a difgrace to 
letters. Perhaps a concife Hiftory of this fpecies of writing, and 
the fate of fome remarkable Dedicators, might have a good influence 
towards correcting that proftitution of talents, which is fo often 
obferved in productions of this nature; and fuch a work might be 
very amufing to the lovers of literary anecdote.—The two moft un
fortunate Dedications that occur to my remembrance, were written 
by Jofhua Barnes, and Dr. Pearce, late Bifhop of Rochefter: The 
firft dedicated his Hiftory of Edward the Hid, to James the l id, 
and unluckily compared that Monarch to the moft' valiant of his 

X predeceffors, 
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predeceffors, juft before his timidity led him to abdicate the throne t 
the fecond dedicated his edition of Tully de Oratore to Lord Mac
clesfield, and as unluckily celebrated his patron as a model of pub
lic virtue, not many years before he was impeached in parliament, 
and fined £ 30,000 for the iniquity of his conduCt in the office of 
Chancellor. 

N O T E VII. V E R S E 135. 

Still can Herrera, mourning o'er his ur?t, 
His dying pangs to blifsful rapture turn*] Antonio de Herrera, a: 

Spanifh Hiftorian of great reputation, defcribes the death of Phi
lip II. in the following terms :—" Y fue cofa de notar, que aviendo^ 
dos, o tres horas antes que efpiraffe,, tenido un paraxifmo tan. 
violento, que le tuvieron por acabado, cubriendole el roftro* 
con un panno, abrio los ojos con gran efpiritu, y tomo el 
crucifixo de mano de Don Hernando de Toledo, y con gran, 
devocion, y ternura le beso muchas vozes, y a la imagen de 
nueftra Sennora de Monferrate, que eftava en la candela. Parecio 
al Arcobifpo de Toledo, a los confeffores, y a quantos fe hallaron 
prefentes, que era impoffible, que naturalmente huvieffe podrdo 
bolver tan prefto, y con tan vivo efpiritu, fino que devio de tener 
en aquel punto alguna vifion y favor del cielo, y que mas fue rapto 
que paraxifmo : luego bolvio al agonja, y fe fue acabando poco a 
poco, y con pequenno tnovimiento fe le arr#nco el alma, domingo, 
a treze de Setiembre a las cinco horas de la mannana, fiendo fus 
ultimas palabras, que moria como Catolico en la Fe y obediencia 
de la fanta Iglefia Romana; y afli acabo efte gran- Monarca con la 
mifma prudencia con que vivio : por lo qual (meritamente) fe le 
dio el atributo de prudente. 

Hift. General del Mundo, por Ant. Herrera, Madrid 1612:. 
Tom. iii. f. 777. 

After fpeaking fo freely on the vices of this Monarch, it is but 
juft to obferve, that Philip, who poffeffed. all the fedate cruelty 
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of the cold-blooded OCtavius, refembled him alfo in one amiable 
quality, and was fo much a friend to letters, that his reign may be 
confidered as the Auguftan age of Spanifh literature.-—His moft 
bloody minifter, the mercilefs Alva, was the Maecenas of that won
derful and voluminous Poet, Lope de Vega. I cannot help re
gretting that the two eminent Writers, who have lately delineated 
the reigns of Charles the Vth, and his Son Philip, fo happily in 
our language, have entered fo little into the literary Hiftory of 
thofe times. 

N O T E VIII . V E R S E 158. 

Nor hope to ftain, on bafe Detraction s fcroil, 
A Tullys morals, or a Sidney s foul /] Dion Caffius, the fordid 

advocate of defpotifm, endeavoured to depreciate the character of 
Cicero, by inferting in his Hiftory the moft indecent Oration that 
ever difgraced the page of an Hiftorian.—In the opening of his 
46th book, he introduces Q^Fufius Calenus haranguing the Ro
man fenate againft the great ornament of that affembly, calling Ci
cero a magician, and accufing him of proftituting his wife, and 
committing inceft with his daughter. Some late hiftorical attempts 
to fink the reputation of the great Algernon Sidney, are fo recent, 
that they will occur to the remembrance of almoft every Reader. 

N O T E IX. V E R S E 179. 

Nor lefs the blemijh, tho of different kind, 
Fromfalfe Philofophys conceits refirid! & c ] The ideas in this paf

fage are chiefly borrowed from the excellent obfervations on Hiftory 
in Dr. Gregory's Comparative View. As that engaging little volume 
is fo generally known, I fhall not lengthen thefe Notes by tran-
fcribing any part of i t ; but I thought it juft to acknowledge my 
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obligations to an Author, whofe fentiments I am proud to adopt, 
as he united the nobleft affections of the heart to great elegance 
of mind, and is juftly ranked among the moft amiable of moral 
writers. 

N O T E X. V E R S E 218. 

To fpeak no Falfehood; and no Truth fupprefs.] Quis nefcit, primam 
effe Hiftoriae legem ne quid falfi dicere audeat ? deinde, ne quid 
veri non audeat. De Oratore, Lib. ii. 

Voltaire has made a few juft remarks on the fecond part of this 
famous Hiftorical maxim; and it certainly is to be underftood with 
fome degree of limitation. The fentence of the amiable Pliny, fo 
often quoted—Hiftoria quoquo modo fcripta deleCtat—is liable, I 
apprehend, to ftill more objections. 

N O T E XL V E R S E 266. 

A wafte of Genius in the toil of Knolles.] Richard Knolles, a native 
of Northamptonfhire, educated at Oxford, publifhed, in 1610, 
a Hiftory of the Turks. An Author of our age, to whom both 
criticifm and morality have very high obligations, has beftowed 
a liberal encomium on this negleCted Hiftorian ; whofe character he 
clofes with the following juft obfervation : 

" Nothing could have funk this Author in obfcurity, but the 
remotenefs and barbarity of the people whofe ftory he relates. It 
feldom happens, that all circumftances concur to happinefs or 
fame. The nation which produced this great Hiftorian, has the 
grief of feeing his genius employed upon a foreign and uninterefting 
fubjeCt; and that Writer, who might have fecured perpetuity to his 
name, by a Hiftory of his own country, has expofed himfelf to the 

IO danger 
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danger of oblivion* by recounting enterprizes and revolutions, of 
which none defire to be informed." 

R A M B L E R , Vol. III. N9 122. 

N O T E XII, V E R S E 330. 

And read your juft reward in Brady s fate !] Robert Brady, born 
in Norfolk, was Profeffor of Phyfic in the Univerfity of Cam
bridge, which he reprefented in Parliament.—He was Mafter of 
Caius College, and Phyfician in ordinary to James II. He publifhed, 
in 1684, a Hiftory of England, from the invafion of Julius Cafar 
to the death of Richard the Second, in three volumes folio : and 
died in 1700.—His character cannot be more juftly or more forcibly 
expreffed, than in the words of a living Author, who has lately 
vindicated the antient conftitution of our country with great depth 
of learning, and with all the energy of genius infpirited by 
freedom. 

" Of Dr. Brady it ought to be remembered, that he was the 
flave of a faCtion, and that he meanly proftituted an excellent un-
derftanding, and admirable quicknefs, to vindicate tyranny, and to 
deftroy the rights of his nation." 

S T U A R T ' S View of Society in Europe. 
Notes, page 327. 

N O T E XIII . V E R S E 381. 

Like the dumb Son of Crcefus, in the ftrife.] Herodotus relates,, 
that a Perfian foldier, in the ftorming of Sardis, was preparing to 
kill Croefus, whofe perfon he did not know, and who, giving up all 
as loft, negleCted to defend his own life; a fon of the unfortunate 
Monarch, who had been dumb from his infancy, and who never 

fpake 
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fpake afterwards, found utterance in that trying moment, and 
preferved his father, by exclaiming " O kill not Crcefus.'* 

N O T E XIV. V E R S E 387. 

Lefs eager to correSi, than to revile.] This is perhaps a juft de-
fcription of The polemical Divine, as a general character: but there 
are fome authors ^ f that clafs, to whom it can never be applied. 
—Dr. Watfon, in particular, will be ever menfione,d with honour, 
as one of the happy few, who have preferved the purity of juftice 
and good manners in a zealous defence of religion ; who have given 
elegance and fpirit to controverfial writing, by that liberal elevation 
of mind, which is equally removed from the meannefs of flattery 
and the infolence of detraction. 

N O T E XV. V E R S E 393. 

The noble inftinSi, Love of lofting Fame.] There is a moft ani
mated and judicious defence of this paffion in Fitzofborne's Let
ters.—But I muft content myfelf with barely referring my Rea
der to that amiable Moralift, as I fear I have already extended 
thefe Notes to fuch a length, as will expofe me to the feve
rity of criticifm. Indeed I tremble in reviewing the fize of this 
Comment: which I cannot clofe without entreating my Rea
der to believe, that its bulk has arifen from no vain ideas of 
the value of my own Poem, but from a defire to throw col
lected light on a fubjeCt, which appeared to me of importance, 
and to do all the juftice in my power to many valuable writers, 
whom I wifhed to celebrate.—Thofe who are inclined to cen
fure, will perhaps think this apology infufficient; and I forefee 
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that fome hafty Critics will compare the length of the Poem 
with that of the Annotations, and then laying down the book 
without perufing either, they will apply perhaps (not unhap* 
pily) to the Author the following lively couplet of Dr. Young: 

Sure, next to writing, the moft idle thing 
Is gravely to harangue on what we fing. 

F I N I S . 

E R R A T A . 

Pag 9. end of Ver. n o , the Semicolon fhould be a Comma. 
]B. ift Line of the Argument, fhould read thus, Vanity, national and 

private— 
7. 1. 15. after Thucydides—the Full Stop fhould be a Comma. 
1. 1. 7. from the bottom, for adgandere, read adgaudere. 
i. 1. 3. from the bottom, for 13, 14. read XIII. XIV. 
1 1. i. after heraldry, add it was indeed the favourite ftudy; 














